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2002 :
The President

of India Hon’ble
Dr. Avul Pakir
Jainulabdeen
Abdul Kalam

receiving a
Bouquet

from
Dr. Uttam

Kumar Singh

***

Dr. Uttam
Kumar Singh

always followed
whatever the

Hon’ble
President of

India advised
him from time

to time :

 “To succeed in
your mission,

you must have a
single - minded

devotion to
your goal.”

“All of us do not
have equal

talent. But all
of us have
an equal

opportunity to
develop our

talents.”
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EDI TORI AL  PREFACE

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh was a ch arismat ic edu cational leader, a management thi nker
and a great institution builder. Nobody could think that he will go for the heavenly abode
so soon. Everybody was in shock after knowing about his sad demise on 25th  July 2020.

After the r ituals were complete and after coming out of the mental agony and shock, we
decided that an Eulogi cal and a Didact ical Biography be brought out by collectin g the
relevant i nfor mati on abou t Dr. Ut tam Kumar Singh  besides his contr i buti on and t he
important photographs of different occasions to be incorporated in  the Book with all his
deeds related to training and development, vocational counselling and guidance, computer
and management education, environmental protection, green journalism, hospitality and
touri sm development, disaster mitigation and sustainabili ty education.

I t was unanimously resolved to name the Book tit led “I nstitution Building : Visions and
Ventures (Life, Achievements and Accomplishments of the Charismatic Educational Leader
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh)”. We have been using the word “Eulogy” and “Eulogical” for the
past several years as we understand that Eulogy means the science of praising someone.
We have developed different Eulogical Galler ies (Prashansatmak Kaksh) for highlighting
the importance of different personalit ies. But Eulogical Publications generally get published
after the death of a person. Accordingly this Book is an Eulogical Biography.

This Book is also a “Didactical” as well as an “Eulogical” Biography because all the relevant
and contemporary pr inciples of Didactics (the methodology to provide instructional training
to the studen ts an d par ticipants) adopted by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh h ave also been
covered in this publication. We have also been using the word Didactics for the past 35
years, from the year 1986 when we introduced the Slogan “Catch Them Young” meaning
“To Catch the Children Young so that they may become Didactics to further educate their
fathers, mothers, guardians, teachers, colleagues, rather the entire neighbourhood.

We think that it is proper here to explain the terms “Eulogy”, “Didactics” and “Biography”
as Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh was of the view that “there is no age for lifelong and continuing
education” which he frequently used to translate in Nepali Language “Shiksha Ko Lagi
Kei Umar Chhai Na”.

Eulogy or Eulogia, Classical  Greek, eu f or “well” or “tru e”, logia for  “words” or “tex t”,
together for  “praise”) is a speech  or wri t ing in  praise of a person or  persons or thi ngs,
especially one who recently died or as a term of Endearment.

The modern use of the word Eulogy was first documented in the 15th century and came
from the Medieval Latin term Eulogium (Merr iam-Webster 2012). Eulogium at that time
has since turned into the shorter Eulogy of today.

Eulogies are usually delivered by a family member or a close family fr iend. Eulogies are
not limited to merely people, however; places or things can also be given Eulogies (which
any one can deli ver), but th ese ar e less common than  those deliv ered t o the import ant
personalit ies who have recently expired and left this world.

Jawaharlal Nehru’s eulogy for Mahatma Gandhi (1948): The first thing to remember now
is that no one of us dare misbehave because we’re angry. We have to behave like strong
and determined people, determined to face all the perils that surround us, determined to
car ry  out  t he mandat e th at  ou r gr eat teach er  and our  gr eat leader  had gi ven us,
remembering always that if, as I  believe, his spir it looks upon us and sees you, nothing
would displease his soul so much as to see that we have indulged in any small behavior or
any violence. So we must not do that. But that does not mean that we should be weak, but
rather that we should in strength and in unity face all the troubles and diff iculties and
conflicts must be ended in the face of this great disaster. A great disaster is a symbol to us
to remember all the big things of life and forget the small things, of which we have thought
too much.

Th ere are man y di fferent  ty pes of Eulogies. Some of them ar e st r ictly mean t t o be a
Biography  of  the person’s lif e. The short B iography i s simply a retel ling of  wh at t he
individual went  through in their  life. This can be done to highlight major points in the
deceased’s life. Another version is by telling a more personal view on what the individual
did. I t entails retel ling memories that are shared between th e aut hors, editor ial board
members and t he deceased. Memories, impression s, and experiences are al l things that
can be included in a retelling of the personal Eulogy.

A Biography, or simpl y Bio, i s a detailed description  of a person's l ife. I t involves more
than just the basic facts like education, work, relationships, and death; it portrays a person's
experience of these life events. Unlike a profile or curr iculum vitae (résumé), a Biography
presents a subject's lif e stor y, hi ghlighting var ious aspects of hi s or her l ife, i ncluding
intimate details of experience, and may include an analysis of the subject's personality.

Biographical works are usually non-fiction, but fiction can also be used to portray a person's
life. One in-depth form of Biographical coverage is called legacy writing. Works in diverse
media, from literature to film, form the genre known as Biography.

An  aut hor ized Biography  is w ri tten wi th th e per mission , cooperat ion, an d at t imes,
participation of a subject or a subject's heirs. An autobiography is written by the person
himself or herself, sometimes with the assistance of fr iends, colleagues and admirers.

CD-ROM and Online Biographies are very common these days. We have accordingly brought
out this Biographical Publication in the pr int as well as in the online format.

Biography Studies is emerging as an independent discipline, especially with the Research
Cell of the World I nstitution  Buildin g Programme and t he WI BP Group of  I nstitu tions
created by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh. The Global School of
Biography, a Constituent Unit of WI BP is moving Biography Studies away from the less
sch olar l y lif e wr it ing tradition  and towar ds h istor y by encou ragin g its practit i oners to
utilize an approach adapted from microhistory.
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Biographical research hav e been defined by us as a r esearch  method that collects and
analyses a person's whole life, or portion of a life, through the in-depth and unstructured
inter view, or  sometimes reinforced by semi-stru ctured in terview or person al documents.
I t  i s a way of  vi ew ing social  l ife i n procedur al terms, rat her t han stati c t er ms. The
information can come from “oral history, personal narrative, Biography and Autobiography”
or  “diar ies, lett ers, memoranda and oth er mater ial s”. The cen tral aim of  Biographical
research i s to produce r ich descr iptions of persons or  “conceptuali ze str uctural types of
actions”, which means to “understand the action logics or how persons and structures are
inter linked”. This method can be used to understand an individual's life within its social
context or understand the cultural phenomena.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh as an effective educational leader played a pivotal role in affecting
the climate, attitude and reputation of his institutions. They have been the cornerstone on
wh ich learnin g commu niti es functioned and grew. With  his su ccessfu l leader ship, h is
institu tions became effective in cubators of learning, pl aces where st udents are n ot only
educated but challenged, nurtured and encouraged.

He was of the view that poor or absent educational leadership can undermine the goals of
an educational system. When institutions lack a strong foundation and direction, learning
is compromised, an d stu den ts su ffer. Accor ding to him “Leadersh ip is second onl y to
classroom instruction as an influence on student learning”.

On being asked as to what makes a successful educational leader? How do they become
truly effective as a Principal or a Director or a Vice Chancellor or in any other leadership
posi tion? While there is no one solution to successfu l educational  leadership, there are
cer tain strategies, skills, traits an d bel iefs t hat many of  the most effecti ve educational
leaders sh are.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with due consultation with his colleague Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi
finally recommended the following traits common among the most successful educational
leader s:

1. They understand the importance of building community. Effective educational leaders
build and sustain reciprocal family and community partnerships and leverage those
partnerships t o culti vate in clusive, car ing and cul turally  responsive institu tion al
commun iti es. To buil d th ese commun ity net work s i t is essent ial that education al
leaders are vi sible in their  institutions and commu nity, dev elop trust and create a
sense of transparency and shared purpose with parents, staff, community members
and stu dents.

2. “Tru st plays in buildin g commu nities” has been mentioned in th e book “All About
Education” jointly authored by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh.
Teachers are motivated and willing to try new strategies because they trust leaders
to support t hem. Stu dents ar e motivated and connected to the institu tion because
they tru st t heir  teach ers. Fami lies are supportive because the Principals and the
Teachers have built trustin g relationships with them.

3. Good and eff ective education al leaders empower teach ers and cultivat e leader ship
skills. Great educat ional leaders know that they are not run ning a one-man show;
that they cannot do it all alone. They know that they must surround themselves with
great teachers and colleagues and, not on ly that, they must fully su pport teachers
an d staf f by  en cou raging th em t o cont inu all y l earn , develop an d, perh aps most
important, become leaders th emselv es.

4. I t is no secret that when people are fulfilled and given opportunity for career growth,
as well as autonomy and control over their  careers, they are more productive, more
engaged and more effective overall.

5. Th rough of fer i ng prof essional developmen t oppor tuni ties an d su ppor t servi ces to
teachers, as well as by creating an environment where teachers are able to experiment,
innovate and lead, Principals/Directors can ensure a healthy environment for educators
that will hav e positive repercussions for students.

6. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi further discuss stressing as to
what great Pr incipals do differently. Great Principals focus on improving the quality
of  the teachers with in thei r  capaciti es. By carefull y h ir in g t he best  teachers, by
supporting th eir  efforts and their  ambitions, by holding all staff members to high
expectations, and by working to carefully support the individual development of each
play er.

7. They further advise that for utilizing data and resources, successful educational leaders
u se data, i n cl u din g st andardi zed and in sti t ut ion -based assessmen t s, to dr iv e
continuous improvement through site-based decision-making for the express purpose
of promoting equitable and culturally responsive opportunities for all students. The
opportunities that data present are many and the most effective leaders are able to
leverage that data to make strategic decisions to benefit their  students.

8. When it comes to data, effective Principals/Directors/I nstitutional Heads try to draw
the most from statistics and evidence, having ‘learned to ask useful questions’ of the
information, to display it in ways that tell ‘compelling stor ies’ and to use it to promote
‘collaborative inquiry among teachers.’ They view data as a means not only to pinpoint
problems but to understand their  nature and causes.

9. Effective educational leaders must have a vision and a plan. The very best leaders
are also visionaries. They have a goal that they can unite a team around and a plan
to h elp them get th ere. Not  just t hat, but  they ar e able to clear ly arti culate t heir
institut ional visions an d goals.

10. Vision is perhaps one of the most important qualit ies a leader can have as it provides
momentum and direction, not just for the team leader but for each and every team
member. Of course, in order for leaders to be successful in pursuing their  vision and
enacting their  plan, they must pair  their  vision with unrelenting passion. Vision and
passion f rom an ef f ecti v e l eader  shou ld gener at e i nspir at i on , mot iv ati on an d
excitement that permeates t hroughout t he institu tions.
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11. Effective Heads of I nstitutions provide a clear vision and sense of direction for the
institutions. They pr ior it ize. They focus t he attention of staff on what is important
and do not let them get diverted and sidetracked with init iatives that will have litt le
impact on the work of the students.

12. Effect ive educational leaders create collaborative, in clusive lear ning environ ments.
I nclusive learning provides all students with access to flexible learning choices and
effective paths f or achieving educati onal goals in spaces where they ex perien ce a
sense of belonging. The best educators know this and pr ior it ize inclusivity, creating
safe lear nin g env ironment s that n ur tur e every  st udent . L eader s that pr i or i t i ze
inclusive learning also typically believe that every person can contr ibute to the greater
learning community and therefore they encourage collaboration between faculty as
well as students.

13. Perh aps th e most cr it ical role in su ccessfu l inclu sive i nstitut ions i s the r ole of  the
Pri ncipal/Dir ector. The Prin cipal’s/Di rector ’s active part icipation is th e sin gle most
important predictor of success in implementing change, improving services, or setting
a new  course. The Principal/Director is central to facilitat ing systemic change and
leading faculty to adopt new attitudes and new practices.

14. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi strongly feel that the Heads of
I nsti tutions/I nstitution Builder s must be passionat e about t heir  work . Passion  is a
cr it ical ingredient for nearly anyone who wants to be successful and happy in their
job. But passion is especially important for educational leaders, who typically have a
great influence on their  institution’s climate and culture.

15. Passionate people have a contagious energy that can greatly affect teacher satisfaction
and dr ive as well as student performance. All the knowledge in the world can’t make
a good leader. I t’s t he care for the work and the people who collaborate with them
th at makes th e di fference. This is in large part because people wan t to follow  a
passionate leader. Someone who cares about not only the cause for which he or she is
working, but also the other people who ar e involved in the effort. Passion for the
projects, for  t he in st i tu ti on an d f or  t h e people in v ol ved are key t o su ccessfu l
institut ional  leadersh ip.

16. They further explain that the institutional leaders must encourage r isk-taking. What
most educat ors already know is t hat fail ure can be t he gr eatest t each er. Just  as
teachers should encourage r isk-taking amongst their  students in order to spur growth,
t ru ly  ef fecti ve leaders en cour age r i sk -t aking amon gst  t h ei r  subor din at es an d
col leagu es by creat ing a supportive envi ronment that rewards not j ust su ccessful
ideas or init iatives but effort as well, no matter the outcome.

17. Failure is required for learning, but the relentless pursuit of results can also discourage
employees from taking chances. To resolve this conflict, leaders must create a culture
that supports r isk-taking. One way of doing this is to use controlled experiments that
allow for  small failures and require rapid feedback and correction. This provides a
platform for building collective intelligence so that employees learn from each other ’s
mistakes, too.

18. Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh jointly feel according to their
exper ience that the institutional leaders lead by examples. Of course, the irony is
that actions are much more telling than words. Leaders who lead by example position
themselves as tremendous role models for not only the students in their  institutions
but for colleagues and parents as well. A leader that leads by example almost always
receiv es respect  an d admir ati on, wit hou t which  he or  she wi ll f ind li tt l e lu ck in
leadership. Example is not the main thing in influencing others; it is the only thing.

19. Change, while good, can also be disruptive when it occurs too frequently. I n the case
of institutional leadership, it has been documented that frequent turnover results in
a negativ e in sti tut ional climate, whi ch in turn  has a negativ e effect on student
perfor mance.

20. Committed an d effective in stitutional leaders wh o remain  in their  inst itutions are
associated with improved student achievement. As a corollary, pr incipal turnover is
associated with lower gains in student achievement. Pr incipal turnover has a more
signi ficant  negati ve eff ect  in  hi gh-pov erty, l ow-ach iev ing in sti tut ions - the very
instituti ons in which stu dents most rely on their  education for future success. The
negativ e ef fect  of pr incipal  tur nover  suggest s that Pr incipals/I nst itut ional Heads
need time to make mean ingful improvement s in thei r  institu tions. I t takes, on an
average, f iv e year s of a n ew  Pri ncipal/Di rector leading an i nsti tu ti on for th e
institution’s performance to rebound to the pre-turnover level.

21. The best institutional leaders, therefore, are willing to commit to an institution and
per severe despi te t he obstacles or chall enges. A fter  all, realizi ng a vision doesn’t
happen overnigh t; true tr ansformati on takes t ime. A leader ’s commitment displays
not only passion but dedi cation, which can have a tremendously positive effect on
institut ional cultu re.

22. Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh have been advocating since
1980 that the institution builders/institutional leaders are lifelong learners. Perhaps
the most  importan t of all qualit ies t hat an in stitu tional leader can possess is the
unqu enchable thirst for know ledge. L eadersh ip and l earning are indi spensable to
each other. The best leaders, no matter what industry they work in, know they will
never know it all. They are humble in their  knowledge yet confident in their  abilit ies.
They’re endlessly cur ious individuals who never stop questioning, and learning.

23. I t takes a real sense of personal commitment, especially after the institutional leaders
ar r ive at a positi on of power and responsibili ty, to push themselv es t o gr ow and
challenge conventional w isdom, which is why two of the most important questions
leaders face are as simple as they are profound: Are they learning, as an organization
and as an individual, as fast as the world is changing ? Are they as determined to
stay interested as to be interesting ? Remember, it’s what they learn after they know
it all that counts.

24. They finally opine that the best institutional leaders they have gotten to know are
not just the boldest thinkers; they are the most insatiable learners.
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Finally, the Editor ial Board who have been able to compile the relevant information about
the life, work and contr ibution of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh have a strong feeling that those
who go through the pr int version or the electronic edition of this publication will also keep
on suggesting us regarding their  comments and views so that the same could be incorporated
in the next and subsequent editions of this Biography.

Dr. Uttam Ku mar Sin gh and Dr. Pr iy a Ranjan Trivedi maint ained t heir  fr iendship for
more than 45 years. I n today’s busy world, supporting and feeding a healthy fr iendship is
not always as easy as it sounds, but it was important for them to ensure that they remain
fr iends forever. They knew as to how to take the time to make fr iends, to keep fr iends, and
to be a good fr iend. They used to quote “we all get by with a litt le help from our fr iends,
and that could not be truer” ! “we all need help sometimes and other times, we are needed
to help others. Knowing as to how to be a good fr iend is the best way to keep a good fr iend  !!

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his colleague Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi used to have a firm
opinion that we are all busy and have a gazillion things on our ‘to do’ plate. I t’s not quantity
of fr iends, but quality that defines true fr iendship, so instead of having two seconds for
thir ty “casual” fr iends, why not invest real t ime with a select group of close fr iends who
are willing to carve out the time ? They advocated to plan activit ies in advance and when
you really don’t have the time, consider sending a quick email or text to let your fr iend
know they are thinking of them.

They knew quite well that the true fr iendship is a two-way street. They always warned
not to be a taker and only call the fr iends for favours – that kind of behaviour will lead to
an abusive relationship. Be a giver and do favours for your fr iends before they even think
to ask. Giving truly does feel so much better than receiving. Your soul and higher self will
thank you for it, they used to conclude.

Remembering about their  spir itual nature they used to promote their  f indings: “The ego is
very powerf ul. Make sure you are grounded (daily meditation can help you) and try to
keep your chakras balanced. Take care of yourself emotionally, physically and spir itually,
and you will be better able to help others take care of themselves as well. Don’t let all your
own issues get in the way of true fr iendship”. They further preached: “Support your fr iend,
even if you don’t support their  situation. This is one of the most valuable and useful t ips
we can offer you. There are several instances when you may disagree with choices your
fr i end has made, relationsh ips i n thei r  life, or situati ons t hey ar e in. Suppor ting y our
fr iend does not mean you  need t o back up thei r  choice or be in agreement  with every
situation they are in – but it does mean you can still give and receive true fr iendship. You
can still love and appreciate your fr iend and offer support in the form of “I  don’t love the
situation you are in, but I  still love you and am here for you”. Forcing your fr iend to choose
when they may already be in a compromised or diff icult situation will not help your fr iend
or your fr iendship with this fr iend”.

“Everyone has rough patches and tough times in their  lives. May be you haven’t had a
really bad year yet, but you cannot plan when things will go south. Having a true fr iend by
your side can make all the difference in the world as to how you emerge on the other end

of your ordeal. So why not be that fr iend as well ? Help your fr iend conquer their  demons
and tr ials and let them know they are not alone.

I t is important as to what the bosom fr ien ds D r. Pr iya Ranjan  Triv edi and D r. Ut tam
Kumar Singh had the final advice for maintaining fast fr iendship the way they maintained
their  fr iendship: “Accept the whole person. No one is perfect – not even you ! Listen to your
higher  self and get r id of t hose unreal istic expectations you  have of perfection. Realize
that your fr iend is going to have some flaws. Accept your fr iend for who they are – the good
and the bad – and allow them to see your whole you – the good and the bad. Only then can
you have the real truth of who you each are, and be able to experience, appreciate and love
true fr iendship openly and honestly”.

The Editor ial Board is thankful to all those who have cooperated in providing information,
facts and data from time to time for ensuring that this unique publications sees the light
of th e day. Our  thanks ar e also du e to all t he patrons, fr iends, relatives, admirer s and
students who have forwarded different rare photographs to be a part of this publication.

Paryavaran Complex, New Delhi Chairman and Members
Saraswati Puja, 16th February 2021 of the Editor ial Board

His Excellency Shri Ram Nath Kovind is seen discussing contemporary issues with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi. He has been a source of inspiration for them. Accordingly the Bilingual Book
titled “Ram Nath Kovind : From Ranks to Raiseena” was brought out by them and presented to him on the

day he took Oath as the 14th President of India on 25th July 2017 at Rashtrapati Bhavan, New Delhi.
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Ch apt er  1

Dr. UTTAM KUMAR SINGH, HIS WIFE SHOBHA, HIS SON ROHIT, DAUGHTER-IN-LAW SHWETA, DAUGHTER NISHI AND SON-IN-LAW SACHIN

Dr. Uttam K umar  Singh was one of
the most impor tant and ren owned
inst itut ion  builder  exper t, thin ker,
educator, managemen t exper t  and
ph ilanth ropist.

H e had dedicated hi s ent i re l if e
towards bu ilding a new societ y by
prov idi n g t he requ ir ed t rai n in g
facilit ies in the areas of vocational
and em ployment centr ic edu cation
speci all y  wi t h  t h e m ai n ai m of
produ ci n g m or e n u mber  of  job
giver s, rather  than j ob seekers by
al so prov i di n g en t repr en eu r i al
training to the students at the MBA,
MCA, BBA, BJ, MJ , B.Voc. besides
Undergraduate, Graduate and PG
l evel s i n  t he f i elds of h ot el  an d
hospi tal ity  managemen t, cat er i ng
techn ology and appl ied nu tr i t ion,
m edi cal l abor ator y  t echn ol ogy,
radiology  and imagi ng technology,
broadcast journal ism, news agency
j our n ali sm , i n fot ech , sof t war e
development, disaster  management,
su st ai nabil ity  and en vi ron ment al
scien ces.

He devoted more than 45 years into
inst itut ional wor k  at Mu zaffar pur,
Patn a, D el hi , Ban galore, Ran ch i,
Dhanbad, Jamshedpur, Munger  and
B h agal pu r  for  im pl em en ti n g
educat ional plann ing and research
program mes envi saged un der  the
exper t advice from the Central and
the State Governments.
He ensured that his projects always
had uniqu e education al, scientif ic,
technological, paramedi cal , social,
cu ltur al, spir itual, envi ronm ental,
economi c and posi t ive cont ents in
order  to have a sustainable society,
a sustainable country.

Smt. Shobha Singh has been quite
active in domestic work  along with
her  passi on  to translate t he social
work  related action plans envisaged
by her  husband Dr. UK S into action
since their  mar r iage in 1977.

Her  cooperation and coordination in
th e in sti tut i onal  work  h as always
brought eff iciency and productivity.
Her  keen in terest in  n eed based
t rain i ng t o t he gi r l  st uden t s led
D r . Zak i r  Hu sain  I nst i tu t e f or
Nonformal &  Continuing Education
(ZH-INFACE) in the introduction of
Com pu ter  an d rel ated In f otech
courses for  the f ir st t ime in the State
of Bihar  from 1980 is laudable.

Besides tak ing care of her  Son Rohit
an d D augh ter  Saumya N ishi , she
helped the entire neighbourhood in
pr ovi di ng the appr opr iate type of
family  counselling for  raising their
k ids besides other  family members.

She has been a f irm believer  in the
prom ot i on of ger i atr i c car e an d
geront ology. She accordin gly t ook
care of her  Fath er -i n-Law L at e
Anan d Shastr i and M other -in -Law
Late K usum Devi.

Sh e h as been  successf u l i n
main tainin g smoot her  relation ship
w it h h er  relat ives in cl u di n g th e
fami ly  of her  Nanad Late I ndir a
Sin gh  an d L at e Su sh i l a Si ngh
besides h er  Jeth  L at e D hr uv  K .
Sin gh  an d h er  Jet han i  N eelam
Si ngh.

She is actively par ticipating in the day
to day institut ional work  relating to
IIBM and ZHI Group of Institut ions
after  the sad demise of her husband
Dr. U K Singh on 25 July 2020.

Rohit Singh is a thought leader  with
18+ years of f ir sthand exper ience of
gl obal  mark et s and h as acqu ir ed
cross-cultural com munication sk ills
wh il e w or k in g in In dia, US, U K ,
Sin gapor e, H ong K on g an d
Malaysia. A diligent Cloud Project
M anager  i n  D X C Techn ol ogy,
Bangalore offer ing a proven record
of success l eadin g al l ph ases of
diver se t ech n ol ogy pr oj ects.
Coll eagu es descr i be Rohi t  as a
progr essi ve, go-get ter, dow n- to-
ear th , t echn ical  an d man ager ial
exper t who can be relied on to offer
su per i or  sol u t ion s th at  del iver
profitable results on t ime and under
budget.
Ser ved i n global  M N Cs an d has
been recipi ent of m ult i ple awar ds
lik e DX C Technol ogy Spot  Award,
Vodafone Path  Breaker, Vodaf one
Discover  Leader, Cognizant Service
Now I ntegration Awar d, Cit ibank
Sin gapor e Spor t  Awar d an d
Accenture Center  of Excellence Award.

EXIN, Nether lands a leading global
independent exam and cer t if ication
body feat ured his success story on
their  website; he has been in vited
as Speakers in many International
Con f eren ces. He i s an  act ive
member  of IEEE Computer  Society,
Proj ect Management I nstitute and
L if e-Mem ber  of I n di an  Sci en ce
Congress and Com puter  Society of
I ndia.
He hol ds MBA  and BCA D egrees
besides mult iple global cer t if ications
viz. PM P, Cer tif i ed Scrum Mast er,
I TI L  Exper t , AW S Sol u ti on
A rch i tect , M S A zu re Sol u t ion s
Architect Exper t CCNA and MCSA.

Shw eta Gour  is a an enthu siastic
professional  educator  with  twelve
pl us year s of  exper ien ce i n
interacting with learners in the age
group of ten to eighteen years of age.
Sh e h as a proven  tr act  r ecord of
i den t if y i ng l ear ner s’ n eeds an d
plan in g an d execut i ng ef f ect ive
cu r r i cul u m  ar ou nd t he sam e.
Tak ing her  creative instinct a step
fu r t her  sh e took  up w r i t i ng t wo
year s back  and h as two publi shed
books and a r egu lar  bl og t o her
cr edi t.
H er  t eachi n g as well  as w r it in g
en deavour s are m oti vat ed by h er
motto to add value to people’s life.
Shweta is a Master ’s Degree holder
i n  E n gli sh  L i t er at ur e, D i plom a
hol der  i n French L anguage an d a
Bachelor ’s Degree in Education.
She h as desi gn ed a master plan
paradigm for  computer  aided non-
formal education and training with
a view t o offer in g dif fer ent  need
based i nstr ucti ons as value added
courses for  enabling the youth of our
country in becoming employable.
W hi le at  t he In di an  In st i tu te of
Busi ness Management  (IIBM)  and
Dr. Zak ir  Husain Institute for  Non-
form al and Conti nuing Educat ion,
sh e h as been respon sible for  t he
successfu l or gan isat ion of  m an y
n at ion al  an d i nt er n at ion al  level
Congresses, Convention, Seminars,
Symposia, Workshops and Summits
on  di fferen t contemporar y i ssu es
like Hospit ality, Health Care, Sk ill
D evel opment , In form at ion Tech .
and Busin ess A dmini strati on.
She has received many national and
internation al Awards.

Saumya Nishi was raised at  Patna
and did her  school and college level
edu cati on an d trainin g there w ith
specialisation in  Computer  Science
and Application s.
She recei ved advanced training in
dif f eren t  ar eas of 2D  an d 3D
Animation, Car tooning Styles, Color
an d Composi t ion, D raw ing Sk ill s,
Depict ing Emot ion, Lif e Dr awin g,
F i lm  M ak i n g Tech n i qu es an d
El em en ts, Shadin g an d Light in g,
Motion Capture, Creating Portfolio  etc.

Sh e sh if t ed t o Poona aft er  h er
m ar r i age w it h  Sach in  Son i . Sh e
wor ked as a Senior  3D Character
Modeler  with Reliance Animation at
Poona. Thi s Company w as ear li er
know n as BI G AIMS f rom 2007 to
2010.
She has been the Executive Director
of the Asian In stitu te of Techni cal
an d Vocat ional E du cati on, Poona
from 2010 onwards.
She has been actively par t icipating
in  t he national and i ntern ati on al
tr ai nin g progr amm es besi des t he
Sem i n ar s h el d at Poon a on  th e
su bjects an d t opi cs of her  ch oice,
special l y com put er  v i si on, m ass
com m u ni cati on , en vi r onm en tal
protection, disaster  mit igation and
m an agem en t , sustai nabil i ty  an d
ecological  tour ism.
She has been felicitated by different
institut ions and foundations for  her
dedicati on tow ards education and
training based on the motivation she
got  from her  fat her  Dr. U ttam  K .
Singh and her  mother  Smt. Shobha
Sin gh. She i s also rai sing her  son
Sah aj  at  Poona wh o has u ni qu e
interests an d qualit ies.

Sachin Soni is presently work ing as
the 3D L& D Manager, MPC &  Mill
(Technicolor ) since February 2019.
He has been responsible for  sett ing
u p L & D  D epar t m en t  for  bot h
Busin ess Units (MPC &  M ill).
H e w as t h e H ead of  R& D  / CG
Gen er al ist  at Next gen  Shoppin g
Pte. Ltd. from 2015 to 2018 where
he set up WebGL process.

H e h as al so w or k ed as CG
Su perv isor /3D  Generali st at  CG-
HUT 2014 to 2015.

He w orked as a General Man ager
Tech. Operations / Head Trainer  at
Fr ameboxx A nim at ion  an d V isu al
Effects from 2009 to 2013.

He was a CG Generalist / Technical
Process Incharge at Big Ani mation
Studios Pvt. Ltd. from 2006 to 2009.

He also w orked at Maya Academy
of Advanced Cinematics from 2004
to 2006.

He star ted his professional careers
as CG Generalist / Tech. 3D Trainer
w it h Jadoow or k s Pvt . L td. f rom
2003-2004.

He has been the recipients of many
Aw ar ds in cl udi ng B est  Televi si on
Epi sode; Best  VFX i n TV Episode;
FI CCI  B A F Aw ard; FI CCI -B A F
Awar ds; TASI  Vi ew er ’s Ch oice
Aw ar d; Ani fest In dia Awar d; Best
A n im at ed F il m  Aw ar d;H u man e
Society’s Gen esi s Awar d; Genesis
Award; 3D Shor tf ilm Award in CGI
V FX ; B est  A n im ated Shor t F il m
Awar d; B est  St ory  and Con cept
Award; Best Anim ation Award etc.
He holds a Master of Business Admn.
(MBA) Degree besides an Advanced
Diploma in Character  An imation.
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Uttam K umar  Singh was born to Shr i Anand Shastr i and Smt. K usum Devi on January 1, 1955 at village Gauravdih
in Mun ger  Distr i ct, Bihar. He was the youngest among his Si sters : In dira Singh and Sushila Singh,  and his
Brother  Dhruv K umar  Si ngh. His Grandfather  Shr i Dw arka Prasad Si ngh had two more Brothers: Shr i Ram
Prasad Singh “Sadhak” and Shr i Nand K umar  Singh. Each of his Grandfathers had unique qualit ies, one being
a Spir itualist, t he other  a Philanthropist, and t he third a renowned Polit ician. Shr i Nand K umar  Singh  was a
renowned Polit ician and a Freedom Fighter  who was a very close fr iend and associate of the First Chief Minister
of Bihar : Dr. Shr ik r ishna Sinha. Shr i Nand K umar  Singh was also the President of the Bihar  Pradesh Congress
Comm ittee, f ir st i n 1953 for  one year  and agai n in 1955 for  f our  years. He was also a Min ister  i n the B ihar
Cabinet whose per formance was greatly appreciated by the State Government and the people of Bihar.

The family Astrologers (Jyotishacharyas) were invited by the parents and other  family members of the newly born
child. It  was on the recommendation of the Astrologers that the name “Uttam” was given to the youngest child of
Shr i Anand Shastr i and Smt. K usum Devi.

The Astrologers predicted very posit ive and unique forecast about the new born baby Uttam. They also suggested
to take proper  care f or  the child as t hey saw in his t he horoscope made by them  that th e child will do great
wonders in the area of education, social work , philanthropy and nation building.

Fir st of  all , they predicted th at Ut tam w ill be st rong in hi s career. But, ther e wi ll be var i ous stren gths and
weaknesses around him that he will hold and will have the resilience to deal with diff icult people.

The f ir st thing they said, “being sensit ive” will be a trait of Uttam. He will be facing a highly competit ive work
environ ments.

The Astrologers gave a point by point analysis of his future including his qualit ies, willpower, character, strengths
and weaknesses :

1. Uttam will be author itar ian, will love to organize, to structure, and feel the need to give orders both at work
and at home.

2. He will be studious, cher ish education, and will not give up his beliefs.

3. Although he will have high aspirations, but his pr inciples, honesty, and loyalty may prevent him from realizing
his ambit i ons.

4. He may be marginalized by his own cor rectness.

5. He will possess  a complex personality, but sometimes contradictory.

6. Although extremely responsible, he will often take on too many responsibilit ies and cannot cope.

7. He will be sentimental, but he may close himself, becoming unable to express his feelings.

8. Liberal in conception, he will also be conservative, even reactionary.

9. He will be a workoholic.

10. The great thing is that he will also hold a great sense of humor  which will occur  at many different t imes.

11. He will be very focused on being committed and safe in all his relationships in life.

12. Even though while trying to always win by work ing harder  and harder  there will be sacr if ices that will need
to be made by him.
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13. In regards to success numbers, in his case the number  one represents independence, sociability and also new

begin nings an d challenges.

14. He may miss some challenges. The most impor tant element and logical point of view will be that he will be
sensible, committed and above all dr iven.

15. He would always want to reach the top. He will also be focussing on being diligent and determined in life.

16. He will be persistent in his goals, enjoy planning secur ity is of paramount impor tance.

17. He will be meticulous in r isk  adverse.

18. He will be self-reliant but also inspir ing other  people posit ively

19. He will be a zoophilist and he will have tremendous love and affection for  pet animals.

20. His life span will be around 70 years.

A rare photograph of the Parents of Uttam: Shri Anand Shastri (1912-1993) and Smt. Kusum Devi (1913-2015)
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Uttam K umar  Singh’s father  Shr i Anand Shastr i was a great freedom  fighter  wh o actively par t icipated in the
freedom struggle when he was quite young. But soon after  independence, he was recruited as an Officer  in the
Information and Public Relations Depar tment of the Government of Bihar  from where he retired as the Regional
Director  of Pu blic Relations. As his job was transferable, the school going boy Uttam  was sent  to the f amous
Man dar  V idyapeeth  for  pr imary, m iddle and secondary  education . He completed his Inter medi ate D egree in
Biological Scien ces from Bhagalpur  University (n ow known as Tilka Manjhi Bhagal pur  University).

He came to Muzaffarpur  for  studying Bachelor  of Science (B.Sc.) at the University of Bihar  and accordingly he
completed his Bachelor ’s Degree in 1974 to get admitted in the Master  of Business Administration (MBA) Degree
in 1975-1977 Sessi on at  Lali t  Nar ayan Mishr a Col lege of Business Managemen t, an  Autonomou s Institut ion
under  the University of Bihar  (now known as B.R. Ambedkar  Bihar  University).

He had u ndergone more than 20 Cer tif i cate, Diploma, and Postgradu ate D iplom a cou rses for  upgrading his
kn owledge in t he selected areas of Educat ion al Plann ing and Adm inistrat ion besi des Leadership as w ell as
Entrepreneurship. He successfully completed his Doctoral Degree (Ph.D.) from the Intercultural Open University
(IOU), Opiende, The Nether lands in 2000 with emphasis on the scope of Vir tual Education with special reference
to the Indian subcontinent.

While completing his MBA Degree, he and his colleague Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi visited many Institut ions in India
and in N epal  for  collecting f ir st hand in formation regar ding the statu s of inst itut i on bu ildin g act ivit ies w ith
special r eference to vocat ional and managem ent education. They also attended m any Seminars, Sym posia and
Workshops at th ose In st itu t ions wi th a view t o acquir ing exper t kn owl edge of insti tut ion al  pl ann in g and
management and to know the ar t and science of overcoming the stages of stagnation in case the Institut ions get
indi sposed and sick .

Based on the training and sk ills acquired by them in the area of Institut ion Building, Planning and Management,
they opined in the following manner :

“We believe that business education should be broken into four  categor ies that cor respond to the four  different
k inds of education executives require as they move through their  careers. At the outset of their  careers, managers
must  be fun ctional ly competent. As they  take on more responsibility, they must have a gr asp of context  and
strat egy. As they r ise higher  in the r anks, th ey must develop the leadership sk ills needed to u nderstan d and
inf luence people. As t hey become CEOs and other  top executives, t hey m ust devel op th e ref lecti ve sk ills to
understand what they wish to accomplish”.

“Schools that cater  to these differ ing needs can posit ion themselves along a continuum of education. Most schools
are doing an excellent job in some areas, although they fall down in others. In fact, we do not believe that it’s easy
for  schools to serve all of the needs of all par t icipants across the whole range of career  stages. The schools that try
to do so must be quite large and must carefully select and allocate faculty. Few succeed. It’s better  for  schools to
focus on the areas of business education that work  best for  them— and their  students”.

At different points in their  lives, executives must acquire, and business schools can help them hone, four  dist inct
sk il ls:

Fu n ct i on al  com pet en ce: “At the m ost basic level of ability, managers must understand the f ields of  f inance,
accounting, marketing, strategy, computing, economics, operations, and human resource management. Business
schools are actuall y quite good at fulf i lling t hese needs at both undergradu ate and graduat e level s. Busi ness
school depar tments most frequently are organized by functional silos, and academic journals also mir ror  those
disciplines. Many studies acknowledge that graduates at this level are satisf ied with their  knowledge acquisit ion
and value their  increased sk ills once they are in the workplace”.

An  u n d er st an di n g  of con t ex t  an d st r a t egy : “Problems begin to appear  at the next  level of management.
Rising executives need to understand how organizational processes inter relate and occur  within a context. They
must be able to make sense of societal changes, polit ical dr ivers, social values, global interaction, and technological
change. These needs present a dilemma for  schools. One reason is that there is lit t le cross-functional research at
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many institut ions. Not only are there few outlets for  interdisciplinary research, but it  is diff icult for  any professor
to be well-versed in a broad range of subjects”.

M o r e cr i t i ca l  r eason : “Wi th out  pract ical exper ience, it ’s i mpossible for  facul ty  m em ber s to acqu ir e an
understanding of th e mul t idisciplin ary n ature of th e wor ld an d the speci f ics of man aging with in con text. To
un derstand— and t each — such sk il ls, pr of essors m ust have h ad h an ds-on exper i en ce w it hi n manager i al
environments, whether  they were in the pr ivate, public, or  nongovernmental sectors”.

Th e abi l i t y  t o i n f l u en ce peopl e: “Building on their  understanding of the interconnected nature of management,
executives at the third level want to learn how to exer t inf luence on their  organizations. It  is one thing to formulate
a strategy, and it  is quite another  to implement that strategy while gett ing the buy-in of the rest of the staff. To be
successful, managers must understand human dr ivers and the development of collective views. They must cult ivate
a broad understanding of societies and the sociology of organ izations, and they must be able to challenge and
comm unicat e”.

“Again , this presents a sign if icant dif f iculty for  business schools. Th ere are sim ply not man y faculty m embers
who have a psych ologi cal under stan ding of h uman dr ivers. In addit ion, few facul ty h ave any exper i ence in
pract ically in f luencing social constructs within organizati ons”.

Refl ect i ve sk i l l s: “At the top level of management, executives need to develop themselves as human beings. Two
considerations move them. First, as their  senior ity increases, they begin to reflect on their  own wants, needs, and
capabili t ies so th ey can set pr i or it i es an d spend t i me on what’s m ost i mpor t ant. Secon d, as they r ise wit hin
management ranks, they inevitably are aging. Top managers not only must pr ior it ize their  work  effor ts, but they
also must pr ior it ize their  life goals. As they realize they are mor tal, they must consider  what they want to accomplish
with what t ime they have left”.

“Helpin g executives through these sor ts of challenges is diff icult for  business schools. In fact, the best service
providers at these t imes might be psychologists and life coaches, rather  than tradit ional business school academics.
It cer tainly won’t be the resident professor  of accounting”.

These four  levels of manager ial needs offer  four  lessons to business school administrators:

1. “Age is a factor  in m anagement  educati on. The pr imary n eed of younger  business students is to develop
functional exper tise. While they also need to learn about context, organi zational dynamics, and individual
effect iveness, th eir  most pressing need for  those sk ills wi ll come lat er. We personally thi nk  it  is not very
meaningf ul to talk  to 18-year -olds about organizational dynamics an d how an acceptance of mor tal ity will
generate a need for  reflection. We’ve seen courses fail miserably because students were being taught an idea
at a stage in their  lives where it  simply had no meaning for  them”.

“Simil ar ly, at the senior  man agement end of the spect rum, there is no need t o focus on functional sk ills.
Executives acquire these at ear lier  stages of their  careers— at one point, such sk ills were the ‘pr ice of admission’
for  their  ongoing career  development. Instead, senior  managers will want to focus on questions of strategy,
organ izational dynami cs, and t heir  own  individual dr ivers”.

2. “The changing needs of executive development should dictate faculty composit ion. Younger  managers need
instructors who can teach tradit ional subject matter. Those in the middle of their  careers need guidance from
practit ioners and integrators. Senior  executives need coaches who can help them achieve wisdom, insight,
and ref lect ion. Practically speak ing, then, busin ess schools n eed to em ploy  academi cs in  the fun ctional
disciplines for  younger  students; consultants and ‘professors of practice’ for  mid-level students; and coaches,
psychologists, and very exper ienced former  leaders for  senior  managers”.

3. “The size of the classr oom wil l shr i nk  as t he age of the students goes up. A large classroom is per fectly
acceptable when the subject matter  is basic business content  or  the devel opment of functional sk ills. I t  is
possible t o lect ure about economics to a group of 100 or  t o use Intern et-enabled t echnol ogy to transmit
information  to almost limit less numbers”.
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A view of Lalit Narayan M ishra College of Business M anagement where Uttam Kumar Singh studied at M BA level

“However, such transmissions of knowledge are less suitable for  managers who already have some practical
exper ien ce. Issues concerning interdisciplinary and cr oss-functional trade-offs involve decisions. Managers
facing i mmedi ate busin ess problems ar e look ing for  pract ical solut ions from instr uctor s wi th real-wor ld
exper ience, not simply an understanding of business theory. These par ticipants benefit from smaller  groups
that can offer  in-depth discussion and thoughtful insights”.

“At the most senior  manager ial levels, the group size is likely to be reduced even fur ther. It  is simply unsuitable
to discuss issues of personal pr ior it ies and boardroom dynamics in large group sett ings. In addit ion, there are
pract ical challenges i nherent in tryin g to assemble a l arge number  of senior  man agers in one room  at a
common time. Therefore, executive education for  top-level managers is likely to take place in relatively small
grou ps”.

4. “Geography plays a par t in education choices. Undergraduates frequently seek  out a school that provides an
affordable, enjoyable study environment— and is close to home. MBA candidates look ing for  career  acceleration
are often drawn to urban centers where potential employers are l ocated. By contrast, execu tives who are
look ing for  a chance to be more reflective seek  venues that are outside of the normal bustle of their  busy
careers. It  is unlikely that one school can meet all these needs with one location”.

“Administrators who understand the four  stages of management education, and the lessons der ived from them,
have a clearer  perspective on how to organize their  schools. If  a business school decides to cater  to managers at
specif ic car eer  stages, thi s decision will  inf luence the type of faculty  the sch ool hir es, as w ell as the types of
programs it provides— whether  these are BA programs, MBA programs, open courses, tailored courses, or coaching
services. Determining what market segment  to serve will also help administrators choose the physical location
where learning activit ies will take place. There will be f ixed seating for  large groups, loose seating for  par t icipants
in workshops, and comfor table chairs and quiet environments for  executives who have come for  coaching”.

“If administrators do not segment proper ly, they face a host of problems. They might make the disastrous choice of
pick ing an introver ted and function-dr iven faculty member  to lead groups that need to gain practical insights and
learn i ntegr ative thought  processes. Th ey m ight schedule open  cou rses for  senior  manager s, and th en f ind
themselves teaching to empty classrooms”.

“Adm inistr ators must give special though t to h ow to t each M BA stu dents, who r equire a blend of functi onal
or ientation and integrative, dynamic instruction. Some studies indicate that the age of 28 is the break ing point.
Younger  students need education that is weighted toward the functional disciplines, while older  students need a
more integrated exper ience. Mixing the two age groups can be suboptimal, but many schools do it”.

“Business schools aren’t the only ones that make mistakes in program format and delivery. Corporate universit ies
and management development depar tments do it , too. We’ve spent considerable t ime trying to talk  companies out
of providi ng “courses” for  t heir  staff development when a more action-learning, in tegrative design w ould have
been far  more successful for  par t icipants”.

“Sometimes the challenges of alignment and segmentation— including co-locating di fferent activit ies— can have
hil ar ious ou tcomes. Watchi ng u ndergraduates or  younger  MBA s devour i ng coffee and cake laid out outside
classrooms f or  execu tive education audiences is li ke watch ing locusts descend. Having coaches an d reflective
psychologists teach fact-dr iven, functionally or iented engineers in MBA progr ams has caused class boycotts. In
those cases, the school didn’t realize it  had to tailor  its offer ings to its audience”.

“It i s cr it ical  for  busin ess school  administr ators to u nderstand how to segment their  target markets and align
their  offer ings. Because managers have such a broad range of needs over  the course of their  careers, they require
a broad range of faculty, teaching models, group sizes, and physical locations to help them learn. To be successful,
schools m ust identify which  segments of the management educat ion population they can best serve, and then
concentrate on those segments”.

“It ’s al so cr i t ical  for  admin istrat ors t o understand how  thei r  physical  locations shoul d inf luence the k inds of
programs they offer. I f  a school is located in Delhi or  Mumbai or  London or  New York , it  should be serving the
global business community; if  it  is located in a small town, it  should focus on local students. Similar ly, administrators
must realize how the popu lations th ey serve affect thei r  classroom and faculty structures. Sch ools with large

undergraduate programs require a large faculty and a steady cash f low, but they are likely to be more successful
at research than schools dependent on f luctu ating MBA populations and small facult ies”.

“We believe that alignment and segmentation are ult imat ely good for  business schools. Specialization generates
exper tise and promotes differentiation. With differentiation, schools can communicate a clear  message to a defined
market. Differentiation also allows for  a broad range of schools to thr ive in the market. When all schools claim to
be all things to all people, they will do some things very well— and other  things very badly indeed”.

All such effor ts made jointly by Uttam K umar  Singh and Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi f inally star ted bear ing fruits after
their  f ir st venture in the form of teaching and research institut ion for  management studies got inaugurated on
15t h Apr il 1977 by the Union Minister  for  Communications, Government of India Shr i George Fernandes. Later  on
they also established t he Indian Institu te of Business Man agement ( IIBM) and Dr. Zak ir  Husain  Institut e for
Nonformal and Continuing Education (ZH-INFA CE) at Patna in 1979 and 1980 respectively.

U K Singh when he met P R Trivedi in 1975 P R Trivedi when he met U K Singh in 1975U K Singh and P R Trivedi in 1982
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I N TR OD UC TI ON

This Book  published in a peculiar  size is about the ar t and science of institut ion building descr ibes the visions and
ventures of the two institut ion builders namely Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi and Dr. Uttam K umar  Singh who at the
age of 25 years decided to throw themselves into the f ield of institut ion building with full of zeal and enthusiasm
so t hat the wor ld ci t izenry could use their  knowledge, exper tise an d exper ience to the ful lest ext ent of t heir
abilit ies. This was way back  in the year  1975 when they star ted researching on the different facets of institut ion
building as to why institut ions are created, how and when are the institut ions born, why do the institut ions get
sick  and indisposed, why do the institut ions get stagnated, and what are the prescr iptions to overcome the stages
of the stagnation of institut ions, and what are the precautions to mit igate the disastrous effects if  the institut ions
die of a natural death or  the institut ions get murdered. Their  effor ts also stressed on the prevention of the sickness
of insti tut ions.

Those who have worked w ith Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi  (hereinafter  call ed PRT) an d Dr. Utt am K umar  Singh
(hereinafter  called UK S) continuously refer  to their  behaviour  of lett ing the people take decisions, giving them a
sense of autonomy and respect in tak ing those decisions.

To what  do they attr i bute this quality which man y people thin k  is one of th e rarest qual it ies ?  How did they
develop this quality of helping people to take on independent respectful roles when they are work ing with them
and not lean on their  shoulders ?  The reason why they refer  to it  as a quality is that the persons would not be able
to behave that way unless they soci alise in a culture i n which th ey exper ience such behaviour.  Actually it  is
diff icult to say whether  it  is a quality or  whether  it  is merely a way in which they saw the task  they had under taken
when they had thought of enter ing into the f ield of institut ion building some for ty one years ago. They had lots of
misgivings about the theor ies and philosophies of institut ion building, r ight from the philosophies propounded by
Shr i Rabindranath Tagore to the basic and vocat ional education propounded by Dr. Zak ir  Husain.

But when th ey deci ded to take on  because they were in tr igued by the though t of bu ilding different types of
institut ions practically from scratch. So what always dominated was the fact that the objective was to help build
institut ions for  having a su stainable society. So they did make deliberate choices i n the terms of what they set
about.

They imposed on themselves, for  example, the limitations that thet would not accept any external assignment(s)
and work  i.e. the work  concerned with any external agency unless that work  had a very direct bear ing on the
functioning of the institut ions they would built , create and manage directly. They actually decided to become job
givers, rather  than job seekers. They did not only wish to become entrepreneur ial leaders in the long run but also
wished to create a competent cadre of job givers in different countr ies in the South-Asian region in general and in
the Indian subconti nent in par t icular.

Discussin g regarding their  stren gths as inst itut i on bui lders, they  had great pleasur e in disclosing before the
policymakers, bureaucrats and journalists all the t ime that their  main strength had been their  ignorance. They
were not being entirely facetious. When they star ted their  activit ies in the f ield of institut ion building 45 years
ago, they knew nothing about building an educational or  any other  institut ion, let alone managing the same. So
may be the strength was their  ignorance. In that they had no structural preconceptions. On the other  hand they
did have att itudinal biases towards education ar ising from their  knowledge as a student of engineer ing as well as
management.

Those biases were the very common motherhood types of normatives. They thought that creativity and innovation
were good; this  required freedom of views and expression, this required self discipline which required self confidence
which again required self esteem and mutual self respect between colleagues and so on.

But they had no preconceptions as and how all this could be achieved.  All they had were biases in favour  of self
reliance of individuals, groups and the institut ion. So when they had decided to have outf its of their  institut ions
all over  the wor ld, star t ing from Patna to all over  the State of Bihar  and to spread all over  the country including
the capital of the largest democracy i.e. New Delhi to different countr ies, they had to generate ideas of what a
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development institut ion should be and how to manage it.

They had to al so gener ate think ing not m erely about what but also how to develop an d sustain  the str ength
without over  dependence on external patronage or   regulation  or   leadership.  I t  really all star ted from a point of
ignorance, a lack  of exper ience.

Perhaps exper ience might have constrained them. Today they have more exper ience. They do not know whether
this has made them more or  less constrained. Perhaps one’s att itude towards the value of exper ience changes, the
greater  the var iety. Ignorance as they say that it  was their  strength may also be treated as openness, creativity
and not  goi ng by th e st ereotyped un derstanding. They have clear ly m enti oned man y t i mes regardin g th eir
weaknesses.

One weakness which they think  sometimes harms the institut ion is their  lack  of socialising within the institut ion.
They have a very strong need for  having enough space for  imagination.  I f  the whole day from ear ly morning 7.30
am to about 11.00 pm in the night is spent pr imar ily on discussions with community groups, individuals, outsiders
and so on, then the whole day is spent in talk ing about impor tant  problems  that  is  of  concern to the  entire
community who raised them. On the other  hand, they have always prefer red to be alone to think  about the longer
term about what they regarded were the more basic problems of developing the culture of the institution(s).

The second aspect i s that they can not do a task  effecti vely unless they are emotionally involved with it . They
suppose this might mean that they have instinctive att itudinal traits. With the best of intentions, for  them reasoning
is necessary but not suff icient.

More often than not they need to get emotionally involved and charged. When they get emotionally involved in
the task  it  has been very diff icult to remai n obj ective, unbi ased and to satisfy all  the other  requir ements of
rationality. Apar t from being their  think ing t ime, perhaps their  need for  meditation for  imagination is also because
of their  coping mechanism. Sometimes they have found this emotional involvement a somewhat inhibit ing factor.

A third aspect is not so much a weakness as a debatable tactic. They are not as open they might have thought
them to be. Sometimes they do not take their  team members into confidence when star t ing new activit ies. They
are generally reluctant to confine in people in case it  bothered or  embar rassed them to become involved in their
problems, nor  did they like the idea of confining in some and not in others.

They have seen many persons saying that PRT and UK S are fr iends of everyone, but  no one knows them. Concluding
on t he dif ferent  aspects of i nstitu t ion buildin g, they always stress the building of people, thei r  relationsh ips,
att itudes and behavioural norms. They also stress the development of condit ions in the institut ion conducive to
the development of individual and the group self esteem, autonomy and creativity.

This should be the character ist ic of the institut ion itself.  They think  it  is impor tant for  the institut ion builders to
spend t ime think ing about their  own perceptions of the task  they have accepted. Another  impor tant  aspect, to
their  mind, in think ing about the institut ions far  beyond their  own commitment. One must see oneself neither  as
a phase of i nstitut ional development nor  as a per iod of institut ion building w ith a definite boundar y around it,
but as a par t of a continuum whether  it  eventually works out the way the individual planned or  not.

It  t ook  many years in acquir ing exper t kn owledge of i nstitu t ion building and h aving adequate exper ience in
giving bir th to many institut ions. After  completing 45 years of dedicated service to the people of this country and
the rest of the wor ld, they kept on gett ing suggestions for  compiling their  exper iences in a pictor ial format, rather
in the form of a Coffee Table Book . PRT and UK S had seen many Coffee Table Books when they visited different
countr ies and they had to wait before meeting the Presidents, Pr ime Ministers, other  Ministers, Governors and
others. The Coffee Table Books which  they saw and observed there gave them enough i nputs for  giving the
present shape of this Book .

To their  mind, a Coffee Table Book  is an oversized, usually hard-covered book  whose place is for  display on a table
intended for  use in an area in which one would enter tain guests and from which it  can act to inspire conversation.
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Subject matter  is predominantly non-fict ion and pictor ial. Pages consist mainly of photographs and illustrations,
accompanied by captions and small blocks of text, as opposed to long prose. Since they are aimed at anyone who
might pick  the book  up for  a light reading, the analysis inside is often more basic and with less jargon than other
books on the subject. Because of this, the term "Coffee Table Book " could be used pejoratively to indicate a new
approach to the subject(s) and/or  person(s).

In Br itain, the term "Coffee Table Book " has been used at least since the 19t h century, and was still in cur rent
usage in the mid-1950s. Davi d Brower  is sometimes cr edited w ith inventing th e "Moder n Coffee Table B ook "
While serving as the Executive Director  of the Sier ra Club, he had the idea for  a ser ies of books that combined
nature photography and wr it ings on nature, with, as he put it , "a page size big enough to car ry a given image’s
dynamic. The eye must be required to move about within the boundar ies of the image, not encompass it all in one
glance." The f ir st such book , "This is the Amer ican Ear th", with photographs by Ansel Adams and others and text
by Nancy Newhall, was published in 1960; the ser ies became known as the "Exhibit Format" ser ies, with 20 t it les
even tually published.

PRT and UK S first desire to define the inst itut ions before they sh are thei r  exper i ences r egarding institu t ion
buildin g. According to them, institut ions ar e "stable, valued, recur r ing patterns of behaviour ." As struct ures or
mechanisms of social order, they govern the behaviour  of a set of individuals within a given community. institut ions
are identif ied with a social purpose, transcending indiv iduals and intentions by mediating the rules that govern
livin g behavi our.

According to PRT and UK S, the institut ions generally have the following types :

D Marr iage and the family - sociology of the family;

D Religion and r eligious institut ions;

D Educational institut ion s - schools, col leges and universit ies;

D Research community - academia and universit ies, research institutes;

D Medicine - hospitals and oth er  health care institut ions;

D Psychiat r ic hospitals;

D Law and legal system - cour ts; judges, the legal profession;

D Cr iminal justice or  penal systems - pr isons ;

D Military or  paramilitary f orces;

D Police forces;

D Mass media - including the news media (television, newspapers) and the popular  media;

D Industry  - businesses, including corporations;

D Civi l society or  N GOs - char itable organizations; advocacy groups; polit ical par t ies; th ink  tan ks; vir tual
com munit i es;

D Rel igious inst itut ions.

In an extended context:

D Ar t and culture;

D Lan guage;

D In some circumstances, individuals can be considered institut ions if  they are responsible for  creating motifs
or  wor ldwide phenomena. Viewing their  outstanding contr ibution in the area of institut ion building, planning
and development, it  can be clear ly mentioned that PRT and UK S are institut ions within themselves.

Al th ough i ndivi du al, form al or gan izati ons, com mon ly  iden tif ied as " in sti tut ions," may  be deli berat ely  and
intentionally created by people, the development and function of institut ions in society in general may be regarded
as an instance of emergence; that is, institut ions ar ise, develop and function in a pattern of social self-organization,
which goes beyond the conscious intentions of the individual humans involved.

While institut ions tend to appear  to people in society as par t of the natural, unchanging landscape of their  lives,
study of institut ions by the social sciences tends to reveal the nature of institut ions as social constructions, ar t ifacts
of a par t icular  t ime, culture and society, produced by collective human choice, though not directly by individual
int enti on.

Sociol ogy tradit ionally analyzed social institut ions in terms of inter lock i ng social r oles and expectations. Social
insti tut ions cr eated and were composed of groups of rol es, or  expected beh aviours. The social function of the
institut ion was executed by the fulf ilment of roles. Basic biological requirements, for  reproduction and care of the
young, are served by the institut ions of mar r iage and family, for  example, by creating, elaborating and prescr ibing
the behaviours expected for  husband/father, wife/mother, child, etc.

The relation ship of institut ions t o human nature is a fou ndational question for  the social sciences. Institut ions
can be seen as "naturally" ar ising from, and conforming to, human nature— a fundamentally conservative view—
or  i nstitut ions can be seen as ar t if ici al, alm ost accidental, and in need of architectu ral redesign, informed by
exper t social analysis, to better  serve human needs— a fundamentally progressive view.

Economi cs, in recent years, has used game theory  to study institut ions from  two perspect ives. First ly, how do
institut ions survive and evolve? In this perspective, institut ions ar ise from Nash equilibr ia of games. For  example,
whenever  people pass each other  in a cor r idor  or  thoroughfare, there is a need for  customs, which avoid collisions.
Such a custom might call for  each par ty to keep to their  own r ight (or  left— such a choice is arbitrary, it  is only
necessary that the choice be uniform and consistent). Such customs may be supposed to be the or igin of rules, such
as the rule, adopted in many countr ies, which requires dr iving automobiles on the r ight side of the road.

Secondly, how do institut ions affect behaviour? In this perspective, the focus is on behaviour  ar ising from a given
set of institut ional rules. In these models, institut ions determine the rules (i.e. strategy sets and utility functions)
of games, rather  than ar ise as equilibr ia out of games. For  example, the Cournot duopoly model is based on an
institut ion involving an auctioneer  who sells all goods at the market-clear ing pr ice. While it  is always possible to
analyse behaviour  with the institut ions-as-equilibr ia approach instead, it  is much more complicated.

In polit ical science, the effect of institut ions on behavior  has also been considered from a meme perspective, like
game theory bor rowed from biology. A "memetic institut ionalism" has been proposed, suggesting that institut ions
provide selection environments for  polit ical action, whereby differentiated retention ar ises and thereby a Darwinian
evolution of institut ions over  t ime. Public choice theory, another  branch of economics with a close relationship to
poli t ical science, consider s how governmen t policy  choices are made, and seeks t o determ ine what the policy
outputs are likely to be, given a par t icular  polit ical decision-mak ing process and context.

In history, a dist inct ion between er as or  per i ods, impl ies a major  and fun damen tal change in t he system  of
inst itut ion s gover ning a society. Polit ical an d milit ary even ts are judged to be of histor ical signif icance to the
extent that they are associated with changes in institut ions. In European history, par t icular  significance is attached
to the long transit ion from the feudal institut ions of t he Middle Ages to the modern institu t ions, which govern
contemporary life.

Informal institut ions have been largely over looked in comparative polit ics, but in many countr ies it is the informal
institut ions and rules that govern the polit ical landscape. To understand the polit ical behaviour  in a country it  is
impor tant to look  at how that behaviour  is enabled or  constrained by informal institut ions, and how this affects
how formal institut ions are run.

For  example, if  there are high levels of extra judicial k illings in a country, it  might be that while it  is prohibited by
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the state the police are actual ly enabled t o car ry out  such k illi ngs an d informall y encouraged to prop up an
ineff icient for mal state police institut ion . An informal institut ion ten ds to have socially shared r ules, which are
unwr itten and yet are often known by all inhabitants of a cer tain country, as such they are often refer red to as
being an inherent par t of the culture of a given country. Informal practices are often refer red to as "cultural", for
example clientelism or  cor ruption is sometimes stated as a par t of the polit ical culture in a cer tain place, but an
informal institut ion itself is not cultural, it  may be shaped by culture or  behaviour  of a given polit ical landscape,
but they should be looked at in the same way as formal institut ions to understand their  role in a given country.

Informal institut ions might be par t icular ly used to pursue a polit ical agenda, or  a course of action which might
not be publicly popular, or  even legal, and can be seen as an effective way of mak ing up for  lack  of eff iciency in a
formal in stitut ion. For  example, in count r ies where formal institut ions are par t icular ly ineff icient, an informal
institut ion may be the most cost effective way or  actually car rying out a given task , and this ensures that there is
lit t le pressure on the formal institut ions to become more eff icient. The relationship between formal and informal
institut ions is often closely aligned and informal institut ions step in to prop up ineff icient institut ions. However,
because they do not have a centre, which directs and coordinates their  actions, changing informal institut ions is
a slow and lengthy process.

The term "institut ionalization" is widely used in social theory to refer  to the process of embedding something (for
example a concept, a social role, a par t icular  value or  mode of behavior ) within an organization, social system, or
society as a whole. The term may also be used to refer  to committ ing a par t icular  individual to an institut ion, such
as a mental  institu t ion . To this ext ent, "in stit ut ionalization" m ay car ry  negative con notation s regarding the
treatment of, and damage caused to, vulnerable human beings by the oppressive or  cor rupt application of inf lexible
systems of social, medical, or  legal controls by publicly owned, pr ivate or  not-for -profit  organizations.

The term  "institut ionalization" may also be used i n a polit ical sense to apply  to the creati on or  organization of
governmental institut ions or  par t icular  bodies responsible for  overseeing or  implementing policy, for  example in
welfare or  development.

When PRT and UK S decided to enter  into the f ield of institut ion building way back  in the year  1975, they knew
that the seed of institut ion building they are sowing will give results in the form of a tree like insti tut ion and
accordingly went ahead. They knew that Life is a cosmic dance of formlessness manifesting itself into innumerable
patterns of forms and the forms having played around in space of nothingness merge back  into the formlessness
from where they had come.

The formlessness, the nothingness, the emptiness of space seemingly is creativity although it is a mystery how
the formless emptiness of space contains creativity or  rather  is creativity, how the seed is the whole tree and it has
an urge to manifest the treeness contained in it . As the seed becomes a sapling, as a sapling grows into a plant,
plant grows into a tree, the tree grows into a f lower, or  a fruit and the fruit matures into a seed - so the seed goes
back  to seedness.

In the human body, the creativity condenses itself in the form of some fluid and the creativity in their  body (man
and w oman) lead to the r eproduction of whol e human being.  The formless, shapeless f luid contains a whole
human being, interacting with the creativity in the mother ’s womb, in the mother ’s body.  In the mother ’s body the
fluid manifests the form concealed in its nothingness.  Self created and self sustained creativity has no form, it  is
the formless, empty - nothingness of space.

It manifests into forms not because of any motivation. Institut ion building in its wider  meaning includes establishing
an institut ion, nur tur ing the same through its ear lier  years and mak ing sure that it  passes through the var ious
stages.  Institut ion Building can be conceived as one end of a continuum, in the other  end being that of decay and
death, one point of this continuum towar ds the latter  institut ional stagnation.

Dur ing their  work  exper ience in the f ield of institut ion building for  the last 45 years, they feel like discussing the
following one dozen proposit i ons of institut ion  building.

1. If  the goals of an institut ion are perceived as impor tant for  the society and those are seen as challenging,
and fur ther  if  these are shared among the co-promoters and the functionar ies of the institut ion, the process
of institut ion building will be smooth.

2. If the goals are accepted widely amongst the members of the institut ion and those are fair ly focused, the
institut ion has good chances of success.

3. If an institut ion identif ies key, committed people before identifying the specif ic programmes, it  has cent per
cent chance of being up to the mark .

4. If  enough t ime is not put in people work ing in the institut ion and they are not given enough autonomy to
work , institut ion building act ivity will suffer.

5. If enough attention is paid to the process in the institut ion’s life in the very beginning, less attention will be
needed to it  later  and enough t ime will be available for  the substantive work .

6. The matr ix form of organisation is the most suitable for  institut ion building.

7. An institut ion which establishes the necessary mechanism to foster  and stabilize the tradit ion and culture
has more chances of mak ing more impact on other  institut ion.

8. Shar ing of common exper ience and developing some homogeneity of think ing by var ious members of an
institut ion in its ear l ier  rather  ear ly life would help in the instit ut ion building process.

9. Mechanisms of establishing a balance between the autonomy of individual members and their  collaboration
for  common goals help in the institut ion building process.

10. A  delicate balance between the autonomy of the institut ion and its strong linkages with and suppor t from
outside m ay help the inst itut ion building process.

11. A non competit ive leader  helps in the process of institut ion building.

12. The most crucial test of institut ion building is to what extent a leader  is able to dispossess the institut ion
which is built . Otherwise the process of stagnation star ts.

Here is th e illustrative (but not exhaustive) yearwise l ist of instit ut ions establ ished and created by  Dr. Pr iya
Ranjan Tr ivedi and Dr. Uttam K umar  Singh :

1975
D Wor ld Institut ion Buil ding Programme
D Educational Consultancy  Organisation of India
D Promycel ium of Rural Industr ialisation and Entrepreneurship for  Scheduled Tr ibes

1976
D Indo-A mer ican Management Foun dation
D Forum of Rural Industr ialisation and En trepreneurship for  National Development

1977
D Indian Inst itut ion of Management Development
D Foundation for  Ini t iat ing Revi val and Social Transfor mation

1978
D Wor ld Institute of  Entrepreneurship
D South -Asia Ph otographi c Associ ation
D East-West Cooper ation Programme

1979
D Indian Institute of Business Management
D Computer  Awareness Programme
D Hospit ality Educat ion and Development Programme
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1980
D Dr. Zak ir  Husain Institute for  Non-Formal and Con tinuing Education
D Depar tment of Hotel Management, Cater ing Technology and Applied Nutr it ion (A Const i tuent U ni t  of  I IBM )

D Indira Gandhi Centre for  Computing Techniques and Informatics (A Const i tuent U ni t  of  I IBM )

D Congress and Convention Secr etar iat (for orga nising All India/World Management  Congresses)
D International Insti tute of Envi ronmental Education
D Indian Institute of History
D Indian Institute of Disaster  Management
D All Indi a Management Congress
D Wor ld Managem ent Congress

1981
D Depar tment of Journalism and Mass Communication  (A Const i tuent U ni t  of  I IBM )

D Consultancy Assistance for  Cooperative Action
D Intern ational Inst itute of Pol ypathy
D Wor ld Environ ment Congress

1982
D National Centre for  Developmental Communication
D Indian Institute of Building Technology
D Indian In stitute of Women's Studies
D Consultancy Assistance for  Developm ental Action

1983
D Indian Institu te of Tour ism
D Indian In stitute of Women's Studies
D Consultancy Assistance for  Developm ental Action
D Asian Institut e of Computing Techniques and Informatics

1984
D Indian National Team for  Electronics Research
D National  Institute of Rural Entrepreneurship
D National Centre for  Forecasting

1985
D National  Institute of D iplomacy
D Nati onal In stitute of Public Adm inistration
D Indian Instit ute of Spor ts
D Indian Institute of Peace Studies and Research
D Wor ld Institute of Fashion Education
D Information Technology Awareness Programme
D Computer  Ai ded Non-Formal Educat ion Project

1986
D Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment
D National I nstitute of Computer  Education
D Indian Rural Development Agency
D Abdul Bar i  Memor ial Developm ent Trust
D All India Envir onment Congress

1987
D Indi an Institute of Employabi lity
D Indi an Labou r  Insti tute
D National Centre for  Rural Health Management
D Shelter  and Habitat for  All in Developing Economies
D Banar asi Prasad Singh Gram Panchayat Prabandhan San sthan
D National Centre for  Rural Development and Appropr iate Technology
D Commonwealth of Distance Education

1988
D National  Law Institute of India
D Central Academy of Value Education
D National Institut e of Psychometry
D Comput ers (India) Ltd.
D Centre for  Development of Systems
D Indian I nstitute of Languages
D Jam ia H ind

1989
D Encyclopaedic Assistance for  Social Transformation
D National Institute of Natu ropathy and Yoga Sciences
D Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi Institute f or  Research on Institut ion Building
D Bihar  Revival, Empowerment and Development Project
D Welfare Or iented Weltan schauung
D Indian  Institute of Transl ation
D National A gency for  Minor ity  Education

1990
D Nation al Institut e of Arbit ration
D Nand K umar  Singh Paramedical College
D Capacit y Building In ternational Centre for  Pr ofessional Education and Training
D The Environmental Consultancy Organisation of India
D Delhi Envi ronmental Education  Programme

1991
D Rajendra Tr ivedi Institute of  Advanced Studies
D Institut ion of Environm ental Engineers (India)
D International Centre of Gandhian Studies and Thought
D Antar rasht r iya Vanprastha Ashram

1992
D Indian Institute of Geoinformatics
D Association of Organisations on Nature and Environment
D Multi-D imensional IT  Enabled Rural  Development Project

1993
D Indian Institute of  Health
D Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi Institute of Postgraduate Environment Education and Research
D Rural Community Information K iosk
D I .T. Gyan-Ganga Rath

1994
D Clean Up The Ear th
D Anand Shankar  Madhavan Foun dation
D Uttam Radio and Television Network
D Global Umbrella for  Applied Research and Development
D Diffuse Environmental Educati on, K eep Society Humbly Aware

1995
D Indian I nstitute of Su stainable Development
D Global Revival Agency for  Cleanliness Education
D Anand Shastr i Sangeet, Nr itya E vam K ala Mahavidyalaya
D Asian-Amer ican Chamber  of Commerce, Organisational Revival and Development
D Dr. Henryk  Skolimowsk i International Centre for  Ecophilosophy
D Delhi Bachao (Save Delhi) Abhiyan

1996
D National Init i at ive for  Cleanli ness Education
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D Eurasian Agency for  Revival
D National Institute of Cosmetology and Beauty Sciences
D Spir i tual and Value Education Summit
D Vasudhanidhi - The Ear th Fund
D Nor th-Bihar  Vidyapeeth
D Buddha Institute of Technology

1997
D Wor ld Ini t iat ive for  Drugl ess Therapies an d Healing
D Asian Institute of Naturopathy and Yoga Sciences
D Indian Instit ute of Bioinformatics and Biotechnology
D Wor ld Disaster  Education Congress
D Indian D isaster  Education Agency
D Women's Empowerment Agency for  Revival

1998
D Regional Agency for  Cleanliness Education
D Software Technology Park  Development Agency
D Surendra Pratap Singh Institute of  Journalism and Mass Communication
D Wor ld Human Rights Standing Conference
D Afro-Asian Disast er  Mit i gation Init iat ive

1999
D Indi an Inst itute of  Applied Education
D Cyber  Journalism Training and Research Centre
D Dr. Shreenivas Polypat hic Hospital and Research In stitute
D Asian Institute of Telecom Management
D Indian National Forum f or  Examination Reforms
D The Human Rights Umbrella for  Social Transformation

2000
D Wor ld Institute for  Scientif ic D evelopment of Or iental Medicine
D National Institu te of Economics
D Instructional Mater i al Preparati on and Resear ch Team
D Vish wa Hindi  Vidyapeeth
D Rash trakavi Ramdhar i  Singh D inkar  A ntar rash tr iya Hi ndi Sansthan
D Sahasrabdi V ishwa Hi ndi Samm elan

2001
D Indian Institute of  Polit ical Science
D Wor ld Institute of Philant hropy
D Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha Institute of Development Studies
D Asian Retail Management School
D Wor ld Spir i tual  Par liam ent
D Vishwa Hindu Vidyapeeth
D Internet News Service for  In dia's Social Transformation

2002
D Indian Institu te of Appl ied Psych ology
D Quality  Institute of India
D Asian Institute of e-Governance
D Asian Institute of Technical and Vocational Education
D Indian  Institute of Media Management
D AgeCare Council of India
D The Himalayan Region Empowerment Agency for  Development

2003
D Indian  Institute of Bioinfor matics
D National Institute of Good Governance

D Asian Anim ation Instit ute
D The Planet Ear th
D Commonwealth of Vir tual Education and Research

2004
D Indian I nstitute of Intellectual Proper t y Rights
D Bajj ika Academy
D Confederation of Indian Uni versit ies
D Publicati ons Assistance f or  Generating Em ployment
D Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi Foun dation
D Dr. Uttam K umar  Singh Foundation

2005
D International Institute of M anagement
D Wor ld Agency for  Ger iatr ic Empowerment

2006
D The Gl obal Open Un iversity Nagaland
D Self-Instru ctional Mater ial Preparation League for  Empowerment
D Scientif ic and Vocational Education Conference
D Indian National Trust for  Ar t and Cr aft Training

2007
D School of Or iental Medicine
D Wor l d Instit ute of Spir ituality
D Afro-Eurasian Continental Cham ber  of Revival and Development

2008
D Global Warming Reduction Centre
D Wor ld Institute of Futurology
D Women India Network  for  Development

2009
D National Community College of India
D Educational Netw ork  of Library and Information Sciences Training
D B. R. Ambedkar  Institute of Neology

2010
D National Community College for  Sk ill Development
D Wor ld Inst itut ion Development  Programme
D Network  of Education and Empowerment Didactics

2011
D The Himal ayan Region Init iat ive for  Lifelong Learning
D Standing Conference of Research on Eulogy

2012
D Indira Gandhi Technological and Medical  Sciences U niversity, Arunachal Pradesh
D Bihar  Rural Empowerment Agency for  Development
D Indi an Insti tute of Applied Agr icul ture

2013
D National I nstitute of Cleanl iness Education an d Research
D Asia Pacif ic Par tnership for  Livelihood and Empowerment

2014
D Wor ld Agency for  Vir tual Education
D Indian Institute of  Inter faith Studies
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2015
D Muzaffarpur  Swachch hta K aryak ram Nikay
D Ar ise, Awake, Nur ture, Grow and Nour ish

2016
D Wor ld Institute of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology Education and Research
D Encyclopaedic Assistance for  Research

2017
D Wor l d Init iat ive for  Pu blishi ng Encyclopaedias
D Women’s Agency for  Generating Employment

2018
D Indian National For um for  Educational Leadership and Tr aining
D Global Internet Connectivity Network
D Wor ld I nit iat ive for  Disaster  Education

2019
D Social Transformation Agency for  Goa's Empowerment
D Wor ld Academy of Research and Development
D Online Vocational Education f or  Revival

2020
D Wor ld Init iat ive for  Pandemic Eradication
D Afro-Asian A lliance Against Pover t y and Hunger

1986 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi on the occasion of the 6th Annual Day and
World Environment Day Celebrations at the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, Patna/Delhi

1986 : Smt. Nisha Trivedi, Wife of Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Smt. Shobha Singh, Wife of Dr. Uttam Kumar
Singh fully cooperated in the Institution Building Projects since the inception in 1975

2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, the new appointed Chancellor of The Global Open University Nagaland
with the Founder Chancellor, The Global Open University Nagaland Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
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Ch apt er  5

BRI EF DETAI L S OF TH E I NNOVATI VE I NSTI TUTI ONS CREATED AND NURTURED BY Dr . PRT and  Dr . UKS
1975
WOR L D I N STI T UTI ON  B UI L DI NG PROGRAM M E  (WI B P)
The Wor ld Institut ion Building Programme (WIBP) was conceived and established with a view to researching on
the ar t and science of institut ion building for  ensur ing a sound base for  the existing and the proposed institut ions
in public / pr ivate / independent sectors.

ED UCAT I ON AL  CONSULTANC Y OR GAN I SAT I ON  OF  I ND I A (ED UCOI N)
The Educat ional Consult ancy Organisation of Indi a (EDU COIN) was est ablish ed by empanel ling educati onal
exper ts in different emerging f ields for  strengthening the cause of educational planning and administration for
optimising the available resources related to education, employment and empowerment.

PR OM YC EL I U M  OF RU RAL  I ND USTR I AL I SAT I ON AND  ENT REPR ENE URSH I P F OR
SCH EDUL ED T RI B E S (P RI EST)
The Promycelium of Rural Industr ialisation and Entrepreneurship for  Scheduled Tr ibes (PRIEST) was established
at the behest of t he tr ibal leaders from South Bihar  i n the Santh al Pargana Region for  en sur ing the optimal
development of the young tr ibal boys and gir ls besides researching on ethnobiology of tr ibals.

1976
I N DO-AM E RI CA N M ANA GEM ENT  FOUND ATI ON ( I AM F)
The Indo-Amer ican Management Foundation (IAMF) was established by the young management scientists from
India and USA for  the exchange of information related to management education and research for  stopping the
duplication of effor ts regarding the appropr iate technologies related to manager ial decision mak ing in the Asian-
Amer ican region.

F ORU M  OF  R UR A L  I N D UST R I A L I SAT I ON  A ND  E NT R E PR E N EU R SH I P  FOR  NAT I ON A L
DE VEL OP M EN T (FR I EN D)
The Forum of Rural Industr ialisation and Entrepreneurship for  National Development (FRIEND) was established
for  producing job givers rather  than job seekers from the rural areas by providing them training for  establishing
rural based small and t iny industr ies for  generating employment among the young boys and gir ls living in the
rural and suburban areas.

1977
I N DI AN  I NSTI TU TI ON  OF M ANA GEM ENT DEVE L OPM ENT (I I M D)
The Indian Institut ion of Management Development (IIMD) was established for  f illing up the gap between demand
and supply of management exper ts in the country by providing shor t and long term management development
progr am mes for  br in gi n g ef f i ci en cy  as wel l as produ ct iv it y in  di ff er en t syst em s l ik e f i nance, ban k i ng,
commu nications, municipal, health, education and poli t ics.

FOU NDAT I ON FOR I NI T I ATI NG R EVI VAL  AN D SOCI AL  TRA NSFORM AT I ON (FI R ST)
The Foundation for  Init iat ing Revival and Social Transformation (FIRST) was established for  reviving the ancient
Indian culture through social and educational transformation by br inging att itudinal and behavioural change for
ensur ing cultur al, scient if ic, tech nological, economic and related developm ent for  br inging India on the wor ld
map.

1978
WOR L D I NSTI TUTE  OF ENTR EPRE NEUR SH I P  (WI E)
The Wor ld Institute of Entrepreneurship (WIE) was established to take the lead by promoting and popular ising
the pr incipals of entrepreneurship in different countr ies of the wor ld in general and in the South Asian countr ies
in par t icular   for  enabling the young boys and gir ls to enter  into business operations for  providing employment
oppor tu nit i es.

SOUTH -ASI A P H OT OGR APH I C ASSOCI ATI ON (SAPA)
The Sout h-Asia Photographic Association (SAPA) was established for  promoting the cu lture of photography in

the South Asian Region by organising training cum exhibit ion related activit ies in selected South-Asian countr ies
in general  and in India in par t icular.

EA ST-W EST  COOPER ATI ON PROGRAM M E (EWC P)
The idea behind the establishment of the East-West Cooperation Programme (EWCP) was to br ing brotherhood
and cooperation between the Eastern and the Western wor ld through exchange of cit izenry living in the East and
the West besides cooperative action for  mutual and technical benefits.

1979
I ND I AN I NSTI T UTE OF B USI NESS M ANA GEM EN T (I I B M )
The Indian Institute of Business Management (IIBM) was established for  studies, training, research and consultancy
in different areas of management and administration in general and in the selected areas of business management,
hotel management, computer  sciences and mass communication.

COM PU TER AWA REN ESS PROGRA M M E (CA P)
The Computer  Awareness Programme (CAP) was init iated for  assisting the Central and the State Governments
for  popular ising comput er  education i n the country  for  br inging produ ctivity  in the Gover nment and Pr i vate
Enterpr ises by acquir ing computer  systems and by br inging automation in their  work ing style.

H OSPI TAL I TY EDU CATI ON AND  DEV EL OPM E NT (H EA D) PROGRAM M E
The Hospitality Education and Development (HEAD) Programme was init iated for  prepar ing a competent cadre
of young professionals in the areas of hotel management, cater ing technology and applied nutr it ion besides other
selected areas related to ecological tour ism, sustainable tour ism, religious tour ism, adventure tour ism etc.

1980
Dr . ZAK I R H USAI N I NSTI TUT E FOR  NON-FORM A L  AND  CONT I NUI N G EDU CATI ON (ZH -I NFA CE)
The idea behind the establishment of Dr. Zak ir  Husain Institute for  Non-Formal and Continuing Education (ZH-
INFACE) was to translate the wishes and the unfulf illed desires of the Late President of India Dr. Zak ir  Husain
regardin g th e basi c and f un ct ional educati on  t o be i nt rodu ced i n both  r ur al  as wel l as u rban  areas f or
vocationalisation of the careers of the young boys and gir ls.

DE PART M ENT  OF H OTE L  M ANAGEM EN T, C ATER I NG TEC H NOL OGY AND  APP L I ED  NUT RI TI ON
(A CONSTI TUENT UNI T OF I I B M )
The main purpose of creating the Depar tment of Hotel Management, Cater ing Technology and Applied Nutr it ion
(A Constituent Unit of IIBM) was to collaborate with the leading f ive star  hotel establishment in India as well as
in other  countr ies for  cater ing to the manpower  requirements in general and in the areas of front off ice management,
cookery and bakery, housekeeping, hotel engineer ing and management in par t icular.

I NDI R A GANDH I  C ENTRE FOR  COM PUTI N G TECH NI QU ES AND I N FORM ATI CS (A CONSTI TUENT
UNI T OF I I B M )
The most impor tant project of IIBM was the Indira Gandhi Centre for  Computing Techniques and Informatics (A
Constituent Unit of IIBM) created for  research, consultancy, publications and production of audio-video instructional
mat er ials relating t o inf ormat ion sciences for  assisting t he educational establi shmen ts in cludin g the schools,
colleges and universit ies in the country.

C ONGR E SS A ND  C ON V E NT I ON SE CR E TAR I AT  (F OR OR GA N I SI N G A L L  I N D I A /W OR L D
M A NA GE M EN T CONGR ESSE S)
Th e Congr ess and Conven ti on Secr etar i at (f or  or gani sin g Al l I ndia/Wor l d M an agement  Congresses)  w as
commissioned for  hav ing a permanen t secretar iat  for  organisi ng seminars, symposia, congresses, conventions,
conferences and summits on emerging subjects for  having brain storming discussions on contemporary issues.

I N TERN ATI ONAL  I N STI T UTE  OF ENV I RON M EN TAL  EDU CATI ON (I I E E)
Getting fully motivated by the activit ies of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and for  enabling
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the wor ld cit izenry to acquire an exper t knowledge of environmental education for  ensur ing an ear ly protection
programme for  our  planet and our  mother  ear th, the International Institute of Environmental Education (IIEE)
was established by br inging exper ts in the f ield of ecology and environment under  one single platform.

I NDI A N I NSTI T UTE OF H I STORY ( I I H )
The Indian I nstitute of History (I IH) was established to collect relevant data and information for  i ncorporating
the same in the histor ical books and encyclopaedias besides researching on different aspects of history including
protohi story, histor i ography, cultu ral, social, m ilitary, dipl omatic, ancien t and modern h istory.

AL L  I NDI A M AN AGEM E NT CONGRESS (AI M C)
The A ll India Management  Congress (AIMC) w as convened with a resolution that th e same wil l be organised
every year  on emerging as well as burning topics for  f inding appropr iate solutions of different issues related to
management.

I ND I AN I NSTI TUTE  OF D I SASTER M ANAGEM ENT  (I I DM )
The Indian Institute of Disaster  Management (IIDM) was established for  mak ing  disaster  education and awareness
programme popular  in the Indian subcontinent besides conducting shor t and long term programmes related to
disaster  preparedness and disaster  mit igation besides researching on the appropr iate solutions for  mit igating the
disastrous effects of f loods, ear thquakes, forest f ires, avalanches, tsunamis and el-ninos.

WOR L D M ANAGEM ENT  CON GRESS (W M C)
The Wor ld Management Congress (WMC) is the year ly feature convened and organised by the Exper t Group (EG)
led by Dr . P R Tr ivedi and Dr. U K  Singh. Su ch programmes have been conducted i n India, Nepal, Sr i Lanka,
Maldives, United K ingdom, Italy, Spain, The Nether lands, Russia, Poland, Indonesia, Uganda, Maur it ius, Zambia
etc.

1981
DE PART M ENT  OF JOUR NAL I SM  AND M ASS COM M UNI CATI ON
(A CONSTI TUENT UNI T OF I I B M )
The Depar tment of Jou rnal ism and M ass Commu nicat ion (A Consti tuent  Uni t of IIBM ) was est ablished for
st rengthen ing the cau se of media edu cati on i n t he count ry and for  prepar i ng a com petent grou p of  media
professionals for  tak ing up the challenges of newspaper  management besides the economics of media management
in the country.

CONSUL TANC Y A SSI STANC E F OR C OOP ERAT I VE ACT I ON (CAC A)
Th e Consul tancy Assist ance for  Cooperative Act ion (CA CA) was established for  research ing on cooperati ve
edu cati on, plann ing and devel opment f or  en sur i ng r ural indu str i alisation  thr ough mult ipur pose cooperat ive
organisations by providing need based consultancy suppor t on a turnkey basis.

I NT ERNATI ON AL  I NSTI TUTE  OF POLY PATH Y (I I P)
The International Institute of Polypathy (IIP) was established for  researching on different complementary therapies
for  optimising the health budgets of the Central and the State Governments through a polypathic approach for
treating the patients at the ear liest through minimal expenses.

WORL D ENVI RONM ENT CONGRESS (WE C)
The Wor ld Environment Congress (WEC) is convened every year  with specif ic themes related to environmental
protection in  general  and global warm ing redu ction, pollut ion abatemen t, natur al resou rces con servation and
management in par t icular  for  locating a cr it ical path for  cleaning and greening in the third millennium.

1982
NATI ON AL  C ENTR E FOR D EVEL OPM E NTAL  COM M UN I CAT I ON (NCD C)
The basic idea behind the launching of the National Centre for  Developmental Communication (NCDC) was to
provide a platform for  developmental communication in general and broadcast journalism, photojournalism, rural
journ alism, environmental jour nalism i n par t icular.

I NDI AN I NSTI TUTE OF B UI L DI NG TECH NOL OGY (I I B T)
The Indian Institute of Building Technology (IIBT) was established for  ensur ing a new cadre of suppor t-staff in

the building construction industry by providing training in the areas of green buildings, vastu science, construction
management, furniture design, inter ior  decoration etc.

1983
I NDI AN I NSTI TUTE OF TOU RI SM  ( I I T)
The Indian Institute of Tour ism (IIT) was established for  giving a new dimension to the tour ism area for  researching
on infrastructure facilit ies for  invit ing domestic as well as foreign tour ist in the country by also providing training
in the emerging areas of tour ism besides consultancy to the hospitality industry.

I ND I AN I N STI TUT E OF W OM EN'S STUDI ES (I I WS)
The I ndian Inst itute of Women's St udies (II WS) was established for  ensur ing the equal r ight s for  the women
besides the control of violence against women and locating directions for  the employment avenues for  the young
gir ls from both rural as well as urban areas.

CONSU LTAN CY ASSI STA NCE  FOR DE VEL OPM ENTA L  A CTI ON (CAD A)
The Consultancy Assistance for  Developmental Action (CADA) was star ted as a national platform for  researching
on the consult ancy needs for  introducing different neological as well  as neocratic approaches to developmental
acti on.

ASI AN I N STI TU TE OF COM PU TI NG TECH N I QUES AND I NFORM ATI CS (AI C TI )
Th e Asian Inst itut e of  Com puti ng Techn iques an d In form atics (A ICTI ) was establ ished for  tr ansf er r i ng t he
technologies related to computer  applications in different Asian countr ies by providing employment oppor tunit ies
to the talented Indian exper ts and by expor ting their  knowledge.

1984
I ND I AN N ATI ONAL  T EAM  F OR EL ECTR ONI CS RESE ARCH  (I NT ER)
The Indian National Team for  Electronics Research (INTER) was established for  promoting research in the f ields
of electroni cs with a view to popu lar ising the exper tise of the Indian scientists having their  applied researches
ready for  commercial exploitation.

NATI ON AL  I NSTI TUTE  OF RURA L  E NTRE PREN EURSH I P (NI R E)
The Nation al Institute of Rur al Ent repren eurshi p (NIRE ) was establ ished for  pr oviding train ing to the r ural
youth for  enabling them to star t rural enterpr ises in the areas of agr iculture, ayurveda, yoga, medicinal plantation,
organic farming,  rural industr ialisation, plantation, nursery developm ent etc.

NAT I ONA L  CEN TRE FOR F OREC ASTI N G (N CF)
The National Centre for  Forecasting (NCF) was established as a scientif ic organisation for  researching on futurology
besides practical ast rology, palmi stry, physiognomy, yajnopat hy, climatology etc.

1985
NAT I ONA L  I NSTI TU TE OF  DI P L OM AC Y (N I D)
The Nat ional Institu te of Diplomacy (NID) was established for  cooperation  among different countr ies through
diplomatic effor ts besides conducting training and research activit ies related to diplomacy, international relations,
global peace, secur i ty, disarmament etc.

NAT I ONA L  I NSTI TU TE OF  PUB L I C ADM I N I STR ATI ON  (NI PA)
The Nation al Institute of Pu blic Administration (NIPA) was establ ished for  research  on issues related to public
administration including public policies in the specif ic f ields like health, land management, mountain development,
island devel opment, pover ty allevi ation, employment generation etc.

I ND I AN I NSTI T UTE OF  SPOR TS (I I S)
The Indian Institute of Spor ts (IIS) was established for  teaching, research and consultancy in the areas of spor ts
edu cati on an d managem ent in general and spor ts i nfrastru cture developm ent, spor ts admini stration, spor ts
coaching, spor ts market ing etc. in par t icular.

I ND I AN I NSTI TU TE OF  PEAC E STUD I ES A ND RE SEARCH  (I I P SR)
Th e In dian  Institu te of Peace Stu dies and Research (I IPSR) w as establish ed at t he behest of  Int ernation al
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Association of Educators for  Wor ld Peace (IAEWP), the NGO aff iliate of United Nations, for  organising activit ies
relat ed to studies, discussions, research, publicati ons, conf erence organisation  etc. rel ated to peace and global
secur ity.

WOR L D I N STI TUT E OF FASH I ON ED UCATI ON (WI FE)
The Wor ld Institute of Fashion Education (WIFE) was established as an international platform for  fashion design
and development in general and fashion management, fashion journalism, fashion technology and fashion research
in par t icular  with the main aim of conducting teaching and research on different aspects of fashion.

I N FOR M ATI ON TEC H NOL OGY AWARE NESS P ROGRAM M E ( I TA P)
The Inform ation Technol ogy Aw areness Progr amme ( ITAP) was in it iated at th e behest of t he Depar tmen t of
Electroni cs, Government of India for  popular ising the concept of IT awareness i n the countr y by organising
awareness camps in both rural as well as urban areas.

COM PUT ER A I DED  NON -FOR M AL  EDUC ATI ON PR OJEC T (C ANFE P)
The Computer  Aided Non-Formal Education Project (CANFEP) was launched in association with the Depar tment
of Electronics, Government of India for  researching on computer  assisted non-formal education in the country by
mak ing use of computing techniques for  monitor ing adult and non-formal education.

1986
I ND I AN I NSTI TUTE  OF E COL OGY A ND EN VI RONM ENT  (I I EE)
The Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment (IIEE) was established after  six years of data collection related
to th e State of  India's E nvironment  (1980-85)  with th e basic idea of int roducing programmes in the areas of
ecology and environment , pollut ion mon itor ing and con trol, population and community  ecology, envir onmental
impact assessment etc.

NAT I ONA L  I NSTI TUT E OF  COM P UTER  EDUC ATI ON  (NI CE)
The National Institute of Computer  Education (NICE) was established for  introducing computer  awareness and
educat ion in selected schools and coll eges in the country by providing the hardware and the software f or  the
students, the teachers and the researchers.

I N DI AN  RU RAL  DEV EL OPM E NT A GEN CY (I RD A)
The Indian Rural Development Agency (IRDA) was established for  collecting data  related to rural development
in the country and to analyse the same for  br inging eff iciency in the different projects designed for  increasing the
income levels of all those living in the rural areas.

AB D UL  B A RI  M E M ORI A L  DEV EL OP M ENT TRUST  (AB M DT)
The Abdul Bar i Memor ial Development Trust (ABMDT) was established for  researching on labour  related issues
in general and labour  relations, management, welfare and rehabilitat ion in par t icular.

AL L  I ND I A EN VI RONM ENT  CON GRESS (AI EC)
The All India Environment Congress (AIEC) was convened and organised on year ly basis for  sett in g out plans
and policies related to environm ental management, envi ronmental decision mak ing, environmental cit izenship,
cleaning and greening of mind by br inging out publications based on the deliberations.

1987
I ND I AN I N STI TU TE OF EM PL OYAB I L I TY (I I E)
The Indian Institute of Employability (IIE) was established as a research organisation for  collecting information
regarding employment scenar io in the country besides specif ic issues for  generating employment in the new and
emer ging f ields by providin g train ing faci lit ies in cooperation with selected i nstitut ions including colleges and
uni versit ies.

I ND I AN L A B OUR I NSTI T UTE (I L I )
The Indian Labour  Institute (ILI) was established for  post graduate level studies and research on labour  relations,
social work  and related subjects besides providing counselling and guidance to the workers in the public as well
as pr ivate sector  enterpr ises in the country.

NAT I ONA L  CEN TRE FOR R URAL  H EAL TH  M A NAGE M ENT (NCR H M )
The National Centre for  Rural Health Management (NCRHM) was established  with the main aim of providing
healt h care f acilit ies speciall y in the rural ar eas by locating t reatment and ther apeutic f acilit ies with mi nimal
costs and by restor ing the infrastructural facilit ies like hospitals and health care centres in the rural areas.

SH E LTER  AND H AB I TAT F OR A L L  I N  DEV EL OP I NG E CONOM I ES (SH A DE)
The Shelter  and Habitat for  All in Developing Economies (SHADE) was established for  ensur ing low cost housing
in the developing countr ies by researching on the building m ater ials besides the appropr iate technologi es and
designs with the use of environm ent fr iendly building mater ials.

B A NARA SI  P RASAD SI NGH  GR AM  P ANC H AYAT P RAB A NDH A N SANST H AN  (B P SGPP S)
The Banarasi Prasad Singh Gram Panchayat Prabandhan Sansthan (BPSGPPS) was established for  strengthening
the vil lage pan chayats by provi ding ref resh er   cour ses and t rain ing modu les to t he f unct ionar ies of vill age
panchayats for  ensur ing ear ly and t imely implementation of action plans besides maintenance of law and order  in
the vil lages.

NATI ON AL  CENT RE FOR  RUR AL  DEVE L OP M ENT  AN D A PPROPRI ATE TEC H NOL OGY  (N CRDAT)
The National Centre for  Rural Development and Appropr iate Technology (NCRDAT) was established for  conducting
researches with the motive to optimise the income of the farmers by providing them appropr iate guidance as well
as technologies related to farm management, automation  of bullock  car ts, vegetable production and marketing,
hor t iculture, pomology etc.

COM M ONW EALT H  OF  DI STANC E ED UCAT I ON (COD E)
The Commonwealth of Distance Education (CODE) was established for  providing total guidance to the institut ions
dealing with open and distance education in the commonwealth countr ies by designing the course cur r iculum and
the study mater ials for  employment centr ic academic and professional programmes and by organising seminars,
symposia and summits on distance education.

1988
NATI ONAL  L AW I NSTI TUTE  OF I N DI A (N L I I )
The National Law Institute of India (NLII) was established as the national umbrella for  jur idical education in the
country by designing academic and professional programmes in the areas of law besides researching on the need
for  prepar ing a cadre of para-legal staff in the country.

CEN TRAL  ACAD EM Y OF VA L UE EDUC ATI ON  (CAVE)
The Central Academy of Value Education (CAVE) was established for  introducing valued based education in the
country in different schools, colleges and universit ies for  enabling the students in acquir ing knowledge for  having
the cor rect att itude for  becoming nation builders.

WOR L D I NSTI TUTE  OF PSYCH OM E TRY (W I P)
The Wor ld Institute of Psychometry (WIP) was established for  researching on psychometr ic analysis for  assisting
the Governments, Public and Pr ivate Sector  Organisations, Colleges and Universit ies in conducting psychometr ic
tests for  selecting the employees, students and researchers.

COM P UTERS (I NDI A ) L I M I TED (C I L )
The Computers (India) Lim ited (CIL) was establ ished f or  coll ecting information regarding the manufactu r ing
process of computers, the hardware and the software for  transfer r ing the appropr iate technologies of computing
sciences in the developing wor ld by researching on different aspects of computer  engineer ing.

CEN TRE F OR DE VEL OP M ENT OF SY STEM S (C-D OS)
The Centre for  Development of Systems (C-DOS) was established for  developing the modif ied systems for  br inging
productivity in the selected areas like the health systems, bank ing systems, polit ical systems, educational systems,
communication systems, transpor t systems etc.

I ND I AN I NST I TUT E OF L ANGUAGE S (I I L )
The Indian Institute of Languages (IIL) was established for  providing a solid based for  the Indian Languages by
br i ngin g out  pu bl icat i on s besides or gani sin g act ion pr ogr am mes r el at ed to i n terpr et at ion , tr an slati on ,
popu lar isation, vocati onalisation etc.
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JAM I A H I ND (JH )
The Jam ia Hi nd (JH) w as establi shed as a nati onal  plat form for  provi ding trai ning facil it ies to the m inor ity
communit ies in the areas of professional and vocational education and by giving pr ior ity to the education for  the
gir ls belonging to the minor ity communit ies.

1989
EN CYCL OPAE DI C ASSI STA NCE FOR SOC I AL  TRAN SFORM AT I ON (EAST)
The Encyclopaedic Assistance for  Social Transformation (EAST) was established for  br inging out encyclopaedias
on developmental issues for  enabling th e federal / central /  state governments in optimising their  budgets for
implementing programmes with full of zeal and enthusiasm.

NAT I ONA L  I N STI T UTE OF N ATUR OPATH Y AN D YOGA SCI EN CES (NI N YS)
The National Institute of Naturopathy and Yoga Sciences (NINYS) was established as a national organisation for
popular ising naturopathy and yoga by  introducing the cur r iculum of these subjects in the schools and colleges
besides establishing naturopathic and yogic hospitals all over  the country for  the treatment of chronic diseases.

Dr . P RI YA R ANJAN TRI VE DI  I NSTI TUTE  FOR RESEAR CH  ON I NSTI TUTI ON  B UI L D I NG
(D PRT I RI B )
The Dr. Pr iya Ranj an Tr ivedi  Inst itute for  Research on Institut ion B uildi ng (D PRTIRIB) w as establi shed for
conducting research on institut ion building as to why institut ions are born; why do they get indisposed; why do
they di e or  get murdered; why do t hey stagnate; and what are the prescr iptions for  over coming the st ages of
stagnati on?

B I H AR REVI VAL , EM P OWE RM EN T AN D DE VEL OPM E NT (B REA D) P ROJE CT
The Bihar  Revival, E mpowerm ent and Development (BREAD) Project was launch ed for  reviving the ancient
cul ture of B ihar  besi des empow er in g the you ng boys an d gi r ls i n di fferent areas incl uding rur al an d ur ban
entrepreneurship, science and technology, applied agr iculture etc.

WE L FA RE ORI E NTE D WE LTA NSC H AU UNG (WOW)
The Welfare Or iented Weltanschauu ng (WOW) was establish ed in order  to have a wor ld v iew for  helping all
countr ies of the wor ld by advising the heads of the governments to mit igate the disastrous effects ar ising out of
peacelessn ess, pover ty, unempl oyment, pollut ion, f aulty educational system and population explosion.

I ND I AN I NSTI TUTE  OF T RANSL ATI ON (I I T)
The Indian Institute of Translation (IIT) was established for  having a cadre of translation / interpretation exper ts
in t he count ry for  optimisi ng the budgets on language developmen t and for  ensur ing nati onal in tegration by
spreading the message of brotherhood among the residence of different States and Union Ter r itor ies.

NAT I ONA L  AGENCY  FOR  M I N ORI T Y ED UCAT I ON (NAM E)
The Nat ional  Agency f or  M inor i ty E ducat ion (NAME ) was establi shed as t he n ation al l evel organisat ion for
designing programmes for  the education as well as empowerment of the minor ity communit ies.

1990
NAT I ONA L  I N STI T UTE OF AR B I TR ATI ON (N I A)
The National Institute of Arbitration (NIA) was established for  conducting advocacy and counselling services for
arbitration, mediation and alternative dispute resolution by having a Panel of Arbitrators besides another  Panel
of Educators for  teaching, research and publications.

NAN D K U M AR SI NGH  PAR AM ED I CAL  COL L EGE (NK SPC)
The Nand K umar  Singh Paramedical College (NK SPC) was established for  promoting and launching courses at
the paramedical levels in the areas of medical laboratory technology, radiology and imagine technology, optometry,
physiot herapy, occupational therapy etc.

CAPACI T Y B U I L DI NG I NTER NATI ONAL  CEN TRE FOR PROF ESSI ONAL  EDU CATI ON A ND
TRA I NI NG (CB I CP ET)
The Capacity Building International Centre for  Professional Education and Training (CBICPET) was established
for  providing training to the educators of schools, colleges, universit ies and other  institut ions at pr imary, secondary
and ter t iary levels for  capacity building in  the professional and vocati onal education.

TH E EN VI R ONM E NTA L  CONSU LTAN CY ORGA NI SATI ON OF  I N DI A (TE NCOI N)
The Environm ental Consultancy Organi sation of India (TENCOI N) was establish ed for  providing consult ancy
services to the industr ial units for  depolluting their  industr ial environments specially in leather, petrochemicals,
pharmaceuticals, cement , paper, steel  and mining industr ies.

DE L H I  EN VI R ONM ENTAL  EDU CAT I ON  PR OGR AM M E (DEE P)
The Delhi  Environmental Education Programme (DEEP) was laun ched for  restor in g the greenery of  Delhi by
involvin g the school stu dents and teachers, resident wel fare association s and the select ed public/pr ivat e sector
organisations interested in promoting environmental education as a mass movement.

1991
RA JEND RA T RI VE DI  I NST I TUT E OF  ADVANC ED STUDI ES (RTI A S)
The Rajendra Tr ivedi Institute of Advanced Studies (RTIAS) was established for  conducting applied researches at
the advanced levels specially in the areas of knowledge management, green technology, wellness management,
conflict resolution, traff ick in g abatement, mental health etc.

I N STI T UTI ON OF E NVI R ONM ENTAL  E NGI NEER S ( I NDI A)
The Institu t ion of  Environmental  Engineers (In dia) was established for  uni t ing th e envir onmental engin eers
under  one single platform for  protecting their  r ights and for  per forming their  duties in the areas of environmental
engineer ing, pollut ion care, air, water, noise, soil, thermal, nuclear  pollut ion and control.

I NT ERNATI ONA L  CE NTRE OF GANDH I AN ST UDI E S AND  TH OUGH T (I CGST)
The International Cent re of Gandhian Studies and Thought (ICGST) w as established for  promoting Gandhian
studies and thought among the young Indian students by providing capsule courses related to truth and nonviolence.

AN TAR RASH T RI YA V ANP RASTH A ASH R AM  (AVA)
The Antar rashtr iya Vanprastha Ash ram (AVA) was established for  providing ger iatr ic facilit i es for  the elder ly
persons in general and their  soci ological, housing, wor ship, enter tai nment, counsel ling and secur i ty needs in
par t icu lar.

1992
I ND I AN I NSTI T UTE OF GE OI NFORM ATI CS (I I G)
The Indian Institute of Geoinformatics (IIG) was established for  researching on geographical information system,
remote sen sing, spatial database design, car tography, digi t isati on etc. deci des or ganisi ng lon g and shor t- term
training programmes for  those contemplati ng in implementing GIS based programmes.

ASSOCI ATI ON OF ORGA NI SATI ONS ON N ATU RE AND ENV I RON M EN T (A-ON E)
Th e Associat ion of Organ isati ons on N at ure and Env ir onm en t (A-ONE ) was establ ish ed as t he national/
international umbrella/consor tium of institut i ons and   organisations dealing with  nature and environment for
protecting their  r ights and helping them in per forming their  duties for  the protection of our  mother  ear th.

M U LTI -DI M E NSI ONAL  I T  E NAB L ED R URAL  DEV EL OP M ENT  PROJECT  (M D I ERD P)
The Mult i -Dimen sional  IT En abled Rural Development Project (MD IERDP)  was establi shed f or  an optimi sed
rural development action plan with the required inputs and suppor t of IT based systems and services.

1993
I NDI AN I NSTI TUTE OF H EALTH  ( I I H )
The Indian Institute of Health (IIH) was established as the national platform for  health care planning, development
an d r esearch by desi gni ng programmes r elated to health  care adm ini str ati on, dr ugl ess th erapies, hospit al
management, mental health, counselling and guidance etc.

PR I YA RAN JAN TRI VEDI  I NSTI T UTE OF POST GRA DUAT E E NVI R ONM E NT EDUC ATI ON A ND
RESEARC H  (P RT-I -PEE R)
The Pr iya Ranjan  Tr ivedi Inst itute of Post graduate Env ironment Education and Research (PRT-I -PEER)  was
established as an inter -university institut ion with the co-sponsorship of different universit ies for  applied researches
on ecological and envir onmental  education besides preparat ion of modules for  schools and coll eges under  the
scheme “Catch Them Young”.
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RUR AL  COM M UNI T Y I NFORM ATI ON K I OSK  (RC I K )
The Rural Community Information K iosk  (RCIK ) was established as the appropr iate window for  dissemination of
requ ired inf ormation related to rur al and communit y devel opment by invol ving the villagers at t he grassroot
levels.

I .T . GYAN-GA NGA RATH  (I TGGR)
The I.T. Gyan-Ganga Rath (ITGGR) was launched for  disseminating information through the mobile vans designed
with  all IT  related facili t ies for  enabl ing the viewers to acquire exper t knowledge of IT systems and serv ices
suitable for  monitor ing and evaluation of ongoing developmental programmes.

1994
CL EAN  UP TH E EARTH  (C UTE)
The Clean Up The Ear th (CUTE) was established as an i nternational voluntary organi sation with the suppor t
from India as well as Australia for  launching Clean India and Clean Delhi programme in association with DDA,
Doordarshan , Indian Institute of Ecology and Environmen t and Australian High Commission.

AN AND  SH ANK AR M AD H AVAN FOU NDATI ON (ASM F)
Anand Shankar  M adhavan Foun dation  (ASM F) was established to mark  th e outstandin g cont r ibuti on of the
great literator, freedom fight er  and instit ut ion builder  Shr i Anand Shankar  Madhavan for  implem enting and
translati ng his hopes and aspirations int o action.

UT TAM  RADI O AN D T EL EV I SI ON N ETWORK  (URAT N)
Th e Ut tam Radi o an d Televi sion  Networ k  (U RATN ) was launch ed f or  i ntr oducing FM Radio and produci ng
Television Programmes for  Doordarshan and other  channels with a view to giving a new approach to broadcast
journalism.

GL OB AL  UM B REL L A F OR A PPL I ED RESE ARCH  AN D DE VEL OPM E NT (GUAR D)
The Global Umbrella for  Applied Research and Development (GUARD) was established for  collecting information
regarding the pr inciples and practices of research and development besides locating areas in the emerging f ields
for  creating alternative jobs and combating the disastrous effects of unemployment and underemployment in the
developing economies.

DI FFUSE EN VI RONM EN TAL  EDUC ATI ON, K EEP SOCI ETY H UM B LY A WARE  (DE EK SH A)
The Dif fuse Environ mental Education, K eep Society Humbly  Aware (DEEK SHA) was lau nched for  pr omoting
environmental education in all the schools and colleges in South-Asia by organising environment related essay,
debate, painting, dance, drama, quiz competit ions besides collage mak ing and turncoat com petit ions.

1995
I ND I AN I NST I TUT E OF  SUSTAI N AB L E  DEV EL OP M ENT  (I I SD)
The Indian Institute of Sustainable Development (IISD) was established for  conducting researches on sustainability
by locating areas like urban development, rural development, town and country planning, transpor tation, tour ism
etc. to be made sustainable by designing suitably planned policies which could be sustained by our  mother  ear th.

GL OB AL  REVI VAL  AGEN CY F OR CL EANL I NESS ED UCAT I ON (GRA CE)
Global Revi val Agency for  Cleanl iness E ducation (GRACE) was establi shed at  the gl obal level wit h a view to
promoting clean liness (which is n ext to Godli ness) education by researchin g on clean as well  as cl eaning-up
technologies for  having a greener  as well as a cleaner  wor ld.

AN AND SH ASTRI  SAN GEET, N RI TYA EVAM  K AL A M A H AVI DYAL AYA (ASSNEK M )
The Anand Shastr i Sangeet, Nr itya Evam K ala Mahavidyalaya (ASSNEK M) was established for  promoting music,
dan ce an d ar t s both in  the rural  as w ell as th e urban ar eas by inv it in g stu dents from  schools, coll eges and
universit ies to join the hobby courses in these f ields.

ASI AN-A M ERI CAN CH AM B ER OF C OM M E RCE, ORGANI SATI ONAL  REVI VAL  AND
DE VEL OP M EN T (AC COR D)
The Asian-Amer ican Chamber  of Commerce, Organisational Revival and Development (ACCORD) was established
for  exchange of information and for  unit ing the like minded exper ts and enterpr ises for  promoting business and
commerce for  the revival of the per formance through organisational development for  ensur ing speedy growth
rates in the member  countr ies.

Dr . H en r yk  Skol i m ow sk i  I n t er n at i on al  Cen t r e for  Ecoph i l osoph y  (DH SI CE)
The Dr. Henryk  Skolimowsk i International Centre for  Ecophilosophy (DHSICE) was established as an international
in st itu t i on for  deal in g w it h ecol ogical min d, eco-met aph ysics, eco-cult ur e, eco-w isdom , eco-th eol ogy, eco-
development, eco-technology, eco-polit ics, eco-justice and eco-feminism.

DEL H I  B ACH A O (SAV E DEL H I ) AB H I YAN (DB SDA)
The Delhi B achao (Save Del hi) Abh iyan (D BSDA) w as established for  lau nching program mes for  depollu ting
Delhi through public awareness as a people's movement by involving the developmental author it ies, RWAs, media
houses, schools, colleges, universit ies, embassies and high commissions.

1996
NATI ON AL  I NI TI ATI V E FOR CL EANL I NESS ED UCAT I ON (NI C E)
The National Init iat ive for  Cleanliness Education (NICE) was launched as the national platform for  popular ising
cleanliness education, sanitation, ethics and related issu es in off ices, homes, schools, colleges and universit ies.

EU RASI AN AGEN CY F OR REVI VAL  (EA R)
The Eurasian Agency for  Revival (EAR) was established by unit ing different Asian as well as European countr ies
for  revising their  action plans for  a total revival for  coming out of the economic slow-down with a view to ensur ing
sustainable development and for  maintaining law and order  in the respective countr ies.

NAT I ONAL  I NST I TUTE  OF C OSM ET OL OGY  AND B EAUT Y SCI ENCES (NI C B S)
The National Insti tute of  Cosmet ology and Beau ty Sciences (NICBS) was est ablished for  conducti ng trai ning
programmes besides consultancy activit ies in the areas of cosmetology, beauty sciences and related areas for  the
establishment of beauty par lours in both urban as well as rural areas.

SPI RI TU AL  A ND V AL UE  EDUC ATI ON (SAVE)  SUM M I T
The Spir itual and Value Edu cation (SAVE) Summit was convened every year  for  promoting spir itual and value
education speciall y i n t he sch ool s f or  shapin g t he youn g m inds and for  en abl ing th em t o h ave a sen se of
belongingness for  their  own countr ies.

VASU DH ANI DH I  - TH E  EARTH  FUND (V TEF)
The Vasudhanidhi - The Ear th Fund (VTEF) was established as an international organisation for  protecting our
mother  ear th in general and by depolluting our  body with the minimal use of drugs and medicines by researching
on the indigenous systems of treatments.

NOR TH -B I H AR VI DYAPEET H  (N B V)
The Nor th-Bihar  Vidyapeeth (NBV) was established for  ensur ing an integrated development of Nor th Bihar  by
launching sk ill based programmes for  the young boys and gir ls living in different distr icts in Nor th Bihar.

B UDD H A I NST I TUTE OF TECH N OL OGY (B I T)
The Buddh a Inst itute of Technology (BI T) was established for  condu cting technology related programmes in
gener al and computer  applicati on, valu ation, ear th science, nan otechnology etc. in par t icular  besides br i nging
out web-based mater ials for  the benefit of the researchers in the new and emerging f ields.

1997
WOR L D I N I TI AT I VE FOR D RUGL E SS TH ERAPI ES AN D H E AL I NG (WI D TH )
The Wor ld Init iat ive for  Drugless Therapies and Healing (WIDTH) was launched for  locating drugless therapies
and healing practices in different countr ies of the wor ld and to produce occasional monographs, e-books and CDs
on alternative, complementary, integrated and polypathic systems of treatment.

ASI AN I NSTI TUTE  OF N ATUR OPAT H Y A ND Y OGA SCI EN CES (AI N YS)
The Asian Institute of Naturopathy and Yoga Sciences (AINYS) was established for  helping different countr ies in
the Asian continent by popular ising naturopathy and yoga sciences for  enabling the chronic patients to get treated
without having any side effects and by spending least amount on treatment.

I ND I AN I N STI TUT E OF B I OI NFORM ATI CS AND  B I OTE CH NOL OGY (I I B B )
Indian Institute of Bioinformatics and Biotechnology (IIBB) was established for  researching on molecular  biology,
biotech nology, biochemistry, struct ural bioinform atics, algor it hmic bioinform atics besides genetics biocomputing
languages and bioinformatics software.
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WORL D DI SASTE R E DUCATI ON  CONGRE SS (WDE C)
The Wor ld Disaster  Education Congress (WDEC) was convened on year ly basis in different countr ies for mit igating
the effects of disast ers in cludin g natu ral, contemporary  and m an-made disasters and for  f inding appropr i ate
solutions of relief and rehabilitat ion.

I N DI AN  DI SAST ER EDUC ATI ON AGEN CY (I DE A)
The Indian Disaster  Education Agency (IDEA) was establ ished as the national  umbrella for  promoti ng disaster
educati on in selected schools and colleges besi des advising the Central and the State Governments in  mak ing
appropr i ate disaster  management plans at the national, state, distr ict and village levels.

WOM EN'S EM POWERM ENT AGENC Y FOR REV I VAL  (WE AR)
The Women's Empowerment Agency for  Revival (WEAR) was established for  protecting the r ights of the women
by reviving the ancient culture of giving due respect to the women by organising action programmes for  launching
att itudinal and behavioural programmes for  young boys and gir ls.

1998
RE GI ON AL  A GENC Y FOR CL EANL I NESS ED UCAT I ON (RAC E)
The Regional Agency for  Cleanliness Education (RACE) w as established for  promoting cleanl iness education at
the State/Un ion Ter r itory l evels by involv ing the State Governments, Mun icipal Bodies, Improvement Tru sts,
Devel opmen tal  A uth or i t ies etc. f or  associat in g t he local  RWAs, V ill age Panchayat s, Sch ool s, Colleges and
Uni versit ies.

SOFTWA RE TEC H NOL OGY  PA RK  D EVE L OP M ENT  AGENC Y (STPD A)
Th e Softw are Techn ology Park  Development Agen cy (STPDA ) was establi shed for  provi din g t ech nical and
professional suppor t to the Software Technology Parks, established by the Central/State Agencies.

SU REND RA P RATA P SI NGH  I NST I TUT E OF  JOU RNAL I SM  AND M ASS COM M UNI CATI ON
(SPSI JM C)
The Surendra Pratap Singh Institute of Journalism and Mass Communication (SPSIJMC) was established in the
memory of the great and renowned journalist Shr i Surendra Pratap Singh who gave a new dimension to the pr int
as well as the electronic journalism.

WOR L D H U M AN R I GH TS STAN DI NG CONFE RENCE  (WH R SC)
The Wor ld H uman Righ ts St andi ng Confer ence (WH RSC) was convened as t he st andi ng confer ence wit h a
permanent secretar iat for  research ing on hu man r ights as well as duties education with a vi ew to prom oting
human r ights concepts among different countr ies of the wor ld.

AF RO-A SI AN  DI SAST ER M I TI GATI ON I NI TI ATI VE (AADM I )
The Afro-Asian Disaster  Mi t igat ion In it iat i ve (A ADMI) was establi shed f or  gui ding differ ent countr i es in the
Af ro-A si an  r egion r egar di ng disast er  preparedn ess, mi t i gati on  and management  by provi di ng academi c,
professional, technical and management suppor t by way of the transfer  of appropr iate technologies.

1999
I ND I AN I NST I TUTE  OF APPL I ED EDUCATI ON  (I I AE)
The Indian I nstitute of Applied Education (IIAE) was est ablished for  conductin g training and research facilit ies
in different areas of education including adult, non-formal, continuing, vocational, technical, pr imary, secondary
and ter t iary  educat ion besides preparation of modules on  ethics, value educati on, nat ion bui lding, spir ituality
and inter faith.

CYB ER JOURNAL I SM  TR AI NI N G AND  RESE ARCH  C ENTRE  (CJT RC)
Cyber  Journalism Training and Research Centre (CJTRC)  was established for  promoting on-line journalism for
distr ibuting the editor ial contents via the internet and for  promoting digital journalism globally by using the text,
audio, video etc. through digital media platforms.

Dr . SH REE NI VAS POL YPATH I C H OSPI TAL  A ND RE SEAR CH  I N STI T UTE (DSPH RI )
Dr. Shr eenivas Polypathic Hospital  and Research  Institute (D SPHRI) was established for  promoting polypathic
systems of treatment as propounded by Dr. Shreenivas, the Father  of Polypathy.

ASI AN I N STI T UTE OF TEL ECOM  M ANAGEM EN T (AI TM )
The Asian  Insti tute of Tel ecom Management (AITM)  was establ ished for  researching and pr omotin g telecom
related systems and services through  improved management tools and techniques in the twentyfirst century and
the th ird millen nium.

I ND I AN NATI ONAL  FORU M  FOR EXA M I NATI ON  REFORM S (I NF ER)
The Indian Nat ional Forum for  E xamination Reform s (IN FER) w as established vi ewing the u rgent  need for
examination reforms by designing new methodologies for  evaluating the per formance of the pupils for  enabling
them to concentrate on the entire courses of studies, rather  than mugging up only for  tak ing the examinations.

TH E  H UM AN  RI GH T S UM B R EL L A F OR SOC I AL  TR ANSFOR M ATI ON  (TH RU ST)
The Human Rights Umbrella for  Social Transformation (THRUST) was established for  researching for  locating a
cr it ical path towards human r ights with a view to ensur ing social transformation in all countr ies of the wor ld by
organising interaction meets, awareness camps, seminars, get-togethers et c. per iodically

2000
WOR L D I N STI TU TE FOR SCI ENTI F I C DE VEL OPM ENT OF ORI ENTAL  M EDI CI NE (WI SD OM )
The Wor ld Institute for  Scientif ic Development of Or iental Medicine (WISDOM) was established by involving the
scientists dealing with or iental medicine for  popular ising only such therapies which do not have side effects and
which cost minimal amount so that the milestone of “Health for  All” is achieved at the ear liest.

NAT I ONA L  I NSTI TU TE OF  ECONOM I C S (N I E)
The Nation al Institute of Economics (NIE) was established for  in vit ing exper ts in different areas of  economics
including micro and macro economics, money and bank ing, public f inance, international trade, statistical economics,
wel fare economics, internati onal economics, agr i cultu ral economics, labour  economi cs, m onetary economi cs,
manager ial economics etc. for  br inging out publications and for  advising the Central and the State Governments
for  prepar ing fool-proof economic plans.

I N STRU CTI ONAL  M AT ERI A L  PR EPAR ATI ON A ND R ESEA RCH  TEA M  (I M PAR T)
The Inst ructi onal M ater i al Pr eparation and Resear ch Team (IM PART)  was const ituted by invit i ng exper ts of
instru ctional mat er ial preparation with  a view to br inging ou t study mat er ials for  different vocational and job
or iented programmes to be launched for  generating employment.

VI SH WA H I NDI  VI DYAPEET H  (V H V)
The Vishwa Hindi Vidyapeeth (VHV) was established for  promoting Hindi in different countr ies of the wor ld by
organising and conducting action programmes besides suggesting to the institut ions, colleges and universit ies for
modifyin g the existing cur r iculum of Hi ndi in view of the new potenti als of employmen t in the areas of Hindi
journalism , Hindi internet ser vices etc.

RASH TRA K AVI  RAM DH AR I  SI NGH  DI NK AR A NTAR RASH TRI YA H I NDI  SANSTH AN  (RR SDAH S)
Th e Rashtr akav i Ramdhar i Singh  Di nkar  Ant ar rashtr iya Hindi Sansth an (RRSDAHS) was establ ished as a
research institut ion for  promoting Hindi prose and poetry among the Indian diaspora and for  exchange of students
/ faculty among selected countr ies of the wor ld.

SAH ASRA B DI  V I SH WA H I NDI  SAM M E L AN (SVH S)
The 10-day Sahasrabdi Vishwa Hindi Sammelan (SVHS) was convened with different themes and sub-themes by
invit ing more than 25000 Hindi lovers from everywhere who were felicitated for  their  outstanding contr ibution by
promoting Hindi in their  own ways.

2001
I NDI AN I NST I TUTE OF POL I TI CAL  SCI ENCE (I I PS)
The Indian Institute of Polit ical Science (IIPS) was established for  promoting the ar t and science of politology by
researchi ng on  polit ical concepts, i nternational organisat ions, comparative poli t ics, gover nance, international
relations, types of governments etc.

WOR L D I N STI TU TE OF PH I L A NTH ROPY (W I P)
The Wor ld Institute of Philanthropy (WIP) was established with the basic idea of “Love of Humanity” with a view
to car ing, nour ishing, developing and enhancing the init iat ives for  public good by focusing on the quality of life
and for  encouraging the philanthropists from different countr ies to come under  one single platform.
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Dr . PURN ENDU  NA RAYA N SI NH A I NSTI TU TE OF D EVEL OPM ENT STUD I ES (DP NSI D S)
The Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha Institute of Development Studies (DPNSIDS)  was established for  conducting
research on different aspects of development studies including rural, urban, health, science and technology, national,
regional and local  area development.

ASI AN R ETAI L  M A NAGE M ENT  SCH OOL  (ARM S)
The Asian Retail Management School (ARMS) was established for  prepar ing a new cadre of young professionals
for  cater ing to the growing needs of retail marketing and management exper ts to be placed in the retail marketing
ch ain s.

WOR L D SPI RI T UAL  PARL I AM EN T (W SP)
The Wor ld Spir itual  Par liam ent (WSP) was establish ed for  per iodically advising t he United Nations regar ding
the ur gent need for  the est ablishment  of the Uni ted Nation s Spir itual  Forum for  Wor ld Peace with a v iew to
invit ing the spir itualists of the wor ld for  deciding the action plans for  br inging peace in different countr ies of the
wor ld at the ear liest.

VI SH WA H I ND U VI DYAP EETH  (VH V)
The Vishwa Hindu Vidyapeeth (VHV) was established for  promoting the ancient Hindu culture and the unique
way of life for  having no mental stress or  strain through techniques of meditation, by maintaining health through
vegetar ianism  and by promoting academic, vocational and professional programmes appropr iate  for  the Indian
cult ure.

I NT ERNET  NEWS SERVI CE FOR I ND I A'S SOCI AL  TRAN SFORM ATI ON (I NSI ST)
The Internet News Service for  India's Social Transform ation (INSIST) was launched as a web-based service by
hosti ng developmental news for  ensur ing social tr ansformation through appropr iate messages f or  solvin g the
problems related to insur gency, peacelessness, pover ty, greed, pollut ion and population explosion.

2002
I ND I AN I NSTI T UTE OF APP L I ED  PSYC H OL OGY (I I AP)
The Indian Institute of Applied Psychology (IIAP) was established for  promoting  training research and consultancy
in t he areas of development psychology, environmental  psychology, counsell ing and guidan ce, psychother apy,
forensic psychology and applied psychology besides conducting collaborative programmes for  the business houses,
government depar tments and ministr ies, schools, colleges and universit ies.

QUAL I TY I NST I TUTE OF  I NDI A (QI I )
The Quality Institute of India (QII) was established for  promoting the concept of quality among the Indian cit izenry
besides conducting training and research programmes related to quality policies, total quality management, testing
and calibration, standards managemen t etc.

ASI AN I NST I TU TE OF E-GOVE RNA NCE (AI E G)
The Asian Institute of e-Governance (AIEG) was established for  researching on the inter face between the application
of information and communication technology for  deliver ing government services, exchange of information and
communication transacti ons, integration of var ious st and-alone systems and services between Govern ment-to-
Customer  (G2C), Government-to-Business (G2B), Government to Government (G2G) as well as back  off ice processes.

ASI AN I NSTI T UTE OF TE CH NI C AL  AN D VOCATI ONAL  EDUCATI ON (AI T VE)
The Asian Institute of Tech nical and Vocational Education (AITVE) was established for  giving a new dimension
as well as a neological appr oach to technical and vocational education by revampin g the obsolete curr iculum of
different programmes for  mak ing the trainees more employable.

I NDI AN I NSTI TUTE  OF M E DI A M A NAGEM E NT (I I M M )
The Indian Institute of Media Management (IIMM) was established for  providing training facilit ies in the area of
m edia m an agement  i n gen er al  and mass com mu n icat ion, e- jour nali sm, elect ron ic m edia management ,
environmental  and green journalism in  par t icular.

AGE CARE C OUNCI L  OF I NDI A (AGECOI N)
The AgeCare Council of India (AGE COIN) was est ablished for  t ak ing care of  the elder ly persons by pr oviding

them all types of suppor t includin g their  housing, food, health, enter tainment , counselling, guidance, legal and
related suppor t for  thei r  fullest satisfaction.

TH E H I M AL AYAN REGI ON E M POW ERM E NT A GENC Y FOR DE VEL OPM EN T (T H REA D)
The Himalayan  Region Empowerment Agen cy for  Development (THREA D) was established for  r esearching on
the empowerment needs in all the mountain States of India besides other  countr ies in the Himalayan range by
br i ngin g ou t pu blication s  f or  h elpi ng t he govern ment s in  designin g th eir  mast er  plans and in deciding the
investment related deci sions besides infrastructural development in the respective regions.

2003
I NDI AN I NSTI TUTE OF B I O I NFORM ATI CS ( I I B )
The Indian Institute of Bioinformatics (IIB) was established for  ensur ing a thicker  relationship between biological
sciences an d information sciences to make bioinformatics an interdisciplinary  f ield for  developing methods and
software tools for  understanding biological data and for  combining computer  science, statist ics, mathematics and
engineer ing for  analysing an interpreting such data.

NATI ON AL  I NSTI TUTE  OF GOOD  GOV ERNA NCE (NI GG)
The National Institute of Good Governance (NIGG) was star ted for  examining as to how public institutions conduct
pu bli c affair s and man age pu bli c resour ces an d f or  en sur ing th e process of effecti ve decisi on  mak in g f or
implementing need based programmes at corpor ate, international, national , local levels.

ASI AN ANI M ATI ON I NSTI TUTE  (AA I )
The A sian Animation Insti tute (AAI)  was established for  creating the illu sion of motion and save changi ng by
means of the rapid display of a sequence of static images that minimally differ  from each other.

TH E  PL AN ET EAR TH  (T PE)
The Planet Ear th (TPE) was established for  protecting the planet by diagnosing the weaknesses in the different
system s developed for  depollu ting our  env ironment by  having cou ntrywide and countrywise branches of “The
Planet Ear th”.

COM M ONW EALT H  OF  VI R TUAL  EDU CATI ON A ND R ESEA RCH  (COV ER)
The Commonwealth of Vir tual Education and Research (COVER) was established for  having a vir tual platform
for  training, research and consultancy in the areas of vir tual, on-line and web-based education at pr imary, secondary,
ter t iary and other  levels.

2004
I ND I AN I N STI TU TE OF I NTEL L ECTUA L  PROPERTY RI GH T S (I I I PR)
The Indian Institute of Intellectual Proper ty Rights (IIIPR) was established for  conducting programmes related to
IPR incl uding copy r igh t, patents and industr ial  desi gn r ights for  protecting the trademark s, tr ade dress and
trade secrets cover ing wider  areas like music, literature, ar t ist ic works, discover ies, inventions, words, phrases,
symbol s, and designs.

B A JJ I K A AC ADEM Y (B A)
The Bajjika Academy (BA) was established as the off icial platform for  all those who speak  Bajjika language, the
language of the Bajji K ingdom (700 BC) which later  on became the f ir st republic of the wor ld known as Lichchhvi
Republi c.

CONFED ERAT I ON OF I NDI AN U NI V ERSI TI ES (CI U)
The Confederation of Indian Universit ies (CIU) was established as the national umbrella of all types of universit ies
in the country including public, pr ivate, central, state, deemed as well as institut ions of national impor tance, for
advising th em to optimise their  available resources i ncluding infrastructu re, intellectual proper ty, funds

PU B L I CATI ONS ASSI STANC E F OR GEN ERATI NG EM PL OYM E NT (PAGE)
The Publications Assistance for  Generating Employment (PAGE) was established for  br inging out encyclopaedias,
case books, magazines and journals on employment generation, sk ill development and vocational education.

Dr . P RI YA RAN JAN TRI V EDI  FOUN DATI ON (DPRT F)
Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi  Foundation (DPRTF) was establish ed for  collaborating with like mi nded in stitut ions
and organisations for  jointly i mplementing action or iented progr ammes based on the pr incipl es of institu t ion
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building designed by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Tr ivedi in the new and emerging areas of ecology, environment, disaster
management, sustainable development, peace studies, human r ights, intellectual proper ty r ights, conflict resolution,
disarmament, rural and ur ban entrepreneurship etc.

Dr . U TTAM  K UM A R SI N GH  F OUNDATI ON (DUK SF)
Dr. Uttam K umar  Singh Foundation (DUK SF) was established for  creating divisions, depar tments, centres, schools
and colleges for  conducting need based programmes specially based on the institut ion building philosophy developed
by Dr. Uttam K umar  Singh in the areas of management, administration, good governance, journalism and mass
communicat ion, paramedical sciences, ar t, music, dance, drama, anim ation etc.

2005
I N TERN ATI ONAL  I NST I TUT E OF M A NAGE M ENT  (I I M )
The Int ernation al I nsti tute of Managemen t (I IM) was established for  condu ctin g academ ic and professional
programmes with a view to producing young managers for  leading the third millennium with a view to accomplishing
goals and objectives by using available resources more effectively and eff iciently.

WOR L D A GENCY  FOR  GER I ATRI C EM POWER M ENT  (WA GE)
The Wor ld Agency for  Ger iatr ic Empowerment (WAGE) was established for  tak ing care of the elder ly people by
compi ling the global inf ormation regarding ger iatr ic counsell ing, care, sociology, secur i ty, medici ne, r ight s and
duties by collaborating with public and pr ivate sector  enterpr ises for  developing ger iatr ic care centres.

2006
TH E  GL OB AL  OPEN  UNI VERSI TY N AGAL AND (TGOUN)
The Global Open University Nagaland (TGOUN) was established through the State Legislature of the Government
of Nagaland with the academi c, technical, f inancial and intellectual suppor t from th e Wor ld Institution Building
Programme (WIBP) with a view to launching need based distance, open and vir tual education programmes for  the
young boys and gir ls from all over  the wor ld in general and from the State of Nagaland in par t icular.

SE L F-I NST RUCT I ON AL  M ATE RI AL  PR EPAR ATI ON L EAGUE F OR EM POWER M ENT  (SI M PL E)
The Self-In structi onal Mater ial  Prepar ation L eague f or  Empowerment  (SIMPL E) was establ ished f or  invi t ing
exper ts from  all over  the wor ld for  prepar in g self-i nstruct ional st udy mater ials on  different subject areas for
cater ing to the needs of different universit ies, coll eges, institut ions and other  training organisations.

SCI ENTI FI C AND VOCATI ON AL  E DUCATI ON  (SAVE) CONF EREN CE
The Scientif ic and Vocational Education (SAVE) Confer ence was convened as an annual feature for  conducting
discussi ons, workshops, interacti on meets etc. f or  developing scien tif ic and vocat ional  education  in differ ent
countr ies of the wor ld.

I ND I AN NATI ONAL  TRUST FOR ART A ND CRA FT TRA I NI NG (I NTA CT)
The Indian National Trust for  Ar t and Craft Training (INTACT) was established for  collecting information regarding
the ancient as well as the modern tools and techniques relating to the ar t and craft in different States and Union
Ter r itor ies with a view to popular ising the same for  employment generation both in rural as well as urban areas.

2007
SCH OOL  OF  ORI E NTAL  M EDI CI NE (SOM )
The School of Or ien tal Medi cine (SOM) was establi shed for  revivi ng and popular i sing the ancien t system s of
treat ment in general and Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Siddha, Homeopath y and Naturopathy  in par t i cular  besides
researching on the integrated, complementary and energetic medicine.

WORL D I NST I TUTE OF SPI RI TUAL I TY (W I S)
The Wor ld Insti tute of Spir ituali ty (WI S) was established for  conduct ing research  and development activit ies
relating to spir ituality by invit ing the spir itual leaders from all over  the wor ld and by providing formal as well as
non-formal education for  prepar ing a young cadre of spir itualists for  br inging peace on ear th in the third millennium.

AFR O-EU RASI AN C ONTI NENTAL  C H AM B ER OF RE VI VA L  AN D DE VEL OPM EN T (A CCOR D)
The A fro-Eurasian Con tinental Chamber  of Revival and Developmen t (ACCORD) was established for  un it ing
different countr ies in the continents of Afr ica, Europe and Asia for  reviving and restor ing their  ancient cultural
her itage and for  designing the appropr iate developmental paradigm to suit th eir  respective countr ies.

2008
GL OB AL  W ARM I NG REDU CTI ON  CENTR E (GW RC)
The Global Warming Reduction  Centre (GWRC) was established for  popu lar isin g and in troducin g need based
awareness regarding climate change management and the disastrous effects of global warming besides researching
to innovate regarding global w arming reduction technologies.

WOR L D I NSTI TUTE  OF F UTUROL OGY (W I F)
The Wor ld Institute of Futurology (WIF) was established to promote the ar t and science of futur ism for  postulating
possible, probable, and preferable futures and the wor ldviews and to understand what is likely to continue besides
what could plausibly change with a view to develop a systematic and pattern-based understanding of the past and
the present and to determined the likelihood of the future events and trends.

WOM EN I NDI A NETW ORK  F OR DE VEL OPM ENT  (WI ND)
The Women India Network  for  Development (WIND) was established for  unit ing different women organisations
in the country for  resolving to solve all problems of women by empower ing them through effective training to be
provided for  enabling them to lead the nation with equal r ights as provided for  men.

2009
NAT I ONAL  COM M UN I TY COL L EGE OF I ND I A (NC CI )
The National Community College of India (NCCI) was established for  designi ng and conducting vocational and
employment centr ic sk il l based shor t an d long term training programmes having technical, medical, social and
environmental contents for  employment generation as well as entrepreneurship development.

EDU CATI ONAL  NETWORK  OF  L I B R ARY AND I NFORM ATI ON SCI ENCE TRAI N I NG (ENL I ST)
The Educational Network  of Library and Information Science Training (ENLIST) was established for  developing
a network ing approach for  conducting applied research on library and information science besides br inging out
publications in the new and emerging areas of library and information science including on-line and web-based /
vir tual  librar i es.

B . R . AM B ED K AR I NSTI TUTE OF NEOL OGY (B R AI N)
The B. R. Ambedkar  Institute of Neology (BRAIN) was established for  endorsing the worked done by individuals
and organisations i n the areas of th e evoluti on of new doctr i nes and f or  popul ar ising t hem for  solv ing the
contemporary problems facing the wor ld.

2010
NAT I ONA L  COM M UNI T Y COL L EGE  FOR  SK I L L  DE VEL OP M ENT (NCC SD)
The National Community College for  Sk ill Development (NCCSD) was established for  designing and conducting
sk i ll or ien ted progr ammes besides developing green  cam puses and research station s for  in stall ing new and
appropr iate models related to sk ill based technologies.

WORL D I NSTI TU TI ON DE VEL OPM ENT PROGRAM M E (WI D P)
The Wor ld In stitut ion Development Pr ogramme (WIDP) w as established f or  creat ing new institut ions besides
assisting and developing the existing institut ions requir ing external suppor t for  implementing programmes having
social, cultural, or iental, scientif ic, vocational, economic and posit ive contents for  the optimum development of a
global sustain able society.

NET WORK  OF EDUC ATI ON AN D EM POWE RM EN T DI DACT I CS (NEE D)
The Network  of Education and Empowerment Didactics (NEED) was established as the international platform of
didactics (educators) for  understanding their  needs for  enabling them to conduct fundamental as well as applied
researches on education, empowerment and employment.

2011
TH E  H I M AL AYAN REGI ON  I NI T I ATI VE  FOR L I FEL ONG L EA RNI NG (TH RI L L )
The Himalayan Region Init iat ive for  Lifelong Learning (THRILL) was established for  assisting the States in the
Hi mal ayan Region  (Jamm u and K ashm ir, Hi machal  Pr adesh , U ttarak han d, Assam , M egh alaya, A run ach al
Pradesh, Manipu r, Si kk im, Mizoram, Nagaland and Tr ipur a besi des th e cou ntr ies (Nepal and Bhutan) in the
same region.

STA NDI N G CONFER ENCE  OF RESE ARCH  ON EUL OGY (SCOR E)
The Standing Conference of Research on Eulogy (SCORE) was established for  developing technologies for  prepar ing
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documents in the praise of the renowned persons by collecting information and by developing archives, museums,
parks, documentat ion centres for  highlighting their  contr ibutions.

2012
I ND I RA GANDH I  TEC H NOL OGI CA L  AN D M ED I CAL  SCI E NCES UNI V ERSI T Y (I GTAM SU),
AR UNA CH AL  PR ADE SH
The Indira Gandhi Technological and Medical Sciences University (IGTAMSU), Arunachal Pradesh was established
under  the State Legislature of the Government of Arunahcal Pradesh with the sponsorship of the Wor ld Institut ion
Building Programme (WIBP) for  launching medical as well as technological programmes for  the young boys and
gir ls from the Nor th-East in general and from the State of Arunachal Pradesh in par t icular.

B I H AR R URAL  EM P OWER M ENT  AGE NCY FOR DEVE L OPM ENT (B RE AD)
The Bih ar  Rural Empowerment Agency for  Development (BREA D) was established for  empower ing th e rural
youth by providing them the r ight counselling and guidance besides the appropr iate facilit ies regarding training
in the sk ill based areas for  generating employment among them.

I ND I AN I NST I TUT E OF  APP L I ED  AGR I CUL TURE  (I I AA)
The Indian Institute of Applied Agr iculture (II AA) was established for  conducting progr ammes in the new and
emergin g areas of agr icul ture like organic farm ing, medi cinal plantat ion, hor t icul ture, pom ology, wastel and
development etc.

2013
NATI ONAL  I NSTI TUT E OF C L I NI CA L  RESEA RCH  (N I CR)
The National Institute of Clinical Research (NICR) was established as an autonomous institut ion for  determining
the safety and ef fectiveness of medications, devi ces, diagnostic products and treatment regi mens intended for
human use besides conducting applied research on drug design and discovery.

ASI A PA CI FI C  PAR TNER SH I P FOR L I VEL I H OOD AND  EM P OWER M ENT (APP L E)
The Asia Pacif ic Par tnership for  Livel ihood and Empowerment  (APPLE ) was establi shed for  prepar ing action
plans suitable for  the countr ies in the Asia-Pacif ic region with a view to empower ing the poor  and the downtrodden.

2014
WOR L D A GENCY  FOR  VI RT UAL  EDUC ATI ON  (WAVE)
The Wor ld Agency for  Vir tual Education (WAVE) was established for  researching on the vir tual education models
specially where the teachers and the students are separated by t ime or  space or  both and for  providing course
contents through course management applications, mult i-media resources, internet and video conferencing etc.

I NDI AN I NSTI TUTE  OF I NT ERFAI T H  STUD I ES (I I I S)
The Indian  Insti tute of Inter faith  Studi es (II IS) was established for  ensur i ng a cooperative, constr uctive and
posit ive interaction among the people of different religious tradit ions or  faiths or  spir itual or  humanistic beliefs
for  ensur ing peace on our  mother  ear th.

2015
M U ZAFFARPU R SWACH C H H TA K A RYAK RAM  NI K AY (M USK A N)
Th e M uzaff arpur  Sw ach chh ta K ar yak ram N ikay (MU SK A N) was establi sh ed as a m odel/nodal cen tr e f or
popular ising and pr omot ing cleanl iness concepts am ong the 2.5 mi lli on persons of Muzaffarpu r  Di str ict by
organising awareness camps and different types of debates, competit ions, quiz and brain storming sessions.

AR I SE, AWA K E, NUR TUR E, GROW AND  NOU RI SH  (A ANGA N)
The Ar ise, Awake, Nur ture, Grow and Nour ish (AANGAN) was established to promote the pr inciples, philosophies
and act ion plans envi saged by Swami  Vivekananda specially regarding Adwait Vedanta.

2016
WORLD INSTI TUTE OF NANOSCIENCE &  NANOTECHNOLOGY EDUCATI ON AND RESEARCH  (WI NNER)
The Wor ld Institute of Nanosci ence and Nanotechnology E ducation  and Research (WI NNER) was establ ished
with a view to conducting n anoscience education and research besides publishing Encyclopaedias on dif ferent
aspects of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology.

EN CYCL OPAE DI C ASSI STAN CE FOR RESE ARCH  (EA R)
The En cyclopaedi c Assistance for  Research (EAR) was establ ished for  strengtheni ng the cause of research by

compiling research f indings in the Encyclopaedic Format for  ensur ing the researchers to f ind f ir st hand information
from the Research Librar ies in India and in other  countr ies.

2017
WOR L D I N I TI ATI VE FOR P UB L I SH I NG ENCY CL OPA EDI A S (WI PE)
The Wor ld Init iat ive for  Pu blishing Encyclopaedias (WIPE) was launched for  compil ing information with a view
to publishing encyclopaedias on emerging subjects like ger iatr ic care, disarmament, traff ick ing abatement, anti-
ter ror  laws, alternative dispute resolution, spir ituality, inter faith studies, green business, green technology, media
ethics etc.

WOM EN’S AGENCY  FOR  GEN ERATI NG EM P L OYM ENT (WAGE)
The Women’s Agency for  Generating Employment (WAGE) was established based on the resolution taken on the
occasion of the Wor ld Environment Day, 5t h June 1990 where strong recommendations were made for  locating
environment fr iendly jobs for  women.

2018
I ND I AN NATI ONAL  FOR UM  F OR E DUCATI ON AL  L EADE RSH I P AN D TR AI NI NG ( I NFE LT)
The Indian  Nation al For um for  Educat ional Leadership an d Train ing (I NFELT) was established for  providing
leadership training to the Pr incipals and Headmasters of Colleges and Schools with a view to br inging eff iciency
in the Secondary, Post Secondary and Ter tiary Education levels.

GL OB AL  I NTER NET C ONNEC TI VI TY NE TWORK  (GI CN)
The Global Internet Connectivity  Networ k  (GICN ) was establi shed for  provi ding assistance and guidance for
connecting individual computer  terminals, mobile devices and computer  networks to the internet, enabling users
to access internet services, such as email and the Wor ld Wide Web (WWW) and for  offer ing Internet access through
var ious technologies that offer  a wide range of data signalling rates.

WOR L D I NI TI ATI VE  FOR DI SA STER EDUC ATI ON  (WI DE)
The Wor l d Init iat ive for  Disaster  Educat ion (WIDE)  was established for  educating the I ndian and t he wor ld
cit izenry regarding disaster  preparedness, mit igation and management so that the disastrous effects of different
types of disaster s are minimised.

2019
SOCI AL  TRA NSFORM AT I ON  AGE NCY FOR GOA' S E M POW ERM E NT (STAGE)
The Social Transformation Agency for  Goa's Empowerment (STAGE) was established for  empower ing the youth of
the State of  Goa by organisi ng need based counsellin g, guidance, training an d development pr ogrammes and
activit ies for  ensur ing employment among them besides entrepreneur i al leadership att itude.

WORL D ACAD EM Y OF R ESEA RCH  AND DEVE L OPM ENT (WAR D)
Th e Wor ld Academy of Research  an d Development  (WARD ) was establi shed f or  condu cti ng research and
development activit ies in the emerging f ields for  enabling the business, government and industry to make use of
the results of these applied researches conducted for  solving the burning problems in different countr ies of the
wor ld.

ON L I NE  VOC ATI ONAL  EDU CATI ON F OR REVI VAL  (OVE R)
The Online Vocational Education for  Revival (OVER) was established viewing the emergence of COVID-19 and
for  ensur ing that the students of Schools, Colleges and Universit ies do not suffer  and that they get online education
and training while the teachers teach their  pupils without meeting them.

2020
WOR L D I N I TI ATI VE FOR P ANDE M I C E RADI C ATI ON (WI PE)
The Wor ld Init iat ive for  Pandemic Eradication (WIPE) was established viewing the urgent need for  different type
of studies, training and research on pandemic diseases and for  collecting information regarding the deadly diseases
like COVID-19 by  also provi ding publi cations su ppor t.

AF RO-ASI A N A L L I ANC E AGAI N ST POV ERT Y AN D H UNGER (AAA APA H )
The Afro-Asian Alliance Against Pover ty and Hunger  (AAAAPAH) was established for  designing action programmes
for  pover ty alleviation in different Afr ican as well as Asian countr ies with a view to br inging everybody above the
pover ty line.
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Ch apt er  6

I NSTI TUTI ON BUI L DI NG PRI NCI PL ES AND PRACTI CES PROPOUNDED BY Dr . P R TRI VEDI  AND Dr . U  K  SI NGH
I NT RODUCT I ON

1. The purpose of institution building is to introduce, foster, and guide mor e efficient
social changes and new patterns of individual and grou p relation s in gover nment
agencies philanthropic organisations, academic institutions and in industry. I nstitution
builders generally face two tasks: to simultaneously build a viable organization and
to manage the linkages with other organizations on which the institution must depend
for resources and support.

2. The main  goal  in  ach iev ing dev elopmen tal  t ar get s i s t he accompl ish men t  of
institutionality, measured by steady growth of organizational capability, penetration
of the relevant environment (producing and protecting desired changes, philosophies,
systems, and behaviour in governmental and national organizations), by maintaining
their  innovative thrust.

3. I nst itution  builders are r esponsible for  making things happen and not  merely  for
responding to pressures. To avoid this tendency to respond to pressure, the institution
bui lders must choose deliberate strategies of  acti on an d tactics and to implement
them as they learn  from ex perience. But institu tion bu ilders must be prepared to
revise their  strategies and even their  goals in order to cope with unexpected problems
or to take advantage of fresh opportunities.

4. I nstitution building is the possible consequence or effect of deliberate action.

5. Th e wor d insti tu tion is somet imes used as a sy nonym f or or gan izat ion . Thi s is
acceptable, if  we recognize that an instit ution includes more than formal structure
and pr ocess. I nstitutions may be regarded as r egulative pr inciples which organize
most of th e act i vi t i es of  in di v idual s in  a system or societ y in t o some def in it e
organizational patterns from the point of view of some of the perennial, basic problems
of any society or ordered social life.

6. Before we discuss the art and science of I nstitution Building, let us know and elaborate
the f ollowing t erms:

L EA DERSHI P

l Leadership deli vers r esources.

l Leadership promotes the doctr i ne internally and externally.

l Leadership keeps the internal structure functioning.

l Leadership mobilizes the organization to accomplish the programme.

l Leadership establ ishes and cements linkages with external groups.

l Leader ship is aler t to opportu nities to in corporate n ew groups for support, output,
and acceptance

DOCT RI NE

l Doctr ine dramatizes the new idea as well as innovation and change.

l Doctr ine helps to sell a programme and organization with it.

l Doctr ine defines the goals.

l Doctr ine can generate support.

l Doctr ine helps define and limit internal and external conflict.

l Doct r ine absorbs ideas and needs and combines them with n ew ones to make the
organization acceptable in the society.

PROGRAM M E

l Programme pr ovides impact in the environment.

l Programme provides visibili ty.

l Programme prov ides vital contact with th e environment.

l Programme is the ultimate testing ground for output.

l Programme promotes support by the environment of the organization.

l Programme pr ovides a specific focu s for change-or iented activit ies.

l Programme provides an identity for clientele and staff and ultimately for the society.

RESOURCES

l Resource mobilization involves using old and new sources.

l Resource mobilization involves a wide var iety of elements, money, people, technology,
etc.

l Resources hold the organization together until it can become accepted.

l Resources provide internal strength and cohesion in the organization.

l Resources contr ibute to autonomy

I NTERNAL  STRU CTURE

l I nternal structure is a key to converting resources to programme.

l I nternal structure is a base for organization mobilization.

l I nternal structure is a device for demonstrating innovative capacity.

l I nternal structure is a means for reflecting goals and doctr ine.

l I nternal structure provides a means for resolving internal conflict.

ENABL I NG L I NKAGES

l Enabling Linkages provide power to act.

l Enabling L inkages provide pr otection.

l Enabling Linkages provide init ial  resources.

l Enabling Linkages support a new public image.
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NORM ATI VE  L I NKAGES

l Normative Linkages show what values must be observed.

l Normative Linkages define relationships w ith other organi zations.

l Normat ive Linkages can help legitimi zed activi t ies.

l Normative Linkages can provide support in making new ideas fit present values.

l Normative Link ages provide the framework  for defi ning objectives i n the nat ional
institu tional st ruct ure

FUNCTI ONAL  L I NKAGES

l Functional Linkages provide inputs the organization needs to function.

l Functional Linkages promote the use of what the organization does.

l Functional Linkages help define programme boundaries.

l Functional Linkages reinforce the effect on organizational clientele.

l Fun ctional Link ages provide opportun ities for mu tual ly benefi cial  support  in the
env ironment.

DI FFUSE L I NKAGES

l Diffuse Linkages broaden the base of support.

l Diffuse Linkages strengthen the public image of the organization.

l Diffuse Linkages help reinforce acceptance by the society.

l Diffuse Linkages provide alliances with other change-or iented groups.

l Dif fu se L in kages pr omot e an  u nder st an ding i n th e societ y of  t he goals of th e
organizati on.

7. We have to agree generally with the different dimensions of the problem of institution-
building: to build or change an institution to establish a stable set of desired behaviours
in  a parti cular pl ace and time. To do this, i t is necessary t o get people to accept
certain norms or standards and to pattern their  behaviours to fit these norms which
must be grounded in some underlying regulative pr inciples. The hub of the task of
building (or changing) institutions is to establish a combination of behaviours norms
regulati ve pr inciples which will ser ve development al aims.

8. I nstituti on-bui lding is indirect because it involv es changing or creating values as
well as behaviour. I t may involve undermining and replacing existing norms which
may have proved inimical, or a liability, to development  and societal wellbeing. I f
institution-building is not simple to understand, it is often even harder to do.

9. An institution's activit ies are justif ied and ordered by norms linked to basic pr inciples
of the social system. Norms have two values:

l They guide behaviour which is useful in the system because they are functional or
pr act ical.

l They  are also pr oper; they ar e just if ied because they  reflect more basic values or
pr in ciples.

10. The strength of norms stems from two sources, practical workability and merit.

11. Leaders (who are change agents) in institution-building begin by identifying the need
for improved conditions in a social system. They then try to find a way to meet this
need, by creating new conditions or outcomes in society, through effective patterns of
acti on. I n such efforts two rel ated value pr oblems are inv olved. One is to get  the
values produced by the intervention accepted within the system. The other is to design
an intervention whose internal norms are acceptable as well as effective.

12. Leaders often assume that :

l the aims and effects they propose are good and will be valued within the social system;
therefore

l the means they propose will l ikewise be v alued as in struments of a desirable end;
and therefore

l the ru les or norms included i n the means will tend t o be accept ed without ser ious
resi stance.

13. Hence the process of institutionalization i s not a simple, linear funct ion. There are
int errupt ions, retr eats, accommodat ions, regroupings, div ision s, an d emer gence of
secondary goals, amended objectives and even altered doctr ines.

14. Be that as it may, an institution must embody changes in values, functions, physical
and/or social technology; it should establish, foster and protect normative relationships
and act ion  pat tern s and i t should at tai n su ppor t  and complement ar i ty  i n th e
en vironmen t. I t sh ould sur vive the vicissitudes of t ime and emerge as a v ibrant
innovative institution, capable of withstanding the stresses of turbulent per iods, and
as an instrument for accelerated development.

15. I f institutional change is induced, the types of power that may be brought to bear on
an objective can range from stark coercion to education that changes the awareness
an d v alue or i en tat ion s of its clients. Some i nst ru men ts of  power  i ncl ude strong
leadership, control of resources, positive and negative san ctions, promotion of such
latent regulative pr i nciples as progress and prestige, and var ious incentives. When
the objective is to change the institutional patterns of a target group, one important
source of power is the ability to reduce the r isk associated with changes in behaviour
pattern s.

16. Coercion can be used to eliminate an institutionalized interest, but not as the pr imary
mechanism for creating a new one. Education may be used as an instrument of power,
not only to create technical efficacy but to change the sense of identity and the value
orientati ons of participants. Trustworthy appeals to self-i nterest are powerful ways
to induce the acceptance of new norms.

17. When the scope of an action extends across the line between a bureaucracy and its
environment, institutionalization can be quite diff icult. For example, an agricultural
dev elopmen t programme may combin e ef for ts fr om a n u mber  of  par ts of  th e
bureaucracy, in the ministr ies of agr icult ure and finance and elsewhere, to provide
inf ormati on, cr edit, and mater ials. Th is public sector activi ty must be mated w ith
the behaviours of farmers, marketing organizations, and perhaps, l ocal community
leader s.
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18. The bureaucratic aspect of the programme may require, along with careful planning,
co-ordination and funds, some important changes in values. Bureaucrats, who may
be accustomed to acting on the basis of authority and inclined to be ignorant of the
problems and reali t ies of the peasantry, will have to adopt new norms, a desire to
understand the farmers and a willingness to promote their  well-being. None of this
will make much difference unless the programme appeals to, perhaps even changes
the norms and behaviours of, the target population and other important people such
as farmers or merchants.

19. The family itself may be institutionalized around a farming tradition. Certain work
may be proper  for  the men or  for  th e women . Th e commu nity  str uct ure may be
arr anged in terms of tradition al r ights and obli gations, and t he programme may
threat en that tradition.

20. Public institution s can be dif ferentiated into those forming the public bureaucracy
and those others functioning under  public sponsorship or support to achiev e other
economic and social goals. The public bureaucracy is a necessary institutional device
r equ i red f or  pr ogr ess and su r v iv al. The i nst it u t ion al  r ol e of  gov ern men t s i s
preponder an t bu t not  absolut e. The bur eau cr at ic i nsti tu ti on ex ists n ot  on th e
sufferance of governments but in partnership with governments. The situation var ies,
however, fr om on e cou nt ry  to another, an d const it ut es a national speci ficit y of
institutional modes peculiar to each country.

21. Yet another dynamic aspect lies in the institutional task system itself. For example,
in the field of rural  development, at a particular stage of development, production
and productiv ity may acquire pr imacy over other  considerations. The inst ituti ons
concerned can, in the process, acquire growth values as their  key impetus. At another
stage of development, distr ibutive justice may come to be of crucial relevance. However,
it is often the experience that the growth values do not transcend into developmental
values. There ar ises in t his context a di lemma: whether n ew institutions are to be
cr eated or  whether si tuat ion al imper ativ es are to be brought t o bear upon  older
institutions to respond to the needs. I t seems that there are no either-or options.

22. A leader  mu st  possess cer tai n  qu al it i es i n  or der  t o con t i nu al l y mot iv at e an
organization. I t i s conti nuity of effective leadership that affects staff performance
and overall organizati onal eff ectiveness. I t is the leader 's responsibili ty to develop
incentives for the motivation of staff personnel. The word incentive here refers to the
full set of factors that shape human behaviour within organizations, including norms,
standards, an d motivational and mater ial rewards.

23. A major part of the problem of I nstitution Building is that the internalization of new
v alue systems and t he est abli sh ment  of  t echn ological  n or ms and standar ds of
performance t ake time. This length of t ime aff ects the willingn ess of polit icians to
i ni ti at e or  support  a r ef or m scheme. St r on g an d persistent  pol it ical  support  i s
necessary if institutionalization is to be successful. Organizational inertia is also an
importan t incentive fact or that relates to time.

24. Any organ ization, once established, resist s change. A new institution requ ires time
to become stable. Yet  admini str ativ e refor ms i nsti tut ions are ex pect ed to be both
change-inducing and viable. This often creates a conflict and may preclude the prospect

of lon g-standing developmen tal institu tions.

25. Support for an organization may be divided into two categories, namely: the kind of
support whi ch essentially accor ds recognition of an  organization and acceptance of
its r ight to exist; and the kind which might be labelled mater ial and which consists of
a flow of resources which the organization uses to carry on its existence.

26. For purposes of institution-building, this distinction between acceptance and mater ial
suppor t i s par t icu lar l y  u sef u l in  th i nk ing abou t  t h e l on g-t er m ex ist en ce an d
effectiveness of an administrative reform agency or a public administration institute.
Legitimation as a basis for securing support is essentially a rational-legal approach
to th e issue, and may  consist  simply of the statutory  enactment by th e legisl ative
aut hori ty.

27. There is, simultaneously, an emotive aspect to the support base. With special histor ical
heritage, cultural uniqueness, and other social t ies and ramifications in the developing
coun tr ies, the support base for institu tion-bui lding w ill inv olve, equally forcefu lly,
the emotional  components.

28. There are two problems with attempting to obtain init ial legitimation or foundational
support. One problem is determining how much to promise, i.e., how much to represent
in the way of the future results, in order to gain the necessary init ial support.

29. The other problem is the stat us and behaviour  of a leader seeking to establish or
reform an existing institution. This status and behaviour may differ str ikingly from
later requirements for the sort of leadership that can influence the flow of mater ial
su ppor t.

30. Man agement i s a t wo-phased acti vity. One phase is directed internall y, to shape,
guide, direct and assess the inside workings of an organization. The other phase of
management  is concerned with maximizing the relat ions between the or ganization
and i ts envir onment. This is sometimes referr ed to as working at the institut ional
level of the organization.

31. The essential task of institutional management is to influence, as much as possible,
the interaction of the organization and its environment, to promote both the survival
and the ef fectiv eness of that agen cy. Th is task requ ires, f irst of all , the abilit y to
perceive and interpret the environment. The absence of this competence is like flying
blind, without map or instruments. I n the real world of action, however, knowledge
alone does not suffice.

32. I nstitutional management includes the ability to act, taking a pro-active stance with
respect to environmental elements. Or, it may be more a matter of making internal
adjustments to inexorable exter nal reali t ies.

33. Al th ough a n umber  of dev eloping coun tr i es have made su bstanti al  pr ogress in
i ncr easin g t h ei r  su pply  of  competen t  man ager s by  establ ish ing a v ar iet y  of
management development institutions, some of these institutions have failed to play
decisive roles in the over-all national development process. I n view of the importance
of management in national development, all institutions concerned with management
developmen t shou ld be made t o play  a str ategic role in the national development
scene.
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34. I n particular, instead of isolating themselves from the public systems that they seek
to influence, they should actively promote a view of public management to be shared
effectively by the polit ical leadership, development planners and public managers.

35. Management development comprises more than  the mere organ ization  of trai ning
courses. I t involves intensive and extensive accultur ization of managers so that they
may better serve the needs of the common man. There is need to improve access to
public services by all members of the society, particular ly the weak and the deprived.

36. The time has thus come for management development institutions to reflect on their
accomplishments and environments, with a view to defining more realistic roles and
pol ici es wh ich wi l l en h an ce th ei r  impact  on str at egi c problem ar eas of publi c
management, and to influencing their  environment rather than being dominated by
it .

37. I n order to reduce intellectual dependence on exogenous management theories and
enhance their  own credibility, managemen t development in stitutions must develop,
thr ough meaningful  research, a management philosophy, models and approaches
which reflect their  cultural environments and needs.

38. Correspondingly, national policies and objectives sh ould be defined by t he national
leadership in such a way as to ensure that the management development institutions
contr ibutions reflect the assessed realit ies an d pr ior i t ies.

39. M an agemen t  dev elopmen t  i n st i t u t i on s sh ou ld pr omot e col l abor at i on  an d
communication at the national, regional and global levels. For this purpose, networks
of institutions should be established at those levels for exchange of information and
experiences. At the national level, there should be greater debate and discussion of
major management trends and development involving the participation of all sectors
of the society.

40. Developing countr ies as well as the regional and international organizations concerned
with management development should pay greater attention to the task of institution-
building and devote larger resources to managemen t development institutions, co-
ordinate their  efforts and periodically evaluate the impacts of their  outputs.

41. I t is the duty of the I nstitution Builders as well as the regulatory, promotional, planning
and other statutory bodies to ensure an evaluation process on a continuing basis for
analysing the following :

l To identi fy the institutional performance v ariables.

l To chart the changes in the institutional performance over a period of t ime.

l To identify var iou s processes which influence institut ional performance.

l To di scover whether th e perfor mance changes foll ow some pattern which cou ld be
charact er ized as phases of instit utional development.

l To show how the processes are related to institutional development.

42. Th us, th e problem def ini t ion l ed to a shar per  focus on  perfor man ce as a k ey to
i n st i t u ti on al i zat i on  and pr ocessor  as impor t an t  i n f lu en ces on  i n st it u t i on al
perfor mance. From prel imin ary anal ysis, f our categori es of pr ocesses emer ged as

important in the life of an institution.

These are:

l Bi rth processes

l Dev elopment  processes

l Ren ewal processes

l I nstitu tion alization  processes.

43. The following are most important in the I ndian context :

l Bi rth processes

l I dea or igination and nurturance

l Choice of institution al form

l Location of th e institution

l Choice of model

l Choice of ear ly leadership

l Resource mobi lizat ion

l Support mobi lizat ion

l Dev elopment  processes

l I ni t ial  recr uitment

l Encultu rati on

l Deci sion making

l Str uctu re

l Leadersh ip st yle

l Boundary management

l Ren ewal processes

l Change in leadership

l Regenerat ion

l Ex it

l Voice

l Redefinit ion  of mission

l I nt egrat ion

l I nstitu tion alization pr ocesses

l Resear ch

l Dialogue

l Disseminati on

l Tr ansf er
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44. Anal ysis of  these elemen ts has led to postulate fiv e concepts to develop a gen eral
processual model of institution building. These concepts are

l context

l capabili ty dev elopment

l innovativ e thrust

l penetrat ion, and

l process mech anisms.

45. We, then, have a revised model which has rectif ied the confusion between inputs and
outputs. Thus, t he con text i nfluen ces capabili ty dev elopment mediated by process
mechanisms of  f irst set  of; capability  developmen t, in  turn , inf luences in novat ive
thrust of the institution through a second set of process mechanisms; and innovative
thrust, in turn, influences penetration through a third set of process mechanisms.

46. I t shou ld be noted h ere that  the capabili ty developmen t pr ocess mechani sms are
pr imar il y  ex t ern al ly  or con tex t ual l y or ien t ed; th e i nn ov at i v e t h ru st  pr ocess
mechanisms are basically  internally or iented; and the penetration mechan isms are
externally or iented. Thus, we have contextual process mechanisms, internally or iented
process mechan isms, and externally or ien ted process mechanisms. By  isolating and
identif ying process mechanisms in t he three sets and also post ulating direct ions of
inf luence the revised model h as made possible the development  of t he institut ion
building model into a more practical model.

47. The revised model can answer questions about what the institution builder can do in
order to develop the institution. The revised model provides both a diagnostic frame
and an  act i on  f r ame. I n st i tu ti onal l eader s need to kn ow  th e cur ren t st ate of
institutional development and probable future states to result from actions that they
in iti at e.

48. They also need guidance as to what action options are available to them. The revised
model i s a st ep i n  t h i s di r ect i on an d i n  th i s sen se i s n ei t h er  complete n or
comprehensi ve. Using the revised model, the institu tion builder can gen erate valid
data from context, level of capability development in the institution, level of innovative
thrust, and extent of penetration. He will also be able to compare these levels with
similar institutions operating in the same context. Moreover, he will be able to generate
valid data on t he relativ e strength s of var ious process mechanisms which mediate
capability  development, innovative thrust, and penetration.

49. Thus, knowing the state of the system and knowing the action options available to
h im w it h respect  t o st r en gt hening, n eu tr al i zi ng, or  r edu cing t he weak ness of
appropriate process mechanisms, an institution builder is placed in a better position
to act. This is not to imply that an institution builder can consciously engineer all the
outcomes. Quite the contrary. The model points out that i nstitution al leadership is
precarious and uncertain.

50. The cont extual process mech anisms highligh t the dependence of  the insti tutional
leadership on f actors ou tside conscious contr ol. The model onl y serves to shar ply
focus the attention of institution builders on identif iable sources of problems. Further,

th e int ern al ly or i en ted pr ocess mech ani sms and the externall y or ient ed process
mechanisms which mediate institutionalization sequentially underscore the diff iculties
of  conscious manipulati on. I t i s no won der t hat  t he easiest course of act ion  f or
institutional leadership is to let the institution dr ift. Worse still, given the uncertainties
of per formance on innovati ve thrust and more so on penet ration, th e institut ional
leadership may focus wrongly on capability development.

51. Capability development is important, but represents basically performance on input
developmen t. I nn ovati ve thr ust  and pen etr ati on  concern th emselv es wit h input
utilization and conversion. I nstitutionalization, in the final analysis, can take place
and social change can occur only if penetration takes place. Given a context where
the cl ientele ar e not demanding, it is easier t o stop at capability  development and
innovativ e thrust.

52. Th is i s also eviden t fr om the rel ati vely  low at ten tion paid to i nst itut ion ali zati on
mechanisms in the six institutions. This has resulted in a situation of penetration by
default rather than by design. The impression one is left with is that management
education institutions cannot be considered to be change agents in the sense of br inging
about radically different values on their  own. They react more than init iate.

53. Let us di scuss the major features of both  the "evolutionary" and the "engineering"
models. We will examine an engineering model of institution building its assumptions,
scope, and limitations. This will lead us to a consideration of four major perspectives
of institution building which are important to its elaboration and refinement.

54. These perspectives are:

l the leadership / elite / entrepreneurial  perspective;

l the i nterorganization  perspective;

l the organizational design perspective; and

l the diffusion of innovation perspective.

l Finally, an attempt at synthesis will be made through a general processual model of
instituti on building based on empir ical gu idelines.

55. The "engineering model" differs from "evolutionary model" in a fundamental way.

56. I t is the rejection of the "natural selection" process and the acceptance of an "elit ist"
engineered adaptation  or innovation that differentiates the "engineering" model of
instituti on building from the "evolutionar y" model.

57. Ex pl icit at ten ti on  wi ll  have t o be giv en  t o alt ern at iv e design s as well  as t o an
examination of the conditions under which var i ous designs would br ing about the
desired results. That there are ser ious limitations to planned change should not deter
development along this dimension. Such developments should also examine the three
possibilit ies available to an institut ion buil der and the consequence of adopti on of
one strategy in preference to another. These possible design options are:

l alteration of an ex isting institution,

l creation of a new institution with a specialized function hitherto not carr ied out in
the society, and
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l creati on  of  new i nst it u ti on s t o i nt egr ate ex ist in g special ized an d f r agmen ted
insti tutions or funct ions.

58. Unless the I nsti tution Bu ildin g model develops along this lin e it will  not be i n a
position to provide guidance to the institution builder in the choice of an appropriate
design not only init ially but also continuously over time as the institution develops.

59. What must  be r emembered is that  in in stitu tion buildi ng the concern is with the
spread of values and norms and their  acceptance by the society. Further, the innovation
in the institution building model is the institution itself and the concern is with the
adoption of the institution by the society.

60. I mminent change which occurs when people internal to the society pr imarily on their
own create and develop the innovation.

61. I nduced imminent change in that the innovation could be catalysed by someone who
is a temporary member of the society, though the pr imary  burden of th e creation
rests with the members of the society.

62. Selective contact change when members of one system adopt an innovation pr imarily
as a result of their  exposure to the innovation outside their  own system or society.

63. Directed contact change caused by actors external to the system who seek to induce
change for achievement of goals defined by them.

64. The I nstitution Building model, as is apparent, is concerned only with directed contact
change. Viewed from an innovation perspective, the model has to develop capabilit ies
of handling the other three types of changes and, therefore, for choosing appropriate
models of diffusion.

65. I n the institutional context the collectivit ies would serve three ends, namely:

l to promot e areas of common interest;

l to jointly obtain and allocate a greater amount of resources than would be possible
when each institution acts independently; and

l to protect areas of common interest. I n the context of the collectivity one can examine
the linkage relationship between organizations. I n fact, out of  the four linkages in
the institution building model, this would mean a detailed examination of one poorly
understood linkage th e normative linkage.

66. Successf ul  in st i tu ti onali zat ion  of n ew  or r eplacemen t  social  patt er n s requi res
coordinated and complementary efforts to build support for the new action pattern in
four aspects of social systems:

l un iver sal isti c-f ormal,

l un iver sali stic-inf ormal,

l par ticular isti c-for mal, and

l parti cular i st ic- inf ormal

67. I n implementing programmes of institution building the ser ial order of developmental
task s proceeds f rom

l the establishment of minimum levels of l egitimacy, to

l the achievement of operational compet ence to produce expected benefits, to

l the cultivation of active and continuous exchanges with the environment, to

l the development of adaptive capacity.

68. Successful I nstitution Building projects require a var iety of staff resources including
specialists of at least the following three kinds:

l those with skills in polit ical liaison and in achieving normative representation

l those wi th t echni cal-analyt ic expert ise on the cont ent of th e institut ional change
sought, on the I nstitution Building process, and on other relevant knowledge areas
and analytic methods, and

l admini st rat iv e and progr amme operati on s per sonn el wh o ar e competen t in  t he
appli cat ion  of  th e techn ologies selected, in project management, an d i n elicit i ng
cooperation from those they encounter in operational situations. When any of these
resource groups are not adequately represented or differentiated by unique competence
and task or ientations, the probability of the success of an institution building project
will be signifi cantly reduced

69. Success in I nstitution Building requires that the innovation-carryin g organization
differentiates for itself a position in the organizational network which facilitates active
exchange by defining its unique and limited functions and identifying the net gains
to th e system which accrue fr om its activit ies and from its in teractions with other
actor s.

70. Action or ientations which compr ehend both

l the development and promulgation of explicit substantive positions, (relating to the
content of change), and

l the creation of new sociopolit ical processes to broaden involvement or to enhance the
qu al i t y  or  accept abi l i t y  of  deci si on s ar e mor e l i k el y  t o l ead t o su ccessf u l
institutionalization of proposed innovations than approaches which emphasize either
content or process without significant attention to the other.

71. Successful I nstitution Building projects w ill provide for complementary adjustments
at each level of Feder alistic hierarchies related to the area of  activity in which the
changed action patterns are designed to occur.

72. Organizational learning requires the same capabilit ies as good planning, the capacity
of a corporate group to act intelligently vis-a-vis group goals and activit ies. We can
identify the properties that make learning possible by identifying what an individual
needs in order to respond to changing circumstances:

l a grasp of objectives

l control over the resources being planned for

l reliable models of external reality

l informati on about past ex perience

l sufficient interest to get the necessary planning done

l famili ar ity with methods for making projections
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l open communication with all the parties involved

l ability to get the pr incipal doer committed to the plan

l enough stability in the situation so that past experience is relevant

73. I n response to the need to develop some measure of institutionalization, the author
has developed seven general requirements for an adequate measuring tool:

l I nstitutions need to be studied as societal organisms, with life spans covering stages
in some ways analogous to the human life span, and with longer cycles analogous to
the gener ational cycle. This means that a temporal dimension lacking in t he early
institution building model had to be incorporated into the conceptual scheme.

l Valuedness as a core var iable needs to be measured both internally and externally by
mean s of  in ferent ial , obser vable indicat or s r at her than by  at tempts at  opini on
samplin g.

l Aut onomy, as the single most impor tant  indi cator of inst ituti onal izat ion, must  be
measured as a function of the organization's legal or legitimacy status, its programme
activit ies, and its resource use rather than attempting to evaluate it as a separable
qu alit y.

l Leadership should be dealt with as more than management or administration” of the
organization under study.

l The instr ument  shou ld yield a cumulative index  level of i nstit ution alizat ion such
that, over time, when applied to the same organization, it shows a higher number
when it has become more successfully institutionalized, and a lower number if there
have been setbacks. I t can thus serve as a kind of institutionalizing thermometer for
managers and/or consultants.

l I t shou ld be easy to use, not requ ir ing sophisti cated statist ics n or expensive and
labori ous r esearch  t echniqu es. I t sh ou ld codi fy some r eadil y obser vable f actors
associated w ith i nsti tutionali zation, weight ing t hem r eali stically for i ncorporat ion
in t he index formula so th at the interrel ationsh ip amon g factors bears some r eal-
world r elation to t heir  importan ce as instit utional indi cators.

l The overall qu otient sh ould give a generally usefu l number as to rel ative lev el of
institutionalization, and also, the different categorical factors should provide useful
analytic insights, case by case, for remedying weaknesses or counter balancing sector ial
emphases. I n short, it should be useful as both a research and a diagnostic tool for
managers, consultants, and planners.

74. The organization occupies some "space" in its environment an d is defined more by
the dynamic interrelationship between its members and its societal context than by
its intern al assets.

75. Thus, the defining properties of an organization are character ized in terms of their
internal asset value and their  external asset value. The way in which an organization
is perceived by its clients, sponsors, competi tors, etc., and the place it occupies in
their  value systems, is perhaps the most important asset of an organization.

76. I dent ify ing the fu ndamen tal  character ist ics of  an  organi zat ion  th e properti es of

organizationness as contrasted t o the conditions necessary to achieve viability in a
way  th at dir ect l y addr esses th e f act  th at t hese are mu t ual  pr opert i es of  th e
organization and its environment;

77. Def inin g vi abil ity as a homeostatic relation ship bet ween an organ izat ion and its
environment so that these essential proper ties of the organization are replenished.

78. Clearly, institutions do not exist in a vacuum. Much of the above literature views the
environment within which a given institution operates from the vantage point of the
institution itself. However, the macro-or iented literature summarized in the remainder
of this chapter con siders the broader per spect ive. That i s, the vant age points are
rev ersed so that , for  example, the inst ituti onal  infr astr uctur e of a society  can  be
viewed by those for which it is designed to serve. More important, with regard to why
development occurs in  the direction that it does, the forces th at shape and redirect
institutions are of interest to development scholars and practit ioners alike. Both will
f ind the following summaries worthy of their  t ime and attention.

79. The I nstitution Building Universe and the I nstitution Linkages include :

l I nst itution  var iables

l Leadersh ip

l Enabling linkages

l Doct r i ne

l Tr ansactions

l Funct ional lin kages

l Pr ogr amme

l Nor mati ve l inkages

l Resou rces

l Diffused linkages

l I nter nal stru cture

80. Leadersh ip appl ies not only  to people formally  ch arged wit h t he directi on of an
institution , but also to all oth ers who participate i n the planning, structur ing, and
the guidan ce of it. Wi thin leadersh ip, vi ewed as a un it, important  factors include
pol it i cal  vi abi l i ty, pr ofession al  st at us, t echn i cal  compet ence, or gan i zat ion al
compet ence, role distr ibution , and conti nuity.

81. Doctr ine, as the stable reference point of an institution to which all other var iables
relate, cont ain s such character isti cs as speci fi cit y, meaning th e ext en t t o whi ch
elements of doctr ine supply the necessary foundation for action in a given situation;
the extent to which the institutional doctr ine conforms to the expected and sanctioned
behaviour of the society; and the degree to which the institution's doctr ine conforms
to the preferences, pr ior it ies, intermediate goals, and targets of  the society.

82. Those actions related to the performance of function s and services const ituting the
output of the institu tion represen t its programme. Hence, important aspects of the
programme variable include its consistency with the institution's doctr ine, stability
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of output, feasibility  regarding resources, as well as complementary production of
other organizations in the absorptive capacity of the society, and the contr ibution of
the institution toward satisfying the specified needs of the society.

83. The inputs of an in stituti on, here defined as resources, are important  not onl y in
quantitative terms, but also because of their  sources. These sources and the ability to
obtain resources through them affect decisions with regard to programme, doctr ine,
and leadership. Hence, the two categories within thi s var iable are avail ability and
sources.

84. As both structure and process, the category of internal structure includes such things
as the distr ibution of functions and authority, the processes of communicat ion and
decision making, and other relationship-action patterns. Consequently, it determines
th e effi ci ency and eff ectiv eness of progr amme perf orman ce. Componen ts of  th is
category include identif ication of par ticipants within the institution , consistency of
th e st ructure wit h t he i nst itut ion's doctr ine and programme, an d th e st ructure's
adaptability to shifts in programme emphasis and other changes.

85. Every institution is dependent upon other organizations for its authority and resources;
hence, it s li nkages wit h ot her  ent it i es are v itally important. These link ages al so
include an institution's dependency on complementary production of other institutions
and on the ability of the environment to use its resources. Finally, linkages are also
concerned with and subject to the norms of the society. Through these linkages the
institution maintains exchange relationships with its environment, an interdependent
complex of functionally related organizations. The four subcategories of linkages are
discussed br iefly below.

l I n the init ial stages of an institution's life, its pr ime target is developing its relationship
with  other  entit ies that cont rol the allocation of auth ority and resources it needs;
this category is called enabling linkages. Developing relationships with such entit ies
is important not only for obtaining authority and resources, but also because these
are the same enti t ies th rough which th e inst itution 's opposition seeks to with hold
needed inputs from it.

l Fu n ct i on al  l i n k ages r el at e t h e i n st i t u t i on  t o (1) or gan i zat i on s wh i ch  ar e
complementary in a productive sense that is, which supply inputs and use the outputs
of  th e in sti tut ion ; an d (2) those organizati ons whi ch con sti tute real or potenti al
compet it ion. Thr ou gh  f un ct ional li nk ages an in st it ut ion at tempts t o spread i ts
innovations as it embodies and promotes new patterns and technologies.

l Bot h sociocul tu ral norms an d oper at in g r ul es and r egulat ions h av e import an t
implications for institutions via normative linkages, through which the society places
certain con straints on and establishes guidelines for  institutions. The norms, rules,
and regulations can either act as obstacles to or facilitate the process of institution
building.

l While these three categories of linkages refer to relationships of an institution with
other specific institutions and organizations, diffused linkages refer to the relationship
between the institution and public opinion and with the public in general. Thus, this
category includes relationships established through news media and other channels
for the crystallization and expression of individual and small-group opinion.

l Through these four linkages, then, an institution carr ies on transactions with other
segments of the society. These transactions involve not only physical inputs and outputs
bu t also such social i nteraction s as commu nicati on, suppor t acqui sit ion , an d t he
transfer of n orms and values. More specifical ly, the purposes of tran sactions have
been identif ied as :

l gaining support and overcoming resistance,

l exchanging resources,

l structur ing the environment, and

l transferr ing norms and values.

86. I nstitu tion Buil ding is a time-con sumin g pr ocess. Du ring its init i al phase cert ain
values or goals are conceived by the change agents, and a strategy is determined for
their  attainment. Also during this period, support is sought for achieving goals and
values, an effort is made to overcome resistances, and an attempt is made to acquire
th e necessary  auth or it y and r esour ces for  t he establ ishment  of t he i nstit ut ion.
Subsequently in the life cycle of the institution, different strategies and actions are
required for executing the programme, main taining the institution, and facilitating
the transfer of norms and values to other elements of the society.

87. I n reflecting on different case studies, it has been attempted to :

l analyze and compare some of the most salient f indings,

l suggest implications for the programme's general approach to the institution building
process and to the basic concepts which were their  common point of departure, and

l indicate the futu re development  of t heory, methodology, and practical  applicat ion
toward which these studies point.

88. Assuming that an institution is falling short of its objectives, the purpose of analyzing
it would be to identify the sources of discrepancy between intended and actual system
outputs. Subsequently, the analysis should be designed to provide alternatives in the
institution or in its relations with other elements of the system that would enhance
the probability of its success in accomplishing its objectives. Finally, the institution
should be monitor ed t o det ermin e wh ether  the alterations did in  fact  impr ove its
eff ecti veness.

89. Effective institution development analysis requires careful rationalization of the entire
pr ocess of  institu tion  bui ldi ng, iden tify ing sign ificant institu tion al character isti cs
and pu tt i ng th ese i n to an  an aly ti cal  fr amewor k t hat  can  be un der stood an d
operationally applied. The institution building matr ix is the end product of this process.

90. The matr ix proved to be a very useful an alytical as well as programming tool and
contr ibut ed significantly  both to the tech nicians and host  government inst itutional
leaders understanding of the institution building process. I t also confirmed my belief
that an analyt ical and evaluativ e process could be developed upon which real istic
institutional goals and strategies could be determined an d init iated.

91. An analytical and an evaluati ve process compose thi s matr ix. Th e former requires
analy sis of th e most si gnificant  environmental fact ors of an  institut ion, which are
identif ied in checklist fashion. One of these is the donor of aid, which should be analyzed
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in t erms of  will, means, state of techn ology, constrai nts, pr oject i nputs, institu tion
progress reporting, and influence. Environmental factors should also be analyzed for
the host institution and its capacity for change should be evaluated.

92. The core of the matr ix is the institution building profile, which consists of observations
on :

l institu tion al leader ship properti es,

l establishment of instit utional  doctr ine,

l capacity  for programme analysis,

l institu tion al structures,

l institu tional linkages, and

l capacity for inst itutional change.

93. Combined administr ativ e-man ageri al pr ofiles are construct ed. The f ormer  incl ude
such major staff services as planning, finance, budgeting, personnel, and procurement.
Subdivisions of the management component include :

l management by  objectives,

l national capacity for at tainment of objectives,

l measuremen t and control of objectives,

l polit ical analy sis for pr oject implementation , and

l project i nformation disseminati on.

94. Th e objecti ve of the en tir e anal yti cal -ev alu ati ve process i s t o prov ide a rat ion al
framework upon which an institutional development strategy can be designed. The
analyti cal-evaluati ve t echn ique is intended to clear ly i dent ify major in stit utional
strengths and weaknesses and permit improvement strategies and courses of action
to be devised which w ill be instrumental in moving weak insti tutional factors from
right to left on the profiles.

95. The process gives the institutional leader good insight into the nature of his institution,
permits the presentation of more cr it ical and precise institutional goals or objectives,
enables the i nstit ution  to divert  manpower  and resou rces to more cl ear ly  defi ned
objectives and pr oblem areas, and charts a more orderly, well-balanced course for
inst itutional improv ement an d viabil ity.

96. The inst ituti on bu ildin g mat r ix, although still in th e dev elopmental -experimen tal
stage, has been used for five institutions. Experience has demonstrated that leadership
pr oper ties are t he most sensi tive category to evaluat e. Establi shing i nst itu tion al
doctr ine has proven t o be the most di ff icult f actor to underst and. I n addition , the
capacity for institutional change is proving troublesome to comprehend.

97. The I nsti tution  Building Studies and Research Programme (I BSRP) must incl ude
the following :

l an analysis of the interdependence of values, norms, structure, process, and technology
in a social action situation;

l an examination of the role of institu tional organizations in social action and their
relevance to the introduction of change;

l th e iden ti f i cati on  of th e major el emen ts aff ecti ng t he est abli sh ment  of new or
recon stit uted organ izations which (a) intr odu ce chan ges in  values, f unction s, or
tech nologies; (b) develop an intern ally con sistent  set of action elements; (c) at tain
support and br ing about complementar ity in the environment; and (d) foster, protect,
and spread normative relati onship and action patterns.

98. The following aspects should be analysed for strengthening the cause of I nstitution
Building while dealing with educational institutions :

l Teacher 's attitude toward his major function

l Teach er 's relationships with stu dents

l Teacher 's execution of function

l Teaching met hods employed to achiev e objectives

l Relationship of subject matter content to country needs

l Volume and productivity of research

l Proporti on of projects directed to h igh pr ior ity problems

l Capability of staff for documenting the relevance to country needs

l Definition of Extension Function

l I dentif ication of Pr ior ity Activit ies with cou ntry needs

l Coordination wit h other agencies

l I mprovement of  System (Organizati onal Self -I mprovement Activi t ies)

l Use of such pr in ciples an d processes as: Group Dynamics, Local  Leadersh ip, and
Community Or ganizat ions

l Focus on Best Technology

l Stimulation of professional  improvement

l Recognition and reward for excellence

l Delegation of authority

l Sharing in making pr ofessional decisions

l Effective use of controls

l Development of public support

99. Before establishing the I nstitutions, the following should be kept in mind with a view
to building a strong and purposeful institution :

l identifying and evaluating need;

l forecasting the institution's capacity to fulf il the need;

l determinin g the instit ution's mission;

l determining the time dimensions of the development plan;
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l selectin g the top leadership;

l determining leader ship st yle;

l designing the internal organization;

l determining the in stitution's doctr ine, especially selecting a model;

l planning enabling linkages;

l planning functional linkages;

l plann ing relat ions with  similar  institut ions;

l planning for coping with environmental constraints.

100. The analysis of costs and benefits of management education is divided into two parts.
I nit ially, a conceptual framework is developed for the measurement and analysis of
the pr ivate an d social costs an d benefits of man agement edu cation  in t he I ndian
contex t.

101. Both generic factor s, inherent in probably all institut ion building efforts requir ing
foreign collaboration, and specific pr oject factors had an effect on the struggle for
influence. Generic factors include :

l deficiencies in organizational planning,

l compli cations at tr ibutable to the participation of foreigners,

l an inevitable disagreement over institutional doctr ine and purpose, and

l the exacerbating effects of newness on the one hand and rapid growth on the other.
Specific project factors include :

l special cultural conditions of I ndia

l heterogeneity of the faculty and administration

l th e h igh  in vol vement  of  th e f acu lty, especiall y t he beh aviour al sci ent ist s, in an
introspective analysis of t he institute's organizational struct ures, and

l the particular leadership styles of the directors and their  use of seconds-in-command.

102. Str ategic plann ing i n inst itution bui lding, however comprehensive, shou ld not  be
regarded as a one-time activity and should provide for per iodic reviews and planned
crit iques. Our I nstitute's clear ly articulated doctr ine gave it a strong sense of direction
and provided a solid base for faculty collaboration. Although only a part of strategic
planning and subsequent evaluation, the cost-benefit analysis methodology developed
can help to ensure that decisions are not unduly influenced by the enthusiasm and
art iculateness of  well -mean ing proponents or by the special inter est of minorit ies
with access to seats of power. Likewise, when used in auditing the consequences of
decision s to init iate inst ituti on bu ildin g pr oject s, cost-benefi t analysis can  help to
prev en t  t h e expansion  or  repli cat i on  of  acti v it i es th at are at t racti v e but  not
demonstrably cost-effecti ve.

103. I nstitutions have been found with the following benefits as well as deficiencies :

l Th ose train ing experi en ces whi ch pr ovided a sen se of  accompli shmen t t hr ou gh
acquisition of new knowledge especially, of knowledge applicable to familiar problems
of immediate concern to the trainee were the ones most highly valued.

l The effect of management train ing on  management  practice i s con tingent on the
receptivity of the user organizations to new ideas.

l  The training efforts of the subject insti tutions may be too highly spread over too
many organizations to have as much effect as if they were focused on a specific set of
organizations rather than individuals.

l Use of institutionality, technical capacity, normative commitment, innovative thrust,
environmental image, and spread effect.

104. I n some countr ies, the economic growth is stopped by internal quarrels and mistrust?
Why, in others, do competitors not only control their  conflicts but use them to promote
growth? I n addressing this question, the present volume develops a broad-based theory
of institutions. Growth depends, among other things, on a national capacity to build
i nsti tu ti ons t o manage conf li cts. Th is capaci ty, f ur th er mor e, r equi res n at ional
consensus on an economic and a polit ical ideology. These ideologies are defined as the
way s in  which in dividuals envi sage the economic and polit ical syst ems h ow t hey
operate, and how just they are. I deological consensus in turn is fostered by a popular
nationalism, which therefore plays a positive role in growth rather than the negative
one usually attr ibuted to it by economists.

105. The effectiveness of institutions in managing conflict to :

l  capital and

l entrepr eneurial capacity as potenti al facilitator s of economic growth.

l Th e appropr iate ki nd of i nsti tu tion is a location-specifi c ph enomenon; an  i deal
institution for all circumstances does not exist. I n part, the effectiveness of institutions
depends upon the particular ideology on which consensus is formed. Such consensus
must ultimately emerge or growth will falter.

106. A potential  for conflict occurs whenever two individuals interact and each seeks to
satisfy his own needs. The individuals oft en perceive this conflict ev en before they
sense their  mutu al goal s, especially in the encoun ters th at are par t of  economic
development. Once two or mor e persons perceive that they have a mutual goal or
that separate goals can be achieved only if they work jointly, a formal organization or
a normal pattern of behaviour emerges.

107. Such inst itutions are crucial in conflict resolution because the potential for  conflict
exists whenever a decision must be reached. Every decision is a conflict resolved .
The value or effectiveness of institutions, then, can  be measured in terms of  their
conf lict-resolving capaci ty. Thi s capacity is of utmost importance because confli cts,
properly contained and managed, actually propel growth, e.g., labou r seeks higher
wages which management can pay only if productivity goes up.

108. Defined as any set of rel ationships between individuals th at is designed t o resolve
their  conflicts, institutions reveal each individual to the other as a reasoning person
capable of compromise to achieve mu tual goals and with predictable responses. As
in st i t u ti on s f aci li t ate conf l i ct r esolu t i on , con f i den ce is placed i n  t hem, an d,
subsequently, in the individual parties to the conflict. Given this mutual confidence,
the or i ginal in stit ution  whi ch f acil itated it s format ion may be ch anged if  a more
efficient one emerges in the growth process.
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109. Growth requires a division of labour and specialization which, in turn, require different
institutions to facilitate exchange. The particular type of institution selected will be
determined by benefits and costs of alternative institutions as subjectively judged by
members of the power gr oups capable of forming it. I f t hese groups are grow th-
sensitive, many of the benefits will be judged by the institution's capacity to achieve
growth; its costs will be measured in terms of the pain felt by the power group forming
it that is, in terms of sacr if ices of resources, prestige, values, the effort required to
overcome resistance of others, or even life itself in the case of a revolution.

110. I n selecting among al ternative institutions, the following dimensions are relevant:

l centr alized v ersus decentrali zed,

l authoritar ian versus nonauth oritar ian

l formal  versus inf ormal,

l employees incentives versus employees penalti es, and

l neutral versus biased toward specific solutions.

l the set of dimensional points occupied by any institution depends upon :

l the functions of the institution.

l the institutional ideology accepted in the country.

111. I nstitutional ideology is one of several values that institutions must reflect. I n fact,
these values change as the society moves from the pre-take-off, through the take-off,
and into the post-take-off stages. I n the process, the transitional nature of the values
creates strains for the institutions based upon them. The first institutions of take-off
must conform to existing values or they will not be formed at all. For these institutions
to be most effective in light of the existing framework of values, they must embody
costly measures to protect contestants against other contestants who are not trusted
at the time of takeoff. This means that the institutions are bound to strain values in
order to encompass the conflicts which are new at this stage. The amount of strain a
society can accept is limited, of course. Bu t after these institutions have existed for
some time and have been accepted in the society, values will have changed and new
institution s similar to them can be created.

112. Subsequently, the new institutions can strain values further, to the point where even
the pace of the strain may be accelerated. When the society accepts the strain even at
the point where t he society itself becomes change or iented, the strain involved in
change may itself  become a value. This evolution of  values suggests the pr ofound
effect that institutions established early in takeoff have for successive ones: Values
and insti tution s interact: an instituti on ch anges values, then  a new  insti tution  is
formed dependent on the changed values; it changes them further, and so on.

113. Perhaps more important, h owever, is the n eed for ideologi cal consensus wi thin the
society as it passes through stages. Optimal consensus probably involves some internal
dissension, however, because it serves as a source for institutional vigour and flexibility.
Nev er th eless, a degree of  con sensus i s a pr er equi si te f or  t he evolu ti on  of an y
insti tu ti on . Hence, growt h-sensit iv e power  groups seek  con sensus on ideology.
Con sensus can be gained dir ectl y th rough nu merous media or indi rect ly by fi rst

creating the type of institution desired and then using it as a model for fashioning
other insti tutions. After a society has passed through the takeoff per iod, all values
essential to growth are likely to be called into question. The cultural structure erected
to sustain growth is likely to be questioned long before production reaches its physical
limits, because once the limitation of supply on growth becomes foreseeable and the
pollution predictable, a change in values is likely to occur. Those for whom economic
growth is no longer a dominant goal will become desensitized to growth.

114. Takeoff is the period in which growth-sensitive groups form and move into positions
of  power. L an ding is t he peri od i n whi ch  power  is sou gh t by gr ou ps becoming
desen sit ized to gr owt h. The two peri ods are sy mmetr i cal . I n each  there is great
confusion, as institutions of the previous period are unable to cope with new conflicts
ar isin g ou t of gr owth  (i n takeoff) or out of u n-gr owt h (i n landing). Li ke t akeoff
cou nt r i es, l an din g cou nt r i es wi ll  f i nd t hemselv es i n  a sev ere i deologi cal  spl it .
I nstitutions will weaken through lack of consensus on goals, and effective institutions
will not be formed until a new consensus on ideology and goals emerges.

115. Nationalism, defined as the acceptance of the State as the impersonal and ultimate
arbiter of human  affairs, not only i s used as an ideology but also has operational
connotations. The combination of ideology and nationalism is used by revolutionary
elites to justify any action as legitimate. I n spite of its limitations, ideology may help
a society overcome some of its most diff icu lt cr ises in  the early period. I n th e long
run, ideologies which maintain close contact with evolving aspirations may be more
effective than ideology issued as unmitigated dogma.

116. I n countr ies where nati onalist i deology has been su bstituted for social cohesion, a
power struggle frequently results between the revolutionary elites and the successor
subelites. I n these cases, the revolutionary elite may be inclined toward a nationalistic
ideology in which unanimity and retention of control take pr ior ity over developmental
goal s. Frequently  the el ites in  power  conver t the t echnology for  development into
technology for  cont rol. Regimentati on an d disciplin e become pr ime organi zational
techniques as demands for stability and national order replace those for rapid social
change. Economic leaders are often replaced by military ones.

117. An attitude as a predisposition to experience a class of objects in certain ways, with
character istic affect; to be modified by this class of objects in character istic ways; and
to act with respect to these objects in a character istic fashion. Hence, attitudes have
been  used by  psychologists in explaining character istics in perception, motivat ion,
and social behaviou r. Two major  views concernin g at titu dinal ch ange hav e been
identif ied. One is the dissonance or disequilibr ium theory of attitudinal change and
the other is an organizational or functionalist theory of the or igin of attitudes. The
functionalist theory, which focuses on the role of attitudes and values in reconciling
the individual to his environment, is used because the nature of attitudinal change in
developing countr ies is perhaps more appropriately viewed in this way.

118. The v ery societies th at are i n need of massiv e instit utional change are those that
lack an effective complement of mechanisms for carrying out such change in an orderly,
sy stemati c manner. Whil e t hey hav e th e advan tage of  being able t o imitate t he
mechanisms fou nd in modern societies, the process of imitat ion is far from simple.
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Wherever one looks there are diff iculties.

119. Potential problems are so numerous their  very multiplicity inhibits their  recognition.
Legislati on for reform is so cumbersome th at it precludes t he possibility of change.
Agencies responsible for dealing with the problems of change are starved for power,
resou rces, and freedom to maneu ver. I n sh ort , t he institu tional  fr amework , and
particular l y the power structure, ser iously inhibit pr oblem solving activit ies in pre-
modern societies.

120. The kinds of qualitative changes that must be made in basic institutions are reflected
in two value judgments and empir ical understanding of the workings of social systems.
According to the first value judgment, indigenous ability to maintain a continually
r ising income in per capita terms is both good and a defining character istic of economic
development. The second value judgment states that increasing equality of wealth
and income must occur over time. These judgments suggest the fundamental change
of an increase i n equality  of opport unity and an implied degree of  individual and
group mobility. Freedom to organize and expand is essential for both entrepreneurs
and the other dynamic roles needed in modernizing, such as revolutionaries, reformers,
labour and peasant leaders, as well as innovative imperialists in education, science,
and technology.

121. Losses in efficiency are the pr ice that must be paid for the reorganization of activity
pat ter ns an d r edi st r i but i on  of  weal th  an d i ncome. One su ch  loss occur s as a
consequence of devoting more resources to investment than would be justif ied by the
willingness of people, given the freedom of choice, to forego present consumption of
goods and services. An objective gain, however, would partially compensate for this
in the form of a super-optimal rate of growth of the social product. The second type of
ef fi ci en cy loss r esu lt s fr om di st or tions i n pr i ces an d misal locat ions of r esou rces
necessary for the structural redistr ibution of wealth and incomes from more developed
to less developed people, sectors, and regions. A consequence of accepting these losses
is a higher rate of development.

122. A radical development strategy will consist of three phases. The developmental growth
phase stresses basic institutional change plus a massive increase in the brute capacity
to produce. The second phase involves moving the restructured economy onto a new
and eff icient path. Finally, in stitutionali zation of th e progressiv e growth process is
essen tial.

123. Th e r ei nst itu ti onalizat ion  of  a society al ong modern lin es requi res a br oad and
persistent effort if it is to succeed. Piecemeal reorganizations accomplished in typical
bu r eau cr at i c fash ion  by  man y  cooper at i v es, dev elopmen t  ban k s, ex t en sion
programmes, and modern educational systems have resulted in litt le or no contr ibution
to development. However, once mobilized on a broad front and given time for init ial
progress, the forces of evolution will eventually begin to take over the modernizing
revolution. At some point, the society will have brought into being a new set of basic
institution s and the evolutionary process.

124. Once u nderway, t he process is inevit ably alter ed by cont inuing for ces of evolution
and r ev olu t i on . Th e n ew cohor t of  pr of ession al i zed occupan ts of  r espon sibl e
i nt er mediat e rol es i n a modern izi ng society  spel ls f ut ur e di ff icu lt y for th e old

modernizing elites, partially because of the difference in values and goals perceived
by the two groups and partially because of differences in ideas about the kind of a
power  structu re deemed appropr iate.

125. Regardless of source, an ideological strain is likely to emerge. This is compounded by
deepening tension resulting from differences between the flexible norms of individual,
organized, consummatory behaviour and the proliferation and tightening of productive
norms. Finally, as the standard of liv ing improves, the perennial  confl ict bet ween
humanistic and mater ialistic valu es will become more conspicuous.

126.   The strategy which provides for the building of organizations around men who, in
this instance, possessed a sense of trust and a sense of the significance of their  role in
building society.

127. They note the unusual combination of policy-making, executive, and scientif ic roles
th at accor ded th e i nstit uti on's t op admin ist rator  impor tan t power, fr eedom, and
aut hori ty.

128. I n the crucial ear ly years of the i nstitution, considerable ben efit was deriv ed from
th e tr ansfer  of a l arge gr oup of sci enti sts wi th a homogeneous cult ure fr om t he
pr edecessor in stit ution.

129. As in many  ot her prof essional gr oups, motiv ati on and cont rol were contained in
professional commitments and exercised through both discussions and the judgment
of peers.

130. The body to which the top administrator referred for policy and strategic decisions
was compact in size and consisted of members chosen for their  expertise and roles.

131. By wear in g sev er al  hats at  dif feren t times, key in di v iduals in  t he i n st it ut ion
participated in the interplay among basic science, technology, and industr ial practice
so that economic progress could result.

132. The following points must be considered while creating institutions :

l There should be a stronger commitment on the part of all participating agencies to
an expanded and long-term programme of building institutions;

l Mor e fl exibl e project  agreemen ts an d improved liaison  amon g al l players deal ing
with in stitution bu ilding;

l Research on t he insti tution building process should be signif icantly increased and
existing knowledge should be utilized more effectively;

l Th e basic ideas th at underlie the edu cati onal in stit utions are high ly r elev ant in
technical assistance projects if properly understood an d employed;

l Agreement on goals and commitment to an overall strategy by the institutions and
the collaborators should be strengthened by wider participation in project planning
and review;

l Th ose aspects of t echn ical  assist ance programmes whi ch h ave cont r ibu ted to t he
highly negative atti tudes of many university staff members and department heads
should be changed;

l There should be fundamental changes in or ientation programmes in order to prepare
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team members adequately for their  overseas assignments;

l Pr ogr ammes of part icipant  tr ain ing should be mor e carefull y plan ned and more
adequat el y supported so th at  th ey  conf or m t o the development al  needs of host
in sti tut ion s;

l The educational community should exert its leadership in developing a fuller public
understan ding of internati onal technical assistance;

133. The building of an innovative developmental institution is never finished, i.e., it must
always be in a process of rebuilding itself, of rejuvenating its innovative powers, if it
is to be a meaningful agent of development.

134. The concepts of the I nstitution Building model are a useful general framework within
which to conceptualize the rejuvenation process, but additional concepts are required.
The greatest utility of the model for already- established institutions is the same as
that for new institutions, namely, providing guidance in devising I nstitution Building
st rategies.

135. A large part of in stit utional resi stan ce to change an d su bsequent  atr ophy  as an
innovative force for development lies in :

l the commitment by most institu tions to rel iable repeti t ion of prescr ibed operations;
and

l the great er complementar it y and operationality ( the attainment pr ocess is kn own
and cr iter i a for measuring attainment are available and applied) of organizational
maintenance goals, as compared to institutional substan tive goals.

136. The key to attaining and maintaining a high level of institutional productivity lies in
maximizing the consequentiality of the institution's products to the societal units in
which these products serve.

137. Effective linkages require management with the following charact er istics:

l periodic resurveys of all link age possibil it ies;

l acceptance of responsibility for specific linkages by each staff member; and (c) staff
planning of transaction strategies based on mutuality of benefits.

138. Most  i nsti tu ti on s, i n th ei r  gr ow th , reach  a def in ed plateau  of compet en ce and
perf or man ce, aft er  time, at wh ich  l ev el th ey  can do very  well  w ith ou t massi ve
assistance. Rather than to continue to rely upon external assistance, when the plateau
has been reached, it is preferable that the institution proceed on its own, even though
there might be some slippage in the programme. At some later time perhaps, when
the institution is ready to move toward a higher plateau of excellence or of programme
coverage, a new assistance project might be considered. During the i nter im period,
or when the project comes to a close, a thread of relationship should be maintained
bet ween  the institu tion  and the uni versi ty. A modest  exchange of  professors and
students and of publi cations gives returns mu ch larger than t he costs in terms of
research and teaching at both ends of the connection.

139. Developmen t, or more modestl y, social chan ge, and the con comitan t n ew v alues,
fun ctions, tech nologies and acti on patter ns, cann ot be ef fecti vely  int rodu ced and

sustained in transitional societies unless they are embedded in a supportive network
of social structures, processes, and norms. I n short, these innovative values, functions,
and tech nologies must be institution alized.

140. This process takes place in and through institutional organizations which must either
be newly created or adapted and restructured for this purpose.

141. I nstitutional development need not be a natural or evolutionary process which occurs
independently of human design. I n this era, new technologies and new institutional
f or ms are almost  every wh er e del iber at el y in du ced and dir ected. Th is sen se of
deliberat e h uman  pu rpose and human direction warr ants th e u se of t he phrase
institution building and suggests a key role for modernizing elites.

142. I nstitu tion  buil ding is t hus an approach t o the dev elopment process which  rel ies
heavily on the concept of social engineering and which stresses the leadership functions
of modernizing elite groups within that process and the alternative action strategies
available to them.

143. As development  occu r s, social  f un ct ion s or  t echn ologies become i ncr easin gl y
speciali zed. Wit h  special i zat i on, i nt er depen den cies dev elop. Th e in st it u t ion s
incorporati ng i nnov ations are t hus involved in a networ k of  complementary and
competing relationships in their  environment on which institution building research
must f ocus.

144. I nstit ution buil ding is conceived of as a gener ic social process. Th ere are elements
and actions that can be identif ied as generally relevant to institution building, even
though their  expression will differ depending on the type of institution and the social
env ironment.

145. I t i s possible, th rough systematic and compar ative analysis of in stituti on buil ding
exper iences, t o derive elements of a techn ology of instituti on buildin g that wi ll be
useful to persons engaged in introducing innovation into developing societies, whether
they be indigenous change agents or foreign advisors.

146.    The institution building approach is :

l in terdiscipl inar y;

l can draw few insights from Western organ ization theory. Rather than assume that
th e prerequisit es associat ed wit h organi zational  effi ciency  prev ail  i n t radit ion al
societies, inst itution buil ding r esearch begins wi th the assumption that deliber ate
efforts must be made to introduce radical innovations into traditional societies whose
cultural values and social structures, in addition to economic and polit ical interests,
may not init ially be supportive of these changes.

147. The institution building approach is addressed to situations in developing countr ies
where nation building and socioeconomic progress are overr iding goals. Hence, these
goal s const itute n ormati ve guides and regulat ors of official doct r ine an d, as such,
influence public policy and programmed action.

148. Our task or action or iented model now begins to emerge, incorporating the following
components: a governing, goal-or iented elite which bears the major responsibility for
init iating and directing the process of modernizing change; a doctr ine, or set of action
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commi tmen ts, wh ich  est abl ish es, commun icates, an d l egi timizes norms, pr ior it i es
and styles for operating programmes; and a set of action instruments through which
communicati on wit h the communit y is maintain ed and operati ng programmes are
implemen ted.

149 I nstitution Building provides the means by which a change or iented leadership can
articulate wit h an organized community and the community can parti cipate in the
struggle to achieve the twin goals.

150. Development with the institutionalization of polit ical organizations and procedures.
Rapid increases in mobilization and partici pation, the pr i ncipal polit ical aspect s of
modernizati on, undermine polit ical instit utions. Rapid moderni zation produces not
pol i t ical  dev elopmen t  bu t  poli t i cal  decay. I n or der  t o li berat e t h e con cept  of
development fr om the concept of modernization, polit ical development  is defined as
t h e i n st i t u t i on al i zat i on  of  pol i t i cal  or gan i zat i on s an d pu r poses. Th i s
insti tutional ization can be measured by an organization's adaptability, complexity,
autonomy, and coherence.

151. Two general considerations affecting the probabilit ies of success in institution building
are recognized:

l that th e psy chological an d cul tural charact er ist ics of people diff er markedly and,
with them, peoples abilit ies to develop institu tions, and

l that institutions are the products of conscious, purposeful effort.

152. There are two methods of further ing institutional development. One is to slow social
mobilization, which presumably creates conditions more favourable to the preservation
and strengthening of institutions. Three methods of doing this are

l to increase the complexity of the social structure,

l to limit or reduce communications in the society, and

l to minimize competit ion among segments of  the polit ical elite. The other method is
to develop strategies and directly apply them to the problem of institution building.
This creates a dilemma in that the would-be institution builder needs personal power
to create institution s, but he cann ot create inst itutions without relinquishing some
of this personal power.

153. I n the absence of traditional polit ical institutions, the polit ical party is the only modem
organi zat i on t hat  can become a sour ce of power  an d t hat  can be ef fecti v el y
institutionalized. Regardless of the type of institution involved, the danger of over-
extension of its resources in the institution building process is considered analogous
to the danger involved in over-extending troops in a military campaign.

154. The central object of any educational institutional development is to embody a doctr ine
in an organization. This doctr ine includes norms as well as skill and/or knowledge
conten t.

155. The ability to interpret doctr ine and to make innovative applications of it in operating
and developing a programme of activit ies is probably the key indicator that the doctr ine
has been institution alized.

156. The development of an innovative institution depends upon the creation of a structure
of i nstitut ional leadership.

157. Protecting and maintaining an institutional leadership structure, plus a supporting
cadre, in a hostile environment may be more diff icult than establishing it in the first
place. . . .

158. I t is entirely possible to mobilize environmental support for an innovative institution
even if t here are sharp i nconsistencies between the insti tution 's doctr in e and the
value or ientation character istic of that environment. . . .

159. A full determination of the institutionalization of an educational entity such as the
I PA must consider the impact upon the organization's clientele and, ultimately, of the
clientele upon t he environment.

160. The I nsti tution Bui lding enter pr ise is a pecul iar ly  appropriat e means of br inging
sociology and polit ical science to bear upon the problems of education. However, he
argues th at the environment of an educational institution i s not only the polit ical,
economic, and social sett ing of  i ts par ticular l ocali ty, region, or nat ion, but  al so
embr aces t he lar ger  su pr anat ion al  en v ir onment  represen t ed by  th e worl d of
knowledge, the international canons of scholarship, and the practice and performance
of  profession al behaviour  t hat  t ranscen ds nati on al boun dar ies. I n  additi on , he
maintains that the implicit  assu mption  that the di recti on of change in in stitut ion
building should progress from the relatively less to the relatively more modern should
be made explicit and dealt with accordingly.

161. I nstitutions may stimulate or impede behaviour leading to economic growth by their
following eff ects:

l the direct calculation of costs and benefits;

l relationships between production and distr ibution (output and income);

l the order, predictabi lity, and probability of economic relationships;

l knowledge of economic opportunities; and

l motivations and values.

162. The following forces, which we categorize as pr ime movers, have brought about changes
:

l economic for ces

l tech nologi cal forces

l spi r itual for ces

l sociocu ltural forces, and

l pol it ical f orces.

163. The list of main catalytic forces that accelerate change include:

l reward-awareness;

l gener ation ten sion;
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l prophetic pr onouncement;

l moral  indignation;

l emoti onal mass movement; and curiosity.

164. The following inhibiting forces that retard change are :

l fear of taking r isks;

l generation-to-generation perpetu ity;

l the sacred nature of the existing order;

l rejection of individual deviation; and xenophobia.

165. The term institution is used in many ways. There has been an organized capability to
perform the important economic, social, or polit ical functions in a society. I n performing
these f unct ions, in stit utions are parti cular ly importan t in  providi ng n ot only the
opportunities for developmental action, but also the necessary incentives to encourage
individuals to react to changing conditions in the desired mann er. This reflects the
int erdependency  of  i n st it u ti onal  ar rangemen ts an d pol i cy  det er min at i on  an d
implementat ion. For  example, govern ment  pr i ce policy may pr ovide in cent ives to
produce mor e of a particular type of commodity, bu t the individual entrepren eur
cann ot respond in a meaningful way to th is incentive w ithout access to adequate
credit , marketin g, and oth er institu tional ser vices.

166. Moreover, the quality of institutions is an important aspect that must be considered.
I t  is not en ough t hat  an  in sti tuti on simply  ex ist s in  a static sense. Rather, it is
imper ati ve that  th e i nst itu tion be a viable, dynamic un it gen erating th e proper
conditions for orderly change in the society through time. The influence of institutions
on the societies they serve can either catalyze or retard economic and social progress.

167. I nstitutions along with government policies are the major var iables determining what
people do in developin g countr ies. They are pr ime det erminant s of  the cou rse of
polit ical, social, and economic progress and offer the greatest potential for influencing
the direction of development.

168. Economic growth is a state of increase in the national product, without reference to
income distr ibution. Per capita economic growth occurs when the percentage increase
in national product is greater than the percentage increase in population. Economic
development, on the other hand, is economic growth combined with the nurture of
th ose cult ure objects (nor ms, inst itut ions, an d values) necessary to make grow th
con tinuous.

169. Modernization is the process of acquir ing both economically progressive institutions
and other types of progressive institutions as well. To acquire progressive institutions,
an d th us t o become modem, i s ver y di ff er en t f rom having and oper at in g su ch
institutions, and thus to be modern.

170. Developmen t, or more modestl y, social chan ge, and the con comitan t n ew v alues,
fun ctions, tech nologies and acti on patter ns, cann ot be ef fecti vely  int rodu ced and
sustained in transitional societies unless they are embedded in a supportive network
of social structures, processes, and norms. I n short, these innovative values, functions,

and tech nologies must be institution alized.

171. This process takes place in and through institutional organizations which must either
be newly created or adapted and restructured for this purpose.

172. I nstitutional development need not be a natural or evolutionary process which occurs
independently of human design. I n this era, new technologies and new institutional
f or ms are almost  every wh er e del iber at el y in du ced and dir ected. Th is sen se of
deliberat e h uman  pu rpose and human direction warr ants th e u se of t he phrase
institution building and suggests a key role for modernizing elites.

173. The con cept  institut ion buil ding will  be furt her defin ed and discussed later; but,
first, the term in stitution r equires attention.

174. The term institutions refers to organizations staffed with personnel capable of carrying
ou t def i ned, bu t  ev ol v i n g, pr ogr ammes con tr i bu t in g t o social  an d econ omic
development and having enough continuing resources to assure a sustained effort for
establishment, acceptance, and application of new methods and values.

175. I nstitu tion is sometimes used to refer to certain  types of organizations’. Sometimes
institution refers to a quite different phenomenon namely, to a normative pr inciple
that culturally defines behaviour such as marr iage or property. Because of these two
conf li ct in g usages, th is t er m has pr obably  cau sed more con fu sion  t han formal
organization and bureaucracy together. All three might well be avoided in favour of
the simple term, organ ization.

176. To institutionalize is to infuse with valu e beyond the technical requirements of the
task at hand. The pr izing of social machin ery beyond its technical role is largely a
reflection of the unique way in which it fulf ils personal or group needs. Whenever
individuals become attached to an organization or a way of doing things as persons
rather than as technicians, the result is a pr izing of the device for its own sake. From
t he standpoin t  of th e commi tt ed per son , th e or gani zat ion is ch an ged fr om an
expendable tool into a valued source of personal satisfaction.

177. Organizations are technical instruments, designed as means to definite goals. They
ar e ju dged on en gin eer ing premises; they are expendable. I n sti tuti ons, wheth er
conceived as grou ps or practices, may  be partly en gineer ed, but  they h ave al so a
natural dimension. They are products of interaction and adaptation; they become the
receptacles of group idealism; they are less readily expendable.

178 An organ izati on wh ich i ncorporates, fosters, and prot ects normative relat ionsh ips
and action  patter ns and perfor ms fun ctions and services which are valued in  the
en vironmen t. Thus, wh ile all inst itut ions ar e or gani zati ons of some type, n ot all
organization s are i nstituti ons.

179. An i nstitut ion is more than an or ganizat ion and more t han a cu ltural pattern . I t
attracts support and legitimacy from its environment so that it can better perform
its functions and services. This is the essential dynamic of I nstitution Building.

180. To the extent that an organization succeeds over time in demonstrating the value of
its functions and having them accepted by others as important and significant, the
organization acquires the status of an institution.
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181. I t should be recognized at the outset that institutions, as used in the context of this
research, are defined in a particular istic manner. They are specific formal organizations
which over time have developed a capacity to act as agents for the larger society by
providing valu ed functi ons and services. More than this, t hey serve as model s for
defini ng legitimate normative and value patterns, conserving an d protectin g them
for the larger society.

182. I n dealing with the problem of how to introduce innovative techniques in developing
societies, we assume that an effective way  to do this is by creating and supporting
formal organizations which util ize these innovation s and corresponding technology
in such a manner that, over time, given changes in the existing institutional complex
of the society, these organizations take on the mantle of institutions.

183. I nstitutions are special types of organizations which embody certain values and norms,
represent them in society, and promote them. I n this special meaning, organizations
do not  qualify as institutions if they per form techni cal function s which are purely
instrumental  and which do not embody values that become normative in society.
I nstitut ions are t hus a sub-class of large-scale organ izati ons wh ich h ave explicit,
overt, purposeful programmes of discr iminating and promoting certain sorts of values.

184. I nstitu tions are, f or purposes of the present discussion, defined as well-established
and understood organized constellations of roles which fulfil functions for society or
gr oups w ith in a society. Th e poin t t hat  mu st be str essed is t hat  in sti tut ion s are
organized networks of roles with distinct social consequences. No single role represents
an i nstitu tion; it is t he pat terned organi zation  of roles in  an inseparable complex
which makes the social institution meaningful.

185. The ter m in stit ution refers to organ izat ions and pol icies, both gover nmen tal and
private. This limited definit ion is used in order to select those elements in the existing
or potential  social  contex t which can be incorporated in  instit utional  programmes,
accompanying and supplementing investment and technological programming. Such
progr ammes ar e concei ved as grou ps of  i n t egr ated an d con sciou sl y  pl an ned
in st i t ut i onal  in n ovat i on s design ed t o stimu lat e t h ose k in ds of  beh aviou r by
management, farmers, l abour, consumers, savers, investors, and inn ovators which
can be expected to init iate and sustain growth.

186. I nstitutions are bounded, integrated, and internalized sets of social components; ideas,
concepts, symbols, rul es, st atuses, relationsh ips, and so on. By  bounded we mean
t hat th e r el ev an ce of  t h e set of compon ent s is rest r i cted in  cert ai n commonly
understood ways: for example, to people in a certain geographical area or ki nship
group, to those belonging to certain formal or informal organizations, to those engaged
in certain k inds of  behaviour or present at cert ain times or pl aces, and so on . By
integrated we mean that there is a logical, an empir ically necessary, or an histor ically
sanctioned interdependence, consistency, and appropriateness among institutions and
among the components of a given institution.

187. By  int ern ali zed we mean  th at the individual s wh ose behaviour  is guided by an
institution understand its components and their  interdependence and that, through
emotional attachment or intellectual appreciation, there is a measure of commitment
to the instit ution. I nst itut ions th us establish  an d coordinat e behaviour  pat tern s,

making social action meaningful.

188. What di stinguishes an  inst ituti on f rom an organization , is whet her or not  it can
influence other entit ies in the economy, or whether it is limited to the programmes it
can execute directly. The fact is that institutions are not built in a vacuum. They are
built only through an active, even aggressive participation in an economy.

189. Sociologists are often  neith er clear nor  in agreemen t on t he meaning of the term
institution. There are those who restr ict the term to refer to the established forms or
conditions of procedure character istic of group activity. This implies that every group
in a societ y has its own character istic values, mean ing, and forms of pr ocedure or,
every association has, in respect of its particular interest, its character istic institutions.

190. An institution has generalized patterns of norms which define categories of prescr ibed,
permitted and prohibited behaviour in social relationships for people in in teraction
with each other as members of their  society and its var ious subsystems and groups.

191. Fol lowing t his defi nit ion, we may speak of complexes of i nstit utional patt erns as
regulating all the major functional contexts and group structures of a social system,
economic, polit i cal, integrative, educational, cultural, etc.

192. I n another use of the term we find that the term institution has been used both to
denot e specif ic units or collectivit ies in the society, and with  regard t o generalized
meanings, values and broadly shared norms of social structure and conduct. Let us
distingui sh bet ween diffused-symbolic instit utions and nucleated in stitut ions. The
first type refers to the meaning and value content of diffused concepts like art, law,
ethics, science, etc., whereas the second possesses tangible aspects.

193. The nucleated inst ituti ons i nclude among others local gov ernment, l ocal busin ess
ent er pr ise, n ewspaper s, t he sch ool, t he fami ly, et c. and r ef er  t o th e nu cleated
institutions as cultural concretions and explains their  or igin under five points:

l Fi rst , a social  in sti tu tion ar ises ou t of and as a resul t of repeat ed gr oupin gs of
interacting human individuals to elemental needs or dr ives (sex, hunger, fear, etc.).

l Second, common r ecipr ocat ing attit udes and convention alized behaviour patterns
develop out of the process of interaction (affection, loyalty, cooperation, domination,
subordination, etc.).

l Third, cultural objects (t raits) that embody sy mbolic values in mat er ial substances
are invented or fabr icated and become cue stimuli to behaviour conditioned to them
(the idol, cross, r ing, f lag, etc. are charged with emotional and sentimental meanings).

l Fourth, cultural objects (traits) that embody utilitar ian values in mater ial substances
are i nvented or  fabr icated and become the means of sati sfying creature want s for
warmth, shelter, etc. (bui ldings, furniture, etc.).

l Fifth, preserv ed in oral and written lan guage, externally stored and handed down
from one generation to the next, there is descr iption and specification of the patterns
of interrelationship among these elemental dr ives, attitudes, symbolic culture traits,
and utili tar ian culture t raits (codes, ch arters, constitu tions, franchises, etc.).

194. Variati ons on this cl assification, which distingu ishes between institutions as norms
of value and conduct and specific collectivit ies of people in organized interaction, can
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be found in the work of other social scientists.

195. Regardless of the definit ions and uses of the concept institution, it appears that there
is basic agreement on certain elements of the phenomenon.

l Thus, the concept refers to a set way of percei ving and doin g thin gs; in stitut ions
prescr ibe the norms of behaviour.

l I nstitutions have a degree of regular ity and permanence independent of individual
actor s.

l The patterns of norms as referred to in the definit ions may apply to a small group of
interacting individuals or to an entire society.

196. Adhering to these basic elements, but deviating in some respects from the traditional
sociological definit ions, we shall define instituti ons in this context as organ izations
which embody, foster, an d prot ect nor mative relati onship and action patterns and
perform functions and services which are valued in the environment. Organization
as u sed h er e r ef ers t o a consciou sly  design ed an d con tr oll ed set of acti ons and
relationship patterns among persons in interaction toward the achievement of certain
object ives.

197. Clearly, enough variation in the connotation of the term institution exists to require
careful reading to determine the meaning each author attaches to it. The definit ion
of the term has much to recommend it:

l I t is useful in considering the role of institutions in the development process and it is
used modally in the literature. However, to read all the institution building literature
with only that unique definit ion in mind would distort the meaning of a major ity of
the works. While a single, all-purpose definit ion of institution would be convenient,
it does not exist, and the literature is not mature enough for its formulation at this
t ime.

198. Values in the context of institution building are assertions about facts, and determining
facts depends on values. Values cannot be rationally established or defended but can
be rationally discussed, analyzed, and understood.

199. The definit ion of values and the process of value format ion elimin ates facts as an
opposite of values; as a result, the value-fact controversy loses much of its substance.
Why then br ing it up in the first place? There are three reasons.

l First, there seems to be much accumulated evidence that values play indeed a most
important role in the decisions and transactions of most organizations, especially if
we include in our definit ion of values not only positive forces such as goals, preferences,
or the desire to reach certain future states of affairs, but also negative forces such as
fears, doubts, or the rejection of certain future states of affairs. I f values are important
factors in organizational or administrative behaviour, then the problem of handling
or managin g valu es and value congru ence or  dissonance also becomes import ant;
this constitutes a challenge for both organizational theory and practice.

l The second reason is that dichotomous thinking, even if it reflects reality insufficiently
as we have seen i n the v alue-fact issue, can  have i ts usefulness as an analyt ical
device in detecting dynamic trends and in providing direction. I t seems that viewing

forces as flowing between opposite poles is an analogy not alien to reality, provided
one views forces in flow and not static or momentary manifestations of a force.

l The third reason, when concerned with organizations, is that the rather untenable
value-fact dichotomy leads us to a more fruitful dichotomy which, when used as an
analytical device, seems to provide directions for value-management in organizations
which we could not find in the value-exogenous perspective of organizations.

200. Thus, an organization is pr imarily a technical instrument, a means to reach certain
objectives, but never an end in itself. The institutional approach emphasizes not only
the instrumental character istics; nor is the focus of analysis and action pr imarily on
th e st ru ct ur al , fu ncti on al  and beh av iou ral el emen ts whi ch  are i nt er nal to t he
organizational system though these are essential also.

201. I n institutional analysis, we are concerned with purposes and values which extend
beyond th e immediate task at  h and, wit h th e spr eadin g of norms whi ch af fect
participants and clientele beyond the functional and productive specialization of the
instit ution. Thu s, institut ional valu es and specific relat ionship and action patterns
govern ing the perf ormance of function s wi thin  the in stit ution become nor mati ve
beyond the confines of the institution itself and stable points of reference both within
the organization and for the environment. I t goes without saying that influences flow
simultaneously  in t he opposite direction, from the environment to th e instituti on,
affecting the latter both in its structure as well as its performance.

202. The institutions can  influence economic development by mean s of motivati ons and
values. By v alues we mean  indi vidu al an d col lect ive j udgments (or assumptions)
concern ing wh at  is desir able. I n  r ati onal h uman beh av iou r, values prov ide t he
motivations which impel men to choose or avoid particular types of voluntary action.

203. I n attempting to identify the psychological effect of ideological differences, it is stated
that a compilat ion of very general values or attitudinal objects represents ideology.
Typically, ideology is the favourite tool in the hands of the revolutionary elite.

204. I deology is the indivi dual's view of society that best enables him to fit into it. This
sociopolit ical concept of ideology  implies a psychological reason for t he individual's
selection. He must  creat e his n iche in  societ y. Eith er he must sh ape himself to fit
society, or he must form his concept of society to fit his concept of himself. Most of us
do a bit of each.

205. I deology and passion may no longer be necessary to sustain the class struggle within
stable an d aff luent  democracies, bu t they  are clear ly needed i n the inter national
effort to develop free and polit ical institutions in the rest of the world. I t is only the
ideological class struggle in the West which is ending.

206. I deological conflicts linked to level s and pr oblems of economic development and of
appropri ate polit ical insti tutions among different nations wi ll last f ar beyond our
lifetime, and men committed to democracy can abstain from them only at their  per il.

207. Emph asizing that i nstitut ion bui lding requires more th an establishment of a new
organization. I t must fit into local ways of doing things, be staffed, supported, and
wanted by host country nationals, and perform a useful function for the society.

208. The idea of institution building is to fabr icate organizations in environments needing
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and perhaps desir ing change. Through accumulating necessary resources, persisting
over time, and most importantly impacting its environment, these organizations are
to be agents for change. I nstitution is understood in Parsonian terms as referr ing to
normative pat terns wh ich defi ne proper, legit imate or  expected modes of action or
social r elationships, an d also as a chan ge in ducing and change-protectin g for mal
organizati on.

209. I nstitut ion Buildi ng in volves the intr oduct ion and establi shmen t of organ izati ons
which in turn induce changes in patterns of action and belief within a society. Most
commonly, t hese ch anges are associated w ith new  technologies, both physical  and
social. The cr ux of the I nstitut ion Buildi ng process is moving from i ntroducti on to
establi shmen t.

210. I t is frequently diff i cult to distinguish between institutional change and institution
building. Changes in external and internal conditions, in leadership an d resources
make all organizations change and adapt over time.

211. An organization which does not have this adaptive capacity is not likely to survive.
Assuming that the functions it fulf ils are still required by society it will be replaced
by another organization or organizations which are more responsive to the changing
needs. Such adaptive change of organizations, however, is conceptually different from
inst i tu t ion  bu i ldi n g. I nst it u t ion  bu i ldi ng r ef ers t o t he del i ber ate i nf u sion  of
fundamentally different values, functions and technologies requir ing changes in the
institution's doctr ine, in its str uctural and behavioural patterns.

212. I n general, it can be said that organizational institutionalization is more meaningful
than the expression institution building because of its neutral connotation. For one
thing it avoids the modernizing bias contained in the rationale of institutional building
studies, thus increasing the universalistic value of the model developed so far, and it
allows the latter to be applied to a wider array of organizations that may not , have
any connection with modernization in the cross-cultural, comparative administrative
sense.

213. Regar dless of the specif ic terms used, the institut ion building process contain s the
basic elements of institution var iables, linkages, and transactions. The first of these
will be discussed in the next section and the remaining two in the following section.

214. I nitially in this section the major institution var iables will be defined in both extensive
an d sh or tened form. Su bsequent ly, addi ti on al  def in it ions of each  of th e major
institutional var iables will be provided. Throughout, the focus will be on parameters
internal to an  institution.

215. View ing t hem as the elemen ts necessary an d suf fi cient  to explai n the syst emic
behaviour of an institution, let us descr ibe the five institution var iables as follows:

l L eadership, defi ned as t h e gr ou p of  person s wh o ar e act iv el y engaged i n th e
formulati on of t he doctr ine and pr ogramme of the instit ution an d who direct i ts
operat ions and r elationships with th e environment. Leadership is considered to be
the single most cr it ical element in institution building because deliberately induced
change processes require intensive, skilful, and highly committed management both
of internal and of environmental relationships.

l Leadership is considered pr imarily as a group process in which var ious roles such as
representation, decision-making, and operational control can be distr ibuted in a var iety
of patterns among the leadership group. The leadership gr oup compr ises bot h the
holders of formally  designat ed l eadership positions as well as those who exercise
important continuing influence over the institution's activit ies. A number of leadership
pr oper ties are identif ied as v ar iables, among them pol it ical v iabi lity, pr ofession al
status, technical competence, organizational competence, and continuity. H igh ranking
on each of these properties is expected to correlate with leadership success.

216. Doctr ine, defined as the specification of values, objectives, and operational methods
under lying social act ion. Doctr ine is regarded as a ser ies of themes which project,
both within the organization itself and in its external environment, a set of images
and expectations of institutional goals and styles of action. Among the subvariables
which seem to be significant for the effectiveness of doctr ine are specificity, relationship
t o (or  dev iat ion f rom) ex isti n g norms, an d r el at i on sh ip to (emerging) societal
pref erences and pr ior it ies.

217. Programme, defined as those actions which are related to the performance of functions
and ser vices constitu ting the output of the inst itution. The programme thus is the
translat ion of doctr in e to concrete patterns of action and the allocation of energies
and other resou rces within the institution itself and in relationship t o the external
environment. The sub-variables which were identif ied as relevant to the programme
or output  funct ion of the insti tution  are consistency, stability, and contr i bution  to
societal  needs.

218. Resources, defined as the financial, physical, human, technological, (and informational)
inputs of the institution. Quite obviously the problems involved in mobilizing and in
ensuring the steady and reliable availability of these resources affect every aspect of
the institution's activit ies and represent an important preoccupation of all institutional
l eader sh ip. Two v er y  br oad su b-v ar i ables ar e i den t i f i ed i n  t h e or i gi n al
conceptualization availabil ity and sources.

219. I nternal Structure, defined as the structure and processes established for the operation
of  t he in st it uti on  and for its maintenance. Th e di str ibut ion  of rol es w ith in  t he
or gani zati on , it s in tern al  aut hori ty  patt er ns and commu nicati on s sy st ems, t he
commitment of personnel to the doctr ine and programme of the organization, affect
it s capaci ty  t o carr y ou t pr ogrammat ic commit ment s. Among t he sub-v ar iables
identi f ied in thi s cluster are identif ication (of  participan ts with th e instituti on and
its doctr ine), consistency, and adaptability.

220. Let us provide the following shortened definit ions of the major institution var iables:

l Leadership: The group of persons who direct the institution's internal operations and
manage its relations with the external environment.

l Doctr ine: The expression of the institution's major purposes, objectives, and methods
of oper ations.

l Programme: The activit ies performed by the institution in producing and deliver ing
outputs of goods or services.

l Resources: The physical, f inancial, personnel, informational, and other inputs which
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are required for the functioning of the institution.

l I nternal St ructure: The t echnical division of  labour, and distr ibu tion of  author ity,
and the l ines of communication within the institution thr ough which decisions are
taken and action is guided and controlled.

221. Leadership : Since numerous volumes have been written on the subject of leadership,
the term cannot be treated extensively here. The art of the creative leader is the art
of institution-building, the reworking of human and technological mater ials to fashion
an organism that embodies new and enduring values.

222. I n short, the rol e or position  of th e leadership in the social  structure bears on  its
channels of communication, its power and influence in the functional area and the
env ironment.

223. Motivation: Beyond the actual motivation of the leadership, we are also concerned
with the motivations ascr ibed by the environment.

224. Fun ctional competen ce: This refers t o th e techni cal competence in  the fun ctional
area of the institution as it is represented in the leadership group.

225. Organization competence: By organization competence is meant talent for combining
personnel and resources into dynamic, self-sustaining enterpr ises.

226. Role Distr ibution: Which indicates whether the potentially available complementar ity
among the members of the leadership unit is in fact fully used.

227. Continuity: Without continuity in the leadership group there are likely to be changes
in values and approaches which are detr imental t o the consi stent and systematic
bu ildi ng of an  in stit ution. Besides, it hampers the dev elopment  of  the necessary
competences and their  application to a given situation.

228. I nstitu tion Builder i s not simply the counterpart of homo economicus. He does not
merely buy cheap and sell dear. Rather he is an entrepreneur, combining factors of
organizational production in such a way as to produce valued outputs. These in turn
yield him resources which may be used to further the process of organizational growth.
He is one who has a canny  sen se both  of his mar ket opportun iti es and h is own
objectives. He finds new sources of resources and support, new combinations which
are more productive, or new uses for them which yield greater value of output.

229. The character istic of leadership, then, which distinguishes it with success is an acute
faculty f or st rategy, that is, the u se of resou rces over t ime. A person occupyin g a
position of authority who lacks a sense of the productivity of t ime may well squander
or dissipate the resources which accrue to his position. Many persons in positions of
authority have resour ces at their  disposal. Yet often by neith er seizing nor making
opportunities f or organizational growth they forfeit the possibility of  strengthening
the organization by increasing its outputs or increasing its inputs.

230. Doctr ine: Since doctr i ne has proven to be a diff icult concept because of its abstract
nature, the following statement justif ies its nature :

l Some of the recent literature on institution building has used the term doctr ine instead
of mission or objectives. At first we were tempted to avoid this term as less familiar
and more ambiguous than the alternative terms which have become well established

in the literature on administration, particular ly on business policy. On second thought,
however, it appeared to us that doctr ine is a useful concept; it goes beyond the broad
objectives, which normally are short statements of the major goals to be sought. The
doctr ine takes the objectives an d converts them into a more concrete set of policies
and guidelines which give definite direction for the institution's activit ies.

231. Doctr ine is used as synonymous with ideology, more specifically applied ideology. Put
in this way, doctr ine is closely associated with autonomy in th e sense that doctr ine
may also mean rules and values which are built in the organization in such a way as
to justify its functions and existence.

232. Doctr i ne i s also t he sel f -propel li ng, sel f -r en ew ing v alu e sy stem t hat gi v es an
organization a life line independent of the corporate sum reached by adding up the
qualit ies of its i ndividual members.

233. I t is the function of doctr ine to establish normative linkages between the old and the
new, between  establi shment and innov ators, such as would legitimize innovat ions
which came with the new organization. Doctr ine itself could not perform this function;
yet it could provide connections which made organizational innovations appear less
new, less threatening, and correspondingly more legitimate. I t could tip the balance.

234. At the same time that it might perform this function with those publics who would
u lt imat el y ei th er  i n sti t u ti on al i ze or  r eject  i n n ov at ion s, i t  cou ld also pr ov ide
institutional leaders with norms or standards which could guide them in projecting
programmes, establishing pr ior it ies, and assessing accomplishments. I t could provide
a sense of solidar ity and progress so important to morale.

235. Programme: Programme represents the translation of doctr ine into practical activit ies
of organization. Given the scarcity of resources, a programme represents a statement
of pr ior it ies or a sequence of resource al locations judged t o be most productiv e for
attainin g organizational goals.

236. Those planned and organized actions that are related to the performance of functions
and services, i.e., the production of the outputs of the institution (teaching, research,
extension). Programmes are designed to fu lf il th e goals of the organization as set
f or t h i n l egal man dat es, of f ici al  doct r i n e, an d n eeded and deman ded by  th e
environment to be served.

237. Resources : The inputs of the organization that are converted into products or services
and into increases in institutional capability. I t includes not only financial resources
that can be used for construction of physical plant, equ ipmen t an d facilit ies and
employmen t of personn el ser vices, but also such in tangibles as legal and polit i cal
authority and information about technologies and the external environment.

238. Resource availability: The physical and human inputs which are available or can be
obtained for the functioning of the institution and the performance of its programme.

239. Sources: The sources in the environment from which resources have been obtained
and alternative sources to which the institution has access.

240. We t hi nk of  resour ces as the physical , h uman , and tech nological  in pu ts of  t he
instituti on. Their  availability  to t he inn ovativ e organizat ion i s at t he cr ux of our
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studies, as is the identif ication of the actual and alternative sources of these resource
flows, and changes in them.

241. I nternal Structure: Our concern is here with the mechanisms and modes of control,
communicati on, and deci sion  mak ing withi n th e in stit ution. The structure of the
in sti tuti on, i.e., rol e specifi cat ion, an d t he dist r ibuti on of auth ori ty and decisi on
making, affects programme performance and maintenance of the system.

242. Simil ar ly, th e struct ure of t he insti tution and the processes of communication and
decision making af fect t he ident if i cat ion  w ith  th e i nstit uti on on  th e part  of t he
participants, as well as the control and influence exercised by the leadership. Where
organizational structure and process deviates from the established norms within the
en vi ron ment, t he in st itu ti on's int er nal  str uct ur e w il l aff ect  t he relations of  t he
institution with the external world. I t can be stated, then, that internal structure is
a significant element for institution building analysis in at least four areas:

l programme perf orman ce;

l syst em maintenan ce;

l identif ication of the participants with the institution; and

l relati onships with  the environment.

243. That organization of resources into formal and informal patterns of authority, division
of r espon sibi li t y  among t he dif f eren t  u n i ts of t h e or gan i zat i on , ch an nel s of
communication, and means of  resolvi ng differences and formulating consensu s on
prior it ies, poli cies, and pr ocedur es.

244. Linkages and Transactions: Because the basic purpose of the institution is to induce
change in its environment linkages and transactions take on a particular importance,
and indeed the conscious attention given to this thrust towards the environment has
given the I nstitution Building perspective a distinctive appeal.

245. The interdependencies which exist between an institution and other relevant parts
of the society. The institutional ized organization does not exist in isolati on; it must
establish and maintain a network of complementar it ies in its environment in order
to survive and to function. The environment, in turn, is not regarded as a generalized
mass, but rather  as a set of discrete stru ctures with which the subject i nstitu tion
must in teract.

246. The i nstitution must maintain a network of exchan ge relati onships with a limited
number of organ izati ons and engage in  transactions for  the purposes of gain ing
support, overcoming resistance, exchanging resources, structur ing the environment,
and tr ansferr ing norms and values. Particular l y significant are th e strategies and
tactics by whi ch institutional leadership attempts to manipulate or accommodate to
these linkage relationships.

247. To facilitate analysis, four types of linkages are identif ied:

l enabling linkages with organizations and social groups which control the allocation
of authority and resources needed by the institution to function;

l functional linkages, with those organizations performing functions and services which

are complementary in a production sense, which supply the inputs and which use the
outputs of the institution;

l normative l inkages, with instit utions which incorporate norms and values (positive
or negative) which are relevant to the doctr ine and programme of the institution;

l diffused linkages, with elements in the society which cannot clear ly be identif ied by
member ship in formal organizations.

248. Linkages: Pat terned r elationships bet ween the institu tion and other organizat ions
an d gr ou ps i n th e env ir on ment . Th ese r el at ionships compri se t he exchange of
resources, ser vices, and support and may involve var ious degrees of cooperation or
compet it ion.

249. Enabling: Relationships with organizations that control the allocation of authority to
operate or of resources.

250. Fun ction al: Relati onsh ips w ith organi zations th at su pply needed in puts or wh ich
take outpu ts.

251. Normative: Relationships with organizations that share an interest in social purposes.

252. D if f u se: Relat i onsh ips w it h  i n div i dual s an d gr ou ps n ot associat ed i n  f or mal
organizations.

253. For the creation of a new institution which introduces new values, relationship and
action patt erns, and social and physical technologies, the institutional l inkages are
highly sign ificant. The process of institution building depends to a large extent on
the number and kinds of linkages which the organization has with its environment
and how these linkages are affected.

254. A significant aspect of institution building is the structur ing of an environment which
su ppor ts and is complementary to t he valu es, fun cti ons and ser vices of t he n ew
institu tion . Th e cr eati on of a new inst ituti on or th e reconstitu tion  of an exist ing
institution will affect the role boundaries of the interdependent complex of functionally
complementary organizations. I nnovations which are introduced within and by the
new inst ituti on w ill affect  the exter nal r elat ions and i ntern al pr ocesses of one or
more organizations i n the f unctional complex. Thus, concomitant ch anges may be
required in the environment if the new institution is to adhere to its values, carry out
its programme, and attain its objectives.

255. Let us discuss the elements of an organization's environment which may resist, i.e.,
prevent or make more costly, the desired changes. The term linkages may itself also
be too abstr act. Wh at  i s impli ed i n  t hat descr ipti on  is exch an ge r el ati on sh ips
ex ch an gin g r esou r ces, gain i n g su ppor t , est abl i sh in g l egi t imacy, et c. Th i s
con cept uali zation points up t he considerat ion most cr it ical  for inst ituti onal izat ion
the establishment an d maintenance of  interdepen dencies whi ch ex ist between  an
institution and other relevant parts of the society. I t also makes clearer, on the one
h an d, t he impor tance of  r eciproci ty, an d, on th e ot her hand, of  asy mmet ry  i n
relationships which character ize institutions. The notion of enabling linkages cloaks
both  these distincti ons.

256. An institution provides something in return for its inputs, whether it is tangible and
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immediate or not. But it is more an institution and less an organization to the extent
that others are more dependent on it than it on them.

257. Linkage refers to the source of resources from the environment. This ambiguity is to
be avoided by identifying resource exchanges or flows as linkages and by speaking
separately of groups, organizations or sectors in the environment with which linkages
can be established.

258. Th e ch ief  distin ct ion bet ween th e insti tu tions we are consider ing and bu siness
enterpr ises is that the market is not usually expected to provide full f inancial support.
The institu tion  is depen dent  upon  gov ernment subsidies, foundat ion gran ts, and
private donations to supplement whatever fees it collects. Winning support from the
market requires a wide range of marketing activit ies which must be planned. Winning
support from govern ment agencies requires an analysis of  poin ts of  access to the
govern mental st ructu re and th e plann in g of negoti ati on s wi th th e appropr iate
agencies. Simi lar ly, plans mu st be made for approaches t o fou ndati ons or  pr iv ate
donor s.

259. Some of the systemic linkages bind the organization to other organizations and social
groups in an enabling manner. Some organizations, groups, and personalit ies control
the decision-making processes which bear on the allocation of authority and resources
which are essential for the innovative organization to function at all. Through these
enabling l inkages, the change agen ts seek to f urther  their  cause. The innovative
organization is dependent entirely in its continued functioning on the maintenance
of minimally satisfactory relations with other societal units with which it is linked in
an enabling sense.

260. There are also functional linkages. These bind the organization with others who may
be performing functions and services complementary to the innovative organization.
They supply  t h e i nput s, and t h e organ i zati onal  out put s are di r ected t o such
fu nct ional ly- lin ked u nit s. Both inputs and out put s are gener al ly some mix es of
symbols, people, an d mat er ial s. Pat terns of support  become manifest in i nputt ing
the r ight kind, of the r ight quantit ies, and at the needed times. Patterns of support
wil l al so become mani fest  in the acceptance and util izat ion of th e ou tputs of the
organizati on.

261. There are also normative linkages. They specif y the organ izati on's relati ons w ith
i nsti tu ti on s whi ch  i ncorpor at e nor ms and v alu es r el ev ant  t o th e doctr in e an d
programme of the organization. Many norms and values are thus protected by existing
religious and polit ical organizations even though they are not tied to the innovation
in ei ther an enabling or functional sense. Depending on the character istics of the
linkages, they may enhance or hamper the institution-building process.

262. Finall y, there are diffused linkages. Certain patterns of dependency  exist vis-a-vis
the var ious population aggregates. The innovative organization is either directly or
indirectly affected by diffused support or resistance. The problem of diffused linkages
thus concerns such issues as those of public opinion, and the relations with the larger
public as mediated by the var ious mass media of communication and other channels
for  the crystal lizati on of indivi dual and aggregat e opin ion not refl ected in for mal
institu tions of a society.

263. I t is possible to conceive of the entire process of organization environment relations
in terms of transactions exchanges of goods and services, and of power and influence.
From an organ ization viewpoin t, transactions are the relation al activ it ies th rough
which resources and mandates are procured and purposes are pursued. Transactions
are the subst ance of an  enti ty's linkages with its environment ; they may  lead to
organizational growth or attenuation; and they shape as well as manifest institutional
qu ali t ies.

264. I nstitutionalization: The question of when the institution building process has been
completed frequently ar ises. Criter ia for identifying that point have been suggested
by  a lar ge number  of  scholars in  th e f iel d. I n  fact, a substanti al por tion of t he
institutional-organizational literature deal s with this concept of instit utionalization.

265. The thrust of the institution building theory concerns the locking in of the organization
into its environment. As the outputs come to have perceived instrumental value by
cli entele gr oups in th e en viron ment and/or as the organ izat ion acquir es i ntr in sic
v alu e v is a vi s t h ose cl ien tele grou ps, i t i s becomin g i nst it u ti on ali zed in  th e
env ironment.

266. I nstituti onali zation is t he pr ocess by wh ich organi zation s and procedures acqu ire
value and stability. I nstitutionalization is the process through which human behaviour
is made predictable and patterned.

267. I nstitu tionalization consists of th e following t hree basic processes:

l the organization of new clusters of roles,

l the diffusion of the symbolic meaning of roles and clusters of roles, and

l the infusion with value, a process in which, as the newly organized patterns continue
to be successful, they take on value in and of themselves.

268. I n recen t t imes it  has become common  t o r efer t o th e assi st an ce provided by
t echn ologi call y adv an ced cou nt r ies in  or gani zi n g admin istr at i ve str uct ur es i n
developin g cou ntr ies as in sti tu tion bui lding. Thi s mon st rosit y of admin istrati ve
nomenclature reflects ignorance of the sociological meaning of institutions. Buildings
can be built as can hierarchies of formal roles within formal institutions; institutions
are complexes of roles that develop in spontaneous processes.

269. Formal  admin istr at iv e un it s ar e usually  t he produ ct  of consciou s an d rati on al
beh av iou r ; i n st i t u t i on s ar e on l y  r ar el y  so. For mal  or gan i zat i on s become
institutionalized, however, when they take on symbolic and normative meaning.

270. The integration of expectations of the actors is a matter of the degree, not a matter of
pressure, and that integration comes through a high degree of interaction. When an
organization became an institution, then the organization had been transformed into
something with greater values and relevance to its own society.

271. The concept of institutionality denotes that at least certain relationships and action
patterns incorporated in the organization are normative both within the organization
an d for ot her social  u ni ts, and t hat some support  an d complement ar it y in  t he
environment have been attained.
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272. Wit hin t his r ather  gener alized def init i on a number of tests of in stitu tionality are
identif ied, among them ability to survive a necessary but not sufficient condition of
institutionality; being viewed in its environment as having intr insic value which in
turn can be tested by the autonomy the institution has gained; the influence which it
exer cises; and t he spr ead ef fect of its activi t ies whether  speci fic relation ships and
action patterns embodied in the organization have become normative for other social
units with which it interacts.

273. The end-state of institution-building efforts character ized by the following conditions:

l a viable organization has been established which incorporates innovations;

l the organization and the innovations it represents have been accepted and taken up
by relevant groups in the environment.

274. The process through which values and goals come to be shared and social relationships
and actions become normatively regulated is defined as institutionalization. I n other
wor ds, wh en  v alues, goal s, social relat ionships and processes ev ok e patt er ned
r espon ses amon g t h e par t ici pan t s i n an  i n ter act i on  pr ocess, t hey  h av e been
in stit uti onalized.

275. I nstituti onalization is t he process through which organizations are given structure
and social action and interaction are made predictable. Through institutionalization
human behaviour i s made predictable and patterned, social syst ems are giv en the
elements of structure and process of function. As each invention or practice is accepted
or rejected as part of the group's life, institutionalization of relationships concerning
it takes place.

276. I nstitut ional ization is the patter ning of social struct ure and pr ocesses. I t  appears
th at he does n ot view t he value aspect  of a new i nventi on or practi ce as being
institutionalized. I n our view the acceptance of an invention or practice is in itself an
institutionalization process. The acceptance of a new technology is not only a cognitive,
rational process. I t involves attaching significance, utility, or value by the members
of the group, so that their  behaviour toward it can be determined and relevant social
str uctu res and processes can develop. I nsti tuti onal izat ion is t o in fuse wit h value
beyond the technical requirements of the task at hand.

277. One of the most unfortunate residues from colonialism in developing nations is the
fact that colonial institutions often came to be valued for their  own sakes, to be seen
as having some intr insic value which raised them above the challenge of assessment
in terms of their  usefulness in fulf illing social purposes.

278. Once an institution is so viewed, attempts to alter it become singular ly diff icult. The
near-mystical sense of intr insic value which has been generated precludes a call upon
r ati on al bases f or ch an ge, an d ou t moded i nst i t ut i on s r emain  as barr i er s t o
development. The important ingredient in the institutionality sought for development
purposes is that the organization, while retaining its own identity, not lose its capacity
to adapt to changing circumstances.

279. One of the most diff icult tasks which the many institutions have faced as an agency
for social change was that of de-institutionalizing educational patterns which many
strategically placed persons continued to justify as having merit in themselves rather

than as having relevance in a particular social context or being answerable to the
instrumental test of how well they served social purposes.

280. When we speak of institutionality it is of a human phenomenon that we are speaking;
of the success of a human organization in meeting the hopes and aspirations of the
people it serves, in captur ing or being captured by their  dreams, in becoming valued.

281. I nstituti onality is, of course, not only a matter of what professional educators who
have devoted a lifetime to the shaping of society think and feel; it is a matter of what
the new gen eration of teachers think, what the poli t icians and kingmakers accept,
expect, and reward. I t is a matter of what its own immediate offspr ing (or products in
the terminology of the modern economic world) feel and think about their  parent.

282. The essence of institutionality is meaningfulness. An  entity is an institu tion to the
extent that it is meaningful to its partici pants to those directly involved in it, and
those who perceive themselves as being affected by it.

283. Meaningfulness is not itself a highly meaningful term. I n a broad manner of speaking,
a meaningful entity confers something upon it s participants and it is valued as a
sou rce of  valu e. An  insti tution may grant  stat us. More basicall y, it  may interpret
existence and grant identit ies which have status components.

284. I t may ar ticulate and enf orce acceptable rules by which t o regular ize con duct and
premises by which to perceive and interpret phenomena. An institution may confer
competence upon participants who may value it for its personal effects upon themselves
their  personalit ies and their  abilit ies to attain fulf ilment. I t may be a pr ime means
for the assertion of values cherished by participants particular ly those with important
roles wi thin the insti tution.

285. To the extent, however, that an organization is merely perceived as one of a ser ies of
alternative instruments by which values may be asserted and conferred, and to the
extent that the particular instrument is seen as having few distinguishing attr ibutes
t hat mak e i t mor e desir able or  pr ef erable t o equ al l y av ail able means f or th e
en hancemen t of  value t o th e ex tent  that th is circu mstance attains, prospects f or
distinct ive i nstit ution alization  are limit ed.

286. Thus, it is helpful to define as institutionalized capacity the work that an organization
can perform under specific future conditions which is not fundamentally dependent
upon t he i ncu mben cy of any parti cular i ndiv idu al w ithi n t he organ ization . Th is
capacity inherent in the organization stands in sharp contrast to what might be called
personalized capacity which depends essen tially upon the incumbency of particular
in divi dual s.

287. The institutionalizing process adheres to certain postu lates.

l First, society consist s of an institutional structure in which the institutions interact
with each other.

l Second, as a result of the relationships between institutions, values and norms emerge
which det ermine th e f u nct ion al  beh av iour  an d st ru ctu r al  composit i on  of  th e
in sti tut ion s.

l Third, it is a process in which change may be consciously introduced through creating
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new institutions for this very purpose.

288. One test of institutionality consists in an organization's ability to survive. This may,
of course, not suffice. Survival at the cost of compromising and forfeiting most of the
innovative elements would hardly establish the viability of innovative organizations.

289. Furthermore, the survival of an organization qua organization need not be at issue
at all. Other institu tional arrangements may become the receptacles and protectors
of the new values, functions, actions, and technologies. The or iginal organizational
format may come to an end of its useful societal function, and its redesign or even the
dissolution of the organization may become both necessary and desirable.

290. The second test of institutionalization, as a process, concerns the extent to which an
innovative organization comes to be viewed by its environment as having intr insic
value. Some of the parameters of this test include autonomy and influence. The former
has to do with the capacity of the organization to control its own destiny, and thus to
establish rules and procedures which may be independent from the larger system of
which it is a part; the latter deals with an organization's capacity to acquire and use
resources without being subject to detailed scrutiny of specific operational items; and
it  h as to do w ith  t he or gan izati on 's abili ty  to defend it self again st  at tacks and
encr oachments on its values an d its pattern s of behaviou r by falling back on  the
acknowledged intr insic value of the organization.

291. The problem of  influ ence, in tu rn, has to do wit h the degree of impact  which  an
innovative organization can wield within the society in its particular functional area
of responsibilit ies, and with the extent to which it can enlarge or confine its sphere of
action both within the organization and outside.

292. The third major test of institutionality concerns the extent to which the innovative
patterns embodied in the organization become normative for other social units. This
is a way of looking at the diffusion- or spread-effect of the innovations thus introduced
into the larger  social system.

293. Viewing the concept of institutionality in terms of the extent to which an institution's
relevant publics pr ize it, the following cr iter ia of institutionality has been developed:

l the use made by publics of organizational outputs and services,

l verbal approval from these publics,

l survival and growth of the organization,

l support f rom other organi zations,

l autonomy, and

l spread of innovative norms to others within the environment.

294. Technical Assistance in I nstitution Building: A rather extensive amount of literature
exists concerning technical assistance. Only that portion of it that is explicit ly focused
on institution building is included here.

295. Technical assistance is first of all purposive; it can be easily separated from traditional
diffusion and acculturation which has been occurr ing among cultures for thousands
of years.

296. Tech nical assist ance i s cooperativ e. I t requir es agr eement  on pu rpose and means,
between a donor agency and a recipient government. Either party participating in
technical assistance i s free to withdraw or to allow activit ies to languish until they
are terminat ed.

297. Technical assistance involves an international transfer of knowledge and skill through
indiv iduals or agencies of a donor, and with a defined relationship to individuals,
groups or organi zati ons of a recipien t in the accomplishmen t of  mutu ally  agr eed
object ives.

298. Techn ical assistance carr ies the distinct implication that:

l The change is to be facilitated by a group of foreign technicians for the specific purpose
of building or alter ing an indigenous institution;

l The change process is to be deliberate, induced and rapid. The significance of this can
be appreciated by observin g t hat intercul tural ch ange is common in h istory and
institutions are continually changing, even autonomously.

l The character isti c of t echnical assi stance programmes th at mak e them unusual is
that they specifically set out to telescope these long-time, autonomous processes into
a short-run, deliberate procedure, largely under the volit ion of the changer.

l An abbreviated definit ion of technical assistance is provided as the inpu ts, usually
coming from a second country.

299. Revolutionar y elites have fr equently  sponsor ed the t ransference of many kinds of
non-in digenous organizational  forms, notably factor ies, armies, bureaucracies, and
schools. I n these, officials have endeavoured to create by mass education the requisite
occupational skills with litt le thought given to the subtle connections between discrete
occu pational rol es or  t o the social  r el ati on sh ips of wor kers an d staff . Techn ical
assist ance programmes shou ld deal with  th ese social connections, but most  oft en
training focuses on inculcating the required technical skills and not on the interactions
among individual s possessing those skills.

300. Systems, St rategies and Tactics: I n a small but signi ficant portion of the literature
institution building is viewed from a systems perspective. As a consequence, some of
the concepts of systems analysis are worth defining.

301. System t heory  is basically concer ned w ith pr oblems of relat ionsh ips, of st ructu re,
and of interdependence rather than with the constant attr ibutes of objects.

302. Older formulations of system constructs dealt with the closed systems of the physical
scien ces, in wh ich relat ively sel f-contained structu res could be treated successfully
as if they were independent of external forces. But living systems, whether biological
organ isms or  social  or gani zat ions, are acut el y depen den t upon  th ei r  ext er nal
environment and so must be conceived of as open systems.

303. Our theor etical model for  the understanding of organizati ons is that of an energic
input-output  syst em i n whi ch t he en ergic ret urn f rom the outpu t reactivates the
system. Social organizations are flagrantly open systems in that the input of energies
and the conversion of output into further energic input consist of transactions between
the organization and its environment.
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304. The use of system here, as an assemblage of elements that have ordered and recurrent
patt erns of interrelati onships built  aroun d defi nable objecti ves or purposes, is not
dissimilar to its usage by economists and sociologists.  The systems view may be used
at different levels of aggregation and for var ious purposes. Organizations, and often,
groups of organizations, interact as systems.

305. I n this context let us define a system as a bounded, goal-directed social unit consisting
of a set of interdependent elements and maintaining an exchange relationship with
the environment. I nterdependence specifies the determinate relationship among the
variables as contrasted with random variability. Elements refers to all physical and
social phen omena, be th ey con crete phy sical  objects, st ructur al rel ati onships, or
processes necessary for the operation of the system. For analytical purposes we are
only concerned with conceptually identif iable var iables, either given to measurement
or definable in some other meaningful manner.

306. A feature of the system approach is that it  clar if ies the relationship of functionally
related phenomena, regardless of the categorization of the var iables in the system by
classes of objects, processes or functions in the aggregate sense in a larger universe.
Another aspect of the system approach is that it allows for the analysis of interaction
and interdependence of otherwise conceptually disparate elements and the effect of
changes of one variable on others. Although the elements or var iables of a system are
interacting and interdependent, they are not viewed as being in a state of constant
equilibr ium. I f, however, the state of one variable in the system undergoes a change,
then to continue functioning-one or more other elements must also change, either in
nature or in their  intra-system relationship. This, in fact, helps to define the system.

307. Two more specifications must be made abou t systems in terms of their  relevance to
development theory. I n the first place dev elopment is action-or iented. Thus, we are
more concerned with the dynamic aspect of production or output of the system, acting
upon certain inputs. The system in  which we are interested, i n other words, is an
instr umentalit y with goal-or ient ation. Secondly, our systems are open, they are in
interaction with their  environment; the var iables are subject to influences from outside,
while the systems as entit ies interact with other systems.

308. The best approach t o a sy stem is to ident ify t he trouble spots, and especially the
places where there is waste, e.g., unnecessarily high costs, and then proceed to remove
the ineff iciency.

309. There is an objective way to look at a system and to build a model of the system that
describes how it works. The science that is used is sometimes mathematics, sometimes
economics, sometimes behavioural (e.g., psychology and sociology).

310. The systems are people, and the fundament al approach to systems consists of f irst
looking at the human values: freedom, dignity, pr ivacy. Above all, they say, the systems
approach should avoid imposing plans, i.e., intervention of any kind.

311. Any attempt to lay ou t specific and rational plans is either foolish or dangerous or
downright evil. The correct approach to systems is to live in them, to react in terms of
one's experience, and not to try to change them by means of some grandiose scheme
or mathematical model. There are all kinds of anti-planners, but the most numerous

ar e th ose who believ e t hat experience and cl ever ness ar e t he h allmark s of good
man agement.

312. One element of systems analysis that tends to be common in each of these schools of
thought (at least in the first three) and that is applicable for institution building is
feedback.

313. As the system affects the environment, Systems gather information about how they
are doing. The information is then fed back into the system as inputs to guide and
steer its operation. This feedback is essential for the maintenance of goodwill between
the system and its environment. Thus institutions aspire to attain both internal and
external equilibr ium, and goodwill for their  own survival.

314. The basic element of this feedback process involves:

l the orderly collection of information about the functioning of a system;

l the reporting of this information into the system;

l the use of information for making further adjustments.

315. The agent of change places himself into a position to receive and evaluate information
abou t the signi fican ce of  t he client  syst em’s behaviou r. He t hen  t ransmit s th is
information to the client system in order to stimulate an awareness of the need for
change.

316. Although not always used in a systems context, a number of definit ions of strategy
and, to a lesser extent, tactics are found in the literature. Several of these are worthy
of note.

317. For the effective use and maximum impact of technical assistance resources, something
more than gross guesswork is needed in institution-building efforts. Borrowing from
mi li tary  t er minology, per haps what is real ly  r equi red is a st rategy  a t echn ical
assistance institution building strategy. As commonly used, a strategy i s a planned
dyn amic sequ ence of act ions di rect ed towar d t he ach iev ement  of  det er min at e
objecti ves. The str ategy is fut ure-or iented, sequent ial, goal di rect ed, time bou nd,
and reflects the full sweep of cognitive and valuational considerations. For technical
assistance projects, strategy thus denotes a plan for sequencing technical assistance
acti vit ies t o achiev e specif ic inst itution-building objecti ves.

318. The concept of a technical assistance strategy is applicable at several different levels
within any given institution-building project. One type of strategy might govern the
day-to-day actions of technical personnel. Such a strategy would serve as a cookbook
for individual technicians. I t would consider aspects such as personal adjustment to
foreign cul tu res, est abli shing social  and tech nical  r appor t w it h host in sti tu ti on
person nel , developin g ef fective counterpar t r elat ion ships, guideli nes for eff ecti ve
advisory techniques and the like.

319. An oth er ty pe of str ategy might  serve as a guide to admin ist rat ive personn el in
institution-building projects. I ts concern would be optimal institutional organization,
personnel administration, programme struct ure and similar issues.

320. Strategy is also the pattern of objectives, purposes, or goals and major policies and
plans for achieving those goals, stated in such a way as to define what business the
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company is in or is to be in and the kind of company it is to be. This definit ion will
serve ou r purpose if  we su bst itu te the word "in sti tut ion " f or the word compan y.
Strategy is concerned with the major decisions, usually long-term in their  implications,
which set the general direction of the institution.

321. Another purpose of st rategic planning is from the point of vi ew of implementation,
the most impor tant functi on of  strat egy i s to serve as th e focu s of organ izational
effort, as the object of commitment, and as the source of constructive motivation and
self-control in the organization itself.

322. Strategic planning of institutions involves a ser ies of major decisions whi ch do not
occur in a defi nite sequence but , rath er, ov erlap. The planning is not necessar ily
for mal and syst emati c; i n general practice, even i n pr ogressiv e business fi rms, it
consists of both predetermined lines of action and a ser ies of ad hoc decisions. I n fact,
one of the major issues in planning is the appropriate degree of predetermination as
opposed to maintenance of f lexibility to meet changing and unforeseeable situations.

323. I n general ter ms strategy refers to the planning and directing of operations; while
tactics relates to the maneuvering of forces into positions of advantage. Both aspects
involve manipulation and should be treated somewhat together. Manipulation is the
substitution of judgement in such a way that those influenced are not aware that it is
happenin g. Al though this process may be known lat er, i t is n ot kn own while the
manipulat ion process is t aking place. Man ipulation is accomplished by a controlled
distortion of the appearance of reality as it is seen by those affected. The actions of
those influenced are based on their  own judgement of what they perceive, but they
are per mitt ed t o see onl y th ose things th at are calculated to call out the kind of
judgement desired by the control agent.

324. Strategies: These deal with the main forces of planned organizational change; they
determine the general direction along which the change movement should be directed
with a view to achieving the best results with the developing correlation of forces.

325. Tactics: These are part of strategy (or strategies), subordinate to it  and servi ng it.
They are methods used to achieve the directive of strategy. As such, they demand a
constant appraisal of existing social potentialit ies and must be adjusted according to
the r ise and decline of social forces. The implementer of change must devise tactics
best able to promote the overall objectives of the fundamen tal strategy. I t  is never
really possible to say where tactics leave off and strategy begins, but the distinction
does exist between day-to-day operations and broad policy directives.

326. I n addition  to the concept s discu ssed above, th ere are numerou s other  terms that
must be specifically defined in order to thoroughly understand individual contr ibutions
to the institution building literature. A number of the important terms are presented
below, although this is not an exhaustive list, rather this is only an illustrative list :

l Change Agent: One who deliberately works toward inducing change through creative
thinking and innovations.

l Client Sy stem: This major  class heading r efers to t he specific syst em, communi ty,
organization or group that requests help by an agent of change and desires change in
order to achieve improved performance.

l I nnovations: New technologies, new patterns of behaviour, or changes in relationships
among individuals or groups.

l Normative: Relationships with organizations that share an interest in social purposes.

l Openness: The belief that change is desirable and possible. Willingness and readiness
to accept outside help. Willingness and readiness to listen to needs of others and to
give help. Social climate favourable to change.

l Structure: The degree of Systematic Organization and Coordination:

l of the resource system

l of the user system

l of t he disseminati on-uti lization strat egy.

l Sy ner gy : The number, var iet y, fr equ ency, an d persisten ce of forces t hat  can be
mobilized to produce a knowledge utilization effect.

l Variables: The various ingredients or elements that identify each institution in varying
degrees are referred to as institution var iables, which are essentially concerned with
the organization itself, and the linkage variables, which are mainly concerned with
external r elations.

327. The cost of an institution consists of the pain felt by the power group in forming it.
This may include sacr if ice of resources, prestige, values, or even life (in a revolution).
Cost also includes the effort to overcome the resistance of others, by either coercion
or persuasion. Such cost may include the attempt t o increase the cost to others of
maintaining archaic institutions that conflict with the ones the power groups wish to
establish.

328. I nstitutions are also the suppliers of services. Changes in these services and, hence,
indirectly through them in institutions that produce them, may constitute the pr ime
targets of growth-sen sitive power groups.

329. The institution is treated as a supplier of a service which has an economic value. I t is
assumed that the process of growth alters the demand for the service and that this
alteration in the demand br i ngs about a disequilibr ium between the deman d, and
supply measured in terms of long-run costs and returns.

330. Each value sacr if ice thus involves both cost and benefit. Values that are more cherished
are more cost ly. They will be sacr if iced only i f the benefit is great. L ess cher ished
values are easy to give up, but they may or may not yield much increment in product.

331. I deology lies among the values diff icult (h ence costly) to change. Since institutions
conforming to div ergen t i deologies may be equally  ef fectiv e, it  is somet imes n ot
necessary to sacr if ice an ideology; rather, the institution conforming more closely to
it i s selected.

332. Where t wo institution s are not perf ectly substit utable for each other, the one with
the greater marginal output in proportion to its costs will be selected.

333. The takeoff per iod is one of t ension, as growt h-sen sitive grou ps vi e with  grow th-
resi stant  gr ou ps for suppor t. Th e dan ger of violence l ies i n t he fact  th at  social
institutions have not been formed to cope with this type of conflict. Sometimes growth-
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sensitive groups select coerciv e instruments in order to eliminate an opponent who
would otherwise not join in the consensus. I f he is eliminated completely (e.g., executed
or permanently exiled), this ploy may be successful. The pr incipal problem of violent
rev oluti on, h owever, i s that it is impossible t o eliminat e all  opponent s completely.
Revolution often divides people more than  it unites them, making their  absorption
into the consensus even more diff icult later.

334. The takeoff per iod is further complicated by conflicts among growth-sensitive groups,
pr incipally over how polit ical power and increments of national product will be shared.
I nability to resolve or manage these conflicts lengthens the takeoff per iod, preventing
or delaying the formation of post-takeoff values and institutions.

335. Th us i t may be conclu ded t hat th e i nsti tu ti onali zati on  of  a system creat es t he
possibility that anti-systems, or groups with negative or ientations toward its premises,
will develop within it. While the nature and strength of such anti-systems may vary,
as between  di fferen t i nst it uti onal ( i.e., religiou s, pol it ical) systems and between
different t ypes within each, an d while they may oft en remain latent for  very long
peri ods of t ime, th ey  al so constit ut e import an t f oci of change, un der propit ious
condit ion s.

336. The existence of such contradictions or  conf licts amon g the different insti tutional
spheres and among different groups does not, of course, preclude the possibility that
the system will maintain its boundaries more or less continuously, through a hierarchy
of norms and accommodation or partial insulation of different subsystems, and that
a definite order and stable relations among the syst em's parts will persi st. But the
possibility of conflict and potential change is always present, rooted in the very process
of institutionalization, and the direction and occurrence of change depend heavily on
the nature of this process.

337. Just as the predilection for change is necessarily built into any institutional system,
so the direction and scope of change are not random but depend, as we have shown in
discussing the processes of change in the Empires and in the great religions, on the
nature of the system generating the change, on its values, norms and organizations,
on the var ious internal forces operating within it and on the external forces to which
it  i s especiall y sen sit ive because of i ts sy stemic proper ties. Th ese vari ous forces
natur ally  di ffer between rel igi ous an d polit ical i nst itut ion s and among diff erent
societies, but sensitivity to these forces and the tendency to change are inherent in
all of them.

338. Administrative policies take on increasingly secular tones, government agencies lose
the legitimacy they once enjoyed. Deprived of traditional support, yet more developed
th an t he other modernizing instit utions, agencies do n ot easi ly ach ieve sy nopt ic
relations with the masses of people. I n contrast to modern states, the decline of the
class basis of the bureaucracy reduces its prestige and therefore its effectiveness to
gain the respect of those adversely affected by modernization and most in  need of
help to adjust to a changed social order.

339. Two pr ior it ies of the revolutionary elites typically affect their  strategies. These have
been impli ed in the f oregoing discu ssion, bu t now  mu st be made explicit. F irst,
revolut ion ar y eli tes seek  to i ndu ce radical  an d r apid social dev elopment  wi th  a

principal, if not an exclusive, emphasis on technological change; and, second, they
desire to maintain or strengthen their  current positions of power irrespective of the
changes wrought in their  societies.

l The first pr ior i ty cau ses th em to reject accommodation with  the pre-modern el ites
who usually oppose any fundamental social changes in the direction of modernization.

l The second leads them to obstruct the r ising power of the mor e technically trained
successor sub-elites.

l The particular social groups and classes included in the three elites may vary, but the
sign ifican t general patterns usual ly refl ect th e modes of competi t ion among t hese
three types of elites.

340. Each elite places the cloak of nationalism around its pronouncements and its image
of the requirements for social welfare and national unification.  Technology constitutes
an important means for the revolutionary elite to maintain its power and realize its
dominant polit ical goals. Th e revolution ary el ite al so joi ns the successor sub-eli te,
wh ich  it  ov ersees an d f ost ers, i n assu min g t hat  th e essence of  moder nizati on is
t ech n ological  dev elopmen t . Bu t , f or  t h e su ccessor  su b-el i t es, t ech n ologi cal
advancement signifies the broadening of social wealth and the increased opportunities
for acquir ing power.

341. The competit ion between the r evolutionary  elites and the successor sub-elites thus
centers in that part of the polit ical system that controls the economy. Both of these
eli te gr oups seek to diminish the residual  power held by the premodem el ites. I n
vir tu ally every case, socioeconomic development const itutes a complex  struggle for
power.

342. When agr iculture acquir es a growth momentum, the dynamics of that growth will
induce farmers in these parts of Asia to demand institutional adjustment. They will
demand a larger supply of credit, with stress on its timeliness and terms, and they
will organize cooperatives should these be necessary for this purpose. They will demand
more flexibility in tenancy contracts. They will join with neighbours to acquire tube
wells and to undertake minor investments to improve the supply of water. Both tenants
and landowners wil l also use whatever pol it ical infl uence they have to indu ce the
government to provide more and better large-scale irr igation and drainage facilit ies.

343. Also using an agricultu ral illu stration , a system or  net work  of inst itut ions exi sts
within a sector of an economy. This network, with its component forward and backward
linkages, makes possible the developmental leverage afforded institutions as strategic
catalysts of the development pr ocess.

344. At th e start , i n most less developed n at i on s, li tt le at tent i on  was gi ven  t o th e
development of a system of services. Rather, almost total energy was devoted to the
development of a ser ies of services, and only minimum attention  was given to the
need for the development of a functionin g system with adequate lin kages between
the var iou s newly created institutions.

345. Those responsible for developing an institution to provide a new service often have
litt le understan ding of ot her services which are being i ntroduced, and each group
tends to confine itself to its assigned task. Only recently has research on institution
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building and agricultural development revealed the importance of building a system
of servi ces to support agr icultural development.

346. Technical  assistance and indigenous personnel alike are often frustrated when the
development of one i nstitution designed to remedy a constrai nt within an economy
does litt le more than provide an opportunity for another poorly developed institution
to subst itute as the effective const raint. Consequ ently, the lay ering of insti tutional
constr aints often misleads individual s who feel  the elimin ation of one institu tional
barr ier represents a panacea for transforming tradit ional agr iculture.

347. An empi r ical met hodology for iden tifyi ng n etwor ks of li nked inst ituti ons and the
power positions of such institutions within a system is provided by the experts where
they describe their  approach to forming an institutional sociogram as follows:

l Despite our recogniti on of the in terdependen cy of organi zation s, it is rar e to f ind
sociological research  that penetrates inter-organizational ph enomena. Our pr imary
objective, therefore, was to develop a methodological approach for use in the study of
the inter-organizational relationships of a society. We did so within a developmental
contex t.

348. A new institution in a developing country with an explicit programme for selection,
traini ng and placement of staff, wil l, in many  instances, be a unique resour ce for
providing new cadres of leadership throughout the society.

349. An institution in takeoff need not conform exactly to existing values. Since the conflict
to which it is addressed is new, the institution is bound to strain values in order to
encompass it at all. There are, however, psychological limitations on the amount of
strain a society can accept. Even after a violent revolution the forms of new institutions
are influenced by the previous value framework. However, after the institution has
lived for awhile and come to be accepted in the community, then values have changed,
and a new institution similar to it (according to the institutional dimensions) can be
created. I ndeed, the new institution can strain values further, and ultimately even
the pace of strain may be accelerated. When a society becomes accustomed to having
its values strained that is, becomes change-or iented then the strain involved in change
may itself become a value.

350. While late modernizers experience advantages because of the existen ce of external
models, transfer of these models creates strain. Transfer can never take place without
some distortion or change. Out of the complex of behaviours in a transferred model,
only a limited number can be selected by the donors for emphasis. Similar ly, out of
the l arge number of el ements su ggested by a model , not all  will be understood or
accepted without change by the receiver. The organizational reality, as it takes form
in the modernizing country, represents a version that is differ ent from the or iginal
model.

351. Anot her sou rce of var iat ion dur ing transfer r esults from th e fact  that i nstitut ions
develop within a cultural framework and reflect the preoccupations of that culture.
While a bureaucracy may be a bureaucracy, the manner in which it works will be
conditioned by the culture of the bureaucrats. I n transferr ing institutions, a process
of modification can be expected to take place as institutional elements filter through
the culture of the receivers. Because the interrelationships between roles in transferred

institutions are required to develop rapidly, yet cannot do so, considerable problems
are experienced; roles are found to articulate badly. New interrelations between the
roles are worked out in time but vary from the or iginal model, and strain is experienced
until the new relationships are instituti onalized.

352. The edu cat ional i nsti tu ti ons h av e n ot  mov ed easi ly  an d pain l essl y f rom th ei r
foun dat ion in response to cr it i ci sm an d chall en ge is tr ue. But  t hey  mov ed, n ot
uniformly, not at the same time, and not with equal willingness. There was progress
in achieving balance between cultural and functional objectives. The university as a
place f or academic specialization, for  an u ndir ected pur suit of k nowledge and its
unchallenged expression, sought increasing room for a role and design directly and
functionally related to jobs, the process of production and the generation of wealth.

353. The educational institutions have clear ly begun to accept an explicit and intentional,
as opposed t o an  impl icit  or  i ncident al  r ol e i n th e immediat e task  of  n at ional
development. There is a more sincere effort to do honour to the concept of relevance
to an environment still greatly lacking in literacy, science, a distr ibution of modern
ski lls, and habits that u nderl ie pr oducti vity and accept innov ation . Such  char ges
bring pressure on the universities to modify the three forms of status to which they
so readily succeeded their  position  as an enclav e within the l imited modern sector,
the recruitment of a student body increasingly favoured by socioeconomic forces, and
the emphasis only upon standard fields of learning leading to the standard professions.
Such effort measures also the progress of  the universities toward assuming shapes
and functi ons that are adequate and respon sive to their  own t ime and their  own
place, without concern for invidious comparisons or labels of secondariness.

354. Development affects the distr ibution of power in the society and opens up new channels
of access to positions of power. The close relationship between development and the
stru ggle for power  frequ ently causes t he revolutionary elit es to impose ideological
constraints on developmental activit ies as part of their  efforts to sustain their  position
and con tain divi sive forces. These con strai nts tend to n arrow  the out looks of the
revolu tionar y el ites, causing th em t o emph asize u nan imit y and conf ormity. Th is
emphasis confli cts w ith th e moti vations fostered among the y outh with r espect  to
achievement and means- or ientation.

355. I deological formulations may thus exaggerate the conflict and produce a generational
spl it. Un der some conditi ons, the desire to maintain  ideological pur ity may so far
ou tweigh th at for r apid development th at  developmental goals are replaced by
regulatory goals. This has been a typical way in which polit ically induced change has
been limited or diverted. I n some cases, it has been the way in which such change has
been completely subverted or negated.

356. Successful completion of takeoff depends on two requisites. I n the first place, growth-
sensitive groups must gradually pervade society, either eliminating others or winning
them over. Thus, consensus on growth as a dominant goal is achieved. I n the second
place, the groups must learn that the sum of their  immediate goals exceeds the nation's
capaci ty to accommodate them, but that no groups goals will be achieved unt il all
gr oups goals are parti ally  met . I t  is pref erable to sacr i f ice one's immediate goals
rather than permit continued conflict to violate the dominant goal of growth. Thus
groups mu st agree on  pr ior it ies. At this point, society tu rns t o the formation of a
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dominant set of conflictresolving values on which to form consensus.

357. I n sti tut ionalized instit uti onal  ch ange i s brou ght  about by the in nov ativ e u se of
i nsti t ut ion al i zed power  to r esol ve social  pr oblems. Social problems occu r  as a
con sequ en ce of  str ai n meaning a percei ved i ncon si st en cy, or in con gr uence, i n
institutional arrangements. Strain thus reflects either the inadequacy of equilibrative
mechani sms or emergent dissatisf acti on wi th equil ibr i um i tself . I n  the con text  of
growth, strain is most likely to reflect the occurrence of diminishing returns in one of
its many possible forms.

358. Strai n means that a state of affairs perceived by some elemen ts as un satisfactory
poverty, ignorance, racism, corruption, for example has been institutionalized because
of  th e i n abi l i t y  of  equ il i br at iv e mech an i sms t o el imin at e t h e cau ses of t h e
dissatisfaction. Hence institutional change, innovation, is required to eliminate strain.
But innovation, unlik e equilibration, is not and cannot be subject completely to an
institutionalized frame of reference. By definit ion, standards to guide it and limits to
check  it are both missing in greater or lesser degr ee. The moral order, to be sure,
provides certain standards for, and sets certain limits on, the possibilit ies of pragmatic
innovation, and vice versa, but the applicability of the standards and limits is seldom
clear  an d pr eci se. Th at  i s on e r eason  wh y  i n n ov at i on  i s n ev er  per f ect l y
instituti onalized, never wholly predetermined. A more important reason is that the
processes of institutionalized change operate on the init iative and at the direction of
the power structure or with its tacit approval.

359. Economic growth generates new conflicts, which continuously call for new institutions.
I n a static model, the choice of optimal institution-types depends entirely on existing
values. But institutions so chosen are likely to be ineffective (apparent solution lines
far below physical), since the values to which they conform were not evolved with the
new conflicts in mind. Contestants will be vaguely aware that a physical solution line
lies somewhere out there, and they will seek more effective institutions.

360. I n seeking more effective institutions (an outward shift of optimality as values change),
power groups ordinarily choose among many directions, for there is no unique path
to eff ecti veness. Nor mall y t hey select  th ose in st it ut ion s th at  y ield th e gr eatest
margin al  economic gr ow th  per margin al  u ni t of  sacr if ice (t o th e power gr ou ps
themselves as they push out on the dimensional continuum.

361. Successive institution formation leads to selection of an ideology because each choice
makes easier a subsequent choice of the same kind of institution. To justify all choices,
a nation is led into an ideology. By direct pursuit, on the other hand, power groups
select an ideology and form economic and polit ical theories to support it. Since it is
diff icult for a nation to form consensus on ideology until it has had experience with
other types of consensus, and since popular nationalism is a relatively low-cost object
on which to form consensus and one that fits in closely with ideology, takeoff countr ies
usu ally expen d great su ms on  the promot ion of nat ional ism. Some of th ese sums
represent resource sacr if ices that physically retard economic growth (as, for example,
the rejection of foreign investment). These sacr if ices, which puzzle foreign intellectuals
of other i deologies, may nev ertheless con stitut e the least costly  path to max imum
net economic growth.

362. Post-takeoff norms and institutions have a different character from those of the pre-
takeoff stage in that they depend for their  survival on continued growth. Once the
social system learns how to manage the conflicts of growth, it discovers that it can
manage them only if there is continu ed growth. More and more, confli cts become
positive-sum games. The question is not one of who will win and who will lose, but of
how mu ch each  wil l win. More eff ect ive inst itut ion s lead t o efficiency i n confli ct
management, and more and more solutions become Paretian -optimal (the point at
which all positive-sum moves are exhausted). Exile for the loser gives way to loyal
opposit ion.

363. What are the implications for individual institutions as a consequence of the changes
th at  occu r duri ng a nation's t ak eof f? I n  so f ar as each  in st itu ti on represen ts a
component of a larger institutional system or network, it is obvious that there will be
some implications. Clearly, for those institutions which employ as inputs some of the
outputs of other changed institutions in the network, this development is one of the
inevitable disequil ibrating for ces. Similar ly, chan ges demanded in the outputs of
traditional institutions as a consequence of changes that have occurred in other using
entit ies in the process of modernization have implications for the output mix of the
tr adit ional in stit ution.

364. Two consider ations are not eworthy in deal ing wit h this question . The f irst is that
there is a decision to be made w ith regard to the combination of outputs, i.e., the
production  of one outpu t may be competit ive with the production of an other. The
other point is that analytical techniques are available for aiding in the determination
of the desired output mix.

365. Frequently, observers view i nstitu tions in tradition al societies cr it i cally due to the
lack of progress in building the institution as a force for development. All too often
these cr it ics fail to recognize that except for very narrow ranges of complementar ity
there is direct competit i on for resources between the produ ction of current  services
an d insti tu tional r ei nv est ment ou tputs. Tradeof fs mu st be made. I n tr aditi on al
societies, where future output is discounted very heavily, emphasis on the production
of a large amount of current services is entirely realistic. Frequently, some exogenous
force must be brought to bear on the system in order to alter this output mix. These
disturbances can range from the availability of technical assistance teams to natural
disasters, e.g., dr ought.

366. I n the pr ivate sector market-or iented firms conceptually have relatively litt le diff iculty
in determining their  combination of outputs. However, in the public sector institutions
do not exchange their  outputs in pr ice or iented markets. Nevertheless, an exchange
is made and the institution markets its products. The relevant consideration at this
point is not a set of pr ices (which merely reflect the preferences of consumers for one
good relati ve to other alternati ve goods) but rather  the preferences of k ey decision
makers in the society reflected by their  indifference curves formulated with regard to
alternative system outputs and the possible consequence of shift ing indifference curves
on combination s of output. This can resul t from exerting influence on key decision
makers in the larger society with regard to their  preferences concerning combinations
of system outputs. Frequently, this takes the form of providing new inf ormation to
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k ey  decision makers wi th  r egar d to what  i s bein g done i n simil ar  i nsti tu ti on s
elsewhere. I dentif ication of key decision makers and providing them with additional
information may represent a crucial init ial element in an institution building strategy.

367.   Not only are changes in traditional institutions tr iggered by changing output demands,
but also by modernizing elites within individual institutions who see the institution
as a potential means of influencing the larger environment.

368. The genesis of institution buil ding is in the minds of a man or group of men. The
beginning of the social change process is always the same. I t is either the response to
a distortion in the social system created by the uncoordinated changes of its elements,
or it begins with a vision of a state of affairs preferred to the existing reality. I n the
developing countr ies today engaged as they are in a process of rapid transformation
to catch up with the modern industr ialized parts of the world both situations can be
found in abundance. Modernizing elites, motivated by a sense of urgency to improve
the standard and quality of life in their  countr ies and by drawing on values, experience,
and technologies of the advanced countr ies, develop a vision of the preferred state of
their  society or an aspect thereof. Once these new values are accepted in the society
or i n segmen ts of th e societ y, once new programmes of action and new social  and
physical technologies have been implemented, new conditions have been created which
may result in further changes.

369. The new or reconstituted organizations in which and through which the innovative
leadership embodies, fosters an d protects the new v alues, norms, and technologies,
are the vehicles of change. The institutions forged by the agents of change are the
instruments of innovation. Whereas the or igin of innovation is a reconfiguration of
values, objectives, and means t aking place in the minds of the change agents, the
institutions which they create are the operational expressions of this reconfiguration.
I n the structure, process, and functions of the institution they translate their  ideas
into reality. The immediate target of the change agents, then, is the organization into
which they introduce their  innovations.

370. By the activit ies and output of the organization the innovators attempt to have an
impact on the environment. The organization becomes in this manner an instrument
and an extension of the individual or group of individuals who constitute the innovative
leadership. They cr eate in the organization  a stable reference poin t, i nten ded to
represent the values, action and behaviour patterns which become normative in the
env ironment.

371. Th e ul timate t arget system of th e in novator s is the task envir onment. Thi s task
environment consists of those organizations which enable an institution to carry out
its oper ation s, th ose which are complement ary t o its oper ation s, an d those wh ich
embody  and protect  values and norms relev ant to the operation of the instit ution.
Only when a task env ironment has been created which suppor ts the values of the
institution, which is complementary to it, and when the norms of the institution are
shared by the task environment, can an institution effectively carry out its functions
and ser vices.

372. The three elements of our analysis, then, are :

l the change agents or leadership group which creates or innovates the organization;

l the organization as the intermediate target system in which and through which new
values and technologies are introduced; and

l the task envir onment  as t he ul timate target to which  new n orms and v alues are
spread to create a compatible and complementary environment for the institution to
perform its functi ons and services.

373. Th ese cases t hus confir med the salien t char acter of th e l eadersh ip function, t he
prospects for success associated w ith competent  and committed leadership, and the
costs likely to be exacted by inept, uncommitted, and weak leadership. Litt le guidance
was being given on the tactics available to innovators to compensate for inadequate
institutional leadership. Yet at the early stages of institution building there appears
to be no substitute, no effective way of circumventing inadequate leadership, and the
likelihood is that  the venture w ill stall, be r educed to inef fectiveness, or even fail
unless adequate leadership is f orthcoming.

374. Al thou gh the importance of leadership seems t o be agreed upon i n many of t he
empir ical studies, the importance of the other institutional var iables in the framework
formulated by Esman et al. seems to vary from institution to institution.

375. I t has been the function of doctr ine to establish normative linkages between the old
an d th e new, between establi sh ment  and in novators, such as would legi timi ze
innovations which came with the new organization. Doctr ine itself could not perform
this function; yet it could provide connections which made organizational innovations
appear less new, less threatening, and correspondingly more legitimate. I t could tip
the balance. At the same time that it might perform this function with those publics
who would ultimately either institutionalize or reject innovations, it could also provide
Univ ersity  leader s with  norms or standards which could guide t hem in projecting
programmes, establishing pr ior it ies, and assessing accomplishments. I t could provide
a sense of  sol idar ity  and progress so import ant to morale. These latter  fun ctions
would be served only to the extent that there was genuine commitment to the doctr ine
by these leaders.

376. I n t his consider ation of tot al instituti on bui lding doctr i ne thr ee factors stand out.
First, the major doctr inal elements of the total institution were matters of f irm faith
with the top leaders. There has been considerable agreement between leaders of the
in st it ut ion an d it s most  n umer ou s school -r el at ed publi cs as to what th e major
in novat ion s of the i nst it uti on were. Th e stu dents an d gradu ates h av e n ot on ly
identif ied these doctr inal elements but in large part identif ied with them. They had,
in fact, internali zed t he doctr in e and were enth usiastic i n viewing themselves as
examplars of the type of education which had been worked out to realize this doctr ine.

377. So much can be explained about the institutions teaching management with terms of
the confused, ill-defined doctr inal goals that were assigned to it. The leadership and
the staff to this day have not succeeded in making them operational to any significant
extent. That is a point for speculation. I n this case, however:

l doctr ine has been ambiguous;

l it has not been understood by the policymakers in the key positions;

l none of them took the time or opportunity (perhaps even had the capacity) to make it
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bet ter un derstood;

l doctr ine was never clear ly related to any specific needs of administration;

l it was never made clear how to identify such needs and thus how doctr ine might be
adjusted to potential needs or new doctr ine evolved.

378. This is to say then that the importance of leadership is a function of the scarcity of
resou rces to achieve coll ect ive objectives. To some exten t, the two r esou rces and
leadership are substitut able. L eadersh ip involves th e skilf ul use of resources. The
more plentiful they are, the less important is leadership to achieving a given goal. A
corollary is that with a given amount of resources, the more quickly a goal is to be
ach ieved, t he mor e impor tant  i s th e con tr ibut ion of  l eader sh ip i n formulat in g
product ive strategies.

379. The scarcer are available resources and/or the shorter the time in which ends are to
be achieved, the more important is the role of doctr ine in I nstitution Building. Doctr ine
can  mak e th e process more eff icient an d ef fecti ve by cl ear ly  specifyi ng ends and
presenting appropriate and productive means. But when resources are scarce or time
short, then the more ambiguous are doctr ine's ends or the less reliable its means, the
less it can contr ibute to I nstitution Building.

380. Two organizational elements seem to stand out as cr it ical factors:

l the leadership style and polit ical viability; and

l the manipulation of structure as a tactical element to build up strong linkages with
the envi ronment.

381. Cat egor ies which have a certain  analytic cleanness do not n ecessaril y rev eal the
same cleanness when applied as schemes for organ izing action. When the scholar
becomes edu cati on al leader, h e is seldom concer ned wit h doctr in e per se; h e is
concerned with the interpretation and implementation of doctr ine, and in his hands
and in this context the distinction between doctr ine and programme loses significance.

382. When this occurs, the search for a distinction is often like trying to locate a shadow
line: at t imes it seems n eat and clean, at  other times blu rred. Such a lin e has the
fu rther u nset tli ng char act er istic of being constan tly on the mov e; what  today is
expressed purely as doctr ine has tomorrow been given programmatic interpretation,
and allegiance has spread from the slogan to the programme which has been attached
to i t. Con versel y, what has been in tr oduced on th e act ion level f i nds need f or
rationalization, and from this rationalization a new increment is added to doctr ine.

383. When operations have begun, a further diff iculty develops. On the one hand, doctr ine
without programmatic interpretation has a hollow r ing; one questions if it has real
content or meaning. On the other hand, once programmatic interpretation has been
worked out, this interpretation begins to usurp the place of or iginal doctr ine.

384. The most important functi onal linkages ar e with the insti tution's customers. I n an
inst itution heavi ly dependent upon markets, the enabling linkages ten d to merge
with the functional linkages, but we shall here treat them as conceptually separate.
The mere fact that a market demand has been identif ied is insufficient to guarantee
th at  t he in st it ut ion 's ser vices w il l i n fact be sou ght . Th e nor mal techn iques of

advertising and sales promotion are only a partial answer to the marketing problem.
The expression functional linkage is an apt one, since it suggests that the problem is
one of i denti fyin g a mutual ity between the institut ion and it s pot enti al cl ientele,
that they may serve one another and become increasingly dependent on each other.

385. There has been an overwhelming sensi tivity of the instit ution's leadership, within
the authoritar ian social structure, to insure support from higher status polit ical and
bur eaucr atic sour ces. Any f elt n eed t o cul tivate fu nctional l inkages or to ident ify
demands from elsewhere i n the environmen t, or to build l inkages with prospective
cl ien tele gr oups, were qu ite subordinate t o t he cult ivation and strengt hening of
en abli ng link ages. I ndeed the leadership, as long as i t could su stain f avourable
enabling linkages, had litt le inducement to build functional linkages or supports in
other groups in the society. Thus the problem of managing its environment was not
perceived as requir ing any real effort from the institutional leadership.

386. I t was necessary  to k eep the insti tuti on ou t of  trou ble, to avoid thr eaten ing any
interest wh ich might create problems in its relation ship with its enablin g linkages,
and t h is i t cou ld do by  off er i ng a low k ey  pr ogramme whi ch pr ovided u sefu l
unthreatening services but made litt le direct effort at establishing and manipulating
relationship within the environment that would make innovati onal transfer  a real
possibil it y.

387. I f successful institution building takes place, functional linkages with other recipient
institutions provide a positive alternative to enabling linkages by creating a pattern
of legitimate interdependencies and giving the organi zation  a needed measure of
aut onomy.

388. As regards normative and diffuse linkages, the recipient society seems to make more
consistent efforts than technical assistance. This was the case for mass media support
wh ere the per cen tages were 30 and 40 respect ivel y. Also, consi stent mass media
su ppor t by  the recipi ent resulted in  a somewhat  higher  per cent age of successf ul
projects than did technical assistance encouragement although both were high.

389. Again, one can tentatively conclude that when considering those linkage relationships
that come to prominence at the end of the life cycle of the institution building process,
the recipient society ef fort is more effectiv e and v ital wh en compared t o techn ical
assistance. Probably technical assistance effort is needed in  certain situations, but
the specifications of these situational contexts is not possible given the quality of the
data and analytical tools now available.

390. There are some other tentative conclusions that are worth mentioning. For instance,
wher e consistent  effort  is ex pended by eit her technical assi stance or the recipient
society in building a favourable image for the organization, the project always proved
successfu l. One could hazard a guess t hat t his ty pe of activi ty is not u ndertaken
unless many favourable indications of success for a project are already evident and it
is recognized that the creation of a favourable image of the project in the recipient
society will further insure success. This linkage relationship occurs at the end of the
life cycle process. Hence, it is possible that image building is a fu nction of having
personnel and resources free because of the successful conclusion of other activit ies
related to the t otal enter pr ise.
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391. I t is on l y wh en rel ev an t  pu bl ics, in str u ment al accou n ti ng, and tr an sact ional
accommodation  cease t o be piv otal con cerns of  organization- i nstituti on leadership
and the pressure for survival ceases to be the preponderant factor in decision-making
that the essence of Esman's approach to institution building becomes relevant as an
operational model. For it is then that one meaningfully speaks of intr insic valuation
of the institution. I f the society is character ized by a low level of social mobilization,
i nt r in sic v alu ati on i s v er y  much  secon dar y t o tr ansact i on al accommodati ons,
instrumental accounting, and utility maximization of relevant publics and clients in
general as an index of institutionality.

392. Th e fir st  limit at ion , signi ficant  because of its over all  import ance, relat es to t he
r at ionale of th e fi el d of  i nsti tu ti on  bui ldin g it self . I t  stems f rom th e bias t hat
institutionalization is a positive process which is closely related to societal innovation.
No matt er h ow i nten tion al t his or ientat ion may have been, i t seems impr oper  to
equate i nsti tu tion bu il di ng enti rely  w it h in novat ion an d posi tiv e ch an ge. Th is
restr iction could, among other things dr aw attent ion away from the dysfunct ional
aspects of the process of institutionalization which have been the object of attention
in t he lit eratur e of t he social sci ences in gen eral and in t he modern or ganization
theory, in particular.

393. The second limitation is the tendency of the model to view the process of institution
building largely from the per spective of the institut ion under study, and from the
omission  of  t he r ole of in div iduals as l in kages i n the process of  organi zati on al
i n st i t u t i on al i zat i on . Th e f or mer  v i ew  cou ld l ead t o t h e impr ession  t h at
institutionalization is a one sided process that depends entirely upon the organization
being institutionalized. While organizations tend to devise ways of controlling their
environment, total environmental control is never within their  power. The process of
institutionalization of an organization may be enhanced by the decision of another
organization with needs for complement ary services.

394. I ndividuals play other important roles as linkages in the process of institutionalization
at least in two additional ways: namely, as prestigious personalit ies and as carr iers
of institutional values. Organizations have been following the policy of hir ing retired
persons for example, f or their  Board of Directors. Universities do likewise for their
Board of Trustees, and often a president or a chancellor may be chosen because of his
prominence in the community and his ability to raise funds when needed. The presence
of these outstanding individuals in a given institution constitutes a very important
element of attraction of support from other social units.

395. The goal of in stitution builders is not simply social change. Some change in social,
economic and polit ical relationships is likely to occur over time with or without their
efforts. The aim of institution builders might better be described as social control. By
building institutions, persons should be better able to con trol the course of change
and to accomplish certain desired changes within a shorter per iod of t ime than would
ot herw ise be possibl e. Once est abli shed, i nst itut ions common ly permit persons to
con tr ol  in  some degr ee t he demands f or  ch an ge wh ich ar i se ov er  t ime. Th us,
institutions may be seen as giving their  members some control over time itself. What
social scientists seeking to assist in institution building need to formulate and verify
are models of social change and social control.

396. The institution-building model provides a helpful way of looking at complex phenomena
but thus far has demonstrated limited relevance to policy makers because of its limited
predictive power (save in special circumstances such as decisions regarding external
aid). I t is limited in predict ive power not so much because the model is faul ty but
because we have not yet developed sufficiently sharp analytical tools to find answers
to what policy  makers need to know and t o provide comparability in  data between
different organizational entit ies. I n short, the institution-building model, at its present
stage of refinement, is more analytically elegant than relevant to the real world of
public policy in I ndia.

397. Leadership del ivers resources: L eader sh ip pr omotes the doct r i ne in ter nally  and
externally. Leadership keeps the internal structure functioning. Leadership mobilizes
the organization to accomplish the programme.  Leadership establishes and cements
lin kages wit h ex ternal gr oups. Leadersh ip i s alert t o opportu nities to incorpor ate
new groups for support, output and acceptance.

398. Doctr ine dramatizes the new idea, as well as innovation and change. Doctr ine helps
to sell a programme and the organization with it. Doctr ine defines the goals. Doctr ine
can generate support.  Doctr ine helps to define and limit internal and external conflict.
Doctr ine absorbs ideas and needs and combines them with the new ones to make the
organization acceptable in the society.

399. Pr ogramme pr ov ides impact i n the envi ronment : Programme provides vi si bil it y.
Programme provides vital contact with the environment. Programme is the ultimate
testing ground for output. Programme promotes support by the environment of the
or gani zat ion. Pr ogramme provides a specif ic focus f or chan ge-or iented activ it ies.
Programme provides an identity for clientele and staff and ultimately for the society.

400. Resource mobilization in volves using old and n ew sources: Resou rce mobil izat ion
involves a wide var iety of elements, money, people, technology, etc. Resou rces hold
the or ganization t ogether unt il it can become accepted. Resources provide in ternal
strength and cohesion in the organization. Resources contr ibute to autonomy.

401. I nternal structure is a key to converting resources to programme: I nternal structure
is a base for organization mobilization. I nternal structure is a device for demonstrating
innovative capacity. I nternal structure provides a means for resolving internal conflict.
I nternal structure is a means for reflecting goals and doctr ine.

402. Enabling linkages provide power to act: Enabling linkages provide protection. Enabling
linkages provide init ial resources. Enabling linkages support a new public image.

403. Nor mative link ages show what v alues must be observed: Nor mativ e lin kages can
provide support in making new ideas fit present values. Normative linkages define
relati on sh ips wit h ot her or ganizat ions. Normat ive l in kages can h elp legi timi ze
activi t ies. Normat ive linkages provide the framework for defining objectives in the
nati onal i nstitut ional struct ure.

404. Funct ional li nkages provide i nputs th e organi zation n eeds to function : Functi onal
link ages promote the use of what the organization does. Functional l inkages help
define programme boundaries. Functional linkages provide opportunities for mutually
beneficial suppor t in th e envir onment. Funct ional l inkages reinforce th e effect on
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organizati onal clientele.

405. Diffuse linkages broaden the base of support: Diffuse linkages strengthen the public
image of th e or gani zati on. D iffu se l inkages prov ide alliances wit h ot her chan ge-
or i ented groups. Dif fuse l inkages promote an understan ding i n the society of the
goals of the organization. Diffuse linkages help reinforce acceptance by the society.

406. A Guide for Project Designers: The I nstitution Building model has a limited value if
it can only be used for  ex post analyses. Analysts and practit ioners alike need an
an al yt ical capabil it y f or  prepar in g str at egies f or  in st it uti on al  development  and
predicting the consequences of these approaches.

407. An organization's Balance Sheet can be viewed as consisting of elements of internal
asset value and external asset value. I mportant within the former is doctr ine and its
closely related concept of staff morale. The latter is the perception of an institution's
cl ient s, sponsors, competi tors, an d ot hers, r elat ivel y speaking, with in t heir  value
syst ems. Quantitativ e estimaters can  be developed wi th regar d to image stren gth,
connotation strength, and endurance of purchasables by using prescr ibed techniques
for identif ication of these dimensions of an institution.

408. Efforts are being made to quantitatively and precisely assess dimensions of institutions
which w ill permit bot h their  more precise plann ing and more objective evaluation.
While the lit erature thus far  has been impressive, it  is far from being exhau stive
with regard to the potential that exists. H istor ians may well record that these efforts
made in t he rev ision and refinement st age of  the i nstit utional buil ding l iterat ure
were on ly first att empts.

409. The Macro Perspectives: The role of institutions in societies, in general, and in their
development processes, in particular, has not received the amount of attention in the
lit erat ure in th e cu rren t rev ision an d ref inement phase as have the more micro-
or iented concerns. Nevertheless, some significant insights have appeared with regard
to how institutional change within a market-or iented society occurs. Pr ior to discussing
these contr ibutions, however, the stage needs to be set with regard to the effect of the
orientation of donors and the early insights provided by previous writers.

410. Working for the Poorest of the Poor: The NGOs in different countr ies have been the
most explicit in focusing on those in the low end of the income distr ibution in developing
countr ies. This so-called New Direction has significantly influenced the programming
of the NGOs' resources in the last decade.

411. This or ientation of important members of the donor community  is relevant in that
questions have been r aised con cern ing t he r ole of in stitu tion s in donor eff orts to
reach the poor. Un for tunately, because a lev el of educat ion and sophist icat ion is
requ ir ed in  order to develop and direct  i nst it ut ion s, some h av e con tended th at
inst itution s are elit ist  in nat ure an d, hence, are irrelevant wh en programmes are
focused toward the poorest of the poor.

412. This contention begs the question of how any continuity and indigenous self-sustaining
capacity can be developed within the host countr ies with regard to dealing with the
problems of the poor. Although it has been highly unfortunate, this cleavage in the
li teratur e mu st be r ecognized. What remains t o be said emph aticall y is th at t he

development of  both institutions and programmes to serve those on the low end of
the i ncome distr ibution  scale in  developin g countr i es is not  mutually  exclusiv e. I n
fact, institutions are indispensable as a means of permanently moving the poorest of
the poor to a higher income level if something other than the conversion of the donor
community into a welfare community is to occur. The focus of donor programmes on
those at the l ow end of the income spectr um has obvious implications for linkages,
programmes, and doctr ine of the inst itutions t hat are needed in or der to gen erate
the capability for dealing with these problems of the times.

413. I n duced I n sti tu tional  I nnovat ion: The ch an ges in  t he views in  in st itu tions is a
consequence of shifts in the demand for their  services. More specifically he advances
a theory of institutional change in which shifts in demand for institutional change
are induced by changes both in the relative pr ice of factors and products and in the
technology associated with economic growth, and in which the shifts in the supply of
institutional change are induced by advances in knowledge in the social sciences.

414. I n applying the induced innovation approach to several case studies, insight is obtained
into sign ificant changes that occurred du ring the growth process. The increases in
r ice yields and population pressures brought about changes in the tenure institution.
I n particular, the incr ease in r ice yields was due to the ex pansion of the nat ional
irr igation system and the introduction of high-yielding r i ce var ieties. Ev en though
they were illegal under the land reform code, the number of subtenancy arrangements
increased dramatically as a consequence of the pressures due to increased r ice yields
and population growth.

415. The second induced institutional change that occurred has been the emergence of a
new patt ern of labour-employer relationships between far m operators and landless
labourers. I n this instance because of  the in creased r ice y ields, for th e customary
fraction of the crop which labourers customarily received for harvesting r ice, farmers
demanded that only those labourers who helped with the weeding operation during
the r ice growing season had a r ight to participate in the harvesting operation. Although
not of an organizational form, this institution did result in changes as a consequence
of the economic development that occurred in the society.

416.   The t heory of institutional  innovation in perspective: The public choice literature
has been concerned pr imar ily wit h provin g insti tutional performance through  the
design of more effici ent insti tuti ons. I t i denti f ies chan ging resource endowmen ts,
interpreted through changing relative factor pr ices, as an important source directing
both technical and institutional change.

417. The f in al  cont r i bu ti on in  t he macr o ar ea h as been  made con tending t hat th e
development of an institutional infrastructure is equally, if not more, important than
the development of physical infrastructure in order for economic development to occur
in a given economic sector of a developing country. Using agriculture as an illustration,
he contends that the institutional infrastructure is only as strong as its weakest link.
Hence, the productivity of any given institution within that institutional infrastructure
is partially influenced by  the relative productivit ies of the other institutions in the
inf rastr uctu re.

418. Two approaches appear  to have dominated think ing about ru ral in stitut ions, and
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bot h ar e un fortu nately fallacious. The pat ernal isti c approach assumes that ru ral
people are passive and fatalistic, uninterested in improving their  lives and incapable
of i nit iat ive in making improv ements. Consequentl y, ever ything must be done for
th em (or t o t hem) in  a t op-down , bu reau cratic man ner. An opposin g v iew is t he
populistic approach which assumes that rural people are vitally interested in change
and completely capable of transforming their  communities if only the polit icians and
bureaucrats would leave them alone. Both approaches derive from unreal stereotypes
of rural people, who are neither as inert and ignorant as the first assumes, nor as
vir tuous and wise as assumed in the second.

419. Parti cipation: I n underst anding the performance of local organizati ons, on e k ey
con sider ation is the opport unit y they off er members for  part icipation in decisi ons
and programmes that affect their  interests. We do not mean participation in the ex
post facto sense that  some economists use the term, to descr ibe the di str ibuti on of
benefits from growth. Rather we refer to ex ante, before-the-fact involvement in the
choices and efforts producing growth, which in fact has great influence on who will
benefit from the fruits of growth. Local participation can br ing useful, locally-based
inf ormation and local  int erest s in to decisi on pr ocesses, and it can reveal and tap
pr eviou sly  un recognized manageri al  an d l eader ship t al ent s. The opportu ni ty to
parti cipate, even when it is taken up by relatively f ew local  people, enhances the
legitimacy of l ocal i nstitu tions and also of  national government, provides a ready
outlet for the expression of gr ievances, and can generate local cooperative and self-
help activit ies for development.

420. Like all good things, participation can be overdone and become unproductive for the
wel f are of  most  members of t he commun i ty. Local  organi zat i ons can  become
ov er poli t i ci zed, immobil ized by fact ional ism, w it h ru ral developmen t object iv es
displaced by  stru ggles for local power an d con trol. Unf ortun ately, thi s ex treme is
often accept ed stereotypically as t he likel y consequence of parti cipation , especially
by administrators who stand to benefit or at least have their  lives made simpler by
deprecating and eliminating any significant popular participation.

421. Because of t he possibl e out come of way war d par t ici pati on, th ere i s u t il it y  i n
maintaining some central power of inspection and enforcement of standards, already
mentioned above. There is an equally real danger, that inspection and controls will
be used to throttle participation, as seen from the case study on panchayat raj in the
I ndian state of Andhra Pradesh. The challenge for central government is to encourage
and tolerate, even promote, a significant r ange of participation at var ious levels of
organ i zati on, w i th ou t  h aving it  defl ect  eff ort  f r om t h e ur gen t  n eeds of  ru ral
developmen t.

422. The case studies reveal a considerable range of modes of local participation. At one
extreme, participation may be manipulated by the central authorit ies and controlled
within narrow regime-determined parameters, while at the other extreme, there can
be freedom of farmers to determine how much they as individuals want to participate
in th e govern ance of local in stitutions and on what i ssues th ey should attempt to
make their  voi ces heard. There can indeed be much or litt le participation at either
ex tr eme, depen ding on people's respon se t o th e pr essur e, on on e hand, or  t he

opportunities, on the other.

423. Observers must guard against cu lture-bound interpretations of participation which
judge farmers meeting for long hours in China or Korea simply as r itualistic or coerced
because it is government-sponsored and even ordered, while regarding the same extent
of participation in Sri Lanka or I srael as real because it corresponds more to Western
ideas of democrat ic part icipat ion.

424. We t hink it  is important whether or not r ural people can, by t heir  own  decisi ons,
affect the course of government activity, local and/or central, and we consider such
participation to be of great value to farmers and their  families. But we also recognize
th e fu ncti on  of less empowered part icipati on , wh er e th er e can  be consider able
communication, vent ing of  gr ievances, sol icitation of suggesti ons, and winning of
agreement on what is to be done.

425. Rural China today seems alive and even sometimes adrift with participation, as often
thousands of cadres from many communities meet for days on end; put up in schools
and shops, using sleeping bags and open fires to sustain themselves, while issues,
directives and evaluations are thrashed out.

426. I n either case, the morale and enthusiasm of rural people can be heightened by such
opportunities, however vicar ious in substance and however effective or ineffective in
outcome, for involvement in efforts beyond their  own pr ivate sphere.

427. Our analysis of partici pation has shown an association, th ough not a perfect  one,
between participation in rural development. On the other hand, some success in rural
dev elopment , can be ach ieved wi thou t mu ch popular parti cipation  providi ng t wo
condi tions are met:

l there i s an effective administrativ e system capable of top-down action to in fluence
rural areas, and

l t h e cen ter  h as su f f i cien t  r esou r ces not  t o n eed l ocal  con t r i bu t i ons. Wh er e
administrat ion is not so effect ive and where local resources must  be mobilized for
rur al developmen t, fair ly  ext ensiv e local parti cipat ion becomes a requirement for
effecting and maintaining change.

428. The more successful cases had engaged much more extensively in decentralization of
operating decisions as well as local-level planning. Decentralization is usually more
effective if it is controlled rather than complete. I t is not an all-or-nothing proposition,
but  rat her  a mat ter  of  k i nds an d degrees. Decen t ral izati on i s best  seen  an d
implemented in terms of specifi c functions, depending on the technologies involved
and on the capacity of subordinate levels of administration and organization to perform
the functions.

429. Two patterns of decentralization should be distinguished :

l deconcen tr ati on  of au thori ty  f or  deci si on s and act ion wit hi n an  admini st rati ve
structu re, and

l devolution, wh ich invol ves transferr ing f unctions and the resources to carry  them
ou t fr om agencies of the cent er t o lower- lev el organ izat ions not admini stratively
controlled by the central government.
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430. There has been stress and emphasis on institution building and the new hypothesis
towards a social engineering, implied top down approach to institutional development.
The change in approach does not mean, however, that the need for institutionalization
wil l disappear.

431. On the contrary, such a change has profound implications for modifying the use of the
institution  building pr inciples by those who build and implement strategies for the
development of institutions and for the agencies that finance the development process.

432. I n stit ution bu ilding practit i oners h ave foun d th at a more parti cipativ e approach
impacts especially on :

l the rule makers at the center,

l linkage formation,

l leadership r ecru itment,

l doctr in e, and

l strategy formulat ion.

433. On the whole, rural people are more capable and responsive than the paternalistic
model of social change suggests, but less able to change their  l ives au tonomously
th an the popul ist ic model presumes. Th ere is a deep-r oot ed con tradiction i n t he
pater nalistic approach to rur al development, which ex pects th at passi ve recipients
will become active cu ltivators and responsible ci t izens.

434. On the other hand, the populistic approach neglects the common fact that entrenched
local inter ests can dominate or ganizations at the community level unless there are
some rules and even contr ols from higher  levels. What should be developed i s an
institutionalized system which is neither just top-down nor bottom- up nor exclusively
government al.

435. The chall enge f or the rules makers at the center t o for mulate directives that w ill
delegate th e proper  author ity yet  not enable local power brokers to dominate is a
formidable one. I n many developing countr ies where the distr ibu tion of  wealt h is
highly skewed, clear ly defined rules of the game and continuous monitor ing from the
center seem to be essential if the participative approach is to be truly that.

436. Linkage formation and management is stressed in the institution building literature.
I ndeed, some authorit ies contend that it is the most important contr ibution found in
it. Some of the early writ ings infer that this should be given high pr ior ity as soon as
th e organ ization i s in  pl ace. H owev er, th e more par ticipative approach  suggests
reversing the order of these two events. Work with key existing institutions and their
leader s in th e env ir on ment sh ou ld pr ecede f or mati on of  t he or gani zat ion ev en
determine the type of organization put in place, if a more participative approach is
fol lowed. The impli cation s for  time requi red and order of  event s in an in stitut ion
building strategy are substantial and will be discussed subsequently.

437. Leadership r ecrui tmen t dif fers considerably u nder  a partici pati ve as compared to
the traditional institution building approach. Under the former, much of it could be
expected in the preorganizational phase. I f leaders did not emerge indigenously from

the group, those recruited from the outside would likely need to be approved by the
organizing group. Clearly, the emphasis on leadership in the literature warrants the
early leadership cadre being approved by the organ izing group, at minimu m, and
being selected by them, at maximum.

438. Th e impli cat ion s may be greater  for doctr ine th an for  any  ot her  el ement i n t he
institution  building model. The participative approach has doctr inal impl ications in
and of itself. The motivating function of doctr ine should be strong for the organizing
group if they feel they largely own the new institution from the outset.

439. Likewise, the clar ity of purpose and singleness of vision for an institution should be
enhanced by a more partici pative approach. Clearly, the opportunit y to infuse the
new institution with value, i.e., institutionalize it, should be expected to be greater
for a participative approach than for a top down or ientation.

440. Strategy formulation and content for a new institution under a participative approach
will differ from the t raditional one. Used in the sense of a ser ies of predetermined,
time-phased steps directed toward a specific goal, strategy with regard to formation
will differ in terms of the actors who serve as its chief architects in the participative
as compared to the traditional institution building approach. I n the former, some of
the chief ar chitects could be expected t o come fr om th e organizing group. I n the
latter, these architects can be expected to be at the center.

441. A change in the project designers will frequently result in a change in the design as
well. Even more, the content of the strategy can be expected to be different. The time
f or  pr eor gan izi ng an  in st i tu t ion  bu il di n g project  i n  i ts en v ir onment  w i ll  add
considerably in most cases to the time allocated up front for a project. Advocates of
th e parti ci pat iv e approach wou ld be expect ed to j ustif y th is addit ional t ime by
maintaining that it increases the probability of ult imately institutionalizing the effort.

442. Before turning to the implications for funding agencies, two comments are in order.
The first  is that the above discussion speaks to new organ ization situations rather
than revitalization of an existing institution. While the implications for the latter are
somewhat different, the basic thrust of grounding an institution as solidly as possible
in its cl iental  grou ps in the environ ment i s equ ally applicable f or all  inst itutions,
regardless of where they are in their  life cycles. The second is that the basic need is
for institutionalization of development-or iented institutions. The difference is one of
approach, not ultimate objective.

443. Funding agencies, especially external don ors, have a limited number of alternative
poin ts of in tervent ion available t o them. The in stitutions and government poli cies
offer the greatest poten tial for influ encing the di rection  of dev elopment. I n many
instances, government policies are not accessible as poin ts of intervention.

444. Hence institutions take on increased importance for donors as well as being crucial
to the host governments development efforts. As a result, the potential to overwhelm,
from the top down, recipient host institutions is very great.

445. There is a potential to be paternalistic in designing institution building strategies to
accomplish th e donor 's objecti ves in as shor t a time as possible. Ev iden ce in t he
lit eratu re suggests th is i s a f ormula for  fai lure if th e ult imat e objectiv e is a self-
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sustaining, auto-catalytic institution, one that truly is infused with value by the using
societ y.

446. The role of a donor truly interested in foster ing institutions that will serve as engines
of the development process is a most challenging task. Hence, donors are well advised
to read carefully the literature of lessons learned, especially in the last decade. Two
of them are especially worthy of attention.

447. First, the capital-assistance process format does not fit institution building situations
well. The rush to obligate technical assistance funds results in, for example, technical
assistance personnel arr iving on the scene with counterpart personnel hardly knowing
they are coming, much less agreeing to the objectives some high-level administrator
in their  institution agreed to.

448. How can th e cl ient ele groups, whi ch  t he in st it ut ion is supposed t o serv e more
effectively as a result of the technical assistance, feel they have an ownership interest
in such a venture? Clearly, a shift to a more participative approach, especially at the
outset of a project, has merit if the creation of truly viable institutions is the donor 's
ult imat e objecti ve.

449. The second lesson learned is that institution building is both an extremely complex
and a time-consuming process. The complexity of the process is indicated by scholars,
some of whom are in their  third decade of studying institutional building, who say
much remains to be researched. I n fact, analysts are just learning to ask some of the
r ight questions in complex areas of the process.

450. The time-consuming nature of the process is evidenced by the apparent success of the
learning process approach, whi ch i s li kel y to always requ ire more time th an t he
t r adi t ion al  approach. Bu t t h is i s n ot  su r pr i si ng. Car ef ul  r ef l ect i on  on  wh at
inst itutionalization is all  about infusing an organizati on with value suggests that
there are no quick, easy solutions.

Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh adopted all the above mentioned
450 pr inciples related to institution building practices during all his professional career of
45 years. He has also researched as to how and why an institution is created ?, how it gets
indisposed ?, how it gets stagnated ?, how it gets murdered ?, how it dies of natural death,
what are the prescr iptions for overcoming the stages of stagnation.

Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh have been all out to transfer these
appropriate tech nologies of institution buildi ng to other institutions, grou ps, individuals,
govern ment s, u ni versit ies, coll eges, in st it ut ions, schools besides n at ional as wel l as
international organisations contemplating to strengthen the cause of institution building
in any country of the world.

The above mentioned pr inciples and practices of I nstitution Building have not only been
translated into action in the different institutions established by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
and D r. Pr iya Ranjan Tri vedi in di fferent countr ies but the appropriate technologies of
I nstitution Building have also been transferred to many schools, colleges and universities
situated in I ndia as well as in other countr ies. Many such institutions have been benefitted
accordingly and they have appreciated their  efforts for their  innovations.

Dr. Uttam Kumar
Singh and
Dr. Priya

Ranjan Trivedi
had decided
way back in

the year 1975 that
they will promote

their Jargon
“Never Give Up”
and accordingly
they also never

gave up any
ongoing projects
in spite of their
results in time.

***
Other Slogans
propounded by

them are the
following:

“Be a Job Giver,
Rather Than a

Job Seeker”

*
“Environmental
Protection is a

National
Responsibility”

*
“Catch Them

Young”

*
“Clean Up The
Earth (CUTE)”

*
“Promote Peace
Education as a

Mass Movement
for Bringing
Peace on the
Mother Earth
in the Third
Millennium”

*
“Save Mother

Earth”
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Ch apt er  7

I NSTI TUTI ON BUI L DI NG I S NATI ON BUI L DI NG
I nstitutions are 'identif ied with a social purpose and permanence, transcending individual
hu man  l ives and in ten tions, and wit h the making and en forci ng of ru les governing
cooperative human behaviour '.

"I ndividuals may form communities, but it is institutions alone that can create a nation,"
obser ved Benjamin Disr aeli.

What makes an institution endure? What factors govern the prospects of perpetuity? What
dr ives the need t o connect and collabor ate? These are vital questions t o reflect u pon to
unravel the components of institution-building. I n the words of Robert Browning, a leader
must "recognise th at our aspir ations are our possibili t ies."

Leadership of an institution is not just a duty, but an obligation. I n a highl y-acclaimed
article, "What Business Can Learn from Non-Profits" in Harvard Business Review of July-
August 1989, Peter Drucker observed succinctly: "Non-profits need management even more
than business does because they lack the discipline of the bottom line." True indeed.

Th e way  forward would be gov ern ed by  a sh ared v ision , str ong f ocu s on execut ion,
measu rable out comes, accou ntabil ity  an d t ransparency  - pav ing th e way in creati ng
sustained institution-building and enhanced equity of the enterpr ise. "A pearl is an oyster 's
biogr aphy," observed Federico Fel lini.

A st rong con stitutional framework, a relevan t set of  bye laws, a wel l-articu lated vi sion
document, a transparent value proposition, a robust secretar iat to enable efficient execution,
and a platform for collaborations and alliances, cl ear per formance measures to ach ieve
the goals are all integral components of what a leader has to institutionalise.

I nstitution-building is nation-building. The abiding purpose of any institution is to unravel
remarkable possibilit ies of contr ibuting through a collective process, which is the bedrock
of its existence. An institution must endeavour to build the dreams of its collective future
on the history of its r ich past; a vision to excel, without losing out on that which is essential
and defi nit ive.

As Sh elley wrote in his wonderfu l poem 'Adonais', we perhaps must ack nowledge that:
"The splendours of the firmament of t ime/May be eclipsed, but are extinguished not. Like
stars t o their  appoin ted heigh t th ey cl imb." Th e quest of an inst ituti on must be to do
exceptional things, to realise its vision but even more importantly stay committed to doing
ordinary things ex ceptionally well.

I nst itutions must be willin g to refresh th emselves and welcome ch ange, t o endure and
retain relevance into the future. "Asking 'what is r ight for the enterpr ise?' does not guarantee
that the r ight decision will be made. Even the most br illiant executive is human and thus
prone to mistakes and preju dices. But, "fail ure to ask the qu estion vir tually guarantees
the wrong decision" reflected Drucker.

I n the course of its journey, an opport une time to init iate constitution al reforms and to
revisit and renew workflow processes, outcome or ientation and the ways of working together

are paramount. The formation of a secretar iat, in the case of an institution, is one of the
most far-reaching and strategic decisions a not-for-profit organisation takes in the course
of its journey. To stay relevant and prepare the institution for the future that beckons is
the leader 's role.

I n an enlightening research on corporate longevity, t it led 'The Living Company', Ar ie De
Geus made a startling observation after studying firms across the world. The average life
expectancy of a company seems to be just a modest twelve and half years, and even much
larger entit ies manage an average life span of around forty to fifty years.

An organisation must therefore constantly evolve to sustain itself. I t is the role of a leader
to enable the coll ecti ve r esponsibili ty and empower t he i nst itut ion to imagine what it
would be for the future generations and lead the change that refreshes the institution and
uphold its relevance for the decades ahead. Good governance needs to be the central pillar
of the vision a leader articulates for the institution, as it serves as the bedrock that instills
a h igh degree of  pr of essionali zati on, f or ti f ies cr edibi li ty, and h elps st ren gt hen th e
institutionalisation process. The leader of an institution is the trustee, for the current and
future gen erations.

The quest of the leader could encompass the need to enable a vir tuous circle, of strategy to
execut i on , wher e one good t hi n g l eads to an oth er. Mak e i nst it u ti on -bu i ldi ng an d
strengthening process a present-continuous state. This is true perhaps even for leaders of
for-profit organisations and the commitment  to function as a trustee wi th openness and
transpar ency while dr iv ing desired out comes, to grow  and consolidat e, wi ll en able the
enterpr ise to be an institution that endures beyond one's own tenure.

1999 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh addressing the Press and M edia for highlighting
the New Delhi Declaration based on the deliberations of the M illennium Summit on Institution Building
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Ch apt er  8

SUGGESTI ONS OF Dr . P R TRI VEDI  AND Dr . U  K  SI NGH  FOR M ODI FYI NG I NDI A’S DEVEL OPM ENTAL  POL I CI ES
Dr. P R Tr ivedi and Dr. U K  Singh after  analysing the weaknesses in the present developmental policies of the
Governmen t of India, have great  pleasure i n suggestin g the foll owing changes and modi f icati ons t o Hon’ble
Pr ime Minist er  of India:

FOR OV ERAL L  DE VEL OPM E NT OF YOUNG PEOP L E

1.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Dr. P R Tr ivedi and Dr. U K  Singh want the Central/State Government to believe that the key issues for  India’s
young people are:

a) access to secure, affordable and appropr iate long term housing;

b) meaningful work  and a competency based wage system;

c) access to educati on and training;

d) a clean and healthy environment;

e) access to diverse cultural and recreational facilit ies;

f) access to reliable and affordable transpor t;

g) access to a living environment which is free from the threat of physical or  emotional abuse or  discrimination
of any k ind; and

h) access to health services which focus on the social, economic and environmental factors that impact on the
lives of young people.

Information about services available to young people must be accessible and comprehensible.

We oppose all forms of ageism, and suppor t init iat ives to counter  this, including public education and aff irmative
acti on.

Youth interests must be included in public policy decision-mak ing, and this requires greater  input from young
people themselves.

Recognising that young people have a posit ive contr ibution to make to society, we suppor t representation from
young people at all levels of Government. Young people must not only play a central role in formulating those
policies which affect them, but they should be included more widely in general policy formulation.

1.2 Goal s

Dr. P R Tr ivedi and Dr. U K  Singh want the Central/State Government to believe that we will:

a) facil itate processes whi ch all ow you ng people to express t hei r  needs an d aspi rat ion s at al l l evels of
Government, as well as in their  own communit ies;

b) list en to young people through regionally based Youth Adv isory Committees compr i sing representative
groups of young people with a range of interests and sk ills, who will meet to discuss ideas, init iatives and
solutions to problems, as well as provide feedback  and advice on Government programmes. These Advisory
Committees will have input at both state and national levels, to assist with greater  coordination of national,
state and local init iat ives;

c) suppor t the r ight of people from the age of 16 years to vote and to hold public off ice, in recognit ion of the
increasing awareness of and responsibility towards cur rent issues of young people.

1.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

1.3.1 Un em pl o ym en t

We will work  towards the implementation of a national employment strategy for  young people, to be administered
at a local level with a focus on facilitat ing community development.

Local  Employm ent Comm ittees w ill be establish ed. They  will pr ovide vocational  trainin g, f inan cial suppor t
and the development of job oppor tunit ies which address needs within local communit ies and promote green jobs.

We also suppor t greater  representati on of  youn g people on regional economi c organisations and greater

recognit ion of community-based organisations which will f inally generate environment fr iendly and sustainable
as well as socially useful employment oppor tunit ies.

All labour  market and training programmes must be developed in consultation with young people and should
not be discr iminatory on any grounds, including age.

1.3.2 Edu ca t i on

Our  education system must be able to provide the intellectual and social sk ills necessary for  confronting the
social and en vironmen tal problems now  facing India. The sk ill s and kn owledge of indigenous as well as non-
indigenous ancestry and culture must be shared with our  young people to give them an understanding of the basic
solutions to our  cultural cr isis.

We are committed to:

a) diverse and inclusive cur r icula at the school level;

b) suppor tive school environments that cater  for  social and academic development and raise self-esteem;

c) suppor t for  ear ly intervention programme;

d) more f lexible pathways to employment and training;

e) increased em phasis on training in life sk ills;

f) ensur i ng that training programmes are relevant and accessible, and that t hey are directly connected to
ongoing employment oppor tunit ies; and

g) civic education to enable greater  understanding of and par ticipation in all spheres of Government.

1.3.3 You t h  Ju st i ce

The recognit ion of young people’s issues and needs is inadequate in India’s legal system. Young people often
feel regulated by the law but without adequate access to and suppor t from the legal system or  their  legal r ights.
Young people should be protected from violence, discr imination and exploitation.

We suppor t:

a) immediately establishing a Children’s Bureau including a Commission for  Children as well as a Children’s
Ombudsper son; and

b) the development of a Children and Youth Justice Strategy which would include community legal education
and an advocacy programme for  young people.

1.3.4 H eal t h

There are many ser ious health issues facing young people in India. Good health is closely connected to lifestyle.
While young people should be encouraged to take responsibility for  their  own health, we recognise that physical
and emotional wellbein g is often comprom ised by inadequate access to appropr i ate housing, incom e suppor t,
meaningful work , creative or  recreational oppor tunit ies as well as by degradation of the environment.

An integrated and holist ic approach to health policy is necessary.

Recognising the urgency of the problem, we suppor t the development of strategies to deal with youth suicide
and mental health problems among young people.

We al so suppor t  increased HIV/AIDS education and more preventive programme targeted to young people
with eating disorders.

1.3.5 H ou si n g

The number  of homeless youth in India is increasing and projections suggest this situation will worsen in the
futur e. Adequ ate housi ng and especially  secure l ong term  housing are fundamental t o young people work ing
towards their  chosen lifestyle.

We suppor t facilitat ion of community housing and housing cooperatives in urban areas as a means to servicing
the young homeless.

We suppor t co-housing and all other  forms of mult iple occupancy.
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Young people should be involved in the planning and development of housing appropr iate to their  needs.

1.3.6 Th e E n v i r on m en t

Young people have a clear  interest and concern in the wellbeing of the planet. Respect for  the environment is
essential to the secur ity and wellbeing of future generations.

We suppor t community-based employment, housing and cu ltural activit ies wh ich increase the qual ity of life
and empower  young people without consuming vast amounts of resources and generating excessive waste.

We encourage Hovernment suppor t and facilitat ion of innovative environmental projects including urbanised
community farms as well as gardens, alternative housing construction, design, energy conservation and alternative
energy generation, recycling and secondary resource management.

POL I CI ES FOR OL DE R PEOPL E

2.1 Pr i n ci pl es

In recent years, polit ical par t ies have been pr imar ily concerned with economic indicators of value. They have
devoted scant interest to quality of life issues. When the value of people is measured by their  productive capacity
inside the mark et place, older  people tend t o be disregarded, considered only when their  votes are needed at
election t ime.

We consider  it  fundamental that older  people be accorded the same consideration and respect as everyone else.
The exper iences, sk ills, wisdom and memor ies of older  people are assets for  the whole community. We oppose all
forms of ageism, and suppor t init iat ives to counter  th is, including public education and aff irmative action.

2.2 Goal s

We aim to give older  people control over  their  own social situation, enabling them to realise their  potential as
fully par t icipating members of society.

This means that they should have the power  to take par t in designin g the institut ions that wil l affect their
wel l-bei ng.

The exercise of choice to determ ine how to live, and w hat k ind of care is n eeded, is as impor tan t for  older
people as for  everyone else.

2.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We are work ing towards:

a) promoting a suppor tive environment for  older  people;

b) giving everybody the r ight of ear ly retirement;

c) ensur ing that the r ight to work  is not governed by age;

d) adequate heal th services;

e) ensur ing that older  people have access to a range of suitable accommodation including quality public sector
housing;

f) personal care for  all older  people;

g) providing suff icient home and institut ional care so that older  people who need assistance can be assured of
livi ng out  their  lives in comf or tabl e and dignif i ed sur r oundin gs that  are appropr i ate to their  indivi dual
condit ions and capacit ies;

h) easing the problems of transpor t for  older  people;

POL I CI ES FOR TH E DE VEL OP M ENT OF WOM EN

3.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We are committed to the following:

a) the protection of women’s r ights to equal respect, oppor tunity and responsibility in society;

b) basing policies on ensur ing equal access by women to all areas of polit ical, social, intellectual and economic
endeavour ;

c) increased and equitable par t icipation by  women in all decision-mak ing processes;

d) infrastructure changes to protect women from inequality, exploitation, pover ty and violence; and to enable
them to reach their  full potential;

e) the r ight of women to make informed choices about their  lives - lifestyle, sexual identity, health, whether  to
bear  children, their  reproductive process, etc. Discr iminatory laws against women must be repealed. Women
and men should be able to choose whether  they par t ici pate in  the ar eas of paid work  and/or  domestic
respon sibilit y.

f) women having equal access to all forms of education and training.

3.1.1 Wom en  an d Vi ol en ce

All women have a r ight to safety at home, on the street and in the workplace, but violence against women is
not only a women’s problem. Break ing the cycle of domestic violence in par t icular  is a societal problem and the
provision of shelter  and ref uge should be considered only a shor t-term solution. A ny act of violence should be
condem ned publicl y an d pr ivately  as unacceptable. Our  long-term objective is to create an envi ronm ent of
nonviolence, and to provide care and protection for  vict ims in the inter im.

3.1.2 Wom en  an d Por n ogr aph y

We oppose the production, per formance, display and distr ibution of pornographic mater ial which depicts women
and children as suitable objects for  violence and sexual exploitation.

3.1.3 Wom en  a n d Edu cat i on

We seek  to en sure educational exper ien ce an d out comes for  gir l s and women that enable f ull and equal
par t icipation i n all aspects of economic an d social life.

3.1.4 Wom en  an d t h e En v i r on m en t

The environmental decision-mak ing process has, to date, largely excluded women.

Some environmental planning and decision-mak ing needs to be decentralised and devolved to local communit ies
in such a way that the concerns of all people are heard.

The domestic sector  and those industr i es where women predominate should have equal repr esentati on in
environmental pl anning and decision-m ak ing.

3.1.5 Wom en  an d t h e Ar t s

We suppor t greater  recognit ion of women’s contr ibution to ar ts and acknowledge the role of women in shaping
and representing cultural norms.

We will work  towards ensur ing that the views of women are represented, for  example, through such avenues
as representation of women on Ar ts Advisory Boards.

3.1.6 Wom en  an d Spor t

We suppor t equal access for  women and men to recreation facilit ies, coaching, spor ts education, competit ion,
media coverage and funding. The need for  programme which encourage gir ls to continue spor ting and recreational
pursuits beyond ear ly secondary schooling is a pr ior ity.

3.2 Goal s

3.2.1 P ol i t i cal  an d Pu bl i c Par t i c i pat i on

We will work  towards:

a) ensur ing that any reform is consistent with India’s commitment to the UN Convention on the Elimination
of all forms of Discr imination Against Women (UN-CEDAW);

b) ensur ing equal representation of women in decision-mak ing processes in the organisations of at all levels,
local, state and national; and

c) ensur ing that all public boards and committees will have a statutory requirement for  equal representation
of women and men.

3.2.2 Wom en  an d Vi ol en ce

We will work  towards:

a) a rev iew of al l relevan t laws wh ich have bear ing on violence against  women, t reatment of vict im s and
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perpetrat ors; and

b) ensur ing women’s access to safe and secure accommodation through a comprehensive housing policy and
the provision of adequate emergency housing.

3.2.3 Wom en  an d Por n ogr aph y

We will work  towards promoting the use of legal complaints procedures and processes.

3.2.4 Wom en  an d H eal t h

We will work  towards:

a) ensur ing research and development funds are allocated both to women researchers and into women’s health
problem s;

b) ensur ing changes to the education of health providers with regard to women’s health issues;

c) improving women’s access to information regarding their  health in order  that appropr iate personal decisions
can be made;

d) preventive health  strategies targetin g women  and gi r ls, i ncludin g those which  reduce the in cidence of
smok ing amongst females;

e) providing strategies for  more women medical practit ioners to enter  those specialisations where women are
cur rently under -represented.

3.2.5 Wom en  an d  t h e Wor k for ce

We will work  towards:

a) ensur ing equal oppor tunit ies for  people employed in the paid work  force with family responsibilit ies;

b) ensur ing the provision of adequate child care facilit ies in the workplace;

c) encouraging f lexible work ing condit ions to enable workers with family responsibilit ies (eg. parents minding
young children, and adult children minding ageing parents) to fully par t icipate in the work force, and avail
themselves of oppor tunit ies equally with those who do not have those responsibilit ies;

d) prov iding centres for  continu ing education and trainin g for  worker s, including traini ng and promotion
oppor tunit ies for  par t-t ime and temporary workers;

e) tak ing steps to facilitate re-entry, without loss of occupational status, of people who leave the work force for
parental  leave or  family  responsibilit ies leave;

f) ensur ing changes brought about by strategies relating to the elimination of sexual discr imination will not
place undue and unequal responsibility upon women and add to women’s work load;

g) ensu r ing that award restructur ing i ncludes the specif ic ai m of upgrading and broadening t he low-paid,
low-status posit ions that have tradit ionally been work  for  a major ity of women, par t icular ly migrant women;
an d

h) ensur i ng that women enjoy the full benefits of  enterpr ise bargaini ng ar rangements, par t icular ly in the
tradit ional work  areas such as the service industry, where there is low union representation.

3.2.6 Wom en  a n d Edu cat i on

We will work  towards:

a) ensur ing that a National Policy for  the Education of Gir ls in Indian Schools is implemen ted at all levels,
until national indicators on education outcomes are relatively equal for  women and men;

b) the elimination of gender -based harassment in school and educational institut ions and the establishment
of Equal Oppor tunity off ices to assess and consult about the effectiveness of  programme and policies to
achieve this;

c) ensur ing that teacher  training for  new and continuing teachers cr it ically examines the patterns of sex role
stereotyping that occur  in our  society;

d) contin uing Ter r itory / State / Central programme to promote gir ls’ and wom en’s greater  par t icipat ion in
access to school, and un iversity education, especially in science and technology disciplines;

e) promoting policies to achieve a higher  retention rate of women at higher  degree level in universit ies; and

f) promoting policies to encourage a higher  representation of women academics in all facult ies of universit ies,
and a higher  propor tion of women in senior  academic posit ions.

3.2.7 Wom en  an d t h e L aw

We will work  towards:

a) remedying existing discr imination by ensur ing a higher  representation of women on legislative and judicial
bodi es;

b) examining ways women could be encouraged to enter  pr ivate practice and the bar ;

c) encouraging women to enter  all areas of the legal profession,

d) reviewing all laws which have a bear ing on violence against women;

e) developing fur ther  options for  the protection of vict ims, and for  the naming of perpetrators;

f) addressing the myth of ‘vict im-blaming’ by promoting change in societal att itudes to violence;

g) rem oving sexist language f rom existin g law s, and ensu re fut ure l egislation i s non -sexist and does not
assume assignment of roles according to sex;

h) repealing laws relating to sex work .

3.2.8 Wom en  an d t h e En v i r on m en t

We will work  towards:

a) implementing strategies and programmes to ensure that all environmental assessments include consideration
of impact on health, community and women; and

b) implementing strategi es to en sure that women’s needs and advice are considered in the area of urban
pl ann in g.

3.2.9 Wom en  an d Spor t

We will work  towards:

a) developing monitor ing strategies for  equal oppor tunit y and anti-discr imination pr inciples to be applied to
the adm inistration of all spor t in g organisations; and

b) ensur ing allocation of funding and awards will not be discr iminatory and will allow equal oppor tunity for
women.

3.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

3.3.1 P ol i t i cal  an d Pu bl i c Par t i c i pat i on

We will work  towards developing programmes and strategies to provide women with the sk ills to be effective
candidates and members of par liament and to actively promote women to stand as candidates for  election.

3.3.2 Wom en  an d Vi ol en ce

We will work  towards:

a) establishing a national enquiry into sexual assault and uniform sexual assault laws. Specif ically, the Par ty
want recogni t ion of sexual assault within mar r iage and relationships;

b) providing education from ear ly pr imary school level on non-violent conflict resolution;

c) addressing the health effects, both physical and emotional, of violence against women, through adequately
funded, appropr iate health and educati on programme;

d) using publicity and educat ional campaigns t o br ing about a change in the way  violence is view ed in our
society, which includes a strategy to educate men that violence against women is a cr ime;

e) expan ding cr isis services for  wom en, with and without childr en. These include r efuges, and services in
areas such as rape cr isis, abor tion counselling, incest and domestic violence. Special provision needs to be
made for  geographically remote locations.

3.3.3 Wom en  an d Por n ogr aph y

We will work  towards:
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a) extending classif ication systems to include video games, live per formances and other  leisure technologies;

b) strengthen ing regulation on t he display of  adver tising of mater ial which includes viol ence against  and
sexual exploitation of women and children;

c) institut ing an education programme to encourage cr it ical examination of the role that the enter tainment
industr y and the medi a pl ay i n the por trayal of  women an d chi ldren as vict ims of vi olen t and sexual
exploit ation;

3.3.4 Wom en  an d H eal t h

We will work  towards:

a) ensur ing access to safe contraception on demand for  all women, and information on options available;

b) ensur ing that women have a choice of where and how to give bir th and information on available options;

c) repealing all laws which restr ict the r ight of women to choose abor tion and which restr ict access to services;
an d

d) ensur ing access to legal, affordable, humane and safe abor tion for  all women, and provision of counselling
pre and post-termin ation.

3.3.5 Wom en  an d  t h e Wor k for ce

We will work  towards:

a) ensur i ng that apprenticeships and train ing program mes have posit ive discr imination  towards women to
ensure that oppor tunit ies are not denied to women because of inaccurate evaluation of women’s ability;

b) giving the provision of maternity and paternity leave equal status in order  to encourage the shar ing of the
parenting roles and equality of gender  in the workplace;

c) under tak ing programmes to raise awareness on issues of gender  equity in the workplace and in education;

d) ensur ing that women have access to adequate retirement income, including superannuation; and

e) ensur ing continu ation of superannuation dur ing parental leave.

3.3.6 Wom en  a n d Edu cat i on

We will work  towards:

a) providing adequate funding for  the suppor t structures and the suppor t personnel necessary to implement
nat ional  poli cy;

b) ensur ing that aff i rmative action is practised in schools to overcome the att itudes inher ent in our  society
that result in different expectations for  gir ls and boys. Such action would include changing school cur r icula
and increasing gir ls’ par t icipation in areas of maths, science, technology and trades;

c) the application of aff irmative action to increase the number  of women in senior, policy and decision-mak ing
posit ions in educational systems;

d) providing br idging courses for  women to facilitate their  entry into the formal education arena;

e) expanding women’s par ticipation in science and technology to ensure that the introduction of new technology
does not fur ther  the advantage of men; and

f) increasing women’s access to training and education in the use and understanding of computers and computer
technology.

3.3.7 Wom en  an d t h e L aw

We will work  towards:

a) applying aff irmative action to ensure that more women hold senior  level posit ions within the Public Service
depar tments responsible for  policy, administration and enforcement of the law;

b) applying aff irmative action to ensure that more women hold senior  faculty posit ions within Schools of Law;

c) strengthening laws which prohibit por trayal of women or  children as objects of violence or  sexual exploitation;
an d

3.3.8 Wom en  an d t h e En v i r on m en t

We will work  towards:

a) ensur ing equal and propor tionate representation of women on environmental decision-mak ing bodies; and

b) appl ying aff irmative action  pr inci ples to ensure women are able to par t icipate at all levels of plann ing,
implementation and assessment of environmental policy.

3.3.9 Wom en  an d Spor t

We will work  towards:

a) providing public education to raise awareness of women’s r ights to equal recreation and the impor tance of
this; and

b) providing public education to change att itudes towards women in spor t.

POL I CI E S FOR  H EA LTH

1.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We believe that good health is dependent upon:

a) the environment al, social, polit ical, econom ic, cultural and spir itual context of life;

b) protection of the biosphere and Ear th’s ecosystem, and ecological sustainability;

c) peace and nuclear  disarmament, freedom from war, freedom from violence in the community and in the
home;

d) social  justice and communi ty par t ici pation in decision-m ak ing;

e) the provision of equal access to affordable, appropr iate health services, which emphasise care as well as
cure;

f) an  emph asi s on com mu nit y-based an d comm un ity -cont rol led pr im ar y h eal th  care, avai lable fr om  a
comprehensive range of service providers;

g) the placement of great er  emphasis on  health promot ion, disease prevention and education for  optimum
heal th;

h) research w hich encompasses t radit ional and alt ernative/ complementary treatment modalit ies;

i ) an intersectoral approach to policy-mak ing with health-outcomes cr iter ia affecting decisions made across a
range of  por tfolios, such as transpor t, housing, en vironmental pr otection, employment, local community
services and education;

j) the availability  of a universal healt h fund cover ing not only medical  and hospi tal, but in cluding th e full
range of appropr iate health services and also including dental and nursing services; and

k ) forms of treatment which have been developed in an ethical framework  which acknowledges true environ-
mental and social cost/benefits.

1.2 Goal s

Our  aim to:

a) develop and implement a national environmental health strategy which suppor ts a public health approach
to health enhancem ent, and identif ies clear  national health pr ior it ies;

b) reduce hi gh hospital  admission r ates by re-or ient ing h ealth service provision s to a publ ic health focus
which is preventive, and to a pr imary care approach concerned with maintenance of optimum health status;

c) phase out the use of animals for  medical research;

d) instigate a par liamentary inquiry into i atrogenic deaths in hospital;

e) develop, w ith widespread com munity consultation , a Health Bill of Rights and Responsibilit ies;

f) ensure that India fulf ils international obligations to address environmental issues which impact on health;

g) ban the use of hormones and drugs on farm animals, other  than those medications which are therapeutic
and indivi dually  prescr ibed by veter inar i ans;

h) restr ict the use of chemical food addit ives and the practice of ir radiating food;

i ) consider  the effects of f luor idation of dr ink ing water ;

j) expand the network  of mult i-disciplinary community health centres which will provide a range of treatment
options, with community-based control of resource allocation;
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k ) expand the avai lability of bir thing centres, where midwives provide pr im ary management;

l ) expand the availability of mobile women’s health centres in remote and rural areas;

m) init iate programme aimed at reducing suicide rates, par t icular ly among young people and people in rural
areas;

n) reintroduce dental care as a service claimable under  Medicare.

1.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We suppor t:

a) the maintainin g of Medicare;

b) an increase in t he Medicar e levy on the basis that such f unds (i.e. those der ived from the increase) be
directed specif ically to pr imary and public health care (i.e. to maintenance of optimum health) rather  than
to reactive disease management interventions;

c) the proposal that all pharmaceutical drugs be sold under  their  gener ic name as well as under  their  commercial
one and that the gener ic name appear  in all adver tising for  a par t icular  drug;

d) the implementation of legislation whereby Medicare rebates are available across a wider  range of therapeutic
interventi ons;

e) the development and implementation of social policies to address the widespread over -use of medications.

POL I CI ES FOR I M PROVI NG T H E STAT E OF
ED UCATI ON A ND TRA I NI NG

2.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We suppor t:

a) a vi sion of edu cation as a lif e- lon g process of in tel lectu al , physical, emot ional , eth ical and cult ur al
development, tak ing place in a var iety of formal and informal sett ings, and aimed at empower ing people to
li ve purposeful, satisf yin g l ives, t o help develop commun it i es that  ar e peaceful , ju st and ecological ly
sustainable, and to extend that ethical commitment to the other  peoples of the wor ld. Lifelong education
can enable all cit izens to make a lifelong constructive and creative social contr ibution;

b) a vision of lifelong education, within which each person may be called on to become a teacher  shar ing sk ills,
knowledge and insights with others;

c) the r ight  of all people to have access to edu cational exper ien ces appropr iate to their  needs, abil ities and
aspiration s, and to adequate f inancial suppor t while under tak ing f ormal educational programme;

d) the r ight of all children to an education;

e) the r ight of all people who are committed to home-schooling to choose to educate their  children at home;

f) major  programme to create jobs, and the development of a rational approach to work force planning at the
national level, so that all people may par ticipate in socially useful and satisfying forms of work ;

g) the maintenance and strengthening of a quality public schooling sector ;

h) the r ight of parents and cit i zens organisation s, commu nity groups and academic and student unions to
play a signif icant role i n sett ing direction s, pr ior it ies, cur r i cula and the runnin g of the public education
system. Thi s wi ll assist the development  of an educat ion syst em appropr iate to a m ult i cult ural  India,
which places more value on a sense of community and enr iching personal relationships than on motives of
competit ion and profit  which presently permeate our  society; and

i ) the impor tant roles played by professional associations, pr ivate providers, community groups and business
in providing educati onal oppor tunit ies.

Recognising that in a technological society, empowerment of the individual relies on his/her  ability to effectively
use com muni cati on t echn ology an d in form ation systems, we wil l su ppor t educat ion poli cies to enhance the
oppor tunity  for  all Indians to become scientif icall y and technologicall y literate.

2.2 Goal s

2.2.1 Gen er al

We will work  to:

a) provide a quality public education system with guaranteed access for  all;

b) develop a national work -force planning capacity based on sound research, and reflecting national industry
and empl oyment objectives which are bu ilt  on the fundamental pr inci ples of social justice, sustai nability
and increasing nati onal self-reliance;

c) develop lifelong education and training options which enable people to change occupations as they mature
and grow older ;

d) provide addit ional incentives and provision for  a continuous cycle of in-service training for  teachers at all
levels of edu cation, including ter t iary teaching;

e) develop the association ist pr inciple, leading over  t im e to a diminuti on in the role, author ity and scale of
centr alised educational  bureaucr acies, an d an increased level of democratic an d responsible comm unity
involvement and author ity in sett ing the educational objectives and cur r iculum content of our  schools; and

f) increase emphasis in education on such aspects as:

• underst anding human  relationshi ps and psych ological processes,

• physical  and emotional health and wel l-being,

• dignity and self esteem,

• the development of an ethical commitment and of car ing att itudes to other  people and to the planet,

• the impor tance of cooperation and social benefit rather  than competit ion and profits as social goals,

• a sense of responsibility for  the well-being of future generations, and

• adaptabil ity and f lexibilit y.

2.2.2 Ter t i ar y  Sch ool i n g

We will work  to:

a) implement a policy of free ter t iary education;

b) extend access to ter t iary education through development of more decentralised campuses, through the use
of distance delivery modes and through open access programmes;

c) conduct en vironmental audits and environmental development plans in all ter t iary institu t ions; and

d) encourage all ter t iary institut ions to include environmental programmes among their  courses.

2.2.3 Pr i m ar y  an d Secon dar y  Sch ool i n g

We will work  to:

a) review the cur rent National Statements in the key learning areas to ensure that:

• there is a balanced concern in school cur r icula for  all dimensions of human development— intellectual,
physi cal, emotional, ethical and cult ural;

• there is a balance between such emphases as personal development, intellectual understanding, technical
and technol ogical competence, vocational sk ills and learning for  democratic cit izenship;

• cr it ical perspectives and processes are integral to all areas of the cur r iculum in schools;

• there is emphasis on global interdependence;

• all cur r iculum areas reflect a commitment to the development of a more peaceful, just, democratic and
ecologically sustainable wor ld for  al l people; and

b) increase democratic par t icipation in the decision-mak ing processes within schools and within home-based
and community-based educat ional sett ings;

c) guarantee the r ight of all children to education which promotes freedom of thought;

d) guarantee the r ight of parents to choose to educate their  children at home or  in other  sett ings without being
bound by compulsory registration, provided they can demonstrat e a commitment to ensur i ng a balanced
education for  their  children; and

e) encourage the development of local, community-based and democratically controlled public schools, through
provision of capital and recur rent funding to such schools on a demonstrated needs basis, provided those
schools reflect the pr inciples of the national education policy.
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2.2.4 Et h i cal  Com m i t m en t  t o ot h er  Peopl es of t h e Wor l d

We will work  to:

a) extend the funding available through international organisation for  educational projects aimed at enhancing
international cooperati on and under -standi ng, an d at pr omotin g soci al just ice an d sustainabil ity wi thin
communit ies and countr ies overseas through the uncondit ional funding of projects devised by and for  the
people of those communit ies and countr ies;

b) ensure that educational links with other  societies, through such appropr iate development means as training
schemes, exch an ges, admissi on  of overseas stu den ts, devel opment pr oj ects an d con su lt an cies, are
character ised by j ustice, equ ity and cul tural sensit ivity;

c) develop educational mater ial and met hods for  future-vision building; and

d) provide increased f inancial suppor t for  the activit ies of Development Education Centres.

2.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

2.3.1 Gen er al

We will work  to:

a) allocate increased resources to all levels of  formal education , but with par t icu lar  attention to suppor ting
the renovation of the pr imary sector ;

b) extend Open  Learn ing oppor tunit ies so that people of var i ous ages in al l locations m ay have access to
quality educational programmes of formal and informal study;

c) retain appropr iate centralised condit ions of employment for  teachers, including the pr inciple of tenure;

d) extend funding and other  suppor t to community groups, non-government organisations, business, pr ivate
providers and others offer ing appropr iate community education programmes and facilit ies, including those
cater ing for  inter est areas and segments of the population not cater ed for  by conventional  and formal
educational  provision;

e) pr ovide addit ion al funding for  st uden ts who are physicall y an d/or  in tel lect ual ly disabled, or  w ho are
disadvantaged by location and/or  dist ance.

2.3.2 Ter t i ar y  Sch ool i n g

We w ill:

a) work  to increase democratic par t icipation in the decision-mak ing processes within ter t iary institut ions;

b) allow the collection of fees from students for  amenit ies and services, provided any fees collected are under
the democratic control of the student body.

2.3.3 Pr i m ar y  an d Secon dar y  Sch ool i n g

We will suppor t a review of the Profiles developed in each area of the National Cur r iculum to ensure that they
reflect the intentions of the National Statements, are suppor tive of sound educational pr inciples, and are not used
to promote an unwar rant ed technical, vocationally-dr iven notion of educational attainment.

2.3.4 Peopl e Requ i r i n g  Speci al  Con si der at i on

We consider  that the following groups of people should receive special consideration:

• people in remote areas; and

• people from economi cally disadvantaged backgrounds.

We will work  to:

a) raise awareness within the community of the educational needs of these special groups;
b) guarantee equity of access as well as par t icipation in appropr iate cur r icula;

c) establish an d maintain conducive as well as educational environments;
d) guarantee equitable resource allocation;

e) provi de special ist suppor t services; and
f) actively encourage such specialists to take up teaching and other  posit ions within educational institut ions.

2.3.5 Edu cat i on  f or  Su st ai n abi l i t y

We will work  to:

a) devel op a n at ion al  str at egy for  env ir on ment al  educat ion wh ich addresses t he complete r an ge of
envi ronmen tal education in t he for mal an d informal education sect ors, w ith some emphasis on locally
based action;

b) encourage Indian  industry to ensure that its vocational practices are en vironmentally  sound, and that
vocat ional tr aining (and other  education) are to wor ld best pract ice stan dards and to the best avai lable
environmental standards (which may be in advance of exist ing wor ld best practice); and

c) provide suppor t for  schools which develop organi-sational practices to minimise their  environmental impacts
( for  exam pl e, en er gy  u se), and en su re t hat main t en an ce and r ef u rbishm en t of  i n fr astr uctu re i s
environmentally sound.

H OUSI NG POL I CY FOR ONE AND  AL L

3.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We will suppor t init iat ives which ensure that:

a) new ur ban  developments are env ironmen tal ly soun d, respect  hum an scal e and f aci lit ate com muni ty
interaction; and

b) the community is able to par t icipate fully in urban planning and in the assessment of development proposals.

3.2 Goal s

We will work  to:

a) ensure that people unable to provide for  their  own housing are given assistance to do so by the Government;

b) eliminate housing-r elated pover ty by increased provision  of public housing;

c) increase tenant par t icipation in deci sions about services to be provided;

d) review building codes so that houses are constructed in accordance with energy eff icient design cr iter ia and
so that building mater ials are selected for  their  low environmental impact;

e) regulate the mater ials used by the building industry so that the environment is protected from both over -
exploitation and toxic processes;

f) encourage the development of urban villages in consultation with local communit ies to allow people to live
in ecol ogically and socially sat isfying ways within cit i es; and

h) ensure that the faci lit ies that promote health y communit ies (recreational, cultural and social amenit ies)
receive pr ior ity in town planning.

3.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

3.3.1 Gen er al  Pl an n i n g

We propose that:

a) any future urban development be based on environmental and social planning pr inciples by

• ensur ing that house blocks are cor rectly aligned for  maximum solar  access;
• landscaping for  rainwater  trapping and waste w ater  recycling;

• maintenance of pr ivacy and noise controls;
• provision of adequate public open space;

• designing integrated cycleway networks across urban areas; and
• lower i ng resident ial speed l imits.

b) town centres be planned to contain a greater  mix of commercial activit ies with

• introduction  of more residential activity; and

• re-humanising of the centres through more public open space and attractive urban design;
c) different types of housing be available to cater  for  diverse social needs, including

• you th;
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• non-famil y groups;

• the disabled; and
• older  people;

d) the community’s reliance on pr ivate motor  vehicles be reduced through

• improvements in public tr anspor t;

• concentration of residential, educational and small-scale commercial development around neighbourhood
shopping centres;

• the introduction and expansion of commuter  cycling systems; and

• strategic location of carpark i ng spaces.

3.3.2 Ur ban  Devel op m en t

The public transpor t system must be energy-eff icient, economic and convenient, e.g. light rail integrated with
other  express and normal bus services to other  par ts of the cit ies.

We propose:

a) that planning of urban developments focus on the concept of urban villages based on environmental and
social pr incipl es;

b) that public housing be well integrated with other  types of housing;

c) that continued funding of community housing programmes be suppor ted; and

d) that cer t if icates with gradings be issued to owner -builders in remote areas so people can live in “unfinished”
houses if  they choose to do so.

3.3.3 B u i l d i n g Desi gn

We propose:

a) man dator y provisions requir in g new  buil dings to m eet m inimu m standards of energy -eff i ciency, noise
insulation and water  conservation;

b) encouragement of local wastewater  recycling, composting toilets and rainwater  collection systems;

c) adequate car  park ing requirements for  buildings; and

d) a system of solar  access r ights to facilitate the passive solar  design of new residences.

EFF I CI E NT T RANSPORT  POL I CY
4.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Our  transpor t policy is based on:

a) enabling people to obtain access to a wide range of destinations, goods and services in a safe, t imely and
energy-eff icient manner  which has low environmental impact;

b) the recognit ion that urban form and design are crucial aspects of transforming transpor t policy;
c) using integrated transpor t and urban planning, and incorporating environmental and social costs, so that

energy-ef f icien t modes of t ranspor t (w alk ing, cycl ing, public transpor t, rail, coast al shi pping)  and n on-
transpor t solutions are able to compete for  funding with the provision of facilit ies for  cars and trucks;

d) empower ing local communit ies so that they can make informed choices;

e) gett ing the most out of exist ing facilit ies by managin g demand, rather  than continually building facilit ies
to meet projected demands; and

f) favour ing walk ing, cycling and public transpor t as the prefer red modes of “passenger” transpor t.

4.2 Goal s
Our  aim to:

a) dramatically reduce per  capita and overall use of fossil fuels for  transpor t, mak ing the system sustainable
into the future;

b) reduce car  ownership and use for  urban commuting w hile improving the qu ality of service provi ded by
public transpor t, especially in relation to frequency, speed and convenience;

c) increase recognit ion that access to an adequate level of public transpor t services is a community r ight and

that these services should remain under  public control and not be subjected to full cost recovery;

d) make users of pr ivate transpor t aware of, and ult imately pay for, the full costs of their  transpor t choices;

e) increase oppor tunit ies for  the community to par t icipate in integrated tran spor t and urban planning;

f) shift urban form towards the development of urban villages, to br ing people and jobs together  in areas well-
serviced by public transpor t;

g) reduce the direct impacts of transpor t infrastructure (e.g. noise, air  pollut ion) on urban nei ghbourhoods
and provide fair  compensation for  those affected by new transpor t infrastructure;

h) improve the safety of roads, especially for  pedestr ians and cyclists, and of airways and sea-lanes;

i ) provide improved access to transpor t services for  residents of rural India;

j) improve services for  those with special needs, including people with disabilit ies, you th and older  people;
an d

k ) encourage the cycling and walk ing amenity of the streets by suppor ting, for  example, lower  urban speed
limits on residential  roads.

4.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

4.3.1 Over al l

We will work  to:

a) ensure the adoption of national standards for  ambient air  quality equal to or  better  than wor ld best practice;

b) ensure t he adoption of national noise and emissions standards for  petrol and diesel vehicles equ al to or
better  than wor ld best practice; these standards will include requirements for  testing; and

c) develop targets for  self-containment levels in urban planning; that is, measures of the degree to which jobs,
retailing an d local services are located with residential developments.

4.3.2 L an d  Tr an spor t

We will work  to:

a) in each major  city, double the market share (in passenger  k ilometres) held by public transpor t compared
with pr ivate cars by 2020;

c) ensure the adoption of targets for  the average fuel eff iciency of new addit ions to the national car  f leet of 5.0
litres per  100 km by 2020, reducing to 4.0 litres per  100 km by 2025;

d) ensure the adoption of mandatory fuel-eff iciency labelling of new cars;

e) make all central f unding or  approvals for  transpor t projects contingent on  the achievement of specified
environmental and social cr iter ia; these cr iter ia wil l include ai r  quality standards (in cluding greenhouse
emissions), environ mental protection benchm arks and public par t icipation;

f) ensure that  in planning any new  road construction, thorough considerati on is given to the n eed for  the
road, viable public transpor t alternatives, destructive impact on local communit ies as well as the external
costs to the environment.

4.3.3 Por t s an d Sh i ppi n g

We will work  to:

a) cap the number  of por t sites at the present number ;

b) amend r ules to expose oil tankers to str ict an d unlimited l iability when  travelling w ithin Indian waters,
br inging India into line with the wor ld best practice embodied in the United States Oil Pollution Act 1990;
an d

c) inst itute str ict an d mandatory controls on ballast water  disch arges an d on ot her  practices t hat put  the
Indian mar ine environment at r isk .

4.3.4 Ai r  Tr an spor t

Recognising that air  transpor t causes considerable env ironmental damage and is also less fuel eff icient by a
large factor  than ground transpor t, par t icular ly in compar ison to transpor t by rail or  by sea, we consider  it  impor tant
that the environmental costs of air  transpor t are taken into account openly and incorporated into the cost of air
tr avel.
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We believe there are many unexplored possibilit ies for  decreasing the dependence on air  travel. One of these is
the expansion of teleconferencing. In general, we will suppor t measures such as tax incentives which will encourage
people to f ly less.

We r ecogni se that bad plannin g in a number  of cases has caused hou sing areas near  air por ts to have an
unacceptable noi se level and suppor t moves to remedy  such mistak es, for  exam ple th rough modify ing f l ying
patterns and airpor t operations and compensating residents in the most affected areas.

I NF ORM ATI ON  TEC H NOL OGY POL I CY
TO B E  USER FRI ENDLY

5.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Our  Information Technology (IT) policy f lows from the basis that we must adopt lifestyl es and development
paths that respect and work  within the ecological limits. Devel opments in IT need to be subject to community
scrutin y and the ben efits of IT n eed to be shared amongst all members of  the communit y and not be used to
increase power  and pr ivilege for  a few.

We want the debate about technological choice brought out of the back -rooms of Government and industry and
into the public arena. There must be appropr iate public IT planning to ensure integration of IT into the broader
social and economic objectives and to avoid the adoption of IT products becoming supplier -dr iven and piecemeal.

Full implementation of on-line services envisaged in some “Information Superhighway” proposals will be very
expensive and the exten t to which Government should f und such proposals requires fu r ther  analysis. We will
suppor t suff icient Government funding to enable no- or  low-cost access to e-mail, the Internet and other  electronic
information resources for  sch ools, librar ies and public sector  organisations, in a context where the provision of
such services is impor tant to full par t icipation in society.

We suppor t direct measures, rather  than tax incentives, which tend to be less equitable, to help organisations
conver t their  systems to avoid the millennium bug.

5.2 Goal s

Real oppor tunit ies exist for  India, with a relatively educated and sk illed population, to make a large contr ibution
to developments i n software, mult imedia and intel lectual proper ty.

We suppor t universal access to the fullest range of information and communication services.

5.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We propose:

a) the establ ishmen t of an independen t Information Tech nology  Assessment Board (ITAB) , to continu ally
assess both new and existing information technologies and to recommend Governmental action. Economic
assessment would run alongside checks on health, safety, environmental and cultural impact, r isks, and
job satisfaction. The ITAB would have a statutory obl igation to keep the public informed of its work  in a
clear  and accessible way;

b) the encouragement of signif icant value-added operations in IT, such as Research and Development (R& D).

c) in the practices of Government Depar tments and in pr ivate business, the enforcement of the pr inciples of:

• pr ivacy–maintaini ng the conf identiality of personal  information; and
• freedom of information–enabling public access to statist ics and decision-mak ing processes;

d) the encouragement of the adoption of codes of ethics or  practice for  which members of practising professional
bodies can be suspended or  “struck  off” if  the code is contravened ? preventing or  restr ict ing their  ability to
practise;

e) to make Government set an example of open and responsible use of IT in its own systems;

f) the promotion of the development of network ing standards for  global operation in order  to boost international
communi cation, under standing and trade;

g) suppor t for  a democratic, egalitar ian operation of the Internet with appropr iate regulation based on wide
public di scussi on;

h) suppor t for  the growth in “telecommuting” whereby off ice staff can work  from home, reducing the demand
for  physical commuting, whilst ensur ing protection for  employees’ condit ions;

i ) suppor t the growth of teleconferencing in order  to decrease the dependence on air  travel

j) suppor t for  the gr owth of rem ote “work  centres” or  “tele- villages” in order  to reduce depopulati on and
increase employment oppor tunit ies in rural areas;

k ) suppor t for  the growth of “tele-conferencing” in order  to decrease the need for  travelling;

l ) to prevent the emergence of monopoly in telecommunications, computing or  IT;

m) to identi fy an d list sensit ive appl ications/systems (i.e. with  safety or  secur ity i mplications) and restr ict
their  design to qualif ied professional s holding a valid licence to practise;

n) to achieve greater  public review of the development of Government computer  systems, requir ing proposals
for  new or  amended Government systems to be widely published with adequate if  reasonable objections are
recor ded;

o) to suppor t universit ies as well as other  research est ablishments in research free of external direction by
industry or  Government;

p) to suppor t the full an d frequent f low  of information from researchers to the professions and t he media
regarding research progress and its i mplications;

q) suppor t for  an industry free to develop hardware, software and services commensurate with ethical business
practices;

r ) the encouragem ent of f lexible approaches i n industr i al relati ons responses to changes in organisat ions,
work ing condit ions, job definit ions and sk ill boundar ies - all affected by IT;

s) the imposit ion of a rating and censorship system (similar  to f ilm) for  computer  games and related leisure
servi ces;

t) the improvement of women’s access to training and education in the use and understanding of computers
and IT;

u) to ensure that t he education system  promot es chi ldren’s access to, and ability to use, infor mation  and
technology;

v) facilitat ing access t o Internet and e-m ail services for  rural residents by  provi ding l ocal call cost access
through a Government-managed and/or  funded rural internet provider  service.

w) enabling the trained IT professionals to get neological training in the f ield of enrepreneurship for establishing
more and more training centres all over  the country with a view to having a competent cadre of young men
and women having exper t knowledge in the f ield of different aspects and facets of information technology
for  managing the third millennium.

POL I CI ES REL ATED T O WOR K  I N CL UDI NG EM PL OYM ENT

1.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We distinguish between work , defined as any purposeful activity, and employment, defined as paid work . We
suppor t the pr inciple of full employment, meaning the availability of safe, socially useful, environmentally benign,
adequately paid work  for  all those who wish to engage in it . This may be full or  par t t ime.

We define unemployment as the lack  of availability of paid work  for  anyone who wishes to engage in it .

We do not suppor t the perception in society th at unemployed people cannot mak e a useful  contr ibut ion to
society. We reject any inference of ‘inadequacy’ in those who choose not to seek  employment  but contr ibute to
society through other  productive, economic and/or  socially useful activit ies.

We are committed t o redressing discr imination and inequality across the spectrum of wor k . We also believe
that economic growth is an inadequate solution to the unemployment problem at a t ime when market economics
and mass-consumer ism have already placed the environment and people under  heavy pressure.

The trend to globali sation and the v iew of  econ omic r ation alist  theor y that internati onal compet it iven ess
should be the pr ior ity consideration in economic policy clear ly both need review. Constraints on globalisation are
necessary for  impor tant environmental, social and economic reasons. Protecting employment in domestic industr ies
is one of those impor tant social reasons, and such protection may also have environmental benefits from reduced
transpor t of goods. While protection can have an overall economic cost, this cost is of secondary impor tance to the
social and environmental benefits, and is therefore a cost that is war ranted for  the social good.

We realise that the logical consequence of the present condit ions is that less formal work  is needed and more
free t ime becomes available for  everyone’s chosen pursuits. We will work  towards shor ter  standard work ing hours
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and a reversal of cur rent trends towards increased unpaid work .

A radically new perspective needs to be taken. The green vision is one where work , leisure and income are all
shared equitabl y. In a gr een societ y, everybody is the master  of  her /his own time. People must have t im e for
leisure as well as for  shoulder ing the responsibility of the family, society and the environment. People must also
have t ime to keep better  informed and to par t icipate in polit ics.

1.2 Goal s

We propose an employment, labou r  mark et an d income policy t hat w ill recognise and rewar d all  peopl es’
occupations appropr iately, with a commitment to a proper  safety net for  all.

We aim to redress discr imination and inequality in employment and to promote equitable par t icipation by all
Indians regardless of gender, age or  ethnicity.

We will work  towards creating a society in which:

a) the goal is full employment as defined above;

b) the norm is shor ter  hours in paid work  than at present;

c) people enjoy self-esteem, secur ity and mater ial comfor t whether  or  not they have paid jobs;

d) it  i s recognised th at all people have th e poten tial to contr ibute to the enh ancemen t of the commun ity,
whether  or  not they are in paid employment;

e) educational, recreational and creative oppor tunit ies and resources are provided for  all people, regardless of
age and regardless of whether  or  not they are in paid employment; and

f) actions which are posit ive for  the society and the environment are valued whether  they are paid for  in the
formal economy or  car r ied out in the informal sector.

1.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

There is plen ty of socially an d environ mentally  sustainable work  which needs to be done an d imagin ative
forms of job creation and shar ing will need posit ive intervention by Government.

There are also many areas of manufactur ing and services which could be encouraged whilst t ak ing careful
account of the need for  such activit ies to be environmentally posit ive or  at least benign.

We propose:

a) the creation of a system in which all cit izens have the r ight to a Guaranteed Adequate Income.

b) a society where paid work  is distr ibuted more equitably than it  is at the present t ime;

c) greater  equity in job shar ing because of the shor tage of full-t ime jobs for  all and the need for  more leisure
time and less stress;

d) greater  equity in job shar ing between people from different regions, with different gender  and of different
ethnic or igin;

e) the creation of ecologically sustainabl e industr ies;

f) legislation preventing discr imination against people who are not  in formal employment;

g) public discussion on the meaning of work , facilitated by the Government;

h) the promotion of an anti-mat er ialist cultur e to reduce needless con sumption, whilst enabli ng peopl e to
fulf il their  real economic and social needs.

SOCI AL  CI T I ZENSH I P I NC L UDI NG SOCI A L  JUST I CE
AN D E M POWE RM E NT

2.1 Pr i n ci pl es

2.1.1 I n equ i t i es addr essed

We propose a system in which the Central Government will assist the States, and where necessary mount its
own programme, to address the uneven provision of basic services in India. The unevenness of delivery of services
is exemplif ied by the disastrous state of housing, health and education that exists in many rural areas.

2.1.2 Wor k  t o  be Redefi n ed

We call for  a redefinit ion of the concepts of work  and unemployment.

2.2. Goal s

2.2.1 Aff i r m at i ve Act i on

We recognise a continuing need to focus on disadvantaged groups in the Indian community.

Aff irmative action policies need to ensure that the oppor tunit ies and rewards for  women are equal to those for
men.

2.2.2 St r en gt h en i n g Com m u n i t i es

While a wor ld view is necessary if  we are to both care for  the planet and redress wor ld-wide injustices and
inequit ies, the fate of the wor ld rests signif icantly on the actions of communit ies - both in their  ability to generate
local init iat ives and in thei r  combined ability to promote change at national and int ernational levels. We aim to
strengthen local democratic processes, encourage regional sustainable development init iat ives and planning, and
enhance management capabilit ies with in local commu nit ies.

2.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

2.3.1 I n com e Secu r i t y

We propose that the social secur ity system be reformed. It should be simplif ied and made more uniform by:

a) ali gning all paym ents for  adults and independen t young people associated wit h unemployment , stu dy,
disabi lity, speci al benefit and age pen sions;

b) aligning all youth payments and increasing these over  t ime to reflect real living costs;

c) amalgamating the var ious child suppor t and family allowance payments, and increasing these in line with
the cost of car ing for  children;

d) link ing all income and other  suppor t levels to changes in the cost of living, so that they are automatically
adjust ed for  inf l at ion.

2.3.2 Tar get i n g I n equ i t i es

We propose that disadvantaged individuals and communit ies will be the focus of specif ic public housing, health,
educati on and public transpor t programme.

2.3.3 C om m u n i t y  Devel opm en t

We propose that:

a) f inancial assistance be prov ided to local interest groups to assist them to par t icipate in local and regional
plan ning an d sustainable development i nit iat i ves;

b) funds be made available from the Central Government for  the coordination, preparation and implementation
of ecologically sustainable strategic plans by  state Governments and regional organisations;

c) funds be made available for  the planning and init iat ion of ecologically sustainable industr ies at local and
regional l evel; and

d) funds be provided for  a Rural Community Init iat ives Programme to be instituted to assist in the strengthening
of rural comm unit ies, including improv ing oppor tunit ies for  empl oyment, cultural and yout h activit ies.

I ND USTR I AL  REL ATI ON S POL I CI ES F OR P RODU CTI V I TY

3.1 Pr i n ci pl es

The star t ing point for  us in industr ial relations, as in all policy areas, is ethics. The workplace should provide
the oppor tunity for  workers to be empowered and to engage in safe, socially useful and productive work . Cr iter ia
such as profitability and eff iciency are impor tant in structur ing a workplace, but they are secondary.

The cent ral issue in industr ial relations is to maintai n the arbitration system as the protector  of th e public
inter est.

We suppor t:
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a) the provision of pathways for  all employees to have work  which is safe, satisfying and socially useful;

b) oppor tunit ies for  workers to receive education and training appropr iate for  the achievement of these goals;

c) equal oppor tunit ies and fair  and equitable treatment across the work force for  all employees;

d) effective consultation between Governments, employers and unions on all aspects of industr ial legislation;

e) processes of conciliat i on and arbitration as the proper  bases for  a fair  and effecti ve indust r ial relations
syst em;

f) the r ights of unions and unionists to take industr ial action to protect and promote their  legit imate industr ial
interests without legal im pediment;

g) the establishment of a Char ter  of Workers’ Rights in special legislation;

h) the r ight of all workers to be involved in par t icipatory planning; and

i ) a wider  role for  the Indian Industr ial Relations Commission (IIRC) a body to be established as an arbiter  in
industr ial dispu tes to consider  social  and envi ronm ental implications regardi ng a dispute. Appr opr i ate
representatives of relevant groups should be given standing to appear  in the Commission to present their
views regarding such implications.

3.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) maintain th e system of industr i al awards;

b) extend the system of equal oppor tunity throughout the work force;

c) develop f lexible and democratic w orkplace patterns and structures;

d) suppor t the highest standards of workplace health and safety.

3.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will work  to:

a) repeal the provisions against legit imate union activity such as boycotts and pickets in the Trade Practices
Act and other  pieces of Central legislation, and protect unions and workers against common law actions;

b) provide accredited and transferable training and sk ill development for  employees in a national framework ;

c) suppor t  a nation al system  of industr ial rel ations an d facili tate the provi sion  of m ore f lex ible work ing
ar rangements/hours where these are not at the expense of work  satisfaction, workers’ income or  family life;

d) ex tend uni on par t icipation i n th e Centr al i ndustr ial r elat ions system  regardless of the nat ure of t he
employment of their  members, such as casual or  par t-t ime employees;

e) facilitate the continued effective and democratic functioning of unions;

f) encourage employee owned or  managed businesses, or  businesses with signif icant employee ownership or
cont rol;

g) establish pr ocesses which en sure th e par t icipation of women  in enterpr ise or  collective bargaining and
other  industr ial negotiat ions;

h) suppor t legislation that ensures that employers recognise and negotiate with the relevant unions;

i ) suppor t only those enterpr ise agreements that do not undermine the system of awards and award conditions,
and suppor t enterpr ise agreements that involve employers and unions;

j) ensure resources are provided to organisations of the unemployed to give them an effective voice in society.

ST RENGTH EN I NG RURA L  C OM M U NI TI ES T RH OU GH
RU RAL  RE CONSTRU CTI ON

4.1 Pr i n ci pl es

4.1.1 Rebu i l di n g Ru r al  Com m u n i t i es

While a wor ld view is necessary if  we are to both care for  the planet and redress wor ld-wide injustices and
inequit ies, the fate of the wor ld rests signif icantly on the actions of communit ies - both in their  ability to generate
local init iat ives and in their  combined ability to promote change at national and international levels. Our  policies
therefor e strengthen local dem ocrat ic pr ocesses, en courage regional  sust ainable developm ent i nit iat ives and
planning, and enhance man agement as well as administrative capabilit ies w ithin local comm unit ies.

Ou r  poli cy f or  str engthenin g r ural  commu nit ies is based on the recognit i on that t he sit uat ion in rur al
communit ies, whereby occupational choices are limited, family members often have to leave the distr ict to obtain
work , services have been cut back  and where cultural and social oppor tunit ies are restr icted, is one which needs
major  Government attention and implementation of posit ive community and regional development init iatives in
order  to be redressed.

We recognise that Indian rural communit ies have, in recent t ime, been subject to Government policies which
have adversely affected the viability of community life, the quality of life in rural communit ies as well as adversely
affecting producers’ access to markets within India. We are wary of mak ing an economy less diverse and more
vulnerable through encouraging it  to specialise in those industr ies in which it  has competit ive expor t advantage
while abandoning those industr ies that cannot compete against foreign impor ts.

An eff icient and sustainable agr icultural sector  is cr it ical to the viability of local and regional economies and is
a vital component of the revitalisation of rural India. Our  policies for  strengthening rural communit ies and for
Agr iculture recognise the central role of community and ecologically sustainable agr icultural production to regional
and national  economies.

We also recognise that in a technological society, empowerment of the individual may rely on his/her ability to
effectively use communication technology and information systems.

We will suppor t education policies to enhance the oppor tunity for  all Indians to reach their  full potential in
science and technology literacy.

4.1.2 Ph ysi ca l  En v i r on m en t

Agr icultural practices are presently operating beyond the ecological capacity of most areas devoted to farming,
whi ch in  turn  impacts on ru ral commun it ies. Processes th at th reaten biodiver sity, the long-term  viability  of
agr icultu re and in which inappropr iate land management pr actices are cur r ently implicated include:

• ongoing legal and illegal cl ear ing of native vegetation;

• changed and/or  insuff icient f low regimes in r ivers and streams;

• salination;

• soil erosion an d degradation;

• chemical contamination of habitat and food sources;

• water  pollut ion;

• ir r i gation; and

• intensive inappropr iate or  cruel animal production pr actices.

The ecological and economic cost of land degradation will incr ease unless major  steps are taken t o counter
degradati on processes. Far m financial  pressure is a con tr ibu ting f actor  to land degradati on. The ser vicing of
loans often requires farmers to extract the maximum amount of income from their  land. Financial pressures are
exaggerated by unsympathetic bank s, f luctuating commodi ty pr ices and unreliable climatic condit ion s. The cost
of land degradation in India is now measured in crores of rupees per  year, result ing also in signif icant impacts on
rural com munit ies.

Our  policies for  water  are based on adopting a total catchment approach to the management of water, recognising
that  the restructur ing of the wat er  supply in In dia by introdu ction of  free m arket competit ion is l ikely t o be
accompanied by a severe loss of social and environmental accountability and responsibility; and, equitable allocation
of water  amongst all users.

4.2 Goal s

4.2.1 Pr ov i si on  of Ser v i ces t o Ru r al  Com m u n i t i es

We aim to:

a) provide a level of services comparable, where feasible, with metropolitan services, for  example, in health,
education, community care, communications (including both post off ices and information technology services),
spor ts faci lit ies and cu ltural activit ies;

b) provide programmes to ensure residents achieve a comparable quality of life and access to services;

c) provide programmes to enable rural residents to appreciate culture and knowledge; and
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d) facilitat ion of public transpor t and communications (including postal services) and provide improved access
to transpor t services to residents of rural India.

4.2.2 Com m u n i t y  Par t i ci pat i on  i n  Gover n m en t

The following goals are set by us:

a) in the long term, wherever  possible, decision-mak ing should be determined by bioregional considerations
and patterns of social interaction;

b) commun ity services and local environ ment policy should be provided at the closest possi ble level to the
consumers of the services; and

c) there should be a move towards regional planning and organisation, foreshadowing the eventual emergence
of a more decentralised system of Government.

4.2.3 En v i r on m en t

We aim to:

a) hold the amount of water  captured for  human use from sur face aquatic systems and provide environmental
f lows to all r iver  systems and their  dependent ecosystems;

b) limit the amount of water  drawn from groundwater  systems to rates not greater  than they are replenished;
an d

c) mai ntain public owner ship and con trol over  al l major  water  supply, di str ibu tion, drainage and disposal
syst ems.

4.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

4.3.1 Pr ov i si on  of Ser v i ces t o Ru r al  Com m u n i t i es

We w ill:

a) work  to provide a quality public education system with guaranteed access for  all, including rural residents;

b) pr ovide addit ion al funding for  st uden ts who are physicall y an d/or  in tel lect ual ly disabled, or  w ho are
disadvantaged by location and/or  dist ance;

c) init iate programmes aimed at reducing suicide rates, par t icular ly among young people and people in rural
areas; and

4.3.2 Su ppor t  for  You n g Peopl e i n  Ru r al  Com m u n i t i es

We suppor t:

a) increased employment and education oppor tunit ies, for  disadvantaged young people, including for  those in
rural or  remote areas; and

b) greater  r epresentation of young people on regional  economic or ganisations and greater  recognit ion  of
community-based grassroot organisations which generate environment fr iendly and sustainable as well as
sociall y useful employment oppor tu nit ies.

4.3.3 Com m u n i t y  Par t i ci pat i on  i n  Gover n m en t

We propose that

a) funds be made available from the Central Government for  the coordination, preparation and implementation
of ecologically/environmentally sustainable strategic plans by local Governments and regional organisations;
an d

b) financial assistance be prov ided to local interest groups to assist them to par t icipate in local and regional
plan ning an d sustainable development i nit iat i ves.

4.3.4 Tr ade

We w ill al so suppor t a review of agr icul ture subsidies in t erms of thei r  adverse social and env ironmental
im pact s.

4.3.5 En v i r on m en t

We will work  to:

a) implement, as a matter  of urgency, national legislati on to control the clear ing of native veget ation, with
complementary provisions at  State and/or  local level;

b) in tegrat e comm ercial w ood pr odu cti on int o diversi f i ed agr icu ltu ral  en ter pr i ses, as wel l as prov idi ng
marketing mechanisms to facili tate this;

c) suppor t the development of alternative f ibre industr ies where they are more ecologically sustainable;

d) prov ide funds for  t he plann ing and init iat ion of ecologically su stainabl e industr ies at  local and regi onal
level;

e) propose changes in the taxation structure for  chemical fer t ilisers and pesticides with the aim of suppor ting
a change to ecologically sustainable farming methods. Levies on these products will be redistr ibuted to the
farming community through education, information and other  appropr iate programmes on integrated and
non-chemical pest management and sustainable farming practices.

f) maintain or  restore the natural diversity and produ ctivity of soil in agr icultural an d pastoral areas.

g) provide information and low-interest loan incentive programme to assist rural residents to:

• choose renewable energy systems for  domestic and farm power  supplies; and

• adopt water  conservation practices for  domestic and farm use.

DRU GS POL I CY AND D RUG D E-ADD I CTI ON POL I CY

5.1 Pr i n ci pl es

In a dem ocratic society  in which diver sity is accepted, each person h as the oppor tun ity to achieve personal
fulf ilment. I t  is understood that the means and aims of fulf illment may vary between people at different stages of
their  lives, and may, for  some people at par t icular  t imes, involve the use of drugs.

Classif ication and regulation of drugs should be based upon known health effects with community education
programme to make factual information freely available.

Regulation should aim to maximise individual health and social safety and well-being.

Programmes operating among users of addictive drugs should focus upon harm minimisation and increasing
their  life options.

5.2 Goal s

We will work  towards:

a) more appropr iate classif ications for  drugs based upon their  effects upon health;

b) wide avai lability of relevant information about drugs;

c) decr i minalisat ion of drugs;

d) mak ing th e conn ections bet ween addict ive dr ug use and wider  issues such  as su icide, unem ployment,
homelessness, lack  of hope for  the future; work ing towards solving these problems; removing the focus on
excessive drug use which is a symptom rather  than a cause; and

e) widely available community-based counselling and suppor t services for  drug-users without condemnation,
inclu ding adequ ate follow-up.

5.3 Sh or t  t er m  t ar get s

5.3.1 I l l egal  dr u gs

We beli eve t hat softer, l ess addictive drugs should be m ore f reel y available as research  shows th at such
availabil ity mit igates agai nst the use of hard drugs.

5.3.2 Regu l at ed dr u gs

We will work  to immediately set in process the following:

a) independent research into the effects and addictive proper ties of drugs commonly prescr ibed by doctors for
a wide var iety of causes from hyperactiveness in children to stress and depression in adults, with a view to
greater  restr ict ion and regulation of those;

b) mandatory labelling and verbal advice by doctors as to the effects and potential for  addiction of prescr ibed
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drugs; and

c) continued independent research into food addit ives to ascer tain th eir  health effects, both shor t and long
term, and ensur ing the publicising of results.

5.3.3 Fr eel y  a vai l abl e dr u gs

We will work  to immediately set in process the following:

a) tak ing all possible steps to reduce the image tobacco and alcohol have, especially for  young people; this will
include banning adver tising of tobacco and alcohol pr oducts and restr ict ing oppor tunit ies for  sponsorship;

b) ensur ing that smok ing does not endanger  the health of others;

c) disallowing the use of drunkenness as an excuse to avoid retr ibution in cr imes of violence and negligence;

d) restr ict ion of sale of alcohol to people under  the age of 18.

5.3.4 Tr eat m en t  of peopl e w i t h  dr u g addi ct i on s

We will work  to immediately set in process the following:

a) freely available treatment programme with adequate follow-up;

b) treatment programme and facilit ies which sensit ively cater  for  individuals within different groups, women
and men, including older  people, parents of children and the young.

c) involving NGOs to locate drug addicts and br ing att itudinal an d behavioural change amon g them with a
view to advising them to stop tak ing drugs.

d) br inging such drug addicts to the main stream by providing them suitable training for  mak ing them social
activists in the areas of social justice and empowerment.

d) or ganisin g deaddi cti on  camps by i nv it i ng medi cal  exper ts belonging to m odern  medi cin e as wel l as
alternative, complementary an d energetic medici nal areas.

EN VI R ONM E NTA L  P ROT ECT I ON POL I CI ES

1.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We recognise that the Ear th’s life suppor t systems are fundamental to maximising human welfare.

In pursuit of our  goals, the we will ensure equity and social justice, and that those sectors of the community
least able to bear  the cost of redressing environmental degradation will not be disadvantaged.

In formulating an Environment Policy, we are str iving for  ecological sustainability through:

a) the protection of biological diversity and the maintenance of ecological integr ity;

b) the u se of mater ial resources in accor dance wit h the Ear th’s capacity to supply them and to assim ilate
wastes ar ising from their  use; and

c) equity within and between generations.

Where there are threats of ser ious or  ir reversible environmental damage, decisions should er r  on the side of
caution, w ith the burden of proof resting with  technological and industr ial developers to demonstrat e that the
planned projects are ecologically sustai nable.

To become ecologically sustainable, our  society must change over  t ime from one which recognises no physical
or  ecological limits, to one which lives within the capacity of the Ear th to suppor t it  and allows for  the Ear th to
sustain the diversity of living things. This means that ingenuity must be used to do more with less, the trend to
more eff icient use of physical resources and energy must be accelerated, and the limits within which society and
the economy function must be explicit ly recognised. To enable targets to be set and progress to be measured, these
limits must be defined as ear ly as possible. We set the following goals and limits as essential for  the achievement
of ecological sustainability in our  country.

1.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) achieve an ecologically sustainable society, both in India and globally, which lives within the capacity of the
Ear th to supply renewable resources and to assimilate wastes;

b) ensure that  hum an activ it ies maintain t he biological di versity of all n amed organisms at th e level of
subspecies and of all other  organisms, through the adequate protection of the ecological com munit ies of

which they are par t;

c) hold the amount of water  captured for  human use from sur face aquatic systems and provide environmental
f lows to all r iver  systems and their  dependent ecosystems;

d) limit the amount of water  drawn from groundwater  systems to rates not greater  than they are replenished;

e) reduce emissions of Carbon Dioxide as well as other  greenhouse gases;

f) eliminate human-induced release of ozone-depleting substances in the upper  atmosphere;

g) reduce the total quantity of solid, liquid and gaseous wastes (including those from non-point sources) annually
disposed into the environment;

h) maintain or  restore the natural diversity and produ ctivity of soil in agr icultural an d pastoral areas;

i ) reduce th e t otal amoun t of l and occupi ed by hum an i nfr ast ructure (t ran spor t, bui ldi ngs, r oads) and
agr i culture (grazing, croppi ng);

j) facilitat e closer  liaison among rural, urban , tr ibal an d indi genous peopl es in India, such  that all mi ght
benef it from indigenous knowl edge of our  land in order  to fur ther  its managem ent in w ays which are
su stai nabl e;

k ) provide for  increased par ticipation by local communit ies in planning and implementing strategies to protect
the environment;

l ) increase environmental awareness leading to a desire by all Indians to protect the environment; and

m) apply the pr in ciple of intergenerational  equity in all environment al programmes.

1.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

1.3.1 B i ol ogi cal  Di ver si t y

We will work  to:

a) ensure funding and enforcement of habitat recovery plans for  endangered species;

b) implement, as a matter  of urgency, national legislati on to control the clear ing of native veget ation, with
complementary provisions at state and/or  local level; and

c) establish a comprehensive and viable system of ter restr ial and mar ine protected areas managed pr imarily
to protect biodiversity; the system will include all remaining areas of high wilderness value, and will also
protect wild and scenic r ivers which remain in essentially  pr ist ine condit ion;

d) prohibi t automatic m ining r ights and mining exploration on  agr icultural land.

1.3.2 For est s an d Wood Pr odu ct i on

We will work  to:

a) end logging of old growth and other  high conservation value native forests i mmediately, and over  t ime
complete the phase-out of most logging from native forests, including regrowth forests;

b) adopt a Wood Products Industry Plan that will accelerate the transit ion from native forests to plantations
by encouraging the fullest possible domestic processing of wood from plantations, and increased recycling.
As a complement to the plan, we will provide a package of  retraining and other  assistance for  workers
facing displacement from the native forest-based industry;

c) in tegrat e comm ercial w ood pr odu cti on int o diversi f i ed agr icu ltu ral  en ter pr i ses, as wel l as prov idi ng
marketing mechanisms t o facilitate this; and

d) suppor t the development of alternative f ibre industr ies where they are more ecologically sustainable.

1.3.3 M i n i n g an d M i n er al  Expl or at i on

We will work :

a) to prohibit mineral exploration and mining as well as extraction of petroleum and gas in nature conservation
reserves, i ncluding national parks, wilderness areas and other  areas of outstanding nature conservation
val ue;

b) to ban all new sand-mining operations in the coastal zone.
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1.3.4 M ar i n e En v i r on m en t s an d F i sh i n g

We w ill:

a) work  to establish a comprehensive system of mar ine reserves in Indian waters; and

b) for  exist ing f isher ies, work  to immediately proh ibit an increase in level  of harvest, and determine as a
matter  of urgency the requirements for  ecological sustainability and regulate the catch accordingly, with a
substan tial safety margin to en sure sustain ability

1.3.5 Cl i m at e Ch an ge an d Ozon e Depl et i on

We will work  to:

a) reduce emissions of Carbon Dioxide as well as other  greenhouse gases and to have clear  national, regional
and local energy policies adopted to enable this target to be reached;

b) su ppor t an international  pr otocol  th at m akes t hese greenhouse gas em ission  targets binding for  all
industr ialised count r ies; and

c) phase out production of carbon tetrachlor ide, methyl chloroform, CFCs and halons immediately, and HCFCs
and methyl bromide by 2020.

1.3.6 M ach i n er y  of Gover n m en t

We will work  to:

a) legislate to establish a Commission with independent funding to examine and repor t on the environmental
per formance of public author it ies;

b) strengthen the Environment Protection Act 1986.

c) ensure the development of publicly accessible, well resour ced, compatible, coordinated networks of data
monitor ing and data-based legislated State of Environment repor ting at local Government, state/ter r itory
or  regional, and national levels;

d) ensure the Government main tains and exercises those constitutional powers wh ich are applicable to the
environment, with State environmental policy to be supervised and subject to a minimum set of str ingent
nat ional standar ds.

COASTA L  ZONE M AN AGE M ENT  POL I CI ES

2.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Our  policies for  the management of our  coasts are based on the following general pr inciples which underpin
ecol ogicall y sustai nable developm ent:

a) the protection of biological diversity and the maintenance of ecological integr ity;

b) the u se of mater ial resources in accor dance wit h the Ear th’s capacity to supply them and to assim ilate
wastes ar ising from their  use;

c) equity within and between generations; and
d) publ ic par t icipation and i nvolvem ent.

2.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) increase ecological, economic and social awareness of the impor tance of coastal and inland waters and of
human impacts on them;

b) protect coastal ecosystems;

c) allow the replenishing of stocks of depleted aquatic and coastal life;

d) reduce the harvest of all coastal resources to well within an ecologically sustainable limit;

e) protect f ish breeding areas;

f) reduce mar ine and other  aquatic pollut ion, including from diffuse urban and agr icultural sources;

g) increase the involvement of local communit ies in the management of coastal, onshore and aquatic resources;

h) ensure an integrated approach to management;

i ) improve local, national and global coordination of coastal managem ent policies;

j) locate activit ies that are not coast-dependent away from the coastal zone; and

k ) develop long-term strategies to contain urban and tour ism development.

2.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will work  to:

a) establish a comprehensive national system of mar ine reserves in Indian waters by the year  2020;

b) for  exist ing f isher ies, immediately proh ibit an increase in level of harvest, and determine as a matter  of
urgency the requirements for  ecological sustainability and regulate the catch accordingly, with a substantial
safety mar gin to ensure sustainability;

c) work  wit h t he St ates and Uni on Ter r i tor ies an d/or  directl y w it h l ocal Governm ent s t o com plete an
environmental audit of the coastal zone by 2020 and an action plan by 2022;

e) implement a national legislative / planning regime to control land use and development in the coastal zone,
including a morator ium on new subdivisions until completion of the coastal action plan;

f) ban all new sandmining operations in the coastal zone and inland r ivers.

WATER  M A NAGEM E NT POL I CI ES

3.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Our  policies for  water  are based on:

a) adopting a total catchment approach to the management of water ;

b) preserving biodiversity and ecological integr ity;

c) recognising that the restructur ing of the water  supply in India by introduction of free market competit ion
is likely to be accompanied by a severe loss of social and environmental accountability and responsibility;
an d

d) equitable allocation of water  amongst all users.

3.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) decrease per  capita consu mpti on of  fresh water  by in creasing eff i ciency of  wat er  use, and expanding
oppor tunit ies for  re-use;

b) stop the discharge of sewage into aquatic systems;

c) maximise the capacity to reuse sewage treatment by-products by reducing pollution at source, minimising
waste, and phasing out the discharge of toxic chemicals to sewerage systems;

d) hold the amount of water  captured for  human use from sur face aquatic systems and provide environmental
f lows to all r iver  systems and their  dependent ecosystems;

e) draw water  from groundwater  systems at rates not greater  than they are replenished;

f) ensure equitable access to adequate supplies of clean water  for  human consumption;

g) apply the pr inciples of least-cost planning to the provision of water, drainage and sewerage services;

h) reduce erosion, sedimentat ion and pollution of  watercour ses, wetlands and estuar ies, by protecti ng and
restor ing native r ipar ian vegetation and improving cat chment management;

i ) mai ntain public owner ship and con trol over  al l major  water  supply, di str ibu tion, drainage and disposal
syst ems;

j) maintain and where possible increase the area of water  supply catchments that are free of logging, agr iculture
and other  land uses which degrade water  quality

k ) provide for  full public par t icipation in decisions about water, drainage and sewerage; and

l ) provide i nformation and low -interest loan incentive program me to assist rural residents to adopt water
conservation practices for  domestic and farm use.

3.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will work  to:

a) establish a major  new national programme to restore environmental f lows to all r iver  systems and improve
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water  quality and implement the programme through national agreements between Central / State and / or
local Governments;

b) use all available powers t o maint ain major  water  supply, distr ibution, drainage and disposal  system s in
publi c ownership;

c) cancel all plans to build large-scale new dams; and

d) ensu re that dr ink in g water  supplies meet or  exceed WHO (Wor ld H ealth Or ganisat ion) st andards, and
that th eir  quality is publicly repor ted regular ly.

EN ERGY M ANA GEM E NT POL I CI ES

4.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Our  energy related policy is based on these premises:

a) the pr ice of energy should fair ly incorporate the full social, health and environmental costs of production
and use;

b) there is a f inite limit to non-renewable resources available for  energy production;

c) the most commonly used methods of energy production have ser ious, deleter ious effects upon the planet,
most notably air  pollut ion and contr ibution to greenhouse gases;

d) energy problems will not be solved by addit ional conventional power  generation capacity;

e) transit ion to ecologically sustainable energy systems will be achieved through long term planning, research
and development, demand management, increased energy eff iciency and conservation, and greater  reliance
on renewable sources of energy;

f) given the environmental impact of large scale dams for  hydro-electr ic schemes, and the high costs and r isks
to the environment and human health associated with nuclear  energy, we do not consider  that these systems
form a viable long-term basis for  putt ing the energy sector  on an ecologically sustainable footing; and

g) achieving sustainability in the use and production of energy will have ramifications for  every sector  of the
economy.

4.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) take a lead role int ernationally in promoting policies to reduce the im pact of climate change due to the
enhanced green house effect:

b) assist other  countr ies to develop and meet greenhou se gas emission targets through technology transfer
and other  forms of assistance;

c) apply integrated resource planning pr inciples to the provision of all non-transpor t energy services. This is
a systematic way of providing energy services to society at least cost;

d) provide for  par t icipation by local communit ies in pl anning and implementing strategies to provide energy
serv ices su stainably;

e) exercise restraint in use of non-renewable fossil fuel reserves in order  to leave adequate supplies for  future
generations;

f) reduce dependence on fossil fuels by

• suppor ting the phase-out of coal and oil-f ired power  stations and the development of renewable alternatives;
• decreasing reliance on pr ivate motor  transpor t; and

• increasing ener gy eff iciency;
g) address r egional  equ ity  impacts of  mak ing the tr ansi t ion to ecologically sust ain able forms of ener gy

production and use, through long term planning and specif ic development programme for  affected regions.
Some regions which are cur rently heavily dependent on the extraction of fossil fuel and the development
and maintenance of  power  generation faci lit ies which  use fossil  fuel will suffer  employment loss in the
tr ansi t ion;

h) establish strong national regulation over  energy production, distr ibution and supply to ensure that integrated
resource pl anning is implemented, to con trol economic, social  and en vironmen tal impacts in  the pu blic
interest and to ensure full community consultation;

i ) provide incentives to encourage consumers to promote alternative energy technologies;

j) introduce a comprehensive carbon levy; revenue from this levy is to be used to fund public transpor t as well
as the development of alternative energy techniques such as solar  thermal power, photo-voltaics and wind
power ; there will also be compensation for  any regressive impact of this levy on low income earners.

4.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will work  to:

a) introduce a carbon levy;

b) use all available mechanisms to optim ise electr icity  generation, di str ibution and supply infrast ructure;

c) introduce t ight en forceable regulation of the electr icity supply industry to protect the public interest and
the environment;

d) reduce emissions of  Carbon Diox ide and other  greenhouse gases and adopt clear  nat ional, regional and
local energy policies to enable this target to be reached;

e) suppor t an intern ational protocol that makes these targets binding for  all industr i alised countr ies;

f) introduce national legislation to give effect to climate change controls;

g) establish a Sustainable Energy Author ity to coordinate and oversee programme for  research, development
and adoption of energy eff iciency and renewable energy in India;

h) adopt m an dat or y energy l abell in g, an d m an dat or y min im um en ergy per formance standards for  all
commercial and domestic appliances, equipment  and buildings;

i ) oppose any new coal-f ired power  stations and large-scale hydro-electr ic dams;

j) provide information and low-interest loan programmes to encourage rural residents to choose renewable
energy systems for  domestic and farm power  supplies;

WA STE M I N I M I ZATI ON A ND M ANA GEM E NT

5.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Waste management is a growing issue. The accumulation of rubbish presents aesthetic, social and environmental
problem s and is representative of ineff icient resource u se. Recyclin g technology, and profit  from the resale of
recycled mater ials, are improving and this is to be encouraged. More impor tant, however, is the encouragement of
avoiding waste as well as reducing and reusing at both the manufactur ing and consumer  levels. A comprehensive
waste reduction strategy should be developed addressing each stage of the production and consumption cycle.

When it comes to implementing the strategy Governments have largely relied on voluntary measures, which
have proved insuff icient, par t icular ly as far  as the industr ial sector  is concerned. We are proposing legal measures
as well as economic incentives to encourage waste minimisation.

5.2 Goal s

The disadvantages of landfill disposal of waste are obvious t o most people. The loss of  var ious resou rces is
accompanied by water  pollut ion, odour  and vermin. We suppor t measures that will reverse such a procedure. We
want to be par t of building a society where:

a) individuals are aware of the im por tance of r eusing whatever  can be reused and ref using whatever  will
eventually go to landfills when another  choice is available;

b) manufacturers move towards a whole life cycle approach to resource management and ult imately toward
closed loop production systems;

c) in the shor t term, levies are imposed on non-recyclable containers and other  plastic and metal items, with
a view to the long-term phase-out of these items;

d) mater ial that can be recycled is collected and then actually used in the production of new goods; and

e) depar tmen ts, of f ices and pr i vat e cit izens ar e given  f i nan cial i ncen tives to use recycl ed mat er ial and
disincentives against t heir  use are examined.

5.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

5.3.1 No n -Recycl ab l es

We will suppor t the phasing out of non-recyclable plastics through var ious means, including the imposit ion of
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levies on their  use.

5.3.2 En cou r agi n g Reu se of Con t ai n er s

We w ill:

a) propose container  deposit legislation to encourage the reuse of glass containers; and

b) propose a levy on disposable plastic car ry bags in shops; this is to be paid by the customer, as a means of
discouraging wasteful plastic packaging as well as for  encouraging recycling of old bags.

5.3.3 I n cr easi n g Recycl i n g

We w ill:

a) ensure the Government gives preference in purchasing contracts to recycled products or  products that can
be re-used (for  example, recycled paper  and the re-f illing of computer  pr inting car tr idges). The prefer red
purchasing will be extended to low energy rated products such as equipment that has energy saving features;

b) propose mandatory recycling of waste paper  from Government depar tments and other  big paper  users;

c) investigate what happens to mater ial collected as recyclables to ensure they are in fact being recycled;

d) pr opose special f aci lit ies f or  the collecti on of heavy met als contained i n f lu orescent tubes and non-
rechargeable batter ies;

e) implement a levy for  non-rechargeable batter ies to make rechargeable batter ies more cost competit ive; and

f) propose the establishment of  tyre recycling facilit ies.

5.3.4 Co m post i n g

We w ill:

a) encourage home composting;

b) suppor t local Government provision of composting bins both for  collection and for  on-site usage; and

c) examine mechanisms for  removing disincentives.

5.3.5 Di sposal  of H ar m fu l  Su bst an ces

We will

a) suppor t measures to collect, and whenever  possible recycle, mater ial for  which dumping can be harmful to
fauna or  f lora;

b) work  to establish a National Waste and Pollution Inventory and legislation requir ing companies to repor t
any roxic substances released into air, soil or  water, with details about when, where and how emitted. The
data base should be accessible to the public; and

c) require industry to work  towards elimination of toxic waste.

AGRI CU LTUR AL  P RODU CTI ON A ND QUAL I TY C ONTR OL

6.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Our  policy for  land management and agr iculture is based on:

a) recognising the need for  f lexibility and diversity in agr iculture for  environmental and economic reasons;

b) recognising the central role of ecologically sustainable agr icultural production to regional economies and
the nation;

c) preventing signif icant or  lasting negative impacts on soil and wat er  quality and biodiversity;

d) recognisi ng India’s national and international moral responsibilit ies as a food producer ;

e) suppor ting trading patterns and local controls which  enable environmental and food quality standards to
be maint ained and improved; and

f) concern for  the welfare of animals used in agr iculture.

6.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) build on par t icipatory processes which improve land and water  catchment management;

b) ensure that economic viability does not force exploitation of labour ;

c) ensure that agr iculture takes full account of the need for  water  management as an input to farming and as
a resource vital to others;

d) encourage forms of pr imary production and rural land-use that conserve soil and water, maintain biodiversity,
and use minimal amounts of non-renewable energy, agrochemicals and water ;

e) encourage the development of value-adding and quality agr icultu ral products;

f) encourage agr icultural systems, enterpr ises and processes which are resilient and diverse;

g) introduce poli cies to reverse land degradation (erosion, salinity, aci dif ication, nutr ient loss, soil structural
decli ne, l oss of  native vegetation) and ensu re that l and m anagem ent  pr act ices are compati ble wi th
programmes to restore degraded ecosystems and habitat;

h) reduce the dependence of agr iculture on chemicals, and provide accurate information about them to farmers
and consumers;

i ) ensure that the use of genetic engineer ing is str ict ly controlled, par t icular ly the transfer  of genetic mater ial
between species, with the onus of proof on the proponent;

j) require food that has been produced as a result of genetical engineer ing to be labelled accordingly;

k ) improve the welfare of animals used in agr iculture;

l ) ensure that responsibility for  sustainable land management is shared by businesses which process and sell
produce, or  supply inputs, and by consumers, as well as by landholders and all levels of Government;

m) encourage systems which m aintain socially and economically diverse and vi brant rural communit ies;

n) encourage the revitalisation of rural companies and ensure adequate services for  physical and social needs;

o) provide for  par t icipation in planning an d implementing strategies f or  ecologically sustainabl e agr icultural
producti on;

p) facilitate dialogue between conventional and modern farmers to assist the exchange of land management
sk il ls;

q) move towards regional levels of planning and organisation for  the management of natural resources;

6.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We are work ing to establi sh a clear  regulator y envir onment for  agr icultur al businesses, throu gh nati onal
legislation, complemented by state and/or  local provisions. Areas to be regulated include:

• clear ing, management and restoration of native vegetation;

• impor tation, propagation and movemen t of exotic plants and animals; and

• mandat or y noti f i cati on , assessm en t an d moni tor i ng of  all  gen et ic engin eer in g pr oposal s, i nclu di ng
environmental im pact assessment.

We will work  to:

a) introduce enforceable national standards for  the licensing and use of agr icultural chemicals. Such standards
shall be compatible with or  better  than the most r igorous standards for  specif ic chemicals with related use-
paths elsewhere in the wor ld;

b) ensure the adoption  of nati onal , legall y en forceabl e codes of pract ice to ensur e th at animals u sed in
agr iculture have the ability to satisfy their  natural physical and behavioural needs;

c) tar get direct f undin g an d ot her  forms of econ omic assi stan ce t o enh ance ach ievement of ecologically
sustainable land management;

d) propose changes in the taxation structure for  chemical fer t ilisers and pesticides with the aim of suppor ting
a change to ecologically sustainable farming methods. Levies on these products will be redistr ibuted to the
farming community through education, information and other  appropr iate programmes on integrated and
non-chemical pest management and sustainable farming practices;

e) systematically  and regular ly review the eff icacy of exist ing agr icultural assistance as well  as rural  land
management programme;

f) signif icantly enhance funding for  research and programme which provide control of environmental weeds
and environmentally sound and humane methods for  control of feral animals;

g) monitor  land degradation and biodiversity on rural pr ivate land at a n ational level;
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h) init iate a comprehensi ve, uniform nat ional mapping of land systems and biota, and their  condit i on, as a
base for  prepar ing regional plans for  sustainable land management;

i ) ensure comprehensive review and restructur ing of the ar id lands pastoral industry;

j) propose r esearch, pr omotion and train ing in  farm pract ices i ncludi ng ef fective form s of biological pest
control that reduce the use and impact of chemicals;

k ) immediately transfer  responsibility for  land protection to the Environment por tfolio; and

l ) implement an action plan for  the retirement and/or  conservation covenanting of land deemed ecologically
unsuited to continuing agr icultural use, or  of signif icant ecological value.

I N DUSTRI AL  DE VEL OPM ENT  A ND ENT REP REN EU RSH I P

7.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We hold that:

a) India must f ind cr eative solu tions to th e urgent global problem  of developing products and processes to
meet  an increasing population’s mater ial needs while protecti ng the natural  environment on which  all
economic activity and social well-bei ng ult imately depends;

b) Governments should provide a clear  nati onal regulatory fram ework  f or  envi ronment al prot ection, and
adjust economic incentives accordingly, to encourage industry  to commit to maj or, long-term ecologically
sust ainable projects;

c) strong regulation can assist business to become more competit ive;

d) Governments should play an active role both in mediating negative social and economic effects which may
result from a shift to ecologically sustainable industr ies and in devel oping new oppor tunit ies;

e) clean pr oduction techn ology which seeks to minimise potential problems at their  source is preferable to
costly and often ineffective clean-ups;

f) industry  has a crucial r ole i n advancing sust ainable development t hrough the adoption of appropr i ate
technology an d practices;

g) industry can become more eff icient and competit ive by adopting Green objectives to reduce raw mater ial
consumption and r educe pollution;

h) invest ment in education and training at all levels and mai ntenance of the nation’s resear ch facilit ies at
wor ld best standards will provide the human and intel lectual capital requ ired to compete in hi gh-sk illed,
high valu e-added and innovative green indust r ies; and

i ) decisions relating to the impact of industr ial activit ies on the environment are complex and must be suppor ted
by accurat e, detailed and t i mely data.

7.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) phase out tax breaks, subsidies and other  Governmen t policies that encourage resource waste, pollut ion
and environment al degradation;

b) offer  posit ive incentives like tax deductions, rebates and enhanced depreciation allowances to businesses
investing in technology or  capital expenditure which reduces resource use, waste and pollution;

c) phase in pr ice adjustments for  energy, water  and landfill that equitably incorporate the social, health and
environmental costs of production and use;

d) pr omote envi ron men tal audit i ng procedu res an d best practi ce managem ent  to uti lit ies, Gover nment
enterpr ises and pr ivate sector  businesses;

e) encourage unions to pursue environmental improvement plans in the context of enterpr ise bargaining to
enable all employees to par t icipate in and benefit from workplace environmental per formance;

f) press manufacturers to move towards a whole life cycle approach to resource management and ult imately
toward closed loop production systems;

g) encourage industry  to take maximum responsibility for  the reduction, sale or  recovery of by-products so
that external waste treatment becomes the instrument of last resor t;

h) incorporate the polluter -pays pr incipl e into nati onal legisl ation;

i ) assist  consum ers to mak e envir onm entally  consci ous evaluation s of goods an d servi ces by providi ng

accessible, pr actical, comparat ive infor mation, including whole of  life cycle assessments, and by fu r ther
strengthening the National Eco-labelling Scheme to define green products;

j) institute preferential purchasing by Governments for  so defined “green” products;

k ) give top pr ior ity to research that facilitates the achievement of Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD),
with par t icular  emphasis on energy saving technologies and renewable energy sources;

l ) fun d research i nto t he lin kages between thr eats t o biodiversity an d ecological integr ity  and par ticu lar
indust r ies or  indu str ial processes;

m) implement a nation al approach to environmental monitor ing and repor ting;

n) phase out the expor tation of toxic and putrescible waste to landfill; and

o) encourage environmental per formance repor ting in accounting information and company annual repor ts.
Guidelines need to be established for  environmental data labelling on goods and services, including such
inf ormation  as depletion of r esou rces, emi ssions an d waste. All spheres of Govern ment shou ld m ake
mandatory the inclusion of environment per formance and environment data labelling in tenders from the
pr ivate as well as public sector.

7.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will work  to:

a) establi sh a National Ecologicall y Sustainabl e Industry Assistance Programme with f unding der ived from
directed superannuat ion investment and nation al industry par tnership f unding;

b) ann ounce a Sustainable I ndust r ies Plan, sett i ng ou t dir ections, targets, ben chmar ks, t ime fr ames and
fu ndin g;

c) establi sh uni form nat ional  en vi ron men tal  r egu lat or y stan dards for  air  an d w at er  quali ty, in cl udi ng
water ways;

d) establ ish unif orm nati onal  legislation  to ensu re clar i ty and enfor cement of en vironmen tal prot ecti on
legisl ation;

e) impl ement n ational strat egies f or  the treatm ent of hazardous and intractable wastes, with appropr iate
fu ndin g;

f) establish a National Waste and Pollution Inventory and legislation requir ing companies to repor t any toxic
substances released into air, soil or  water, with details about when, where and how emitted. The Inventory
will include transfer  data (i.e. statu tory author ity emissions such as sewage, wast e, etc.). The data base
will be accessible to the public;

POPUL ATI ON  ED UCATI ON A ND STA B I L I ZATI ON

8.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Neither  the planet, nor  any country, can sustain continued human population growth. Four  Ear ths would be
requ ired for  all hu man inh abitant s to li ve if  population grows as the presen t rate. However , the r elation ship
between people and environments is a complex one, not reducible sim ply to car rying capacity, but mediated by
economic, social, polit ical, cultural and technological considerations. The Indian Government should consult with
the widest possible range of interest groups to ar r ive at a population policy which respects human r ights.

The basi s f or  I n di a’s popu lati on pol icy, both  domesti c and gl obal , m ust  be ecological  su st ain abi li ty,
intergenerational equity and social justice. A precautionary approach is required in order  to take into account the
consequences of human impact on the environment.

In order  to achieve a sustainable population, action must be taken on consumption levels and technology use
as well as population size. We must generate less waste and implem ent techn ologies, such as those based on
renewable energy, which are more environmentally benign.

The consumption patterns are contr ibuting to global as well as to local environmental problems and we have
a responsibility to cur rent and future generations to ensure that we do not knowingly degrade their  wor ld. As
Indians we also have a responsibility towards non-human species, many of which have already become extinct or
endangered. Government policies and taxation systems are tools which can be used to change consumption patterns
over  the medium to long term, and to protect and manage ecosystems vulnerable to human activity.

India m ust contr ibut e towards ach ieving a globally sustainable population  and solving the macro aspects of
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demographic transit ion of civilisational regions as par t of international responsibility. We should set an example
by :

a) managing our  own population growth in accordance with more equitable consumption patterns in relation
to the international context; and

b) redirecting the bul k  of aid tow ards eradicating pover ty  and towards those progr ammes which empower
women.

In att aining a sustainable population  India must  shift its involvemen t in a com petit ive wor ld econom y to a
more cooperative, regional, self-suff icient economy based on equality and human r ights.

8.2 Goal s

An Indian population policy should consider  the distr ibution of human sett lements rather  than just concentrate
upon population size at the national level. The continuing de-sett lement of rural areas must be considered in the
light of ecologi cal and social sustainability and effor ts must be set in place to rever se it  in t hose areas where
sett lement is ecologically benign. The ecological and social viability of ares expected to exper ience great growth
needs to be safeguarded, and appropr iate planning processes set in place. Human sett lements should be designed
and built  to minimise environm ental an d maximi se social  well-being. Investing i n the social well -being of the
enti re popul ation should be the mai n aim of Govern ment, so that t here ar e publicly provi ded ser vices of  the
highest possible standard. These services should include education, infrastructure, health, employment and income
su ppor t.

8.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will work  towards:

a) ensur i ng that Indian family planning programme, del iver  services in the context of reproductive health
programme which increase the power  of gir ls and women to determine their  own reproductive lives, and
increase the understanding of men of their  reproductive responsibilit ies

b) envisaging a marketing approach to family planning policies.

c) evolving a new communication strategy for  family planning and population control for  reaching the diverse
committees in different States and Union Ter r itor ies of India.

CONSTI TUT I ONA L  R EFOR M S

1.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We believe that:

a) Par liament is the central author ity of representative and responsible Government;

b) each person should have one vote, that all votes should be of equal value, and that propor tional representation
best reflects the wishes of the electorate in the composit ion of Par liament and State Assemblies;

c) each cit izen has both the r ight and the responsibility to par t icipate in the processes of Government;

d) India’s constitution and democratic structures should help to build an ecologically sustainable and socially
just society, with a global consciousness and a long term perspective;

e) India’s constitution should express our  aspirations as a community and define our  r ights and responsibilit ies
as individuals and as members of the community, as well as establish the powers and duties of Government;
an d

f) India’s constitution and public institut ions need some changed, which should be brought about through an
ongoi ng par t ici patory process.

1.2 Goal s

We propose that the following areas be enshr ined in the constitution more clear ly:

a) Civi l and Polit i cal Issues

• life, liber ty and secur ity;

• legal recognit ion and equality;

• voting and standing for  election;

• pr ivacy;

• police custody;

• that relating to an alleged offender ;

• standard of cr im inal procedure;

• that relating to the vict im;

• proper ty;

• procedural fair ness;

• that par t icular  to a child;

• freedom

• of religion;

• of thought, conscience and belief;

• of speech and other  expression;

• of association;

• to peaceful  assembly;

• of movement and residence;

• development.

• from discr imination;

• from slavery; and

• from tor ture, exper imentation and treatment;

b) Economic and Social Issues

• edu cati on;

• adequat e standard of living;

• work ;

• legal  assistance;

• freedom of family structure; and

• adequate child care.

c) Communit y and Cultural  Issues

• living in a safe society;

• coll ective and indi vidual developm ent;

• cult ure;

• environmental protection and conservation; and

• ecologically su stainable

1.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Goal s

We wil l:

a) propose the development of an international Framework  Convention on Sustainable Development which is
made m ore precise by th e addit ion  of protocols, for  example deal ing wit h envir onm ental h eal th and
environmental due process;

b) oppose at tempts to un dermin e the domest ic implement ation  of In dia’s intern ational obli gation s ar ising
from the ratif ication of treaties, whilst work ing towards a process for  domestic ratif ication of international
treaties;

c) suppor t the r ight of people from the age of 16 years to vote and to hold public off ice, in recognit ion of the
increasing awareness of and responsibility towards cur rent issues of young people;

d) introduce rules such that people who are found to have acted in a cor rupt way be bar red from ever  holding
public off ice again and as well, that they for feit any superannuation payments they may have made while
holding that off ice and that they lose the r ight to any termination payments for  which they would otherwise
have been eligible; and

e) work  for  appropr iate and adequate consultation to better  gauge opinions on issues of concern.
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L OCAL  SEL F-GOVER NM E NT

2.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We believe that fundamental changes to the structure of Government are vital if  we are to achieve true democracy
in this country. If  Government is to be of, for  and by the people, it  must star t at the local level and it  is at this level
that the power  must remain.

Whatever  the f inal shape of the reorganisation of the Indian system of Government, we suppor t the preservation
of a system of local Government which reflects the desire for  local community identity and self-determination. We
believe that power  should reside in the most localised sphere of Government that is able to deal with the issue.

2.2 Goal s

While we suppor t local autonomy, we also acknowledge that giving unbr idled power  to local councils could lead
to fur ther  problems, especially ir reversible environmental ones.

We propose:

a) a Code of Ethics and a Bill of Rights and Responsibilit ies based on green pr inciples to ensure that, among
other  things, local activit ies are socially advantageous and environmentally benign;

b) a review of local Government electoral processes, with a view to recommending propor tional representation;

c) a review of the revenue base of local Government; and

d) better  coordination with other  levels of Government to avoid duplication and unnecessary waste of resources.

2.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

In recognising that local Government must play an expanded and more autonomous role while maintaining its
accountability if  we are to achieve a truly democratic system of Government in India, we propose:

a) f inancial suppor t for  those elected to local Government, in recognit ion of the par t they must play in decision-
mak i ng;

b) increased involvement of local Government at other  levels of Government;

c) th at State of the Envi ronm ent repor ti ng i nclu de cr iter ia for  measur i ng t he envir onmental  impact of
developmen ts;

d) that those people who are found to have acted in a cor rupt way be bar red from ever  holding public off ice
again and as well, that they for feit any superannuation payments they may have made while holding that
off ice and that they lose the r ight to any termination payments for  which they would otherwise have been
el igi bl e;

e) that  local  councils require all new buil dings, subdi vision s and developments to conform to Ecologically
Sustain able Development (ESD) pr in ciples;

f) a regular  f low of information to the community via community radio, newsletters and noticeboards to give
equal voice to a range of ideas and to encourage community par t icipation in local Government;

g) that all spheres of Government take immediate steps to familiar ise all cit izens with their  r ights and with
all aspects of the present electoral system; and

h) that there be appropr iate and adequate consultation to better  gauge opinions on issues of concern.

COM M UNI TY P ARTI CI PATI ON  I N GOVE RNM E NT

3.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We are work ing according to these pr inciples:

a) the legit im acy of  commun ity par t icipation in  the mak ing of law and poli cy should be establi shed as an
underpinning pr inciple of all actions of Governments;

b) all individu als and communit y groups should be given the oppor tunit y to par t icipat e in decisions w hich
affect them;

c) the contr ibution of diverse groups provides a valuable addit ion to available information;

d) the needs of future generations should be recognised in contemporary decision-mak ing;

e) decision s sh ould be made at  the most  appr opr iate level; in some cases this will  incl ude groupings not

cur rently given decision-mak ing status, such as the neighbourhood;

f) pol icies, str ategi es an d fram ework s should be developed whi ch en able civic infrastructure to facilit ate
community par t icipation in the business of Government;

g) every effor t should be made to give marginalised groups oppor tunit ies to be effectively involved in decision-
mak ing. This will entail longer  t imelines and the introduction and strengthening of community development
practices. Outreach beyond wr itten submissions and public forum techniques will be required;

h) involvemen t in communit y consu ltations shou ld be recogn ised as work . Suppor t shou ld be provided to
community  organisations t o par t icipate in  consultative pr ocesses;

i ) commu nity par t icipati on in decision-mak ing should be an ongoin g process, rather  than a one-off event
which leaves communit ies out of reviews and changes to policies;

j) the ability of community groups and individuals to gain access to information which will empower  them to
par ticipate effectively is crucial to m eaningful par t icipation; and

k ) Govern men ts, of al l sph er es, shoul d produ ce an d follow gu ideli nes t o en sur e th at th e com mu ni ty
representatives whom they consult on a day to day basis reflect accurately the views of their  constituencies.

3.2 Goal s

The following goals are set by us:

a) In the long term, wherever  possible, decision-mak ing should be based on bio-regional considerations and
patterns of soci al interaction;

b) because of the impor tance of everybody tak ing par t in polit ical life, the we will work  for  the pr inciple that
leave without pay is automatically granted for  anybody standing in an election for  public off ice;

c) community services and local environmental policy should be provided by the closest possible sphere to the
consumers of the services;

d) th e centr al Govern ment ’s dom est ic role sh oul d be to en sur e equit abl e dist r ibution of r esources and
inf ormat ion, t o coordinate ser vices which cut across state bou ndar i es an d to ensure that  pr inciples of
ecological and soci al sustainability are followed by local Governments; and

e) less formal organisations at the level of neighbourhoods country towns, par t icular  interests and issues, etc,
shoul d have access to all  spheres of Government through formal and informal consultative and r eview
procedures.

3.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We set the following targets:

a) the move towards a new form of Government should be based on wide information-shar ing and consultation
with all  constituencies of India’s population;

b) processes of policy review and decision-mak ing by Government and its institut ions should be made more
open and accessible to the public;

c) Freedom of Information legislation should be widened to make relevant information more accessible and to
reduce the cost of attaining information by community groups;

d) those public servants and journalists, etc, who publicise sensit ive information of benefit to the community
should be encouraged rather  than disadvantaged for  effor ts to inform the public of actions which are not in
the community interest;

e) democratically constituted groups which work  on behalf of the wider  community, or  identif ied constituencies
within it , should be adequately resourced to enable them to fulf ill their  functions;

f) consultative per iods should be wel l adver tised an d of su ff icient  length  to enable all those i nterested to
par ti ci pat e;

g) relevant documents should be available in places accessible to all members of the public; shopfronts should
be set up for  this purpose;

h) public meetings should be held at varying t imes in appropr iate places to enable attendance by all affected.
In many cases it  will be impor tant to provide childcare and transpor t, as well as access for  the disabled for
maximum involvement of all constituencies; in some cases, it  will be preferable to talk  to people in their
homes or  habitual meeting places rather  than to set up a meeting and expect them to attend;
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i ) information should be presented clear ly, graphically and free of jargon;

j) the development of a free-access cit izen information and governance par ticipation facility on the Internet
should be promoted;

k ) existing community networks should be identif ied and strengthened through community development.

EC ON OM I C U ND ERSTAN DI NG

1.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We are committed to four  pillars of Green Economics:

1.1.1 E col ogi cal  I n t egr i t y

We aff irm the inherent wor th and interconnectedness of all living things. Biodiversity is an essential component
of human  welfare, yiel ding both util itar ian and ex istence values. The intr insi c value of biodiversity, in its own
r ight, is also emphasised by us.

Society needs to uncouple the tradit ional relationship between economic growth and increased resource use,
so that ir reparable damage to nature is avoided and the depletion of t he natural resource base is slowed. The
impact of economic activity must be kept within environmental limits, par t icular ly the capacity of ecosystems to
process wastes.

Integration of economic, social and environmental imperatives must replace the nar row pursuit of economic
growt h as cur rently defi ned. Many environmental probl ems are gl obal in scale, ther efore the maintenan ce of
ecological integr ity requires the adoption of a global perspective.

1.1.2 Equ i t y

Soci al responsibili ty impl ies that peopl e shoul d contr i bute in  propor tion to their  ability and resources, and
that the community should ensure that no-one is forced to go without the necessit ies of life. The phasing out of
unsustainable activ it ies sh ould not  fur ther  depr ive people who do n ot h ave suff icient m eans to live. Th ese
responsibilit ies appl y at the individual, local, national and internat ional levels.

In ensur ing equity with in the cur rent generation, we must treat futu re generations equitably. This implies
solidar ity with depr ived groups in our  country as well as with disadvantaged countr ies and nations elsewhere. It
also implies solidar ity  with  futu re generat ions. Each  generation should r eceive an endow ment of social and
environmental assets that allows for  human needs to be met and development options to be pursued. Because the
negative consequences of hum an activity on the ability of future generations to meet their  needs are not fully
understood, the precau tionary pr inciple should become an impor tant  decision-mak ing tool.

1.1.3 Em pow er m en t  an d Ch oi ce

Soci al, pol it ical and economic i nstitut ions mu st allow indi viduals and communit i es to determin e their  own
pr ior it ies, while ensur ing that we have the ability - as a wider  community - to meet our  national and international
obligation s.

We also recognise that the market does not provide suff icient tools for  informed rational choice which would
maintain a long term perspective and lead to equitable outcomes.

1.1.4 Car i n g an d Cooper at i on

The fulf illment of human potential and the enr ichment of lives are best achieved by people living and work ing
togeth er, and gu ided by com mon goals. These goal s should respect and enhance the integr ity and diversity of
human and ecological communit ies an d recognise their  global linkages.

Economic act ivi ty involves t he cooperation of many dif ferent indivi dual s and groups in the pr oduction,
distr ibution and consumption of a wide range of goods and services. The focus of activity should be on cooperation
and oppor tu nit ies f or  mutu al benefits, r ather  t han on competit ion and control that typicall y benef it power ful
minor i t ies. Cooper ative pr inci ples should also apply t o the protection and management of the global commons
and resources.

1.1.5 Pr ov i si on  of Ser v i ces by  t h e Pu bl i c Sect or

We believe that  a str ong pu blic sector  is a prerequ isite for  a health y civi l soci ety an d that  some services,
because of the community service obligations required of them and the essential nature of the services, should be
under taken by public sector  agencies. Ownership by the Government does not preclude some such agencies being

run on a corporatised basis, but does mean that fulf illing of community service obligations may mean that their
profits would not be as great as they would be without such obligations. This reduced revenue is accepted as a
necessary cost in a civil and equitable society. These community service obligations may include providing services
at reduced rates to the disadvantaged in society, for  example, the aged or  sick , and providing services to rural and
remote communit ies.

Such services, which are often natural monopolies because of the eff iciency of having a single or  well coordinated
distr ibution system, include, but are not necessar ily limited to, water  supplies and distr ibution, electr icity services,
employment services, social and cultural  services, phone and postal serv ices, education, health, judiciary, town
planni ng, environ mental management, pol icing and custodial services, th e radio and television  services, public
transpor t and interstate rail  services, national parks, and defence. Of course public services should continue to
provide and to extend its services to the public and to the Government executive, with increased public involvement
in  Gover nment  decisi on  m ak ing and prov ision of serv ices as an i mpor tant mech an ism  f or  ensu r i ng t he
appropr iateness and effectiveness of Government policies and action.

1.2 Goal s

We aim to:

a) keep natural monopolies and other  essential public services under  public ownership and re-establish such
ownership as necessary;

b) ensur e the level of serv ices in r ural and remote com munit ies is, as far  as practicable, comparable with
th ose pr ovi ded in  metropolit an areas and su ch as to ensure th e v italit y and st ren gth eni ng of rur al
communit ies and the quality of life in those communit ies.

At a national level we should be work ing towards a sustainable society in which quality of life is considered to
be of the utmost impor tance. To this end, policy pr ior it ies are:

a) better  distr ibution of work  and income;

b) a more equitable taxation system; and

c) an improved social safety net.

An imperative is the adoption of a set of policy guidelines for  the costing of environmental impacts and for  the
movement of the economy towards the sustainable use of India’s renewable resources.

We su ppor t con tinued public own ership an d control  of publ ic sector  enterpr i ses especially services su ch as
power, water  and telecommunications.

At  th e same tim e, we emphasise the im por tan ce of an i nternational  approach to addressin g social and
environmental problems. Global cooperation must be directed at:

• implementing the pr inciple of intergenerational equit y in consider ing social and environmental condit ions;

• br inging an end to the profligate use and pollution of the unpr iced global commons (atmosphere and oceans),
and scarce resources; and

• addressing the problems of pover ty and imbalance in resources.

At the same time, however, it  is recognised that national sovereignty is impor tant in enabling effective global
cooper ation.

1.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We are committed to the following:

a) the abandonment of economic growth (as conventional ly measured), as the pr incipal index of welfare, in
favour  of alternative indices, to be developed and integrated at national, state and regional level, and that
regular ly show:

• changes in the quality of life of the population;

• changes in the distr ibution of income and wealth; and

• changes in inventor ies and f lows of environmental resources.
b) the adoption of taxation policy as a pr incipal tool for  achieving sustainable economic development.

c) focusing on taxing natural resources (ecological taxes) as a necessary depar ture from the emphasis on the
taxing of incomes and labour. These policies include:

• the internalisation of th e massive external costs associated with India’s industr ial economy; and
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• the need for  a fair  distr ibution of national income and wealth.

d) the targeting of spending policies to:

• meet the basic needs of all Indians;

• provide incentives for  the substitution of renewables for  non-renewable resources;
• suppor t the restructur ing of industry; and

e) that trade, and trade agreements, entered into by India, are subject to the pr ior it ies of human welfare and
ecological su stain abili ty.

TAX  REFORM S

2.1 Pr i n ci pl es

Our  taxation policies constitute an integral par t of economic policies. We call for  the Indian Government to
focus on par t icular  pr inciples to guide taxation  policies:

a) the need for  a fair  distr ibution of national income and wealth;

b) the fact that environmental resources are community resources;

c) the adoption of incentives for  sustainable use and penalt ies for  unsustainable use of natural resources;

d) adequate provision of resources for  public services;

e) the suppor t of full employment,

f) the double benefit of reducing taxes on labour  and increasing taxes on resource use and pollution; and

g) the discouragement of speculation.

2.2 Goal s

We aim to use taxation as an eff icient tool for  achieving objectives relating to social equity and environment.
This can  be car r ied out either  by using tax revenue to f inance benefici al reforms or  by applying taxat ion as a
steer ing instru ment in itself.

I t  should be a responsibility  of the Government to educate the community about the soci al benefits of the
taxation system and the cit izens’ responsibility to contr ibute through the taxation system.

2.2.1 Taxat i on  as a Reven u e I n st r u m en t

We reject the regressive f iscal policies of the old par t ies. We see f iscal policy playing a vital role in reconstructing
the Indian economy on a socially and environmentally sustainable basis. It  is impor tant that the revenue share of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is raised.

Our  f iscal policy aims to raise a suff icient revenue base to:

a) create a sustainable economy with appropr iate levels of development in environmentally sound industr ies;

b) create sustainable communit ies based on pr inciples of social justice, and ensure equal access to community
services such as schools, adequate health care, safe streets and reliable public transpor t;

c) provide a strong f inancial basis for  effective management of public sector  expenditure and debt;

d) provide reven ue f or  a budget that can  sust ain h ealt hy pr ogram me for  thi rd wor ld aid and for  nat ure
conservat ion; and

e) provide a platform for  ethical capital investment in community amenit ies and infrastructure.

2.2.2 Taxat i on  as a St eer i n g I n st r u m en t

A Green economy implies that taxation be used as a steer ing instrument in the following ways:

a) ecological taxation for  the protection of nature so that our  generation can leave a healthy ecological system
to future generations. The tax system should encourage environmentally posit ive behaviour  and penalise
environmentally destructive behaviour. It  should provide incentives for  sustainable use of natural resources;

b) progressive taxation as par t of a policy for  national equity;

c) the burden of taxati on shou ld be levied on the consumption  of scar ce mater ial resources and f inan cial
speculation rather  than on labour ;

d) tax should provide a mechanism to limit foreign debt and foreign speculation; and

e) tax should encourage domestic savings, employment and productive investments.

2.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will suppor t tax increases suff icient to suppor t a strong budget with environmental and social goals.

2.3.1 Per son al  I n com e Tax

Marginal tax rates for  individual income earners need to be made more progressive. At present, the tax payers
on low to middle incomes pay more tax in propor tion to their  income then people on high incomes having a fair ly
better  knowledge and planning sk ills for  tax savings. This is not favourable for  the major ity of Indians.

We recognise that the taxpayers have not been generally responsible for  the avoidance of tax which has led to
the erosion of India’s revenue base.

We also believe that the number  of tax payers can increase exponentially if  proper  education regarding paying
income t ax is prov ided to all  persons h aving some earn ing. This inclu des i ndivi duals, busi ness organ isati ons
incorporating propr ietary, par tnership, cooperative, pr ivate as well as public limited companies. There should be
simple procedures for  paying income tax so that anybody can put the r ight amount of tax in the Government’s
bank  accounts for  developmental work . People have a fear  that if  they pay income tax even at the standard slab
fixed by the Government, they will be harassed by the tax author it ies and that they will have to pay more taxes in
the long run.

2.3.2 I n di r ect  Taxat i on  Refor m

We propose a reform to improve the existing sales tax system so as to:

a) incourage more eff icient resource use eg. by the reuse of mater ial and equipment;

b) increase the eff iciency and transparency with an emphasis on taxes with an ecological component; and

c) make taxation more progressive through higher  rates for  luxury items;

2.3.2 Eco-t axes

We regard ecological tax reform as the key element of a tax reform package.

Eco-taxes seek  to incorporate the costs of resource use and disposal into pr ices to encourage eff icient resource
use and to reduce pollution.

We suppor t the introduction of eco-taxes, although we acknowledge the fact that environmental values cannot
be reduced rupees and paise alone.

Eco-taxes aim to address:

1. the problem of many resources being consumed at an alarming rate; and

2. the problem of increasing pollution, causing deter ioration of air, water  and soil.

We believe that the application of appropr iate tax rates and tax mix will encourage intergenerational equity.

We will work  to develop a package of levies to provide incentives and penalt ies for  individuals and industry, to
encourage the adoption of waste minimising technologies and the produ ction of recycled and recyclable goods.
These i nclude:

a) resource levies to be appli ed to pr imar y comm odit ies incl uding minerals, coal and t imber. Those lev ies
should be calculated on volume of resource extracted rather  than on profits sometimes generated;

b) levies on the extraction of forest and water  resources to reflect their  cr it ical environmental values as well
as other, including intr insic, values;

c) pol lution levi es on  the emission of  poisonous subst ances such  as sulphur  diox ide, nitrogen ox ides and
heavy metals into the environment;

We wil l also

a) offer  tax incentives for  the transit ion to non-polluting processes and technologies;

b) eliminate subsidies and tax exemptions for  ecologically damaging activit ies such as resource consumption
and pollution ; and

c) ensure that ecotax revenues are used to offset taxes on labour  in order  to maximise the double dividend
obtainable from ecological tax reform and encourage employment and productive investment.

2.3.3 Tr an spor t

We w ill:
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a) work  towards a change of the cur rent indirect tax system for  cars and trucks to favour  more energy-eff icient
vehicles;

b) propose changes to the system of fr inge benefits taxation so that dr iving of employer  provided vehicles is
appr opr iat ely and equitably taxed;

c) propose a shift of charges for  motor  vehicle registration and compulsory third par ty insurance to a fuel tax,
so that car  owners only pay in relation to the amount of travelling they do, with compensation to be assessed
on the basis of income and place of residence; and

d) maintain excise on fuels but substantially reduce the rebates to the mining and forestry industr ies.

2.3.4 En er gy

We will propose changes in the taxation structure in t he energy sector  to suppor t the aims descr ibed in the
Energy policy framework .

a) improve and expand public tran spor t;

b) develop alternative energy techniques such as solar  thermal power, photovoltaics and wind power ;

c) reduce taxes, such as payroll tax; on employment;

d) compensate low income earners for  the regressive impact of the levy.

2.3.5 Agr i cu l t u r e

We will  propose changes i n the taxation  str uctur e for  chemical  fer t ilisers and pesti cides wit h the aim  of
suppor ting a change to ecologically sustainable farming methods.

2.3.6 Ur ba n  Pl an n i n g

The growth of our  cit ies is often haphazard, with negative consequences for  people and for  the environment.
We will suppor t:

a) tax incen tives for  environ mentally-sound residential developm ents; and

b) removal of hidden and explicit  incentives for  urban sprawl.

FI NANC E, D EB T  M AN AGEM ENT AND  I NF L ATI ON

3.1 Pr i n ci pl es

A deregulated f inancial system is incompatible with social and environmental sustainability. In order  to address
social and environmental needs, the Indian Government must interact with the international f inancial system on
its own terms. This will require:

a) national economic sovereignty (ie democratic control of the economy, not market control;

b) domestic funding of Government deficits;

c) an effective system of foreign exchange management;

d) reduction in foreign ownership and debt; and

e) movement towards a sustainable f inancial system which enables the real economy to be maintained decade
after  decade at its full employment potential wi thout recur r ing inflat ion and over -indebtedness.

3.2 Goal s

The objectives of the policy include:

a) reduction of foreign ownership of Indian enterpr ise;

b) more equitable employment  and income distr ibution;

c) control of interest rates and debt;

d) low inf lat ion;

e) full employment underpinned by a Guaranteed Adequate Income;

f) well funded public infrastructure;

g) appropr iate economic monitor ing, measurement, and accountin g practices;

h) reduction of pr ivate and public sector  debt.

3.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

a) detailed monit or ing and regulation of foreign capital;

b) investment of  foreign capital in impor t  replacement indu str ies and enterpr ises consistent with nat ional
environ mental and social pr ior it i es; and

c) str ict monitor ing of expor t and impor t pr ices to reduce transfer  pr icing by mult inationals.

We wi ll  su ppor t  th e est abl ish ment and u se of commu nit y con troll ed investment facil it i es wh ich  direct
investments to elim inate reliance on foreign bor rowings by both the public and pr ivate sect ors. Investments in
ethi cal enterpr ises which emphasise both social an d environmental  sustain ability will be encouraged. We will
explore a range of oppor tunit ies to assist these measures and suppor t:

a) campaigns encouraging cit izens and organisations to place their  savings in ethical investment organisations;

b) the r ight of credit cooperatives to invest in productive enterpr ises;

3.3.4 I n fl at i on

We will suppor t disaggregating the causes of inf lat ion so that dist inctions can be made between cost increases
which are socially and environmentally beneficial, such as including the real costs of natural resources like water,
and those which are not.

GL OB AL  TR ADI N G A ND I NVE STM ENT REL ATI ONS

4.1 Pr i n ci pl es

4.1.1 Ob j ect i ves

We suppor t a policy of managed international trade and foreign investment based on the general recognit ion
that nat ion states have a r i ght and a duty to en sure that their  consumpti on an d producti on, i ncluding both
impor t s and expor t s, is sustai nable.

These pr inciples, which are fundamentally different to the those of the proposed Mult ilateral Agreement on
Investment (MAI), require that international trade and foreign investment suppor t the following objectives:

a) protecting local employment and labou r  condit ions;

b) reducing economic and polit ical vulnerabi lity;

c) endouraging diversif ication of in dustry;

d) permitt ing the development of local technologies; and

e) protecting the environment.

4.1.2 B en efi t s of Tr ade

We recognise that foreign trade and investment are beneficial in terms of:

a) transfer r ing sk ills and technology not normally available in an economy;

b) allowing the impor tation of strategic goods and services;

c) encouraging innovation and the adoption of new practices and higher  standards;

d) encouraging eff iciency through the adoption of ‘international best practice’ and the impor tation of technology
which makes the local production of new goods and services possible; and

e) giving developin g countr ies in par t icular, fair  oppor tunity to trade with developed countr ies.

4.1.3 Pr obl em s w i t h  Tr ade

We, however, are wary of the possible negative influences of poor ly regulated foreign trade and investment
such as the Mult ilateral Agreement on Investment (MAI) which may include:

a) loss of nation al economic sover eignty, par t icular ly with regard to employment, taxat ion, inf lat ion, t ar if f
and wages policy;

b) a reluctance by nations to take unilateral environmental init iat ives for  fear  that they might unduly erode
a nation’s economic competit iveness;

c) mak ing an economy less diverse and more vulnerable through encouraging it  to specialise in those industr ies
in which it  has competit ive expor t advantage while abandoning those industr ies that cannot compete against
foreign impor ts;
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d) erosion of local culture in the face of impor ts that have a strong cultural element such as f ilms, electronic
media, music and food;

e) forcing countr ies to adopt  environmentally unsus-tainable or  socially unjust practices which damage the
global commons in order  to be able to earn foreign exchange;

f) forci ng many countr ies, inclu ding India, into ever -in creasing foreign  debt leading to spirall ing over seas
interest payments;

g) inducing a global increase in transpor t use which is both ineff icient and destructive to the environment;

h) allowing transnat ional corporations to increasingly  dominate global trade and investm ent which in many
cases is anti-competit ive; and

i ) leav ing many developing countr ies at  the mercy of  IMF and Wor l d Bank  requir ed restructur ing, often
resul t ing in social polar isat ion.

We suppor t international trading systems and associated institut ions in which nation states work  to maximise
global equity and ecological sustainability. We also en courage exchange which will enhance the development of
economies and societies that are ecologically sust ainable, diver se, self-reliant, and theref ore less vulnerable to
external polit ical and economic pressure.

4.2 Goal s

We recognise t hat trade and investment i ssues must often be dealt with on a case-by-case basis. Given the
diversity of social and environmental costs and benefits that can apply to each trade and investment issue, and
recognising the r isks and benefits of foreign trade and investment, we will pursue policies to achieve the following
goals:

a) to limit trade in goods and services that are produced by methods that are environmentally unsustainable
or  sociall y unjust;

b) to promote trade associ ations and par ticipate in  inter nation al trading systems in order  to enhance the
achievement of this goal;

c) to increase India’s self-reliance by limit ing net foreign debt and cur rent account deficits; and

d) to promote the regulation of transnational corporations.

The achievemen t of t hese goals will be facilitated not only  through in ternational  trade poli cy bu t also by
suppor ting the following shor t term targets.

4.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

4.3.1 I n t er n at i on al  Con t ex t

International trade and investment can be posit ive in terms of coun tr ies benefit ing from the i nit iatives and
lower  pr oduction costs of other  countr i es and generally  promoting greater  global cooperation, but they can be
negative i n terms of foster ing econom ic vul nerabil ity an d consu ming a large amount of global transpor t  and
commun ications en ergy. Count r ies like India shoul d never  be isolationist in their  global trade and investment
policies and should always be prepared to negotiate at i nternational forums. But countr ies like ours should not
negotiate from a posit ion of weakness; they should not be so dependent on the global economy that they will take
whatever  terms are offered. Instead they should negotiate from a posit ion of strength where, if  needs be, they can
be econ omically sel f-reliant. We believe th at internati onal trade and investmen t should alw ays be transparent
and fully accountable and should not be controlled by trading blocks.

We also beli eve that i nter nat ion al t rade an d i nvestment should gen eral ly be car r ied on  wit hin  a global
environmental imperative to make the consumption of resources sustainable. Trade liberalisation should never
be allowed at the expense of the environment.

4.3.2 Fai r  Tr ade an d Refor m  of t h e WTO

We suppor t reform of the Wor ld Trade Or ganisat ion (WTO) and t he Internation al Labour  Organisation to
ensure:

a) full recognit ion of the over r iding necessity of environmental and social agreements;

b) the modif ication of mult ilateral trading agreements to allow nation states to impose internationally acceptable
environmental and social practices;

c) the promotion of moves at the WTO and other  relevant organisations which increase the food secur ity of
poorer  countr ies and help them stabilise and improve pr ices for  their  commodit ies;

d) the suppor t of poor  countr ies for  grow ing thei r  own food as a pr ior ity over  grow ing tobacco and other
products for  expor t to industr ial countr ies;

e) trade agreements on Intellectual Proper ty Rights that suppor t the r ight of developing countr ies to acquire
the technology they need at a cost they can afford and receive fair  remuneration for  the genetic resources
found in their  ter r itory or  developed or  conserved by their  people;

f) a revision of WTO processes and pr ocedures to ensu re tran sparency  and in clude par ticipation by Non-
Governmental Organisations (NGOs) as well as other  representatives of civil society;

g) the encouragement of the use of counter -trade in the form of swap ar rangements between two or  more
countr ies that do not have suff icient foreign exchange to pay for  impor ts; and

h) the development  of preferential tr ading status based on pr inciples of ecological sustainabi lity and social
just ice and aid.

We will also suppor t:

a) a comprehensive ban on the movement of hazardous waste (including nuclear  waste) and hazardous waste
recyclabl es;

b) the development and transfer  of technologies needed to achieve this; and

c) a review of agr iculture subsidies in developed countr ies, in terms of their  adverse social and environmental
impacts on other  developed and also developing nations.

4.3.3 Tr an sn at i on al  Cor por at i on s

Transnati onal corporations now control  about  two-t hirds of al l international tr ade and most international
investment and with the introduction of the Mult ilateral Agreement on Investment their  power  domination would
fur ther  increase. They have become a power ful force in the wor ld economy, and often play one country off against
another  to secure maximum financial advantage.

We w ill:

a) promote the regulation of transnational corporations in terms of environmental impact and sustainability,
social impact , labour  relations and dem ocratic par t icipation;

b) promote the impor t of only those goods from developing countr ies that satisfy basic cr iter ia of decent wages,
work ing condit ions, suff icient food supply and environmental sustainability in the country of or igin;

c) suppor t the prohibit ion of the impor t of goods that are produced through the exploitation of children and;

d) investigate means through which both the Government and the United Nations can improve the business
practice of transnational corporation s including regulation through anti-monopoly  legislation i n India;

4.3.4 Nat i o n al  Con t ex t

We believe that the cur rent liassez-faire att itude to international cur rency transactions needs to be reformed
and that the Government has a role in limit ing national foreign debt for  having a better  image of India. Researches
shou ld be conducted wit h the help of universit ies as well as instit ut ions of nat ional impor tance for  havi ng a
national policy of development without tak ing international loan with a view to reducing the foreign debt. We will
institute an inquiry into the means available to achieve a regulated limitation of the national foreign debt which
may include the following:

a) t igh ter  control by the Gover nment of Indi a, including the establi shment of an independent regulatory
author ity that would scrut inize all foreign investments with a clear  mind for  assessing such investments
and their  different types of consequences;

b) the introduction of impor t taxes and customs duties; and

c) work  to be done at the international level to achieve reform of the f inancial system;

H UM AN R I GH T S AN D DU TI ES EDU CATI ON

1.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We believe that it  is essential to:

a) ensure that basic human r ights are respected in all countr ies;
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b) avoid compromising on human r ights for  economic or  polit ical expediency;

c) recognise democratic institut ions as a fundamental human r ight; and

d) work  towards the sovereignty an d self-determi nation of enti t ies wi th hist or ical , cultu ral and ecological
identit y.

1.2 Goal s

We will pursue policies that:
a) restr ict cooperation with governing regimes that violate human r ights;

b) actively engage with other  countr ies to promote human r ights;
c) br i ng diplomat ic and comm ercial pressures on regimes that violate hum an r i ghts, to en sure that t hey

respect the basic r ights of their  cit izens;
d) keep the interests of disempowered communit ies foremost in all dealings with countr ies in which human

r ights violations occur ;
e) suppor t the end of colonialism and press for  resolution of colonial conflicts through the UN framework ;

f) develop a more dist inctive and effective role for  the International Cour t of Justice in the f ield of human
r ights; and

g) suppor t, through the UN framework , democratic and economic reforms in countr ies coming out of totalitar ian
cont rol.

EN VI R ONM ENTAL  SUSTAI NAB I L I TY

2.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We suppor t the conservation of the Ear th’s environment and its biodiversity, both as a value in itself and as
essential f or  human survival and happiness.

2.2 Goal s

We w ill:

a) suppor t international and national moves to halt deforestation in India as well as the rest of the wor ld and
help reforestation; this involves both cessation of unsustainable logging and more eff icient use of land for
human activit ies by  encouraging the reduced consumption of meat and dairy products, especially  in the
r icher  countr ies;

b) suppor t  international moves to lim it land degradation;
c) suppor t international conventions to stop over -f ishing in the oceans;

d) suppor t international moves to reduce pollution of the seas and the atmosphere;
e) suppor t moves to end trade in hazardous waste;

f) suppor t moves to end exploitation of and trade in endangered species;
g) suppor t the transfer  of environmentally sustainable technologies to developing countr ies; and
h) promote the establishment of an Environmental Council at the UN with similar  decision-mak ing powers to

the Secur ity Council, but dealing instead with environmental issues of global signif icance.

2.3 Sh or t  Ter m  Tar get s

We will suppor t:

a) urgent measures to stop the exploitation of rainforests, which has resulted in both the loss of a r ich biosystem
and the displacement and possible extinction of the native peoples of the forests;

c) effor ts to end the dumping of nuclear  waste in the oceans;
d) effective measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and use of ozone-depleting substances;

e) legislation to require Indian companies, Government agencies and business enterpr ises, operating overseas
to observe social and environmental standards no less str ingent than those required in India.

I NT ERNATI ON AL  D EB T CRI SI S

3.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We recognise that repayments of past loans have so outstr ipped new loans that the net transfer  of money is
from the developing wor ld to the developed.

3.2 Goal s

We will intensi vely lobby to:

a) cancel all debts of developing countr ies;

b) achieve radical  refor m of t he Wor ld B ank  an d t he Int ern ati onal  Monet ary  Fu nd or  establi sh a n ew
international lending institut ion that would take over  the responsibilit ies of these institut ions, to be governed
by a board with gender  balance as well as equal representation from both developing country debtors and
western lenders; and

c) encourage developing countr ies to pursue strategies of economic development which are highly self-reliant
and which pr ior it ise the production of goods and services from local sources.

PE ACE AND  SE CURI TY

4.1 Pr i n ci pl es

We are committed to:

a) developing fair  and just international relations with other  countr ies, peoples and regions;

b) building posit ive peace into our  international secur ity  relations;

c) resolv ing confli ct rat her  than merel y deter r in g war  t hrough the maintenan ce of t radit ional  mi litary
struct ures;

d) ensur ing the greatest possi ble transparency in India’s foreign and secur ity relations, domestically as well
as i nternational ly;

e) work ing with individuals and organisations which openly and democratically work  for  such an objective at
a local, regional, national and internation al level;

f) work ing towards a policy framework  of sustainable international relations, strongly suppor ted by nonviolent
strategies of international cooperation, conflict prevention, international mediation and conflict resolution,
and which recognise the local, national and international dimensions of conflict in our  region;

g) capability for  the foreseeable future, subject to eventual regional -wide demilitar isation;

h) reforming the Indian Defence Forces to ensure that they are trained and equipped for  more sustainable
national and international secur ity  roles aimed at ensur ing peace; and

i ) invi saging an ecologically sustain able post nu clear  “New I ntenat ional Polit i cal Or der” on the matr ix  of
Civilisational Homes (like EU) superceding the present nation - state ar rangement.

4.2.1 Wor k i n g t ow ar ds Regi on al  an d Gl obal  Dem i l i t ar i sat i on .

We w ill:

a) par t icipate in global regime init iat ives to monitor  and redu ce the m anufactu re and expor t of  biologi cal,
chemical and nuclear  weapons technologies;

b) suppor t a global nuclear  weapons Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), with par t icular  reference to
nuclear  weapons testing in  the Asia-Pacif ic region;

c) suppor t global nuclear  non-prol iferation, and compr ehensive measures to dismantle all nuclear  weapons
and their  target systems, through convening a UN-sponsored International Peace Conference on general
nuclear  disarmament;

d) suppor t a global ban on the militar isation of space.

4.2.2 Com bat i n g t h e I n t er n at i on al  Ar m s Tr ade an d Pr ov i si on  of M i l i t ar y  Assi st an ce.

We will suppor t policies to:

a) ensure that India will not produce weaponry or  components for  expor t;

b) compile a regist er  of all dual-use (civili an-mil itary) technology w hich may be expor ted from India, and
restr ict the trade w ith reference to a broad range of secu r ity consider ations (such  as the human  r ights
record of our  trading par tners);

c) encourage other  states to phase out external military aid in the Asia-Pacif ic region;

d) end arms trade fairs in India and coordinate with neighbour ing states on similar  measures; and
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e) establish a realist ic, comprehensive register  of the arms trade in the Asia-Pacif ic region, and work to develop
alternat ive regional and UN-sponsored disarmament in it iat ives with  a capacity for  binding ver if ication.

4.2.3 Regi on al  Con fi den ce-bu i l d i n g an d P eace-bu i l di n g

We will suppor t polici es that:

a) develop regional secur ity relations which build peace and confidence, and work  towards resolving conflicts
before they evolve into violent international disputes; and

b) recognise that the basis of regional peace and secur ity is a sustainable framework  of human r ights protection
and promotion , just and equit able regi onal trade ar ran gements, generous and appropr iate overseas aid
programme and strong mult ination al environmental safeguards; and

c) en su re th at  th e Asi a-Pacif ic st at es, and th ei r  con sti tu en t peoples, have open  access to dependable
inter national l egal dispute mechan isms.

4.2.4 Regi on al  Co n fl i ct -Pr ev en t i on

We will encourage:

a) the development of an inter -related set of global secur ity campaigns through the Ministr ies of Defence,
Foreign Affairs and Education;

b) ef fective di plomati c i ntervention i n poten tial confl ict  si tuation s, thr ough  In dia’s netw ork  of  region al
diplomatic t ies, and through regional institut ions and the UN w here appropr iate; and

c) conf lict-prevent ive peacekeeping deploym ents f or  int ercedi ng in potent ial conflict  situations, wherever
appropr iate, in the form of monitors, police, aid and assistance personnel or  peacekeeping forces, with all-
par ty suppor t managed through relevant regional organisations or  the UN.

4.2.5 L i n k i n g  Peacebu i l di n g w i t h  Peacek eepi n g an d Peacem ak i n g

We will suppor t policies which:

a) manage India’s foreign and secur ity relations in ways which recognise that peacebuilding and peacemak ing
are crucial elements of any regional conflict management framework , and that peacekeeping has the potential
to operate at an inter face between the two;

b) develop an integrated strategy link ing peacebuilding, peacekeeping and peacemak ing approaches to conflict
management;

c) establish an appropr iate peacekeeping strategy to be developed both nationally and through the UN; and

d) respond to th e urgent  need to comprehensively develop i nternati onal peacemak ing capabili t ies, both in
new regional institut ions and through a reformed UN.

4.2.6 San ct i on s En for cem en t  Act i on

We will work  to ensure that trade embargoes:

a) are only conducted within a UN mandate;

b) are closely associated with an appropr iate strategy of conflict resolution; and

c) are r igorously enforced in order  to achieve their  goals as rapidly as possible.

4.2.7 M i l i t ar y  En for cem en t  Act i on

We suppor t a comprehensive strategy of nonviolent conflict management as the most effective means of promoting
peace and secur ity in the international arena; in which military enforcement action is only seen as appropr iate in
secur ing effective UN sanctions against states which ser iously violate international peace.

4.2.8 Est abl i sh i n g an  Agen cy  for  M on i t or i n g Dem i l i t ar i sat i on

We will suppor t policies to:

a) establish  an Agency for  Monitor ing Demilitar isation.

• monitor ing and/or  coordinating regional arms control and disarmament measures;

• monitor ing and combating the arms trade;

• monitor ing weapons testin g and military exercises;

• coordinating regional arms conversion strategies; and

b) develop a culture of nonviolent conflict management and peace education throughout the wor ld.

1981 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar at New Delhi after meeting the Ambassadors and
High Commissioners from different countries offering them the reserved seats for the developing countries

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi discussing the project of bringing
Encyclopaedia of Ecological Philosophy with focus on Eco-technology, Eco-theology and Eco-feminism
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Ch apt er  9

DI DACTI CAL  M ETH ODOL OGY DEVEL OPED BY Dr . UTTAM  KUM AR SI NGH

Cr eat i n g En v i r on men t  ar ou n d t h e L ear n er s :

1. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh encourages trainees to be active
2. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh emphasizes the personal nature of learning
3. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh accepts that difference is desirable
4. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh recognises student's r ight to make mistakes
5. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh tolerates imperfection
6. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh encourages openness of mind and trust in self
7. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh makes feel respected and accepted
8. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh facilitates discovery
9. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh puts emphasis on self evaluation in cooperation
10. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh permits confrontation of ideas

Tr ain i n g M et h odology

11. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes in the four C's in curr iculum planning :
l Cooperative : A programme prepared jointly by a group of persons is more effective

than one prepared by a single person.

l Continuous : The preparation of a programme is not a one-shot operation. I n planning,
provision is made for its continuous revision.

l Comprehensive : I n an approach which accepts the interaction of all the programme
components, must be defined w ith the requisite precision.

l Concrete : General and abstract considerations are not a sufficient basis for drawing
up a programme. Concrete professional tasks must constitute the essential structure
of the programme.

Tr ain i n g Ph i l osoph y

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh's approach to training is to help the participants to:

12. acquire, retain and be able to use knowledge
13. understanding, analyse, synthesize and evaluate
14. ach ieve ski lls
15. est ablish habits
16. dev elop attitu des

Tr ain i n g Appr oach

17. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes to talk to students

18. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes to talk with students
19. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes to have them talk together
20. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes to supervise them
21. Uttam Kumar Singh believes to provide opportunit ies for practice

L ear n in g Pr ocess

22. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is pr imarily controlled by the learner
23. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is unique and individual
24. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is affected by the total state of the learner
25. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is cooperative and collaborative
26. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is an evolutionary process
27. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is a consequence of experience
28. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is not directly observable
29. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh believes that learning is both an emotional and intellectual process

M u l t i -M edia Teach in g Tech n iqu es Adopt ed by  D r. U tt am Ku mar  Singh

30. Vir tu al Education
31. On-line Education
32. Self- I nstructional e-Learning
33. Web Based Training
34. Lect ur es
35. Small Gr oup Activit ies
36. Practical Work
37. Field Work
38. Books and Handouts
39. Programmed Learn ing
40. Flannel  Board
41. St ill  Pictur es
42. Tr ansparencies
43. Slides and Film Str ips
44. Microf ich es
45. Video Films
46. Open Circuit T.V.
47. Closed Circuit  T.V.
48. Simulati on
49. Real Objects and Specimens
50. Models and Simulation Devices
51. Graph ics and Posters
52. Paintings and Photography
53. Blackboard and Flipcharts
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Ch apt er  10

Dr . UTTAM  KUM AR's VI SI ON OF VOCATI ONAL I SATI ON TH ROUGH  SKI L L  DEVEL OPM ENT OF I NDI AN YOUTH

Dr. Utt am K umar  Sin gh spent  his whole li fe f or t he cause of skill  dev elopment  in all
count r ies of t he world in  gener al and I n dia i n part icu lar. The fol low in g proposi tions
propounded by him will go a long way is designing a foolproof strategy for skill development:

A Skill is the learned capacity to carry out pre-determined results often with the minimum
outlay of t ime, energy, or both. I n other words the abilit ies that one possesses. Skills can
often be divided into domain-general and domain-specific skills. For example, in the domain
of work, some general  skills would include time management, teamwork and leadership,
self motivation and others, whereas domain-specific skills would be useful only for a certain
job. Skill usually requires certain environmental stimuli and situations to assess the level
of skill being shown and used.

People need a broad range of skills in order to contr ibute to a modern economy and take
their  place in the technological society of the 21st century. Studies have shown that through
technology, the workplace is changing, and identif ied specific basic skills th at employees
must have to be able to change with it.

L abou r  Sk i l l s

Skill is a measure of the amount of worker ’s expertise, specialization, wages, and supervisory
capaci ty. Ski ll ed work ers ar e gen er al l y mor e tr ain ed, h igh er  paid, an d h av e mor e
responsibili t ies than unskil led work ers. Ski lled wor kers hav e long h ad histor ical import
as masons, carpenters, blacksmiths, bakers, brewers, coopers, pr inters and other occupations
that are economically produ ctive. Sk illed work ers were often  poli t ical ly active through
their  craf t guilds.

L i fe Sk i l l s

Li fe ski lls are problem solv ing behaviours used appropri ately and responsibl y i n t he
management of personal affairs. They are a set of human skills acquired via teaching or
direct experience that are used to handle problems and questions commonly encountered
in daily human life. The subject var ies greatly depending on societal norms and community
ex pectat ion s.

En u mer at i on  an d Cat egor i zat i on

UNI CEF States “there is no definit ive list” of life skills but enumerates many “psychosocial
and interpersonal skills generally considered important.” I t asserts life skills are a synthesis:
“many ski lls are used simu ltan eou sly in practice. For example, decision -mak ing oft en
in volves cr i t ical th ink ing (“wh at ar e my opt ion s?”) and valu es clar i f icati on  (“what is
important to me?”). Ultimately, the interplay between the skills is what produces powerful
behavioural outcomes, especially where this approach is supported by other strategies...”.
Lif e ski lls can vary from fin ancial lit eracy, substance abu se pr eventi on, t o therapeu tic
techniques to deal with disabilit ies, such as autism.

Lif e sk ills curr icula designed for  K-12 oft en emphasizes communications and pr acti cal
sk il ls needed f or  su ccessful  i ndepen dent liv in g f or  developmen tal disabi lit ies/ special
education student s w ith  an  I n div idu ali zed Edu cat ion  Pr ogr am (I EP). Howev er, some
programs are for general populations, such as the Overcoming Obstacles program for middle

schools and high schools.

You t h  : Beh av iou r  Pr ev en t i on  v s. Posi t i v e Dev elopmen t

While certain life skills programs focus on teaching the prevention of certain behaviours
the Search I nstitute has found those programs can be relatively ineffective. Based upon
their  research The Family and Youth Services Bureau, a division of the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services advocates the theory of Positive Youth Development as a
replacement for the less effective preven tion programs.

Positive Youth Development, or PYD as it’s come to be known as, focuses on the strengths
of an individual as opposed to the older met hods which tend t o focus on the “potential”
weaknesses that have yet to be shown. The Family and Youth Services Bureau has found
that individuals who developed life skills in a positive, rather than preventative, manner
feel a greater sense of competence, usefulness, power, and belonging.

L i fe Sk i l l  Dev elopmen t  i n  Adu l t s

Bey ond the K-12 domain, other  lif e ski lls programs are focu sed on social welf are and
social work programs, such as Casey Life Skills. This program covers diverse topics: career
planning, communication, daily living, home life, housing and money management, self
care, social relationships, work and study skills, work life, pregnancy and parenting.

Par en t i n g

Li fe skill s are often  tau ght  in the domain of parentin g, eith er i ndir ectl y t hrou gh t he
observation and experience of the child, or directly with the purpose of teaching a specific
skill. Yet skills for dealing with pregnancy and parenting can be considered and taught as
a set of life skills of themselves. Teaching these parenting life skills can also coincide with
additional l ife skills development of the child.

Many l ife ski lls programs ar e offer ed when  tradit ional f amil y st ructures and h ealt hy
relationships have broken down, whether due to parental lapses, divorce or due to issues
with the ch ildren (such as subst ance abuse or other r i sky behaviour). For example, the
I nternational Labour Organization i s teaching l ife sk ills to ex-ch ild labourer s and r isk
children in I ndonesia to help them avoid the worst forms of child labour.

People Sk i l l s

People skills ar e descr ibed as:
*  understanding ourselves and moderating our responses
*  talking effectively and empathizing accurately
*  building relationships of trust, respect and productive interactions.

A Brit ish  defin it ion is “th e abil ity to commu nicat e effectivel y with  people in a fr ien dly
way, especially in business.” The term people skills is used to include both psychological
skills and social skills, but is less inclusive than life skills.

Social  Sk i l l s

Social skill is any skill facilitating interaction and communication with others. Social rules
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and relations are created, communicated, and changed in verbal and nonverbal ways. The
process of learning such skills is called socialization.

Soft  Sk i l l s

Soft skills is a sociological term relating to a person’s “EQ” (Emotional I ntelligence Quotient),
the cluster of personality traits, social graces, communication, language, personal habits,
fr iendliness, an d optimism th at character ize rel ationships w ith oth er people. Soft sk ills
complement hard skills (part of a person’s I Q), which are the occupational requirements of
a job and many other activit ies.

Soft skills are personal attr ibutes that enhance an individual’s interactions, job performance
and career prospects. Unlike hard skills, which are about a person’s skill set and ability to
perform a certain type of task or activity, soft skills relate to a person’s ability to interact
effectively with coworkers and customers and are broadly applicable both in and outside
the workplace.

L abou r  Or i en t ed Sk i l l s

Skill is a measure of the amount of worker ’s expertise, specialization, wages, and supervisory
capacit y. Sk i ll ed work er s are general ly  mor e t rai ned, h i gh er  paid, and h ave mor e
responsibi lit ies than u nskilled work ers.

Skilled workers have long had histor ical import as masons, carpenters, blacksmiths, bakers,
brewers, coopers, pr inters and other occupations that are economically productive. Skilled
workers were often polit ically active through their  craft guilds.

Relat i v e Su ppl y  of Sk i l l ed L abou r

Education is an important factor in increasing skill level. The increase in number of people
att ending high school s an d col leges con tr ibu te t o the increase in the suppl y of skil led
labour. Mass education, however, is not the only factor. I mmigration is also a big contr ibutor.
I mmigrants created a bimodal skill distr ibu tion, where most immigrants were either low
skill or high skill workers. There were few who were in between.

I n the United States such factors have caused an overall increase in the supply of skilled
labour during the 20th century. The shift from unskilled sto skilled labour can be attr ibuted
to increases in human capital, or in other words increasing the efficiency of humans through
investment in knowledge. The American boom in public education, specifically high schools,
congruently increased the level of human capital and total factor productivity.

Relat i v e Deman d of Sk i l l ed L abou r

One of the factors that increases the relative demand for skilled labour is attr ibuted to the
int roduct ion of  computers. I n order t o oper ate computers, workers must build up th eir
human capital in order to learn how such a piece of machinery works. Thus, there is an
in crease in the demand for skil led labour. I n addit ion  to th e techn ological chan ge of
computers, the introduction of electr icity also replaces man power (unskilled labour) which,
in turn, also shifts out the demand curve.

Technology, however, is not the only factor. Trade and the effects of globalization also play
a role i n affecting th e relative demand of skilled labour. One case includes a developed
country purchasing imports from a developing count ry, which in t urn replaces products

made with domestic low-skilled labour. This, in turn, decreased the demand for low-skilled
workers. Both of these factors, thus, increase the wages of highly skilled workers.

L i fe Sk i l l s

Li fe Skil ls are problem solvi ng beh aviours used appr opr iately and respon sibly i n t he
management of personal affairs. They are a set of human skills acquired via teaching or
direct experience that are used to handle problems and questions commonly encountered
in daily human life. The subject var ies greatly depending on societal norms and community
ex pectat ion s.

En u mer at i on  an d Cat egor i zat i on

UNI CEF states “there is no definit ive list” of life skills but enumerates many “psychosocial
and interpersonal skills generally considered important.” I t asserts life skills are a synthesis:
“many skills are used simultaneously in practice.

For  example, decision-making oft en in volves cr it i cal t hinkin g (“wh at ar e my options?”)
and v alues clar if icati on (“what  is impor tant to me?”). Ul timately, the int erplay between
the skills is what produces powerful behavioural outcomes, especially where this approach
is suppor ted by other strat egies...”

Lif e skil ls can vary  from financial liter acy, substance abuse preven tion, to th erapeu tic
techniques to deal with disabilit ies, such as autism. Life skills curr icula designed for K-12
often emphasizes communications and practical skills needed for successful in dependent
liv ing for developmental di sabi lit i es/special educat ion students wit h an  I ndividuali zed
Education Pr ogram (I EP).

However, some programs are for general populations, such as the Overcoming Obstacles
program for middle schools and high schools.

People Sk i l l s

People skills ar e descr ibed as:

*  understanding ourselves and moderating our responses

*  talking effectively and empathizing accurately

*  building relationships of trust, respect and productive interactions.

A Brit ish  defin it ion is “th e abil ity to commu nicat e effectivel y with  people in a fr ien dly
way, especially in business.” The term is not listed yet in major US dictionaries.

The term people skills is used to include both psychological skills and social skills, but is
less inclusive t han life skills.

Hist or y

Guidelines relating to people skills have been recorded from very early times. Two examples
of ear ly human guidelines can be found in the Old Testament. Firstly in Leviticus 19:18 it
says: “Do not seek revenge or bear a grudge against your people, but love your neighbour
as yourself” and secondly from Solomon's wisdom in Proverbs 15:1 it says: “A gentle answer
turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs u p anger.” However the Bible also condemns
‘f latt ery’ (Psalms 5:9). Human r elat ions st udies became a movement  in  the 1920s, as
companies became more interested in the “soft skills” and interpersonal skills of employees.
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I n organizations, improving people skills became a specialized role of the corporate trainer.
By  the mid-1930s, Dale Car negie popu lar ized people skill s i n H ow t o Win Fr iends &
I nfluence People and How to Stop Worrying & Start Living throughout America and later
throughout the world.

I n the 1960s, US schools introduced people skills topics and methods often as a way to
pr omot e bett er self -est eem, commu nication and social interaction . These en compassed
psychologist Thomas Gordon's “Ef fectiveness Training” variations as well as many other
training programs. By the 1980s, “traditional education” and a “back-to-basics” three Rs
emphasis largely pushed aside these programs, with notable exceptions.

Edu cat i o n al  I mpor t an ce/I mpact

A significant portion of the deaths in the United States can be attr ibuted to psychosocial
deficits in people skills for stress management and supportive social connection. Business,
labour and Government authorit ies agree that wide-ranging people skills are necessary
for 20th century work success in the SCANS report. At least one foundation, Alliances for
Psychosocial Advancements in Learning (APAL), has made support of SCANS-related people
skil ls a major pr ior ity.

UNESCO r esear ch found t hat y oung people who develop speaking/li stening sk ills and
getti ng to know  other ’s have impr oved self-awareness, social-emotional adjustmen t and
classroom behaviour; self-destructive and violent behaviour also were decreased.

The Collaborative for Academic Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL) has identif ied 22
programs in the US that are especially comprehensive in social-emotional learning coverage
and effective in documented impacts.

Social  Sk i l l s

Social  Ski ll i s an y skill  facilit ati ng i nter acti on and communication w ith others. Social
rules and relations are created, communicated, and changed in verbal and nonverbal ways.
The process of learning such skills is called socialization.

I nterpersonal skills are sometimes also referred to as people skills or communication skills.
I nterpersonal skills are the skills a person uses to communicate and interact with others.
They include persuasion, active listening, delegation, and leadership.

The term “interpersonal skills” is used often in business contexts to refer to the measure of
a person’s ability to operate within business organizations through social communication
and interactions. I nterpersonal skills are how people relate to one another.

Ex am ple

As an illustration, it is generally understood that communicating respect for other people
or profession als withi n wil l enable one to reduce confli ct an d increase par ticipation  or
assistance in obtaining information or completing tasks. For instance, to interrupt someone
who is currently preoccupied with the task of obtaining information needed immediately,
it is recommended that a professional use a deferential approach with language such as,
“Excuse me, are you busy? I  have an urgent matter to discuss with you if you have the time
at the moment.”

This allows the receiving professional to make their  own judgment regarding the importance

of t heir  cu rrent task versus en ter ing into a discussion wi th thei r  colleague. While i t is
generally understood that interrupting someone with an “urgent” request will often take
prior ity, allowing the receiver of the message to judge independently the request and agree
to further interaction will likely result in a higher quality interaction.

Adv an t ages

Following these kinds of heuristics to achieve better professional results generally results
in a professional being ranked as one with ‘good interpersonal skills.’ Often these evaluations
occur in formal and informal settings.

Havin g positive interpersonal skill s increases the productivity in the organization since
the number of conflicts is reduced. I n informal situations, it allows communication to be
easy and comfortable. People with good interpersonal skills can generally control the feelings
that emerge in diff icult situations and respond appropriately, instead of being overwhelmed
by emotion. Confidence of the behaviour also plays an important role in decision to take
the r isk.

Cau sed of Defi ci t s

A l coh ol

Social  sk ills are si gnif icantly  impair ed i n people suffer ing fr om alcoholi sm due to t he
neurotoxic effects of alcohol on the brain, especially the prefrontal cortex area of the brain.

The social skil ls th at are impai red by alcohol abuse i nclude impai rment s in perceiv ing
facial emot ions, prosody  perception problems and th eory of mind deficit s; the abilit y to
understand humour is also impaired in alcohol abusers. I mpairments in social skills also
occur in individuals who suffer from fetal alcohol spectrum disorders; these deficits persist
throughout affected people’s lives and may worsen over time due to the effects of ageing on
the brain.

ADHD

Approximately  half of  ADHD chi ldren wi ll exper ience peer reject ion compared to 10-15
percent of non-ADH D children. Adolescen ts wit h ADHD are less likel y to develop close
fr i endships. Di ff iculti es i n sustain ing romantic rel ationships may al so occur  in coll ege
aged in div idu als w ith  ADHD. Trainin g in social  skil ls, behavioural modifi cat ion and
medication may have some limited beneficial effects; the most important factor in reducing
emergence of later psychopathology is the ADHD individual forming fr iendships with people
who are not in volved i n delinqu ent activ it ies. Poor peer relationships can  contr ibu te to
major depr ession, cr iminality, school failur e, and substan ce u se disor der s. Adolescen ts
with ADHD are more likely to find it diff icult in making and keeping fr iends due to their
att entional defici ts causin g impairments i n processing verbal and nonverbal langu age
which is important  for social  skil ls an d adolescent in teraction; this may r esult  in such
adolescents being regarded by their  peers as immature or as losers.

I n  Beh av iou r  Th er apy

To behaviour ists, social skills ar e learn ed behaviour th at allow people to ach ieve social
reinforcement. According to Schneider &  Bryne (1985), who conducted a meta-analysis of
social skills training procedures (51 studies), operant conditioning procedures for training
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social skills had the largest effect size, followed by modelling, coaching, and social cognitive
techniqu es. Behaviour analysts prefer to use the ter m behavioural skills to social  skills.
Behaviour al  skil ls tr ai ni ng to buil d social and oth er sk il ls is u sed w ith  a v ar i et y of
populations including in packages to treat addictions as in the community reinforcement
and family training approach. Training of behavioural skills is also used for people who
suf fer from borderlin e per sonality disorder, depr ession, and developmen tal disabi lit i es.
Typically behaviourists try to dev elop what are consider ed cusp skills, which are cr it ical
skills to open access to a var iety of environments. The rationale for this type of an approach
to treatment is that people meet a var iety of social problems and can reduce the stress and
pun ishmen t from the encount er as well as increase their  reinforcemen t by h aving the
correct skill s.

“Social skills can be measured on about how you treat other people and how you react to
them. I t’s a matter of dealing with the people around you. Different tests will help you to
provide and tell what kind of personality you have towards others. I f you are in doubt of
your behaviour, then you may be in touched with this kind of test. This would not help you
totally, but this would serve as your guide in handling your personality towards the people
whom you’re reacting with.” (Ledesma, 2009).

Con t r ov er si es

The concept of social skills has been questioned. The question is whether one response is
n eeded or  wh et her an y r esponse tai lored in  a cont ex t wi ll  meet  t he r equ ir emen ts.
Romanczyk laid out a model of social acquisit ion for children with autism.

Soft  Sk i l l s

Soft skills is a sociological term relating to a person’s “EQ” (Emotional I ntelligence Quotient),
the cluster of personality traits, social graces, communication, language, personal habits,
fr iendliness, an d optimism th at character ize rel ationships w ith oth er people. Soft sk ills
complement hard skills (part of a person’s I Q), which are the occupational requirements of
a job and many other activit ies.

Soft skills are personal attr ibutes that enhance an individual’s interactions, job performance
and career prospects. Unlike hard skills, which are about a person’s skill set and ability to
perform a certain type of task or activity, soft skills relate to a person’s ability to interact
effectively with coworkers and customers and are broadly applicable both in and outside
the workplace.

A person’s soft skill EQ is an important part of their  individual contr ibution to the success
of an organization. Particular ly those organizati ons dealing with customers face-t o-face
are general ly more successful, if they  train their  staff to use th ese sk ills. Screenin g or
trainin g for  per sonal  habits or tr aits such  as depen dabi lity and conscient iousn ess can
yield significant return on investment for an organization. For this reason, soft skills are
increasingly sought out by employers in addition to standard qualif ications.

I t has been suggested that in a number of professions soft skills may be more important
over the long term than occupational skills. The legal profession is one example where the
abilit y to deal wi th people ef fect ivel y an d polit ely, mor e th an t heir  mer e occupation al
skills, can determine the professional success of a lawyer.

Soft  Skills are behavioural competencies. Also known as I nter personal  Skills, or people
sk ill s, t hey  in clu de prof ici encies such as communicati on ski lls, confl ict  resolution and
negoti ati on, per son al effectiv eness, creativ e problem sol ving, strat egi c t hink ing, team
building, influencing skills and selling skills, to name a few.

St u dy  Sk i l l s

Study  skills or study strategies are approaches applied to learning. They are generally
cr it ical to success in school, considered essential for acquir ing good grades, and useful for
learning throughout one’s life. There are an  array of study skills, which may tackle the
process of organizing an d taking i n new inf ormation, retaining informat ion, or dealing
with assessments. They include mnemonics, which aid the retention of lists of information,
eff ective reading and con centr ation  techn iques, as well as eff icient  note taking. Wh ile
often left up to the student and their  support network, study skills are increasingly taught
in H igh School and at the University level.

A number of books and websites are available, from works on specific techniques such as
Tony Buzan’s books on mind-mapping, to general guides to successful study such as those
by Stella Cottrell. More broadly, any skill which boosts a person’s ability to study and pass
exams can  be t er med a st udy  sk il l, an d t hi s cou ld i nclu de time man agemen t an d
mot ivational techniqu es.

Stu dy Sk ills are di scret e tech niques that can be learned, usually i n a short t ime, and
applied to all or most fields of study. They must therefore be distinguished from strategies
that are specific to a particular field of study e.g. music or technology, and from abilit ies
inherent in the student, such as aspects of intelligence or learning style.

Hist or i cal  Con t ex t

The term study skills is used for general approaches to learning, skills for specific courses
of study. There are many theoretical works on the subject, and a vast number of popular
books and websites. Manuals for students have been published since the 1940s.

I n the 1950s an d 1960s, college instructors in the fields of psychology and the study of
education used research, theory, and experience with their  own students in writ ing manuals.
Marvin Cohn based the advice for parents in his 1979 book Helping Your Teen-Age Student
on h is experience as a researcher an d head of a un iversi ty reading cl inic th at tut ored
teenagers and young adults.

I n 1986, when Dr. Gary Gruber 's Essential Guide to Test Taking for K ids was first published,
the author had written 22 books on taking standardized tests. A work in two volumes, one
for upper elementary grades and the other for middle school, the Guide has methods for
taking tests and schoolwork.

Ty pes of St u dy  Sk i l l s

M et h ods based on  M emor i zat i on  su ch  as Reh ear sal  an d Rot e L ear n in g

One of  the most basic approaches to learning any  information is simply  to repeat  it by
rote. Typically this will include reading over notes or a text book, and re-writing notes.

M et h ods based on  Commu n icat i on  Sk i l l s E .G. Readin g an d L i st en in g

The weakness with r ote learning i s that it impli es a passive r eading or listening st yle.
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Educators such as John Dewey have argued that students need to learn cr it ical thinking -
questioning and weighing up evidence as they learn. This can be done during lectures or
when reading books.

One method used to focus on key  information when st udying from books is the PQRST
method. This method pr ior it izes the information in a way that relates directly to how they
wil l be asked to u se th at in formation in an exam. PQRST is an acronym for Preview,
Question, Read, Summary, Test.

1. Preview: the student looks at the topic to be learned by glancing over the major headings
or the points in the syllabus.

2. Question: then questions to be answered once the topic has been thoroughly studied
are formulated.

3. Read: reference mater ial related to the topic is read through, and the information that
best relates to the questions is chosen.

4. Summary : t he stu den t su mmari zes t he t opic, br i nging h is or  h er  own ways of
summarizi ng information i nto the process, including written notes, spider diagrams,
flow diagrams, labelled diagrams, mnemonics, or even voice recordings.

5. Test: then the student answers the questions created in the question step as fully as
possible, avoiding adding questions that might distract or change the subject.

There ar e a v ar i et y  of stu dies f rom dif fer en t  col l eges nat ionw ide t h at  sh ow  peer -
communication can help increase better study habits tremendously. One study shows that
an average of 73% score increase was recorded by those who were enrolled in the classes
surveyed.

M et h ods based on  Cu es E.G. Flash car d Tr an in g

Flash Cards are visual cues on cards. These have numerous uses in teaching and learning,
but can be used for revision. Students often make their  own flash cards, or more detailed
index cards - cards designed for filing, often A5 size, on which short summaries are written.
Bein g discrete and separate, they h ave the advantage of al lowing students to re-order
them, pick a selection to read over, or choose randomly to for self-testing.

M et h ods based on  Con den sin g In for mat i on , Su mmari si n g an d t h e u se of Key wor ds

Summary  methods vary depending on the topic, but  most involve condensing th e large
amount of information from a course or book into shorter notes. Often these notes are then
condensed further into key facts.

Organized summaries: Such as outlines showing keywords and definit ions and relations,
usually in a tree structure.

Spider diagrams: Using spider diagrams or mind maps can be an effective way of linking
concepts together. They can be useful for planning essays and essay responses in exams.
These tools can give a visual summary of a topic that preserves its logical structure, with
lines used to show how different parts link together.

M et h ods based on  Vi su al  I mager y

Some learners are thought to have a visual learning style, and will benefit greatly from

tak ing informat ion from thei r  st udies wh ich i s of ten heav ily verbal, and u sing visual
techniques to help encode and retain it in memory.

Some memory techniques make use of visual memory, for example the method of loci, a
system of visualizing key information in real physical locations e.g. around a room.

Diagrams are often underrated tools. They can be used to br ing all the information together
and provide practice reorganizing what has been learned in order to produce something
practical and usef ul. They can al so aid the recal l of infor mation learned very quick ly,
particular ly if the student made the diagram while studying the information. Pictures can
then be transferred to flash cards that are very effective last minute revision tools rather
than rereading any written mater ial.

M et h ods based on  Acr on y ms an d M n emon ics

A mnemonic is a method of organizing and memorizing informati on. Some use a simple
phrase or fact as a tr igger for a longer list of information.

For example, the points of the compass can be recalled in the correct order with the phrase
“Never Eat Shredded Wheat”. Starting with North, the first letter of each word relates to
a compass point in clockwise order round a compass.

M et h ods based on  Ex am St r at egies

The Black-Red-Green  met hod (developed th rough th e Royal L iter ary Fund) helps the
student  to ensure t hat every aspect of the question posed has been considered, both in
exams and essays.

The studen t under lines relevan t part s of th e quest ion using thr ee separate colours (or
some equivalent). Black denotes ‘Blatant instructions’, i.e. something that clear ly must be
done; a directive or obvious instruction.

Red is a Reference Point or Required input of some kind, usually to do with definit ions,
terms, cited au thors, theory, etc. (either explicit ly referred to or str ongly implied).

Gr een denotes Gremlins, wh ich are subt le sign als one migh t easily  miss, or a “Green
Light” that gives a hint on how to proceed, or where to place the emphasis in answers.

M et h ods based on  Time M an agemen t , Or gan i zat i on  an d L i fest y l e Ch an ges

Often, improvements t o the effectiv eness of study  may be achiev ed through changes to
things unrelated to the study mater ial itself, such as time-management, boosting motivation
and avoiding procrastination, and in improvements to sleep and diet.

Time management in study sessions aims to ensure that activit ies that achieve the greatest
benefit are given the greatest focus. A traffic lights system is a simple way of identifying
the importance of information, highlighting or underlining information in colours:

*  Green: topics to be studied first; important and also simple

*  Amber: topics to be studied next; important but time-consuming

*  Red: lowest pr ior ity; complex and not vital.

This reminds students to start wi th the things which w ill provide the quickest benefit,
whi le ‘r ed’ t opics are only  deal t wit h if t ime allows. The concept  is simil ar to the ABC
analysis, commonly used by workers to help pr ior it ise.

Also, some websites (such as Flash Notes) can be used for additional study mater ials and
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may help improve time management and increase motivation.

Vocat i on al  Edu cat i on

Vocational Education is an education that prepares people for specific trades, crafts and
careers at  var ious levels from a tr ade, a craft, techni cian, or a professional position in
engineering, accountancy, nursing, medicine, and other healing arts, architecture, pharmacy,
law etc. Craft vocations are usually based on manual or practical activit ies, traditionally
non-academic, related to a specific trade, occupation, or vocation. I t is sometimes referred
to as technical education as the trainee directly develops expertise in a particular group of
techniques. I n the UK some higher technician engineering positions that require 4-5 year
apprenticeship require academic study to HNC / HND or higher City and Guilds level.

Vocation al education may  be classi fied as teaching procedural knowledge. Thi s can  be
contrasted with declarative knowledge, as used in education in a usually broader scientif ic
field, which might concentrate on theory and abstract conceptual knowledge, character istic
of tertiary education. Vocational education can be at the secondary, post-secondary level,
fur ther education level  and can i nteract wi th th e apprenti ceship system. I ncreasingly,
vocational education can be recognised in terms of recognition of pr ior learning and partial
academic credit towards tertiary education (e.g., at a university) as credit; however, it is
rarely considered in its own form to fall under the traditional definit ion of higher education.

Vocati on al  edu cat i on  is rel ated t o t h e age-old appr en t iceship sy st em of  l ear n ing.
Apprenticeships are designed for many levels of work from manual trades to high knowledge
wor k.

However, as the labou r market becomes more specialized and economies demand higher
levels of skill, Gover nments and businesses are increasingl y investing in the futur e of
vocational  educat ion  th rough  pu bl icl y fun ded t rai ni ng organ izations an d subsidized
appr en ti cesh ip or tr ai neeship in it iati ves f or  busin esses. A t th e post -secon dary  l ev el
vocational education is typically provided by an institute of technology, university, or by a
local commun ity coll ege.

Vocat ional education has diversified over the 20th cen tury an d now ex ists in  indust r ies
such as retail, tour ism, information technology, funeral services and cosmetics, as well as
in the traditional crafts and cottage industr ies.

Vocat i on al  Edu cat i on  i n  Au st r al i a

I n  Austral ia v ocat ional educat ion and trai ning is most ly post-secondar y an d pr ovided
th rou gh the Vocat ion al Edu cat ion  an d Traini ng (VET) system by  register ed traini ng
organisat ions. This system encompasses bot h publ ic, TAFE, and pr ivate providers i n a
nati onal tr aining framework consisting of the Australian Qu ality Training Framework,
Austral ian Qualif icat ions Framework  and I ndustry  Training Pack ages which def ine the
assessmen t standards for the different vocational qualif i cations.

Australia's apprenticeship system includes both traditional apprenticeships in traditional
trades and “traineeships” in other more service-or iented occupations. Both involve a legal
contract between the employer and the apprentice and provide a combinat ion of school-
based and wor k place tr ain i n g. Appren ti cesh ips ty picall y  l ast t hr ee t o f ou r  years,
traineeships only one to two years. Apprentices and trainees receive a wage which increases
as they progress.

Since the states and terr itor ies are responsible for most public delivery and all regulation
of pr ov ider s, a cen tr al  con cept  of th e sy stem is “nati on al  r ecogni ti on ” wh er eby th e
assessments and awards of any one registered training organisati on must be recognised
by all others and the decisions of any state or terr itory training authority must be recognised
by the other states and terr itor ies. This allows nati onal portabilit y of qualif icat ions and
units of competency. A crucial feature of the training package (which accounts for about
60% of publicly funded training and almost all apprenticeship training) is that the content
of the vocational qualif ications is theoretically defined by industry and not by Government
or training providers.

A Training Package is “owned” by one of 11 I ndustry Skills Councils which are responsible
for dev eloping an d r ev iew in g t he qu ali f i cat ions. The Nat ional  Cent re for Vocati on al
Education Research or NCVER is a not-for-profit company owned by the federal, state and
terr it ory  minist ers respon sible f or trainin g. I t i s r esponsible for  collectin g, man agin g,
analy sing, ev alu at in g an d commun icati ng r esearch  and stati st ics about  Vocat ional
Education and Training (VET).  The boundaries between Vocational education and tertiary
education are becoming more blurred. A number of vocational training providers such as
NMI T, BH I  and WAI  are now offer ing speciali sed Bachelor degrees in specific areas not
being adequately provided by Universities. Such Applied Courses include in the areas of
Equine studies, Winemaking and viticulture, aquaculture, I nformation Technology, Music,
I llustration, Culinary Management and many more.

Common weal t h  of I n depen den t  St at es

The largest and the most unified system of vocational education was created in the Soviet
Union with the professional ‘no-tehnicheskoye uchilische and, Tehnikum. Bu t it became
less eff ectiv e wit h the transition  of t he economies of  post -Soviet cou ntr ies to a mar ket
economy.

Fin lan d

I n  Fin land, v ocat ion al education belon gs t o secon dary  educat ion. Af ter the nin e-year
compreh ensiv e school, almost all studen ts ch oose to go to eith er a luki o (h igh school),
which is an institution preparing students for tertiary education, or to a vocational school.
Bot h forms of secondary education last three year s, an d give a for mal qualif i cation  to
enter uni versity or ammatti korkeakoulu, i.e. Finnish polytechni cs. I n certain fields (e.g.
th e police sch ool, ai r  tr affi c contr ol personnel  traini ng), the ent ran ce r equi rements of
vocational schools include completion of the lukio, thus causing the students to complete
their  secondary education twice.

The education in vocational school is free, and the students from low-income families are
eligible for a state student grant. The curr iculum is pr imarily vocational, and the academic
part of the curr iculum is adapted to the needs of a given course. The vocational schools are
most ly main tained by muni cipalit ies.

Af t er complet i ng secon dar y  edu cat ion , on e can  en t er  hi gh er  v ocat i on al  sch ool s
(ammattikorkeakoulu, or  AMK) or  universi ties.

I t is also possible for a student to choose both lukio and vocational schooling. The education
in such cases last usually from 3 to 4 years.
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Ger man  L an gu age Ar eas

Vocational education is an important part of the education systems in Austr ia, Germany,
Liechtenstein and Switzer land (including the French and the I talian speaking parts of the
cou ntry) and on e element of the German model. For example, i n Ger many a law (the
Berufsausbildungsgesetz) was passed in 1969 which regulated and unified the vocational
training system and codified the shared responsibility of the state, the unions, associations
and chambers of trade and industry. The system is very popular in modern Germany: in
2001, two thirds of young people aged under 22 began an apprenticeship, and 78% of them
completed it, meaning that approximately 51% of all young people under 22 have completed
an apprenticeship. One in three companies offered apprenticeships in 2003; in 2004 the
Government signed a pledge with industr ial unions that all companies except very small
ones must take on apprentices. The vocational edu cation systems in the other German
speaking countr ies are very similar to the German system and a vocational qualif ication
from one country is generally also recognized in the other states within this area.

Hon g Kon g

I n Hong Kong, vocational education is usually for post-secondary 3, 5 and 7 students. The
Hong Kong I nstitut e of Vocational Education (I VE) provides t raining in nin e different
vocational f ields, namely: Applied Science; Business Administration; Child Education and
Community Services; Construction; Design; Pr inting, Textiles and Clothing; Hotel, Service
and Tourism Studies; I nformation Technology; Electr ical and Electronic Engineering; and
Mechanical, Manufactur ing and I ndustr ial Engineering.

Hu n gar y

Normally at the end of elementary school (at age 14) students are directed to one of three
types of upper secondary education: one academic track (gymnasium) and two vocational
tr ack s. Vocat ion al  secon dar y sch ool s (szakk ÷zTpiskola) pr ovide fou r years of gener al
edu cati on an d al so pr epare stu dents for  the matu rata. These schools combine general
education with some specific subjects, referred to as pre-vocational education and career
or ientation. At that point many students enrol in a post-secondary VET programme often
at the same institution, to obtain a vocational qualif ication, although they may also seek
entry to tertiary education. Vocational training schools (szakiskola) init ially provide two
years of  general educati on, combined wi th some pr e-v ocational  education  an d career
or ientation, they then choose an occupation, and then receive two or three years of vocational
education and training focusing on t hat occupation  such as br ick layer. Student s do not
obtain the maturata but a vocational qualif ication at the end of a successfully completed
programme. Deman d for vocational tr aining schools, both from the l abour market  and
among students, has declined while it has increased for upper secondary schools deliver ing
the mat urata.

I n d ia

Vocational training in I ndia is provided on a full-t ime as well as part-time basis. Full-t ime
pr ograms are gener all y of fered th rough Commu nity  Col leges an d I ndustr ial Tr aini ng
I nstitutes (I TI s). The nodal agency for grant the recognition to the I .T.I .s is NCVT which is
under the Ministry of Labour, Government of I ndia. Part-time programs are offered through
state technical education boards or universities who also offer full-t ime courses. Vocational
training has been successful in I ndia in I ndustr ial Training I nstitutes in engineering trades

only. There are many pr ivate institutes in I ndia which offer courses in vocational training
and f inishing, but most of th em have not been recognized by th e Govern ment. Al l the
State Governments r uns v ocati onal school s. I n  kerala state 389 vocation al sch ools are
there with 42 different courses. Commerce and Business, Tourism, Agriculture, Automobile,
Air  conditi oning, Live stock managemen t, Lab Technician are some prominent cour ses.
There is an urgent need that the selected Universities in I ndia offer Certif icate / Diploma
/ Advanced Diploma courses in different areas of specialisation for employment generation
and entrepreneurship development. The salient feature of the University based courses is
that these are fully recognised and the students passing out are preferred for Pr ivate as
well as Government jobs. The World Institution Building Programme have offered around
1800 Vocational and Employment Centric courses under the auspices of its Community Colleges.

J apan
Japanese vocational schools are known as senmon gakk?. They are part of Japan’s higher
education system. They are two year schools that many students study at after finishing
high school (although it is not always required that students graduate from high school).
Some have a wide range of majors, others only a few majors. Some examples are computer
technology, fashion and English.
Kor ea
Vocational high schools offer programmes in five fields: agr iculture, technology / engineering,
commerce/business, maritime/fish ery, and home economics. I n pr inciple, all st udents in
the f irst year of high school (10t h grade) follow a common nat ional cur r iculum, I n the
second and third years (11th an d 12th grades) students are offered courses relevant to
their  specialisation. I n some programmes, students may participate in workplace training
through co-operation between schools and local employers. The Government is now piloting
Vocati onal Meist er  Sch ool s in  wh ich wor kplace tr ai nin g is an  impor tan t part of  t he
programme. Around h alf of all  vocat ional  high  schools ar e pr i vate. Pr iv ate an d public
schools operate according to similar rules; for example, they charge the same fees for high
school edu cation, wi th an  ex empti on for poor er  fami lies. Th e n umber  of  student s in
vocational high schools has decreased, from about half of students in 1995 down to about
one-quar ter today. To make vocational hi gh schools mor e att racti ve, in April 2007 the
Korean Government changed the name of vocational high schools into professional high
schools. With the change of the name the Government also facilitated the entry of vocational
high school graduates to colleges and univer sities. Most vocational high school  students
continue into tertiary edu cation; in 2007 43% transferred to junior colleges and 25% to
university. At tertiary level, vocational education and training is provided in junior colleges
(two- and three-year programmes) and at polytechnic colleges. Education at junior colleges
and in two-year programmes in polytechnic colleges leads to an I ndustr ial Associate degree.
Polytechnics also provide one-year programmes for craftsmen and master craftsmen and
short  pr ogrammes f or  employ ed work er s. Th e r equi r emen t s for admission to th ese
institutions are in pr inciple the same as those in the rest of tertiary sector (on the basis of
the Col lege Scholasti c Aptitude Test) but candidates with  vocation al qu alif icati ons are
given pr ior ity in the admission process. Junior colleges have expanded rapidly in response
to demand and in 2006 enrolled around 27% of all tertiary students. 95% of junior college
student s are in pr i vate institut ions. Fees charged by pr ivate colleges are approx imately
twice those of public inst itutions.
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Ch apt er  11

M ASTERPL AN PARADI GM  ENVI SAGED BY Dr . P R TRI VED AND Dr . U  K  SI NGH  I N TH E AREA OF TERTI ARY EDUCATI ON

I t has often been taken for granted that universities are international. The universal nature
of knowledge, a long tradition of international collegiality and cooperation in research, the
comings and goings of faculty and students since Antiquity have all served to create this
impression. Conscious that this impression only partially reflects the day to day reality of
higher education institutions and noting that internationalisation of higher education is
today more than ever a worthy goal, there is an urgent need to reaffirm the commitment
and to urge all stakeholders to contr ibute to its realisation.

As we approach the 21st Century, a number of major challenges face women and men as
they interact with one another as individuals, groups, and with nature. Globalisation of
trade, of production, and of communications has created a highly interconnected world. Yet
the tremendous gaps between the r ich and the poor continue to widen both within, and
between nat ions. Sustainable dev elopment remains an elusive long-term goal , too often
sacrif iced for short-term gains.

I t is imperative that higher education offers solutions to existing problems and innovate to
avoid problems in the future. Whether in the economic, polit ical, or social realms, higher
education is expected to contr ibute to raising the overall quality of life. To fulfil its role
ef f ect i vel y  an d main t ain  ex cel l en ce, h i gh er  edu cat i on  mu st  become f ar  mor e
internationalised; it must integrate an international and intercultural dimension into its
teaching, research, and service functions.

Preparing future leaders and citizens for a highly interdependent world, requires a higher
educati on  syst em wh er e int er nat ionalisat ion  promot es cu lt ural di ver si ty an d fosters
i n t er cul t u r al  u n der stan din g, r espect , an d t ol er ance amon g peoples. Su ch
internat ionalisation of higher education contr ibutes to building more than econ omically
compet it iv e an d poli t i call y powerf ul  r egional bl ocks; it  r epresent s a commit ment  t o
international solidar ity, human security and helps to build a climate of global peace.

Technological advances in communications are powerful instruments, which can serve to
further internationalisation of higher education and to democratise access to opportunities.
However, to th e extent th at access t o new infor mation tech nologies remains unevenly
dist r ibuted in th e world, the adverse side effects of their  widespread use can threaten
cultural diversity and widen the gaps in the production, dissemination, and appropriation
of knowledge.

H ighly educated manpower at the highest levels are essential to increasingly knowledge-
based development. I nternationalisation and international cooperation can serve to improve
higher education by increasing efficiency in teaching and learning as well as in research
through shared efforts and joint actions.

I t was in this context that Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh conceived
the idea of establishing a Confederation to take care of the university level institutions in
I ndia. This idea was greatly appreciated by the Planning Commission of I ndia. Accordingly

the Member-in-Charge of Education, Professor K . Venkatasubramaniam inaugurated the
Confederation of I ndian Universities (CI U) on 15th April 2004 at I ndia I nternational Centre,
New Delhi.

The CI U at this point of t ime thinks it proper to define the pr inciple of Institutional Autonomy
as the necessary degree of  independence from external interf erence that the University
requires in respect of its internal organisation and governance, the internal distr ibution of
financial resources and the generation of income from non public sources, the recruitment
of its staff, the setting of the conditions of study and, finally, the freedom to conduct teaching
and research.

The CI U wishes to further define the pr inciple of Academic Freedom as t he freedom for
members of the academic community that is, scholars, teachers and students to follow their
scholar ly activit ies within a framework determined by that community in respect of ethical
rules and international standards, and without outside pressure.

Rights confer obligations. These obligations are as much incumbent on the individuals and
on the University of which they are part, as they are upon the State and the Society.

Academic Freedom engages t he obl igation by each i ndividual member of the academic
profession to excellence, to innovation, and to advancing the frontiers of knowledge through
research and the diffusion of its results through teaching and publications.

Academic Freedom also engages the ethical responsibility of the individuals and the academic
community in the conduct of research, both in determining the pr ior it ies of that research
and in taking account of the implications, which its results may have for Humanity and
Natu re.

For its part, the University has the obligation to uphold and demonstrate to Society that it
stands by it s collective obligation  to quality and ethics, to fairness and toler ance, to the
setting and the upkeep of standards - academic when applied to research and teaching,
administrative when applied to due process, to the rendering of accounts to Society, to self-
ver if ication, to institutional review and to transparency in the conduct of institutional self-
govern ment.

For their  part, organising powers and stakeholders public or pr ivate, stand equally under
the obligation to prevent arbitrary interference, to provide and to ensure those conditions
necessar y, i n complian ce wi th in tern ation ally recognised standards, for the exercise of
Academic Freedom by individual members of the academic profession and for University
Autonomy to be exercised by the institution.

I n particular, the organising powers and stakeholders public or pr ivate, and the interests
they represent, should recognise that by its very nature the obligation upon the academic
profession to advance kn owledge i s insepar able from the examination, questionin g and
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test ing of  accepted ideas an d of establi shed w isdom. And t hat th e expr ession  of vi ews,
which f ollows from scientif ic in sight or scholar ly invest igation may often be cont rary to
popular conviction or judged as unacceptable and intolerable.

Hen ce, agencies whi ch ex ercise responsibility  for the advancement  of kn owledge as to
particular interests which provide support for, or stand in a contractual relationship with,
the Universi ty for t he servi ces it may furni sh, must recogn ise that  such ex pression s of
scholar ly judgement and scientif ic inqu iry shall not place i n jeopardy the career or the
existence of the individual expressing them nor leave that individual open to pursual for
delit d’opinion on account of such views being expressed.

I f the f ree range of i nquiry, examin ation and the advance of knowledge are held to be
benefits Society derives from the University, the latter must assume the responsibility for
the choices and the pr ior it ies it sets freely. Society for its part, must recognise its part in
providing means appropriate for the achievement of that end.

Resour ces sh ou ld be commen su rate w it h expectati on s - especial ly  t hose whi ch , li ke
fundamental research, demand a long-term commitment if they are to yield their  full benefits.

The obligation to transmit and to advance knowledge is the basic purpose for which Academic
Fr eedom an d Uni ver sit y Aut onomy  ar e r equ ir ed and r ecogni sed. Sin ce kn owledge is
universal, so too is this obligation.

I n practice, however, Universities fulf il this obligation pr imarily in respect of the Societies
in which they are l ocated. And i t is these communities, cultural, regional, national and
local, which establish with the University the terms by which such responsibilit ies are to
be assumed, who is to assume them and by what means and procedures.

Responsibi lit ies met wi thin t he set ting of ‘nati onal’ societ y, extend bey ond th e physical
boundaries of that society. Since its ear liest days, the University has professed intellectual
and spiritual engagement to the pr inciples of ‘universalism’ and to ‘internationalism’ whilst
Academic Freedom and Un iversi ty Aut onomy evolved withi n the setting of th e hist or ic
national community.

For Universities to serve a world society requires that Academic Freedom and University
Autonomy form the bedrock to a new Social Contract - a contract to uphold values common
to Humanity and to meet the expectations of a world where frontiers are rapidly dissolving.
I n the context of international cooperation, the exercise of Academic Freedom and University
Autonomy by some should not lead to intellectual hegemony over others. I t should, on the
contrary, be a means of strengthening the pr inciples of pluralism, tolerance and academic
soli dar ity between  instit utions of high er learn ing and between indiv idual scholars and
stu dent s.

At a time when the ties, obligations and commitments between Society and the University
are becoming more complex, more urgent and more direct, it appears desirable to establish
a broadly recognised Charter of mutual r ights and obligations governing the relationship
between Un iv er si ty  and Societ y, i nclu ding adequ at e mon it or in g mech an isms f or  i ts
application.

Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh have been pioneer in uniting all the
university level institutions of our country with a view to doing everything not being done
by t he Association of I ndian Universities (AI U) an d the Universit y Grant s Commission
(UGC).

The Confederation of Indian Universities (CI U), has been founded to promote cooperation
among higher education institutions, notes that despite the universality of knowledge, which
has always served to affirm the nature of higher education, the level of internationalisation
remains low and uneven.

Furth ermore, cooperation  has had r elatively litt le impact of gl obal weal th and resource
distr ibution even in the realm of higher education.

Worse, t he external brain drain and oth er n egativ e consequ ences of poor ly design ed
cooperative activit ies have, at t imes, even exacerbated the conditions in developing nations.
I n more recent times, commercial and financial interests have gained prominence in the
internationalisation process and threaten to displace the less utilitar ian and equally valuable
aspects of this enriching and necessary transformation of higher education.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi are regarded as Experts in the areas of Educational
Entrepreneurship, Institution Building, Planning and Development in the Twentyfirst Century.
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Ch apt er  12

ROL E OF Dr . P R TRI VEDI  AND Dr . U  K  SI NGH  I N TH E ENVI RONM ENTAL  GOVERNANCE OF I NDI A
Cat al y t i c Role of t h e I n dian  I n st i t u t e of Ecology  an d En v i r on men t

The I ndian I nstitute of Ecology and Environment was established on 5th June 1980 on the
occasion of the World Environment Day. This I nstitution took bir th after the two I nstitutions
(I ndian I nstitute of Business Management and Dr. Zakir  Husain I nstitute for Non-formal
and Continuing Education) established by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Pr iya Ranjan
Trivedi born in November 1979 and February 1980 respectively.

I t may be mentioned that there was no Ministry or Department of Environment and Forests
at the time of the establishment of the I ndian I nstitute of Ecology and Environment (I I EE).
I t was at the behest of I I EE that a Committee was constituted by the Government of I ndia
under the Chairman ship of the Deputy Chairman of Plann ing Commission to find the
viabili ty of a new M inistry/Departmen t of  Env ironment. Accordingly a Depart ment  of
Environment was announced and established in the year 1982 which was subsequently
upgraded to a Ministry of Environment.

The Editor ial Board is pleased to reproduce the contr ibution of Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS in
the Environmental Governance of I ndia by also launching formal and nonformal education,
training and research programmes besides consultancy and publications activit ies under
th e aegi s of I I EE in the speciali sed ar eas of ecology, env ironment, nat ural r esources
con serv ation, envir onmental  edu cati on, envir onmental  laws, pollu tion  mon itor ing and
control, environmental impact assessment, environmental cit izenship, disaster mitigation,
sustainable developmen t etc. :

I f human society is to endure not for just another century but for thousands and thousands
of y ears, we need to lear n a way  of lif e that could be sustained by  the Mother Earth.
Human society must learn to control population size and develop more efficient technologies
that produce as litt le harmful waste as possible. We must learn to rely on resources that
are renewable. A society based on these ideas is called a sustainable society.

We should long for having a sustainable world so profoundly different from the way we
live which cannot be imagined without a strenuous exercise of mind. Like human body the
Mother Earth has its organs that adjust to changes - in climate, nutr ient levels and other
aspects of the environment to maintain its stability. Just as the human organism is made
of tr illions of cells and so is the world organism; each of us is a cell of Gaia (Greek word for
Mother Earth).

Changing our way s will be a colossal  task which may involve arduou s work but  as an
optimist we should view the third millennium with a cleaner and greener mind and pledge
to work on new pollution control  technologies as the answer to our polluted waters and
skies by better treating our Mother Earth by not to r ival nature but to cooperate with it
and live in harmony.

We must guide the hu man race li vin g in  a h ist or ic tr ansi tional per iod of burgeoning
awar en ess of  th e conf li ct  between hu man act iv it ies an d env ir on ment al constr ai nt s,
preparing to venture into a new century and a new millennium and to finally help save the

fr agi le and endangered planet w ith the natur al resources alr eady  ov ert axed an d f or
developing a cr it ical path to governance through modern ideas for reducing the toll exacted
in supporting daily life an d the ever  growing pr oblems on the earth exerting pr ofound
pressures on the environment.

As the human race prepares to venture into a new century, conversations and news reports
are peppered with references to our fragile and endangered planet. The earth is five billion
years old, and over the eons it has endured bombardment by meteors, abrupt shifts in its
magnetic fields, dramatic realignment of its land masses, and the advance and retreat of
massive ice mount ains th at resh aped i ts surf ace. Li fe, too, has proved resili ent: I n  the
more than three and a half billion years first forms of life emerged, biological species have
come an d gone, but life has per sisted without interrupt ion. I n fact , no matter what we
humans do, it is unlikely that we could suppress the powerfu l and chemical forces that
dr ive the earth system.

Although we cannot completely disrupt the earth system, we do affect it significantly as
we use energy and emit pollutants in our quest to provide food, shelter, and a host of other
products for the world’s growing population. We release chemicals that gnaw holes in the
ozone shield that protects us from harmful ultraviolet radiation, and we burn fuels that
emit heat - trapping gases that build up in the atmosphere. Our expanding numbers overtax
the agricultural potential of the land.

Tropical forests that are home for millions of biological species are cleared for agr iculture,
grazing, and logging. Raw mater ials are drawn from the earth to stoke the engines of the
growing world economy, and we treat the atmosphere, land, and waters as receptacles for
the wastes generated as we consume energy and goods in our everyday liv es. Scientif ic
evidence and theory indicate that as a result of such activit ies, the global environment is
undergoing profound changes. I n essence, we are conducting an uncontrolled experiment
with the planet to the extent that we have come to a point of no return and we may face
the disaster any time.

The world is finite, but it wil l have t o provide food an d energy to meet t he needs of a
doubled world popu lati on some time in  the twenty first centur y. I ts natu ral resources,
already overtaxed in many areas, will have to sustain a world economy that may be five to
ten times larger than the present one. This cannot be done if humans continue to pursue
current patterns.

As people conti nue th eir  en dless quest for n ew mat er ials, new energy  forms, and new
processes, t he constr aint s imposed by depletion  of n atur al resour ces and t he pollut ion
caused by human activit ies have brought society to a crossroads. Abundance coexists with
extreme need and our very existence may be in danger owing to mismanagement and over
exploitation of the environment. I n spite of all the technological and scientif ic tr iumphs of
the twentieth century, there have never been so many poor, illiterate, or unemployed people
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in the world, and their  numbers are growing. As they struggle to survive, they have litt le
choice but to pursue activit ies that may undermine the environment, the natural resource
base on which they depend, and the conditions that sustain life itself.

Third World nations seem convinced that the poverty they endure is not a mere aberration
of international economic relations that can be corrected by minor adjustments, but rather
is the unspoken premise of the present economic order. Developing countr ies have had to
produce more and sell more in order to earn money to repay debt and pay for imports. The
amount of coffee, cotton, or copper they must produce to buy a technology or an equipment
keep increasing. This has caused people to place extra stress on the environment, which
h as f u el l ed soil  er osion, acceler at ed t h e cancer ous process of deser t i f i cati on  an d
deforestation, and began to threaten the genetic diversity that is the basis for tomorrow’s
biotechnology, agr iculture, and food supply.

A global consensus for economic growth in the twentyfirst century must be consistent with
sustainable development. I t must take heed of ecological constraints. I f coming five years
are truly to be a period during which we respond to the ser ious problems confronting the
world, issue of sustainable global development requires special and urgent attention.

I n the totality of environment, the biological component goes through cyclical changes but
the non-l iving component does not. An d the all-important fact is t hat t he liv ing world
sustains itself at the expense of the non-living. A portion of the non-living finds it way into
the making of a living object but eventually whatever had thus moved from the non-living
state of existence into the fabr ic of a living objects has got to go back to its or iginal state.
Otherwise, ecological imbalance sets in. I n such a situation, the threat posed to the ecology
of an area comes mainly from man, for while the non human segments of the living world
do not play any planned role aimed at sustaining their  numbers, man had grown too clever
to be outmaneuvered by nature. On the other long. Now, he finds that the game did not
pay off. H e real ises t hat wh ile he had been cl ever, he had not been wi se. Hence, t his
reappraisal. Thus is born the environmentalist school. I t works towards generating a fresh
awareness regarding the importance of maintaining environmental quality in man’s own
in ter est.

Environmental protection is a national as well as international responsibility. We remember
what Mahatma Gandhi said “The earth provides enough to satisfy every man’s needs, but
not for anybody’s greed”. Based on the motivation from the United Nations Conference on
Human Environment held at Stockholm on 5 June 1972, a Committee was formed for with
a time period of 9 years (1972 - 1980) for preparing the aims and objectives, course mater ials,
case studies, occasional monographs wi th a view t o establish ing the I n dian I nstit ute of
Ecology and Environment (I I EE) at New Delhi. Accordingly the I I EE was established on
th e occasion of t he World Env ironmen t Day on  5 J une 1980. The Silv er J ubil ee was
celebrated on 5 June 2005.

The Governmen t of I ndia keeps on settin g up differ ent statut ory bodies inclu ding the
Cen tr al Pol lu t ion Con rol  Boar d, Nati on al Eco-Af forst at ion  Boar d besides Nat ional
Environment  Authority (NEA) and six regional authorit i es with appellate jur i sdiction to
hear appeals against decisions made by the regional authorit ies.

Whether these decisions stem from a genuine concern for sound environmental governance
and overcoming administrative failures is debatable. I t has to be seen in the light of the
complete bureau cratisation of the Ministry of Envi ronmen t and Forest s (MoEF) in the
last two decades.

The MoEF was est ablished as a Scient if ic Depar tment in November 1980 following the
recommendations of the N. D. Tiwari Committee Report. I t was envisaged that the Ministry
would formulate policies and laws, while an Environment Protection Authority, independent
of  t he Gov er nmen t, wou ld ov er see implemen tati on  of pol icies an d pr ogrammes and
enforcement of the laws (on the lines of the powerful EPA in the US).

This did not happen. I nstead, over the years, the or iginal mandate of the MoEF was eroded
by  admin istrativ e cyni cism and si del ini ng of  scien tif ic exper tise avai lable wi thi n t he
Government, even as the MoEF has sought to takeover more regulatory functions. Civil
society perceives the bureaucracy as disinterested in public welfare and corrupt.

Weak governance, manifestin g itself in poor service delivery, excessive regulati ons, poor
enforcement of laws and uncoordinated and wasteful public expenditure, are among the
key factors eroding national ecological and environmental security.

This is exempli f ied by t he thousands of crores of ru pees spen t so far u nder the Ganga
Action  Plan and t he Nati onal Wasteland Dev elopmen t Board wit hou t achiev ing their
respective mandates of cleaning the Ganga and developing wasted lands. When the MoEF
was established, the existing Depart ment of Forest s and Wildlife continued to be under
the Ministry of Agriculture.

But the new Department of Environment was directly under the Prime Minister and was
envisaged as a focal point for developing future programmes, policies and laws based on
scien ti f i c and t ech ni cal analy si s t o en su r e en vi r on ment al l y-soun d and sust ainable
development in all sectors in the country.

With this perspective, the Department was intended to guide and monitor the progress of
complex inter-sectoral programme implementation both in the pr ivate and public sectors.
Three eminent scientists served as Secretar ies till May 1985. Thereafter, the Environment
and Forests and Wildlife Departments were placed in one Ministry headed by a Secretary
from the I ndian Administrative Service. I n 1987, the Department of Environment, which
was recognised as a ‘scientif ic’ Department (such as the Departments of Ocean Development,
Biotechnology, Space, Science and Technology, and Non-Conventional Energy), was taken
out of the purview of the Union Public Service Commission (UPSC) for speedy recruitment
of scien tif i c per sonnel. A fter the i nit i al ph ase of recruit ment of scient ists, however, no
fr esh  recru itmen t was made. Gradually, as sen ior  scien tists ret ired, th ese posts were
conver ted to non-scientif ic posts and taken over by the I AS and allied services such as
Customs, the Railways, Post and Telegraphs, etc.

No attempt was made to create an independent cadre of scientif ic professionals. The influx
of career administrators has contr ibuted to the spread of the bureaucratic babu culture. A
sense of urgency to integrate ecological and environmental concerns into the developmental
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process has completely evaporated, undermining effective coordination with other concerned
Ministr ies on inter-sectoral issues. Effective environmental and ecological strategies have
not been evolved in major sectors such as industry, transport, agr iculture and aquaculture,
energy, and forestry. ‘Environment I mpact Assessment’, which is a multidisciplinary and
multidimensional process, is being undertaken mechanically just to get the environmental
cl ear ance un der  th e En vir onment  Protection Act, instead of being an  in tegrated and
con tinuou s process f rom t he very start of  a project. Confl icts have escalated i n sect ors
such as water, land use, agr iculture, animal husbandry, mining and forests, which are of
deep concern  to the people, and ther e h as been  li tt le at tempt t o decentralise n atur al
resour ces management through t he instituti ons of self -government under the 73rd and
74th Amendment Acts. Moreover, mult iple systems of administrati on and functioning in
an un coordinat ed manner, have led to conf usion in the implementation  of progr ammes
and the enforcement of laws, and also unhealthy r ivalry between agencies.

For in stance, two agencies con cer ned wit h af for estation fu nct ion  independen tly  - t he
Nat ional Affor estat ion an d Eco-developmen t Board un der th e MoEF, an d the National
Wastelands Development Boar d u nder  th e Ministry of Rural Areas an d Employmen t.
Biodiversity conservation falls within the purview of different Departments and Ministr ies.
The Nation al Bio-Resou rce Board was const ituted by th e Depar tment of Biotechnology
and the National Medicinal Plant Board by the Department of I ndian Systems of Medicines
and Homeopathy (Ministry of Health and Family Welfare). And, under the new Biodiversity
(Conservation) Act, the MoEF is to set up a National Biodiversity Board.

The Mini stry of Water Resources is t he nodal agency for managing the water sector. I t
discharges its mandate th rough the Central  Water Commission  (surface water), Central
Ground Water Board (ground water) and the National Water Development Agency (inter-
basin transfer of water).

But the MoEF handles water quality and related environmental aspects; the Ministry of
Urban Affairs and Development coordinates projects in urban water supply and sanitation;
the Ministry of Rural Areas and Employment looks after rural water supply and sanitation
under the Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission; and the Ministry of Power and
Central Electr ic Authority handles water issues for power generation.

Similar ly, multiple agencies are responsible for the protection of air  quality, including the
Directorate of I ndustr ies, the Department of Transport and Urban Development and the
Traffic Police authorit ies in urban areas. Unlike the independent Environment Protection
Authority envisaged by the Tiwari Committee, the National Environment Authority, which
has now been setup, seems to be confined to appellate jur isdiction only.

I f the NEA is to be truly effective, its mandate has to be extended to include monitor ing
the policies and programmes developed by the MoEF and the functioning of enforcement
agencies at the national- and State-levels. To do this, the NEA needs to be staffed with an
independent scientif ic and technical cadre.

Further, the Government would have to make a major departure from the current mode of
f un ct ion ing of n odal  M in ist r ies r espon sibl e f or  t h e ecological  an d en vi r onmen tal

sustainabilit y related to var i ous developmental activi t ies.

The regular coordination of all monitor ing activit ies could be done by setting up a National
Task  Force on Ecology an d Envir onment al Secu rity, answerable to the NEA. The Task
Force cou ld be man dat ed t o sor t out  i nter-minister i al an d sectoral  dif fer en ces, fu nd
allocations and programme implemen tation. I ndeed, the ent ire inst itution al mechanism
needs to be restructured for effective ecological and environmental governance. This would
requ ir e tr eati ng t he M oEF on  t he same li nes as t he oth er  sci en ti f i c Mini st r i es and
Depart men ts. The fu ncti oning of t he M oEF could be streaml ined un der  two separate
Departments f or En viron ment, and for Forest s and Wildlife. The Depar tment  must  be
headed by an eminent scientist as Secretary, with the support of a scientif ic and technical
cadr e an d all ow ing f or  t he lateral ent ry  of  exper ts in  dif fer en t di sci pl in es fr om t he
u n iv er si t i es, sci ent i f ic agen cies an d ot h er pr of ession al  organ isat ion s. Th e Forest
Departmen t shou ld be independent ly headed by the Direct or-Gen eral who sh ould also
serve as its Secretary. The Central Board of Forestry, which has been dormant since 1988,
should be r evived. Every Minist ry concerning natural resource managemen t must have
an ‘Ecologi cal and Envi ronmental Adviser ’ wh o relates to the MoEF as the respect ive
finanacial advisers do to t he Ministry  of Finance. Also,the National River Conser vation
Authority could be merged with the Depatment of Environment. To strengthen the Central
and State Pollu tion Control  Boards, there has to be an in -built  mechanism w ithin the
MoEF to continuously revise standards for air, water and effluents and review the relevant
legislations. The marine environment and coastal areas have long been neglected. A Central
Commission needs to be set up to address the entire range of issues relating to marine and
coastal areas. So too forest genetic resources and micr o-organisms; separate bureaus for
‘Forest Genetic Resources’ and ‘Micro-organism Genetic Resources’ also need to be created
for collection , identi f ication an d ch aracter i sat ion on t he l ines of  the exi stin g Nation al
Bureaus of Plant, Animal and Fish Genetic Resources.

The NEA is only a very small step towards restructur ing the institutional mechanism for
environmental governance. Much more needs to be done to meet national needs and the
commitments made by I ndia in respect of var ious international conventions and agreements.
Unless t his is done, such incr ement al kn ee-jer k measures only creat e the illusion t hat
environmental governance is moving forward in the interests of the people when, in fact,
nothing much is being accomplished.

There is accordingly an urgent need for having a competent cadre of young professionals
and scientists by acquir ing necesary skills in the area sof ecology and environment. The
I ndian I nstitute of Ecology and Environment has been engaged since June 1981 in the
pr omotion of envi ron mental educati on, depol lut ing techn ologies, impact assessemen t,
natural resources coservation and management, environmental governance, advocacy and
ci tizenship.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  FEDERAL I SM  : AN  I NDI AN VI EW-POI NT

The two common types of regulatory structures of Governments are ‘unitary’ and ‘federal’.
As the name suggests, a ‘unitary’ structure is one that consists of a single level or a single
plat f orm f rom wh i ch gover n an ce an d r egulat ion  fl ow. I t  h as al l  t h e elemen t s of
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cent ralisation. I n such a st ructur e, one would find l itt le or no autonomy in matter s of
decision-making in places away from or at some distance from a single ‘centre’ of power. I n
contrast, a ‘federal’ structure is one which is decentralised, where one will easily observe a
great deal of empowerment and ‘localised’ decision-making authority at a number of levels
in addition to a single centre, and ‘federalism’ refers to an ideology that propounds such a
federal str uctur e. U lr i ch  K lot i, a Sw iss pol it ical  scient ist , pr ovides a u sefu l wor king
defin it i on  of  feder ali sm. According to him, Federali sm is a t err it or i all y diff er ent iat ed
pol it ical or ganization, wh ere citizens belong to two (or more) polit ical  unit s at two (or
more) levels, in which each level (i.e. the federation, the States and the communes) can
decide autonomously on certain policies and has its own tax base, where the federation
makes sure that the Union does not disintegrate, and where the lower levels (in particular,
the States or Provinces) participate in the decision-making at the superior level. Another
cr isper definit ion of Federalism i s provided by David Nice in h is book “Federalism: The
Polit i cs of I ntergov ern ment al Relations”, wh ere he defi nes federalism as a “system of
Government that includes a national Government and at least one level of sub-national
Governments, and that enables each level to make some significant decisions independent
of the others”. With this br ief background, we now turn to federalism and environmental
regulati on. I t is conceivable that lik e other areas of  governance and regu lation, th ere
exists scope for a degree of federalism in the area of environmental policy-making, regulation
and management as well. Since the natural environment, national and international, is
inherently var iable with local geography and with physical distances measured from any
point, it makes sense to postulate or hypothesize that federalism and the entire gamut of
env ironmental  managemen t, regulat ion and preservation will go together. Let us now
examin e environmental federalism in I ndia from con stitutional , instituti onal, legislative
and judicial perspective and then go on to scrutinize var ious elements of the international
order to establish the degree, if any, of the linkage between federalism, deCentralisation
and the environment.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  POL I CY AND CONSTI TUTI ONAL  PROVI SI ONS I N  I ND I A

Powers over environment are assigned to different tiers of I ndian Government. The division
of en vironment al policy-making an d allocat ion of en vironment al functions amongst the
Central, State and local Governments is regulated by the I ndian Constitution. Let us see
how the I ndian constitution gov erns the rel ations between the Centr al, State an d local
Governments, especially with reference to environmental  issues.

UNI ON AND STATE GOVERNM ENTS

I ndia, a Union of States, has a federal system of governance. The power of governance is
shar ed bet ween  th e Un ion  Gov ern men t  an d t h e St at e Gov er n men ts. Th e I n dian
Constitution governs the legislative and administrative relations between the Union and
the States. While the Union Parliament enjoys the power to legislate for the whole or any
par t of  the coun try, the Stat e legislatures are empowered to make laws on ly for th eir
respective States. However, State legislatures, enjoying plenary powers, are not delegates
of the Union Parliament. Both, t he Union Parliament an d the State legislatu res, der ive
their  powers from the I ndian Constitution. The division of Governmental powers is made
with reference to three lists given in the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution. List I  or

the Union List contains 97 subjects over which Parliament has exclusive power to legislate.
These include defence, foreign affairs and environmentally relevant subjects such as atomic
energy and mineral resources; regulation and development of interstate r ivers and r iver
valleys; highways; shipping and navigation in national highways; major ports; airways,
aircraft and air  navigation; regulation of mines and mineral development; development of
oil f iel ds etc. The State legislatures have exclusive power to legislate with respect to 66
subjects enumerated in List I I  or what is known as the State List.

The environmental subjects over which State legislatures can legislate are public health
and sanitation; agr iculture; communication; preservation, protection and improvement of
stock and prevention of animal diseases; wat er; land; et c. Under List I I I  or Con current
List, Parliament and State legislatures have overlapping, concurrent and shared jur isdiction
over 52 subjects ranging from forests, protection of wild animals, and mines and mineral
development to population control and family planning minor ports, factor ies and electr icity.
The State legislatures have full powers to legislate with respect to subjects specified in the
Concurrent  List. But t his power is subject to an important  limit ation, namely that  the
provisions of the State law should not conflict with any of the provisions of the Union law
on that subject. This is to say that if a State law relating to a concurrent subject is conflicting
and therefore repugnant to a Union law relating to that very subject, then the Union law
will prevail and the State law shall, to the extent of such inconsistency and repugnancy, be
void. There is one exception to this rule. I f a State law on a concurrent subject is inconsistent
with a pr ior Union law on that same concurrent subject, then the State law shall prevail in
that State and overrule the Union law in the applicability to that State only, if the State
law has received presidential assent. Again, there are a few Articles in the Constitution
where the legislative power is specifically and exclusiv ely reposed in the Par liament. I n
such cases, the distr ibution of powers based on the three lists is not applicable. For example,
Ar ti cl e 262 con fers ex clusive power  on  Par li ament  t o enact  a l aw pr ov iding f or  t he
adjudication of any dispute or complaint with respect to the use, distr ibution or control of
waters of, or in, any inter-state r iver or r iver valley. I n exercise of the power conferred by
Article 262, I ndian Parliament enacted The I nter-State Water Dispute Act, 1956. And the
jur isdict ion of all  Court s, in cluding the Supr eme Court, is barred w ith r espect to such
disputes, wh ich are t o be sett led by the Tr i bunal  set up u nder The I nter -Stat e Water
Dispute Act, 1956. Another  important  prov ision in the I ndian  Con stitu tion, t il t ing the
balance in favour of the Union, is Article 248.

This Article confers the residuary power of legislation on Parliament. I t grants exclusive
power  to Par liamen t t o make law  on  an y su bject mat ter  not  cover ed by the State or
Con curren t lists. I n  addi tion, under  Arti cle 249 of the Constit ution , Parl iamen t is also
empowered to legislate in ‘national interest’ on matters covered by the State list. And, if
there is any inconsistency between the law made by Parliament under Article 249 and law
made by the State legislature, the law made by Parliament shall reign supreme. Further,
Parliament  can  enact l aws on State subject s for th ose Stat es whose legislatures have
consented to such Central legislation. Thus, though ‘water ’ is a State subject, The Water
[Prevention and Control of Pollution] Act of 1974 was enacted by Parliament, pursuant to
consent resolutions passed by 12 State legislatures. I n order to legislate on environmental
matters, the I n dian Parl iament has relied upon yet two other constitutional provisions.
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These provision s are Article 253 and Articl e 51(c). Ar ticle 253 empower s Parl iament  to
make laws for implementing any treaty, agreement or convention with any other country/
countr ies or for implementing any decision made at any international conference, association
or other body. Arti cle 51(c) man dates that th e State shal l endeavor to foster respect for
in ter nat ional l aw and tr eaty  obligati ons. Th ese two Arti cles, t her efore, legitimize t he
Parliament to pry open List I I  and enact laws on any entr ies contained in it provided it is
necessary f or the purpose of implementin g the t reaty obligati ons of I ndia. I n fact, two
major and vital I ndian environmental laws, namely, The Air  [Prevention and Control of
Pollution] Act of 1981 and The Environmental [Protection] Act of 1986, have been enacted
under t hese Constit utional prov isions. The Preambles to both these laws State t hat the
statutes are enacted to implement the decisions reached at the United Nations Conference
on Human Environment held at Stockholm in 1972. Similar ly, The National Environmental
Tr ibunal Act of 1995, The National Environment Appellate Authorit ies Act, 1997 and The
Biodiversity Act, 2002 were passed by the I ndian Parliament pursuant to the Rio Summit
of 1992. The United Nat ions Conf erence on  Human Environmen t also gave r ise t o the
Con st it ut ional (42n d Amendment ) Act, 1976. Th e Amen dmen t expan ded th e li st  of
concurrent subjects by introducing a new entry ‘Population Control and Family Planning’,
and two entr ies ‘Forests’ and ‘Protection of Wild Animals and Birds’ were shifted from the
State List to the Concurrent List. These changes have resulted in giving more powers to
Parliament to legislate on environmental issues. Consequently, though the environmental
powers are distr ibuted between the Union and States, the Union does enjoy a dominant
role in environmental policy making. The Constitutional (42nd Amendment) Act of 1976
also resulted in inclusion of Article 48A and Article 51A(g) in the Constitution. Article 48A
casts an obligation on the I ndian State not only to protect but, more importantly, to improve
the environment and to safeguard the forests and wildlife of the country. Article 51A(g)
imposes a fundamental dut y on t he I n dian citizen to protect and improve th e natu ral
environment, including forests, lakes, r ivers and wildlife, and to have compassion for living
creatures. Therefore, the duty to protect and enhance the quality of environment in I ndia
is the duty of the Union, States and the citizens. The Division Bench of the Supreme Court
directed the Central and State Governments and local authorit ies to introduce ‘cleanliness
week’ wh en al l cit izens, includin g members of the executive, legislat ure and ju diciary,
should render free personal service to keep their  local areas free from pollution.

L OCAL  GOVERNM ENT

The I ndian Constit ution  focu ses mainly  on Centre-Stat e rel ation s. Ti ll 1992, i t har dly
talked about local Government, except in Art icle 40 in Part I V of the Con stitution. This
Article directs that State shall take steps to organize village panchayats and endow them
with such powers and authority as may be necessary to enable them to function as units of
self-Govern ment. Local Governmen t and village administ ration is a subject i n the State
list. Hence, it is the States which have to set up local Governments. Consequently, local
Governments are completely under the jur isdi ction and control of their  respectiv e State
Govern men ts. They deri ve th ei r  power s, fu nctions and ju r i sdi ct ion from th eir  State
Govern men ts an d not f rom t he Consti tu tion itsel f. Th is i s t o say  t hat t hough  L ocal
Governments enjoy a statutory position and are an integral part of national Government,
no specific powers have been conferred upon them by the Constitution. The constitutional

all ocat ion of fun ctions/su bjects is between the Union and the States and not amon gst
Union, States and Local Governments. The Seventh Schedule contains the Union List and
Stat e List  but n o Local  List. I n 1992, Con stitut ional (73rd and 74th  Amendment) Acts
were passed, inserting Parts I X and I X A in the Constitution. Part I X [Articles 243-243(0)]
deals with panchayats17 and Part I XA [Articles 243(P)-243(Za)] relates to municipalit ies.
Th e 73rd an d 74th Constit ut ional  Amendmen ts added XI  an d XI I  Sch edules to t he
Constitution. While XI  Schedule distr ibutes powers between the State legislature and the
pan ch ay at ; XI I  Schedu le dist r i bu tes powers bet ween  t h e St at e legi sl at ur e an d th e
municipality. Both Schedules contain environmental subjects.

The panchayat can handle agricul ture; land improvement and soil conservation; minor
irr igation, water management and watershed development; animal husbandry; f isheries;
social  for est r y ; r u r al  hou sin g; dr i n k i n g wat er ; f u el  an d f odder ; el ect r ici t y  an d
nonconventional energy sources. The municipality can undertake town planning; regulation
of land-use and construction of buildings; r oads and br idges; water suppl y for domestic,
industr ial and commercial purposes; public health, sani tation, soli d waste management;
ur ban forestr y, pr ot ecti on of  envi ronmen t and promot ion of ecological aspects; sl um
improvement and up-gradation; provision of urban amenities and facilit ies such as parks
and gardens; cattle ponds and prevention of cruelty to animals; and regulation of slaughter
houses and tanneries. I t warrants noting that the XI  and XI I  Schedules merely list suggested
environmental functions for panchayats and municipalit ies. The States are not obliged to
devolve all or some of these listed functions on the panchayats and municipalit ies. However,
local Governments do perform some environmental functions such  as public health and
sanitation, garbage collection and sewage. But there is considerable var iation across I ndian
States in the range and nature of environmental functions discharged by the panchayats
and municipalit ies. Hence, the actual role of local Governments in envir onmental policy
and managemen t is very weak. Muni cipal  Council, Ratlam v. Vardhi chand is t he fi rst
landmark I ndian decision where a statutory obligation of a civic body towards protection
of environment was categorically acknowledged.

The Supreme Court compelled the municipality to either fulf ill its obligation of providing
a clean environment or face consequence of closure. Rejecting financial inability as a ground
for avoiding statutory obligation, the Court repr imanded: “a responsible municipal council
constituted for the precise purpose of preserving public health cannot run away from its
pr incipal duty by pleading financial inability. Decency and dignity are non-negotiable facets
of h uman r ights and are a first char ge on l ocal self-gov erning bodies”. Since then  the
I ndian judiciary has r isen to the occasion. Adorning the mantel of an ombudsman it has
not hesitated in reminding the local authorit ies of their  constitutional duty to provide an
unpolluted environment, an d on occasions has even chided them for dereliction  of their
duties. I n Ganga pollution case, where the pollution of Ganga was affecting the life, health
and ecology of the entire I ndogangetic plain, the summit court admonished that although
Parliament and State legislatures have enacted many laws imposing duties on the Central
and State bodies and municipalit ies for preventing water pollution, many of these provisions
have just remained on paper. Directions of this judgement were sent to all the municipalit ies
of the towns situated on r iver Ganga. Hence, despite some unitar y features, the I ndian
Constitution does reflect strong federal characters in  matters relating to environment.
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I N STI TUT I ON AL  FRA M EWORK F OR ENV I RO NM E NTA L  M A NA GEM EN T I N
I NDI A

I t is only dur ing the 70s that environment alism emerged as an organized movement in
I ndia. And the credit for this goes to the Stockholm Conference of 1972. The Government
of I ndia, while preparing for I ndia’s participation in the Stockholm Conference, set up a
National Commit tee on Env ironmen tal  Planning and Co-ordination. Consist ing of 14
Members picked from diverse fields of environmen t management, the Committee’s main
functi on was to advise and recommend to t he Central Government the improvement of
en vi ron ment. I t was en tr ust ed wi th  th e task of pl ann in g and coor din at ing n ati on al
environmental policies. The actual implementation of these policies was left to the Ministr ies
and Government agencies. Then in January 1980, the Central Government appointed a
Commi tt ee, k nown  as Tiwari  Commit t ee, to r ecommen d l egi sl at i v e measu res an d
administr ative machinery f or ensuring envir onment al pr otecti on. A direct resu lt of the
recommendations of th e Tiwari Committee was the bir th of Department of Environment
on 1st November 1980. The Department was to act, both as a coordinating as well as an
administr ative body. I t h ad not onl y to co-ordinate national policies for  envi ronmen tal
protect ion an d management  but  also to shoulder admini st rati ve r esponsibil it ies for
regulating and monitor ing environmental pollution. I n 1985, the Ministry of Environment
and Forests was cr eated, subsumin g the Departmen t of Envir onmen t. Since t hen, the
M in istr y of  Env ir on ment  and For ests i s th e apex  body of  t he Cen tr al  Gov er nmen t
responsible for the planning, promotion and coordination of environmental and forestry
programme. At the State lev el, env ironment al Boards were set up at the behest of  the
Nati onal Committee on Envi ronment al Plan ning an d Coordination. These Boards were
subsequently converted into environmental Departments. Yet another class of institutions
for environmental management is the Central and State Pollution Control Boards. These
Boards were first established under The Water Act of 1974, to implement the provisions of
the Water Act, when they were known as the Central/State Water Pollution Control Board(s).
With the enactment of the Air  Act in 1981, these Boards had also to monitor air  pollution
along wi th wat er polluti on. They were, t heref ore, re-named as Cent ral/State Pollut ion
Con trol  Board(s). Th e State Boards implement and en force th e pol luti on control laws.
They lay down standards of pollution as well as make consent orders for discharging sewage
or trade effluent into the water and air. They enjoy the powers of closure and stoppage of
supply of electr icity and water to the offending industry. They can also init iate lit igation
by filing a compliant in the Court. But they cannot punish the violators of environment.

L EGAL  FRAM EWORK FOR ENVI RONM ENTAL  PROTECTI ON I N  I ND I A

Ancient I ndians worshipped nature. Their  love and profound respect for environment finds
expression in  ancient I ndian l iterature. The Vedas are r eplete w ith hymns in prai se of
nature: “I  worship the Lord of Air  and Water...I  worship these again and again”. Few know
that world’s first recorded conservation measu res, especially for wildlife, were enacted in
I ndia ar ound 2300 y ears ago. Emper or Asoka’s stone edicts on  prot ection  of birds and
animals survive even to th is day. Environmental statutes in  modern I ndia dat e back to
mid-nineteenth century. Some of these laws deal with natural resources such as the forests
and others cover water and air  pollution.

FOREST  L AWS

The Forest Acts of 1865 and 1878 were pieces of colonial legislation. Both the Acts restr icted
the access of the tr ibal communities to forest resources and gave exclusive ownership and
control over the forests to the colonial masters. I n 1927, The Forest Act was passed, repealing
the Forest Acts of 1865 and 1878. The Forest Act of 1927 too vests the ownership and
control over forest resources in the Government and not in the village communities. The
Act empowers the Government to notify any forestland or wasteland as ‘reserved forests’
and cert ain f orest s and trees as ‘prot ected’. Fu rther, the Governmen t can  proh ibit the
breaking up of land for cultivation, pastur ing of cattle or clear ing of vegetation. Though
th e Act purport ed t o prev ent def orestat ion , i n r eali ty it led to fur ther  degradati on of
environment, as it advanced the cause of forest-based industr ies.

The r apid dr if t t owar ds deforest ati on  du ri ng t h e Second World War  and t h e post -
independence developmental activ it ies furt her aggravated envi ronmental  degr adati on.
So, in 1952, the national policy laid down that one third of the total geographical area in
I ndia should be brought under tree cover. Pursuant to the Stockholm Conference in 1972,
which adopted that natural resources, including forests, should be safeguarded, the subject
of  for ests was deleted f rom the State l ist and included i n th e Concu rren t L ist by t he
Constitutional (42nd Amendment) Act of 1976. To arrest ecological imbalance and to provide
for the conservation of forests by checking indiscr iminate diversion of forestlands for non-
forest purposes, The Forest (Conservation) Act of 1980 was passed by I ndian Parliament,
increasing the control of the Central Government over the forest resources. This Act makes
it necessary for the State Governments to seek pr ior approval of the Central Government
for de-reserving forests, using forestlands for non-forest purposes or leasing of forestlands.
I n 1988, pursuant to I X World Forestry Conference, the I ndian Government amended the
For est (Conser vati on) Act  of  1980 an d also f or mu lated a 22 Vedas l it er all y mean s
‘knowledge’. They are the first records of the ancient I ndians on history, law, economics,
religion, philosophy, ethics, environment, aesthetics and other subjects. There are yet other
laws that deal with wildlife protection such  as The Elephants’ Preservati on Act of 1879;
and The Wild Birds and Animals Protection Act of 1912.

The objective of the new Forest Policy is to preserve forests as a national resource and to
put them to their  best use. I t envisages social forestry with the help of forest-dwellers and
local commu niti es.

L AWS PREVENTI NG WATER POL L UTI ON

I n pre-independent I ndia, several statut es wer e enacted to solve the problem of water
pollution. The earliest statute addressing water pollution was The Shore Nuisance (Bombay
and Kolaba) Act , 1853. Thi s was followed by  The Orient  Gas Compan y Act 1857, The
Serais Act of 1867, The I ndian Penal Code 1872, The Northern I ndian Canal and Drainage
Act  1873, The Obst ructi on in  Fair ways Act 1881, The I ndian  Port s Act  1908 and The
I ndian Steam Vessels Act. After independence in 1947, laws such as The River Boards Act
1956 and The Merchant Shipping Act 1958 were enacted. These laws were found practically
ineffective in preventing water pollut ion because they merely touched one or the other
aspect of water pollution. After the Stockholm Conference, I ndian Parliament passed The
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Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, to prevent and control water pollution
and to maintain and restore the wholesomeness of water. As Stated earlier, ‘water ’ being a
State subject, the State legislatures could have enacted their  own laws. But the Water Act
is a Central Law. I t is a classical example of voluntary surrender of legislative power to
Central Government by the State Governments. The Act is a typical command-and-control
legislation, comprising a set of “dos” and “don’ts” that are backed by fines and imprisonment.
The Act prohibits the discharge of pollutants into water bodies beyond a given standard,
and lays down penalties for non-compliances.

The responsibility for the enfor cement of the Act lies pr imarily with the State Pollution
Control Boards. The Central Pollution Control Board, on the other hand has the mandate
to advise the Central Government, co-ordinate the activit ies of the State Pollution Control
Boards, an d to pr ovide th em w ith technical assistan ce. The Cent ral Pol luti on Contr ol
Board therefore has no real regulatory powers. I n other words, while emission/eff luent
standards are set at the national level, the responsibility for monitor ing and enforcement
rests with the State Governments. But, from the view point of environmental federalism,
the 1988 amendment of the Water Act is quite significant in the sense that it increases the
power of the Central Board vis a vis the State Boards. After the amendment the Central
Gov ernment i s empowered to decide th at a State Boar d has fai led t o comply with the
directions of the Central Board and that the functions and powers of the State Board to be
taken over by the Central Board.

The Water Act does not provide for the funding of the Pollution Control Boards despite the
innumerable functions they have to discharge. Hence, The Water (Prevention and Control
of Pollution) Cess Act of 1977 was enacted to enable the Boards to meet their  expenses.

L AWS PREVENTI NG AI R POL L UTI ON

The earliest State enactments controlling air  polluti on by smoke are The Bengal Smoke
Nu isance Act 1905, The Bombay Smoke Nui san ce Act 1912 an d The Gujar at Smoke
Nuisance Act 1963. These State enactments were enact ed to abate the nuisance ar ising
from excessive smoke from furnaces in cit ies. The I ndian Boiler Act 1923 and The Factor ies
Act 1948 contain some provisions regulating air  pollution within the factory. Then in 1981,
closely following on the heels of the Water Act, came The Air  (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act. I n 1987, the Air  Act was amended to br ing its provisions on par with The
Envir onment (Protection) Act of 1986. The provi sions of The Air  Act are similar t o The
Water Act. The functions and the enforcement powers of the State Pollution Control Boards
are also similar to those under the Water Act. Under this Act all industr ies, new as well as
old, have to obtain consent orders from the State Boards to operate withi n air  pollution
con trol areas, delineated by the Boards. I n pr actice, all St ates in I n dia h ave declared
themselves entirely as air  polluti on control areas. Thus, the whole country is de facto a
pollut ion control  area.

THE ENVI RONM ENT (PROTECTI ON) ACT, 1986

The Water and the Air  Acts are piecemeal legislations. Their  approach to environment is
sectoral, as they focus on only one specific type of pollution. Though they were consistent

with the limited objectives of their  t imes, t hey failed to regard environment as a whole.
Th e n eed for  a gen eral  legislati on for  en vironmental protecti on, theref ore, l ed t o t he
enactment of The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. While this Act provides the Central
Govern ment with gr eater powers to set envi ronmental as well as eff luent and emission
standards, the enforcement powers have been delegated entirely to the States. Rule 3(2)
of The Environment (Protection) Rules tilts the balance firmly towards the centre. I t clear ly
specifies that the States can have more but not less str ingent standards than the centre.

THE PUBL I C L I ABI L I TY I NSURANCE ACT, 1991

As a response to the Bhopal gas tragedy, the worst industr ial disaster in the world, I ndian
Parliament enacted The Public Liability I nsurance Act, 1991. This Act makes mandatory
for  all hazardous chemical in dustr i es to ensu re th emselv es so as t o provide immediate
relief to persons, when affected by accidents occurr ing while handling hazardous substances
exceeding the quantity specified in the Act. I t also provides for the establishment of an
environment relief fund.

THE NATI ONAL  ENVI RONM ENTAL  TRI BUNAL  ACT, 1995

Pu r su an t t o Th e Rio Summi t  of  1992, I n dian  Par l i amen t  passed Th e Nat i on al
Environmental Tr ibunal Act, 1995. This Act provides for str ict liability for damages ar ising
out of accidents occurr ing while handling h azardous substan ces exceeding the quantity
specified under The Publi c Liabilit y I nsu rance Act, 1991. I t prescr i bes str ingent penal
provision s (fin es an d impr isonment) f or abu se of envir onment . I t also provides for the
establishment of a national environment tr ibunal for expeditious and effective disposal of
cases ar ising from such accidents.

I NTERNATI ONAL  FRAM EWORK FOR ENVI RONM ENTAL  REGUL ATI ON

Env ironment is immun e to polit i cal boundari es. This is because of  the i nherent global
nat ure of  envi ronment itself. Our planet is on e. Our  globe is one. A ll nations are j ust
components of it. Often environment problems, with essentially local impact, have global
implicati ons as to qualify for international  concern. Thus, although social and economic
dev elopment  is essential ly a nat ional issue, its advancement can be a global concern.
Further, environmental disasters are not local in their  consequences. The sulphur emissions
from the American steel mills come down in the form of acid rains destroying the Canadian
forests. The toxic industr ial effluents discharged into the Rhine by the chemical units in
Switzer land poison the dr inking water in Holland. The radioactive waste in the Ukraine
contaminates the vegetables in Sweden. Power stations in England and Germany pollute
the Norwegian lakes and trees. Tree felling in Nepal leads to flooding in Bangladesh. The
Chernobyl blast made undrinkable the milk of the cows in Scotland. And the CFC emissions
in the north  cause sk in cancer  in t he southern hemisph ere. I nternat ional  concern for
environment dates back to the 19th century. I n the 20th century, after the Second World
War, environmental concerns appeared on the agenda of a wide var iety of international
organizati ons. There were lan dmark intern ational  effor ts to protect  birds, f ish , wildlife
and wetlands; to prevent pollution of sea by oil; to ban testing of all kinds of weaponry;
dumping of nuclear waste in Ant arctic etc. These categor ies reflect a broadening of the
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envi ronmental agenda from purely national i ssues, where si ngle St ate jur i sdiction  was
apparent, to concerns for the wildern ess and wildl ife, hi gh seas and n uclear pollut ion,
which are outside the ambit of national jur isdiction and which affect the mother earth as
a whole. The future of the earth depends on adopting a model of sustainable development
and this was enunciated in Agenda 21 of the Earth Summit in 1992. Protection of ecology,
on which depends the survival of mankind, is therefore a common task.

STOCKHOL M  CONFERENCE OF 1972

The UN Resolution for establishing the United Nations Conference on Human Environment
of 1972, stated that there was a dire need for intensified action at national and international
level to limit, and where possible to eliminate, the impairment of the human environment.
The Stockholm Declaration of 1972 has gone down in history as that global instrument
wh ich  for  th e f ir st  t ime f or mal l y br ough t  i n t ern at ion al f ocus on t o ‘Su stain able
Development’, a vital concept that remains fundamental to contemporary environmental
regulation. The Declaration, consisting of 7 preambular paragraphs and 26 non-binding
pri ncipl es on  h uman en v ir on men t, li nk ed en vi r on men t in separ abl y wi t h economic
dev elopment . Th e fi rst  t wo pr i nciples toget her capt ur e th e pr i nciple of su st ainable
developmen t. Pr i nciple 10 of  t he Stock holm Declarati on  states th at  “for developing
countr ies, stabili ty of pr ices and adequat e earnin gs f or pr imary commoditi es and r aw
materials are essential to environmental management, since economic factors as well as
ecological processes must be taken into account”. Such tak ing into account  of econ omic
factors will necessarily involve local Government participation, because control of the factors
of economic production, even in centrally planned economies, is definitely and necessarily
shared across var ious levels of Government, i.e. such control is to be found across multiple
level s of a feder al regu lat ory  st ructur e. Again, Pr incipl e 21 states t hat  count r ies are
responsible to ensure that activit ies within their  jur isdiction or control do not cause damage
to th e en vir onment  of oth er cou ntr ies or of areas beyond the limits of  th eir  nat ion al
jur isdiction. This responsibility cannot be discharged by a centralized regulatory structure,
and only decentralisation and federalism can effectively br ing about true compliance with
t hi s pr in ci ple, for th e simple reason th at  cross-border  env i ronmen tal di sasters w il l
necessarily happen at significant distances away from the immediate control of a Central
Government, and only locally-empowered sub-levels of Government “on the ground” can
help prevent or manage such events. On the other hand, Stockholm Declaration also states
(vide pr inciple 13) that countr ies “should adopt an integrated and coordinated approach to
their  development planning so as to ensure that development is compatible with the need
to protect and improve the environment for the benefit of their  population”. This is clear ly
recommendatory of a u nitar y or  cent rali zed approach t o en viron mental regulat ion, as
opposed to a federal one. Further, Pr inciple 17 says that appropriate national instruments
must be entrusted with the task of planning, managing and controlling the environmental
resources of countr ies with a view to enhancing environmental quality. This too is a pro-
unitary pr inciple.

PERI OD BETWEEN 1972-1992

The period between 1972 and 1992 witnessed a number of tragedies such as the Bhopal
gas leak in I ndia (1984), Chernobyl blast resulting in radioactivity-related injur ies in 21

countr ies spread in Europe (1986), the dioxin leak at Seveso in I taly (1986), the oil spill
caused by the oil tanker Amoco Cadiz (1978), the Sandoz tragedy in which tons of toxic
chemicals were washed into the Rhine r iver in Europe as a result of a fire at the Sandoz
warehouse in Switzer land. All these and other heart rendering accidents highlighted the
dangers of unregulated industr ialization as well as the fact that environmental pollution
kn ows no national  boundari es. So th ere was f urt her  centr ali sat ion  of  en vir onment al
regulations, and the Governments decided to adopt a number of environmental protection
agreemen ts, especially  to control transboundary envi ronmental degr adation.

THE RI O DECL ARATI ON OF 1992

The Rio Declaration followed the Stockholm Declaration after an interval of 20 years. I t
was pr oclaimed at t he Unit ed Nat ions Conference on Envir onment  and Development
(UNCED), held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992. This Conference, popular ly known as
the ‘Rio Conference’, had a very wide-ranging mandate, with  one of its most important
objectives being the promoti on of the development of  inter nation al env ironmental l aw.
The Rio Declaration has 27 Principles, aimed at guiding Governments in their  pursuits of
sustainable development. The thread of sustainable development runs r ight through most
of the Principles in the Rio Declaration. Of direct relevance to this paper, however, are
Principles 10, 13, 16, 17 and 22, each now br iefly analysed to see whether it is pro-federalism
or pro centralisation. Pr inciple 10 points out that environmental issues are best handled
with the participation of all concerned citizens, at the relevant level, and that environment
related information shall be accessible to all individuals at the national level. Communities
(i.e. l ocal  unit s of  society  and Government) are h ighl ighted in  thi s Pr inciple f rom the
par ticipation as well  as in format ion-access perspective. Clearl y, thi s is a pro-f ederal ism
principle. Pr inciple 22 says that indigenous people and their  communities and other local
communities have a vital role in environmental management and development because of
their  knowledge and traditional practices, and that countr ies should recognize and support
t heir  i den ti ty, cul tu re an d in terests and en able t h ei r  ef fecti ve par t icipat i on  i n th e
achievement  of sustainable development. I mplementation of this Principle (which would
hinge on a ‘grassroots level’ understanding of local/indigenous communities and the winning
over of their  participation) would be impossible in the absence of a decentralised or federal
regulatory  st ructur e. Again , t her efore, t his pr inciple too is ti lt ed towards f ederalism.
Pr inciple 13 St ates t hat  coun tr i es sh all  develop nati onal l aw  regar din g liabil it y and
compensation for the victims of pollution and other environmental damage. This Principle
reflects central characters. I n fact, not very long after the Rio Conference, I ndia enacted a
nati onal law  on thi s very subject of liability and compensation  for vi ctims of  pollut ion,
being the National Environmental Tr ibunal Act, 1995. This is a live example of a Union or
Central regulator y in str umen t th at is based on  an int ernation all y accept ed pr in cipl e.
Pr in cipl e 16 emph asizes th at  nati on al  auth or it ies should en deavour  t o promote t he
internali zation of environ mental costs and t he use of economic instruments, taking into
account the approach that the poll uter should, in  pr in ciple, bear the cost of polluti on.
(This is the classic “polluter pays” pr inciple). This stress on National Authorit ies indicates
pro-cen t ral isati on or  n on-f ederal  nat ur e of  t h e pr in cipl e. Pr i n ciple 17 ur ges t hat
env iron ment al impact  assessment shall be u nder taken  for  proposed act ivit i es t hat are
likely to h ave a significant adv erse impact on  the en vironment; such assessment t o be
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under taken as a nation al instr ument. Further, such assessments are to be subject  to a
decision of a competen t national authority. This pr inciple also f avours centralisation.

AGENDA 21

Agenda 21 is a non-binding international instrument, intended to set out a detailed plan
of  act ion for implement in g th e pr in cipl es of  t he Rio Declaration, and f or  ach ieving
sustainable-development. Agenda 21 consists of four broad sections, covering the following
areas:

i . Social and economic dimensions (including demographic trends and factors),

ii . Envi ronment al issues,

i ii . Major groups (of people and various associations) and

iv. Mean s of implementat ion.

An an alysis of these v arious sections t o establi sh the i nclination of Agen da 21 towards
competing regulatory structures (federal/decentralised v. unitary/centralized) now follows.

On the front of social and economic dimensions, Agenda 21 mandates a particular means
of implementati on as fol lows:

“Th e capacit y of nati onal, regional  and local str uctu res t o deal wi th i ssues relating to
demograph ic trends an d factors and su stainable dev elopmen t shou ld be enhanced ...
cooperati on amon g Gov er nment , nati onal research in st i tu ti on s, non-Gov er nmen tal
organizations and local communities in assessing problems and evaluating policies should
also be enhanced”. The stress on cooperation with and building capacity in local structures,
local commu nities and NGOs is a clear indication of pr o-federalism. Further, Agenda 21
says that development programmes should be implemented at the local level. For developing
a fr amework  of  act ion  f or  th is pu rpose, “an eff ecti ve consu lt at ive process should be
established and implemented with concerned groups of society where the formulation and
decision-making (of environment and development programmes) are based on a nationwide
consu ltative process dr awing on community meetings, regional  workshops and nat ional
seminars, as appropriate”.

Th e br oad basing of the consul tat ive process an d decision-mak ing and locali sat ion of
implementati on are a clear indicat ion of pr o-federal ism. I n t he area of land resour ces
planning and management, Agenda 21 mandates that Governments, at t he appropriate
level, should pay particular atten tion to the rol e of agr icultur al land. To do this, “they
shou ld:

a) develop i ntegrated goal-setting and policy  formulation at t he national, regional and
local levels that takes into account environmental, social, demographic and economic
issues, and

b) develop policies that encourage sustainable land use and management of land resources,

and take t he lan d resource base, demographic issues and the interests of  the l ocal
populat ion into account”.

The above is again clear ly indicative of a pro-federalism approach to environmental policy-
making.

Again, in t he area of land resources, Agenda 21 recommends that “Governments at the
appr opriat e level s ... should establi sh innovative procedures, programmes, pr ojects and
services t hat faci litate and encou rage the act ive part icipation of  those affected in t he
decision-making and implementation process, especially of groups that have hitherto often
been excluded, such as women, youth, indigenous people and their  communities, and other
local communities”. Yet again, this is indicative of Agenda 21’s inclination towards federalism
in the field of environmental decision-making. However, Agenda 21 is not without its pro-
Centralisation leanings. Take the text of Agenda 21 on energy and sustainable development,
which says that “Governments at the appropriate level ... should promote the development,
at th e n ati on al l ev el , of  appr opr iate met hodologies f or mak in g i n tegr ated ener gy,
environment and economic policy decisions for sustainable development, inter alia, through
en vi ron men tal impact  assessment s”. H er e, the f ocu s is on th e n ati on al level  an d an
in tegr at ed appr oach , cl ear l y pro-Cen tr al isati on . Again, goin g back  t o l an d resour ce
management, Agenda 21 recommends that “Governments at the appropriate level should
facilitate an integrated approach, and to do this, they should, inter alia,

i) adopt  pl an n in g an d man agemen t  sy st ems t h at  f aci l i t at e t h e i nt egr at i on  of
environmental components such as air, water, land and other natural resources, and

ii ) adopt  str ategic fr amework s t hat  all ow the in tegr ati on of both  developmental and
envi ronment al goals”.

Agen da 21, theref ore, does ten d to be pro-centrali sation, at least as regards the above
issues of energy and land resources.

THE WORL D TRADE ORGANI ZATI ON (WTO)

Th e WTO, which came into being on 1 Jan uar y 1995, succeeded GATT (t he Gener al
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) as the global institutional structure governing the field
of international trade and commerce. While the WTO regulatory regime contains binding
mul tilat eral agreements in var ious specific fields, su ch as trade in goods and services,
tr ade-related inv estment measures, and trade-relat ed i ntel lectual  propert y r ight s, t he
regu lation  of economic activ ity in  relat ion to the en vironment is not provided for by a
separate WTO agreement, like the aforementioned fields. However, the WTO Agreement
does refer to envi ronmental issues.

To begin with, the preamble to the Agreement Establishing the WTO itself says that the
parties to the Agreement (i.e. Members of the WTO) recognize th at trade and economic
relations should, inter alia, allow for the optimal use of the world’s resources in accordance
with the objective of sustainable development, seek ing both to pr otect and preserve the
en vi ron men t. Apar t f rom t his preambu lar r ef erence t o t he en vir on men t, ot her  WTO
Agreements, specific to individual areas of trade, such as the Agreement on Sanitary and
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Phytosanitary Measures, th e Agreemen t on Techni cal Barr iers to Trade, the Agr eement
on Agr iculture, the Agreement on Subsidies and Countervai ling Measu res, the General
Agreement on Trade in Services and the Agreement on Trade-Related I ntellectual Property
Rights, all prov ide for, expl icit l y or  oth erwise, either  protect ion of th e env iron ment  or
support of or favourable treatment to WTO Members desirous of protecting the environment.
I n t he con text of feder alism, the var ious WTO Agreement s do n ot cont ain an y expl icit
Statements as such t hat favour or oppose federalism wh en i t comes t o en vironmen tal
issu es. However, an analy sis of a repor t released on  14th October, 1999 by the WTO’s
Secretar iat (i.e. “the Trade and Environment Report”) shows that:

a) The WTO is of the view that international economic integration and growth reinforce
the need for sound environmental policies at the national and international level. This
view held by the WTO is necessarily indicative of the need for a centralized or unitary
regulatory structure for environmental  issues.

b) The WTO is of the view that si nce environmental measures are sometimes defeated
because of competit iveness concerns (i.e. market for ces), Governments mu st do their
part by regulating polluting and resourcedegrading activit ies appropriately. This creates
a diff icult polit ical dilemma. I f policy-makers and voters think that domestic industry
is crumbling under environmental regulations at the expense of domestic investment
and jobs, it may be diff icult to forge the necessary polit ical support for new regulatory
initiatives. Such ‘job concerns’ would necessarily be local concerns, both raised at and
addressable at essentially local or  communi ty l evel s. Accor dingly, then , th e WTO’s
thinking in this area is such that only a federal or decentralised structure would work
well for matters of env ironmental regulation.

c) The WTO is of th e view that accountability and good governance are cr it ical to up
gradation of environmental policies. The WTO’s proposition is that pollution tends to
be worse in countr ies with skewed income distr ibution, a high degree of illiteracy, and
few poli t ical  an d civi l l iberti es. Furt her, i nst itu ti onal and democr ati c ref orms are
necessary for allowing ordinary cit izens to articulate their  preferences for environmental
quali ty and for  them to influence the polit ical deci sion-making process. This li ne of
thinking by the WTO necessarily leads to the conclusion that for people to succeed in
th e econ omic sph ere, w ith  good env ironment al man agemen t, there has got to be
empowerment  of cit izens in decisionmaking, i.e. thei r  polit ical empowerment. This is
in dicat ive, t her efore, of t he WTO’s in cli nat ion  t owards a feder al or decent ralised
regulatory structure for protection and management of the environment.

I NTERNATI ONAL  COURT OF ENVI RONM ENT FOUNDATI ON

The effectiveness of international conventions and pr inciples depends entirely on voluntary
compliance. There is no judicial authority with mandatory jur isdiction and no monitor ing
or enforcement authority. Therefore, the Rio Declaration and Agenda 21 contemplate some
kind of specialized judi cial forum, actively engaged in envi ron ment -related li t igation,
providing redressal and remedy to aggrieved parties, including at an international level.
According to I nternational Court of Environment Foundation, having its headquarters in
Rome an d headed by it s Director, Ju dge Amedeo Postiglione (Judge of I talian Supreme

Court), the objective of the Foundation is to promote the establishment of an I nternational
Court of Environment as a new, specialized and permanent institution on a global level
wi th  t he r i gh t of access not onl y for  t he St at es bu t also for i ndiv idu al s, NGOs and
env ironmental associations.

I NTERNATI ONAL  COURT OF ENVI RONM ENTAL  ARBI TRATI ON AND
CON CI L I AT I ON

The I nternational Cour t of Environmental Arbitration and Conciliation is an association
registered under Mexican laws. I ts functions are two-fold: one, to facilitate, by conciliation
and arbitration, the settlement of environmental disputes between States, natural or legal
persons and submitted to it by agreement of the parties to the dispute and two, to give
consultative opinion on questions of environment.

The above research leads us to the conclusion that by and large, federal or decentralised
approach is followed in I ndia in the areas of environmental policymaking, decision-making
and regulation. The same conclusion holds good in the international sphere too. Nonetheless,
simultaneously, the relevance of centralisation or unitary structures in these areas cannot
be underestimated. I f any nation intends to keep pace with the international order (and
wh ich  i ntenti on is li kel y, gi ven  th e cur ren t pace of global ization of var iou s n at ion al
economies), it ought to adopt a federalist-cum-unitary approach to matters of environmental
policy and regulation, in order to attain effective environmental protection and successful
sustainable dev elopment.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  PROBL EM S an d J UDI CI AL  I NTERVENTI ON

o The Silent Valley Project.

o The Tehri Dam Project.

o The Narmada Valley Project

o Thermal Power Projects (Dahanu Case).

o Konkan Railway Case.

o The CNG Controversy (Delhi Case).

THE SI L ENT VAL L EY PROJ ECTS

I n the late 1970s, the Silent Valley project stirred up a hornet’s nest in I ndia’s first major
‘environment versus development’ controversy. The proposed project, now abandoned, was
to dam the Kuntipuzha River in Kerala’s Palghat distr ict. As it f lows through the valley,
the Kunti puzha drops 857 meters, making the v alley an att ractiv e site for generat ing
electr icity. Those promoting the project claimed that it wou1d produce 240 MW of power,
irr igate 10,000 hectar es of land and pr ovide ov er 2000 j obs. Env ironmentalists, on the
other hand, asserted that as home to one of the few remaining rain forests in the Western
Ghats, the valley ought to remain pr istine. They further contended that with ov er 900
species of f lowering plants and ferns an several endangered species of animals and birds,
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Silent Valley was one of the world’ s r ichest biological and genetic her itages.

I n  th e campaign to sav e Silent Val ley, l egal str ategies play ed a peri ph eral r ole. The
environmentalists’ success was due to a combination of several other factors, including the
grass-roots campaign led by the Kerala Sastra Sahitya Parishad (KSSP); intense lobbying
by several non-Governmental organizations and influential environmentalists within and
outside Government; and international pressure exerted on Prime Minister I ndira Gandhi.

The adv erse effects from the con version of th e Silent Val ley into a hy droelectr ic project
were listed thus: first, the deforestation was bound to affect the climatic conditions in the
State and even outside, by depriving the State of its legitimate share of rain during the
Monsoon; Second, the preservation of the forests was needed for conducting research in
medicine, pest control , breeding of economic plants and a var iety of purposes, and third
that deforestation was bound to interfere with the balance of nature, as between the forest
land on the one side and arable and others types of lands on the other.

The argument str essed that a project lik e this, if sanctioned an d setu p would have its
impact on envir onment, and this has to be carefully considered. Copious citations were
made fr om v arious t reat ises, report s, and publi cati ons, to show  the importance of t he
environmental factor in industr ial planning.

THE TEHRI  DAM  PROJ ECT

The r ivers Bhagirathi and Bhilangana r ise in the Garhwal H imalayas in Uttaranchal and
flow south to the plains as the Ganga. As part of a larger plan to trap the waters of the
Upper Ganga basin, a three billion dollar clay core, rock fill dam is being constructed at
the confluence of the Bhagirathi and Bhilangana, close to the Garhwal town of Tehri. The
lake created by the dam will extend upto 45 kms in the Bhagirathi Valley and 25 kms in
the Bhilangana Valley with a water-spread area of 42.5 sq. kms. I t will submerge nearly
100 villages, including Tehri, a histor ical capital. As many as 85,600 families will be relocated
as a result. On the benefits side of the equation, the project is supposed to generate 2,400
MW of electr icity, create irr igation facil it ies for 270,000 hect ares of land, and creat e a
supply of 500 cusecs of water to New Delhi.

The Tehri dam project has provoked controversy focused on three issues. The completed
dam will  displace many people and submer ge several towns, among th em the town  of
Tehri; the region is vulnerable to earthquakes and the dam may be structurally incapable
of withstanding them or may perhaps even cause them; and the possible failure of the dam
could kill  hundr eds of  thousands of  people and destroy downstream towns of immense
religious significance. Of particular concern are the 1,70,000 inhabitants of the down streams
H indu hol y t owns of  Hardwar and Rish ikesh. Bot h t he resettl ement poli cies an d t he
st ru ctu ral  f laws of the dam have provoked civi l protests, l awsui ts an d i nt ern ati on al
attention that have repeatedly stalled the project, which was begun in 1978.

The Tehri project was unsuccessfully challenged in the Supreme Court in a writ petit ion
filed by the Tehri Bandh Virodhi Sangarash Samiti (TBVSS) in 1985. I n April 1987 the
I ndian National Trust for Art and Cultural Heritage (I NTACH), an ‘intervenor ’ in this

petit ion and a leading non-Governmental organization in the field of conservation, sponsored
an independent assessment of the economic feasibility of the dam. The pr incipal f inding of
the multi-disciplinary team that conducted the appraisal was that the benefit to cost ratio
of the Tehri dam, after calculating social and environmental costs and benefits, works out
to 0.56:1, well short of the 1.5:1 r atio adopted by  the Planning Commission to sanction
such  projects.

I n addition, in 1986, the Soviet Union agreed to help fund the project with loans at extremely
concessional terms. As a part of the agreement with the I ndian Government, Soviet experts
conducted a review of the proposed project and made several ominous findings, the most
fr ightening of which was that the high seismicity of the Tehri area had not been adequately
taken into consideration by I ndian planners. The I NTACH team, under the leadership of
Vijay Paranjpye, also found that while the I ndian Government projected a useful life of
100 years, t he actual  sil tation rate would render th e dam useless in 62 years or less.
Finally, while the authorit ies put the number of displaced people, or oustees at 46,000, the
I NTACH team found that 85,600 people would be displaced by the project.

The Supreme Court dismissed the petit ion in 1990 after a very limited enquiry. Although
the Environmental Appraisal Committee had unanimously concluded that the Tehri project
sh ould not  be approved, the Cent ral  Gov ernment rel ied inst ead on an opin ion of t he
Department of Mines to convince itself and the court that the project was sound.

THE NARM ADA VAL L EY PROJ ECT

The Narmada River spr ings from a holy pool amidst H indu temples on the Amarkantak
plateau in the forested Shahdol distr ict of Madhya Pradesh, and then w inds westwards
along a 1,300-ki1ometre course to drain  into the Arabian sea. The Narmada i s one of
I ndia’s most sacred r ivers. A verse in the ancient Matsya Purana commands those who
wish to wash away their  sins to bathe three times in the Saraswati r iver, seven times in
the Yamuna or once in the Ganga, but if it is the Narmada that one visits mere sight of the
r iver is cleansing enough.

The Narmada basin drains an area of 98,796 square kilometers and is home to 21 million
people, nearly 80 per cent of who live in villages. About a quarter basin is covered in moist
and dry deciduous forests and about 60 per cent of black soils composed of silty clay with
low  per meabilit y.

Although the Narmada Valley Project was conceived in 1946, final planning and work on it
commenced only aft er the Narmada Water  Disput es Tr ibunal passed i ts final order s in
1978. This Tr ibunal was established in 1969 under I ndia’s I nterstate Water Disputes Act
of 1956 to resolve the dispute on r iver water sharing among the r ipar ian States of Madhya
Pradesh, Gujarat and M aharashtr a. Th e tr i bunal  also lai d down con ditions r egarding
resett lement and reh abi lit ation of th e people t o be di splaced by  the su bmer gen ce-t he
‘ou stees.’

The Narmada Val ley Project, if and when completed, will rank as the 1ar gest ir r igation
project ever planned and implemented as a single unit anywhere in the world. By the year
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2040, the project authorit ies hope to complete 31 major dams (11 on the Narmada and 20
on its tr ibutar ies), 135 medium dams and 3000 minor dams. Out of the 31 major dams, the
ones most controversial are the Sardar Sarovar Project (SSP) in Gujarat and the Narmada
(I n di ra) Sagar Pr oject (NSP) in  M adhy a Pr adesh. The NSP, wh ich has th e largest
submergence zone and will create biggest artif icial reservoir  in I ndia, is years behind the
SSP in construction. The SSP, however, is well under way and has become the rallying cry
of internal and I ndian NGOs as a symbol of everything that is wrong with the way big
dams are built, from international funding to environmental impacts to displacement abuse
of people.

The SSP is intended to br ing dr inking water to Kutch and other drought-r idden regions of
Gujarat. The dam will impound water  in a 455 foot high  reser voir  th at wil l submerge
37,000 hectares of land in the three States of Gujarat, Maharashrta and Madhya Pradesh.I t
will also divert 9.5 million acre feet (MAF) of water into a canal and irr igation system. The
canal is the biggest in the world-450 kilometer long. The aggregate length of the distr ibution
network will be 75,000 kilometer and will require 150,000 hectares of land, more than four
times as the land submerged by the reservoir.

RECENT SUPREM E COURT ORDERS AND DEVEL OPM ENTS

The Narmada Water Disputes Tr ibunal (NWDT) established specific conditions regarding
the resettlement and rehabilitation of the people that would be displaced by the creation
of the Sardar Sarovar dam. The language of the Tr ibunal award clear ly States that all
‘Project Aff ected Families’ would be re-established as commu nities w ith access to water,
education, and health (Clause 1V(1" on a ‘land-for-land basis’. Clause I V (6) States that ‘in
no event shall any areas in Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra be submerged under the
Sar dar Sarovar Pr oject un less all  pay ment s of  compensat ion an d cost s is made for
acquisit ion of land and arrangements are made for rehabilitation.’ This clause has served
as the centrepiece for lit igation by the Narmada Bachao Andolan (NBA).

The NBA focused its writ petit ion in the Supreme Court on the rehabilitation of the affected
people. I t presented a comprehensive review of the project and re- quested that no further
submergence or displacement takes place. On 5 June 1995 the Supreme Court granted a
stay, cit ing the questionable rehabilitation process. Construction was suspended at a height
of 81.5 meters.

After  four year s of investigations and moun ds of fur ther lit igation, th e Supreme Court
surpr ised many by issuing an inter im order  on 18 February 1999, which permitted the
resumption of constr uction on t he dam up t o a h eight  of 85 metr es. On e of the major
reasons the Court  allowed work to resume was based on an aff idavi t provided by the
St ates of Maharash tra and Gujarat that  all  ou stees had been f ully  reh abil itat ed and
indicating that arrangements had been made for those to be displaced by the increase of
3.5 metres in dam height. Overall, the court disregarded a great deal of the information
prepar ed by  t h e NBA. I nst ead, it  used th e Gov ern men t dat a as t he basi s f or th e
deliberat ions. Although the Court did allow work to continue, it also recognized a three
member ‘Grievance Redressal Authority’, an independent Committee appointed by Gujarat,
which was to investigate two issues: (a) whether the rehabilitation of the resettled oustees

had been completed in a satisfactory manner, in accordance with the NWDT award and
other Government policies; and (b) whether the preparations to resettle individuals who
would be displaced if the height  were to be r aised to 90 meters were adequ ate. Th is
Committee was to report on the State of the displaced in mid-April when the court would
entertain the motion of raising the height of the dam to 90 metres.

Although the Court did State in its decision that all those displaced by the increase to 85
meters needed to be adequately rehabilitated, what type of signal does the decision give to
those displaced who now face the sudden and immediate threat of submergence? Do you
believe individuals might end up accepting less advantageous rehabilitation packages than
they might have otherwise? Why?

I n this inter im decision the court restr icted itself to considering only issues of ‘relief and
reh abilit ation .’ I nt erest ingly, the NBA argued stron gly th at th e ent ire pr oject  ought  to
remain suspended until a full re-examination has been conducted. The NBA brought up
environmental issues, cost-benefit issues, and constitutional and equity issues surrounding
the displacement process itself. I s this narrowing of the issues problematic? Why? Do you
believe the court erred in accepting the notion of displacement of individuals as long as
they are rehabilitated? Can a community ever be ‘rehabilitated’?

Not surpr isin gly, the court’s 18 February 1999 decision to allow construct ion to r esume
touched off a flurry of activity within dam opposition groups. A ser ies of marches, protests,
and claims of Government fraud ensued. Many opposition groups, with the NBA leading
the cause, challenged the assertions that Government officials made in court concerning
land availability and the status of those currently displaced by the SSP.

I n order to fully expose the in correct Government claims, the NBA and a host of  other
con cer n ed gr oups r epr esent i ng ou stees, women , dali t s, tr i bals, f armers an d ot her
downtrodden people, organized marches and sit ins throughout I ndia, aimed particular ly
at dam sites and Government buildin gs. Their  pur pose was to force the Govern ment to
admit its untruths concerning the availability of land for the displaced. Several such protests
were carr ied out between March and September 1999. H owever, the most significant of
these rallies, entit led the ‘Manav Adhikar Yatra “ or the Human Rights March, occurred in
early Apri l, 1999. Th is extensiv e march cov ered hun dreds of ki lometer s an d in cluded
thousands of partici pants. The march started in Badwan i, Madhya Pradesh  and wove
through several dam-affected communities i n the Narmada Valley, as well as numerous
cities and towns before reaching New Delhi ear ly April 8th.

The campaigns conducted by citizen groups are having some positive outcomes. I n March,
1999 the Government of Maharashtra admitted th at there was not  land to suffici ently
rehabilitate the families who would be submerged by the court sanctioned five meter r ise
in dam height. Remember that Maharashtra authorit ies had made earlier cl aims in the
Supreme Court that there was land available for project-affected families.

Auth orit ies have admit ted th at the number of displaced families they h ad cit ed in the
affidavit submit ted to the court was based on n umbers of a survey conducted in  1983-
1984. This figure represented only one tenth of the actual number of displacees.

Much of the recent controversy and lit igation that has taken place is in response to the
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consideration of the court to allow building up to a height of 90 metres. However, recall the
dam pr oponents admit that benefits wil l not accr ue until th e height of  110 metres (the
final height planned is 138 metres). I f completed as planned, opponents say that 320,000
people will be displaced by  the SSP. Should the court be vi ewing the project in a more
comprehensive manner considering the diff iculties the Government is having locating land
for displacees at these lower dam levels.

The Narmada planning process seems to have been replete with false claims of benefits,
ev en  aside f rom th e deepl y fl awed sch eme f or  r eset tl emen t and r eh abil it at ion. The
Governments involved continued to spend public money without environmental clearances,
and presumably will do the same with future projects unless harsh penalties are imposed
on them. Meanwhile, in the United States and France, large dams are being decommissioned
as their  high maintenance costs and damage to fisheries have become intolerable. Mega-
dams may be a symbol of development in I ndia, but they are beginning to seem an obsolete
technology elsewhere in the world.

THERM AL  POWER PROJ ECTS (DAHANU CASE)

North of Bombay, on the west coast of I ndia lies Dahanu, an ecologically sensitive region
with a thr iving agrar ian economy. Dahanu is best known for its chikoo fruit. I ts orchards
also grow vast quantit ies of guava and coconut. I t supplies fodder, r ice, milk and poultry to
the surrounding regions and the Bombay metropolitan area. Fishermen reap a r ich harvest
of f ish, crabs and shrimp. According to the Dahanu Taluka Environment Welfare Association
(DTEWA) the sub-distr ict is under forest cover. About 65 per cent of the Dahanu population
is comprised of tr ibals who are engaged in cultivating their  land an orchards.

Th e DTEWA an d its energet ic secr et ar ies, Ner gi s I rani  and K it ayu n Ru st oms have
vigorously campaigned against the despoliation of this area. Their  campaign began in the
late 1980s when the Bombay Suburban Electr ic Supply Company decided to establish a
500 MW coal-fired thermal power station at Dahanu. BSES engaged a consulting firm to
locate a suitable site for the power station to supply electr icity to Bombay. Out of the nine
sites investigated, only one-Bassein-was found to be technically viable. However, this site
was discarded because it fell within the Bombay metropolitan region and would add to the
existing high level of pollution in the area. Eventually, the authorit ies approved Dahanu.

The location of any thermal power station, which draws on seawater to cool its turbines, is
bound to impact the marine environment. The warm water discharged by the plant alters
the local ecology. Some species thr ive in the warm water whilst others perish in the changed
environment. Environmentalists feared that emissions from the proposed coal-fired plant,
particular ly sulphur dioxide, would adversely affect the chikoo crop. Another concern related
to environmental harm from the disposal of ash in wetlands and reclaimed creek areas.
The complex web of ecological issues and social impacts posed by the Dahanu siting were
reduced to three easy-to-explain contentions before the Bombay H igh Court. The Bombay
Env iron mental Act ion Group (BEAG) and DTEWA u rged the court  to stall  the project
since (i) the Central Government had issued environmental clearance contrary to the opinion
of its Appraisal Committee of the Union Ministry of Environment and Forests (MEF); (ii)
the project was being set up within 500 metres of the H igh Tide Line (HTL) mark, contrary

to the guideline and condition imposed by the MEF; and (iii) the discharge of water would
increase the sea temperature and adversely affect marine life.

A div ision bench of the Bombay H igh Court r ejected t he petit ions findin g that the site
offered several advantages. The land was barren, no tree would be felled, there was no
habitation at the site and consequently no relocation of villagers, and the use of marine
water for cooling would help conserve scarce fresh water resources. Accepting the stand of
the Stat e Government and BSES that the 500 metres distan ce from the HTL would be
maintained, the court found that the concerned authorit ies had considered all the relevant
fact or s, h ad imposed str in gen t safegu ar ds and h en ce t her e was no j usti f i cati on  f or
interfer ing with the project under Article 226 of the Constitution. The environmental groups
pet it ion ed t he Su pr eme Cou r t for special  leav e t o appeal un der  Art i cl e 136 of th e
Constitution of I ndia. We carry an excerpt from the Supreme Court judgment.

On 20 June 1991, the MEF declared Dahanu as ‘an ecologically fragile area, and imposed
restr icti ons on the establi shment of industr ies under section  3(2)(v) of the En vironment
(Protection) Act of 1986 (EPA). This notif ication lists the industr ies that are permitted and
prohibited in Dahanu and also required the State Government to prepare within a year a
regional plan based on the existing land use in the region. The State was asked to clear ly
demar cat e on t he plan  th e exi sti ng gr een  ar eas, or chards, t r i bal  ar eas and ot her
environmentally sensitive areas. The Dahanu notif ication prohibited a change in land use
and confined industr ial activity in the Taluka to a maximum of 500 acres within designated
industr ial eStat es.

The notif ication was a tr iumph for the environmental groups which had long campaigned
to preserve Dahanu’s natural her itage. The notif ication remains the foundation of DTEWA’s
efforts to protect the Dahanu environment.

KONKAN RAI LWAY CASE

I t was a long-standing demand of the people residing in the west coast region of I ndia re
for a cheap and fast transport to improve the economic conditions and make accessible the
hinter lands in the State of Maharashtra, State of Goa and State Karnataka. Their  dreams
came true when the Central Government decided to provide a broad gauge railway line
from Bombay to Mangalore and thereafter to extend to the State of Kerala. The Central
Government was considering providing a railway line for a considerable length of t ime but
the project was postponed from time to time due lack of requisite fu nds. Ultimat ely the
Central Government took a decision to provide the line and to achieve that purpose. The
Konkan Railway  Corporation Ltd., a public limited Company, was set up. The length of
the line from Bombay to Mangalore along the west coast is to be 760 kilometres and out of
that 106 kilometres line runs through the State of Goa, The cost of the project was envisaged
at Rs. 1391 crores in the year 1991-92. The Central Government set up a Corporation as
the total  allocation of th e Planning Commission was only to t he order of Rs. 300 crores
and, therefore it was incumbent for the Corporation to raise the funds for seeking equity
contr ibution fr om the Ministry of  Railways and the beneficiar y States of Maharashtra,
Goa, Karnataka and Kerala.

The Kon kan Railway al ignment passes through diff erent States and the Corporation is
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required to construct large number of tunnels and projects over r ivers. The Railway line
will have 136 major br idges and 1670 minor br idges and there will be 71 tunnels with a
total length of 75 kms. The Konkan Railway is the biggest railway project undertaken in
the I ndian sub-continent in the present century. The project was approved after detailed
and long-drawn survey of var ious aspects of the matter and the Corporation was constituted
in July, 1990 to undertake the exercise which is of an extensive magnitude. The project
commenced on 15 October 1990 and the Government of Goa approved the alignment passing
through the State of Goa on 17 December 1990.

The reason behind the controversy was that claim that the alignment would cause ecological
damage even though the damage will not be felt immediately, such damage will be gradual
and will lead to the deter ioration of the land quality and will affect large number of people.

THE CNG CONTROVERSY (DEL HI  CASE)

On July 28, 1998 The Supreme Court of I ndia ruled that all eight-year-old buses and pre-
1990 three-wheelers and taxis would have to be converted to compressed natural gas (CNG)
by March 31, 2000. For the rest of the buses, three-wheelers and taxis, the deadline was
fixed as March 31, 2001. This order, however, is getting to be the most diff icult to implement.
Resistance from the diesel lobby and lack of support from the Government nearly sabotaged
the init iative. I t is only because of the strong stand taken by the Chief Justice bench that
some progress i s bein g made. I nstead of buil ding u p con sumer confidence i n the CNG
mar ket, the Gov ernment and indu stry  ali ke h ave tr ied th eir  best  to propagat e my ths
about CNG to mislead people. Even biased expert comments have been flaunted to discredit
the move to br ing in CNG. Without explaining the public health benefits expected out of
the CNG strategy, administ rative lapses and technical snags have all been mixed up to
create confusion about CNG technology. I nstead of taking pr ide in the fact that one of the
largest CNG programmes of the world has been launched in Delhi, efforts are being made
not to let it happen. Despite the opposition, Delhi today boasts of more than 2,200 CNG
buses, 25,000 CNG three-wheelers, 6,000 CNG taxis and 10,000 CNG cars.

I nternational experience shows that moving to any new technology is always beset with
hurdles, pr imarily opposition from entrenched business interests. But other Governments
have tak en str ong pr oacti ve approaches t o coun ter  su ch opposi ti on, an d r aise publ ic
awar en ess. A n ot able example i s th e pu bli c noti f i cati on  t hat was issu ed by th e US
Department of Energy to separate myths from acts about CNG when similar barbs were
hurled at it in the US. To counter what it calls ‘industry folklore’, the US Department of
Energy issued the notif ication, entit led Natural Gas Buses: Separating Myth from Fact, in
April 2000. The release deals with every issue that is confusing Delhi’s decision makers:
cost, effect on global warming, safety, and healt h effects of nano particles or ultra-fine
particles from CNG. “I t becomes very diff icult for people to understand the benefits of an
alternative fuel programme if they are confronted with misinformation or poor comparisons
based on false assumptions,” points out the notif ication.

Similar ly in Delhi, ever since the Supreme Court orders have come into effect, there has
been a spate of statements from Government officials, polit icians, some experts and by the
media on CNG.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  L EGI SL ATI ON I N  I ND I A

The Environmental Acts and Laws in I ndia are analyzed according to the nature of the
problems. Accordingly they are categorized under the following Sectoral Areas.

* WATER POL LUTI ON RELATED

* AI R POLLUTI ON REL ATED

* NOI SE POL LUTI ON RELATED

* COASTAL ZONE RELATED

* FOREST CONSERVATI ON RELATED

* WI L DLI FE RELATED

* ENVI RONMENT PROTECTI ON RELATED

* HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE MANAGEMENT REL ATED

* OTHER LAWS / ACTS RELATED TO THE ENVI RONMENT

WATER POL L UTI ON REL ATED

The Water Pollution related Acts are comprehensive in their  coverage, applying to streams,
inland waters, subterranean waters, and seas or tidal waters. Standards for the discharge
of effluent or the quality of the receiving waters are not specified in the acts itself. I nstead
these Acts enable the State Boards to prescr ibe these standards. These Acts also provides
for a permit system or  ‘consent’ procedure to prevent and control water pollution. These
Acts generally pr ohibits disposal of polluting matter in str eams, wells and sewers or on
land in excess of the standards establi shed by  the St ate Boards. A person must obtain
consent from the State Board before taking steps to establish any industry, operation or
process, any treatment and disposal system or any extension or addition to such a system
which migh t resu lt in the di scharge of sewage or trade eff luent into a stream, wel l or
sewer or onto land.

o The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, as amended up to 1988.

o The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Rules, 1975.

o The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) (Procedure for Transaction of Business)
Rules, 1975.

o Th e Water (Pr eventi on an d Cont rol  of  Poll uti on) Cess Act, 1977, as amended by
Amendment Act, 1991.

o The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Rules, 1978.

o The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, as amended up to 1988.
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The legislation establishes a Central Pollution Control Board, and State Pollution Control
Boar ds for  Assam, Bihar, Gujar at, Haryana, H imach al Pradesh, J ammu an d Kash mir,
Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharshtra, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tamilnadu, Tr ipura,
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal, as well as the Union Terr itor ies. Each Board, Central or
State, consists of a chairman and five members, with agriculture, f isheries and Government-
owned industry all having representation.

Some of the main responsibilit ies of the Central Board, pursuant to promoting cleanliness
and pollu tion abatement of str eams and wells, include: coordin ating activ it ies of St ate
Boards an d resolving disput es among them; providing techn ical assistance; conduct ing
investigations; opening laborator ies for analysis of samples; establishing fees for different
types of sample testing; researching issues and problems; training personnel; conducting
media and pu bli c awaren ess campaigns; col lectin g and disseminatin g dat a on wat er
pollution; and working with State Boards to set standards by stream or well.

Th e St ate Boards hav e simi lar responsibi lit i es, alt hou gh t hey  al so play  an important
subsidiary role of doing plant-level inspections and monitor ing, and advising the Central
Board of problems and trends at the local level. Plants can be required to provide the State
with information on their  pollution control technologies, and the State may acquire effluent
samples, which are admissible in court. State Board members also have unfettered access
to any plant site at any time. I n situations where a State Board believes immediate action
is necessary, it has th e authority to prevent further discharges, and can also apply to a
Judicial Magistrate for a restraining order. I n the case of an emergency, State Boards are
empowered to take whatever measures they deem necessary.

The legislation also sets out specific penalties (pr ison sentences and fines) for violations of
the Act. For example, anyone destroying Board property, preven ting a Board employee
from performing his or her duties, knowingly providing false informati on to the Board,
tampering with monitor ing devices installed by the Board can be imprisoned up to three
months, or fined as much as Rs. 10,000, or both. More ser ious violations of the law can
incur stiffer penalties, some as high as seven years of imprisonment or Rs. 5,000 per day
fin es.

The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977, as amended by Amendment
Act, 1991.

The Water Cess Act was passed to help meet the expenses of the Central and State Water
Board. The Act creates economic incentives for pollution control through a differential tax
structure and requires local authorit ies and certain designated industry to pay a cess (tax)
for water consumption. These revenues are used to implement the Water Act. The Central
Government, after deducting the expenses of collection, pays the Central Board and the
States such sums, as it deems necessary to enforce provisions of the Water Act. To encourage
capital investment in pollution control, the Act gives a polluter a 25 per cent rebate f the
applicable cess upon installing effluent treatment equipment and meeting the applicable
norms.

AI R POL L UTI ON REL ATED

These Acts aims at prevention, control and abatement of air  pollution, for the establishment,

with a view to carrying out the purposes of Boards, for conferr ing on and assigning to such
Boards powers and functions relating thereto and for matters connected therewith.

o The Air  (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, as amended by Amendment
Act ,1987.

o The Air  (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Rules, 1982.

o The Air  (Prevention and Control of Pollution) (Union Terr itor ies) Rules, 1983.

o The Air  (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, as amended by Amendment
Act, 1987.

The Air  Acts framework is to enable integrated approach to environmental problems, the
Air Act expan ded the authority  of the Central and Stat e Boards established under the
Water Act, to include air  pollution. States not having air  pollution Boards were required to
set up air  pollution Boards.

Under th e Air  Act, all industr ies operating within designated air  pollution contr ol areas
must obtain “consent” (permit) from the State Boards. These States are required to prescr ibe
emission standards for industry and automobiles after consulting the Central Board and
noting its ambient air  quality standards.

NOI SE POL L UTI ON REL ATED

Noise Pol l u t i on  (Regu lat i on  an d Con t r ol ) Ru les, 2000

This Rule aims at controlling noise levels in public places from various sources, inter-alia,
in dustr i al acti vit y, con str uct ion act ivi ty, gener ator sets, loud speakers, public address
systems, music systems, vehicular horns and other mechanical devices having deleter ious
effects on human health and the psychological well being of the people. The objective of
the Rule is to regulate and control noise producing and generating sources with the objective
of maintaining the ambient air  quality standards in respect of noise.

COASTAL  ZONE REL ATED

I ndia’s l en gt hy  coast  str et ch es over 6,000 ki lometers, su ppor ti ng n umer ou s fi sh in g
communities and dr iving the economies of coastal villages, towns and cities. The legislative
f ramework  for  cont r ol l i ng mar in e poll u ti on i s prov ided by t he Ter r it or i al Wat ers,
Cont inental Shelf, Exclusi ve econ omic Zon e and Ot her  M ari time Zon es Act of 1976.
Development along coastal stretches is severely restr icted under a regime comprising the
Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) Notif ication of 1991;the approved Coastal Zone Management
Plans (CZMPs) for each State or region.

o Coastal Regulation  Zone Notif i cation

o Coastal Regulation  Zone Notif i cation

o Aquaculture Authority  Notif ication
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o Coastal Zone Management Authority Notif ications

FOREST CONSERVATI ON REL ATED

The For est Conservation  Act  giv es t he State jur isdi ction ov er both publ ic and pr ivate
forests and facilitates the extraction of t imber for profit. Public forests are those in which
State Governments have a proprietary interest, are divided into three categories: Reserve
forests, Village forests and Protected forests. I n extending to forests land, which is not the
pr operty  of t he Gov ern ment, Th e I ndian Forest Act represen ts str ong Government al
intrusion into pr ivate r ights. The Act also authorizes State Governments to acquire pr ivate
land for public purposes under the Land Acquisition Act. These Forest Conservation Acts
also provide protection and compensation for legally recognized individual or community
r ights to forest land or forest products.

o The I ndian Forest Act, 1927

o Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980

o Forest (Conservat ion) Rules, 1981

o National Forest Policy, 1988

o Guidelines for diversion of forest land

Th e I n dian  For est  Act , 1927

This Act deals w ith f our categories of  forests, namely, reser ved forests, vill age f orests,
protected forests, and non-Government (pr ivate) forests. Any unauthorized felling of trees,
quar ry i n g, gr azin g an d h un t in g i n  reser v ed for est s i s pu ni sh able w it h  a f in e or
imprisonment . Th e Forest Act is admini stered by  for est officers who are author ized to
compel the attendance of witness and the production of documents, to issue search warrants
and to take evidence in an enquiry into forest offences.

For est  (Con ser v at i on ) Act , 1980

This Act was as a result of rapid decline in forest cover. Until then, Deforestation averaged
1 million hectare a year. The Act prohibits the deletion of a reserved forest, or the diversion
of f orestlan d for any ‘non -forest’ purpose, and prevents the cu tting of trees in a forest
without the pr ior approval of the Central Government. Contravention of the Act attracts
up to 15 days in pr ison.

WI L DL I FE  REL ATED

For over a century, I ndian Wildlife has received sporadic protection through nu merous,
species-specific statutes. The pr imary intent of most ear ly statutes was to preserve game
animals for hunting.

o The I ndian Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972

o The Wildlife (Transaction and Taxidermy) Rules, 1973

o The Wildlife (Stock Declar ation) Central Rules, 1973

o The Wildlife (Protection) Licensing (Additional Matters for Consideration) Rules, 1983

o Recognition of Zoo Rules 1992 Wildlife (Protection) Rules, 1995

o Wildlife (Specified Plants - Conditions for Possession by Licensee) Rules, 1995

o Wildlife (Specif ied Plant Stock Declaration) Cen tral Rules, 1995

o Guidelines for Appointment Of Honorary Wildlife Wardens.

Th e I n dian  Wi l dl i fe (Pr ot ect i on ) Act , 1972

The Wildlife Act provides for State Wildlife Advisory Boards, regulations for hunting wild
animals and birds, establishment of sanctuaries and national parks, regulations for trade
in wild animals, animal products and trophies, and judicially imposed penalties for violating
the Act. This Act also prohibits h arming endangered species, hu nting oth er species like
those requir ing special protection, big game, and small game through licensing few species
classified as Vermin may be hunted without  restr ictions. The amen dment t o the Act in
1982, introduced provisions permitting the capture and transportation of wild animals for
the scientif ic management of animal populations. Comprehensive amendments to the parent
Act in 1991 resu lted i n the inserti on of special chapters dealing with t he protection of
specified plants and the regulation of zoos.

ENVI RONM ENT PROTECTI ON REL ATED

Th e En v i r on men t  (Pr ot ect i on ) Act , 1986

Under t his measure, the Central  Government has responsibility for deciding stan dards,
restr icting industr ial sites, laying down procedures and safeguards for accident prevention
and handl ing of hazardous waste, oversight of investigations and research on pollution
issues, on-site inspections, establishment of laborator ies, and collection and dissemination
of i nformat ion. Samples collected by Central Governmen t officials can be admissibl e in
Court. The Department of Environment, Forests and Wildlife, which is within the Ministry
of Environment and Forestry, was designated as the lead agency for administration and
enforcement. The bill also sets standards on specific pollutants in specific industr ial sectors.
The measure provides guidelines for location of industr ies and mining areas, for permitting
and restr icting indu str i es i n env iron ment ally sensitiv e areas, coastal zone regu lati ons
and environmental impact assessments of development projects. Committees convened to
conduct EI A’s must  have disciplines in eco-system and water resour ce managemen t, air
and water pollution control, f lora and fauna conservation, land use planning, social sciences,
ecology  an d env ir onment al  heal th. Pu bl ic heari ngs are al so pr e-r equ isite f or project
clearance. The measure also delineates a system where a manufactured product can receive
certif ication as environment ally fr iendly or compatible.
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The law also promulgates rules on hazardous waste management and handling. The Act
defines the responsibilit ies of handlers, circumstances for granting authorization, conditions
of disposal sites, rules for importing hazardous wastes, reporting of accidents, packaging
and labeling r equirements and an appeal pr ocess for potential handlers who have been
denied authorization. Rules were also promulgated on the manufacture, storage and import
of h azardou s or toxic chemicals, micro organisms, genetically  engineered or ganisms, or
cells. For issues regarding micro organisms and cells, biosafety and approval Committees
can be conv ened with experts in pertinent fields serv ing as chairman, co-chairman and
member s.

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE M ANAGEM ENT REL ATED

Hazardous substances pervade modern industr ialized societies. I ndian industry generates,
uses, and discards toxic substances. Hazardous substances include flammables, explosives,
heavy metals such as lead, arsenic and mercury, nuclear and petroleum fuel by-product,
dangerous microorganism and scores of synthetic chemical compounds like DDT and dioxins.
Exposure to Toxic substances may cause acute or chronic health effects. Toxic substances
are extensively regulated in I ndia. The first comprehensive rules to deal with one segment
of the toxics problem, namely hazardous wastes, were issued by the Central Government
in July, 1989. Radioactive wastes, covered under the Atomic Energy Act of 1962, and wastes
discharged from ships, covered u nder the Merchant Shipping Act of 1958, are explicit ly
excluded from the Hazardous Wastes Rules.

o Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules, 1989

o Manufacture, Storage and I mport of Hazardous Chemical Rules, 1989

o M an uf act ur e, Use, I mpor t , Ex por t  and St or age of  H azardous M icr oor gan isms,
Genetically Engineered Organisms or Cells Rules, 1989

o Bio-Medical Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 1998

o Re-cycled Plastics Manufacture and Usage Rules, 1999

o Dumping and Disposal of Fly ash - Notif ication

o Hazar dous Wastes (Man agement  an d H andl ing) Amen dmen t Rules, 2000 - Draft
Notif ication.

o Municipal Solid Wastes (Management &  Handling) Rules, 2000

o Batter ies (Management &  Handling) Rules, 2001

o Re-cycled Plastics Manufacture and Usage Amendment Rules, 2002

o Manufacture, Storage and I mport of Hazardous Chemical (Amendment) Rules, 2000 -
Draft Not if icat ion

o Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling) Amendment Rules, 2002

OTHER L AWS/ACTS REL ATED TO THE ENVI RONM ENT

o Eco-Marks Scheme

o The Eco Sensitive Zone - Pachmarhi, Notif ication, 1998

o Ozone Depleting Substances (Regulation) Rules, 2000

o New Biodiversity Bill - 2000

o The Eco Sensitive Zone - Mahabaleswar Panchgani Region, 2001

o Taj Trapezium Zone Pollution (Prevent and Control) Authority - Order

ECO-M ARK S SCHEM E

Scheme of Labelling of Environment Fr iendly Products (ECO-MARKS) .This scheme aims
at Labelling of Environment Fr iendly Products. The scheme operates on a national basis
and provides accredition and labelling for household and other consumer products, which
meet  cer tain  env ir on ment al  cr i ter i a al on g wi th  quali ty  r equi rement s of  t he I ndian
Standards for that product.

Any product, which is made, used or disposed of in a way that significantly reduces the
harm it would otherwise cause the environment, is considered as Environment Fr iendly
Pr oduct.

This scheme was introduced with the following objectives

o To pr ov ide an  i n cen t i v e f or  man u f actu r er s an d impor t er s t o r educe adver se
environmental impact of products.

o To reward genuine init iatives by companies to reduce adverse environmental impact
of their  products.

o To assist con sumers t o become envir onmentally responsible in their  dail y li ves by
pr oviding in for mati on to tak e accou nt of envi ron ment al factor s in  th eir  pur chase
decision s.

o To encourage citi zens to purchase products which have less harmful environ mental
impact s.

o Ultimately to improve the quality of the environment and to encourage the sustainable
management of resources.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  I M PACT ASSESSM ENT

The Environmental I mpact Assessment (EI A) is an effort to anticipate, measure and weigh
the socio-economic and biophysical chan ges that  may resu lt from a proposed project. I t
assists decision-makers in con sideri ng the proposed project’s en vir onmental cost s and
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benef its. When   the benefits su fficientl y exceed the cost s, the pr oject can be viewed as
envi ronmen tally justif ied.

This  is a relatively new planning and decision-making tool f irst enshrined in the United
States in the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. I t is a formal study process used
to predict the environmental consequences of any development project.

Environmental Assessment enables us in carrying out Environmental Cost-Benefit Analysis
of projects at an init ial stage. I t is thus a pre-cursor to detailed analysis of environmental
impacts, which are taken up only if a need for the same is established. I t gives a view of
the actors involved in the ‘development-environment linkages. This is required in view of
the fact that the community at large is always at a loss in terms of deter ioration of living
en vi r onmen t t h at  accompan ies i ndu str i al  dev elopmen t . Based on  Env i r on ment al
Assessment, the regulatory measures can be identif ied and the roles of concerned agencies
defined for achieving more efficient environmental management. I n view of the fact that
development is an ever-growin g process, i ts impact on  th e env ir onmen t is al so ev er
i n creasin g, l eading t o r apid deter i or ati on  i n  en v i r on men t al  con di t i on s. As su ch
Environmental Assessment provides a rational approach to sustainable development.

EI A, in br ief, extrapolates from scientif ic knowledge to assess the problem consequences
of some human interventions on nature. Although EI A uses the techniques of science, it
differs from ordinary scientif ic inquiry, because it is dealing with events which have not
yet occurred, may not occur, and whose chances of occurrence may be changed by the very
Statement that they may occur.

Some measu r es are requi r ed t o be t aken  i n  t h e f u tu r e t o r edu ce t h e ant i ci pated
envir onmental degradati on. Before starti ng a major project , it is essential  to assess the
pr esent env ironment with out  th e project , and the li kel y impact of t he project on t he
environment, when it is completed. Therefore, an Environment I mpact Assessment has to
be made before starting a project. For analysis of environmental impacts, many professions
and disci plines have to be invol ved. L ike economic and engineering feasibility  studies,
Environmental I mpact Assessment is a management tool for officials and managers who
make important decisions about major development projects.

The Environ mental I mpact Assessment has the following objectives:

i) Production of environmental impact  of projects

ii ) Finding ways and means to reduce adverse impacts

i ii ) Shaping project to suit local environment

iv) Presenting the predictions and options to the decision-makers

EVOL UTI ON OF EI A

The phrase ‘En vironmental I mpact Assessmen t ‘comes from Sec. 102 (2) of the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 1969, USA. Some rudiments of EI A are implicit even in
early examples of environmental legislation. Napoleon in 1910 issued a decree which divided
noxious occupations in to categories: those which must be far removed from habi tations,

those which may be permitted on the outskir ts of towns, and those which can be tolerated
even close to habitations, having regard to the importance of the work and the importance
of the surrounding dwellings.

EI A I N  I ND I A

Prior to January 1994, EI A in I ndia was carr ied out u nder admini strati ve gu idelin es,
which  required the project proponen ts of major irr igati on project s, r iver v alley projects,
power projects, ports and harbors, etc., to secure a clearance from the Union Ministry of
Env ir onmen t  and Forest s (MEF). Th e pr ocedu re requ i red t he Au th or it y  t o submi t
env ironmental infor mation to the MEF by filli ng ou t questionn aires or checkli sts. The
Ministry’s Environmental Appraisal Committees carr ied out the environmental appraisal.

On 27 January 1994, the MEF notif ied mandatory EI A’s under rule 5 of the Environment
(Protection) Rules of 1986 for 29 designated projects. The notif ication made it obligatory
to prepare and submit an EI A, an Environment Management Plan (EMP), and a project
report to an I mpact Assessment Agency and was required to consult a Multi-disciplinary
Committee of experts. Under the January 1994 notif ication any member of the public was
to have access to a summary of the Project Report and the detailed EMPs. Public hearings
were mandatory. This represented I ndia’s fi rst attempt at a comprehensive EI A scheme.
The environmental action formally started with the participation of late Smt. I ndira Gandhi
in the UN Conference on Human Environment in Stockholm in 1972. A National Committee
on Environmental Planning & Coordination (NCEPC) was established to be the apex body
in the Department of Science and Technology. The term ‘Environment figured for the first
time in the Fourth Five Year Plan (1969-74) which recorded that ‘harmonious development
was possible only on the basis of a comprehensive appraisal of environmental issues. The
Tiwar i Commi ttee (Commit tee on Rev iew  of  Legislat ive Measur es and Admini str ati ve
Measures), headed by Sh ri N .D. Tiwari, t he t hen Depu ty Chair man of The Plann ing
Commission, in its report in 1980, recommended creation of a Department of Environment
as a nodal agency to ensure environmental protection, to carry out environmental impact
stu dies of proposed development projects, an d to have administrati ve responsibility for
poll ution monitor ing an d cont rol. The Department  came into being in  1980 within  the
Ministry of Science and Technology under the charge of the then Prime Minister. Later on,
the subjects of wildlife and forestry were added to the list and a new Ministry of Environment
and For ests was created with th e Prime Minister holding its charge. Since its in ception
the Departmen t (under  the Mini stry) has issued various guidelin es on EI A for var ious
pr oject s.

EI A PROCESS AND PROCEDURES

(As recommended by the Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of I ndia). The
EI A process in I ndia is made up of the following phases

Scr een in g

Screening is done to see whether a project requires environmental clearance as per the
statutory notif i cati ons
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Scopin g an d Con sider at i on  of A l t er n at i v es

Scoping is a process of detailing the terms of reference of EI A. I t has to be done by the
consultant with the project proponent and guidance, if need be, from I mpact Assessment
Agen cy.

Basel i n e Dat a Col l ect i on

Baseline data descr ibes the existi ng env ironmen tal st atus of the identi f ied study area.
Th e site-specif ic pr imary  dat a shou ld be moni tored f or the identi f ied parameter s and
supplemented by secondary data if available.

I mpact  Pr edi ct i on

I mpact prediction is a way of ‘mapping’ the environmental consequences of the significant
aspects of the project and its alternatives.

A ssessm en t  o f  A l t er n a t i v es, D el i n ea t i o n s o f  M i t i g a t i o n  M ea su r es a n d
En v i r on men t al  I mpact  St at emen t

For every project, possible alternatives should be identif ied and environmental attr ibutes
compar ed. Al tern at iv es should cover both  pr oject locati on  and process t echn ologies.
Alternati ves should consider ‘no project’ opt ion also. Alternatives should then be ranked
for selection of  the best environment al optimum economic benefits to the commun ity at
lar ge.

Pu bl i c Hear i n g

After the completion of EI A report the law requires that the public must be informed and
consulted on a proposed development after the completion of EI A report.

Deci si on -mak in g

Decision making process involve consultation between the project proponent and the impact
assessment auth orit y.

M on i t or i n g t h e Clear an ce Con di t i on s

Monit or ing shou ld be don e during both const ruction and operat ion phases of a project.
This is not only to ensure that the commitments made are complied with but also to observe
whether the predictions made in the EI A reports were correct or not.

ECO-M ARK S SCHEM E

Scheme of Labelling of Environment Fr iendly Products (ECO-MARKS). This scheme aims
at Labelling of Environment Fr iendly Products. The scheme operates on a national basis
and provides accredition and labelling for household and other consumer products, which
meet  cer tain  env ir on ment al  cr i ter i a al on g wi th  quali ty  r equi rement s of  t he I ndian
Standards for that product. Any product, which is made, used or disposed of in a way that

significantly reduces the harm it would otherwise cause the environment, is considered as
Envir onment Fr i endly Product.

This scheme was introduced with the following objectives :

* To pr ov ide an  i n cen t i v e f or  man u f actu r er s an d impor t er s t o r educe adver se
environmental impact of products.

* To reward genuine init iatives by companies to reduce adverse environmental impact
of their  products.

* To assist con sumers t o become envir onmentally responsible in their  dail y li ves by
pr oviding in for mati on to tak e accou nt of envi ron ment al factor s in  th eir  pur chase
decision s.

* To encourage citi zens to purchase products which have less harmful environ mental
impact s.

* Ultimately to improve the quality of the environment and to encourage the sustainable
management of resources.

HI ST ORI CAL  PERSPECTI VE

* Early  Environ mental L egislati ons.

* Environmental Legislations in the 70s.

* Environmental Legislations in the mid 80s.

* Environmental Pol icies in the 90s.

EARLY ENVI RONM ENTAL  L EGI SL ATI ON

I n dia employs a r ange of regulator y i nst rument s t o preserv e and pr otect its natur al
resources. I t was the first country to insert an amendment into its Constitution allowing
the State to protect and improve the environment for safeguarding public health, forests
and wild life. A Survey of the  ear ly environmental legislations indicate  the nature and
lev els of Governmental  awareness towards envi ronmental issu es. The Sh ore Nuisance
(Bombay and Kolaba) Act of 1853, was one of the earliest laws concerning water pollution,
authorized the collector of land revenue in Bombay to order removal of any nuisance below
the high - water mark in Bombay harbors. I n 1857, an attempt was made to regulate the
pollution produced by the or iental Gas Company by imposing fines on the Company and
gi ving a r igh t of  compen sati on t o anyon e wh ose wat er was ‘fou led’ by the company ’s
di scharges.

The country has had a long history of environmentalism with the passage and codification
of Acts such as the I ndian Penal Code of 1860, The I ndian Easements Act of 1882, The
Fisheries Act of 1897, The Bengal Smoke Nuisance Act of 1905, The I ndian Motor Vehicle
Act, The Factor ies Act, The I ndian Forest Act, The Mines and Minerals (Regulation and
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Dev elopmen t ) Act , Th e I ndu st r i es (Developmen t  an d Regu lat i on ) Act, The For est
(Conservation) Act, The Merchant Shipping Act.

Th e I ndian Pen al Code, passed in  1860, pen ali zes per son (s) r espon sible for cau sing
defilement of water of a public spr ing or reservoir  with imprisonment or fines. I n addition,
the code also  penalized negligent Acts with poisonous substances that endangered life or
caused injury .

Th e I ndian Easement s Act of 1882 protected r i par ian  owners against ‘unr eason able’
pollution by upstream users. The I ndian Fisheries Act of 1897 penalized the killing of f ish
by poisoning water and by using explosives. The I ndian Forest Act was a product of Br it ish
rule in 1927. Th e legislation  granted the Govern ment un contested r ights ov er nat ural
resources, with State Governments authorized to grant licenses to lumber contractors and
oversee protection of the forests.

Legislative provisions regulating the discharge of oil into port waters and prohibiting the
poi soning of water i n forests were al so enacted pr ior to independence. Two early post-
independence laws touched on wat er poll ution. Section  12 of the Factor ies Act of 1948
required al l factor ies to make effective arrangements for waste disposal an d empowered
State Governmen ts to frame rules implementi ng this directive. As a resu lt, a number of
States passed versions of the Factory Act, including Uttar Pradesh in 1950, Tamil Nadu in
1950, West Bengal in 1958, Maharashtra in 1963 and Mysore in 1969. Each tailored the
Act to suit its particular situation. I n Uttar Pradesh, disposal of effluents had to have the
approval of the Stat e’s Ef fluent s Board. I n  Tamil  Nadu , the ruling enti ty wit h simi lar
responsibil it i es was t he Dir ect or of Fisher ies. I n M aharashtr a, local  au thorit ies were
granted w ith ju r isdi ction in such mat ters. Second, r iv er Boards, establ ished under the
River Boards Act of 1956 for the regulation an d development of inter-State r ivers and
river valleys, were empowered to prevent water pollution. I n both these laws, prevention
of water pollution was only incidental to the pr incipal objective of the enactment.

During the 1950s and early 1960s marked the Constitution permitting the State to control
wat er-related issues, several States had taken steps on wat er pr otection. Laws passed
included The Orissa River Pollution Act of 1953, The Punjab State Tube well Act of 1954,
West Bengal Notif ication No. 7 Regulation - Control of Water Pollution Act of 1957, Jammu
and Kashmir State Canal and Drainage Act of 1963 and The Maharashtra Water Pollution
Prevention Act of 1969.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  L EGI SL ATI ONS I N  THE 70s

The watershed event in the environmental movement was the Stockholm Conference on
Human Environment in June 1972. The conference made it apparent to all attendees that
each nation needed to adopt comprehensive legislation addressing health and safety issues
for people, f lora and fauna. The United Nations, organizers of the conference, requested
each participant to provide a country report. The findings by the I ndian conferees shocked
even the most pro-development advocates in I ndia. Stockholm served as the genesis for
the ser ies of environmental measures that I ndia passed in the years to come. I t has also
been suggested that i nternational even ts such as Stock holm prov ided the cover I ndian

official s needed to implement national environment policy without the vitr iolic backlash
normally  expected from i ndustry.

The year 1972 was a landmark in the history of  environmental management in I ndia.
Prior to 1972, environmental issues such as sewage disposal, sanitation and public health
were dealt wi th independently by the di fferent Ministr ies withou t any co-ordinati on or
realization of the interdependence of the issues. I n February 1972, a National Committee
on Environmental Planning and Coordination (NCEPC) was set up in the Department of
Science and technology, which was established as National Committee on Environmental
Planning (NCEP) in April 1981,based on the recommendations of the Tiwari Committee.

The NCEPC functioned as an apex advisory body in all matters relating to environmental
protection and improvement. However due to bureaucr atic problems, that NCEPC faced
in coor dination  wit h th e Depart ment  of Scien ce and Techn ology, i t was replaced by a
National Committee on Environmental Planning (NCEP) with almost the same functions.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  L EGI SL ATI ONS I N  THE M I D  80s

The Tiwari Committee in the 80s which was set up for recommending legislative measures
an d admin i str at iv e mach iner y  t o str en gt h en t h e ex i st i n g ar r an gemen t s t owar ds
en vironmental  protection , r ecommended establi shin g th e Depar tment of En vir onment
(DOE) for dealing with var ious aspects of environmen t and ecology. The Department of
Environment, created in 1980, performed an oversight role for the Central Government.
DOE did environmental appraisals of development projects, monitored air  and water quality,
est ablished an env ironmental infor mation system, promoted r esearch, an d coordinated
activit ies between federal, State and local Governments. However DOE was cr it icized, by
environmental groups who recognized that with its small polit ical and financial base the
agency  was weak an d symbolic in nature. Environmental ists also r ecognized th at DOE
would essentially serve as an advisory body with few enforcement powers.

The Government of Pr ime M inister  Rajiv Gandhi  recogn ized th ese def iciencies as well,
and shortly after his administration began in 1985 created the Ministry of Environment
and For ests (MoEF). M oEF was more comprehensi ve and in stitu tion alized, an d had a
Union Minist er an d Min ister  of State, two poli t ical  position s answerin g dir ectl y to the
Prime Minister. The agency was comprised of 18 divisions, and two independent units, the
Ganga Project D irect orate an d t he National M ission on Wastelan ds Dev elopment . I t
continued the same functions that DOE originally had, such as monitor ing and enforcement,
conducting environmental assessments and surveys, but also did promotional work about
the envi ronment.

The MoEF’s implementation of a monitor ing system was also aggressive. I n 1977, I ndia
had 18 monitor ing stations for water. By 1992, there were 480 water stations, including 51
from the Global Environmental Monitor ing System (GEMS). I n 1984, the country had 28
air  moni tor ing stat ions in seven ci ties and by 1994, the Nati onal Ambient Air  Qual ity
Monitor ing Program had 290 stations in 99 cities.

The 80s witnessed the continuing decline in the quality of the environment, together with
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the Bhopal gas tragedy that had killed more than 2500 people. This spurred the Central
Government  to adopt st ronger  envir onment al pol icies, to en act fr esh legislat ion an d to
create, reorganize and expand administrative agencies. I n 1981, the Air  (Prevention and
Control of Pollution) Act was passed, and in 1986 as fallout of the Bhopal gas tragedy, the
Par li ament  passed t he En vi ronmen t  Protecti on  Act (1986), t hi s was an “u mbr el la”
legislation designed to provide a framework  for Central Government coor dination of the
activit ies of var ious Central and State authorit ies established under previous laws, such
as the Water Act and Air  Act. I t was also an “enabling” law, which articulated the essential
legislative policy on bureaucrats , to frame necessary rules and regulations. The Act served
to back a vast body of subordinate environmental legislation in I ndia. During the intervening
years, address specifi c issues Act  such as , The Atomic En ergy  Act  and The Wil d Li fe
Protecti on Act, wer e passed. The Atomic Energy Act  governs t he regulati on of  nuclear
energy and radioactive substances. Under this Act the Central Government is required to
prevent radiation hazards, guarantee public safety , safety of workers handling radioactive
subst ances, and ensure the disposal of radioacti ve wastes. The Wi ld Life Protection Act
Prov ided a statut ory fr amework  for protecti ng wild animals, plants an d their  habit ats.
The Act adopts a two -pronged conservation strategy: protecting specific endangered species
regardless of location, and protect ing al l species in design ated ar eas called sanctuaries
and national parks.

I n December 1988 the Union Ministry of Environment and Forest constituted a Committee
to recommend a framework and an action plan for the conservation of resources. Based on
th e recommendations of th e Commi ttee, th e Govern men t of  I ndia adopted a Nation al
Conservation Strategy and Policy Statement on Env ironment and Development (NCS).
The preamble to the NCS adopts the policy of ‘Sustainable development’ and declares the
Government’s commitment to re-or ient policies and action ‘in unison with the environmental
perspect ive’.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  POL I CI ES I N  THE 90s

The 90s heralded trade liberalizati on and Globalization. Since 1991 I ndia has adopted
new economic policies to spur development. I n an effort to integrate the I ndian economy
with global trade, the Government has reduced industr ial regulation, lowered international
trade and in vestment barr iers and en couraged export-or iented enterpr ise.

I n  December  1993, t he MoEF completed i ts En vir on mental Act ion Plan t o in tegrate
environmental considerations into developmental strategies, which, among other pr ior it ies,
inclu ded indust r ial pollu tion reduction.

The MoEF also decided to shift from concent ration to load-based standards. This would
add to a polluter ’s costs and remove incenti ves to dilute eff luents by adding water, and
strengthen incentives for adoption of cleaner technologies. I t also issued water consumption
standards, which were an additional charge for excessive water use. Targeting small-scale
industr ies has been an important task since these facilit ies greatly added  to the pollution
load. The Ministry provides technical assistance and limited grants to promote  the setting
up of Central effluent treatment plants. I t has also created industr ial zones to encourage
clu sters of similar indust r ies in order to help reduce the cost of providing util it ies and
env ironmental servi ces

WHY L AWS ARE REQUI RED FOR PROTECTI NG THE ENVI RONM ENT ?

An important cr iter ion in welfare economics i s the notion of Pareto optimality. According
to Pareto an economic State is efficient if it is not possible to improve the welfare of atleast
one indi vidu al wi thout  making others worse off . The fun damen tal t heorem of  welf are
econ omics based on t h e Paret o cr i ter i on  Stat es t h at , un der cert ai n condi t ion s, a
deCent rali sed economic sy stem mot ivated by self int erest an d gu ided by  pr i ce signals
would be compati ble wi th a coh erent disposit ion  of  economic r esources that cou ld be
regarded as superior to a large class of possible alternative economic systems1. I f Pareto
(economic) efficiency is the sole cr iter ion and the conditions are valid then the appropriate
pricing rule is the long-run marginal cost pr icing rule. When these conditions are violated,
different kinds of ‘market failures’ occur. I mportant sources of market failures are economies
of scale in pr oduct ion, extern alit i es in produ ction and consumption, presence of public
goods, asymmetr ic information among economic agents, and uncertainty. Also, goals other
th an econ omic efficien cy such as in ter generat ion al and int ragenerati onal equit y and
balanced regional development do influence public policies even in  capitalist economies.

Externality ar ises when consumption or production decisions of one economic agent enters
into the utility or production function of another economic agent without any compensation.
Economists’ policy  pr escr ipti ons for  int ernalisi ng t he external it ies are based eit her on
Pigouvian approach or Coasean approach. I n a pioneering work Pigou (1920/1952) views
externality as a divergence between marginal social net product and marginal pr ivate net
product. H e notes that under condit ions of competit ion , ‘sel f-inter est wi ll ten d to br ing
about equality in the value of the marginal pr ivate net products of resources invested in
different ways ... But when there is a divergence between these two sorts of marginal net
products, self-interest will not, therefore, tend to make the national dividend a maximum;
and, consequently certain specific aspects of interference with normal economic processes
may be expected not to diminish but to increase the dividend’. He notes that divergences
bet ween  pr i vate an d social  n et  pr oducts t hat come abou t th rough t he exi st en ce of
uncompensated services and undischarged services can be removed via bounties and taxes.
He adds that ‘sometimes, when the interrelations of the var ious pr ivate persons affected
are high ly complex, th e Gov ernment may fi nd it  necessar y to exercise some means of
authoritative control’. Coase(1960) notes that the application of Pigouvian approach to the
problem of smoke emission by a factory leads to the conclusion that it would be desirable
to make the owner of a factory liable for the damage caused to those injured by the smoke,
or alternately to place a tax on the factory owner varying with the amount of smoke produced
and equivalent in monetary terms to the damage it would cause, or finally to exclude the
fact or y fr om t he aff ected area. H e ar gu es t hat th e su ggest ed cou rses of acti on  are
inappropriate, in that they lead to results which are not desirable. According to him the
problem is reciprocal in nature. He says it is necessary to know  whether the damaging
busin ess is l iable or not for t he damage caused since wi thout the establishment of  this
init ial delimitation of r ights there can be no market transactions to transfer and recombine
them. But the ultimate result (which maximises the value of production) is independent of
the legal position if the pr icing system is assumed to work without cost. This proposition is
known as the Coase Theorem. Coase advocates a role for the State in defining and enforcing
property r ights for environmental resources and in mitigating transaction costs but rules
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out Government intervention in the form of specifying standards or levying a tax to correct
the externality. I t is diff icult to define property r ights for natural resources like air, water
in lakes, r ivers and oceans, and scenic spots. The transaction costs in reaching a negotiated
settlement between polluters and pollutees can be high when the number involved is very
large and polluters and pollutees are widely dispersed and measurement of the value of
damages is highly uncertain. When the transaction costs become very high markets cease
to ex ist.

There are many problems in designing and implementing the Pigouvian tax. Baumol and
Oates (1987) identify problems such as existence of non-convexity in the production set in
the presence of detr imental externalit ies, the possibility of multiple maxima and enormous
inf ormation  requirements in the valuation  of envir onmental  damages. Therefore t hey
su ggest a second-best approach  to pollu tion preven tion and contr ol. Th e second-best
approach is that, given the environmental st andards, the society’s problem is to achieve
the standards at least cost. Here, the cr iter ion is cost minimization or cost ef fectiveness.
Even in this approach there is a choice among policy instruments ranging from command
and control (CAC) t ype of i nstruments to economic or mark et based instru ments. Until
the early seventies most countr ies, includin g developed countr ies, relied heavily on CAC
type of instruments. Since the seventies many developed countr ies have been using market
based instruments (MBI s). There is also a perceptible difference even in the choice among
MBI s. The United States seems to prefer tradable emission permits presumably because
of its faith in the allocative efficiency of markets while many countr ies in Europe seem to
prefer  f i scal  appr oach t o sol ve th e pol lu t ion  problem presumably becau se of  th ei r
commi tmen t t o t h e con cept  of  a wel f are Stat e. Two i nt er nat i on al  con fer ences on
Environment and development - one at Stockholm in 1972 and another at Rio de Janerio
in 1992 - have influenced environmental policies in most countr ies, including I ndia. Many
coun tr ies an d i nt er nati on al  agen cies h av e accepted th e pol lu ter pays pr in cipl e, t he
pr ecautionar y pr in cipl e and the concept of i ntergen erational  equ ity  as gu idelines f or
designing env ironment al policies.

I ndia adopted the socialist pattern of society in 1954 as a framework for social and economic
policies. This framework articulates that public policy decisions must enable the society to
maximise social gain and not pr ivate profit. This framework also envisages a catalytic role
for the State in the social and economic transformation of the country. The Constitution of
I ndia provides a number of Directi ve Principles of St ate Policy. I ndian Five year Plans
have also stressed goals such as rapid economic growth, employment generation, poverty
alleviation and balanced regional development. Since June 1991 there has been a tilt in
economic poli cy towards econ omic liberalisati on and globali sat ion . The impor tan ce of
sustainable development is also being stressed as an objective of public policy.

Th is paper  deal s w i t h  t h e ev olut i on  of  laws, i n st it u t i on s an d pol i ces r elat i n g t o
environmental protection in I ndia. I t considers the following questions : (a) whether the
laws are evolved indigenously or influenced by external factors?, (b) how have the mixed
economy  model an d t he stage of  dev elopmen t i nf lu en ced t he design  of pol icies for
internalisation of the extern alit ies?, (c) how is liabi lity al located? (d) how ar e the laws
enforced?, and (e) what is the scope for using non-market non-Government institutions for

achieving envir onmental sustainabil ity?.

Section 2 deals with the evolution of environmental laws and policies. We consider four
policy periods: (i) pre-independence period to 1947, (ii) from independence to the Stockholm
Confer ence, 1947 - 1972, (i ii) from th e Stockholm Conference to Bhopal  disaster, 1972-
1984, and (i v) Bh opal  Tragedy to 1998. I n th e fir st two periods, th ere were n o major
l egi sl at ion s r el at i n g t o env i r on men t al  pr ot ect i on . Th e Stock h olm Con fer en ce on
Environment and Developmen t exerted great infl uence on environment al policymaking
leading t o an amendment of  the Constitution , passage of important legislation s such as
the Wat er (Preventi on and Contr ol of Pollut ion) Act, 1974 and the A ir  (Preventi on and
Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and creation of institutions such as

Central and State Pollution Contr ol Boards for implementing the provisions of the Acts.
The Bhopal gas tragedy in  1984 tr iggered the passage of comprehensi ve env ironment
legislation in 1986 and Public Liability I nsurance Act in 1991. The new economic policy
i ni ti ated i n 1991 fav ou r s deCen tr ali sat ion, debu r eaucr at isati on an d global isati on .
Consti tuti onal  amendments wer e made i n 1994 t o facili tat e devolu tion  of powers and
resources to local bodies. The Policy  Statement on Pol lution Abat ement issued in 1992
advocates the need for combining regulatory instruments with market-based instruments
and various supportive measures to deal with environmental protection. Section 3 is devoted
to implementation of th e laws, ru les and pol icies relating to en viron mental protecti on.
Problems in the determination and enforcement of sourcespecific standards are considered.
I t descr ibes the active role of the courts not only in enforcing the laws and rules but also in
giving directions to the Central and State Governments on creation of new authorit ies and
policy matters. Section 4 deals with some issues in the transition from a State-allocative
closed economy policy regime toward a market-or iented open economy policy regime. Section
5 contains some concluding remarks.

EVOL UTI ON OF L EGAL  FRAM EWORK FOR ENVI RONM ENTAL  PROTECTI ON

(i ) Pr e- i n depen d en ce per i od

The ancient  I ndian religious lit erat ure, for example, Vedas, Upani shads, Smir i t is and
Dharmas preached a worshipful attitude towards earth, sky, air, water, plants, trees, and
animals and enshrined a respect for nature and environmental harmony and conservation.
I t regarded sun, air, f ire, water, earth and forest as God and Goddesses. Many animals,
birds, trees and plants were associated with the names of God and Goddesses.

The I ndian Penal Code 1860, enacted during the Brit ish rule, contains one chapter (Chapter
XI V) on offences affecting public health, safety, convenience, decency and morals. Section
268 covers public nuisance. Sections 269 and 272 deal with adulteration of food or dr ink
for sale and adul teration of  dru gs respecti vel y. Sect ion 277 lay s down t hat , wh oever,
voluntar ily corrupts or fouls the water of any public spr ing or reservoir, so as to render it
less fit for the purpose for which it is ordinarily used shall be punished with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to 3 months, or with a fine which may extend to Rs.500, or
with both. Section 278 lays down that whoever voluntar ily vit iates the atmosphere so as
to make it noxious to the health  of per sons in dwellin g or carrying on business in  the
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neighbourhood or passing along a public way shall be punished with fine which may extent
to Rs.500. Sections 284,285 and 286 deal with negligent conduct with respect to poisonous
substan ces, combust ible mat ter and explosive substan ces. Section s 428 an d 429 cover
misch ief to animals.

The Shore Nuisance (Bombay-Kalova) Act, 1893 was enacted to check wastes and marine
water pollu tion. The Oriental Gas Company Act, 1857 and the Bengal Smok e Nuisance
Act, 1905 were enacted to prevent or reduce atmospheric pollution in and around Calcutta.
The Bombay Smoke Nuisance Act, 1912 was passed to check smoke nuisance in Bombay
area. For preservation of forests, the Cattle Tresspas Act 1871 and I ndian Forest Act 1927
were passed. The I n dian Easement Act of 1882 guar anteed property  r ights of r ipar ian
owners against “unreasonable” pollution by upstream users.

Municipal and Public Health Acts on the pattern of Local Authorit ies Act of United K ingdom
conferred power s on the local bodies for cont rolling water pollution caused by industr ial
effluents an d for necessary action  against the err ing in dustr ies. These Acts prohibit the
discharge of any pollutant or trade effluent from factor ies into municipal drains, except in
accordan ce with the relevant byelaws. These Acts prohibit the di scharge of sewage into
any watercourse until it had been treated so as not to contaminate the water4. These laws
are applicable to large industr ial cit ies and municipal towns. Until 1947, the environmental
problem was n ot  ser i ou s because of th e low rate of  populat ion gr owt h an d lack  of
industr ialisation, except in and around a few big cit ies.

( i i ) Fr om I n depen den ce t o t h e St ock h olm Con fer en ce, 1947 - 1972

THE I NDI AN CONSTI TUTI ON

The I n dian  Const it ut ion  prov ides for a f ederal str uct ur e w it hi n t he f r amework  of
Parliamentary form of Governmen t. Part XI  of the Consti tution gover ns the division of
legislative and administrative authority between the centre and States. Article 246 divides
the subject areas for legislation into three lists, viz, Union List, State List and Concurrent
List. The subject areas related to environmental  protection are:

UNI ON L I ST

6 Atomic energy and mineral resources necessary for its production

14 Enter ing agreements with foreign countr ies and implementing of treaties, agreements
and conventions with foreign countr ies

24 Shipping and navigation on inland waterways

25 Maritime shipping and navigation, including shipping and navigation on tidal waters

29 Airways, regulation and organisations of air  traffic and of aerodromes

52 I ndustr ies, the control of which by the Union is declared by Parliament by law to be
expedient in the public interest

53 Regulation and development of oil f ields and mineral oil resources

54 Regulation of mines and mineral development to the extent to which such regulation
and development under the control of the Union is declared by Parliament by law to be
expedient in the public interest

56 Regulation and development of inter-State r ivers and r iver valleys

57 Fishing and fisheries beyond terr it or ial waters

STATE  L I ST

6 Public health and sanitation , hospitals and dispensaries

10 Burials and burial grounds, cremations and cremation grounds

14 Agricu ltu re

15 Preservation, protection and improvement of stock and prevention of animal diseases

17 Water, that is to stay, water supplies, ir r igation and canals, drainage and embankment,
water storage and water power subject to the provisions of

18 Land

21 Fish er ies

CONCURRE NT L I ST

17 Prevention of cruelty to animals

18 Adulteration of food stuffs and other goods

19 Drugs and poisons

20 Economic and social planning

20 A Population control and family planning

29 Prevention of the extension from one State to another of infecting or contagious diseases
or pests affecting, men, animals or plants

32 Shipping and navigation on inland waterways as regards mechanically propelled vessels

36 Fact or ies

37 Boil er s

38 Archaeological sites and remains other than those declared by or under law made by
Parliament to be of national importance. Under the Concurrent List, both Parliament
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and State legislatures can enact laws.

Article 248 gives the centre the residual power to legislate on any subject not covered in
the three lists. Articles 251 and 254 State that a Central law on any subject in the Concurrent
List generally prevails over a State law on the same subject. Article 249 States that the
centre can legislate in the national interest on any subject in the State List provided it can
obtain a two-thirds major ity in the Rajya Sabha, the upper house of Parliament. Article
252 Stat es t hat  th e cent re can also pass laws on Stat e subjects if  two or more State
legislat ures consent t o su ch legislation. Art icle 253 empowers t he Parliament ‘to make
any law for the whole or any part of the terr itory of I ndia for implementing any treaty,
agreement or convention with any other country or countr ies or any decision made at any
international conference, association or other body’. These provisi ons of the Constitution
of I n dia gi ve a domin ant  r ole f or t he Cent ral  Govern men t on mat ter s rel at i ng t o
environmental protection. Even though many entr ies in the three lists deal with location-
speci fi c su bject s wh i ch  gen eral l y come u nder  t h e j u r isdict i on  of l ocal  bodies v iz,
municipalit ies and panchayats, until 1992, they were not given the necessary powers to
deal with these subjects. Part I V (Directive Principles of State Policy), Article 40 provides
that ‘the

State shall  take steps to organi ze village panchayat s and endow them with  such power
and authority as may be necessary to enable them to function as units of self Government’.
These are only guidelines for policy formulation. Until the 73rd and 74th amendments to
the Constitution in 1992, the Constitution did not assign powers to the local bodies; local
Government was simply treated as a subject in the State List.

L E GI SL ATI O NS

Some important legislations relating to environmental protection enacted by the Parliament
during this period were:

The Factor ies Act, 1948

The Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 1954

The River Boards Act, 1956

The Mines and Minerals (Regulation and Development) Act, 1957

The Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Sites and Remains Act, 1958

The Atomic Energy Act, 1962

The I nsectici des Act, 1968

The Fact or ies Act, 1948 provides th at th e liquid effluen ts, gases and f umes generated
during a manufactur ing process should be treated before their  f inal disposal to minimise
the adverse effects. During this period the focus of economic policy was on planned economic
development in a mixed economy framework. The dominant policy objectives were economic

growth, employment generation, balanced regional development and equity. Environmental
considerations did not play major role in policy making.

(i i i ) St ock h olm Con fer en ce t o t h e Bh opal  D i sast er, 1972-1984

The UN Confer ence on H uman Env ironment held at Stockholm in 1972 exerted major
influence on environmental legislations in I ndia. A National Committee on Environmental
Plan ning an d Coordin at ion  (NCEPC) was set  u p in th e Depar tment  of Scien ce and
Technology in 1972 to make necessary preparations for the Conference. The Government
of I ndia took a number  of steps to implement the decisions taken  at the Confer ence by
means of amendments to the Constitu tion , new  legislation s relati ng t o en vironmen tal
protection and creation of  institutions for implementing the legislations. Man y Supreme
Court judgements in the late eighties and the nineties refer to the decisions made at the
Stockholm Conference. The Bhopal gas tragedy claiming more than 3000 lives tr iggered
the passage of environmental legislations and formulation of rules relating to the use of
hazardous substances.

CONSTI TUTI ONA L  AM ENDM ENTS

The 42nd Constitution Amendment Act, 1976, inserted specific provisions for environmental
protection in t he form of Direct ive Principles of  Stat e Poli cy and Fundamental Duti es.
Art icle 48A (Di rectiv e Prin ciples) enu nciates that  ‘the State shall  endeavour t o prot ect
and improve the environment and to safeguard the forests and wild life of the country’.
Article 51A(g) (Fundamen tal Duties): ‘To protect an d improve the natur al environment
including forests, lakes, r ivers, wildlife and to have compassion for living creatures’. Two
entr ies 17A - Forests and 17B - Protection to wild animals and birds were added in the
Concurrent L ist.

L E GI SL ATI O NS

Th e Wi l d L i fe (Pr ot ect i on ) Act , 1972

This Act was en acted under the provisions of  Article 252 to prevent the decline of  wild
animals and birds. I t prohibits the poaching of certain animals except for the purpose of
education or  scien tif ic research. I n respect  of  certain wil d an imals, li cen se i s made a
prerequisite for their  hunting. I t provides that a State Government may declare any area
to be a sanctuary or as a national park if it considers that such area is of adequate ecological,
f au n al , f l or al, geomor ph ological, nat ur al or  zoological sign if i can ce for  pr ot ect i ng,
propogating or developing wild life or its environment.

The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974

The fi rst import ant environmental law  enacted by Parliamen t is the Water (Prev ention
and Cont rol of Polluti on) Act, 1974. As water  is a State su bject  and as 12 States had
passed the enabling resolutions, the Government of I ndia, in pursuance of clause 19 of
Article 252, passed thi s legislation5. I t defines pollution ‘such contamination of water or
such alteration of the physical, chemical or biological properties of water of such discharge
of any sewage or t rade eff luent or of an y other  liquid, gaseous or solid substance into
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water (whether directly or indirectly) as may, or it is likely to create a nuisance or rend
such water harmful or  inju r ious to public health or saf ety, or to domest ic, commercial,
industr ial, agr icultural or other legitimate uses, or to the life and health of animals or of
aquat ic organi sms’.

This Act paved the way for the creation of Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) and
State Polluti on Control Boards (SPCBs)6. The main f uncti on of  the CPCB ‘shall be to
promote cleanliness of streams and wells in different areas of the States’. The term stream
includes r iver, watercourse, inland water, subterranean waters, and sea or tidal waters to
such extent or such point a State Government may specify in this behalf.

The Board may perform functions such as

(a) lay down, modify or annul in consultation with the State Government concerned, the
standards for a stream or well;

(b) plan and cause to the executed a nationwide programme for the prevention, control
and abatement of water pollution;

(c) collect, compile and publi sh technical and statistical data r elating to water pollution
and the measures devised for its effective prevention and control and prepare manuals,
codes or guides relating to treatment and disposal of sewage and trade effluents and
disseminate information connected therew ith;

(d) advise the Central Government on any matter concerning the prevention and control
of water pollution;

(e) coordinate the activit ies of the SPCBs and provide technical assistance and guidance
to the SPCBs; and

I t is worth noting that a few industr ially advanced States like Gujarat, Maharashtra
and Tamil Nadu did not pass the enabling legislations even though the need for such a
legislation was felt as early as 1961. Tamil Nadu passed the necessary legislation only
in 1982 and set up the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board in 1984. This Act mentions
Centr al Boar d and Stat e Boar ds. Lat er on these n ames were changed t o Centr al
Pollution Contr ol Board and State Pollution Control Boards.

(f) carry out and sponsor investigation and research relating to problems of water pollution
and prevent ion, con trol  or abat emen t of water pollut ion. The SPCBs h ave simi lar
functions within thei r  areas. The Act gives powers to the SPCBs to take samples of
effluents from any source and lays down the proceedure to be followed in connection
therewit h. I t gives power of entry and inspection into the premises of the pol luters’
premises. I t prohibits any poisonou s, noxious or  pollu ting matter t o enter into any
stream, or well or sewer or land. Consent of the Board is required to ‘establish or take
any steps to establish any industry, operation or process or any treatment and disposal
system or any extension  or addit ion theret o, which is likely  to disch arge sewage or
trade effluent into a stream or well or sewer or on land; or br ing into use any new or
altered ou tlet f or the disch arge of sewage; or begin to mak e any new di scharge of

sewage’. Any person who is not granted the consent may, within 30 days from the date
on which the order is communicated to him, prefer an appeal to the appellate authority
constituted by the State Government.

The SPCBs have the powers to carry out certain works stipulated in the consent order
if the person fails to meet the conditions and to make application to courts for restraining
apprehended pollution of water in streams or wells. I n the event of accident or other
unf oreseen Act or event, resultin g in t he discharge or li kely dischar ge of pollut ing
matter into a stream or well or sewer or land, the person in charge of such a place is
requi red to i ntimate the occu rrence of such an accident, Act or event  to the SPCB.
Both Central Government and State Governments are given the powers to make rules
in consultat ion with their  respect ive Boards.

Ch apt er  V I I  of t h e Act  pr escr i bes pen al t i es for

(a) failures to comply with the SPCBs directions restraining or prohibiting the discharge
of polluting matter into the stream, well or land;

(b) failures to comply with court’s decision to restrain discharge of effluent on application
by the SPCBs, The rules made by the Central Government and Stat e Governments
must be laid before the Central and State legislatures respectively and the suggested
modifications should be i ncorporated in the rules.

(c) failures to comply with SPCB’s directions for closure, prohibition or regulation of any
indu stry, operati on or process or th e stoppage or regulation or  suppl y of el ectr icity,
water or any other service.

The penalties for non-compliance are imprisonment from 18 months to 6 years with a fine
for the first contravention and additional f ine upto Rs.5000 per day till the failure continues.
For non-compl ian ce wi th  effl uent  st an dards prescr ibed by  SPCBs, t he penalti es are
imprisonment f rom 18 month s to 6 y ears and fin e. For makin g new ou tlet s an d th us
discharging effluent without consent of the SPCBs, the penalties are imprisonment from 2
to 6 years and fine for the first contravention and imprisonment from 2 to 7 years and fine
after the first conviction. Dwivedi (1977) points out that this Act left many grey areas that
wer e di ff i cul t  t o admin ist er. Th i s Act  does n ot  cov er grou ndwat er con t amin at i on .
Municipalit ies which are pr imarily responsible for treating residential wastes remain free
from direct liability. I t allows the Government agencies too much flexibility. For example
the Act States that the head of a polluting unit would not be punished ‘if he proves that the
offence was committed withou t his knowledge or  that he exercised all due dil igence to
prevent it’. This Act does not give the victims the r ight to go to the courts to punish the
err ing units; charges can be brought to courts only by the Boards. The penalties for non-
compliance with the standards or directions are independent of the extent of violations.

The Boards are expected to depend largely on Government grants for their  operations. As
it  was found th at  th e Boards were over bu rdened and un der fu nded, th e Wat er Cess
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1977 was enacted. Even after revisions in 1992,
the rates of  water cess var ied bet ween 1.50 paise to 5.00 paise for ki lolitre for var ious
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uses. These rates are too low compared with the opportunity costs of water. Many SPCBs
raise large proportion of their  revenues from the consent fees. I t may be noted that in most
States electr icity suppl y undertak ings and water supply agencies are St ate monopolies.
Most small and medium-sized municipalit ies have no sewage systems.

For est  (Con ser v at i on ) Act , 1980

This Act  was passed to prevent defor estation, which  results in ecological imbalance and
en vir onmental deter iorati on. I t  pr events even t he State Government s and any oth er
authority dereserve a forest which is already reserved. I t prohibits forestland to be used
for non-forest purposes, except with the pr ior approval of the Central Government.

Th e A i r  (Pr ev en t i on  an d Con t r ol  of Pol l u t i on ) Act , 1981

The preamble to the Act States that ‘whereas decisions were taken at the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment held in Stockholm in June 1972, in which I ndia
participated, to take appropriate steps for the preservation of the natural resources of the
earth which, among other things, include the preservation of the quality of air  and control
of air  pollution; And, whereas it is considered necessary to implement the decisions aforesaid
in so far as they relate to the preservation of the quality of air  and control of air  pollution’.
Th e Cent ral  Gov er nment  u sed Art icle 253 to en act th is law an d made it  appl icable
throughout I ndia. This Act defines air  pollutant as ‘any solid, liquid or gaseous substance
(including noise) present in the atmosphere in such concentration as may be or tend to be
injur ious to human beings or other living creatures or plants or property or environment’.
Th e CPCB and the SPCBs created under the Wat er Act 1974 ar e en tru sted wi th t he
implementation of the provisions of the Act. The CPCB may

(a) adv ise th e Cent ral Government on any matter concer ning t he improvement of the
quality of air  and prevention, control or abatement of air  pollution;

(b) plan and cause to be executed a nation wide programme for the prevention, control or
abatement of air  pollution;

(c) coordinate the activ it ies of the SPCBs;

(d) provide technical assistance and guidance to the SPCBs;

(e) collect, compile and publish technical and statistical data relating to air  pollution and
the measures devised for its effective prevention, control or abatement and prepare
manuals, codes or guides relating to prevention, control or abatement of air  pollution;
and

(f) lay down standards for the quality of air.

The functions of the SPCBs also include inspection of any control equipment, industr ial
plant or manufactur ing process and to give, by order, such directions to such persons as it
may consider n ecessary to tak e steps f or th e prev ent ion , cont rol  or  abatemen t of air
pollu tion. Th e units belongin g to the list of  polluti ng industr ies sh ould obt ain consents

before their  establishment or/and continuing their  operations. The SPCBs, in consultation
with the State Governments, wherever necessary, can exercise the following powers:

(a) declare any area or areas within the State as air  pollution control area; prohibit the
use of certain fuels or appliances in t his control area; prohibit the banning of any
mater ial (not being fuel) which may cause air  pollution;

(b) give instructions for ensuring standards for emission  from automobiles;

(c) restr ict use of certain industr ial plants;

(d) disallow discharge of the emission of any air  pollutant in excess of the standards laid
down;

(e) make applications to court for restraining persons from causing air  pollution;

(f) power of entry and inspection into the premises of the polluters;

(g) obtain information from the polluting units and take samples of air  or emission; and

(h) direct the closure, prohibition or regulation of any industry, operation or process; or the
stoppage or regulation of supply of electr icity, water or any other service.

For failures to comply with the restr iction on use of certain industr ial plants, discharging
emission of air  pollut ants in excess of the standards laid down by the SPCBs, and non-
complian ce with directi ons relating to closure, proh ibition or regu lation of any i ndustry,
operation or process or the stoppage of utility services, the penalties are imprisonment for
a term between 18 months and 6 years and with fine; and in case the failure continues,
with and additional f ine which may extend to Rs.5000 for every day during which such
failure continues after conviction for the first such failure. I f the failure continues beyond
one year after the date of conviction, the offender shall be punishable with imprisonment
for a term between 2 years and 7 years and with fine. The penalties for certain Acts such
as obstructi on of an y person  acting under t he order s of SPCBs, fai lure to intimate the
occurrence of the emissions in excess of the standards, giving false information for obtaining
consent to operate, are imprisonment for a term which may extend to 3 months with fine
which may extend to Rs.10000 or both. As in the case of the Water (Prevention and Control
of Polluti on) Act, 1974, the Central  and State Governments can make rules. As in  the
Water Act, company officials may be exempted from liability if they establish due diligence
and lack of knowledge about the emissions. A lso, the victims cannot go to the courts to
frame charges against the polluters.

THE TI WARI  COM M I TTEE, 1980

The Government of I ndia set up a Committee in January 1980, under the Chairmanship of
Shri N.D. Tiwari, then Deputy Chairman of the Planning Commission, to review the existing
en vir onment al l egi slation and to recommend legisl ati ve measur es and admini str ati ve
machinery for environmental protection. This Committee stressed the need for the proper
management of the country’s natural resources of land, forest and water in order to conserve
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the nation ’s ecological base. I ts major recommendations are:

(a) creation of  a comprehensive env ironmen tal code to cover al l types of pollution  and
envir onmental  degradation;

(b) constitution of environment courts in all Distr ict Head Quarters, and the appointment
of experts to assist the Court;

(c) creation of a Department of Environment;

(d) setting up of a Central Land Commission;

(e) pr ovi sion of economic in cen tiv es to industr i es to encour age envi ron men t fr i endly
products, income tax and sales tax benefits for adopting clean technology, investment
tax credit s for  pu rchases of  pu r if icati on devices, i ncl usion  of  r eplacement cost of
purif ication equipment in annual operatin g costs, and minimal tax or no tax on the
manufacture of pollution control devices; and

(f) env iron ment al impact assessment (EI A) not on ly be a prerequisite for indu stry  to
start, but also must be repeated periodically.

The Govern ment h ad con stitut ed the Depar tment of Env ironment in 1980, which was
transferred to the new ly created Ministry of Environment &  Forests (MoEF) in 1985. I t
had also set up the Land Commission. Fiscal incentives such as rebates on excise/customs
dut ies for pollu tion cont rol equipments, acceler ated depr eciat ion allowance on selected
pol lution con trol equipments, f inancial  and techn ical assistance to small scale units in
industr ial clusters to set up common effluent treatment plants are now available10. EI A
has become mandatory for highly polluting industr ies since 1994.

(i v ) Bh opal  Tr agedy  t o t h e 1998, 1984 t o 1998

Constitutional amendments, legislations and policies relating to environmental protection
du ri ng th is period wer e inf lu enced by  domest ic ev en ts, shif t in economic pol icy  and
in tern at ion al  even ts. Th e Bhopal gas t ragedy an d the dif f icul ti es faced in cl aiming
compensation from the company and disbursing compensations to the victims necessitated
the need for a comprehensive environmental legislation, rules relating to stor ing, handling
and use of hazardous wastes and a law to provide immediate compensations to the victims
of industr ial accidents. Since June 1991, the Government of I ndia announced a ser ies of
reform measures to liberalise and globalise the I ndian economy. An urgent need was felt
for  deCentr alisation  and debu reau crat isati on. The amen dment s to the Constitu tion  in
1994 recognized the three-tier structure of the Government and facilitated the transfer of
powers and resources to the l ocal Govern ments. The Supreme Court and H igh Cou rts
have been very active in the enforcement of legislations relating to environmental protection.

The decisions reached at the UN Conference on Envir onment and Development held at
Rio de Janerio in 1992 as well as the shift in economic policy led the Government of I ndia
to reexamine the command and control (CAC) type of regulatory regime for environmental
protection and to explore the feasibility of  combining regulatory instruments along with

economic instruments for controlling environmental pollu tion.

CONSTI TUTI ONAL  AM ENDM ENTS AND PUBL I C I NTEREST L I TI GATI ON

The 73r d and 74th Constitutional amendments of 1992 recognized the three-tier structure
of t he Government by devolution of power to th e local  bodies viz. panchayats in r ural
areas and municipalit ies in urban areas. With the passage of bills by the State legislatures
an d devolvi ng powers an d allocat ing reven ue sou rces, these local bodies can become
institutions of  self-Government. The elevent h schedule contains environmental activit ies
such as soil conservation, water management, social forestry and non-conventional energy,
that panchayats can undertake. The twelfth schedule lists activit ies such as water supply,
public health and sanitation, solid waste management and environmental protection which
the municipalit ies can undertake. These grass root level institutions can facilitate greater
participation by the people in local affairs, promote better plann ing and implementation
of developmental and environmental programmes and be more responsive to the needs of
the people.

The Supreme Court and the H igh Courts have played an active role in the enforcement of
con st it ut ional pr ov isions and l egislati on s relati ng t o en vi ronmen tal pr ot ecti on . Th e
fundamental r ight  to life and personal  liberty en shrined in Article 21 has been h eld to
include the r ight to enjoy pollution free air  and water.  The I ndian Overseas Bank case,
1991, the Madras H igh Court pointed out: ‘Being aware of the limitations of legalism, the
Supreme Court in the main and the H igh Courts to some extent for the last decade and a
half did their  best to br ing law into the service of the poor and downtrodden under the
banner of Public I nterest Litigation. The range is wide enough to cover from bonded labour
to pr ison conditions and from early tr ial to environmental protection’. This is a new remedy
available to public spir ited individuals or societies to go to the court under Article 32 for
the enforcement of the fundamental r ight to life (including clean air  and water) contained
in Article 21.

Th e En v i r on men t  (Pr ot ect i on ) Act  1986

This Act was enacted in the aftermath of the Bhopal gas tragedy in 1984 claiming more
than 3000 lives. The Statement of Objects and Reasons of this Act refers to the decisions
taken at the Stockholm Conference in June 1972 and expresses concern about the decline
in environmental quality, increasing pollution, loss of vegetal cover and biological diversity,
excessive concentrations of harmful chemicals in the ambient atmosphere, growing r isks
of environmental accidents and threats of life system. According to this Act environment
includes ‘water, air  and land and the interrelationship which exists among and between
water, air  and land, and human beings, other living creatures, plants, micro organism and
property’. I t defines hazardous substance as ‘any substance or preparation which, by reasons
of its chemical or physiochemical properties or handling, is liable to cause harm to human
beings, other living creatures, plants, micro-organism, property or the environment’ This
Act gives the following powers to the Central Government:

(a) coordination of actions of the State Governments, officers and other authorit ies under
the Act or any other law which is relatable to the objects of the Act;
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(b) planning and execution of a nation-wide programme for the prevention, control and
abatement of environmental pollution;

(c) laying down standards for the quality of environment in its var ious aspects;

(d) lay ing down st andar ds for emission or di schar ge of envir onmen tal pollutants f rom
vari ous sour ces;

(e) restr iction of areas in which any industry, operations or processes or class of industr ies,
operations or processes shall not be carr ied out subject to certain safeguards;

(f) laying down pr oceedures and safeguards f or the prevention of accidents which may
cause environmental pollution and remedial measures for such accidents;

(g) examination of such manufactur ing processes, mater ials and substances as are likely
to cause environmental pollution;

(h) carr yin g out  and sponsor ing i nvest igations an d research  r elati ng to pr oblems of
env ironmental polluti on;

(i) in spection of  an y pr emises, plant, equ ipment, machin ery, manufactu r ing or  oth er
processes, mater ials or su bstances and givin g, by order, of su ch di rect ions to such
authorit ies, offers or persons as it may consider to take steps for the prevention, control
and abatement of environmental pollution;

(j) establi shment or recognition of environmental laborator ies and instit utions;

(k) coll ect i on  an d di ssemin ati on  of  i n f or mat ion  i n  r espect  of mat t er s r el at i n g t o
environ mental polluti on; and

(l) pr epar at ion  of manu als, codes or gu ides relati ng to t he prev en ti on , con tr ol  and
abatement of environmental pollution.

The Central Governmen t may con stitute an authority or authorit i es for t he purpose of
exercising such of the powers and functions under this Act. The Central Government may
make rules covering t he following matters:

(i) The standards of quality of air, water or soil for var ious areas and purposes;

(i i) The maximum allowable limits of concentration of var ious environmental pollutants
(including noise) for different areas;

(ii i) The proceedures and safeguards for the handling of hazardous substances;

(iv) The prohibitions and restr ictions on the handling of hazardous substances in different
areas; and

(v) The prohibitions and restr ictions on the location of industr ies and the carrying on the
process and operation in different areas and;

(vi) The proceedures and safeguar ds for th e pr even tion of accidents which may cause
environmental pollution and for providing for remedial measures for such accidents.

The Environment (Protection) Act is a comprehensive piece of legislation. Under this Act,
Environment Protection Rules were announced in 1986. Schedule VI  contains specification
of standards of different types. Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules 1989;
ManufActure, Storage, and I mport of Hazardous Chemicals, Rules 1989, Chemical Accident
(Emergen cy Plan ning, Prepar edness an d Response) Rules, 1996; Bio-medical  Waste
(Management and Handling) Rules, 1998 were framed using the powers given in this Act.
Under Rule 14 of the E.P. Rules 1986, the Government evolved guidelines for submission
of yearly environmental audit/Statement by units requir ing consent under the Water Act,
Air  Act and authorization under Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules11.
However, submission of an environmental St atement by polluting units seeking consent
under the Water Act 1974 or the Air  Act, 1981 or both and authorization under the Hazardous
Wastes Rules, 1989 to the concerned SPCBs was made mandat ory only in 1992. Khan
(1998) notes that  the defini t ion of env ironmental  pollutant in this Act  does not i nclude
heat energy, sound and nuclear radiation or  even pollution caused by deforestation and
unrestr icted development. This Act gives wide range of powers to the Central Government.
Padia (1996) suggests a suitable entry in the Concurrent List in respect of environmental
pollution by specially referr ing to air, water and land pollution in all forms, prevention of
hazards to human beings, other living creatures, plants, microorganism and property.

Th e Pu bl i c L i abi l i t y  I n su r an ce Act , 1991

The Statement of Objects and Reasons mentions the need ‘ to provide for mandatory public
liabil ity insurance for installations handling h azardous su bstances to provide minimum
relief to the victims. Such an insurance apart from safeguarding the interests of the victims
would also provide cover and enable the industry to discharge its liability to settle large
claims ar ising out of major accidents. I f the objective of providing immediate relief is to be
achieved the mandatory public liability insurance should be in the pr inciple of “no fault”
liability as it is limited to only relief on a limited scale. However, availability of immediate
relief  wou ld n ot prevent t he vict ims to go to cou rts for claimin g larger  compensation.
Hazardous substance means any substance or preparation which is defined as hazardous
substance under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, and exceeding such quantity as
may be specified, by notif ication, by the Central Government.

As per this Act the owner shall be liable to pay relief as specified in the Schedule:

(i) Reimbursement of medical claim upto Rs. 12, 500 in each case;

(i i) Relief of Rs.25,000 per person for fatal accident in addition to the reimbursement of
medical expenses upto Rs.12,500;

(ii i) For permanent total or per manent part ial disabi lity or oth er injury or sickness, the
rel ief will  be (a) r eimbursement of medical ex penses in curr ed u pto a max imum of
Rs.12,500 in each case and (b) cash relief on the basis of percentage of disablement as
certif ied by an authorised physician. The relief for total permanent disability will be
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Rs.25,000;

(iv) Compensation for loss of wages due to temporary disability will be Rs.1000 per month
for a maximum of 3 months; and

(v) For damage to property upto Rs.6000 depending on the damage.

The claimant shall not be required to plead that the accident was due to any wrongful Act.
The owner is also liable to pay other compensation, if any. This Act stipulates that every
owner shal l take out before h e star ts handling any hazardous substance, one or more
insurance policies and renew it or them from time to time before the expiry of validity. As
per Rule 10 notif ied in May 1991, the extent of liability is Rs.50 million / one accident or
Rs. 150 million per year f or a number of accidents. Rule 11 States that an owner shall
contr ibute to Environmental Relief Fund a sum equal to premium. Every application for
claim should be filed to the Collect or withi n 5 year s of the occurrence of accident. The
Collector should decide the amount and inform the parties within  15 days. The insurer
shall pay within 30 days. The Collector shall have the power of Civil Court and the case
should be disposed off within 3 months. This law is comparable to the laws enacted by the
Member St ates under the Council of European Community’s Dir ective on Civil Liability
for Damage caused by waste since 1991. Article 3 of the Directive States that the producer
of waste shall be liable un der Civil law for the damage an d injury to the envir onment
caused by the waste, ir respective of fault on his part.

The Public Liability I nsurance (Amendment) Act, 1992 States that the 1991 Act could not
be implemented on account of the insu rance companies n ot agreeing to give insu rance
poli ci es for un limit ed l iabi lit y of  t he owners. Thi s Amendment  l imits t he l iabil it y of
insuran ce companies to t he amoun t of  insurance policy  but  the owner ’s liabilit y sh all
continue to be unlimited under the Act. I t provides for creation of an Environment Relief
Fund with the additional money collected from the owners having control over handling of
hazardous substances.

Th e Nat i on al  En v i r on men t  Tr i bu n al  Act  1995

The aim of the Act is to provide for str ict liability for damages ar ising out of any accident
occurr ing while handling any hazardous substance and for the establishment of a National
Envi ronment  Tr ibun al for effecti ve and expediti ous disposal of cases ar isin g from such
accident, with a view to giving relief and compensation or damages to persons, property
and the environment and for matters connected therewith or in cidental thereto. I t cites
the decision reached at the U.N. Conference on Environment and Development held at Rio
de Janerio in June 1992 which called upon the countr ies to develop national laws regarding
liability and compensation for the victims of pollution and other environmental damages.

RI O CONFERENCE

The U.N. Conference on Environment and Development held at Rio in 1992 specifies the
following objectives of  environ ment poli cy: (i) t o incorporate envi ronmental costs i n the
decisions of producers and consumers.....and to pass these costs on to the other  parts of
society, other cou ntr ies or  t o f utu re gener ati on s; (ii ) t o mov e more f ull y t owards t he

integrat ion of social and environmental costs into economic activit i es, so that pr i ces will
appropriately reflect the relative scarcity and total value of resources and contr ibute towards
the prevention of environmental degradation; and (iii) to include, wherever appropriate,
the use of market pr inciples in the framing of economic instruments and policies to pursue
sustainable dev elopment.

Pol i cy  St at emen t  for  Abat emen t  of Pol l u t i on , 1992

The Policy Statement for Abatement of Pollu tion issued by the Ministry of Environment
and For ests (MOEF) in  February 1992 identif ies t he environmen t problems and admits
that ‘the State of the environment continues to deter iorate’. I t favours a mix of instruments
in the form of legislation and regulation, f iscal incentives, voluntary agreements, educational
pr ogrammes and in for mation campaign s. I t  recommends t he poll uter pay s pr i ncipl e,
involvement of the public in decision making and new approaches for considering market
choices ‘to give industr ies and consumers clear signals about the cost of using environmental
and natural resources’.

I M PL EM ENTATI ON OF L AWS REL ATI NG TO ENVI RONM ENTAL  PROTECTI ON

The nodal agency for implementing var ious legislations relating to environmental protection
at the cent re is the MoEF. Besides giving directions t o the CPCB on matters relating to
prevention and control of pollution, the MoEF is responsible for designing and implementing
a wide range of programmes relating to environmental protection. The Annual Report of
the MoEF for 1996-97 States that ‘the focus of var ious programmes of the Ministry and its
associated organisations, aimed at prevention and control of pollution is on issues such as
promotion of  clean and low waste technologies, wast e minimization, reuse or recycl ing,
impr ov ement  of  wat er  qu al i ty, en vi ron men tal  audi t, nat ur al resou r ce accou nt i ng,
development of mass based standards, institutional and human resource development etc.
The whole issue of pollution prevention and control is dealt with a combination of command
and control methods as well voluntary regulations, fiscal measures, promotion of awareness,
involvement of public etc’. Based on the environmental laws and directions given by the
Supreme Court, the Central Government has created a number of authorit ies for designing,
implementin g an d mon itor ing its envir onmental  programmes. At t he St ate level, most
States have set up Departments of

ENVI RONM ENTS AND THE SPCBS

Th e CPCB and th e SPCBs are r esponsibl e for implement in g legislati on s r el at in g to
prevention and control of pollution. Pollution ar ises both from point sources, for example,
factor ies and non-point sources, for example, automobiles. Sou rce-specifi c eff luent and
emission standards have been fixed for polluting point sources. For non-point sources, as
monitor ing of pollution generation is very diff icult, indirect measures of pollution prevention
control such as catalytic converters in automobile engine for new cars, led-free petrol, fuel
with low sulfur content, per iodic inspection of vehicles etc. are being adopted. I n addition,
ambient standards for air  and water have been laid down and are being regular ly monitored
by the CPCB with the support of the SPCBs. Mehta, Mundle and Sankar (1993/1997) find
that despite the legislati ve and administrativ e efforts and fiscal  incentives for poll ution
control, ‘ambient stan dards of air  and water pollution continue to be routinely exceeded
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and in some places qual ity has distinctly deter iorated’. They attr i bute this ‘among other
things to a certain hiatus between the macr o goals of our environmental policy and the
micr o n at ur e of operati onal provi si ons f or en for cement of  th e policy. Hence, th ou gh
standards have been l aid down for  ambient ai r  and water qualit y, act ual en forcement
relates mostly to source standards laid down for individual polluter s, factor ies, transport
vehi cl es and so on . Fu rt hermor e, t he ambient  and sou rce st an dards ar e laid down
independently, unrelated in terms of the volume of pollution generating activit ies. Hence,
it is qui te conceivable that the quality of t he environment could continue to deter iorate
despite of hi gh degree of compli ance among individu al polluters. I t is also possible, of
course, that the degree of compliance i tself is poor, adding t o the adver se effects of the
policy hiatus’. This paper focuses on issues in the determination of and enforcement aspects
of the source-specific st andards.

DETERM I NATI ON OF STANDARDS

Under Rule 3A of Environment Protection Rules 1986, the Government of I ndia notif ied
on May 19, 1993 that emission or discharge of environmental pollutants from industr ies,
operations or processes shall not exceed the relevant parameters and standards 12 According
to th e Ann ual  Report of MoEF for  1997 - 98, t he wat er qu ali ty mon it or i ng network
established by the CPCB in collaboration with SPCBs consisted of 480 stations. This network
covers 14 major, 12 medium and 9 minor r iver basins, 16 other small r ivers, 35 lakes, 24
groundwater, 3 creeks, 2 canals, 2 tanks and 1 pond. The National Ambient Air  Quality
Moni tor ing Programme consisted of 290 stations coveri ng over  92 towns / ci t ies spread
over 24 States and 4 Union terr itor ies.

Other policy options for environmental protection are Stated in Section 4. There are three
types of effluent standards. The general standards for discharge of effluents cover more
than  40 par ameters including colour and odour, suspended soli ds, dissolved solids, pH ,
BOD, COD, var ious chemicals and metals. The permissible limits vary depending on where
the effluents are charged viz. inland water surface, public sewers, land for ir r igation and
marine coastal areas. These standards are based on concentrations of pollutants per unit
of effluent.

Wastewater generation standards are applicable to 11 industr ies including iron and steel,
sugar, pulp and paper, textiles, tanneries and fertiliser. These standards are specified as
quantit ies of wastes generated per unit of output or input e.g. 16 m3 / ton of steel produced,
0.4 m3 / ton of cane crushed.

Load based standards have been prescr ibed f or oil refiner ies and large pulp and paper,
newsprint, and rayon grade plants of capacity about 24000 MT / annum. I n the case of oil
refinery the parameters are oil and grease, phenol, BOD, suspended solids and sulphide
and the limits are prescr ibed in the form of quantum in kg. /1000 tonnes of crude processed.
For the other industr ies, the parameter is total organic chlor ide1 and the quantum is 2 kg/
ton of pr oduct. I n enforci ng the effluent st andards, the SPCBs should follow guidelines
such as treatment of the wastewater with the best available technology, minimisation of
the discharge of wastes into the environment by recycling and reuse of waste mater ials as
far as practicable, removal of colour and unpleasant odour as for as practicable and the

assimilative capacity of the receiving bodies. There are three types of emission standards.
The concentration based standards relate to 12 parameters including suspended particulate
mat ter (SPM), f luor i de, mercury, chlor ide, carbon monoxide, lead and su lphur  dioxide.
The concentrations are not to exceed the permissible levels specified in mg/NM3. Equipment
based standards for control of sulphur dioxide emissions are achieved through dispersion.
Maximum stack height limi ts are prescr ibed which vary with capacity. Load/mass-based
standards are prescr ibed for fertili ser (u rea), copper, lead and zinc smelt ing convert er,
nitr ic acid, sulphuric acid, coke oven, oil refiner ies, aluminum plant and glass units.

Noise standards are pr escr ibed f or automobiles, domesti c appli ances and con stru cti on
equipments at  the man ufactur ing stage. The State Gover nments and the SPCBs can
prescr ibe tighter standards taking into consideration the assimilative capacity of the local
envir onments. The Cent ral Government can prohibit/restr i ct operations of industr i es in
certain areas. The EPR Rule 5 mentions the following considerations which may be taken
into account on this decision: (i) standard for quality of environment, (ii) maximum allowable
limi ts for v ar i ou s pol lut an ts, ( iii ) l ik ely  emission or di sch ar ge of  poll utants f rom t he
industr ies, (iv) topographic and climatic features of the area, (v) bi ological diversity, (vi)
environmentally compatible land use, (vii) net adverse environmental impact likely to be
caused, and (viii) proximity to protected areas like ancient monument, sanctuary, national
park, game reserve, closed area under Wile Life Protection Act and prox imity to human
set tl emen t. We have alr eady noted th at  t he CPCB an d t he SPCBs h av e powers of
examination  of such manufactur in g processes, mater ials and substances as ar e likely to
cause environmental pollution. The polluting industr ies coming under the Water Act, Air
Act and Environ mental Protection Act are required to get consent certif icates from their
respective SPCBs for  startin g an in dustry or contin uation of produ ction. They are also
required to submit environmental audit Stat ements in prescr ibed format to their  SPCBs
annually.

Some questions have been raised about the basis of arr iving at the standards and their
relevance to the whole country. I n the determination of standards two considerations are
important: (i) the impact of the release of pollutants into the environment on human health,
plant and animal life and eco-sy stem and (ii ) the techn ical and economic feasibility  of
prevention, control an d abatement of pollution. Any regu lation, i ncluding impositi on of
standards on the polluting units, involves costs to society and these costs have to be weighed
against the benefits ar ising from improvement in environmental quality. The experiences
of developed countr ies, indicate that many including USA, init ially prohibited the weighing
of benefits against costs in setting of envir onmental standards but after a decade or so,
these countr ies required that benefit cost analysis be performed for all major regulations.
See, for example, Cropper and Oates (1992) and Opschoor and Vos (1989). I n USA, the
standard setting exercise is a transparent process and an opportunity is given to all the
parties, including the polluters, to participate in the standard determination process. I n
I ndia, the standards are determined mainly on the basis of comprehensive industry studies
undertaken by technical institutions at the init iative of the CPCB. These studies provide
estimates of pollution  generation industry-wise, assess available abatement tech nologies
and give tentative estimates of costs of abatement for different levels of abatement. The
polluting units are not given an opportunity to air  their  views on this matter. During our
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discussions with owner s and mangers of the polluting industr ies, we heard two types of
complaints: (i) the standards have been borrowed from developed western countr ies without
assessing their  relevance to I ndian conditions. I n the case of water pollution, they stress
the self-cleansing properties of major I ndian r ivers and the tropical climate with sunshine
for half day most of the days in a year. Hence, they argue that the standards for BOD5 at
20oC of 30 mg/litre on land for discharge into inland surface water and 100 mg/litre on
land for ir r igation are too str ingent. (ii) Standards for certain parameters have been fixed
wit hout considering t he availabil ity of  least -cost  abati ng technologies. This issue ar ose
when Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board fixed a totally dissolved solids (TDS) standard
of 2100 mg/l for effluent discharged into land or inland surface water. The tanneries and
textile dyeing units argued that meeting this standard was not feasible because the water
used for tanning and dyeing in many areas had already TDS levels in the range 5000 to
10000 mg/l. The Su preme Court  had directed the National Environ mental Engin eering
Research I nstitute to examine the feasibility of achieving the standards15. Another issue
at the implementation level is whether or not a nation-wide uniform effluent or emission
standard is desirable. Crit ics of nation-wide uniform standards point out that the carrying
capacities of different regions differ and the trade-off between for TDS removal. Our analysis
of the cost of TDS removal based on normative costing approach indicates that TDS removal
by reverse osmosis process is cost effectiv e only for l arge CETPs. NEERI  has su ggested
high rate transpiration system as an alternative. See Sankar (1998/2000) for details.

At present, the Air  (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the Environment
Prot ection Act, (1986) gi ve powers to t he Centr al and State Governments to restr ict or
prohibit certain activit ies in certain areas on the basis of considerations mentioned earlier.
But the rules do not permit any State Government or SPCB to lower the standards fixed
by the Central Government in any region. The pollution haven argument favours uniform
st an dards thr ou gh ou t the cou nt ry  because in  t he absence of su ch  standards, State
Governments may lower the standards in order to attract new industr ies. For a discussion
of this argument and its relevance to I ndia, see Gupta (1996). The standards prescr ibed
for most in dustr i es are concent ration -based standar ds. I n  case of efflu ents, a pollu ting
unit can meet the standards by dilution of effluents by adding water. With growth of the
industry aggregate amount of pollution can increase even when there is compliance at the
plant level.

ENFORCEM ENT OF STANDARDS

When th e st andards are the same for  man y in dust r ies or even  when in dust ryspecif ic
standards are applied to all f irms in the same industry, the aggregate costs of compliance
wit h the standards w ill n ot be minimized. The r eason  is th at th e marginal abatement
costs even for fi rms within  an industr y vary from firm to fi rm because of var iati ons in
factors such as vintage of the firm, technology used, quality of input used, product mix,
size of the fir m etc. Wh en a regulatory agen cy puts r estr iction s on the process used or
prescr ibes input-output nor ms or imposes oth er physical standards, the firms’ choices in
the minimization of abatement costs are constrained. Effective enforcement of the standards
involves costs to the SPCBs. I n the absence of metres which can record the quantit ies of
and concentrations of pollutants in the effluents, the SPCBs can monitor the firms’ behaviour
only  by inspection and sampling. The Acts provide powers to the SPCBs to inspect  the

premises of  t h e pol lu t er s and t ake samples i n  t h e man ner prescr ibed. Recogni zed
laborator ies must test the water quality and report the results. When the concentrations
of pollutan ts exceed the permissible levels, the SPCBs can issue show cause notice. The
poll uting units are gi ven an  oppor tunity  to go to th e Appellate Court. Meanwhile, the
State Governments can  also in tervene and influ ence the decisions of th e SPCBs. Even
though the SPCBs are autonomous bodies, the members owe their  positions to the State
Gov ernmen ts and the Boards depen d on t he St ate Governments for fin ancial  support.
Man y Stat e Government s are under  pressure to delay  or stop pr oceedings against the
err ing units because of fear of loss of output or/and employment.

Poor enforcement of the laws/rules occurs due to the following reasons. First, the pollution
control authorit ies do not have reliable information regarding the quantit ies of effluents/
emission s/solid wastes and their  character i sti cs. Th ere is in for mat ion asy mmetry : t he
polluters know more about the sources, magn itudes and concentration s of pollutants as
well as the costs of controlling pollution than the regulators. I t is very diff icult and perhaps
there is no motivation  on the part of the regulated agencies to acquire and process the
inf ormati on from thousands of un its dispersed in their  regions. Second, the r egulat ors
face budget constraints. Most SPCBs do not have adequate technical facilit ies and skilled
manpower for monitor ing the polluting units and filing charges against the units violating
the standards. Third, the f ines are fixed i n nomin al terms and ar e independent of  the
extent of v iolation s. Penalties such as imprison ment of  offici als, st oppage of water  and
electr icity and closure of units can impose hardships on the affected firms, but in a weak
en forcemen t regime wi th  pr i ncipal agen t pr oblem col lu si on  bet ween regu lators and
regulated u nits are possible. Dispute settlement by going to the courts is a cumbersome
process and involves considerable delays. This situation creates an opportunity to indulge
in rent-seeking activit ies. As on July 31, 1995 of the 6214 cases under the Water Act and
Air Act , decisions were made on 2758 cases and 3456 cases were pending. Of t he 2758
decisions, 1010 were against the Boards. 821 cases were either dismissed or withdrawn.
See Gupta (1996). Until recently, the CPCB and the SPCBs concentrated their  efforts on
en forcing complian ce with  the standar ds by l arge and medium size un its. They have
classified the u nits u nder t hree categor ies - Red, Orange and Gr een, i n terms of t heir
pollution intensities. They have identif ied 17 highly polluting industr ies. According to the
Annual Report of the MoEF for the year 1997-98, ‘out of the total number of 1551 industr ies
belonging to the 17 categories of highly polluting industr ies, 1261 industr ies have already
installed adequate pollution control facilit ies to comply with the stipulated standards. 125
units have been closed down and the remaining 165 are in the process of installing the
requi sit e pol lut ion  contr ol facil it i es’ (p.66). However, it  does not  mean th at the 1261
industr ies comply with the standards. Fiscal incentives such as rebates on customs duties/
excise duties on pollution control equipments and accelerated depreciation allowances on
certain investments in pollution abatement plants as well as the belief that erection of an
abatement  plan t is t he fi rst necessary step in meetin g the requi rement s of the SPCBs
have encouraged the units to set up the abatement plants. But the firms have an incentive
to operate their  plants on their  own only when the net operating cost, that is, the gross
operating cost less the value of products recovered is negative; otherwise continuous or at
least ran dom monitor ing w ith the expected penalty for non-compliance higher  than the
cost of compliance is necessary to ensure compliance. The authorit ies can experiment with
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alternative means such as adverse publicity for non-compliance by units, higher probability
of inspection or/and sampling of uni ts with poor compliance recor ds, or/and seeking the
assistance of NGOs and other local residents in detecting the violations. I n February 1991,
the MoEF launched a scheme of labelling of environment fr iendly products with ECOMARK.
Under this scheme, any product which is made, used or disposed of in a way that significantly
reduces the h arm it would oth erwise cause to t he envir onment would be consider ed as
environment fr iendly product. Many large industr ial units which are desirous of exporting
their  products are obtaining I SO 9001 certif icates to get market access to the European
Union, USA and other countr ies.

SM AL L -SCAL E  I NDUST RI ES

Pollution problems in small scale industr ies such as leather tanning, textile bleaching and
dyeing, aquaculture, dairy, foundries, coke-coal based activit ies, chemicals etc. have received
public attention in recent years. Most of the units are organised under single proprietor or
partnership form of organisation. They are dispersed and labour 16 The survey articles by
Cropper and Oates (1992) and Opschoor and Vos (1989) indicate higher compliance rates
by large firms in USA and some European countr ies even when the expected penalties are
lower than the compliance costs because punishments for non-compliance and the resulting
adverse publicity can affect the goodwill of the firms. I ntensive but their  pollution intensities
are generally higher than those of the corresponding medium and large units partly because
of t he use of obsolete technologies and poor man agement  pract ices an d part ly because
they do n ot come under the orbit  of r egulat ory au thori t ies. Certai n industr ies such  as
leather and garment  makin g received boost  from the Govern ment of I n dia si nce 1970
because of their  significant contr ibutions to export earning. The State Governments and
the SPCBs did not pay much attention to the pollution generated by these activit ies because
of the diff iculties in monitor ing the units, the high costs of pollution abatement for small
units compared with large units, and the possible adverse impact of enforcement of the
standards on outputs and employment of these industr ies.

J UDI CI AL  ACTI VI SM

The interpretat ion of Article 21 of the Const itution to include the r ight t o clean air  and
water by the Supreme Court and the H igh Courts, the remedy available to any citizen to
go to the court  under the banner of public in terest lit igation for the enf orcement of the
r ight to clean air  and water, and the growing public awareness evident in the formation of
NGOs and welf are organ isati ons f or th e promotion of envir onmen tal quali ty, r adically
altered the situati on in the nineties. We present a summary of selected Supreme Court
judgements below.

I n Rural Li t igation s an d En tit l emen t Kendra v. Stat e of  Utt ar Pradesh, the Supr eme
Court directed the closure of mining operations though blasting in the Doon Valley. I t held
that closure would cause hardship to the affected parties, but it was a pr ice that had to be
paid for protecting and safeguarding the r ights of the people to live in healthy environment
with minimal disturbance of ecological balance. I t further directed the affected areas to be
reclaimed and affor estat ion and soil conservation progr ammes to be taken up so as to
provide employment opportunities to the affected workers.

I n M.C. Mehta v. Union of I ndia case, the Court directed the stopping of the working of
tanneries which were discharging effluents in River Ganga and which did not set up pr imary
efflu ent treat ment plan ts. I t h eld that the finan cial incapacity of  the tan ners to set up
primary effluent treatment plants was wholly irrelevant. The Court observed the need for
(a) impar ting lessons in natur al en vironments in edu cational i nstitu tions, (b) group of
experts to aid and advise the Court to facilitate judicial decisions, (c) constituting permanent
independent centre with professionally pu blic spir it ed ex perts to pr ovide the necessary
scientif ic and technological i nformat ion to the Court, an d (d) setting up env ironmental
courts on regional basis with a r ight to appeal to the Supreme Court.

I n Vellore Citizens Welfare Forum v. Union of I ndia and Others, a writ petit ion was filed in
1991 and after many hearings and directions, the Court delivered judgement on August
29, 1996. After cit ing the Stockholm Declaration of 1972, the constitutional and statutory
provisions, and common law to protect a person’s r ight to fresh air, clean water and pollution
free environment, it endorsed the concept of sustainable development and endorsed “the
precau t ionar y pr i n ciple” and “t h e pol l ut er  pay s pr i n ciple”. I t  di r ect ed th e Cen t ral
Government to constitute an authority under Section 3(3) of the Environment (Protection)
Act, 1986 to implement the two pr inciples. I t  said: ‘the author ity shall, with th e help of
expert opini on and after giving opportunity to the concerned polluters assess the loss to
the ecology/environment in the affected areas and shall also identify the individuals/families
who have suffered because of the pollution and shall assess the compensation to be paid to
the said individuals/f amilies. The au thority shall further determine the compensation to
be recovered from the polluters as cost of reversing the damaged environment. The authority
shall lay down just and fair  proceedure for completing the exercise’. I t imposed a fine of
Rs.10,000 on each of the 700 tanneries in Tamil Nadu and asked them to instal individual
effluen t treatment pl ants(I ETPs) or  become member s of CETPs. Th e Court also directed
the Madras H igh Court to constitute a special Bench, “Green Bench” to deal with this case.

Some other important decisions of the Supreme Court in 1996 resulted in orders for closure
of 69 foundries in Howrah for their  failure to install pollution control devices; shift ing of
513 industr ies out of Delhi for having damaged the health of Delhi’s cit izens; closure of
39000 illegal industr ial units operating in residential areas in Delhi; closure of aquaculture
farms within 500 metres of the coast along I ndia’s 6000 km, coastline by March 31, 1997
and payment of six years compensation to the employees in lieu of loss of employment; and
shift ing of 550 tanneries located in east Calcutta by September 30, 1977 and setting up of
environmental pollution fund, with each unit paying Rs.10000 as fine, to be used for restor ing
the pollutant - r iddled Hooghly. I t is clear from the above directions, that the Court has
play ed a v er y  act iv e r ole in  th e en for cement  of  legisl at i on s an d r ul es r elat in g t o
environmental protection. I n compliance with the var ious Supreme Court Orders, the MOEF
has const ituted sever al au thorit ies un der th e Env ironment (Pr otect ion) Act, 1986. I t  is
obv ious that the Court has t aken quasi -legi slati ve an d quasi-administrati ve fu nctions.
While the judgements have been helpful in pressurising the non-complying polluting units
to comply with the legislations, in reminding the responsibilit ies of the enforcing agencies
and also in awakening public awareness of the environmental problems, they have generated
some issues for public discussion. First, the existing information base and the capacity of
the regulatory agencies for monitor ing and enforcing the regulations are weak . Second,
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the judicial process is time-consuming. For example, the writ petit ion relating to the Vellore
Citizens Welfare Forum versus Union of I ndia and others on the t annery pollution case
was filed in 1991 and the judgement was delivered in 1996. The Court directed the Central
Government to constitute an Authority under Section 3(3) of the Environment Protection
(Act ), 1986 before September  30, 1996 to assess the l oss to the ecology  in th e affected
areas, and to identify the individuals/families who have suffered because of the pollution
to assess the compensation to be paid to the said individuals/ families. This Authority was
constituted only in 1998 and the assessment has not yet been completed. Even when the
assessmen t i s don e, many li t igati on s wou ld ar ise at t he time of  di sbursement  of  t he
compensations to t he said in dividuals / families. Th ird, there is l ack of suf ficient legal
expertise to deal with  environmental cases particular ly those involving valuation of the
damages. Hence, there is a need to develop t he expertise. I t is also wort h explor ing the
feasibility of using prelit igatory remedial measures such as community participation and
special forums to resolve environmental conflicts and also to reduce the excessive burden
imposed on the court system.

I SSUES I N  TRANSI TI ON TO M ARKET-ORI ENTED POL I CY REGI M E

We noted earlier that since June 1991 the Government of I ndia init iated economic reforms
to liberalise and globalise the I ndian  economy in  stages. Su bstantial progress has been
made in ref or ms per tai nin g t o t he ex ter nal  sector, industr i al sector, f iscal  sector and
monetary sector. There h as been  litt l e progr ess in public sector  reforms, administrative
reforms and environmental policy reforms.

Agenda 21 of the Rio Conference stresses the need for internalising the externalit ies and
en dorses t he poll uter  pay s pr inciple. I t al so r ecommen ds t hat  pr i ces of scar ce n atur al
resou rces should reflect their  scarcity  values. The Poli cy Statement  on  Abat ement of
Pollu ti on, 1992 favou rs a mix  of  r egu lat or y and MBI s for  en vi ron men tal prot ection.
Environmental standards are being brought into world trade agenda. I ndian exporters of
leather goods, textile garments, and marine products face diff iculties in gaining access to
the markets of developed countr ies because of the allegation that these products are being
produced under conditions which do not meet their  environmental standards. Hence, I ndia’s
environmental policy regime must enable these producers to comply with the environmental
standards at least cost so that their  comparative advantage in these exportables will not
be eroded when the environmental costs are added to the costs of production. What are the
issues in relying on MBI s for achieving environmental protection? Markets can be relied
upon to achieve allocative efficiency in case of pr ivate goods. I n I ndia, the administered
prices of many pr ivate goods do not reflect their  social scarcity values. Free electr icity to
farmers in some States and subsidized tar iff. Even in the case of Union Carbide Bhopal
tragedy which occurred in 1984, the victims or their  agents have not received compensations
for the damages power of pumpsets (implying zero marginal pr ice of electr icity) in other
States have not only worsen ed the financial position of the State Electr icity Boards but
also result ed in i ndiscr iminate exploit ation of  groundwater and consequent lowerin g of
ground water levels and decline in water quality. I rr igation charges in many States have
not  been revised for two decades and th e revenues do not cover even one-thi rd of the
operation and maintenance costs. I n most States, the irr igation charges are unrelated to
the crop sown or the season. Subsidy for nitrogenous fertilizers has not only affected the

NPK balance in agriculture and caused environmental problems but also discouraged the
use of or ganic fertilizers and increased th e subsidy burden to the Central Government.
There are polit ical obstacles to setting these pr ices r ight, but a transparent public discussion
on t he costs and ben efits of  the pr i cing pol icies an d distr i bution of the benefits among
different users along with estimates of the fiscal burden and an assessment of the long-
run environmen tal damages resulti ng from t he policy  is needed to under take the pr ice
reforms. The reform package can be worked out in such a manner that the pr ice increases
are spread over a period of t ime and subsidies being targeted to reach the poor. I ndia’s
pollu tion con trol regime may be seen as a “standard an d regulation” regime. Th e CAC
polices do not  t ake in to accoun t t he pr i vat e inf ormati on available wi th  th e poll uters
regarding pollution prevention and control; they are not cost effective. The penalties for
non-compliance with the standards are unrelated to the costs of compliance.

Fur t her t he ju di cial  process i s t ime con suming. Econ omic in str u ment s pr ov ide an
opportunity to the polluters to make use of their  pr ivate information in finding least cost
means of complying with the standards. Given the standards, a pollution charge system
wherein the pollution charge for each pollutant is equal to the marginal abatement cost at
the prescr ibed standard provides an incentive to internalise the negative externality. Since
the marginal abatement  cost  is an increasing fu nction of the l evel  of abatement most
polluters would prefer to undertake pollution abatement than pay the charges. However,
th ere are man y conceptual, inf ormat ion  an d econ ometi c problems in get tin g r el iable
estimates of t he marginal abat emen t costs. We need better  dat a base, more empir ical
st udies i n th is fiel d and perh aps some ex perimen tati on before we can implement t he
poll ution charge system. I n f act ev en the pollut ion ch arge systems in man y European
countr ies and in the United States are not designed in such a way that the charges reflect
the marginal abatement costs of different pollutants. However, most charge systems take
into consideration both the volume of effluent / emission and concentrations of pollutants
in the emission / effluent. This charge system generates revenues to Governmental agencies.
Compliance with the standards is being achieved via market signalling mechanisms such
as ecolabel li ng of  products, adv er se pu bl icit y f or  t he er r i ng un it s, an d en for cement
procedures such as placing frequent violators under the category where the probability of
inspection is higher than for the complying units.

The case for designing pollution / user charges for locally provided services such as dr inking
wat er su pply, sani tation and soli d wastes disposal i s ver y str ong. The 73rd  and 74th
con stitut ional amendments of 1992 assign th e above subjects to th e local bodies. M ost
local bodies do not have the resources to carry out the tasks. At present these services are
either provided free or at rates independent of the volume of and quality of the services. A
user charge system will enable the local bodies to find resources to provide these services
and also make them financially independent  of State Governments to some extent. The
user charge system will also signal the users about the costs of the services provided by
the local bodies. I n fact there is an enormous scope for converting the wastes into valuables
products. Municipal wastes can be converted into manures, the wastewater can be recycled
after treatment and so on. At present most municipal towns do not have sewage systems.
A well  design ed mu nicipal  sewage sy st em wi th  a faci li ty for combined t reatmen t of
municipal wastewater and industr ial wastewater would be beneficial to society because of
economies of scale and economies of scope in the combined wastewater treatment.
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A n on -mar ket  n on-Gov ern men t  i n st i tu t i on al ar r angemen t i s n eeded for  solv i n g
environmental problems which require collective action on the part of the affected people.
Examples of such actions are management of common property and common pool resources
such as grazing lands, forest lands, and fisheries, and common effluent treatment plants
for  pollu ting units in in dustr ial cluster s. I n  such cases, the Gover nment ’s role may  be
confined to providing the legal framework for establishing and operating the institutions,
provi sion of techn ical  ex per ti se an d per haps in i t i al  lu mpsum subsidies. Wh en th e
stakeholders are convinced that these institutions can provide permanent income streams
they have an incentive to cooperate and design rules and norms for sustainable management
of these resources. Rawlsian pr inciples of fairness, efficiency and stability can be applied
in the design and management of each such institution.

Social ju stice has been one of the cherished goals in I ndia’s socio-economic poli cies. The
depen dence of  the poor on envi ronmental resour ces such  as clean  air, cl ean water and
forest products is greater than that of the r ich. Also, the poor do not have the resources to
undertake pollution avert ing measures. Dasgupt a (1993) illustrates how the erosion of
common property resources can come about ‘in the wake of shift ing populations and the
consequent pressure on these resources, technological progress, unreflective public policies,
predatory Governments and thieving ar istocracies’. He points out the need for increased
deCentralisation of rural decision making but stresses the role of Governments in providing
infrastru cture and credit and insurance facil it ies, and also in  ensuring that ‘th e seat of
local decisions is not usurped by the powerful’. Apart from the role of creating and enforcing
property r ights for environmental resources wherever feasible, the Government has to Act
as a trustee of natural resources whose non-use values such as option values and existence
values are high. There may be conflicts among preservation, conservation and preservation
options with respect to a natural resource. The choice cannot be made purely on the basis
of market signals or even on the basis of anthropogenic valuation of the resource. I f there
is great uncertainty associated with the use and non-use of values of an ecological resource
and if the development option can result in irreversible damage to the ecosystem, then a
CAC type of policy of reservation or restr icted access may be in the public interest.

CONCL UDI N G REM ARKS

Mark et fai lures provide a just if icat ion for  Govern ment i nterven tion i n markets. I n  the
area of environmental protection, markets do not exist for some environmental resources,
such as air  and water in r iver because these resources possess the character istics of public
goods. Hence when the social goal is economic efficiency, even Coase would assign a role
for t he State i n the assignment of  property  r ights t o the resources and in undert aking
measures to reduce the transaction costs to facilitate bargaining between pr ivate parties.
The Coase an approach also presupposes a court system to deal with cases when bargaining
between two or  more part ies does not  resul t i n a mu tually  benefi cial solu tion. Pigou
advocates State interv ention in the form of a tax on the pollutin g units. The Pigouvian
prescr iption has now taken the form of the polluter pays pr inciple. Equity considerations
are also import ant in en vironment al policy making. When the distr ibution of income is
h igh ly  sk ewed an d abou t one-th i rd of  th e popu lat i on  li v e below t he pov er t y l in e
intragenerational  equity mu st be of social concer n. The reason is that  the poor are the
vict ims of environ mental degradation ev en though their  cont r ibution to en vironmental

degradation is proportionately less than that of the r ich. Further, the poor do not have the
means to undertake averting ex penditures t o protect t hem from var ious environ mental
hazards. I ntergenerational equity has been accepted by both international agencies and
many countr ies as an operational pr inciple of sustainable development. The Government
must function as a trustee for the unborn. The precautionary pr inciple suggests that when
there are great uncertainties about the magnitudes of option and existence values of an
ecologi cal  resource, pr eservati on or conservati on may  be a bett er pol icy opti on  th an
developmen t. Th er ef or e Gov er nmen t int er vent ion t o pr eser ve scen ic spots, w il d li fe
sanctuary and biodiversity is justif ied in the public interest. I n terms of Durkheim’s (1984)
classification I ndian environmental laws are repressive. I n Weber ’s (1980) sense the laws
are prohibitive. I n ter ms of t ypologies adopted in  the ADB Report (1998), th e existing
laws and r ules come under the typologies “State-ru le based” and “Stat e-discr etionary”.
I ndia’s experience with environmental policy making during the last three decades reveals
that Govern ment fail ures do occur  under a CAC regime. When the economy i s being
liberalised and globalised t he envi ronmental policy  must also chan ge. As t he resou rces
are limited and the Central, State and local Governments face severe budget constraints,
cost benefit analysis of environmental laws and regulations should be made mandatory.
Wherever feasible, greater reliance should be placed on the use of economic instruments
for environmental protection because, if the instruments are well designed, they can signal
the users of environmental resources about t he social scarcit y values of these resources
and at the same time generate revenues to the Governments.

The Gov er n men t can  al so prov ide an  en abl i ng en v ir onment  to commu n it y  based
organizations to participate in the management of local commons and in the enforcement
of environmental laws and rules. The Government must make a transparent and conscious
assessment of the trade off between efficiency and equity in the matter of environmental
policy.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  EDUCATI ON POL I CI ES I N  I ND I A

Environmental topics have been included in many subjects and curr iculum from time to
time in the schools, colleges, universities and other institutions but a transformation in
environmental law in I ndia began in 1985 when an I ndian lawyer, M.C. Mehta, persuaded
I ndia’s Supreme Court to rule that Article 21 of the I ndian Constitution, which guarantees
each citizen the “r ight to life,” necessarily includes the “r ight to a healthy environment.”
The implications of this ruling are far-reaching: Each I ndian citizen now has the r ight to
seek enforcement of I ndia’s environmental laws by filing a writ petit ion to the Supreme
Cour t of I ndia, or a St ate H igh Cou rt. M.C. Meht a has achiev ed unparallel ed success
protecting the environment and public heal th through law in I ndia, winning numerous
Supreme Court judgments on behalf of I ndia’s citizens to preserve I ndia’s natural resources
and cultural her itage. I n a recent victory, M.C. successfully petit ioned the Supreme Court
of I ndia to enforce a 1991 decision requir ing environmental studies as a compulsory subject
at all level s of I ndian education. The December, 2003, cou rt order  requires that green
curr icula be taught in all of I ndia’s 28 states. I n 1991, M.C. obtained the or iginal Supreme
Court order, requir ing mandatory environmental education to fulf ill the fundamental duties
of ci t i zens t o “protect  and improve t he n atu ral en vi ronmen t,” as set  out  i n I n dia’s
Const itu tion.
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Ch apt er  13

Dr . PRT AND Dr . UKS WERE PI ONEER I N DESI GNI NG ENVI RONM ENT CURRI CUL UM  FOR SCH OOL S I N I NDI A

As Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh were busy in designing curr iculum
for  the sch ool students in the area of envi ronment since 1980 besides preparing sel f-
instructional study mater ials, they were overjoiyed to know regarding the Supreme Court
Judgement of 2003 making environmental education compulsory from Class I  to Class XI I
besides the Bachelor ’s, Master ’s and Doctoral programmes launched through the respective
regulatory and promotional bodies. They helped the the concern institutions in finalising
the curr iculum as well as the study mater ials. Till now their  I ndian I nstitute of Ecology
and Environment (I I EE) have been su ccessfu l in prepari ng 1.5 million pages of study
mat er ials for t he ben efit of the students, f acult y members, r esear chers, NGO activists,
journalists, pollution control related organisations and the public in general.

Environmental science has been a subject of great importan ce to us fr om ancient  time.
However, not much concern was expressed until some signs of its detr it ions are noticed as
a result of human activit ies. Several governmental and non-governmental organizations
have ini t iated pr ogr ams t o moni tor  an d u nderst and it  better. At mospheric ch emistr y,
pollution, air  quality are among the prominent environmental issues of the 21st century.
Therefore awareness about it must begin at the grass root level through schools. Hence
the Supreme Court of I ndia’s directive, mentioned below, comes as a welcome step to help
the students across the country to make aware about the environmental science.

The Hon’ble Supr eme Cou rt in its Ju dgment delivered on  18th December 2003 in Writ
Pet it ion No 860 of 1991 has dir ected th e NCERT to prepare a model syllabus for the
Environmental Education to be taught at di fferent grades. The Supreme Court directed
all  the States and educat ional agencies in  the coun try to i ntroduce envir onment as a
compulsory subject i n al l cl asses in schools up t o the higher secondary  lev el f rom the
academic year 2004-05. I t  direct ed the Nation al Coun cil for  Educat ional Research  and
Training (NCERT) to frame a model syllabus for th e schools keeping in v iew the 1991
judgment and submit it before the court on or before 14th April 2004 so as to enable them
to consider the feasibility to introduce such  syllabus uniformly through out the country.
Th e di rect ion No. 4 issued by  the Hon ’ble Supreme Cou rt as per i ts order  dat ed 22n d

November 1991 read thus: “We accept on pr inciple that through the medium of education
awareness of the environment and its problems related to pollution should be taught as a
compulsory  subject.

Learned Attorney  General pointed out to us that  the Central Government is associated
with education at higher levels and University Grants Commission can monitor only the
undergraduate and postgraduate studies. The rest of it, according to him, is a state subject.
H e has agr eed t hat t he u ni v er si ty  Gr an ts Commission w il l tak e appr opr iat e st eps
immediatel y t o gi ve effect t o wh at we h ave said, t hat is r equ ir in g th e un iversit ies to
prescr ibe a course on Environment. They would consider the feasibility of making this a
compulsory subject at every level in college education. So far as education up to the college
level is concern, we would requ ire every State Gover nment and every Education Board
connected with education u p to the matr iculation stage or even intermediate colleges to
immediately take steps to enforce compulsory education on environment in gr aded way.

This should be so done that in the next academic year there would be compliance with this
r equi r ement ”. Hen ce, t he abov e Supr eme Cou r t dir ect iv e i s a posi ti v e gestu r e for
environ mental science awareness campaign.

The concept to save our environment will automatically follow once awareness is created
about its importance in the main stream. Now it is left to the implementing agencies as to
how fast and effectively they can act on it. I n this direction, National Council of Educational
Research an d Train ing (NCERT) has init i ated to consul t and collect opinion  of var ious
exper ts / insti tutions r egarding t he percept ions in v ar ious dimensions of environmental
educat ion at di ff er en t stages of  school  edu cati on. Some issues pert ai ni ng to overall
implications like how one should introduce the course without increasing curr iculum load
and what are the implications of this in teacher ’s education, etc are basic issues which can
be debated and may be kept aside for the time being. Because this may certainly require a
proper balance in overall load on a student by shortening the syllabus of other subjects
without compromising the important elements and at the same time full weightage should
be given to the new subject. We should start working directly and more r igorously on the
content and mater ial to be tough in a systematic manner in different standards regarding
the environment subject. The environmental science should be considered as compulsory
subject ir respective of the selection of optional subject. I n a later stage (say in intermediate
or so), thi s may be included as specialized course rat her than subject, which may cover
different disciplines of envi ronmental science in detail.

COM PENDI UM  OF SUM M ARI ES OF J UDI CI AL  DECI SI ONS I N  ENVI RONM ENT
REL ATED  CASES

I ndia - Constitutional Righ ts, Environmental Education

M.C. MEHTA vs. UNI ON OF I NDI A AND OTHERS

WRI T PETI TI ON (CI VI L) No. 860 OF 1991 THE CHI EF JUSTI CE, G.N. RAY, J., and A.S.
ANAND, J.

I NT RODUCT I ON

Petit ioner, M.C. Mehta fi led this application in the public int erest, ask ing the Su preme
Court to: (1) issue direction to cinema halls that they show slides with information on the
environment; (2) issue direction for the spread of information relating to the environment
on All I ndia Radio; an d (3) issue di rection that t he study of th e environment become a
compulsory subject in schools and colleges.

Peti t ioner made this application on the grou nds that Articl e 51A(g) of the Constitu tion
requires every cit izen to protect and improve the natural environment, including forests,
lakes, r iv ers and wildlife, an d to hav e compassion  for  liv ing creatures. To fu lfil  these
obl igat ions to the envir onment, the Peti t ioner ar gued that people needed t o be bet ter
educated about the environment.
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Legal Fr amework

Constitution of I ndia, Article 5lA(g).

Water Pollution Control Act of 1974.

Air  Pollution Control Act 1981.

Environment Protection Act of 1986.

Held

The Court noted the world-wide concern about environmental matters had increased greatly
since the early 1970s. The Court also noted that the enormous increase in human population
in the last f ifty years, as well as changes in lifestyles, have necessitated that environmental
issues be given more attention, and that it is the Government’s obligation to keep citizens
informed about  such matters.

The Court noted that the Attorney-General of I ndia agreed to work out procedures to take
care of some of the Petit ioner ’s concerns. Thus, the Court issued the following directions:

(1) The State Governments and Union Terr itor ies will require, as a condition of licenses
to all cinema halls, tour ing cinemas and video parlours, that at least two slides/messages
provided by the Ministry of Environment, and which deal with environmental issues,
will be shown free of cost as part of each show. Failure to comply with this order is
grounds for cancellation of a license.

(2) The Ministry of I nformation and Broadcasting will start producing short f ilms which
deal w ith  the en vironmen t and poll ution. One such fi lm will  be shown, as far as
practicable, in one show every day by the cinema halls.

(3) All I ndia Radio and Dooradarshan will take steps to make and broadcast interesting
programmes on the environment and pollut ion. The Attorn ey-General has said that
five to seven minutes can be devoted to t hese programs each day on these radio/TV
st ati on s.

(4) The University Grants Commission will take appropriate steps to require universities
to prescr ibe a course on the environment. They should consider making this course a
compulsory  subject.

As far as education up to the college level, every State Government and every Education
Boar d conn ected w ith education  up to the matr iculation stage, as wel l as in termediate
colleges, is required to take steps to enforce compulsory education on the environment in
a graded way.

Compliance is required for the next academic year.

THE (SI CKLY) GREEN FACE OF I NDI AN EDUCATI ON

Call it the apathy of the I ndian media to environmental issues, blame an obsession with
flamboyant tr ivia such as I ndia’s rare cr icket win over Australia, or view it as a measure of

how much the media care about education: An important recent mandate by the Supreme
Court to “green” curr icula at all levels of education received barely any commentary, and
only skimpy reports confined to obscure corners of national newspapers.

Tracing the history of the case that culminated in the December 18 court order may itself
constitute an academic exercise of sorts. One would have to go all the way back to 1991
when the court responded favorably to a Public I nterest Litigation (PI L) that M C Mehta
- perhaps the world’s best-known environmental lawyer - had filed pleading the court to
order education bodies to introduce environmental studies as a compulsory subject at all
levels of I ndian education.

Mehta had made the plea invoking clause (g) of article (51 A) of the constitution, “with a
view to educating the people of I ndia about their  social obligation in matter of upkeep of
the environment in proper shape and making them alive to their  obligation not to act as
polluting agencies or factors”. Headed Fundamental Duties, article (51 A) was incorporated
into the I ndian constitution through an amendment in 1976; its clause (g) “requires every
citizen to protect and improve the natural environment including forests, lakes, r ivers and
wild life and to have compassion for all living creatures”.

I n its order, delivered on November 22, 1991, the court had directed the central government,
states, union terr itor ies and educational organizations responsible for prescr ibing syllabi
to comply with its ruling by the academic year 1992-1993; it had also mandated commercial
cinema halls to allow a minimum number of free slide shows on the theme of environmental
protection and asked authorit ies to cancel the licenses of errant halls. However, in a not
unusual display of government agencies’ indifference to environmental concerns - especially
as expressed within the generally neglected realm of education - the directive was anything
but honored.

So Mehta petit ioned the court again on July 21, 2003, whereupon the court issued notices
to the same state agencies, seeking th eir  responses regardin g the implementation of its
1991 order. The court failed to receive responses from all the parties within the stipulated
time; so on September 22 it slapped a fine of Rs 15, 000 (US$329) each on the 10 defaulting
states, which it also asked to file affidavits. Out of those 10 states, Tamil Nadu, Andhra
Pradesh and Haryana failed to oblige even thereafter; so on October 28 the court summoned
their  chief secretar ies to answer “why contempt of court proceedings not be init iated against
them for deliberately disobeying the court orders”. (About a month later, on November 25,
the court also had to issue notices to Tamil Nadu regarding contradictions in its request
for  exemptions fr om fi ling the affidavit before th e deadline; on  December 9, t he ch ief
secretary apologized in that regard on behalf of that state).

On December 18, in resuming the h earing of  Mehta’s PI L, the court ordered all of the
same agencies to implement th e same old directi ve: now from the 2004-2005 academic
year. The situation now, however, is a litt le different: This time the court has taken it on
itself to oversee the process directly, one of whose chief elements includes for it to approve
the syllabi that the agencies are ordered to turn in by April 14.

The court’s order, though its own rehash with a fresh and mandatory urgency, has a wider
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context than has been acknowledged in the press. (Of course, as noted earlier, the I ndian
press has relegated this whole issue to insignificance, even at the level of news.) A number
of factors actually point to the probability that the order at best extends and empowers
the vapid and, in many ways, crudely technocratic I ndian bureaucracy; at worst, it outclasses
the bureaucracy in its lack of imagination and anti-democratic paternalism.

For one, it is ludicrous for the court to assume that the myriad agencies that have dishonored
it for the past 12 years would now be excited about and capable of activating - genuinely
teaching - the syllabi in classrooms once they are designed and introduced. Short of that,
how is the court going to ensure anything significant in the sensitive area of education?
The court’s own answer is of course increased and closer supervision: but is that the answer
or a mere bureaucratic imitation - hence prolonging - of the larger bureaucracy called the
government of I ndia it has sought to rectify ?

Th e fact of the matt er  is t hat  th e I ndian edu cat ion syst em, a single bu t f or midable
component of the government, is an unwieldy bureaucracy still f irmly rooted in the colonial
past: Qualitati vely it was the branch of Br i t ish colonial gover nment ent rusted to breed
clerks and petty officials to serve the Crown; administratively it was and continues to be
highly centralized, even though I ndia has a large number of universities, most of which
are geograph ically divided into small colleges.

Anybody who has an I ndian education is likely to agree that most of it is based on learning
by rote and time-bound annual exams. I n such a system, enlightened awareness and ethical
consciousness of any kind are hard to impart, cultivate, and reward: I ndividual teachers
have neither the authority nor the training to design their  own syllabi or even exams. The
exams, in most cases occurr ing only once at the end of the academic year, typically appear
as question papers secretly designed by teachers discretely picked up by central committees;
as for their  delivery, students sit for three gruelling hours to handwrite answers they are
supposed to have imbibed along the year through memorization: to time-tested questions
consti tuting the papers.

Contrary to what I ndia’s educated class would like to believe (despite its often vocal internal
complaints and skepticism): the mainstream I ndian education system typically desensitizes
and standardizes otherwise cur ious young minds - students and freshly appointed teachers
al ike. Complementi ng t his cou nter -creativ ity mach ine are the numerou s st andardized
competit ive exams that high school and college graduates are expected to pass in order to
become anybodies from bank clerks, railway executives and insurance officials to revenue
collectors with state or central government. (The great I ndian family hardly helps there
as it steers i ts y oung member s deeper  int o self-cent ered car eer games f or t he sake of
pecuniary gains.)

By deliberately pushing the theme of environment into this soulless quagmire called I ndian
education, the court has paved the way for the stultif ication of any ecological consciousness
that the I ndian youngster may have inherited from custom and spir itual traditions. Worse,
af ter  going thr ough t he mandatory cou rses, t he you ng and increasin gly  con sumeri st
graduate might actually begin to believe that he knows a thing or two about the environment
- more than, let’s say, the uneducated poor, the scheduled tr ibes, or the “ecosystem people”

(a-la Madhav Gadgil and Ramchandra Guha). By vir tue of that self-congratulatory myopia,
he may in fact victimize I ndia’s social ecology as well as himself. I n a count ry that can
boast of only 65.38 percent literacy, it is not diff icult, especially for the quasi-urban college
graduate, to consider himself smarter than the huge illiterate minority.

Here, it is diff icult to resist thinking whether the court is not myopic itself: After all, it is
the same court that not too long ago held activist and author Arundhati Roy guilty for a
cont emptibly flimsy charge of contempt of court, and wh ich has quite a repu tation  for
flaunting its own immunity from public cr it icism on the basis of the same arcane, feudalistic
law traceable t o the yester-century of Br it i sh colonialism.

On that count, what is dreadful in the current legal instance is the way the court assumed
the authority to ver ify and approve uniform courses on environment for such an ecologically,
economically, linguisticall y and culturally diverse region as I ndia. The court h as sought
that uniformity by directing the central agencies of the National Council of Educational
Research an d Training (NCERT), the Un iversit y Grant s Commission and the All I ndia
Council of Technical Education to coordinate among themselves; but, again, those agencies
are alt oget her t oo r emoved fr om t he local geographi cal and classroom cont exts wit hin
which the courses they would suggest would be taught.

For all that, those agencies are quite likely - in some sense obligated - to present a highly
statist, government-of-I ndia view of the environment and environmental problems: in which
big dams, for example, may well be touted as ecological solutions rather than the gargantuan
headaches they really are. Likewise, one cou ld also expect biotechnology, bioengineering
and other high-tech, capital-intensive knowledge and infrastructures to be showcased as
progressiv e solu tions t o envi ronment al damage. One could also expect  a rat her ur ban,
middle class profile of the environment - in which pollution rather than development and
displacement would hold the center stage of analysis. Unsurpr isingly, the court has already
suggested to the aforementioned three agencies to seek advice from the Central Pollution
Control Board as they design the syllabi.

No l ess important, howev er, are the pr esumably non-environmental issues of academic
freedom, on one hand, and poli t ical fr eedom on the other. What arrogates the cou rt to
decide what teachers must teach in their  classes, to mandate a certain thematic not only
for under-age school st udents but also for mature adults at college? As it is, the typical
I ndian sch ool ki d feel s, and most certai nly is, over burden ed mainly because he or she
must learn how to compress to three momentous hours everything that has been learnt
over the course of one year. The overburdening has already been cited by the state of West
Bengal and the NCERT as a reason for  their  erstwh ile reluctance to f ollow t he cou rt’s
ori ginal  dir ectiv es.

However, under the new pressu re, t he au thori t ies have agreed to r eplace some of the
previous readings with environmental themes. What that shows, though, is that the solution
to I n dia’s knowledge woes - including in  th e env ironmental sect or - l ies i n a radical
decentralization and localization of education, in its being made more intimate than exam-
based: But the ultimate solution may actual ly reside in  the removal  of the government
monopoly over  academic certif ication at all levels.
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Last but not least, it is quite a stretch for the court to suggest that the clause (g) - which
“requ ires every cit izen to protect and improve the natur al envir onment ... and to have
compassion for all living creatures” - also requires going through government sermons on
the environment, or that it  is extendable t o commercial establish ments su ch as ci nema
hall s. The imprudence in that ju r isprudence is echoed by an article by Shobita Pu nja,
“Learning to Care for their  World” (The Telegraph, Kolkata, December 3, 2003). I nspired
by one of the hearings through this long legal battle, Punja argues: “On the same pr inciple
we really need to make a simil ar petit i on regar ding the compulsory teaching of I n dia’s
composite heritage so that every child in this country (who is pr ivileged enough to have
gone to school) knows the fundamental duties of ev ery I ndian (51A). Here too i t is the
responsibility of every state government to inform and teach our children how - clause (e)
and (f) - to promote harmony and the spir it of brotherhood amongst all the people of I ndia
tran scending religi ous, li nguistic and regional or secti onal di versiti es and t o value and
preserve the r ich heritage of our composite culture”.

I  have a hunch that Punja has drawn the r ight conclusions from the court’s verdict: I t tells
us to mistake state-sponsored nationalism for env ironmentalism.

J U DI C I A L  D E CI SI O N  O N RA I SI N G  AWA RE N ESS F O R P RO TE CT I O N O F
ENVI RONM ENT: A CASE OF I NDI A

M.C. Mehta v. Union of I ndia

Supreme Court of I ndia

Writ Petit ion (Civil) No. 860 of 1991

Before : Ranganath Misra, C.J.

G.N. Ray, J.

A.S. Anand, J.

Decided: 22 November 1991

Appli cat ion by Adv ocat e i n th e publi c i nt erest  ? reli ef cl aimed u n der Art icle 32 of
Con sti t ut i on  ? f u ndamen tal  du ty  of  ev ery  cit i zen  t o pr ot ect  an d improv e n at u ral
environment under Article 51A(g) of Constitution ? need for appropriate awareness among
the people about what the law required ? application to Court to issue appropriate directions
to cinema halls, radio and television, schools etc. for creating awareness of social obligation
to protect environment.

The Petit ioner was a practising Advocate who has consistently taken an interest in matters
relatin g to en vi ron ment an d pol lut ion. He made appl icati on  un der Art icle 32 of  t he
Constitution for the Court to issue appropriate directions to cinema halls to exhibit slides,
and radio and television to broadcast programmes, containin g information an d message
relating to the environment. He also asked that environment be made a compulsory subject
in  sch ools and col leges. The Petit ioner made this application  on the basi s th at Article

51A(g) of the Const itution imposed a fundamental duty on every cit i zen to protect and
improve the natural environment. He argued that the people should be educated about
their  social obligations relating to the environment.

The Attorney-General, appeari ng for the Union  of I ndia, did not contest  the case and
agreed to cooperate to work out the procedure by which some of the Petit ioner ’s prayers
could be granted.

Held:

(1) No law can effectively work unless there is an element of acceptance by the people in
society. I n  order that human conduct may be in accordance with the prescr iption of
law, it is necessary that there should be appropriate awareness abou t what the law
requires.

(2) Following the population explosion over the last 50 years life has become competit ive
and age-old norms of good living are no longer followed. Against this backdrop if laws
are to be enforced and the malaise of pollution kept under control, it is necessary that
people be made aware of pollution and its consequences.

(3 Keeping the citizens informed is an obligation of the Government.

(4) The Cou rt t heref ore accepted in pr inciple the prayers made by th e Pet it ioner and
expressed its satisfaction at the stand taken by the Attorney-General.

(5) The Court issued the following directions:

That  State Governments an d Union  Terr it or ies be directed to enforce as a condition of
licence to all cinema halls the free exhibition of at least two slides/messages on environment
which were to be provided b the Ministry of Environment.

That t he Mini str y of I nf or mat ion  an d Br oadcasti n g st ar pr odu cin g short  f i lms on
environment and pollution.

That All -I ndia Radio and Door darsh an take st eps t o mak e and broadcast “interesti ng”
programmes on envir onment.

Th at every  State Government and Education Board tak e st eps to enforce compulsory
education on environment by the next academic year.

The Petit ioner was given leave to apply to Court from time to time for further directions if
necessar y.

1. The Order of the Court is as fol lows: This applicati on is in public inter est and has
been filed by a practising advocate of th is Court who has consistent ly been taking
interest in matters relating to environment and pollution. The reliefs claimed in this
application under Art. 32 of the Constitution are for issuing appropriate directions to
cin ema exhibition  hal ls to exhibit slides con tain ing i nformation and messages on
environment free of cost; directions for spread of information relating to environment
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in national and regional languages and for broadcast thereof on the All I ndia Radio
and exposure thereof on the television in regular and short term programmes with a
view to educating the people of I ndia about their  social obligation in the matter of the
upkeep of the environment in proper shape and making them alive to their  obligation
not to act as polluting agencies or factors. There is also a prayer that environment
should be made a compulsory subject in schools and colleges in a graded system so
that there would be a general  grow th of  awar eness. We had issued notice to the
Union  of I ndia on t he pet it i on  and t h e Cent ral  Gov er nment  h as immediat el y
responded.

2. Until 1972, general awareness of mankind to the importance of environment for the
well-being of mankind had not been appropriately appreciated though over the years
for more than a century there was a growing realisation that mankind had to live in
tune with nature if life was to be peaceful, happy and satisfied. I n the name of scientif ic
development, man started di stancing himsel f from Nature an d even developed an
urge to conquer nature. Our ancestors had known that nature was not subduable and
therefore, had made it an obligation for man to surrender to nature and live in tune
with it. Our Constitution underwent an amendment in 1976 by incorporating an Art.
(51A) with the heading “Fundamental Duties”. C1. (g) thereof requires every cit izen
to protect and improve the natural environment including forests, lakes, r ivers and
wild life, and to have compassion for living creatur es. Soon after the in ternational
con ference on en viron ment  the Water Pol luti on Control Act of 1974 came on the
st at ut e book ; t he A ir  Pol lut ion Cont rol  Act  came in 1981 and f inall y came t he
Environment Protection Act of 1986.

3. Law is a regulator of human conduct as the professors of jur isprudence say, but no
law can indeed effectively work unless there is an element of acceptance by the people
in society. No law works out smooth ly unless the interaction i s voluntary. I n order
that human conduct may be in accordance with the prescr iption of law it is necessary
that there should be appropriate awareness about what the law requires and there is
an element of acceptance that the requirement of law is grounded upon a philosophy
which should be followed. This would be possible only when steps are taken in an
adequate measure to make people aware of the indispensable necessity of their  conduct
being or iented in accordance with the requirements of law.

4. There has been an explosion of human population over the last 50 years. Life has
become competit ive. Sense of idealism in the living process has systematically eroded.
As a consequence of this the age-old norms of good living are no longer followed. The
anxiety to do good to the needy or for the society in general has died out, oblivious of
the repercussions of one’s actions on society, everyone is prepared to do whatever is
easy and convenient for his own purpose. I n this backdrop if the laws are to be enforced
and the malaise of pollution has to be kept under control and the environment has to
be protected in an unpolluted state it is necessary that people are aware of the vice of
pollution and its evil consequences.

5. We are in a democratic polity where dissemination of information is the foundation
of the system. Keeping the citizens informed is an obligation of the Government. I t is

equally the responsibility of society to adequately educate every component of it so
that the social level is kept up. We, therefore, accept on pr inciple the prayers made
by the petit ioner. We are happy to find that the learned Attorney-General who appeared
for the Union of I ndia has also appreciated the stand of the Petit ioner and has even
co-operated to work out the procedure by which some of the prayers could be granted.

6. We dispose of this writ petit ion  with the following directions:

(1) Respondents 1, 2 and 3 shall issue appropriate directions to the State Governments
and Union Terr itor ies to invariably enforce as a condition of license of all cinema
halls, tour ing cinemas and video parlours to exhibit free of cost at least two slides/
messages on en vironmen t in  each sh ow u nder taken by  them. The M inistry of
Environment should within two months from now come out with appropriate slide
mater ial which would be br ief but efficiently carry the message home on various
aspects of environmen t and pollution. This mater ial should be circulated directly
to the Collectors who are the licensing authorit ies for the cinema exhibition halls
under the respective state laws for compliance without any further direction and
helping the cinema halls and video parl ours to comply with the requirements of
our  order. Failu re to comply w ith our order  should be tr eated as a ground for
can cell ation  of t he l icence by the appropriat e au thori t ies. The mater ial for the
slides should be such that it would at once be impressive, str ikin g and leave an
I mpact on every one who sees the slide.

(2) The Ministry of I nformation and Broadcasting of the Government of I ndia should
without delay start producing information films of short duration as is being done
now on various aspects of environment and pollution br inging out the benefits for
society  on t he en vi ron ment being prot ect ed an d the h azards i nv olv ed in  t he
envi ronment  being pollut ed. Min d catch ing aspects sh ould be made the cen tral
theme of such short f ilms. One such film should be shown, as far as practicable, in
one show ev ery day by the cinema halls and the Central Government and the
St at e Govern ment s ar e di rected to ensur e compli ance of  t hi s condit ion fr om
February 1, 1992.

(3) Real isin g th e impor tance of  t he matt er  of env ir on ment  and th e necessit y of
protecting it in an unpolluted form as we had suggested to learned Attorney-General
to have a dialogue with the Ministry of  I nformation and Broadcast ing as to the
manner the All-I ndia Radio and Doordarshan can assist this process of education.
We are happy t o indicate that learned At torney-General has told us that five to
seven minutes can be devoted every day and there could be, once a week, a longer
programme. We do not  want to project an impression that we are authorit ies on
the subject, but we would suggest to the programme controlling authorit ies of the
Doordar shan  and the All -I ndia Radio to t ake proper st eps to make interest ing
programmes and broad cast th e same on the radio and exhibit the same on the
television. The national network  as also the State Doordarshan Cen tres sh ould
immediately take steps to implement this direction so that from February 1, 1992,
regular compliance can be made.
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(4) We accept on pr in ciple that  through th e medium of  education  awareness of the
environment and its problems related to pollution should be taught as a compulsory
subject. Learned Attorney-General pointed out to us that the Central Government
is associated wi th  educat ion at  t he high er  l ev el s an d the Uni versit y Gr an ts
Commission can monitor only the under-graduate and post-graduate studies. The
rest of it, according to him, is a State subject. He has agreed that the University
Grants Commission will take appropriate steps immediately to give effect to what
we have said, i.e., requir ing the Universities to prescr ibe a course on environment.
They would consider the feasibility of making this a compulsory subject at every
level in college education. So far as education up to the college level is concerned,
we would require every State Government and every Education Board connected
wi th edu cati on up to the matr iculation stage or ev en int ermediate col leges to
immediately take steps to enforce compulsory education on environment in a graded
way. This should be so done th at  i n t he n ex t academic y ear t here would be
complian ce of this requ irement.

7. We have not considered it necessary to hear the State Government and the other
interested groups as by now there is a general acceptance throughout the world as
also in our country that protection of environment and keeping it free of pollution
is an indispensable necessity for life to survive on earth. I f that be the situation,
ever y on  mu st  tu r n h is immediate at t ent i on  to th e pr oper  care to sust ain
environment in a decent way.

8. We dispose of the matter with the aforesaid direction but give liberty to Mr. Mehta
to apply to the Court from time to time for further directions, if necessary.

Not e: Art icle 32(1) of the I ndian Constituti on reads as follows: “The r i ght to move the
Supreme Court by appropriate proceedings for the enforcement of the r ights conferred by
thi s Par t is guaranteed. “ The “Part” refer red t o is Part I I I  dealin g wit h fun damen tal
r ights. Par t I VA which contains Article 51A setting ou t the fundamental duti es of every
citizens was added to the Constitution in 1976. The Supreme Court has thus applied Article
32 (1) not only  for the protection of fundamental r ights but also for the enforcement of
fundamental du ties.

ENVI RONM ENT EDUCATI ON UNI T

SCHOOL  CURRI CUL UM  WI L L  GO GREEN SOON

The K ar nataka State gov er n ment  w il l in tr oduce en vi ron ment  edu cati on  as part  of
curr iculum in government and aided schools. As an init ial step, a pilot project that started
in 100 schools has just been completed. Monitor ing and assessment of the programme will
be conducted in February 2005 before being introduced from the next academic year. DSERT
deputy  director Gu rumurthy tol d this websi te’s newspaper that the Supreme Cou rt has
stated that environment should be part and parcel of school curr iculum.

The New I ndian Express, Bangalore, 1supp, Nov. 11, 2004

Online edition of I ndia’s National Newspaper

Friday, Dec 19, 2003

SUPREM E COURT WANTS ENVI RONM ENT I N  SCHOOL  SYL L ABUS

By J. Venkatesan

New Delh i Dec. 18. The Supr eme Court  today dir ected all  the States and edu cational
agencies in the country to introduce environment as a compulsory subject in all classes in
schools up to the higher secondary level from the academic year 2004-05.

A Bench, comprising Justice N. Santosh Hegde and Justice B.P. Singh, made it clear that
all States must comply with and implement the apex court’s 1991 order providing for the
inclusion of environment as a subject in school and college syllabi. I t warned the States
that contempt proceedings would be init iated if they failed or neglected to implement the
steps pr oposed in their  respective aff idavits.

I t directed the National Council for Educational Research and Training (NCERT) to frame
a model syllabus for the schools keeping in view the 1991 judgment and submit it before
the court on or before April 14, 2004. The Bench said it would examine the same and if
found suitable would recommend a uniform syllabus throughout the country. For the college
level, it asked the University Grants Commission and the All-I ndia Council for Technical
Education to coordinat e and br ing out a uniform environ ment syll abus for  the col lege-
level course.

The Bench asked the NCERT to take the assistance of the Central Pollution Control Board
(CPCB) in drafting the syllabus module for schools when the CPCB counsel, Vijay Panjwani,
tol d the cour t that  the Board was regular ly publishing books, han dbooks, reports and
magazines on environment.

I n  1991, t he apex cour t asked t he aut hori t i es t o immediately  t ak e st eps to enf or ce
compulsory education on environment in a graded way from the academic year 1992-93.

Since this order was not implemented even after 12 years, the pet it ioner, M.C. Mehta,
filed an application to ensure the implementation of the earlier order. Most of the States
in their  affidavits had stated that they had implemented the apex court’s order in one way
or the other.

M A HARA SHT RA

ENVI RONM ENT EDUCATI ON SL I PPAGE

Environmental education was mandated as a compulsory subject in all schools across the
country by the Supreme Court of I ndia in 1991 following the filing of a PI L (public interest
li t igation) by M.C. Mehta, I n dia’s leading en vironmental lawyer and r ecipient of t he
Magsaysay and Goldman awards. However environmentalists, especially those concerned
with education in the country, are voicing apprehensions that the apex cou rt’s order is
being shabbily implemented, if at all.

I n 12,000 schools aff iliated to t he Mah arash tra St ate Board of  Secon dary and H igher
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Secondary Education a 100 marks environmental studies (EVS) paper has been introduced
in class I X for the academic year 2005-2006, starting June, in keeping with the SC order.
The subject will be taught in class X in 2006-07 when students from class I X get promoted
to class X next year.

Accor din g t o D r. Rashn eh Par diwala di rector of t he Mumbai  based NGO, Centr e f or
Environment Research and Education (CERE) and former scientif ic advisor to the World
Wil d Life Fund for Nature (WWF) and Scient ists f or Global Respon sibili ty (SGR), t his
belated and lukewarm proposal of the state examination board side-steps the apex court’s
order. “We h ave spoken to M r. Meht a on the topic and together wi th him are goin g to
continue our fight to set it r ight,” she says.

The or i ginal Supreme Cour t or der, issu ed i n 1991 mandat ed compulsory envi ronment
education to fulf ill the fundamental duty of cit izens to “protect and improve the natural
env ironment,” as set out  in th e Con stitu tion of I ndia. I n 2004, Meh ta su ccessf ully re-
pet it i on ed th e Supreme Cou rt  of  I ndia to en f or ce th e 1991 cou rt  deci sion mak in g
environment studies a compulsory subject at all levels - pr imary and secondary - within
the school sy stem with separ ate t ime allocat ion. I n hi s fight for eff ectiv e env ironment
education, Mehta has been consistently backed by CERE, which, through the data received
from its on-going project ‘Documenting Successful Models of En vironmental Educat ion
across I ndia’ keeps him informed about implementati on progress of the Supreme Court
order  across th e cou nt r y. According t o K at y Rustom, a wel l-k nown  M u mbai  based
en vi ron ment  acti vist, who co-pr omot ed CERE wi th  Pardiwala i n 2001, en vi ron ment
edu cat i on  mandated by  t h e apex  cour t  i s cur r en t ly  “i n  a complete mess”. “Sch ool
managements across the country don’t have a clue about what they are supposed to do and
of ten take the easy option of  dishin g ou t perfun ctory envir onment education to their
students,” she ex postulates.

I n it s 1991 order the Su preme Cou rt had dir ected the central agencies of the Nat ional
Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), the University Grants Commission
(UGC) as well as the All I ndia Council for Technical Education to put their  heads together
to formulate a well-gr aded curr iculum for schools and colleges. To this end NCERT took
the assistance of NGOs, environmental educationists and other experts in the country and
formu lated an “action-or iented” cu rr iculum. However, the state examinat ion boards felt
that  it would be impossible to train  their  numerou s teachers an d ther efore t he subject
should be taught through textbooks.

Explaining CERE’s stand, Pardiwala says: “Good environment education requires more
than providing mere scientif ic data on global environment problems in textbooks. Children
must  be taught and equ ipped with practical ski lls to lead environmentally su stainable
lives from early childhood so that as adults they will incorporate environmentally sound
practices and habits in their  daily lives. CERE will assist Mehta and ensure that whichever
board or st ate does not  address thi s su bject  ser iously i s taken to t ask for cont empt  of
court .”

Wi th  t he UN having declar ed th e per iod 2005-14 as t he Decade of  Educat ion  f or  a
Sustainable Future and with runaway consumerism threatening to suck the earth dry, the

need for well designed syllabuses and curr iculums to be implemented in letter and spir it
by educat ion i nstitu tions has become pressing. Educationists an d school managements
need to give this neglected subject the attention it deserves. The future of this nation as a
hospitable habitation depends upon it.

THE (SI CKLY) GREEN FACE OF I NDI AN EDUCATI ON

Call it the apathy of the I ndian media to environmental issues, blame an obsession with
flamboyant tr ivia such as I ndia’s rare cr icket win over Australia, or view it as a measure of
how much the media care about education: An important recent mandate by the Supreme
Court to “green” curr icula at all levels of education received barely any commentary, and
only skimpy reports confined to obscure corners of national newspapers.

Tracing the history of the case that culminated in the December 18 court order may itself
constitute an academic exercise of sorts. One would have to go all the way back to 1991
when the court responded favorably to a Public I nterest Litigation (PI L) that M C Mehta
- perhaps the world’s best-known environmental lawyer - had filed pleading the court to
order education bodies to introduce environmental studies as a compulsory subject at all
levels of I ndian education.

Mehta had made the plea invoking clause (g) of article (51 A) of the constitution, “with a
view to educating the people of I ndia about their  social obligation in matter of upkeep of
the environment in proper shape and making them alive to their  obligation not to act as
polluting agencies or factors”. Headed Fundamental Duties, article (51 A) was incorporated
into the I ndian constitution through an amendment in 1976; its clause (g) “requires every
citizen to protect and improve the natural environment including forests, lakes, r ivers and
wild life and to have compassion for all living creatures”.

I n its order, delivered on November 22, 1991, the court had directed the central government,
states, union terr itor ies and educational organizations responsible for prescr ibing syllabi
to comply with its ruling by the academic year 1992-1993; it had also mandated commercial
cinema halls to allow a minimum number of free slide shows on the theme of environmental
protection and asked authorit ies to cancel the licenses of errant halls. However, in a not
unusual display of government agencies’ indifference to environmental concerns - especially
as expressed within the generally neglected realm of education - the directive was anything
but honored.

So Mehta petit ioned the court again on July 21, 2003, whereupon the court issued notices
to the same state agencies, seeking th eir  responses regardin g the implementation of its
1991 order. The court failed to receive responses from all the parties within the stipulated
time; so on September 22 it slapped a fine of Rs 15, 000 (US$329) each on the 10 defaulting
states, which it also asked to file affidavits. Out of those 10 states, Tamil Nadu, Andhra
Pradesh and Haryana failed to oblige even thereafter; so on October 28 the court summoned
their  chief secretar ies to answer “why contempt of court proceedings not be init iated against
them for deliberately disobeying the court orders”. (About a month later, on November 25,
the court also had to issue notices to Tamil Nadu regarding contradictions in its request
for  exemptions fr om fi ling the affidavit before th e deadline; on  December 9, t he ch ief
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secretary apologized in that regard on behalf of that state).

On December 18, in resuming the h earing of  Mehta’s PI L, the court ordered all of the
same agencies to implement th e same old directi ve: now from the 2004-2005 academic
year. The situation now, however, is a litt le different: This time the court has taken it on
itself to oversee the process directly, one of whose chief elements includes for it to approve
the syllabi that the agencies are ordered to turn in by April 14.

The court’s order, though its own rehash with a fresh and mandatory urgency, has a wider
context than has been acknowledged in the press. (Of course, as noted earlier, the I ndian
press has relegated this whole issue to insignificance, even at the level of news.) A number
of factors actually point to the probability that the order at best extends and empowers
the vapid and, in many ways, crudely technocratic I ndian bureaucracy; at worst, it outclasses
the bureaucracy in its lack of imagination and anti-democratic paternalism.

For one, it is ludicrous for the court to assume that the myriad agencies that have dishonored
it for the past 12 years would now be excited about and capable of activating - genuinely
teaching - the syllabi in classrooms once they are designed and introduced. Short of that,
how is the court going to ensure anything significant in the sensitive area of education?
The court’s own answer is of course increased and closer supervision: but is that the answer
or a mere bureaucratic imitation - hence prolonging - of the larger bureaucracy called the
government of I ndia it has sought to rectify?

Th e fact of the matt er  is t hat  th e I ndian edu cat ion syst em, a single bu t f or midable
component of the government, is an unwieldy bureaucracy still f irmly rooted in the colonial
past: Qualitati vely it was the branch of Br i t ish colonial gover nment ent rusted to breed
clerks and petty officials to serve the Crown; administratively it was and continues to be
highly centralized, even though I ndia has a large number of universities, most of which
are geograph ically divided into small colleges.

Anybody who has an I ndian education is likely to agree that most of it is based on learning
by rote and time-bound annual exams. I n such a system, enlightened awareness and ethical
consciousness of any kind are hard to impart, cultivate, and reward: I ndividual teachers
have neither the authority nor the training to design their  own syllabi or even exams. The
exams, in most cases occurr ing only once at the end of the academic year, typically appear
as question papers secretly designed by teachers discretely picked up by central committees;
as for their  delivery, students sit for three gruelling hours to handwrite answers they are
supposed to have imbibed along the year through memorization: to time-tested questions
consti tuting the papers.

Contrary to what I ndia’s educated class would like to believe (despite its often vocal internal
complaints and skepticism): the mainstream I ndian education system typically desensitizes
and standardizes otherwise cur ious young minds - students and freshly appointed teachers
al ike. Complementi ng t his cou nter -creativ ity mach ine are the numerou s st andardized
competit ive exams that high school and college graduates are expected to pass in order to
become anybodies from bank clerks, railway executives and insurance officials to revenue
collectors with state or central government. (The great I ndian family hardly helps there

as it steers i ts y oung member s deeper  int o self-cent ered car eer games f or t he sake of
pecuniary gains.)

By deliberately pushing the theme of environment into this soulless quagmire called I ndian
education, the court has paved the way for the stultif ication of any ecological consciousness
that the I ndian youngster may have inherited from custom and spir itual traditions. Worse,
af ter  going thr ough t he mandatory cou rses, t he you ng and increasin gly  con sumeri st
graduate might actually begin to believe that he knows a thing or two about the environment
- more than, let’s say, the uneducated poor, the scheduled tr ibes, or the “ecosystem people”
(a-la Madhav Gadgil and Ramchandra Guha). By vir tue of that self-congratulatory myopia,
he may in fact victimize I ndia’s social ecology as well as himself. I n a count ry that can
boast of only 65.38 percent literacy, it is not diff icult, especially for the quasi-urban college
graduate, to consider himself smarter than the huge illiterate minority.

Here, it is diff icult to resist thinking whether the court is not myopic itself: After all, it is
the same court that not too long ago held activist and author Arundhati Roy guilty for a
cont emptibly flimsy charge of contempt of court, and wh ich has quite a repu tation  for
flaunting its own immunity from public cr it icism on the basis of the same arcane, feudalistic
law traceable t o the yester-century of Br it i sh colonialism.

On that count, what is dreadful in the current legal instance is the way the court assumed
the authority to ver ify and approve uniform courses on environment for such an ecologically,
economically, linguisticall y and culturally diverse region as I ndia. The court h as sought
that uniformity by directing the central agencies of the National Council of Educational
Research an d Training (NCERT), the Un iversit y Grant s Commission and the All I ndia
Council of Technical Education to coordinate among themselves; but, again, those agencies
are alt oget her t oo r emoved fr om t he local geographi cal and classroom cont exts wit hin
which the courses they would suggest would be taught.

For all that, those agencies are quite likely - in some sense obligated - to present a highly
statist, government-of-I ndia view of the environment and environmental problems: in which
big dams, for example, may well be touted as ecological solutions rather than the gargantuan
headaches they really are. Likewise, one cou ld also expect biotechnology, bioengineering
and other high-tech, capital-intensive knowledge and infrastructures to be showcased as
progressiv e solu tions t o envi ronment al damage. One could also expect  a rat her ur ban,
middle class profile of the environment - in which pollution rather than development and
displacement would hold the center stage of analysis. Unsurpr isingly, the court has already
suggested to the aforementioned three agencies to seek advice from the Central Pollution
Control Board as they design the syllabi.

No l ess important, howev er, are the pr esumably non-environmental issues of academic
freedom, on one hand, and poli t ical fr eedom on the other. What arrogates the cou rt to
decide what teachers must teach in their  classes, to mandate a certain thematic not only
for under-age school st udents but also for mature adults at college? As it is, the typical
I ndian sch ool ki d feel s, and most certai nly is, over burden ed mainly because he or she
must learn how to compress to three momentous hours everything that has been learnt
over the course of one year. The overburdening has already been cited by the state of West
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Bengal and the NCERT as a reason for  their  erstwh ile reluctance to f ollow t he cou rt’s
ori ginal  dir ectiv es.

However, under the new pressu re, t he au thori t ies have agreed to r eplace some of the
previous readings with environmental themes. What that shows, though, is that the solution
to I n dia’s knowledge woes - including in  th e env ironmental sect or - l ies i n a radical
decentralization and localization of education, in its being made more intimate than exam-
based: But the ultimate solution may actual ly reside in  the removal  of the government
monopoly over  academic certif ication at all levels.

Last but not least, it is quite a stretch for the court to suggest that the clause (g) - which
“requ ires every cit izen to protect and improve the natur al envir onment ... and to have
compassion for all living creatures” - also requires going through government sermons on
the environment, or that it  is extendable t o commercial establish ments su ch as ci nema
hall s. The imprudence in that ju r isprudence is echoed by an article by Shobita Pu nja,
“Learning to Care for their  World” (The Telegraph, Kolkata, December 3, 2003). I nspired
by one of the hearings through this long legal battle, Punja argues: “On the same pr inciple
we really need to make a simil ar petit i on regar ding the compulsory teaching of I n dia’s
composite heritage so that every child in this country (who is pr ivileged enough to have
gone to school) knows the fundamental duties of ev ery I ndian (51A). Here too i t is the
responsibility of every state government to inform and teach our children how - clause (e)
and (f) - to promote harmony and the spir it of brotherhood amongst all the people of I ndia
tran scending religi ous, li nguistic and regional or secti onal di versiti es and t o value and
preserve the r ich heritage of our composite culture”.

I  have a hunch that Punja has drawn the r ight conclusions from the court’s verdict: I t tells
us to mistake state-sponsored nationalism for env ironmentalism.

SC FI NES 10 STATES FOR NOT COM PLYI NG WI TH I TS ORDERS

23r d September, 2003

The Supreme Court f ined 10 states for Rs 15,000 each for not responding to an apex court’s
notice on a petit ion that said that these states have not complied with its 1991 order for
introducing compulsory environmental education in sch ools and colleges.

A Bench of Justices N Santosh Hegde and B P Singh imposed the fine on the governments
of Maharashtra, Rajasthan, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Assam, Goa, Jammu
and Kashmir, Jharkhand and Arunachal Pradesh.

The bench gave four weeks time to these states to deposit the fine in the Registry and file
their  r esponses. Th e bench warn ed that if order were not complied w ith, the respective
chief secretar ies would be held r esponsible.

These states have not complied with the Supreme Court order that was issued about 12
years back. I n a wide-ranging decision on November 22, 1991, the apex court had asked
the University Grants Commission to prescr ibe a course on environment at the graduation
and post-graduation level. Even Education Boards in all stat es were asked to introduce

compulsory education on environ ment in a graded way up to the matr iculat ion or even
in termediate col leges.

“So far as education  up to t he college level  is con cerned, we would require every state
government and every education board connected with education up to the matr iculation
or even int ermediate colleges to immediately take steps to enforce compulsor y education
on environment in a graded way,” the apex court had said.

ENVI RONM ENTAL  EDUCATI ON I N  I ND I A

I ’d like to give you a basic idea of what education is in I ndia. I n I ndia education is a free
and fundamental r ight enshrined in the constitution for all children up to 14 years of age.
Now that’s a very strong statement if you look at it from its purest sense. I n reality there
are many chil dren who still have no access to schools and educat ion. Legally speaking
education is free and compulsory up to 14 years of age. And it’s in the constitution.

Under the national policy for education which was in 1986, the init ially focus was making
sure that children were getting admitted into schools. Government and NPOs just worked
to admit students nonstop without following up as to what the rate of achievement was,
how long they continued to stay in the schools, or what the drop out rate was. These things
were never looked into. But now the focus is more on retention and achievement rather
than on enrollment.

They also try to standardize education at different levels. For example the NCEI T (National
Council f or Edu cati on and Resear ch in Trainin g) i s an i nsti tut e t hat prepar es school
curr iculums and textbooks for the whole country. This approach is a problem because you
cannot have t he same t ype of t extbooks for the whole country in a countr y like I ndia.
There isn’t too much point in teaching children about the desert ecosystem when you have
children st aying in a subtropical ecosystem, and vise versa. So now NPOs ar e trying to
play a role in helping such institutions develop curr iculum, textbooks.

Basical ly edu cation i s free and compu lsory  an d i nt erv ent ion s are needed. Th er e are
institutions working to develop such textbooks and trying to integrate local environmental
programs and issues into the school system.

I n terms of higher education, just to give you an idea, there are 207 universities in I ndia,
whi ch are the central uni versit ies, besides these, th ere are also state run  univ ersiti es.
Universities are under what is called the Union Grants Commission, which takes care of
each of this.

Wh en  we t al k about  en vi r onmen t al  educat ion , li k e in  man y  par t s of  t he worl d,
envi ronment al education i s not a program of t he education department. Cou ntr ies like
Austr alia hav e a much more specific focus approach. I t’s a pioneer countr y in ter ms of
environmental education, but in most Asian and South Asian and maybe even the larger
Asian Pacific region, environmental education is still not with the ministry of education,
but with the Ministry of the Environment or other related ministr ies. I n I ndia it is with
t h e M in ist r y  of  En vi r on men t  an d For est s an d th e M in i st ry  of  H u man  Resour ce
Development. These are the two ministr ies, which are pushing environmental education
despite the fact that they have nothing to do with education.
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Talking about th e legalit ies, interestingly, j ust last week, in I ndia, the supreme court of
I ndia literally had to force the states of I ndia to have environmental education up to grade
12. Unfortunately, the judgment to have universal environmental education was made in
1989. Till today, it is not being implemented. So last week, the Supreme Court in a libel
action su ed many of the st ates. The suit in cluded monetary fines to answer why states
arae not doing anything about environmental education.

Unfortunatel y, envir onmental  educat ion is n ot a pr i or ity f or education departments, or
even teachers. For many teachers it is not a pr ior ity. I t is an additional burden, an additional
subject when teachers already don’t have en ough time to cover the regular curr iculum.
For many teachers environmental education is a science related subject. They don’t realize
that it is a subject that can be taught in humanities, art and in so many other ways.

So basically environmental education is like an orphan that is nobody’s child. And when I
say environmental education is like an orphan, I  think it’s even so in Japan. I t’s like an
orphan that no one wants to say, “I ’m the father,” or “I ’ll take care of it.” Everyone wants
to show some charity so they look good in front of oth ers. Everyone wants t o be linked
somehow in envi ronmental education, but nobody wants to take full respon sibility of it.
For example the education department isn’t yet.

I n other experiences in I ndia we have looked at environmental education from a number
of ways. One is formal, which achieved very litt le. Sometimes you have textbooks and you
have every th in g ready, but  t each er s ar e n ot  t rain ed t o be i nv ol vi ng t hemsel ves in
envi ronmental educat ion.

There is also n on-formal  education  and also a lot of environmen tal education activ it ies
that are donor dr iven. They don’t have anything to do with the country’s national policy or
state policy, and some which are policy dr iven.

We w ill focus more on t he non -formal  and policy and don or dr i ven act ivit ies as we go
along.

WHO ARE WE TO TEACH?

When we talk of non-formal education and we try to see who we are trying to teach, we
come face to face with people like these (see photo): People wh o are cal led “backward,”
because they don’t wear Nike and jeans like we do. People who are called “underdeveloped”
because they don’t have industr ies, cit ies and towns like we do. And maybe their  level of
hygiene isn’t as good as ours in terms of not having a flush toilet. But in terms of having
full access to fresh air  and water these are the people. I n terms of indigenous knowledge
systems, these are the people that we try to source from. We are talking of education and
when  tryin g to go to real people, and not ju st sit  in a classroom and talk to a captive
audience of school children saying, “You know children, this is water and this is sand and
this is soil.” Trying to talk with people who are older than us in age. People that in everything
they do is an issue of their  survival. When we deal with such a diverse people, “Who are we
to teach them?” This is a basic question we always ask ourselves first off before we even
try to go into a program with them. 1999 : The world renowned Environmentalist Hon’ble Shri Sunderlal Bahuguna appreciating the Environmental

Curriculum jointly developed by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during 1999 WEC

2017 : His Excellency Shri Ram Nath Kovind appreciating the environment related publications brought out
by Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh under the aegis of the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment
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Ch apt er  14

STAGE-WI SE SYL L ABUS FOR ENVI RONM ENTAL  EDUCATI ON DEVEL OPED BY Dr . P R TRI VEDI  AND Dr . U  K  SI NGH

M I SSI ON STATE M ENT

Cr eat ing a society of mot ivated citi zen s committ ed to conservation, preservation and
protection of the environment and str iving towards a life in perfect harmony with nature.

Thi s mission could be ach ieved through nu rturance of youn g min ds by  developing an
awareness of and concern about t he en viron ment  and its associated problems. I n t his
pr ocess th e learners will  dev elop th e requisite know ledge, skil ls, att itudes, moti vati on
an d commitmen t to work  i ndivi du al ly  an d collect iv el y t owar ds a bett er  man-natu re
relat ion ship.

The objectives could be realised through appropriately designed expected learning outcomes,
content, activ it ies and project s, teaching-learning strategies, and evaluat ion procedures
separat ely  f or each stage of  school edu cat ion. Th e f oll ow ing basi c assu mptions were
identif ied for all the stages of schooling.

Basi c Assu mpt i on s

* Env iron mental Edu cati on (EE) needs to be designed for all students r egardless of
their  age, gender, and social, cultural and economic background.

* A ll  stu dent s n eed t o ach iev e t h e n ecessar y  awaren ess, k n owledge, sk i ll s an d
competencies as specified stage-wise and grade-wise.

* Al l st uden ts n eed to be provided lear nin g opport un it ies in  th e form of mu lt iple
experiences spread over the school years.

* The con tent  of EE w i ll  begin  w it h th e exper ient ial back groun d an d immediat e
env ironment of the learner and extend itself  to th e global perspect ive in  a graded
mann er.

* Learners will internalise the concept of absolute human dependence on the environment
and appreciate its value for survival of life.

* Pedagogy of EE needs to be culture specific, and commensurate with the developmental
stages of the learner.

* Community involv ement is int egral to the process of teaching and learn ing of  EE.
School community mutuality needs to be established and strengthened.

* Every teacher has to be a teacher of EE and will also act as a curr iculum constructor.

* Teacher  edu cati on progr ammes, both pre-servi ce and i n-service, would hav e to be
sui tably  refor mulat ed.

* Specific evaluation procedures need to be evolved.

* Effective administrative and monitor i ng mechanisms need to be established.

STAGE-WI SE SYL L ABUS FOR ENVI RONM ENTAL  EDUCATI ON

Pr imar y  St age

Classes I -V

1. Ex pect ed L ear n in g Ou t comes

The learner

* recognises common objects, plants and animals in the immediate surroundings;

* acquires skills of observation, collection of information, classifi cation, descr iption and
self-expression concerning var ious phenomena of the environment;

* observes simple rules of healthy living, safe storage of food and water and practises
proper ways of waste disposal;

* develops habits for protection of the self and surroundings;

* ex presses love for  the en vir onment thr ough drawing, paint ing, dancing, sin gin g,
gardening, tree plantati on and other activit ies;

* takes care of and shows concern for all living beings;

* develops attitudes desirable for conservation of environment; and

* imbibes values like love for nature, respect for r ights of animals, car e of plants and
other living beings and protection of the environment.

2. Con t en t

Classes I - I I

I n Classes I  and I I  the entire transaction process is to be woven around the child’s immediate
envrionment with the teacher being perceived as a curr iculum constructor. The curr iculum
for EE for these classes will be transacted through language, mathematics and the Art of
Healthy and Productive Living (AHPL).

I . Ch i l d’s En v i r on men t

* Child’s immediate environment (family and home, school and fr iends, animals, plants
and objects)

* Common animals, birds and plants in the local environment

* Physical features of the local area like flora, fauna, landscape

I I . En v i r on men t  an d Ch i l d’s Needs

* Need for food, water, shelter, play and recreation

* Protection from accidents, sharp objects, f ire and the like

I I I . Clean l i n ess an d Car e of t h e En v i r on men t

* Personal cleanliness and good habits

* Keeping personal belongings neat and tidy

* Keeping the surroundings clean (home, play area, classroom and school)

* Taking care of plants and animals
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Ex emplar  A ct i v i t i es

The activit ies given below are only suggestive and not exhaustive. Teachers may innovate
and design activit ies suited to their  own surroundings and the level and interest of children

* Providing opportunities to observe beauty, symmetry, rhythm and variety in nature

* Encouraging observation of plants, animals, objects, sites, situations, happenings and
occurr ences

* Encouraging collection of different types of objects from the environment

* Conducting nature walks

* Narrating stor ies and real life incidents

* Promoting use of charts, pictures, puzzles and cut-outs

* Encouraging care of plants and animals

* Encouraging participation in activit ies like clay modelling, paper cutting and folding

* I nvolving children in drawing and painting objects and pictures

* Helping children in taking care of self and maintaining cleanliness of surroundings

* Organising dramas, role plays and simulations

* Guiding chi ldren in  dev eloping proper heal th y habi t s an d st rength en in g th ese
periodically through f ollow-up

* Sharing ch ildren’s experiences through simple discussions

* Conducting related to nature and environment games

* Organising recitation of songs and poems

* Organising visits to parks, orchards, farms, gardens, museums

Classes I I I -V

EE is a separat e subject  in these classes in  the form of environmental studies. Gr eater
focus wou ld be n eeded to develop ski lls, pr oper h abit s and posi tiv e attit udes t owar ds
env ironment.

Ex emplar  A ct i v i t i es

The opportuni ties are only su ggestive and not exhausti ve. Teachers may  innovat e and
design activit ies suitable to their  own surroundings and the level and interest of children.

* Providing experiences to observe beauty, symmetry, rhythm and variety in nature.

* Encouraging observation of plants, animals, objects, sites, situations, happenings and
occurr ences.

* Encouraging collection of  different types of objects from t he surroundings and their
preserv ation.

* Conducting activit ies for comparison and classification of objects based on their  simple
phy sical ch aracter i stics.

* Conducting nature walks.

* Narrating stor ies and real life incidents.

* Promoting collection, preparation and use of charts, posters, pictures, puzzles and cut-
out s.

Th em es

Class I I I
Class I V
Class V

1. Th e En v i r on men t :

Near  an d Far

* Things around us -living and non-living

* Living things plants and animals

* Physical similar it ies and differences between human beings and animals

* External body parts,

* Physical features of the locality

* The earth, the sun, the moon and the stars

* Similar it ies and differences between living and non-living things

* Parts of a plant and their  functions - roots, stem, leaf, f lower and seed

* Main internal organs of the body - names and their  recognition

* Physical features of the locality - natural and man-made changes like roads, buildings,
dams, canals, drains, markets, factor ies, boats, r ailways

* Simple natural phenomena-day and night, thunder and lightning, rainbow

* Meaning of the environment-living and non-living and interaction between them

* Similar it ies and differences between plan ts and animals

* Main internal organs (lungs, heart and stomach) of human body and their  functions

* Physical features of hills, plains, deserts, valleys

* General features of people, plants and animals of these regions

* I mportance of plants and animals - land and water

* Weather and climate (local), their  effects on daily life

I I . En v i r on men t  an d Ch i l d’s Needs

Food, Wat er  an d A i r

* Need for clean food, air  and water

* Different types of food

* Sources of food and water

* Need for var iety of food items
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* Safe storage and ways of handling of food and water

* Dependence on environment for food

* Healthy combination of food items

* Dif feren t ty pes of food - body building, ener gy pr ovidi ng and pr otect ive (against
di seases)

Sh elt er

Clothi ng

Functi ons and Festivals

Health and Hygiene

Transport and communication

I I I . Cor e an d Pr ot ect i on  of t h e En v i r on men t

I I I . Tak in g Car e of t h e Su r r ou n din gs

* Shelters of other living beings (nests, caves, burrows, water bodies)

* Qualit ies of a good shelter (hou se) for safe and healt hy living (sunlight, ventilation
and sani tation)

* Need for clothes, types of clothes, keeping them clean

* Celebrations in the school and community singing

* Family functions an d their  importance

* Various means of recreation at home-story books, games, radio, television

* Need to take care of the different parts of the body

* Proper habits for personal cleanliness and good health

* Care of belongings and immediate surroundings (School, home and neighbourhood)

* Means of transport in the locality

* Modes of communication

* Need for following safety rules at home, at the school and on the road

* Natural resources_air, water  and soil

* Factors responsible for contamination of air  and water

* Simple ways to minimise contamination of air  and water

* Keeping the surroundings clean avoiding spitt ing, litter ing, plucking leaves and flowers,
scratching/defacing wall s/tree trunks, t hrowing things into drains/water-bodies

* Care of plants and animals including pets in the locality

* Types of houses in relation to different climates

* Mater ials used to constru ct houses

* Sources of raw mater ial for clothes (plants and animals)

* Different types of clothes worn in var ious physical and cultural environments

* Celebration of festivals and national days

* Types of recreational activit ies in the locality _ fairs, games, folk dances, music, weekly
markets, story books, games, radio, television, drama and puppetry

* Different kinds of waste at home and in school

* Effect of waste on su rroundings-litter ing, flies, mosquitoes, rodents, foul smell

* Proper ways of waste disposal at home, school and in the neighbourhood

* Various modes of transport

* Need for communication, its means and utility (post, telephone, newspaper, radio and
televi sion)

* Traffic symbols, safety rules and need for following them

* Acquaintance with natural resources forest, water, animals, food, energy and land

* Need for preser ving resources

* Ways of saving food, water, fuel and electr icity at home and at the school

* Pollution of air, water, land and the factors responsible for this

* Ways of minimising pollution re-use and recycling of waste mater ial

* Local agencies responsible for waste disposal

* Care of the old, the sick, young children and children with special needs

* Need for taking care of public property

* Local agencies involved in community services and their  roles

* Buildings in the locality - school, panchayat ghar, health centre, post office, railway
station, police station. Need for their  proper maintenance

* Different types of f ibres and their  sources (plants, animals and man-made)

* Various stages in making of fabr ics

* Celebration of important national and international days

* Types of recreational activit ies in the locality - fairs, games, folk dances, music, weekly
markets, story books, games, radio, television, drama and puppetry

* Some common infectious diseases-common cold, f lue, diarrhea

* Precautions for maint aining proper health and protection against infectious diseases

* First aid as a safety measure

* Personnel responsible for community health and hygiene

* Effect of advancement in transport and communication systems on environment and
human life

* Simple measures to be practised to reduce pollution related to air, water and noise
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* Major natural resources_ need for their  preservation and conservation

* Renewable and non-renewable sources of energy

* I nterdependence of human beings, plants and animals

* Deforestation and urbanisation and their  effect on the environment

* Common ways of water conservation, water harvesting

* Care of parks, gardens, orchards, ponds, wells, sanctuaries, museums and h istor ical
monumen ts

* Simple safety measures in the event of f ire, earthquake, flood

* Or ganisin g picni cs an d visit s t o di fferent pl aces (l ocal sit es, museu ms, h istor ical
monuments, parks, orchards, farms, gardens) and following them up with discussions.

* Encouraging care and adoption of plants and animals.

* Encouraging participation  in activit ies li ke clay modelling, making masks, puppetry,
paper cutting and folding.

* I nvolving children in drawing and painting objects and pictures.

* Helping children in taking care of self and maintaining cleanliness.

* Guiding chi ldr en  i n developin g pr oper  heal th y habi t s an d st ren gt hening t hem
periodically through follow-up.

* Sharing children’s experiences throu gh simple discussions.

* Helping children to maintain a garden or take care of plants at the school and at home.

* I nvolving children in planting and taking care of trees.

* Guiding observations regarding level of cleanliness of different sites and in labelling
them as clean or dir ty, hygienic or unhygienic and polluted or unpolluted.

* Organising individual  and group activit ies for maintaining cleanliness of school and
classr oom.

* Pr omot i n g pr oper  way s of  wast e di sposal  at  h ome, at  t h e sch ool  an d i n t h e
neighbourhood.

* Making use of dry leaves, flowers, waste mater ials and natural products in decoration
of school and home.

* I nvol ving children in activit ies through eco-clubs, nature cl ubs, school health clubs
and eco-corners.

* Conducting nature and environment related games.

* Organising recitation of songs and poems.

Teach in g-L ear n in g St r at egies

At the pr imary stage strategies of teaching-learning EE would vary within different contexts
and the teachers will have to select the most appropriate ones according to the needs of
the learners. Some of the suggested strategies are given below:

* Providing direct experiences through field visits and interactions.

* Encouraging learners’ participation in joy ful activit ies utilising local resources.

* Providi ng opportuniti es for observ ation of natu ral phenomena and helping l earners
appreciate th em.

* Creating cu r iosity among learners through teacher demonstrations.

* Helping learners acqu ire interpersonal and social skills through group activit ies.

* Providing opportunities for han ds-on-experiences to learners.

* Encouraging learners to observe and experiment with their  ideas.

* Pr ov idin g oppor tu ni ties for obser vati on , col lect ion, cl assi fi cat ion, estimati on  and
measu remen t.

* Providing opportunities for drawing pictures, charts and maps.

4. Ev aluat i on

The focus i n evalu ation of EE at  this stage would be on assessment of socio-emoti onal
dev elopment an d beh aviou ral pattern s (actions) of t he learners besides t heir  cognit ive
learning. Continuous and comprehensive evaluation using learners’ profiles and assigning
them grades would be desirable. Periodi cal assessment may be uti lised for  diagnosis as
well as for planning remedial measures. Evaluation practices would be informal in Classes
I  and I I  and both informal and formal in Classes I I I  to V.

Multiple approaches and instruments can be used for monitor ing and assessing desirable
beh aviour al changes in learners. Teachers may select strategies fr om th e foll owing, or
evolve their  own, for assessing the progress of learners.

* Observing learners while they are involved in activit ies individually or in groups

* Maintaining learners’ profile

* Assessing learners’ participat ion in co-scholastic an d field acti vit ies

* Using wor ksheet s per iodically

* Assessing learners’ progress through opinion of teachers, peers, parents and community
members Using group evaluation

* Undertaking instit utional  evaluation

UPPER PRI M ARY STAGE

Classes VI -VI I I

1. Ex pect ed L ear n in g Ou t comes

Th e l ear n er

* understands facts and concepts concerning var ious aspects of the environment;

* recognises dependence of human life on environment; identif ies local and region specific
env ironmental problems;

* u nder st an ds th e rol e of  i n di vi du al s, societ y  and t he govern men t in  pr ot ecti on ,
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preservation and conser vation of environment;

* develops awar en ess about  r ules, r egulati on s and l egal pr ov ision s for protect ion,
preservation and conservation of the environment;

* develops sk ill s of  observ ati on , col lecti on , compari son , classif icati on , analysis and
communication; makes judicious use of resources;

* adopts proper ways for management and disposal of waste;

* develops awareness, desirable skills and attitudes and appreciation for the protection,
preservation and conservation of the environment and cultural her itage; and

* imbibes values like love and respect for nature and its laws, respect for the r ights of
others including an imals.

2. Con t en t

The cont ent of EE will have to be furt her strengthened in its cognit ive, affective and
conative components by providing additional inputs in the form of investigations, projects,
co-scholastic activit ies and the like. This will facilitate development of necessary awareness,
attitu des and ski lls for pr omoting positive parti cipatory action.

Class VI

I . Kn ow in g t h e En v i r on men t

* The environment - social and natural

* Human dependence on the environment

* I nterdependence of plants and animals

I I . Nat u r al  Resou r ces an d t h ei r  U t i l i sat i on

* Natural resources - air, water, land (soil and minerals) and sunlight (energy); significance
for growth, development and survival of all organisms

* Util isation  of resources for dev elopmen tal and social activit ies _ producti on of f ood,
electr icity and fuels, construction and other  infrastructure

* Over utilisation of resou rces

I I I . Wast e Gen er at i on

* Generation of waste and its sources

* Types of waste - solid, liquid and gaseous

* Hazards of waste accumulation

* Waste, community health and sanitation.

I V. M an agemen t  of Wast e

* Waste and its disposal  solid waste (phy sical remov al and dumping), li quid waste
(drainage and sewer system) and gaseous waste (discharged directly into air)

* Conditions for proper waste management  co-operation of individuals and community;
proper functioning of governmental and local bodies

Ex emplar  A ct i v i t i es

The activit ies suggested below are neither exhaustive nor prescr iptive. Teachers may design
their  own set of activit ies keeping in view the overall objectives of teaching and learning of
EE at this stage. They will have to make use of local f lora and fauna and the available
resources and facilit ies and take cognisance of local environmental problems. The learners
should be encouraged to init iate action on their  own.

* Guiding learners to identify var ious sources from which items of daily use are obtained
and helping them to group these as :

- plants and animals

- soil, air  and water

- fuels

- met al s

- plast ics

* Organising visit to a nearby locality (market/colony/village pond) and guiding learners
in collecting in formation about:

- prev ailing sanitar y condit ions (l itter in g or accumulat ion of garbage, absence or
choking of drains)

- system for disposal of solid waste managed by the residents and civic agencies

- fl ies, mosquit oes and other i nsects, rodents and str ay animals t hr iv ing on t he
accumulat ed garbage/stagn ant water

This may be followed by organising discussions amongst learners on the sanitary conditions
of the visited site and helping them infer possible I mpact on the environmental conditions.
Suggestions for improving the situation may also be invited.

* Encouraging learners to motivate residents to use dustbins or garbage pits

* Acquainting learners with var ious agencies responsible for maintaining civic facilit ies
in the area and guiding them to seek their  attention for maintaining cleanliness

* Arranging visits to nearby r iver, pond, well or community water tap/hand pump and
guiding learners to col lect information about

- the extent of wastage of water

- possible sources of the contamination or pollution of water

- condition of cleanliness and drainage

This may be followed by organising discussions to init iate appropriate follow up action to
improv e the situ ation.

* Encouraging learners to:

- check for leakage of taps at the school and at home and take appropriate measures
to minimise wastage of water.

- switch off electr ic lights, fans, TV and other gadgets when not in use.
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* Organising debates/di scussions/exhibitions/talks on environment  issues in the school
and encouraging learners to participate in them.

Class VI I

I . En v i r on men t  an d Nat u r al  Resou r ces

* Water - a precious resource; essential for life and life activit ies, a habitat of plants and
animals (fresh and marine), sources of water (fresh and marine) _ rain, snow, ponds,
wells, lakes, r ivers and seas.

* Air  - atmosphere as reservoir  of air ; role of atmosphere _ a blanket for the earth, for
maintaining humidity and temperature, a source of gases and medium for dispersal of
gaseous wastes.

* Soil - a medium for growth of plants, types of soil, habitat for organisms, facilitator for
percolation and retention of water.

* Forests - a habitat for plants and animals, an agent for percolation and retention of
wat er; maintaining ground water level; pr event ion of  soil  erosion; maintaining air
humidity; a source of f irewood, timber, fruits, lac, resins and medicinal plants.

I I . M an  an d En v i r on men t

* Response of living beings to changes in environment adaptation in plants and animals.

* Modification of environment by human beings to protect themselves against changes
and meet their  needs.

* Effect of human activit ies and population growth on agriculture, harnessing of energy,
housing, industr ial development and other areas of consumption and social activit ies
(an elementary idea).

* Con sequences of hu man activi t ies - str ess on land use, water sources, en ergy and
mineral r esources; forest s, ocean life; environmental degradation.

* Role of  i ndiv iduals i n main tain in g peace, h ar mony  and equ it y in  n at ur e; good
neighbourly behaviour; use and misuse of common property resources.

Ex emplar  A ct i v i t i es

The activit ies suggested below are neither exhaustive nor prescr iptive. Teachers may design
their  own set of activit ies keeping in view the overall objectives of teaching and learning of
EE at this stage. They will have to make use of local f lora and fauna and the available
resources and facilit ies and take cognisance of local environmental problems. The learners
should be encouraged to init iate action on their  own.

* Gett ing samples of soil  collected f rom var ious places and gu iding l earner s to study
similar it ies and differen ces between them based on their  physical charact er istics.

* Arranging visits to nearby localit ies and guiding learners to study the relation between
the types of vegetation and the nature of soil.

* Asking learners to collect samples of rainwater in the beginning and midway through
a rain spell and helping them to compare the samples for impurities present there in.

* Collecting information from different sources for two weeks (through newspapers, radio

and television) about temperature, humidity and rainfall and guiding learners to study
the pattern of change in respect of each parameter.

* Helping the learners collect information from different sources (elders in the community,
newspapers, television, I nternet and official records) about the water bodies like ponds,
wells, j hohars lost in  the locality, village or region. Helping learners to find out the
reasons (like silt ing, disuse, filling for reclamation of land). Organising discussions on
the I mpact of th ese changes on availability of water, vegetation, habitat and social
lif e.

* I nvolving learners in collecting information about changes in land use, availability of
water, forests, liv estock an d min er al resou rces of  t he local it y/vil lage/region fr om
different sources (elders in the community, newspapers, television, I nternet and official
records) and organ sing discussions.

* Asking learners to list the crops grown in  their  area and helping them to prepare a
record about  th e sow in g season , dur at ion  of  matu r i ty, sour ces and periodi cit y of
irr igation and yield of each crop.

* Asking learners to collect information about the prevalent methods of growing plants
for forestry in the region.

* Encouraging learners to plant trees in the school compound (or any other area) and to
look  after them (This may be in troduced as a class/group activity  as a part of  van
mahot sva progr amme wher ever possible)

* Organising visits to nearby localit ies to show how plantation prevents soil erosion

* Gu idin g lear ner s to i dent ify  and col lect relevant  i nformat ion about  commercial,
in du st r ial or  social acti vit ies at th e local  l evel th at may h av e an I mpact on  t he
environment; guiding them to disseminate the information through handouts and school
bulleti n board

* Helping learners make collections of clippings of  news items, f eatures, photographs,
post er s, car t oon s, adver ti sement s or  an y oth er f or mat  abou t  v ar i ous issues of
environment including community hygiene, sanitation and pollution; guiding them to
collat e an d di sseminate t he informat ion thr ough  charts, poster s, coll ages, bu llet in
boards or any other mode

* Organising co-scholastic activit ies like observance of world environment day and van
mah otsava, eco-clubs, stu dy tours, debates, ex hibiti ons and qui z competit ions, and
encouraging learners to participate actively in them

Class VI I I

I . Balan ce i n  Nat u r e

* Eco-system in ter action between l ivi ng an d n on-liv in g component s, str uct ur e and
funct ion;

* Energy flow through ecosystem (food chain, food webs); examples of terrestr ial and
marine food chains; and

* Balance in nature importance of eco-system.
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I I . I mpact  of Popu lat i on  on  En v i r on men t

* I mpact of population  growth on eco-system, human settlements, land distr ibution,

* Stress due to population growth on common social facilit ies and civic services;

* I ncrease in consumption, encroachment on monuments

I I I . Har n essin g  Resou r ces

* I ncrease in consumption, encroachment on monuments

* Sources of energy - renewable and non-renewable sources, availability and potential
(I ndian context);

* Renewable sources - solar, wind, h ydro-energy, ocean (ti dal), bi omass i ncluding bio
wast es;

* Non-renewable sources - coal, petroleum and its products, natural gas;

* Agriculture and animal husbandry - I mpact on environment;

* Util isation  of resources for I ndustry -  processing and production of goods; need for
planning and management; adoption of efficient and environment fr iendly technologies;
industr ial waste management practices; and

* Environmental concerns- regional and national.

I V. En v i r on men t al  Pol l u t i on  —  Cau se an d Effect

* Emer ging li fest yl es in  modern  societies - ov eru ti li sation of  r esour ces; in cr easing
consumpt ion of  energy (electr icit y an d fu el s), mater i als and f acil it ies; syn th et ic
mater ials —  plastics, detergents, paints and refr igerants; advantages and disadvantages
of using them.

* Factors aff ect ing env ironment - over exploi tat ion  of  resou rces, popu lat ion  gr owt h,
industr ialisat ion, use of synthetic mater ials.

* Pol luti on of  soi l, ai r  an d wat er -  sour ces, I mpact on phy sical env iron ment and all
forms of life, control and preventive measures (modern and traditional):

* Noise poll ution sources, I mpact and preventive measures.

* Disasters - natural and man-made, major types and their  causes, I mpact on environment
and human life.

* I mpact of environmental degradation on - natural habitats, living forms (endangered
and extinct species) and domestic animals.

* I mpact of environmental polluti on on human health -  indoor and outdoor pollution,
poll ution related diseases (respir atory, dietary, physiological , genet ic, psychological),
occupational hazards and disorders (local examples).

* Role of  i n di vi du al s, commun i ty  and gov ern ment  i n  plann in g, deci si on-making,
legislation and social action for prevention of pollution and improvement of environment.

Ex emplar  A ct i v i t i es

The activit ies suggested below are neither exhaustive nor prescr iptive. Teachers may design

their  own set of activit ies keeping in view the overall objectives of teaching and learning of
EE at this stage. They will have to make use of local f lora and fauna and the available
resources and facilit ies and take cognisance of local environmental problems. The learners
should be encouraged to init iate action on their  own.

* Helping learners to collect samples of water from different available sources - potable
water, drain water, water  stagnant in pits, i ndustr i al or f actory dischar ge; guiding
them to compare their  physical character istics and presence of suspended impurities
and living organisms.

* Guiding learners to conduct surveys in nearby localit ies about number of trees, types
of trees, the products and other benefits obtained from them.

* Helping learners to observe and find out  advantages and disadvantages of growing
crops by transplantation and by sowing seeds.

* Guiding learners in  making plans for kitchen gar den or school garden, identif ying
suitable plants/ trees, undertaking plantation and looking after them.

* Helpin g l earn ers i n pr epari ng a li st  of  l ocal cott age i ndust r i es and in  coll ecti ng
information about the types of raw mater ials, modes of procur ement and disposal of
waste. This may be followed by organising discussions to infer the possible I mpact of
these activit ies on the environment.

* Guiding l earners to prepare charts depicti ng di fferent types of  food chain s or f ood
webs.

* Organ ising vi sits to some of the sites like agricultu ral f iel ds, fact or ies, f airs, ponds,
seacoast, tour i st spots, garbage dumps in t he locality and helping lear ners to record
the prevailing envir onmental conditions.

* Helping learners to identify commercial, social and cultural activit ies that may have a
short term and/or long term I mpact on environment; organising discussions to interpret
the collected information to infer its I mpact on the environment. The possible sources
of information could be news items, features, photographs, posters, cartoons appearing
in newspapers, magazines, journals or through questionnaires and personal interviews
about one or more of the following :

- air, water, land and noise pollution;

- per capita availability/consumption of water, electr icity and land;

- sources of potable water, water treatment plants, and wastage of water;

- quantity of solid, liquid, degradable, non-degradable waste of the city;

- methods of disposal of wastes - drainage systems, sewer treatment plant, industr ial
eff luen ts;

- sources of electr i city, losses during transmission an d utilisati on of electr icity;

- sources of pollution of water bodies including oceans

- droughts, f loods, cyclones, and their  I mpact on environment;

- environmental problems caused due to developmental activit ies such as construction
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of roads, buildings, large dams;

- poach ing/huntin g of wild animals, i llegal trading of an imals’ skin, paws, h orns,
ivory, cruelty toward animals;

- damage to forests by fires and diseases;

- deforestation, extinction  of species especially that of w ildlife;

- impact of overgrazing in a given area/region;

- programmes/projects related to protection and conservation of environment, success
stor ies on these ef forts;

- maintenance of wildlife parks, sanctuaries and forest reserves;

- rules, laws, legislations concerning environmental issues enacted by the government
from time to time; and

- agencies engaged in tackli ng environmental problems.

Guiding learners in communicating their  f indings through appropriate modes (like posters,
chart s, col l ages, cart oon s, h an dou ts, lett er s, st reet  pl ay s, r al l ies, campaign s) t o al l
concerned. Small individual or group reports will be prepared for discussions.

* Providing opportunities to learners to participate in campaigns organised by different
agencies like NGOs, welfare associations, media for drawing attention of the community
and/or l ocal authorit ies to improve environmental conditions

* Organising co-scholastic activit ies like observance of the World Environment Day and
van mahotsava, eco-clubs, study tours, debates, and quiz competit ions and encouraging
learners to part icipate in them

3. Teach in g-L ear n in g St r at egies

The teaching-learning strategies for EE at this stage are to be designed in keeping with
the local  environmental con ditions, both nat ural and social. At the same time, it should
also aim at helping learners to develop a global perspective of the environment and problems
relat ed to it. The most important parameter, however, to be considered while designing
teaching learning situations would be to provide adequate emphasis on the development
of positi ve attitude as wel l as love and respect for the envir onment. This impli es that a
conscious effort has to be made to provide enough opportunities to the learners to participate
in a var iety of activit ies.

I n order to transact EE effectively at the upper pr imary stage, an appropriate combination
of the following strategies may be adopted:

* Focusing on mastery of basic skills by frequent dr ilis and repetit ion of relevant exercises

* Creating and arranging situations for observation of natural phenomena

* Organising demonstrations and in volving learners in discussions

* Prov iding opport unities to i dentif y simple envi ronmen t related pr oblems and study
them through surveys and projects

* Helping learners to acquire interpersonal and social skills to accomplish tasks through

group learning

* Providing opportunities to learners to use their  imagination and visualise their  roles
in attemptin g to find alternate solutions to environment al problems

* Organising group activit ies and group discussions

* Organizing activity based learning

* Providing hands-on experience sessions

* Providing opportunities to develop skills of communicating their  perceptions and ideas
in verbal, written and visual forms like pictures, cartoons, maps, charts

* Organising field visits and field i nteraction followed by discussions

* Utilising var ious types of resource mater ials, both in pr int and non-pr int, as well as
expertise available in the community

4. Ev aluat i on

The assessment of learners’ achievement in EE would encompass all the three aspects of
development, i.e., cogn itive, affective and conative. Both process and product evaluation
techniques will  need to be used. Th ese will  help in  ascertainin g th e gr owth  pat tern s,
identif icat ion of st rengths and weakn esses as also in utili sing systematic f eedback for
development of environment fr iendly habits, positive attitudes and desirable values amongst
learner s.

Con tinuous an d comprehensive evaluation usin g learners prof iles and assign ing t hem
grades would be desirable.

Proper recor ds of learners’ progress would n eed to be maint ained an d their  profiles, so
developed, would be utilised for effecting improvement leading to desirable understanding
and behavioural actions towards the environment.

A multi-pronged approach to evaluation meeting local needs would have to be evolved by
the teachers in the context of EE. Multiple approaches and instruments can be used for
monitor ing and assessment of desirable behavioural changes in the learn ers. This could
be accomplished by carefully observing the learners individually as well as in groups during
parti cipation i n fi eld activi t ies, excursi ons, discu ssions, project wor k an d co-scholast ic
acti vi t i es. I n  addit ion, assessing l earn er s’ progr ess by  peers, parent s, t each er s an d
commun ity member s could al so be undertaken. I t would also be desirable to undertake
inst itutional ev aluati on.

SECONDARY STAGE

Classes I X-X

1. Ex pect ed L ear n in g Ou t comes

The learner

* under stands eco-systems and their  interrelat ions;

* develops awareness about the utilisation , overexploitation of natu ral resources;

* recognises the need for keeping pollution under control for maintaining quality of life;
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* develops ability to identify, analyse and reflect upon different environmental concerns;

* acqu ires ski ll s to collect , analyse and i nt erpret dat a and in formati on  relatin g to
env ironmental problems;

* develops skill s for effectively tackling problems related to the local environment;

* adopts habit s h elps makes j u di ciou s u ti li sat i on  of  resou r ces an d mat er i als for
maintaining balance in nature;

* acquires leadership qualit i es through participation in specif ically designed activit ies;

* develops love, affection, sensitivity and sense of responsibility towards all living beings;

* parti cipates in activ it ies an d programmes for protecti ng, preserving and conserving
environment and its resources;

* appreciates and respects legal provisions for protection of animals and plants; and

* imbibes the essence of environmental values and ethics to live in harmony with nature.

2. Con t en t

The focus of EE will be on developing healthy attitudes and encouraging positive actions
through activit ies, projects, f ield interactions and co-scholastic activit ies. Ability to establish
cause-ef fect r elationsh ips would al so be nurt ured. Thi s i s t he r ight stage for  fu rth er
strengthening value inculcation, habit formation, and development of commitment towards
protecting the environment. The learners will acquire all the skills necessary for creative,
productive and successful adult life.

Class I X

I . Un der st an din g Ecosy st em

* Types of ecosystem - forest, grassland, desert, aquatic, costal, marine

* I nteraction between biotic and abiotic factors in an eco-system

* Energy fl ow and its import ance, cycles of n utr ients in terr estr ial and aquat ic (fresh
water and marine) ecosystems, nature’s mechanism in maintaining balance

* Destruction of ecosystem due to changing patterns of land use; factors responsible for
this _ population growth, migration, industr ialisation and urbanisation, dwelling units,
tr an sport ; encroach ment on  water bodies, for ests an d agr icu lt ur al land, shif t i ng
cultivation; facili t ies for tou r ism, pilgr image, recreat ion and adventure; const ruction
of large dams, mining and war

* I mpact of ecosystem destruction - l oss of habitat, stress on resources

* Conservation of ecosyst em - alternative pr actices i ncluding indigenou s conserv ation
practices, planning for proper land use

* Role of Environmental I mpact Assessment (E I A) in  main tainin g the quali ty of the
env ironment

I I . Deplet i on  of Resou r ces

* Natural resources -air, water, soil, metals, minerals, forests and fuels,

* Causes of depletion of resources -over-use/irrational use, non-equitable distr ibution of
resources, technological and industr ial development, populati on growth

* I mpact of resource depletion - imbalance in nature, shortage of mater ials, struggle for
existence; slackenin g of economic growth

* Practices for conservation of resources - search for alternatives, promotion of renewable
resou rces

I I I . Wast e Gen er at i on  an d M an agemen t

* Sources of waste - domestic, indust r ial, agr icultural, an d commercial

* Classification of waste - bio-degradable, non-biodegradable; toxic, non-toxic, bio-medical

* I mpact of waste accumulation - spoilage of landscape, pollution, health hazards, effect
on terrestr ial and aquatic (fresh water and marine ) life

* Need for management of waste

* Methods of  safe disposal  of  waste -  segregat ion, dumpin g, composti ng, dr ainage,
treatment of effluents before discharge, incineration, use of scrubbers and electrostatic
pr ecipi tators

* Need for reducing, reusing and recycling waste

* Legal provisions for handling and management of waste

I V. En v i r on men t al  Valu es an d Et h i cs

* Human r ights, fundamental duties and value education

* Women and Child Welfare

Ex emplar  A ct i v i t i es

The activit ies suggested below are neither exhaustive nor prescr iptive. Teachers may design
their  own set of activit ies keeping in view the overall objectives of teaching and learning of
EE at this stage. They will have to make use of local f lora and fauna and the available
resources and facilit ies and take cognisance of local environmental problems. The learners
should be encouraged to init iate action on their  own.

Arranging visits to a few establishments in the locality like motor repair  workshops, kilns,
pottery making units, f ish and vegetable markets, restaurants and dyeing units and helping
learners to find out the types of waste and methods prevalent for its disposal; organising
di scu ssion s on  t h e i n f or mat i on  col l ect ed t o suggest  measu r es f or  impr ov in g t h e
env ironmental conditi ons

* Helping learners prepare reports on changing patterns of land use during the last f ive
years in the village, city, region and state through collection of information from different
sources about the area of the land utilised for:

- housing,

- markets, hospit als, schools and ot her facili t ies,

- construction of roads, and

- in dustr i es
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* Discussing the possibility of f inding economical and environment fr iendly alternatives
to deal with the scarcity of resources like fuels in the locality

* Organizing visits of learners to nearby hospitals or health centres and helping them
collect information about diseases caused due to the prevailing environmental conditions

* H elpin g l ear n er s pl an  an d ex ecu te awar en ess campaign s t h rou gh  commu n it y
participation on major environmental problems at the local and/or national level like
deforestation, energy conservation, air  pollution due to automobiles and noise pollution

* Encouraging learners to disseminate information through bulletin boards and school
magazines, about the I mpact of construction of large dams, natural disasters like floods,
droughts or cyclones on ecosystem

* Helping learners list different types of industr ies in the states and collect information
abou t the t ypes of raw mat er ials used, modes of their  procurement and disposal of
wast es gener ated; or ganisin g discussions to classi fy these indust r ies as pollutin g or
environment fr iendly and suggesting possible ways of  reducing pollution cau sed by
these units

Class X

I . Rest or i n g Balan ce i n  Ecosy st em

* Need for adopting control measures to check spoilage of landscape

* Need for conservation and management of water -integrated water shed management,
recharging of ground water including rain water harvesting, development of appropriate
techn ology

* Conservation and management of forests, grasslands, and semi ar id ecosystems

* Conservati on and management of ocean  resou rces marine and coastal eco-syst ems,
importance of  coral reefs

* Conservation and management of soil - alternate cropping, judicious use of inputs like
water, fertilisers, pesticides; use of manure, bio-fertiliser and bio-pesticide; plantation
and conservation of grasslands to check soil erosion; forest conservation including Joint
Forest Management (JFM), afforestation including social forestry and agro-forestry

* Measures to conserve wildlife - national parks, sanctuaries and bio-reserves; breeding
programmes for  endan gered species; pr event ing poachin g, hun ting and bio-piracy;
enforcement of l egal provisions

* Applicat ion of bio-technology

* Public awareness programmes concerning conservation of water, soil, air, forests and
oth er resour ces

* Relevance of indigenous practices

* Tribal culture and its linkages with forest resources and their  conservation

I I . Pol lu t i on

* Types of pollution - air, water (fresh and marine), soil, radiation and noise

* Sources of pollution and major pollutants; oil spills

* Effects of pollution on - environment, human health and other organisms

* Abatement of pol lution

I I I . I ssu es of t h e En v i r on men t

* Decline in forest, agr icultural and marine productivity and its effect on economy

* Resett lement and rehabilit ation of people

* Energy cr isis - urban and rural sectors

* Greenhouse effect and global warming

* Climatic changes

* Acid rain

* Ozone layer  depletion

* Disaster-nat ural and manmade; disaster management and it s mitigation

I V. St r i v i n g for  a Bet t er  En v i r on men t

* Use of efficient and eco-fr iendly technology

* Sustainable use of resources

* Adoption of indigenous practices; sacred groves

Consumer education - consumer r ights, making correct choices while buying different
items, food adulteration

* Commun ity partici pation for ecological restoration  and conser vation

* Protection of wildlife; stopping of cruelty to animals

* Enforcement of acts, laws and policies

* Some success stor ies - use of CNG, Chipko Movement, water harvesting, Silent Valley
and the like

Ex emplar  A ct i v i t i es

The activit ies suggested below are neither exhaustive nor prescr iptive. Teachers may design
their  own set of activit ies keeping in view the overall objectives of teaching and learning of
EE at this stage. They will have to make use of local f lora and fauna and the available
resources and facilit ies and take cognisance of local environmental problems. The learners
should be encouraged to init iate action on their  own.

* Organising discussions and debates on issues of environment like pollution of air, water
and soil, depletion of resources, disposal of plastics, and urbanisation.

* Guiding learners to collect data from owners/dr ivers of the pr ivate/commercial vehicles
thr ough inter view-cum-discu ssion  meth od an d to prepare report s. Th e inf ormat ion
may be sought about:

- frequency of checking air  pressure

- maintenance of vehicles
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- types of horn fitted in the vehicle and frequency of their  use

- frequency of checking the pollution level

- average dr iving hours per day

- state of dr ivers, personal health

* Guiding learn ers t o col lect data from different households through i nterv iew-cum-
discussion method and to discuss and suggest ways and means for saving electr icity
and fuels. The information may be collected on:

- types and quantity of fuel used per month in the kitchen

- amount of electr icity used per month or the fuel used for generator or any other
sources used for lighting

- amount of fuel used per month in car, motor cycle, scooter, tractor

- measures/steps taken for saving fuel and electr icity

- Helping learners find out sources of pollution of water bodies in the locality and to
determine the quality of water.

* Guiding learners to make plans for beautif ication of school campus or a park in the
locality, identify suitable plants and trees, undertake plantation and look after them.
(This may be introduced as a class/group activity as a part of van mahotsva or eco-club
pr ogramme.)

* Or gan isi ng visi ts to wat er treatment  plants, sewage treatment  pl ants or  garbage
dumping or v ermi compostin g sites in the localit y and helping l earners study t heir
work ing.

* Guiding learners collect information about global environmental issues and problems
an d commun icate their  f i ndings th rough  appropr iat e modes ( li ke poster s, ch art s,
collages, cartoons, handouts, letters, street plays, rallies, campaigns) to all concerned.

* Organising eco-clubs and activit ies like debates, quizes, exhibitions, essay competit ions
on the themes related to environmental concerns and problems and guiding the learners
to synthesize information gathered from books, journals, magazines and internet.

3. Teach in g-L ear n in g St r at egies

Teaching-learning needs to be so designed that it facilitates enhancement and concretisation
of  underst anding, refi nement of habits, at tit udes, values and ski lls. Besides, li nkages
between theory and practice need to be strengthened. This would ensure learners’ proactive
role in addressing environment related problems. The strategies may involve the following:

* Prov idi n g oppor t u ni t i es f or  t he appl icat ion  of  t he k now ledge gained an d th e
understanding acquired

* Providing opportunities through simple projects for identifying environmental problems
which catch their  attention

* Encouraging independent handling of projects and activit ies

* Providing opportunities for cr it ically analysing the data and information collected on

envi ronmen tal issues

* Encouraging nature study using the case study approach

* I nvolving learners in surveys pertaining to environment related problems/phenomena

* I nvolving learners in community based environment improvemen t programmes

* Arranging excursions and visits and preparing reports

* Organising brainstorming sessions to identify areas of action

* Encouraging self-learning through hands-on experiences

* Utilisin g group activit ies for nurtur i ng leadership qualit ies

4. Ev aluat i on

At thi s stage, ev aluation in  this area will be at par with th at in other  subject ar eas. A
public examination like in other subjects at the end of class X will be conducted for EE,
al locatin g marks/gr ades in  pr oportion w ith oth er subject s. Evaluat ion  of projects and
acti vit ies will be carr i ed out internally and grades awarded will  be ref lected in the co-
scholastic activity report card.

Evaluation would be based on the assessment of learners’ performance, both in theory and
practical assignments. Multiple cr iter ia would be adopted for assessing learners’ progress.
Per formance in t heory  and practice would be assessed separatel y. Both f ormat ive and
summative evaluation will be organised using school based continuous and comprehensive
evaluation and the end-of-year assessment. Grading system will be used for recording the
outcome of evaluation. Opportunities for improvement in grades would be inbuilt in the
system. The features of evaluation would include:

* Evaluation of cognitive learning outcomes through written tests

* Evalu ation of  conativ e and af fective aspects of learners by peers, teachers an d the
community could be undertaken through observation of their  participation in individual
and group activ it ies, f ield interactions, projects and co-scholastic activi t ies, and their
involvemen t in community based projects

I n addition, it would be desirable to undertake institutional evaluation.

HI GHER SECO NDARY STAGE

Classes XI -XI I

(Ac ademic  St r eam)

1. Ex pect ed L ear n in g Ou t comes

The learner

* develops an in-depth understanding of var ious environmental issues and concerns of
national and global importance;

* develops a balanced view of the relationship between environment and development;

understands basic concepts related to sustainable development vis-a-vis improvement
of quality of life;
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* develops a deeper con cern for the envi ronment  and a sense of commi tment  and
responsibility to take pr oactive action;

* appreciates the var iety in living organisms and recognises I ndia as a mega- diversity
nati on;

* appreciates the role of individual, community, national and international agencies in
resol ving env ironment al problems;

* pr acti ses ways of br in ging about  qualit ati ve impr ovement  in  th e en vir onment by
assumin g leadership role;

* identif ies self with one’s environment with a desire to personally contr ibute towards
it s improv emen t;

* respects customs and t radi tion s related to local conservation  practices and accepts
indigen ous eco-fr iendly technologies;

* dev elops sk il ls t o un dert ak e an d part icipat e in  i nv esti gati ve stu dies on var i ou s
environmental  issues; and

* motivates others and part icipates in social and community activit ies in dealing with
env ironmental problems.

2. Con t en t

The academic stream offers a var iety of combinations of  subjects to the learner s drawn
f rom langu ages, sci en ces, math emat ics, social sciences an d commerce. Th e cont en t
suggested for subjects like biology, chemistry and geography at this stage provides sufficient
scope to the learners who opt to study these subjects to further strengthen their  knowledge
and understanding about var ious aspects of environment and its problems. The learners
who opt to study commerce and other subjects of social sciences hardly get any opportunity
to study about the environment and its problems. Therefore, i t is desirable to introduce
EE as a compulsory subject for all at this stage. EE as a compulsory subject will be taught
in the first semester of each year of the higher secondary stage.

Th e con tent  su ggest ed for EE as a compulsor y subject has been ident if i ed w ith  t he
assumption that up to the secondary stage all subjects are compulsory. I t is also presumed
th at l earn ers ent er in g t he h igher secon dary  stage would compr ehen d th e concepts of
environment and identify the I mpact of human activit ies on the environment. They will be
mature enough to effectively participate in formulation, planning and implementation of
projects and investigative studies pertaining to environmental problems.

Class XI

I . M an  an d En v i r on men t

* Dimensions of environment - physical, biological and social

* Human being as a rational and social partner in environmental actions

* Society and environment in I ndia; I ndian traditions, customs and culture - past and
pr esent

* Population an d environment

* I mpact of human activit ies on environment

* Environmental problems of urban and rural areas

* Natural resources and their  depletion

* Stress on civic ameniti es; supply of  water and electr ici ty, waste disposal, transport,
heal th serv ices

* Veh icular emissions

* Urbanisation - land use, housing, migrating and floating population

I I . En v i r on men t  an d Dev elopmen t

* Economic and social needs - as basic considerations for development

* Agriculture and industry as major sectors of development

* Social factors affecting development - poverty, affluence, education, employment, child
marr iage and child labour; human health - H I V/AI DS, social, cultural and ethical values

* I mpact  of  dev elopment  on  en vi ron men t - chan ging patt ern s of l an d u se, l an d
reclamation, deforestation, resource depletion, pollution and environmental degradation

* I mpact of liber alisation and globalisation on - agr iculture and industr i es, dislocation
of manpower and unemployment, implications for social harmony

* Role of society in development and environment - public awareness through education,
eco-clubs, population education programme, campaigns, public participation in decision-
mak ing

I I I . En v i r on men t al  Pol l u t i on  an d Global  I ssu es

* Air, water (fresh and marine), soil pollution - sources and consequences

* Noise and radiation pollution - sources and consequences

* Solid, liquid and gaseous pollutants

* Handling of hazardous mater ials and processes; handling and management of hazardous
wast es

* Ozone layer depletion and its effect

* Greenhouse effect; global warming and climatic changes and their  effects on human
society, agr iculture, plants and animals

* Pol lution rel ated diseases

* Disasters - natural (earthquakes, droughts, f loods, cyclones, landslides) and man-made
(techn ological and industr ial) ; their  I mpact on the en vironment; prevention, control
and mitigation

* Strategies for reducing pollution and improving the environment

I V. En er gy

* Changing global patterns of energy consumption - from ancient to modern times

* Energy consumption as a measure of quality of life
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* Rising demand for energy, gap between demand and supply (I ndian context)

* Conventional energy sources - fossil fuels and firewood, potential (I ndian context) and
limitations of each source, methods of harnessing and environmental consequences of
their  use

* Non-conventional energy sources - types of non-conventional sources (bio-mass, solar,
wind, ocean, hydel, geothermal, nuclear), potential (I ndian context) and limitations of
each source, meth ods of harnessing and t heir  environmental consequences, n eed to
promote non-conventi onal energy sources

* Conservation of energy sources - efficiency in production, transportation and utilisation
of energy

* Planning and management of energy; futur e sources of energy _ hydrogen, alcohol,
fuel cells

* Enhancing efficiency of the devices and optimising energy utilisation

Class XI I

I . B io di v er si t y

* Concept and value of biodiversity

* Types of biodiversity - species, eco and genetic

* Balance in nature

* Biodiversity for sustenance of mankind

* Resour ce l imit ations

* Ecological role of biodiversity

* I nterdependence between different species

* I ndia as a mega diversity nation

* Economic potential of  biodiversity

* Loss of biodiversity - threatened, endangered and extinct species

* Strategies for conservation of biodiversity - in situ and ex situ

* Miti gating t he people-wildl ife conf lict

I I . En v i r on men t al  M an agemen t

* Need for envir onmental management vis-_-v is development

* Aspects of environmental management - eth ical, economic, technological and social

* Legal provisions for environmental  management

Approaches for environmental management - economic policies, environmental indicators,
setting of standards, information exchange and surveillance

I I I . Su st ain able Dev elopmen t

* Concept of sustainable development

* Concept of sustainable consumption

* Need for sustainable development for improving the quality of life for the present and
fut ure

* Challenges for sustainable development - social, polit ical and economic considerations

* Support base for sustainable development - polit ical and administrative will, dynamic
an d fl exible poli cies, appropriate tech nologies, compr ehen siv e review  an d revisi on
mechanism, humane approach

* Development of skilled man power

* Role of individual and community

* Role of national and international agencies (both governmental and non-governmental)

I V. Su st ain able Agr i cu l t u r e

* Need for sustain able agriculture

* Green revolution - I mpact on environment

* I mportance of soil for crops

* I rr igation systems, use of manure and fertilisers

* Cr op pr otect i on  -  major  pl an t  pest s an d di seases, measu r es f or t h eir  con tr ol
agrochemicals

* I mpact of agrochemicals on environment

* Element s of sustainable agriculture - mixed farming, mixed cropping, crop rotation,
biological and economic considerations, use of bio-fertilisers and bio-pesticides, biological
pest control, integr ated pest man agement

* Applicati ons of biotechnology in crop improvement

* Managemen t of agr icul tu ral  produce - storage, preser vat ion, tr an sport at ion  and
pr ocessing

Ex emplar  Pr oject s an d Act i v i t i es

I t is expected that students will undertake at least two projects or activit ies each year, one
of which should be undertaken individually, and they will prepare a report in each case.
Teachers may plan and design projects and activit ies depending upon the local situations,
available resources and environmental issues of concern. The projects and activit ies given
below are only suggestive and not prescr iptive.

* To study the changes that have taken place in the given land area of a city/village/
locality/mar ket dur i ng the l ast f iv e years in respect of at least five par ameters like
number of houses, residents and families, food habits, number of household goods in a
family, consumption of water, electr icity and fuels including that for personal vehicles
by a family, sources of noise (public address systems being used, television, radio and
vehi cles on the r oad), common f acili t i es lik e number of sch ool s, hospi tals, sh ops,
theatres, public conven ience, public u tilit ies, publi c transpor t; nu mber of factor i es,
industr ies an d/or the facilit i es for pr oduction  and processing of goods, loss of water
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bodies, t ypes and quantity of wastes, t heir  disposal and treatment facilit i es wit h a
view to discussing the patterns of changes and I mpact on the environment and quality
of life. One specific project on these aspects may be to study the changes that have
taken place in a given land area during the last f ive years in respect of the number of
houses, residents and families and to prepare a report on their  effects on civic amenities
like availability of water, electr icity and fuels; the drainage system, disposal of wastes
including night soil.

* To study the en vironmental profile of a town/locality/village in respect of population
den sity, gr een cover, educational level of r esidents, social problems and sou rces of
pollution and their  effect on air, water and soil.

* To improvise two models of greenhouses of similar dimensions made from low cost/no
cost mater ials, to pl ace them in t he open u nder  iden tical con diti ons and put some
potted plants in one of them to note the temperature inside an d outside of both the
greenhouses every two hours from dawn to dusk for two weeks. To explain the reasons
for the differences in temperature, if any, between the two green houses.

* To collect data on monthly consumption of electr icity and fuels from at least five families,
any two commercial establishments and four public utilit ies in a given locality. To plan
strategies for educating consumers to economise on the consumption of electr icity and
fuel by reducing their  over-use, misuse and improper use.

* To study, for a period of one month, the status of sanitary conditions and methods of
waste di sposal of a gi ven l ocali ty vi s-a- vis t he role of  Panchayat, Mu nicipality  or
Corporation and to prepare an action plan for making the conditions more environment
fr i endl y.

* To investigate the I mpact of an industry or a large manufactur ing unit on the local
environment. The parameters could be land use, the ratio of the covered area and the
open space, the raw mater i als used for producti on, inputs like elect r icity and water
the types of waste generat ed and the modes of waste di sposal, use of environ ment
fr iendly and efficient technology, types of pollutants emitted or discharged, the average
health status of the employees and residents in the area.

* To study the I mpact of changes in agricultural practices or animal husbandry including
poultry, piggery, f ishery and apiculture over a period of t ime on the local environment
of a given locality or village. The components for analysis may include: types of crops,
land area under cultivation, mechanisation, use of electr icity, mode of ir r igation and
agrochemicals, agro-wastes and their  disposal, types of animal breed and their  feed,
types of shelter and health care, methods of preservation and processing of products
and animal wastes and their  disposal. To suggest an action plan for modifying the
prevailing practices so as to make them environment fr iendly and sustainable.

* To coll ect  samples of  wat er f r om di f fer en t  sou r ces an d st u dy  t h ei r  phy si cal
character istics like turbidity, colour, odour; the measure of pH , the nature of suspended
and dissolved impurities and pollutants, the presence of toxic mater ials like mercury,
lead, arsenic, f luor ine and the presence of living organisms. For testing the presence
of t oxic mater ials and li ving or ganisms the help of a local laborat ory or institu tion
may be taken, if available. To identify th e most polluted sample of water and locate

the sources of its pollution. To devise an action plan for mobilising public opinion for
checking the pollution.

* To study the practices followed in the region for storage, preservation, transportation
and processing of per ishable or non-perishable farm products and to assess the extent
of their  wastage due to faulty practices.

* To stu dy  t he st at us of an en dangered species listed for the r egion by coll ecti ng
information through different sources and observation, if possible and to assess the
reasons for its diminishing number. Suggest ways and means to protect the species.

* To prepare a status report on the prevalence of child labour in a given area through
simple sur veys on ch il dr en  engaged as domest ic h elp an d as wor kers i n farms,
commercial establishments and manufactur ing units. The survey may be in respect of
age group, education, wages, working hours, working conditions, safety in work place,
health, han dlin g hazardous mater ial s and the lik e. Units dealing wit h hazardous
mater ials and processes may be identif ied an d an action plan for mobili sing pu blic
opinion against the practice of child labour may be prepared.

* To conduct a survey of plants and trees in the locality and collect information about
their  cultural, economic and medicinal values from the local people and the available
literature. To prepare an action plan for the propagation of trees that are most valuable
in terms of their  cultural, economic and medicinal use.

* To prepare a flow chart to show dif ferent steps involved in th e supply of tap water
from the source (r iver, bore well) to houses in the locality. To collect information from
the concerned authorit ies about the quant ity of water processed and the amount of
energy required for the purpose at each stage. To compute the energy spent for supplying
1 kilolitre of water to the consumer. To plan and execute a campaign to educate the
community members about the implications of wastage of water in terms of energy.

* To make a list  of raw mater ials used by th e family for preparing diff erent types of
dishes. To identify the plants and animals and their  parts from which each food mater ial
is obtained. Also to make a list of plants on which the animals in the list depend for
their  food. To name the processes, if any, in which action of microorganisms is made
use of. To identify those plants and animals which are found in the locality. To prepare
a report supported by diagrams/photographs/pictures/graphs to focus on the importance
of biodiversity in providing food to human population.

3. Teach in g-l ear n in g St r at egies

Teaching-learning of EE at the this stage would require a different perspective as compared
to the teaching-learning of EE up to the secondary level. The focus of the expected learning
ou tcomes wou ld now  be on dev eloping a deeper  understan din g of  th e envi ronment al
phenomena and their  ramifications at national and international levels besides developing
the capacity to contr ibute meaningfully towards strengthening the process of sustainable
development. I n addition, development of attitude for str iking a balance between an earnest
desire for continuous improvement of the environment through promotion of efficient eco-
fr iendly  t echn ologies an d acti on s requ ir ed f or  r esol vi ng n at ional an d in tern at ional
environmental issues. Learners at this level would also be expected to exhibit leadership
qual it ies for pr omotin g community participation in r esolvi ng the envir onment al issues.
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The teaching-learning strategies would, therefore, be geared to achieving these objectives,
which may include the following components:

* Providing opportunities for personally observing and analysing environmental issues
relat ed to su stainable development;

* Providing opportunities for doing cr it ical analysis of the issues and problems related
to EE through group discussions and brain  storming sessions and working out their
plausible soluti ons

* Undertaking case studies and surveys in the field of EE;

* Conducting community-based projects to help learners identify environmental problems
and their  causes;

* Providing opportunities for interaction at var ious fora for sharing of experiences about
national and global perspectives of the environment;

* Pr oviding opportun ities for conducting ex periment s an d dr awin g conclu sion s wi th
regard to environmental problems, and

* Organising campaigns and dr ives with communit y participation

4. Ev aluat i on

At this stage, evaluation of EE wi ll be at par with that  in other subject areas. A public
examination at the end of Class XI I  will be conducted for EE, allocating marks/grades in
proportion with those in other subjects. Evaluation of projects and activit ies will be carr ied
out  internall y and grades awarded will be reflect ed in  the co-scholast ic activit y report
car d.

Evaluation of EE at this stage will have both the components-theory and practicum. The
theory papers will pitch at developing a higher level of understanding, analysis, synthesis,
cr it ical  examination of issues and providing logical arguments in  favour of and against
certain proposi tions. Si tuations call ing for i n-dept h an aly sis an d evaluat ion cou ld be
provided. The pract ical aspects could be assessed in a v ar iety of ways through i nternal
assessment of project work, case studies, surveys, participation in and dr ives for community
mobilisat ion an d the like.Proper records wi ll need to be maintain ed on pre-determined
criter ia by involving peers, teachers and community members. Monitor ing of such records
will be done through assessment in terms of  grades, advice and counselling f or making
further improvements. Rating by peers and teachers may also be utilised for assessing the
learner s’ behaviour al changes i n group activ it ies and th eir  individu al accomplishments.
Separate grade point averages will be desirable for both theory and pract ical aspects at
the end of the year.

Special  import ance w i ll  be gi ven  t o i n nov at i ve ideas an d act i on s. The si gn i fi can t
achievements could be shared and disseminated at local levels and beyond. Scope for self-
evaluation could also find place in the total scheme of evaluation at this stage.

HI GHER SECO NDARY STAGE

Classes XI -XI I

(Vocat i on al  St r eam)

I . Ex pect ed L ear n in g Ou t comes

Th e L ear n er

* understands environment in its totality, the interrelationships in the living world and
the complexity of the environmental problems

* understands the types of occupational hazards and their  causes

* handles hazardous mater ials and processes in the work place in a safe and environment
fr iendly manner

* takes precautions for occupational safety and for maintaining safe work environment

* assesses environmental problems and handles them effectively

* understands t he concepts of sustainable development

* integrates issues of sustainability into a range of consumption and livelihood patterns

* correlates the effect of var ious global environmental concerns

* develops skills to undertake projects and activit ies concerning var ious environmental
issu es

* adopts efficient modes and environment fr iendly technology for judicious use of resources

* appreciates the relation ship between env ironment and dev elopment

* appreciates t he potential of rural development programmes, agencies and models

* init iates appropriate action to pr otect and improve the environment

* imbibes values to live in harmony with nature and empathy for all life forms

2. Con t en t

Vocational education  at th e higher secondar y stage prepares students for the world of
work . Vocational courses are i ntended to help lear ners become more sk ilful, productive
and efficient workers or technician s. I t is important for every learner in  the vocat ional
stream to perceive and evaluate the I mpact of his/her activit ies on the environment as a
par t of  professional wor k. I t is, th eref ore, essential th at l earn ers of vocati onal  str eam
acqui re att it udes an d behaviou rs desi rable for env ir on ment al  impr ov emen t, saf et y
management  and sustainable development.

This stage is viewed as cr it ical since it is the terminal stage of education for a large number
of students who would be joining the world of work through self or wage employment. I n
view of  thi s it  is expected that learners at th is stage wou ld n ot only comprehend t he
concepts of envi ronment and appreciat e the need for environmental protection bu t also
acquire skills and imbibe habits to effectively deal with environmental problems by taking
necessary action at the workplace.

Class XI

I . M an  an d En v i r on men t

* Dimensions of environment - physical, biological and social

* Human being as a rational and social partner in environmental actions
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* Society and environment in I ndia; I ndian traditions, customs and culture - past and
pr esent

* Population an d environment

* I mpact of human activit ies on environment

* Environmental problems of urban and rural areas

* Natural resources and their  depletion

* Stress on civic ameniti es; supply of  water and electr ici ty, waste disposal, transport,
heal th serv ices

* Veh icular emissions

* Urbanisation - land use, housing, migrating and floating populations

I I . En v i r on men t  an d Dev elopmen t

* Economic and social needs - as basic considerations for development

* Agriculture and industry as major sectors of development

* Social factors affecting development - poverty, affluence, education, employment, child
marr iage and child labour; human health - H I V/AI DS, social, cultural and ethical values

* I mpact of development on environment - changing pattern of land use, land reclamation,
deforestation, resource depleti on, pollution and environmental degr adation

* I mpact of liberalisation and globalisation on agriculture and industr ies, dislocation of
manpower and un employment, implications for  social harmony

* Role of society in development and environment - public awareness through education,
eco-clubs, population education programme, campaigns, public participation in decision
mak ing

I I I . En v i r on men t al  Pol l u t i on  an d Global  I ssu es

* Air, water (fresh and marine), soil pollution - sources and consequences

* Noise and radiation pollution - sources and consequences

* Solid, liquid and gaseous pollutants

* Handling of hazardous mater ials and processes; handling and management of hazardous
wast es

* Ozone layer depletion and its effect

* Greenhouse effect; global warming and climatic changes and their  effects on human
society, agr iculture, plants and animals

* Pol lution rel ated diseases

* Disasters - natural (earthquakes, droughts, f loods, cyclones, landslides) and man-made
(techn ological and industr ial) ; their  I mpact on the en vironment; prevention, control
and mitigation

* Strategies for reducing pollution and improving the environment

I V. Safe Wor k  En v i r on men t  an d Occu pat i on al  Hazar ds

* Safe work environment - adequate light, ventilation, cleanliness, good house keeping

* Safety awareness and management - safety  precautions-home and work (laboratory,
workshop, work site); safe handling of equipment and mater ials

* Occupational safety-proper posture, safe design, safe operation and proper maintenance
of machinery and work place

* Occupational hazards-physical, chemical, mechanical, electr ical, biological, radiational
and psych ological

* Accidents and disasters (natural and man-made)- prevention, control and management
and their  mitigation

* Major hazards in industr ies and occupations - f ire, explosion, toxic release

* Fir st aid measu res

* Laws and regulations related to occupational health and safety

Class XI I

I . En v i r on men t al  Act i on s

* Meeting basic human needs - food, water, shelter and fuel for all

* Population cont rol

* Changing consumption patterns

* Prevention and control of  environmental pollution

* Waste management - reduce, re-use, recycle

* En vi ron mental pr otect ion  and conserv ati on  -  role of  govern men tal agencies and
international organisat ions

* Legal provisions for environmental management - national and international

* Communi ty movements f or ecological  rest orati on and conser vation of  envi ronment
like Van Mahotsav a, Chipko, Sil ent Val ley, Project Tiger, Ganga Action Plan, J oint
Forestry Management (JFM), students participation in tree rearing, social and agro-
forest ry

I I . Su st ain able Dev elopmen t

* Concept of sustainable development

* Concept of sustainable consumption

* Need for su stainable dev elopmen t for improving qual ity of life for the present  and
fut ure

* Challenges for sustainable development - social, polit ical and economic considerations

* Support base for sustainable development - polit ical and administrative will, dynamic
an d fl exible poli cies, appropriate tech nologies, compr ehen siv e review  an d revisi on
mechanism, humane approach
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* Development of skilled man power

* Role of individual and community

* Role of national and international agencies (both governmental and non-governmental)

I I I . Ru r al  Dev elopmen t  an d En v i r on men t

* Human and natural resources

* Resource mapping

* Health and sanitation

* Rural  infrastru cture

* Rural industr ialisation - agro based and other industr ies

* Planning and management of rural development - role of panchayats, governmental
agencies, Self Help Groups (SHGs), women empowerment, rural f inancing

* Rural development models - Gandhian model, growth centre model, meta industr ial
village of solar age culture, watershed based models; case studies on land reforms and
cooperative mov emen ts

I V. Dev elopmen t  Pr ogr ammes an d Appr opr i at e Tech n ology

* Agricult ure and allied sector

* Harnessing water resources

* Employment

* Planning, management and implementation - role of governmental agencies like Council
for Advancement of Peoples’ Action and Rural Technology (CAPART), Department of
Scien ce an d Techn ology  (DST), Social  Wel f are Boar d (SWB), Nat i on al  Dai r y
Development Board (NDDB)

* Role of non-govern mental organisations (NGOs) in developmental processes

* Appropri ate Technology - concept, meanin g and scope (eco-fr ien dly  technologies),
cr iter ion and selection of appropriate technology (AT)

* Examples of the application of appropriate technology - study of project profiles (land
and water management, waste recycling, non-conventional energy - solar, wind, bio-
based, housing, farm and non-farm sectors)

* Environment fr iendly enterpr i ses - concept and indicators

Ex emplar  Pr oject s an d St u dies

I t is expected that students will undertake at least two projects or activit ies each year one
of which should be undertaken individually and they will prepare a report in each case.
Teachers may plan and design projects and activit ies depending upon the local situations,
available resources and environmental issues of concern. The projects and activit ies given
below are only suggestive and not prescr iptive.

l To study the changes that have taken place in a given land area of a city/village//locality/
mark et dur i ng the last f iv e years in respect of  at least five paramet ers lik e number of

houses, r esident s and f ami li es, f ood h abits, number of household goods i n a famil y,
consumption of water, electr icity and fuels including that for personal vehicles by a family,
sources of noise (public address systems being used, television, radio and vehicles on the
r oad), common  f aci l it i es li k e n umber  of  sch ool s, h ospit als, sh ops, t heatr es, pu bli c
conveniences, public utilit ies, public transport; number of factor ies, industr ies and/or the
facilit ies for production and processing of goods, loss of water bodies, types and quantity of
wastes, their  disposal and treatment facilit ies w ith a view to discussing t he patter ns of
changes and I mpact on the envi ronment and quali ty of lif e. A specific project on these
aspects may be

* To study the changes that have taken place in a given land area during the last f ive
years in respect of number of houses, residents and families and to prepare a report on
their  effects on civic amenities like availability of water, electr icity and fuels; drainage
system, disposal of wast es including night soil.

* To study the en vironmental profile of a town/locality/village in respect of population
den sity, gr een cover, educational level of r esidents, social problems and sou rces of
pollution and their  effect on air, water and soil.

* To improvise two models of green houses of similar dimensions made from low cost/no
cost mater ials. To place them in th e open  under identical  condition s and put some
potted plants in one of them. To note the temperatures inside and outside of both the
green houses every two hours from dawn to dusk for two weeks. To explain the reasons
for the difference in temperatures, if any, between the two green houses.

* To study, for a period of one month, the status of sanitary conditions and methods of
waste disposal of  a given l ocal ity  vis-a-v is the rol e of  Panchayat , Mu nici pal ity or
Corporation and to prepare an action plan for making the conditions more environment
fr i endl y.

* To investigate the I mpact of an industry or a large manufactur ing unit on the local
environment. The parameters could be a land use, the ratio of covered area and the
open space, the raw mater ials used for production, inputs like electr icity, and water,
types of waste generated and modes of waste disposal, the use of environment-fr iendly
and efficient technology, types of pollutants emitted or discharged, the average health
status of the employees and residents in the area.

* To study the I mpact of changes in agricultural practices or animal husbandry including
poultry, piggery, f ishery and apiculture over a period of t ime on the local environment
of a given locality or village. The components for analysis may include: types of crops,
land area under cultivation, mechanisation, use of electr icity, mode of ir r igation and
agrochemicals, agro-wastes and their  disposal, types of animal breed and their  feed,
types of shelter and health care, methods of preservation and processing of products,
and animal wastes and their  disposal. To suggest an action plan for modifying the
prevailing practices so as to make them environment fr iendly and sustainable.

* To coll ect  samples of  wat er f r om di f fer en t  sou r ces an d st u dy  t h ei r  phy si cal
character istics like turbidity, colour, odour the measure of pH , the nature of suspended
and dissolved impurities and pollutants, the presence of toxic mater ials like mercury,
lead, arsenic, f luor ine and the presence of living organisms. For testing the presence
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of t oxic mater ials and li ving or ganisms the help of a local laborat ory or institu tion
may be taken, if available. To identify the most polluted sample of water and to locate
the sources of its pollution. To devise an action plan for mobilising public opinion for
checking the pollution.

* To study the practices followed in the region for storage, preservation, transportation
and processing of per ishable or non-perishable farm products and to assess the extent
of their  wastage due to faulty practices.

* To prepare a status report on the prevalence of child labour in a given area through
simple sur veys on ch il dr en  engaged as domest ic h elp an d as wor kers i n farms,
commercial establishments and manufactur ing units. The survey may be in respect of
age group, education, wages, working hours, working conditions, safety in work place,
health, han dlin g hazardous mater ial s and the lik e. Units dealing wit h hazardous
mater ials and processes may be identif ied an d an action plan for mobili sing pu blic
opinion against the practice of child labour may be prepared.

* To make a list  of raw mater ials used by th e family for preparing diff erent types of
dishes. To identify the plants and animals and their  parts from which each food mater ial
is obtained. Also to make a list of plants on which the animals listed depend for their
food. To name the processes, if any, in which action of microorganisms is made use of.
To i dentif y those plan ts and animals which are found in the locali ty. To prepare a
report supported by diagrams/photographs/pictures/graphs to focus on the importance
of biodiversity in providing food to human beings.

* To conduct a survey through observations and interviews about the prevailing work
en vironment of an establishment such  as worksh op, factor y, man ufactur ing uni t,
hospital or any other related to a specific vocation and to prepare a report highlighting
the presence or absence of the desirable environmental conditions.

* To study th rough  observat ion and inter views practices f ollowed by the wor kers in
handling hazardous chemicals or hazardous processes and to prepare an action plan
suggesting to remedial measures.

* To prepare a model action plan for generation of biogas and other useful products from
biodegradable and non-biodegradable wastes on the basis of data collected for a village
or locality indicating environmental and economic benefits.

* To study through observation and interviews the extent of adherence to the prescr ibed
norms of safety in the manufactur ing units and automobile workshops in the locality
and to prepare a report thereon.

3. Teach in g-L ear n in g St r at egies

Teaching-learning of EE at the this stage would require a different perspective as compared
to the teaching-learning of EE up to the secondary level. The focus of the expected learning
outcomes would now be on developing a deeper understanding of environmental phenomena
and their  ramifications at national and international levels, besides developing the capacity
to con tr ibute meaningfu lly  t owar ds th e st rengthening of the process of sustain able
development. I n addition, the development of an attitude for str iking a balance between
an earnest desire for  continuous improvement of the environment  through promotion of

ef ficien t eco-fr i endly technologies an d t he acti on requir ed for  resol vin g n ati onal and
international environmental issues. Learners at this level would also be expected to exhibit
leadersh ip qualit ies for  promoting commu nity parti cipati on in  resolving envir onmen tal
issu es. The teaching-learn ing str ategies would, theref ore, be geared to achieving t hese
objectives, which may include the following components:

* Providing opportunities for personally observing and analysing environmental issues
relat ed to su stainable development;

* Providing opportunities for doing cr it ical analysis of the issues and problems related
to EE through group discussions and brain  storming sessions and working out their
plausibl e solutions;

* Undertaking case studies and surveys in the field of EE;

* Conducting community-based projects to help learners identify environmental problems
and their  causes;

* Providing opportunities for interaction at var ious fora for sharing of experiences about
the national and global perspectives of environment;

* Pr oviding opportun ities for conducting ex periment s an d dr awin g conclu sion s wi th
regard to environmental problems, and

* Organising campaigns and dr ives with community  participation.

I n addition, since vocational education prepares students for the world of work, the teaching-
learning mechani sm shou ld also contr ibut e t o developing part ici patory skil ls, positi ve
attitudes and values in the students and to tackle the multiple environmental challenges
at work place and at home. For th is pur pose, more emphasis should be put on project
work, f ield and industry visits, experimentation, activity-based learning, analysis, problem
solving, etc. The use of information and communication technology, multi-media and audio-
visual aids needs to be encouraged.

4. Ev aluat i on

Evaluation of Environmental Education at the higher secondary stage (Vocational Stream)
wil l have both the componen ts-t heor y an d practicum. The theory paper s wi ll pitch  at
developing a higher level of  underst anding, analysis, synthesis, cr i t ical ex amination of
issues and providi ng l ogi cal argu ment s in  favour  of and against cer tain  proposi tion s.
Si tuations call ing for i ndepth  analysis and ev alu ation could be prov ided. Grou p and
institutional evaluation will also find a place.

The practical aspects could be assessed in a var iety of ways through internal assessment
of : laboratory work, workshop practice, project work, case studies, surveys, field projects/
st udies, parti ci pat ion and dr iv es for commu nit y mobil isati on  an d the l ike. St udent s’
behaviour and performance during these activit ies will need to be assessed and recorded.
These records should be used to provide feedback to students and to take remedial measures
to br ing necessary improvement in th is learning. For practical work, cumulativ e grades
will be awarded on the basis of th is assessment duri ng the ter m. No separate practical
examination will be held at the end of the term.

For theory, the evaluation will  be continuous and compr ehensive con sisting of both the
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internal assessment and the terminal examination. The continuous assessment of theory
will be based on assignments and per iodic tests. For the end-of- term examinati on there
will be a written test in theory. Weightage to continuous evaluation and to the end-of-term
assessment will be 50 : 50. Grades will be awarded to students accordingly.

Practical and theory grades will be shown separately. However, for giving cumulative grades,
weightage to practical and theory will be 60 : 40 respectively.

5. M an agemen t  of I mplemen t at i on

The implementation of the proposed curr iculum and syllabi of EE needs to be considered
in an all-inclusive manner. The syllabi, developed with the age, mental level and the local
environmental context of the students in view, have a systematic and graded progression
for ensuring continuity as well as opportunities for revisit ing and practising certain concepts
following a spiral approach. Ef fective implementation of the proposed curr iculu m of EE
will depend on:

* a comprehensiv e understanding of the cur r iculum and syllabi for EE among all the
st akeholder s;

* motivation and commitment for achieving the objectives of EE in larger social interest;

* availability of relevant and useful mater ials, both for students and teachers;

* effective pre-service and in  _ ser vice t eacher  education u sing f ace-to-face, distance
and self-learning modes;

* active and meaningful involvement of parents and community in general;

* adequate and appropriate resource mobilisation  and management;

* meaningful networking among school , communit y, non-governmental  organisat ions,
media and government;

* effective participatory monitor ing;

* regular renewal/updating of curr iculum based on proper feedback and new frontline
areas of knowledge; and

* du e r ecogni tion of t he indigenou s t raditi ons an d cult ural practices rel ated t o t he
env ironment

The following deserve systemati c consideration in t he process.

St r a t egy

Availability of both human and mater ial resources and their  pr oper management would
be crucial to achieving the goals of EE. The real spir it behind the introduction of EE as
compulsory subject i n school s has t o be understood by the teachers. No separate set of
teachers would be required to handle the subject. Every teacher would act as an EE teacher.
Th e curr i cular mater ials already  av ailable in  the sy stem could be used f or prov idi ng
necessary con tent  input as well as t he desi rable exper iences to t he l earn ers. Besides,
additional mater ials need to be developed for use at all levels in order to meet the additional
requirements of the EE curr iculum.

At the pr imary level, in Classes I  and I I , the children would be provided a close acquaintance

with their  immediate environment and appreciation for the sense of beauty in it will be
developed in  them. The con tent of language, math ematics and the Art of  Healthy  and
Pr oductive Liv ing (AH PL) would be car eful ly woven ar ound the ch ildr en’s immediate
envi ronmen t. The AHPL would also provide for t he par ticipation of all childr en in the
activit ies of their  interest, givin g due importance to local factors.

I n  Classes I I I -V also, language and math emat ics wil l contin ue t o have the chil dren ’s
environment  as their  central concern. Besides, as at present, there would be a separate
subject of  EE. Children  would now al so learn how  to respect t heir  en vironment. Their
teachers will  help them under stand how the environment  cont r ibutes to their  heal thy
development and what their  duties towards their  environmen t are. Att itudinal changes
among children would be of  paramount  importance and this needs to be made possible
through teachers’ love and care for the children, resourcefulness and skill in organising
activit ies and providing the requisite local specific mater ials through community support.
The AHPL would continue to reinforce this. Both individual and group activit ies including
par t icipati on in  var ious celebrat ion s, f air s and festi val s, pl ay s an d ot h er  cu lt u ral
programmes, an d social awareness programmes would constitute the most  consequential
feature of EE at this stage.

At the upper pr imary level, the syllabus of EE will have to be dealt with in an independent
manner. The content will be mostly drawn from the subjects of science and technology and
social sci en ces wi th  pr oport ion at e organi sat ion of t ime w ith in  th e gen eral t imetable.
Besides, the conceptual and logical understanding of environmental concerns, the practical
aspects of observation, analysis, comparison and drawing of inferences would be attempted
through opportunities for participation in var ious dr ives, undertaking and completing small
projects, participation in plays, skits, fancy  dress shows, debates, essay competit ions and
the like. For this, resources avai lable in a cluster of schools may have to be pooled and
utilised. Community support in general may be of great help at this stage. Due attention
will have to be paid to the developmental exercises and the profile of each child has to be
carefully maintained so that the positive aspect of development may be further promoted
and the others be suitably controlled and corrected. Children would be helped gain self-
con fidence and general fel icit y. For al l thi s, su pplementary r eadin g mater ials, activ ity
guides, activity banks would need to be provided by teachers who will focus on the special
features of the local environment, address local problems and suggest ways for their  solution
in a partici patory mode.

At the secondary stage the concerns will have to be dealt with in two ways. First, the study
of logical relationships, problems and consequences will constitute the tr ansaction of EE
for maintaining continuity on the one hand and generating awareness on the other. Secondly,
children’s interest, cr eativity and skills will have to be nurtured through individual and
group projects, organisation of activit ies by children and their  attempts at f inding solutions
to their  day-to-day problems. The teacher is expected to be only a guide and facilitator in
these. The culture of working independentl y would result among learners in a greater
sense of responsibility and ability to show empathy and concern towards the environment
around them. Consideration and love for nature would be strengthened by this time. The
criter ia for ascertaining the lev el of achievement of t he goal in EE would be focused in
th ei r  act ual per forman ce an d social and i nt erper sonal  con duct rath er th an  th e sole
memor isation of facts, informat ion, pr in ciples and statistics.
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At the higher secondary stage, students under both the academic and the vocational streams
would study EE as a compulsory subject comprising theory and practicum. This would be
one paper as a part of the compulsory  Foundation  Course in  the first semester of each
year. The students now would show their  competence in dealing with environmental issues
independently and cr it ically examine and appreciate the pros and cons of situations related
to th e environ ment in general. Th eir  condu ct would be obviou sly environment fr i endly
that would successfully generate among oth ers awareness about the environment . This
would create some kind of proactive leadership in society. Special mater ials will have to be
procured or/and developed to meet th e requirements of the syllabus. The co-sch olastic
development of the learners will be distinctly evident through their  general conduct in a
big way.

Thu s, wh ile i n th e pr imary years, EE would focus on  concrete exper iences an d act ive
participation, in the upper pr imary classes it would emphasise habit formation and skills.
At the secondary stage, students would learn through group activit ies and solve problems.
At the higher secondary stage, they would grow into cr it ical thinkers, willing partners in
action and providers of community leadership in matters of environment related issues.

At all these stages appropriate forms and degrees of acknowledgment and appreciation for
notable achievement of EE goals promise r ich dividends. Schools and community would do
well to reward high achievers in the field of EE.

Cu r r i cu lu m L oad

The apprehension t hat the introduction of EE as a compulsor y subject would resul t in
added curr iculum load is not quite real. At the pr imary stage environment already happens
to occupy an independent place because in Classes I  and I I  all that a child reads and learns
is built around its immediate environment. I n Classes I I I -V, environmental studies is an
independent and compulsory subject.

At the upper pr imary and secondary stages, however, the number of subjects prescr ibed
for study would increase by one when EE is included as a compulsory subject. But this
inclusion does not add to the actual learning load. The curr iculum load

Plan for  I mplementation: Time allocat ion and I mplementation

Sy l l abu s

Time al l ocat i on

Ev aluat i on

Pr im ar y

* I n the existing syllabus for Classes I  and I I , teaching-learning of language, mathematics
an d AH PL i s wov en ar oun d t he chi l d’s immediate en vi r on -men t , i n tegr ati n g
envi ronmental concerns.

* For Classes I I I  to V, EE exists as a separate subject under the name of Environmental
St udies.

* The proposed syllabus presents the same content laying greater focus on participation
of learners in activit ies so as to develop skills, proper habits and positive attitudes.

Upper  P r imar y

* The EE content s included in science and t echnology and social scien ce are largely
ret ained.

* I n addition, emphasis has been given to activit ies and projects with the aim of developing
skills, attitudes, habits and values in learners leading to positive environmental action.

Secon dar y

* The EE contents included in ‘science and technology’ and ‘social science’, are largely
retained wit h some realignment and r eadjustment.

* Project s and act ivit i es f ind a prominen t pl ace i n th e new  syl labus, wi th a view  to
developing skills, attitudes, habits and values leading to desired environmental action.

High er  Secon dar y

* The con ten ts cov er ed upt o t he secon dar y  st age h ave been recon sol i dat ed an d
strengthened, with some new dimensions and correlations.

* The time allocated at present will be utilised for transaction of the proposed syllabus.
No additional t ime will be required.

* 60 periods in a year.

* The time allocated for ‘science and technology’, ‘social science’ and co-scholastic activit ies
will  be pr oporti onatel y redi str ibu ted.

* 60 periods in a year.

* The time allocated for transaction of ‘scien ce and technology’, ‘social science’ and co-
sch olasti c acti vit ies will be proportionately  redistr ibut ed.

* 45 per iods during the first semester each  in Classes XI  and XI I  excluding th e time
needed for project work is recommended. This time may be drawn from the total t ime
allocated for  the General Foundation Courses and co-scholasti c activit ies.

* I nternal evaluation will be carr ied out using grades.

* Evaluation will be at par with that in other subject areas.

* A public examination as per other subjects at the end of Class X will be conducted for
EE, allocating marks/grades in proportion with  other subjects.

* Evaluation of projects and activit ies will be carr ied out internally and grades awarded
will be reflected in the co-scholastic activity report card.

* Evaluation will be at par with that in other subject areas.

* A public examination as per other subjects at the end of Class XI I  will be conducted for
EE, allocating marks/ grades in proportion with other subjects

* Projects an d activ it ies will be evaluated int ernally  and th e grades awar ded wil l be
reflected in the mark sheet/result card issued by the boards.

in the area of integrated social sciences from Class VI  to X has been substantially reduced
as per the National Curr iculum Framework for School Education (NCFSE) _2000. I n the
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place of three or four separate books for one subject, now the students have to read just
one. Moreover, there will be stress on the transaction of syllabus through projects, activit ies,
group work, group learning and the like. I n view of this, the actual load on the student
would not increase. This factor notwithstanding, effort will have to be made, during the
next exercise of curr iculum review, to carefully remove repetit ion, overlap and obsolescence
in su bjects li ke science/science and technology and social  sciences. That w ill reduce the
learners’ load further.

At t he higher secondar y level, sin ce the subject is t o be i ntrodu ced in  the f orm of  one
compulsory paper of the General Foundation Course in the first semester of each year, and
since it is proposed to include projects and activit ies, the overall advantage to the learner
will definitely outweigh any marginal increase in curr iculum load.

Teach er  Edu cat i on

Teacher s would have to play the pivotal role in total tr ansaction of  the EE curr iculum.
Con sciou sness about  en vi r on men t, con cept u al  cl ar i ty  about  en vi r on men tal  i ssu es,
attitudinal transformation and the practical ability to guide students would be the pr incipal
requirements of EE teachers at al l lev els of sch oolin g. Th ey ar e alr eady famil iar w ith
certain routine transactional strategies in a formal, year-end examination set up. Now the
proposed syllabi of  EE would additi onall y necessit ate laying of equal emphasi s on the
affective and conative domains of education besides working for the cognitive enrichment
of th ei r  st udent s. Thi s would, in  qui te defi ni te t er ms, gen er at e a need for gr eater
in volv ement of teach er educator s i n developin g an d t each ing appropriat e tr ansacti on
strategies that would produce better, quicker and more enduring results.

Pre-service teacher education would urgently need an overall review for all the stages of
sch ooli ng wi th  a sh ar per focus on sen si ti sat ion an d awareness bu il di ng abou t th e
en vi ron ment  an d the i ssues r elated to it  an d on th e acqui sit ion of competencies f or
organising the transaction of EE in consonance with the learners’ requirements. This will
have to be a compulsory segment of all teacher education programmes at all levels because
all teachers are supposed to be teaching EE at their  respective levels. The NCERT could
provide model syllabus in this area as well.

Specific programmes of in-service teacher education for generating awareness of var ious
pedagogical issues associated with EE would have to be planned and implemented speedily.
Th e en ti re i nf rast ru ct ur e of  t each er  educat ion in cl udin g th e st at e govern ment  r un
institutions and university departments of education will have to play an effective role in
th is.

I n the process of reformulating in-service and pre-service teacher education programmes
all their  curr icula and syllabi will have to be suitably changed. Experiences gained by the
institutions and the outcome of surveys and studies conducted by state and national level
institutions could be analysed to facilitate suitable revision of these curr icula and syllabi
at all levels.

The major thrust of teacher education programmes would have to be on:

* a thorough and clear understanding of th e Environment, the concept of EE and an
appropriate pedagogy;

* transformation of habits and attitudes that may present teachers as role models;

* aptitude and skill of effective presentation, motivating and guiding students through
variou s activit i es and projects;

* understanding the community and winning its confidence to procure community support
in EE r elated activ it ies;

* indepth understanding and discernment needed for producing resource mater ials for
EE t o be u sed by  t each er s, t each er  edu cat or s an d man ager s of  cu r r i cu lu m
implemen tation;

* relevant elements pertaining to the content, processes and pedagogy of EE including
the indigenous ones; and

* skills of proper and effective monitor ing of the implementation of EE in its totality.

I t needs to be mentioned that the existing teacher education institutions have to be utilised
for strengthening teacher education programmes as per the requirement of EE.

M on i t or i n g

Translation of syllabi into the learning out comes of children involves a large number of
pr ocesses ch ar acter ised by person -to-mat er ial an d per son-to-per son i nt er acti on s. A ll
interpersonal interactions need to take place in an environment of mutual understanding,
trust and sense of responsibil ity and, above all, a desir e for achieving something good
(health  and happiness) for humanity  and improvement of the sur roundings. Success of
any programme depends on its implementation in which monitor ing of the planned activit ies
and their  execution plays a significant role in achieving the desired results. I t applies to
implementation of the syllabi of EE as well.

Monitor ing provides an opportunity for improvement in planning, implementation, feedback
strategies and evaluation procedures. I ts coverage would include assessment of progress
in development of mater ials, the availabilit y and delivery systems, teacher  preparation
programmes, cl assroom pr ocesses, t he co-sch olast i c acti v it i es, assessmen t of  pu pi l
performance and the like. I t becomes all the more important to evolve strong monitor ing
mechanisms to achieve the desired results in terms of necessary awareness, knowledge,
skills, habits, attitudes and values inculcated among the students following the proposed
curr iculum of EE at var ious stages of schooling.

The existin g machinery of educat ion will have to be made “environment con scious” and
committed to realise the goals of the proposed EE syllabi. Roles and responsibilit ies would
need to be delineated for personnel at different levels of educational admini stration. A
clear awareness of the shift from mere cognitive understanding to acquisit ion of desirable
behaviours reflected in practice may be emphasised. A system of participatory monitor ing
wi ll need t o be int roduced f rom n ati onal t o t he grassroot l evel. The pu rpose of  su ch
monit or ing would be enti rely diff erent from mere mechanical supervisory  practices and
would be focused on qualitative improvement.

I t needs a special mention that the monitor ing system would be particular ly effective if it
carr ies with it both positive and negative forms of incentive. Above all, t imely and thoughtful
recognition and appreciation and, if possible, even reward would go a long way to strengthen
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the implementation of the EE.

Net wor k in g

Since the EE syllabi will have to be implemented at all levels of schooling nationally, both
lin kages and n etwor king among various edu cational and supporti ve sy stems and sub-
systems will have to be strengthened. All state governments would need to constitute task
forces f or the purpose which would develop appropr iate strategies for implemen ting the
EE curr icula and syllabi. Orientation programmes for all categories of personnel involved
would have to be planned and organised. Development of teacher educat ion curr iculum
and the mater ials needed for the purpose would assume a very high pr ior ity. Use of I CT
and media, especially the electronic media, may be made in full to cover all teachers and
teacher educators at all levels in all regions. The task forces would help the states decide
the mode of transaction and evaluation of outcomes and monitor ing of their  execution.

Proper networking of institutions at the national level, such as, NCERT, NI EPA, NCTE,
Ministry of Environment an d forest and other related agencies will have to be done by
specifically  defining their  roles and responsibilit ies. They will act as catalysts by way of
providing guidelines, support mater ials and professional support for effective organisation
of events and providing pr ofessional assist ance upto the grassroot level. The NCERT in
particular may provide model curr iculum, curr iculum guidelines and model instructional
mat er ials. The state level or ganisations may adopt these as per t heir  requirements at
their  levels. The support of community and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) will
also be necessary in affecting the change.

Professional support for teachers and teacher educators will have to be strengthened with
the help of I nformation and Communication Technology using video conferencing and multi-
media pack ages, both  f or  creat in g awar en ess an d en hancin g un derstandin g of  t he
env ironmental i ssues. The teacher edu cation  insti tutions wil l have to be galv anised to
share responsibili t ies with regard to implementation of the EE syllabi.

Ver y act i ve an d mean ingf u l  suppor t  f r om th e commu n i t y  w i l l  be cen tr al  t o t h e
implementation of EE. Teachers or the school system in isolation will not be able to mobilise
adequ ate resources

required for creating any perceptible I mpact of EE. Moreover, when it comes to including
the indigenous cultural traditions and ethos in the over-all EE curr iculum, the contr ibution
of the local community emerges as a precious resource.

The rol e of  a st rong pol it ico-administrati ve w ill i s un derl ined for achieving the stated
objectives which are to be realised through the existing human power available with the
system. I t is hoped that with concerted efforts made by the var ious government and non-
gov ern men tal  or gani sat i on s, commu n it y  i n gen eral , par en t s, teach er s an d media,
particular ly the electronic media, would create an environmentally awakened and proactive
societ y.

Environmental Education in  National Policy Documents

National Policy on Education 1986

(With Modification Undertaken in 1992)

Ministry of Human Resource Development

NATI ONAL  SYSTEM  OF EDUCATI ON

The National System of Education will be based on a national curr icular framework which
contains a common core along with other components that are flexible. The common core
will in clude the hi story of I ndia’s freedom movement, th e constitutional obligati ons and
other content essential to nurture national identity. These elements will cut across subject
areas and will be designed to promote values such as I ndia’s common cul tural her itage,
egali t ar ian ism, democr acy  an d secular i sm, equ al it y  of t he sexes, pr ot ect ion of th e
environment, removal of social barr iers, observance of the small family norm and inculcation
of the scientif ic temper. All educational programmes will be carr ied on in str ict conformity
with secular values.

EDUCATI ON AND ENVI RONM ENT

There is a paramount need to create a consciousness of the environment. I t must permeate
all ages and all sections of society, beginning with the child. Environmental consciousness
should inform teaching in schools and colleges. This aspect will be integrated in the entire
educational process.

NATI ONAL  CURRI CUL UM  FRAM EWORK

FOR SCHOOL  EDUCATI ON - 2000

National Council of Educational Research and Training

Con t ex t  an d Con cer n s

Respon din g t o t h e I mpact  of Global i sat i on

Education should be the catalyst for the desire to live together in their  own society on the
one hand, and the global village on the other through the teaching of universal values such
as tol erance and human r ight s, the diversity of cultures, respect for others and f or the
environment by searching for the r igh t balance between the society’s concerns and the
integrity of the individual.

Edu cat i on  for  Valu e Dev elopmen t

Besides, cu rr iculum i n school s has to dev elop th e key qu al it ies li ke r egular it y an d
pu nctu al ity, cl eanl iness, self-cont rol, in du st r i ousness, sen se of dut y, desir e t o serv e,
responsibilit y, enterpr ise, cr eativity, sensiti vity to greater equality, fraterni ty democratic
attitude and sense of obligation to environmental protection.

I n t egr at i n g D i v er se Cu r r i cu lar  Con cer n s

At a time when concern s such  as ‘l iteracy’, ‘family system’, ‘neighbour hood educati on’,
‘en vironmental educat ion’, ‘consumer educati on’, ‘touri sm edu cation’, ‘AI DS education’,
‘human r ights education’, ‘legal literacy’, ‘peace education’, ‘population education’, ‘migration
education’, ‘global education’ and ‘safety education’ are making a case for separate place in
the school curr iculum, the best approach would be to integrate these ideas and concepts,
after a careful analysis in the existing areas of learning. Appr opriate strategies for this
integration may be suitably worked out in the detailed subject curr icula.

Relat i n g Edu cat i on  t o Wor ld of Wor k

Many skills can be taught through services which benefit the community as a whole, br inging
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the school close to its environs and helping the students become aware of their  commitments
to the school and the community. Cooperative activit ies can promote fr iendships, communal
harmony and empathy for others.

All vocational education programmes and activit ies must stress the concept of sustainable
development with a focus on foster ing the awareness of the key environmental concerns
and the r ights of all to a decent standard of living.

Towar d a Fr on t l i n e Cu r r i cu lu m

Some of the l earnin g areas th at would deserve inclusion  in t his Frontli ne Cu rr icu lum
right n ow could be the latest developments in communication system, space techn ology,
biotechnology, genetic engineering, recent h ealth issues, energy and environment, world
geography, multinationals, archaeological f indings and the like.

O RGA N I SAT I ON  O F CU RRI CUL U M  AT  EL E M EN TA RY A ND  SECO N DA RY
STA GES

Common  Cor e Compon en t s

The Fundamental Duties as laid down in Article 51A of Part I VA of the I ndian Constitution,
also have to be included i n the core compon ents. These are t o: protect and improve the
natural environment including forests, lakes, r ivers, wildlife and to have compassion for
the living creatures;

Towar d an  I n digen ou s Cu r r i cu lu m

Adequate attention shall have to be paid to the country’s cultural plurality and the enormous
amount of wisdom and experience that can be drawn from the var ious regions and sections
of the I ndian society. I t may also mean making judicious use of and drawing from traditional
kn owledge syst ems an d solu tions to issues of h eal th, water  management, populati on
explosion etc. At a time when there is worldwide recognition and patenting of items like
neem and turmeric, this kind of information must become an integral component of learners’
knowledge.

Gen er al  Object i v es of Edu cat i on

* under standing of the en vironment  in its totality both natural and social, and their
interactive processes, the environmental problems and the ways and means to preserve
the envi ronment;

* knowledge, attitude and habits necessary for keeping physically and mentally fit and
strong in perfect harmony with the earth, water, air, f ire and the sky;

* appreciation of the var ious consequences of large families and over population and
need for checking population growth;

Sch eme of St u dies

A. Classes I  an d I I

(a) One Language - the mother tongue/the regional language

(b) Math emati cs

(c) Art of Healthy and Productive Living

Experiences to be provided in areas (a) and (b) will constitute an integrated whole taking
into its fold, the natural and the man-made environment. Teaching and learning of language
and mathematics would be woven around the environment of the learners and integrate
environmental concerns as well.

B. Classes I I I  t o V

(a) One language - the mother tongue/the regional language
(b) Math emati cs
(c) Envi ronment al Stu dies
(d) Art of Healthy and Productive Living

Ch ildr en will  be provided w ith  experi ences t o help thei r  socio-emotional  and cu ltur al
development with a realistic awareness and perception of the phenomena occurr ing in the
en vi ron ment. Thi s may  be accomplished by emphasi sin g, observati on, classi fi cat ion,
comparison and drawing of inferences through activit ies conducted within and outside the
classr oom.

SCI ENCE AND TECHNOL OGY

Pr imar y  St age

Science forms an integral part of learning at the pr imary stage. Essentially it has to be
learnt mainly through concrete situations r elated to immediate environment during the
first two years. The focus would be on sharpening senses of the learners and encouraging
them to discover, observe and explore their  environment and surroundings. This will lead
to enrichment of the experiences, mostly on their  own and supplemented occasionally by
the teacher. The experiences and activit ies can be gradually structured during the remaining
three years of pr imary education where environmental studies is to introduced. The focus
would, however, remain on objects, events, natural phenomena and learner ’s environment.
Chil dren would continu e to l earn t o observe, explore and i dentif y occu rrences in t heir
env ironment.

Upper  Pr imar y  St age

The environment should continue to be a major source of the learning and the students
should try to understand the changes taking place all around. They would also gain an
understanding of living world, balance of nature and the role of air, water and energy. Due
emphasis should be given to conservation of natural resources. ...They can also be made
aware of some of the local and global concerns and need to be constantly aware of these
particular ly in areas like dr inking water, environment, health, nutr it ion and family welfare
and others.

Secon dar y  St age

Science, technology, society and environment would coalesce in teaching and learning of
science at this stage. Teachers could help the learners devise appropriate experimentation
and activit ies within the school and also outside school involving immediate environment
such as farming, factor ies, industr ies and community.

Social  Scien ces

The component of social sciences is int egral to the total quantum of  general education
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upto secondary stage. helps the learners in understanding the human environment in its
totality and developing a broader perspective and an empir ical, reasonable, and humane
ou tlook.

Food security, population gr owth, pover ty, water scarcity, climatic changes and cu ltural
preservation are some of the major issues of the twenty-first century, which have relevance
for the social sci en ces cu rr icu lum. As such ‘En vi ron men t, resou rces and sust ain able
development’ and ‘man-environment interaction’ would be drawing their  content mainly
from geography, economics, sociology and other related areas.

Pr imar y  St age

I n Classes I  and I I , children are introduced to the environment in its totality. No clear cut
distincti on between natural and social envi ronment has to be made. I ts conten t will be
drawn from the immediate environment of the child.

I n Classes I I I  to V, t he natural and social elemen ts of environment may be int roduced
u nder a separ at e ar ea of  st u dy  cal led Env i ron men tal  St udies. St ar t in g f r om th e
surroundings of the children - home, school and neighbourhood, they may be familiar ised
with their  state and country in a gradual manner. Stor ies and narratives concerning their
everyday life - food, clothes, houses, fairs and festivals, and the changes taking place in
their  surroundings will make the curr iculum relevant and enjoyable for the young learners.

Upper  Pr imar y  St age

The components of environment and their  interaction will be studied in terms of processes
and pat terns.

Secon dar y  St age

Contemporary I ndia may be the focal theme. I t may include the processes and patterns of
man-environment  interact ion and t he issues related t o environ ment, its resources, and
developmen t.

Ar t  of Heal t h y  an d Pr odu ct i v e L i v i n g - Pr imar y  St age

Classes I  an d I I

Teach ers wi ll hav e t o develop activ it i es keeping in min d l ocal envi ron men t, cul tur al
background of children and available resources.

Or gan i sat i on  of Cu r r i cu lu m at  H igh er  Secon dar y  St age

Academic Str eam

i) Scheme of Studies

ii ) Elective Cour ses

some new potential subjects of study have also emerged. These include computer science,
bio-technology, genomics, yoga and environmental education, for example.

Vocat i on al  St r eam
Sch eme of St u dies
( i i ) Gen er al  Fou n dat i on  Cou r se
Addr essin g en vir on mental issues at  th e grassroot level i s necessary  for su stain able

development . Therefore, the students of vocational edu cation, who are expect ed to enter
the world of work at an early age, have to be made aware of the concerns and issues related
to environmental conservation and development.

Environmental awareness education - Supreme Court directions dt. 22.11.1991, directing
the States and other authorit ies to create environmen tal awareness among t he students
through the medium of education ordered to be str ictly implemented under the supervision
of the state authorit ies - The agencies (NCERT) also directed to prepare a module syllabus
to be taught at different grades providing for environmental awareness.

Citation: 2003 SOL Case No. 865

SUPREM E COURT OF I NDI A

Before:- N. Santosh Hegde and B.P. Singh, JJ.

I nter locutory Application No. 1 in Writ Petit ion (C) No. 860 of 1991. D/d. 18.12.2003

M.C. Mehta - Petit ioner

Versus

Un ion  of I n dia &  Or s. - Respon den t s

For the Appearing Parties:- C.S. Vaidyanathan, Sarup Singh, Sr. Adv., (Addl. Adv. General
for Punjab) P.P. Mahotra, Sr. Advs., P.N. Ramalingam, V. Balaji, S. Wasim A. Qadri, Mrs.
Ani l Kat iyar, Neer aj Ku mar J ain, Bharat Sin gh, M s. Kavita Wadia, T.V. Rat nam, Ms.
Hemantika Wahi, Ms. Archna, Ms. V. Hazarika, Ms. Madhu Sharma, Ms. Sunit Hazarika,
Kuldip Singh, R.S. Suri, Tara Chandra Sharma, Ms. Neelam Sharma, Gourab K. Banerjee,
Saurav Agrawal, Ms. Ruby Singh Ahuja, Chaya Badrinath Babu, R.P. Goal, Anurag Sharma,
Ms. I ndu Malhotra, Jaideep Bedi, Ms. Ruchi Khurana, Kumar Rajesh Singh, Ms. Sunita R.
Singh, B.B. Singh, Vineet Sinha, J.S. Attr i, Sakesh Kumar, Satish K. Agnihotri, R.K. Rathore,
Addl. Adv. Gen. Punjab, V.G. Pragasam, Vipul Maheshwari, P.K. Chakravarti, D. Stephen
K. Yanthan, Ms. Krishna Sarma, Ms. Asha G. Nair, R.K. Singh, Ms. Deepa Rai, Ms. Hema
Gupta, A. Mariarpu tham, Ms. Aruna Mathur, Y.P. Mahajan, R.K. Rathore, D.S. Mahra,
J.S. At tr i, Ms. A. Su bhash ini , Sapam Bi swaj it, K .N. Nobin Sin gh , Ani l Shr iv ast av a,
Jan arajan Das, Swetaketu  Mishra, Ms. Moushumi  Gah lot, Wasim Qu adri , Kamlen dra
Mishra, Rajeev Kumar Dubey, Ravindra K. Adsure, Avtar Singh Rawat, Addl. Adv. General
for State of Uttranchal, Jatinder K . Bhatia, Ms. Rachna Srivastava, Prakash Shrivastava,
Ms. Sushma Suri, Mukesh K. Gir i, Ashok Mathur, Ms. Kamini Jaiswal, Anis Suhrawardy,
Pradyot Kumar Chakravarty, Gopal Singh, K .V. Mohan, Sanjay  R. Hegde, Rameshwar
Prasad Goyal, Ranjan Mukherjee and K.R. Sasiprabhu, Advocates.

Environmental awareness education - Supreme Court directions dt. 22.11.1991, directing
the States and other authorit ies to create environmen tal awareness among t he students
through the medium of education ordered to be str ictly implemented under the supervision
of the state authorit ies - The agencies (NCERT) also directed to prepare a module syllabus
to be taught at different grades providing for environmental awareness.

J UDGM ENT

1. N. Santosh H egde, J . - All the respondents have f iled th eir  response in dicating the
steps taken by them in implementing the orders of this Court.
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2. Shri M.C. Mehta, Petit ioner-in-person requested the Court to first consider the steps
taken by the respondents-States in regard to the 4th direction issued by this Court as
per its order dated 22nd November, 1991 and consider other directions separately on
any other subsequent date.

3. The dir ecti on No. 4 issued by t his Cour t reads thus: “We accept  on pr in cipl e th at
thr ough the medium of educat ion awareness of  the envir onmen t and its problems
related to pollution should be taught as a compulsory subject. Learned Attorney General
poin ted out  to us t hat the Central Govern ment is associated wi th education at  the
higher levels and University Grants Commission can monitor only the under graduate
and post graduate studies. The rest of it, according to him, is a state subject. He has
agreed that the University Grants Commission will take appropriate steps immediately
to give effect to what we have said, i.e. requir ing the Universities to prescr ibe a course
on environment. They would consider the feasibility of making this a compulsory subject
at every level in college education. So far as education upto the college level is concerned,
we would require every State Government and every Education Board connected with
education upt o the matr iculat ion stage or even intermediate college t o immediately
tak e steps to enfor ce compulsory educati on on  envi ronment in  a graded way. This
should be so done that in the next academic year there would be compliance with this
requi rement .”

4. I t is seen that as per this direction this Court has directed the respondents-States and
other  authorit i es to create environ mental awareness amongst the students th rough
the medium of education. Accepting the suggestion made by the then Attorney General,
this Court required the State Governments and other authorit ies connected with the
education to introduce compulsory education on environment upto matr iculation stage
or even in intermediate stage in a graded way. Though belatedly, we notice from the
replies filed by the respondents, some steps have been taken by the States and other
authorit ies concerned to comply with the said directions issued by this Court.

5. However, Shri M.C. Mehta contends that the steps taken by the var ious States and
other authorit i es are insufficient and not in conformity with the spir i t and object of
the abov e order of  this Cour t. He submitted that  the States and other aut horit ies
concerned should prescr ibe a suitable syllabus by way of a subject on environmental
awareness, not only in the pr imary level of education but also in the higher courses
leading u pt o even post  gr aduate l evel. H e submi ts t hat  t he Uni ver si ty  Grant s
Commission, NCERT and AI CTE who are some of the apex bodies in prescr ibing and
controlling educational standards should be directed to work out a proper syllabus to
be taught at differen t levels uniformly all over the country. I n the absence of such
uniform prescr ibed syllabus in the educational institutions in var ious States, different
institutions are adopting different methods some of which are only basic which do not
fulfill the requirements of the directions issued by this Court.

6. Having heard the learned counsel for the parties and bearing in mind the burden that
may be imposed on the students by introducing an additional subject, we think for the
present the steps taken by the respondents as indicated in their  affidavits would be
accepted pending furt her consideration in thi s regard. However, to make sure that
these steps taken by the concerned states are implemented without fail, we direct all

the respondents-States and other au thorit ies concerned to take steps to see t hat all
educational institutions under their  control implement respective steps taken by them
and as reflected in their  affidavits fully, starting from the next academic year, viz.,
2004-2005 at  least, if not  already  implemented. The auth orit ies so con cerned shall
dul y su per vi se su ch  implemen tati on  in  ever y educat i on al  i nst it ut ion  and n on -
compliance of the same by any of the institution should be treated as a disobedience
calling for instituting disciplinar y action against such i nstitutions.

7. This acceptance of an inter im arrangement, however, will not prevent the respondents-
St at e and ot her aut hor it ies f rom draw in g up or  of  t aki ng fu rt her  steps to more
effectively fulf ill the objects of the directions issued by this Court ear lier.

8. We also direct the NCERT which is a respondent herein to prepare a module syllabus
to be taught at different grades and submit the same to this Court by the next date of
hearing so that we can consider the feasibility to introduce su ch syllabus uniformly
throughout the country at different grades.

1992 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh dedicating the Set of Environmental Education
Study M aterials to the world citizenry during the 1992 World Environment Congress organised by IIEE
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Ch apt er  15

Dr . P R TRI VEDI  AND Dr . U  K  SI NGH  DEDI CATED TH EI R L I VES FOR PROM OTI NG EM PL OYM ENT GENERATI ON

The followin g are t he extr act of t he promotional activit ies join tly ini t iated from time to
time by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in I ndia, I ndonesia, I taly,
Mongoli a, Russia, Spain , Sout h Kor ea, UAE, UK , USA, Uganda an d Zambia on t he
correlation between  tertiary (higher) education and employment generation:

The generation of productive and adequately remunerated employment is an indispensable
component in the fight against poverty. While this task presents a major challenge for all
the States and the UTs in I ndia, it is by no means an insurmountable one. However, success
depends on a number of key factors. I t requires first and foremost, a restoration of higher
and more stable rates of economic growth. But this will not be sufficient. I t also requires
t hat suppor ti ng poli cies and pr ogrammes be pu t  i n place to deli ber at el y  stimulat e
employment in all sectors of the economy which hold the greatest promise for employment
and income generation on one hand, and on t he other, the implementation  of strategies
which can, among other things, improve the access of all groups to education and training
and income generating activit ies in a sustainable manner.

The task of employment generation r equires concert ed action by several ministr ies and
departments of Government both at the national as well as the state levels. But it is not a
task  for Gov er nment s alone. Employ ers and workers or ganizat ion s, as well  as oth er
members of civil society must play an increasingly active role in the process. The support
of the international community is also cr it ical, not only in terms of resource flows, but in
changin g the rules of  internat ional  econ omic syst ems i n favour of poor producers and
consu mer s.

These suggestions are being discussed with the hope that it will stimulate some dialogue
and serve as a basis for possible action on this very important topic by br inging out different
publications and periodicals both in the pr int as well as the electronic media with a view to
making everybody aware regarding the availability of jobs besides the facilit ies for studies,
training and research  in different institutions, schools, colleges and universities.

St r at egies for  Employ men t  Gen er at i on  : A ims an d Object i v es

1. To coll ect  dat a an d i n for mat i on  r el ated to th e ex i st i n g publ i cat ion s i n cl u din g
newspaper s, j ou rnals and peri odi cals pr ov idin g i nf or mat ion and n ews regar ding
employ ment  oppor tu nit ies besides faci lit ies regardin g academic an d pr of ession al
training and research in different vocational f ields.

2. To br ing out daily, weekly, fortnightly, monthly, bimonthly, quarter ly, six-monthly and
yearly newspapers, journals, per iodicals and other publications related to employment
and training with a view to generating employment specially among the weaker sections
of the society.

3. To publish books, encyclopedias, director ies and dictionaries on different topics with a
view to generat ing employment.

4. To connect the association with the labou r market mechani sms and patterns to give
into the pattern and intensity of poverty and into the factors concentrating it among
parti cular gr oups.

5. To give prominence to labour market policies, as well as those related to employment,
labour inst itutions, social protection an d human  resour ce development and pov erty
eradication strategies.

6. To di sti ngu ish  between  pover ty due to ex clusion from access to jobs and pover ty
associated with the nature of employment and the levels of income which it generates
while attempting to analyze the labour market situation in the I ndian Subcontinent
and its impact on poverty.

7. To assess the degree to which labour market exclusion is directly linked to poverty and
the extent to which state or community safety nets or family support systems exist or
whether i t affects particular members of households (youn ger persons, for  example)
where there is another income source.

8. To place the creation of employment at the centre of national strategies and policies,
with the full participation of employers and trade unions and other parts of civil society.

9. To help and assist in  the f ormulation of pol icies to ex pand work opportun ities and
increase productivity in both rural and urban sectors.

10. To provide education and training that enable workers and entrepreneurs to adapt to
changing technologies and economic conditions.

11. To help generate quality jobs, with full respect for the basic r ights of workers.

12. To give special pr ior ity, in the design of policies, to the problems of struct ural, long-
term employment and un deremployment of youth, women, per sons with  disabil it ies
and all other disadvantaged groups and individuals.

13. To empower the women for gender balance in decision-making processes at all levels
and gender analysis in policy development to ensure equal employment opportunities
an d wage rat es for women  an d to en han ce harmonious and mu tuall y ben efi ci al
par t n er sh ips bet ween  women  an d men  i n  sh ar i n g f ami l y  an d employ men t
respon sibil it ies.

14. To also empower member s of vu lnerable an d disadvan taged grou ps th rough  t he
provisions of proper and appropriate education and training.

15. To l ook for a broader recognition and under standing of wor k and employment  and
greater flexibility in working time arrangements for both men and women.

16. To assist in alleviating poverty and unemployment: either by focusing on the members
of economically weaker sections of the society and other groups directly affected by the
economic reform and adjustment policies such as retrenched workers, or more generally
by addressing chronic and structural poverty and unemployment.

17. To stren gthen  the social acceptabilit y and the polit ical viabi lity  of adjust ment and
ref orm programmes.

18. To help in creating a new approach and culture of social service delivery based on a
f lexi bl e i nst it ut ion al  mech an ism cir cu mvent in g t he bu reau crati c str uct ur e an d
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encouraging participatory an d decentralized development wi th th e par ticipation  of
local groups an d associations.

19. To develop strategies to assist the formation and strengthening of collective action in
the informal sect or by developing relations with tr ade associations.

20. To raise awareness on the importance of good working conditions and social security
by extending workers education programmes to the informal sector.

21. To assist in improving working conditions of their  subcontractors in the informal sector
with  a view to en abling them t o creat e more employ ment opportun ities f or trained
and skilled per sons.

22. To assist informal sector operators to take part in trade fairs.

23. To assist informal sector operators to organize th emselves effectively.

24. To integrate issues on occupational safety and health and social security in programmes
to r aise pr oductiv ity.

25. To assi st  in formal sector  self -h elp associati on s t o int egrat e awaren ess r ai sin g on
occupational safety and health into their  activit ies.

26. To establ ish  in novativ e mark et serv ices for t he developmen t of adult  worker s, by
expanding the role of employers and organized employees in the planning and delivery
of services, including trai ning, retraining, job search, placement, skills ident if ication
and counselling.

27. To increase the capacity of the pr ivate sector to perform its role in t he training and
development of the y oung men and women to acquire techno-managerial as well as
ent repr eneur ial skil ls.

28. To improve the existing employment mar ket information  system.

29. To help adult workers to acquire new skills at the technical and supervisory levels in
order to make them eligible for higher level jobs at higher wages in occupations essential
to economic growth or in their  own businesses.

30. To reduce the transition time to new jobs for displaced workers.

31. To accelerate the entry of female workers into skilled technician, master craftsperson
or su pervisor y positi ons.

32. To establ ish a permanent pr ivate sect or mechanism to f und a var iety of workforce
development activit ies and create a forum for workers and employers to collaborate in
implementing human resource developmen t strategies and progr ammes.

33. To provide skill and interests assessment and career and employment cou nselling to
determine the training, placement or business development  support, the employable
persons need to acquire the job, promotion or suitable income generating activity.

34. To provide a comprehensive package of serv ices to include brokering and referral of
work er s to jobs, on -th e-job train in g, bu siness developmen t support  serv ices and
specialized training at the craftsperson, artisan, supervisory or managerial level and
appropriate entrepreneurial training to place workers in new jobs, better jobs or self-

employment oppor tuni ty.

35. To promot e th e concept of establish ing learning l abor ator ies wh ich would provide
computer assisted training e.g. literacy, numeracy and workplace basics such as problem
solving, oral communication and planning and organizing work.

36. To establish Employment and Training Market Services Centres to introduce innovative
approaches in human resource development.

37. To establish the pr inciple of equality between men and women as a basis for employment
pol icy an d promoting gender -sensi tivity  trai ning t o eliminate prejudice against the
employment  of women.

38. To el iminate gender  di scr imin at ion, in cl uding by t ak in g posit iv e act ion , wh er e
appr opriat e, in h ir ing, wages, access to cr edit, benefit s, promotion, traini ng, career
development, job assignment, working conditi ons, j ob secu rit y and social securi ty
ben efit s.

39. To encourage various actors to join forces in designing and carrying out comprehensive
and coordinated programmes that stimulate the resourcefulness of youth, preparing
th em f or durable employment or self -employ ment , providing th em w ith  guidance,
vocat ional an d managerial training, social ski lls, wor k experi ence and educati on in
social values.

40. To cause research  on the underl ying f actors which are most impor tant in  differ ing
national contexts in determining the levels of youth unemployment.

41. To evaluate all types of policies and programmes tr ied in different five-year plans with
a view to designing a foolproof and long-term strategy for employment generation.

42. To locate t he f actors wh ich infl uence th e success or fail ure of specif ic policies and
programmes r elating to employment and training.

43. To prepar e a Policy and Programme Manual f or policy makers to aim pr imarily  at
national capacity bui lding for the design, implementation and evaluation of policies
and programmes for counter ing youth unemployment.

44. To help analyze the national background character istics, f inancial constraints, current
educati onal eff or ts an d effect s and pr esent  conditi on s of societ al  developmen t in
different States and UTs of I ndia.

45. To help th e Cen tr al  Gover nmen t est abli sh appropr iat e tar gets f or employmen t
generation and derive sui table strategies for implementin g policies and programmes
to meet the needs of the educated unemployed.

46. To establish a Life and Career Advising Centre - a single point of contact for student
counselling on academic, personal and career issues.

47. To create a learnin g envir onment all over  the country t hat encourages student s to
become actively involved in their  own education.

48. To help reduce unemployment in the country by assisting the Central and the State
Governments and public institutions in the init iation of professional and job or iented
courses and by introducing the urban as well as rural entrepreneurship programmes
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for self-employment.

49. To encourage an employment policy that is free of prejudice and party polit ics which
promot es new ideas relating t o sustainability.

50. To strength en the voluntary as well as non Governmental organisations i n order to
make them available for the organization and implementation of programmes having
a positive, social, economic and educational content with a view to having more number
of job givers than job seekers.

51. To ser ve as a cen tre of ideas and experi ence and di ssemination of employment and
training in formation on national  as well as global job markets and its avai labilit ies,
reach, awareness, policy, law, research promotion, and preparedness in particular.

52. To help the Central and the State Governments in organizing formal and non formal
training programmes in attitudinal and behavioural change for br inging productivity
and efficiency with the help of the trained employers and employees.

53. To publicize through the media an international network instances of successful policies,
programmes and demonstrations r egardin g employment promoti on and br ing t hese
success stor i es to the attention of policy makers.

54. To establish a national network of like minded NGOs with the ability to publicize the
activ it ies related to employmen t generation.

55. To strengthen international scientif ic research organizations so that they can play a
larger part in shaping and coordinating the research agenda on vocationalization of
career s.

56. To work  closely with poli cy resear ch centres focusin g on global scale resou rce and
development issues to br idge the gap between basic research and policy on employability.

57. To evaluate the existing curr icula of the undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate
lev el courses and propose n ecessary  chan ges for making t hese programmes fit for
helping the alumni's to find self-employment opportunities by acquir ing entrepreneurial
leadership techniques.

58. To address the universal shortage of trained personnel in new and emerging job or iented
areas through a sharp increase in funds to be sanctioned to universities and institutions.

59. To advise the younger generation for acquir ing appropriate knowledge and technologies
from the aged persons and senior cit izens and to popular i ze their  proven ideas and
ex peri ences.

60. To u se rest ructu red edu cat ional  and tr ai nin g pr ogr ammes t o reori ent  v ocati on al
education for creating jobs in the new and emerging fields.

61. To h elp in it iate traini ng cum produ ction cum reh abilit ation centres in th e rural as
well as urban areas for the benefit of the younger generation.

62. To create employment generation envi ronment  by updating the ex isting vocati onal
training programmes in th e polytechnics, institutions, colleges and universities.

63. To strengthen with adequate study mater ials the existing distance learning programmes
for enabling the work ing persons t o strengthen t heir  qualif ication and encouraging

earning while learning.

64. To prepare instructional texts including audio and video lessons on employment and
training to be distr ibuted through the existing institutions as well as through the new
outfits in the country.

65. To use and popular ize the existing and new satellite channels for teaching and training
through the air  for the benefit of the citizenry.

66. To aid i n organizing con fer ences, semin ars, meet ings, discussion s, debates, stu dy
courses, collection of statistics, exhibitions, shows, tours, tr ips, and to establish different
endowments and scholarships for the promotion and furtheran ce of the employment
generation  strat egy.

67. To or gan ize employment  museums for displayin g t he avail able v acancies besides
different types of advertisements in the pr int and the electronic media.

68. To conduct sponsored as well as non sponsored research programmes with the support
of Central and State Governments and publish such reports and case books.

69. To arouse in teachers and other educators a full awareness of our responsibilit ies in
moulding future generations for a peaceful employment and work culture.

70. To promote that kind of education that will help each individual from earliest years to
develop fu ll  hu man potent ial  f or  con st ructi ve, peacefu l li vi ng i n t he expan ding
commun iti es i n which  one gr ows; family, n eigh bou rhood, school, local communit y,
country, in fact, the whole human world.

71. To seek to enable individuals through constant educational an d career improvement
to deal with and resolve misunderstanding, personal as well as social, in the spir it of
wisdom, charity and duty.

72. To support design, pr oduction and w ide spread di str ibution of educational mater ials
for the furtherance of social progress, international understanding, and worldly stability.

73. To make the full use of mass media for the cause of education especially in the proper
communication of controversial views and issues, local and global, so as to maximize
cooperation and conciliation.

74. To make everybody awar e regarding the need for national as well as internat ional
integration and cooperation.

75. To invite representati ves of different countr ies including the u niversities, NGOs and
regulatory bodies for discussing issues like labour, employment, entrepreneurship and
edu cati on.

76. To seek support of the educational and scientif ic organisations for using their  facilit ies
and infrastructu re for  conducting different programmes relat ed to clean as wel l as
green jobs.

77. To h elp design cour ses on su bject s an d t opics gener al ly  n ot covered by ex isti ng
institutions but are of great importance viewing the changes in the societal systems.

78. To continue to be open in ideas, methods, systems, places with no cloisters.
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79. To help people through appropriate training to lead a way of life that can be sustained
by our Mother Earth.

80. To justify the creation of organizations by uniting all the professionals of the country
in order to influence the power structure through their  function as counselling centres,
and by placing them, whenever possible, in areas of conflict for equalizing the flow of
knowledge, for reducing aggression and for generating attitudes of fraternization.

81. To suggest to the n ational and inter national l eaders alternativ e approach es to the
solu tion of pr oblems r elati ng to h eal th, educat ion , pol lu tion, un employment  and
peacelessn ess.

82. To en courage th e establi shment of  instituti ons for l earning t hat serves the spir it of
employment generation and also by stimulating existi ng colleges and univ ersities to
implement courses of study related to vir tual education for employment opportunities
in the cyber related fields.

83. To cooper at e w it h  aut h or it i es at  v ar i ou s l evels in  implement i ng th e Uni v er sal
Declaration of Human Rights and reminding the employers and the employees regarding
their  human r ights as well as human duties.

84. To collaborate in the work of existing and functional organizat ions that have stated
goals and purposes similar.

85. To propose to other development al associations, programmes on peace problems that
are flexible in nature and capable of being adopted and modified according to cultural
background, environment, and changing needs of people.

86. To update edu cat ion al  means for t he reciprocal  di ssemin ati on  of  cu ltu re an d t he
elimination of i lliter acy.

87. To dissemin ate in formati on in t he form of advertisements and/or articles regar ding
selection and r ecr uit men t i n publ ic as well  as pr ivate sector  or gan izat ion s i n t he
publications to be brought out from time to time.

88. To conduct per iodical analysis of employ ment and unemployment data at both State
level and all I ndia level and projections of labour force, workforce, and unemployment
in the country.

89. To suggest strategies and programmes for creating gainful employment opportunities
and to look into sectoral issues and policies having a bearing on employment generation.

90. To identify gaps and to suggest necessary  approach / strategies and the need based
pol i ci es and pr ogr ammes i n t he fi elds of occu pat ion al  saf et y  an d h eal th , sk il l
development , social security, employment planning and policy.

91. To help provide opportunities for individuals seeking a green or ecologically responsible
career available in many diverse categories on the international, national, state and
local l evels; in pr ivate, public, and non-profit sectors; within different fields; and in
different job functions.

92. To i ntr oduce responsible bu sin ess practi ces f ost er ing a competi t i ve edge thr ou gh
efficiency in producti on, minimum generation of waste, and a more productiv e and
healthy work force.

93. To advise the Government of I ndia and the State Governments to constitute People’s
Commission on Employment Gener ation  with a view to having immediate solut ion
regarding unemployment as well as unemployability.

94. To collabor ate, affiliat e and f ederate with the Cen tral an d the State Governments,
agencies and bodies for implementing t he projects of employment generations.

95. To raise and borrow money for the purpose of the promoting employment generation
in such a manner as may be decided from time to time and to prescr ibe the membership
fees, charges, grants-in-aid etc.

96. To purchase, take on lease or exchange, hire or otherwise acquire properties, movable
or immovable an d r ights and pr ivi leges al l ov er th e world, which may be deemed
necessary and to sell, lease, mortgage, dispose or otherwise deal with all or any part of
the proper ty.

97. To open branches, chapters and constituent  centres in different parts of the country
and get them registered with appropriate authorit ies if needed and felt conducive for
the attainment of the aims and objects with a view to creating employment.

98. To invest the money not immediately required in such securit ies and in such manner
as may be decided f rom t ime t o t ime, t h e mon ey  especiall y  col lect ed th r ough
subscriptions, advertisements, sponsorship, fees, gifts, endowments, donations, grants
etc.

99. To f inall y prov ide i nf ormat ion , k nowledge, wi sdom, an d edu cat ion t hat  prepar es
everybody for leadership and social responsibility enabling to think and communicate
ef fecti vely an d t o dev elop a global awaren ess and sensiti vi ty for a bett er  gl obal
understanding, world peace and unity.

100. And to generall y do all th at is incidental and conduciv e to t he at tainment of the
objects relating to employment.

2011 : The Hon’ble Higher Education M inister of Nagaland Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu with
TGOUN Chacellor Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and TGOUN Pro Chancellor Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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Dr . UTTAM  KUM AR SI NGH  WAS A GREAT ANI M AL  L OVER

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh was a great animal lover. He had participated in many discussions
and meetings related to animal welfare. He used to go to bed very late in the night at 2 am
and everybody saw him getting up early in the morning at 6 am. H is animal loving and
welfare activit ies sometimes started at 5.30 am when he would come down to the ground
floor from his first f loor bed room to ensure that the dogs he had adopted for care were
offered proper food. A fter water ing the plants, he used to observe and explain to others
that the plants are like human beings. I n the meantime he was asking his assistants to
provide food and shelter to the birds and crows as he was aware of the devine gifts coming
after feeding the animals.

He knew that the concern for animal welfare is often based on the belief that non-human
animals are sentient and that consideration should be given to their  well-being or suffer ing,
especially when they are under the care of humans. These concerns can include how animals
are slaught ered for  food, how ar e th ey u sed i n scient if ic research , how ar e th ey k ept
(as pets, in zoos, farms, circuses, etc.), and how human activit ies affect the welfare and
survival of wild species.

For the sake of animal welfare, he had made out informal research on freedom for animals
with the following results :

L Freedom from thirst and hunger – by ready access to fresh water and a diet to maintain
full health and vigour;

L Freedom from discomfort – by providing an appropriate environment including shelter
and a comfortable resting area;

L Fr eedom fr om pain, i nj ur y, and disease – by  prevent ion or  r apid diagn osis and
tr eatmen t;

L Freedom to ex press most  normal behaviour – by providing sufficient space, proper
facilit ies, and company of the animal’s own kind;

L Freedom from fear and distress – by ensuring conditions and treatment which avoid
mental su ffer ing.

The following are the concluding remarks of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh asking everybody to
be and remain an animal lover :

L The responsibl e use of animal s for  human  purposes, such  as companionship, food,
fiber, recreation, wor k, education, exhibition, and research con ducted for the benefit
of both humans and animals, is consistent with her propotional work related to animal
welfar e.

L Decisions regarding animal care, use, and welfare shall be made by balancing scientif ic
knowledge and professional judgment with consideration of ethical and societal values.

L Animals must be provided water, food, proper handling, health care, and an environment
appropriate to their  care and use, with thoughtful consideration for their  species-typical
biology and behaviour.

L Animals should be cared for in ways that minimize fear, pain, stress, and suffer ing.

L Procedu r es rel ated t o an imal  hou sin g, man agement , car e, an d u se sh ou ld be
continuously evaluated, and when indicated, refined or replaced.

L Conser vati on and management of animal populations should be hu mane, social ly
responsible, an d scientif ically pru dent.

L Animals shall be treated with r espect and dignity t hroughout their  lives and, when
necessary, provided a humane death.

L Everybody should con tinually str i ve to improve animal health  and welfare through
scien t if ic research, educati on , col l abor ati on, advocacy, an d th e dev elopment  of
legislation and regulations.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
used to educate his

students, friends and
visitors for taking

proper care of the dogs.
He had also propounded
the following six Jargons
for ensuring that the dogs
get favoured everywhere:

DOGS MAKE US LAUGH

*
THEY COMFORT US
WHEN WE ARE BLUE

*
DOGS LISTEN

TO OUR PROBLEMS

*
THEY TEACH US

TO BE MORE HUMAN

*
DOGS KEEP US HAPPY

AND HEALTHY

*
THEY LOVE US MORE

THAN THEY LOVE
THEMSELVES
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Dr . UTTAM  KUM AR SI NGH  H AD TH E M OST SUCCESSFUL  AND H APPY M ARRI ED L I FE (1977-2020)

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh got marr ied to Shobha Singh at Jamshedpur on 8th May 1977 as
her family was settled there for many years. They lived together happy for 43 years at
Patna where she always proved to be a Better-Half and she always promoted the aims,
objectives and goals set out by her husband.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh got marr ied in 1977 where as his fr iend and colleague Dr. Pr iya
Ranjan Trivedi was marr ied 8 years before UKS’s marr iage. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh had
a long and exhaustive discussion with Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and his wife Nisha Jeewachh
Trivedi before marrying Shobha Singh for getting acquainted with the tips for maintaining
a happy and successful marr ied life.

Accordingly, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh jott ed down the following t ips for main tainin g a
happy and successful marr ied life:

We (PRT and UKS, conducted a survey and we asked happy couples to divulge the keys to
a successfu l marr iage and we opined in the following manner regarding the specialised
tips for a very happy marr ied life.

BE I NDEPENDENT

I ndependence was rated ‘extremely important’ in a marr iage.

I n order to be happy in a relationship, we must be happy first. That is, in fact, the key to
a successful relationship. With that in mind, wives and husbands must continue to take
out time for themselves, enjoy their  person al hobbies, and in gener al, spend some time
apart.

Not only does absence make the heart grow fonder, but in the time we spend alone, we get
to r eunite with our spir itual side, re-establ ish ou r sense of sel f, and check in with  the
progress of our personal preferences, goals, and achievements.

Being dependent, on the other hand, weakens your resolve and ability to move forward as
a free thinker.

When we maintain our independent sense of self, we will always have something to talk
about at the dinner table, and we are forever stronger, healthier, and more attractive to
our par tners.

BE A GOOD L I STENER

We need to talk.

Most partners dread this sentence but do you know that if you are wondering as to how to

have a su ccessful relationship then creating a platform for h ealthy conversations is the
way to go?

While all women should work in the art of active listening, we emphasize this as an area
of special attention for men. Too often, men do not realize that all their  partner needs from
them is a listening ear.

This is due to their  programming and the way in which they are taught to relate to others.

Remember that l istening and heari ng are not the same thi ngs. L istening inv olves our
hearts. Open yours, hear what she says, look at her while she speaks, paraphrase even,
and reassure.

Listening is the real key to a happy marr iage, for that matter, to every relationship.

AGREE TO D I SAGREE

Be a good listener

Being good together does not mean that couples agree on every litt le thing. Most of the
couples we interacted with actually had vary ing attitudes, opinions, and belief  systems;
and even held opposing views on major areas in some cases.

All couples should have some level of disagreement somewhere. Successful, loving couples
respected the point of view of one another and even had a sense of humor over their  points
of cont ention.

Remember, respect is one of the major elements of a successful marr iage.

Recognize that of two opposite views, one of them does not have to be r ight.

COM M UNI CATE – KNOW YOUR PARTNER’S ‘L OVE L ANGUAGE’

There are several books out there on the Languages of Love. This was developed of the
concept in psychology that each individual has his or her own unique way in which they
communicate love.

By  kn ow in g y ou r  par t n er ’s pref er ences an d h obbies, met aph ors can  be u sed i n
communication that relates to something the person understands well.

Observe the physical way in which your partner shows love and you’ll know what makes a
successful  marr i age.

This could be, helping in the domestic work, or picking up the kids. From her, it could be
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keeping t he toiletr i es stocked and ir oning his shir ts. For other s, its words, let ters, and
aff ecti on.

For a successful marr iage, try to figure out your partner ’s love language so you will always
know how to speak to him or her. Love languages are often talked about but couples don’t
pay as much attention to this than they should.

Understanding a spouse’s love language is the secret to a happy relationship.

ACCEP TANCE

The key to a successful marr iage lies in realizing as soon as possible the fact that  the
couple must accept each other on all fronts even if a compromise is to be made regarding
the habits, hobbies, qu alit ies and lifestyle.

TAKE  RESPO NSI BI L I TY

I t is that easy and one of the secrets of a successful marr iage. When you participate in a
project, take responsibility for your successes and your failures.

When you an d your  part ner have a disagr eement  or ar gu men t, r emember to t ak e
responsibilit y for your actions, i ncluding an ythin g you  did or said, especially i f it was
hurtful, unthoughtful or created adversity.

NEVER TAKE ONE ANOTHER FOR GRANTED

Taking one anoth er for granted may be the most t oxic pathogen of al l. Once they  are
comfortable, it is easy for couples to begin to slip into a complacent state – and expectations
for m.

This is actually only a matter of human nature, as we get comfortable with what is familiar,
but in marr iage, you absolutely should never come to a place where you take your partner
for granted.

Pledge to respect your partner indefinitely no matter what. Avoid assumptions, and offer
to do n ice t hings for  your  par tner whenever possible. Most  successf ul marr iages h ave
partners who vouch for this.

DATE N I GHT

Among the other tips for a successful marr iage, this tip is the most ignored and overlooked
by couples, especially those who have been marr ied for a while. I t does not matter what a
couple does on their  date night. Date night being an evening social date on which a marr ied
or long-term couple go out together enjoy a once-a-week date night, a night of the week on
which it is usual or customary for couples to go out on a date.

Simply having a night when they spend their  t ime just with each other strengthens the

bond and maintains it over time. When you have a date night, you should turn your phones
off and put them away so you are free of distractions.

Watch a movie at home with popcorn or go hiking or rollerblading together. Change it up
often and be helpful and positive for one another. A romantic and thoughtful date night is
not just one of the steps to a successful marr iage but indeed one of the main ingredients of
a successful marr iage as well.

I t is important to schedule this monthly if not weekly in order to maintain accountability
and establish a pattern of importance in regard to date night.

Alternatively, the couple may also plan to go to a distant place nearby preferably a place of
tour ist importance or of religious importance, if it is not feasible to have date nights because
of family and social obligations and cultural blockages.

KEEP I NTI M ACY AL I VE

We suggest keeping it interesting by talking about what pleases you and adding any fantasy
role-playing, positions, or bedroom props you may want to introduce to keep it exciting.

After all, what is a successful marr iage if it doesn’t let you get what you desire?

COM PL I M E NTS

“A complement  a day k eeps the marital  problems away”. Acknowledging y our part ner ’s
posit iv e at tr ibut es every  day, an d paying compliment s, w il l go a l on g way in  y ou r
relat ionships.

Stay positive, and keep track of what your spouse does well. When the going gets rough
and his n ot-so-great attr i butes come forward, rather than focusing on the negative, try
switching gears, and point out the positive stuff instead.

L OOK FOR THE SOFT EM OTI ON

Behind every “hard” emotion is a soft one; this is a concept taught by the psychologists.

When we f eel an ger, i t’s usually maskin g anot her emotion behind it, such as sadness,
disappoin tment , or  j ealousy. We of t en  ju st u se an ger  as a di sgu i se to pr ot ect  ou r
vu lner abil it ies.

Looking for the “soft” or vulnerable emotions underneath someone’s hard display of anger
will help keep you connected as you are better equipped to empathize with that person’s
true emoti on.

We are of ten searching for marr iage tips for a successful relat ionship but fail t o realize
that a simple thing such as identifying the reality of emotions can keep us on the r ight
tr ack.
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L ET GO OF THE FANTASY

Unfortunately, we are socialized to believe in fairytale endings and we may carry some
fal se perspectiv es on  reality with  us i nto adul thood. We need to recognize that , wh ile
marr iage can be a beautiful thing, it is not effortless, nor will it ever be perfect.

Have realistic expectations and do not fall victim to the fairy tale – you may find yourself
sorely disappointed. Th is is not only one of the greatest factors of a successful marr iage
but plays a huge role in your happiness as an individual too.

DO NOT CONTROL

Married people often come to a place where they start to lose themselves, they give in to
jealousy or feelings of inadequacy, or they forget that they are separate people away from
their  partners, and they may try to control their  partners.

Most of the t ime this is done inadvert ently, as expectations may  grow ov er time. What
makes a marr iage successful are communication, independent time, and healthy indulgences
that will keep any couple on track. I f you sense you are being controlled or are the controller,
get a handle on it or make an appointment with a marr iage counsellor.

NEVER THREATEN EACH OTHER

Presuming you don’t really want to live separately, don’t threaten to. Couples those who
have such decision in mind have to be tackled diplomatically.

Making threats is not a mature strategy for solving any problem, so don’t do it.

Most happy couples swear by these successful marr iage tips.

Let the couples follow these tips on how to have a successful marr iage and a marr ied life;
you will not only be able to save your marr iage but also be able to enjoy a highly successful
one.

PATI ENCE AND FORGI VENESS

Because no one is perfect, patience and forgiveness will always be required in a marr iage
relationship. Successful marr iage partners learn to show unending patience and forgiveness
to their  partner. They humbly admit their  own faults and do not expect perfection from
their  partner. They do not br ing up past errors in an effort to hold their  partner hostage.

And th ey do not seek to make amends or get rev enge when mistakes occur. I f y ou are
holding onto a past hurt from your partner, forgive him or her. I t will set your heart and
relationship fr ee.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh was planning for making a Training-cum-Counselling video at his
broadcast studio but alas he left for heavenly abode on 25th July 2020. Let his soul rest in peace.

1977 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh got married to Saubhagyavati Shobha Singh on 8th M ay 1977 at Jamshedpur

2012 : The 35th M arriage Anniversary of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Smt. Shobha Singh was celebrated at Patna
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UKS - PRT INSTI TUTIONAL  GROUP H AD BLESSI NGS OF THE PRESI DENTS, VICE PRESIDENTS AND PRIME MI NI STERS

The Hon’ble Presidents of I ndia Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma, Dr. K  R Narayanan, Dr. APJ
Abdul Kalam, Dr. Pranab Mukherjee and Shri Ram Nath Kovind have been a source of
inspiration for Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi as they used to meet
them frequently for having suggestions and for presenting them their  publications from
time to time.

The Vice Presidents of I ndia Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma, Dr. K  R Narayanan and Shri
Muppavarapu Venkaiah  Naidu participated in the programmes conducted at New Delhi
and Patna and their  advice given to Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi
enabled them to succeed in the area of institutional management.

The Prime Min isters of I ndia Hon’ble Shri Chandra Shekhar, Sh ri Rajiv  Gandhi, Shri
Pamulaparthi Venkata Narasimha Rao, Shri H  D Deve Gowda, Shri I nder Kumar Gujral,
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, Dr. Manmohan Singh and Shri Narendra Damodardas Modi
have been the backbone behind the success of all the I nstitutions established by Dr. Uttam
Kumar Singh and Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi.

1997 : The Hon’ble President of India Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma presenting the IAEWP (USA)
India Educators Award 1996 to Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in the presence of Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi

1997 : The then President of India Hon’ble Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Purnendu
Narayan Sinha and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during the World Environment Congress held at New Delhi

1997 : The then President of India Hon’ble Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma escorted by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
 where he inaugurated the World Environment Congress at India International Centre, New Delhi
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1997 : The then President of India Hon’ble Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma interacting with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi on different aspects of institution building, planning and development
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2002 : The then President of India Hon’ble Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam receiving a Bouquet from Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh after becoming the 11th President of India
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2017 : The Book “Vaishali : Past, Present and Future” authored by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi being released by the President of India Hon’ble Shri Ram Nath Kovind
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2017 : The Vision Document brought out by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute (ZHI) and Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) being presented to the President of India Hon’ble Shri Ram Nath Kovind by Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS
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1991 : The then Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri Chandra Shekhar with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the Youth Summit held at Vishwa Yuvak Kendra, Delhi
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1996 : The then President of India Hon’ble Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at Rashtrapati Bhawan after receiving the first copy of the Encyclopaedia of Ecology and Environment brought out by IIEE, New Delhi
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2000 : The then President of India Dr. K R Narayanan being congratulated by Dr. P R Trivedi at Rashtrapati Bhavan 1997 : The then President of India Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma and Dr. P R Trivedi jointly lighting the lamp
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2012 : The incoming President of India Hon’ble Dr. Pranab M ukherjee blessing Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi when he went to meet him after declaration of the Presidential Elections for installing the 13th President of India
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2012 : The then President Hon’ble Dr. Pranab M ukherjee being congratulated by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi on his installation as the 13th President of India
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2017 : The President of India Hon’ble Shri Ram Nath Kovind releasing the Book “Religious Pluralism”2017 : The President of India Hon’ble Shri Ram Nath Kovind releasing his Biography authored by Dr. P R Trivedi
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1988 : The then Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri Rajiv Gandhi releasing the “ENVIRO 1988” compiled by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Chairman, Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, New Delhi
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1991 : The then Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri P V Narasimha Rao releasing the Info-Bulletin of IIEE, New Delhi

WORLD POPULATION DAY
AWARENESS CAMP : 11th JULY 1991

Venue : Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, New Delhi

2004 : The then Prime M inister of India Dr. M anmohan Singh greeting Dr. P R Trivedi at his residence
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1996 : Ther then Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri H D Deve Gowda receiving the Book “Healing the Subcontinent” from Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi after discussing different contemporary issues faced by our country
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1997 : The then Prime M inister of India Shri Inder Kumar Gujral receiving the Books “Eco-Philosophy and Eco-Dharma” and “Whither India ? Whither M ankind ?” from Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
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2002 : The then Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee greetings Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at his official residence (7 Race Course Road, New Delhi) during the release of PM ’s poems translated in Tamil
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2020 : The Hon’ble Prime M inister of India Shri Narendra Damodardas M odi sent a very special Birthday Greetings to Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi on his 70th Birthday
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2000 : The then Deputy Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri Lal Krishna Advani with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during the Round Table Discussion on “Need for M odifying the Developmental Policies of India”
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2018 : The Vice President of India Hon’ble Shri M uppavarapu Venkaiah Naidu receiving the Bouquet at Uprashtrapati Bhavan from Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi on his installation as the new Vice President of India
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2009 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and the then President of Nepal Hon’ble Dr. Ram Baran Yadav discussing India-Nepal Education Exchange Programme at President’s House, Kathmandu
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2018 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the then President of Seychelles, H.E. M r. Danny Faure during his visit to India. He also released the Book on “Seychelles : Past, Present and Future” authored by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
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TH E TOP POLICYM AKERS ALWAYS ENDORSED AND APPRECI ATED THE APPROACHES OF Dr. PRIYA RANJAN TRIVEDI
AND Dr. UTTAM  KUMAR SINGH ON GOOD GOVERNANCE FOR I NDI A’S I NTEGRATED AND TOTAL  DEVELOPMENT

Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh have been of the firm opinion that
national  developmen t and good governance i s a way of measuri ng as to how publ ic
in st itu ti ons conduct public affair s and manage pu bl ic resou rces in  a pr eferr ed way.
Gov ernance is "the process of decisi on-mak ing an d the process by  which  deci sions are
implemented (or not  implemented)". Governan ce in this context can apply to corporate,
international, national, or local governance as well as the interactions between other sectors
of society.

The concept of good governance thus emerges as a model to compare ineffective economies
or polit ical bodies with viable economies and polit ical bodies. The concept centers on the
responsibility of governments and governing bodies to meet the needs of the masses as
opposed to select groups in society. Because countr ies often described as "most successful"
are liberal democratic states, concentrated in Europe and the Americas, good governance
standar ds often measure other st ate institut ions against  these states. Aid organi zations
and the authorit ies of developed countr ies often will focus the meaning of "good governance"
t o a set of  r equ ir emen ts t hat con form t o th e or gan izat ion's agen da, mak in g "good
governance" imply many different things in many different contexts. The opposite of good
governance, as a concept, is bad governance, Dr. Tr ivedi and Dr. Singh think.

While correlating international affairs with good governance, analysis of good governance
can look at any of the following relationships:

between governments and markets
between governments and citizens
between governments and the pr ivate or voluntary sector
between elect ed officials and appoint ed officials
between government and Civil Society Organisations (CSOs)

The varying types of comparisons comprising the analysis of governance in scholastic and
practical  discussion  can cause the meaning of "good governance" to var y greatly f rom
practit i oner  to practi t ion er.

I n corporate affairs, good governance can be observed in any of the following relationships:

between governance and corporate management
between governance and employee standards
between governance and corruption in the workplace

Good governance in the context of countr ies is a broad t erm, and in that regards, it is
diff icult to find a unique definit ion. According to Fukuyama (2013), there are two dimensions
to qualify  govern ance as good or bad: the capacit y of t he stat e and the bur eaucracy's
autonomy. They both complement, in the sense that when the state is more capable, for

in stan ce t hrou gh the coll ect ion of t axes, t here should be more aut onomy becau se t he
bureaucrats are able to conduct things well without being instructed with a lot of details.
I n less capable states, however, less discretion and more rules setting are desirable.

Anot her way  to th ink about good gover nance i s throu gh out comes. Since governments
carry out with goals like the provision of public goods to its cit izens, there is no better way
to think about good governance other than through deliverables, which are precisely the
on e deman ded by  ci tizens, li ke securit y, health , education, water, the en for cement of
contr acts, prot ection to property, protection  to the en vironment and their  ability to vote
and get paid fair  wages.

Similar ly, good governance might be approximated with provision of public services in an
efficient  manner, higher participation given to certain groups in the population  like the
poor and the minorit ies, the guarantee that cit izens have the opportunity of checks and
balances on the government, the establishment and enforcement of norms for the protection
of the citizens and t heir  property  and the existence of independent ju dici ary systems.
Good gov ern ance i n t he local  cont ext  i s ar gu ed to be th e most  import ant  in  l ocal
governments. I t tr i es to promote more relationships bet ween government and

Good govern ance wit h local government aims to i ncrease civi l en gagement  wit h more
members of the community in order to get the best options that serves the people.

Three institution can be reformed to promote good governance: the state, the pr ivate sector
and civil society. However, among different cultures, the need and demand for reform can
vary depending on the pr ior it ies of that country's society. A var iety of country level init iatives
and international movements put emphasis on var ious types of governance reform. Each
movement for reform establishes cr iter ia for what they consider good governance based on
their  own needs and agendas. The following are examples of good governance standards
for prominent organizations in  the international community.

The United Nations is playing an increasing role in good governance. According to former
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan, "Good governance is ensuring respect for human r ights
and th e rule of law; stren gthening democracy; promoting tr ansparency  and capacity in
public administration." To implement t his, the UN follows eight pr i nciples:

Part ici pat ion -  People sh ould be able to voice t hei r  own  opin ion s t hr ough legitimate
immediate organi zation s or r epresentativ es.

Rule of Law - Legal framework should be enforced impartially, especially on human r ight
laws.

Consensus Oriented - Mediates differ ing interests to meet the broad consensus on the best
interests of a community.

Equity and I nclusiveness - People should have opportunities to improve or maintain their
wel l-being.
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Effectiveness and Efficiency - Processes and institutions should be able to produce results
that meet the needs of their  community while making the best of their  resources.

Accountability - Governmental institutions, pr ivate sectors, and civil society organizations
should be held accountable to the public and institutional stakeholders.

Transparency - I nformation should be accessible to the public and should be understandable
and mon itored.

Responsiveness - I nstitution s and processes sh ould serve all stakeholders.

The I nternational Monetary Fund (I MF) was created at a United Nations (UN) conference
in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire. I n 1996, the I MF declared "promoting good governance
in all its aspects, including by en suri ng th e ru le of law, improving the eff iciency and
accoun tabi lity  of the publ ic sector, and t ackl ing corr upti on, as essen tial  element s of  a
framework w ithin which economies can prosper". The I MF feel s that  corruption wi thin
economies is caused by the ineffective governance of the economy, either too much regulation
or too litt le r egulation. To receive loans fr om the I MF, countr ies must have certain good
governance policies, as determined by the I MF, in place.

Th e World Ban k i ntr odu ced th e con cept i n i ts 1992 r eport  en tit led “Govern ance and
Development”. According to the document, good governance is an essential complement to
sound economic policies and is central to creating and sustaining an environment which
fosters strong and equitable development. For the World Bank, good governance consists
of th e foll ow ing component s: capaci ty  and ef fi ci en cy  i n  publi c sect or management ,
accountability, legal framework for development, and information and transparency.

The Worldwide Governance I ndicators is a program funded by the World Bank to measure
the quality of governance of over 200 countr ies. I t uses six dimensions of governance for
their  measu remen ts, Voice an d Account abil ity, Poli t ical Stabili ty and L ack of Violen ce,
Government Effectiveness, Regulatory  Quality, Rule of Law, and Control of Corr uption.
They have been studying countr ies since 1996.

I n the context of I nternational Humanitar ian Funding, good governance defines an ideal
that is diff icult to achieve in full, though it is something development supporters consider
don at in g t o cau ses. M ajor don or s an d i nt er n at ion al  f in ancial i nsti tu t ions, l ik e th e
I nternational Monetary Fund (I MF) or World Bank, are basing their  aid and loans on the
condition that the recipient undertake reforms ensuring good governance. This is mostly
due to the close link between poor governance and corruption.

I n the context of democratization let us understand the role of good governance. Because
con cepts su ch as civ il  societ y, decen tr ali sat i on , peacef u l con fl i ct  man agement  an d
accountability are often used when defining the concept of good governance, the definit ion
of  good gov ern ance promotes many  ideas that closely  al ign  wi th eff ect ive democrat ic
governance. Not surpr i singly, emphasis on  good govern ance can sometimes be equ ated
with promoting democratic government. A good example of this close association, for some

actors, between western democratic governance and the concept of good governance is the
following statement made by U.S. Secretary of State H illary Clinton in Nigeria on August
12, 2009:

Again, to refer to President Obama's speech, what Afr ica needs is not more strong men, it
needs more stron g democratic i nsti tutions th at w ill stand the test  of t ime. (Applause.)
Without good governance, no amount of oil or no amount of aid, no amount of effort can
guarantee Nigeria's success. But with good governance, nothing can stop Nigeria. I t 's the
same message that I  have carr ied in all of my meetings, including my meeting this afternoon
with your president. The United States supports the seven-point agenda for reform that
was outlined by President Yar 'Adua. We believe that deliver ing on roads and on electr icity
and on educat ion and all the other points of th at agenda will demonstrat e the ki nd of
concrete progress that the people of Nigeria are waiting for.

We should also promote good governance through the Polit ical Parties Researchers at the
Overseas Development I nstitute have cr it icised past studies of good governance to place
too litt le importance on developing polit ical parties, their  capacity and their  t ies to their
grassroots supporters.

While polit ical parties play a key role in well-functioning democracies, elsewhere polit ical
parti es are di sconnected fr om vot ers an d dominat ed by eli tes, wi th few  in cen tiv es or
capabilit ies to increase the representation of other voters. Polit ical parties can play a key
role in pivotal moment s of a state's development, either negativel y (e.g. organi sing and
instigating violence) or positively (e.g. by leading dialogue in a fractured society). While
differences in the electoral system play their  role in defining the number of parties and
their  i nflu ence once in power  (pr opor tional, f irst past  the post , et c.), the funding and
expertise available to parties also plays an important role not only in their  existence, but
their  ability to connect to a broad base of support.

Whi le t he United Nat ions Dev elopment  Program and the European Commission h ave
been providing funds to poli t ical parties since the 1990s, there are still calls t o increase
th e su ppor t for capaci ty  dev elopment  act iv it ies in cl udin g th e developmen t of  par ty
manifestos, party con stitutions an d campaigning skills.

The development of the pr inciples and practices of good governance were first t ime proposed
by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh pay back in 1980 to the then
Chief Minister of Bihar Dr. Jagannat h Mishra wh ich was fu rther presented before the
next Chief Ministers Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri Bindeshwari Dubey, Shri Bhagwat
Jha Azad, Shri  Satyendr a Narayan  Sinha an d Shri Lalu Prasad. At the Central l evel,
Dr. Tr ivedi and Dr. Singh also further presented their  ideas before the different Presidents,
Prime Ministers and Union Ministers including Hon’ble Giani Zail Singh, Shri Ramaswamy
Venkataraman, Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma, Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam, Dr. Pranab Mukherjee,
Shri Rajiv Gandhi, Shri V P Singh, Shri Chandra Shekhar, Shri P V Narasimha Rao, Shri
H  D Deve Gowda, Shri I  K  Gujral, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, Dr. Manmohan Singh and
Shri Narendra Damodar Das Modi.
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh knew quite well as to how to have a balance between philanthropic
social work, education and training activit ies along with family care. However some times
he was not able to practice the same pr inciples and approaches he had been advocating to
the society. But the fact remains that he used to always remember that he is not able to
gi ve pr oper  time an d att en ti on as compared to th e time devot ed in  social  work  and
institution building strategic planning and management.

The following are some of the suggestions he used to provide to the State and the I ndian
Citizenry regarding equipoise between the work and the family:

1. Setting pr ior it ies should be the main focu s. With so many demands on our time, it’s
hard to be everything to everyone. You may be juggling a number of roles and goals in
your life. You want to be successful at work, enjoy a healthy couple relationship, be an
involved parent. You may have goals of further ing your education, maintaining a home,
cont r i bu ti ng t o your  commu ni ty, keepin g to a f it ness r egimen , saving f or  ear ly
retirement. Further, you may be juggling extended family issues, like car ing for aging
parents or dealing with an illness in the family. All of these things take your time and
energy and often run into conflict with each other. As there are only 24 hours in a day,
you may have to think about your values and set some pr ior it ies based on those values.
For example, if  “being an involved parent” is a pr ior ity for you – sett ing aside time
each night to play with your children might take pr ior ity over working those overtime
hours in order to finance a bigger home.

2. I t is important to plan and do everything in advance. Work days are when most of us
tend to be the busiest. By preparing for Monday’s arr ival, you can ease the stress of
the week ahead. K eep a family calendar post ed on the fr i dge. On Sunday, look at
what’s on tap for the week and plan how you are going to manage the week. Where you
can, make meals on the weekend and put them in the refr igerator or freezer for a
quick reheat on a busy evening. This can be an activity where you can involve and
enlist your older children’s help. Before shopping for groceries, get your cookbooks out
and make a list of several meal s for the following week and make your grocery list
from your  menu list. After  work stress is often more in  deciding what to make for
supper than  in actually making it. I f  you go home f or lun ch, do some in itial meal
preparation then so that it cuts down on your after-work meal prep time.

3. Flexibility in your work life can br ing an incredible stress release to a household. I f it’s
financially feasible, consider the option of part-time work. I t may mean less financial
freedom, but it may br ing greater daily rewards and quality of life. Again, you need to
consider your values and set your pr ior it ies. I f possible, negotiate with your employer
for flex hours or job-sharing that would be more conducive to your family life.

4. I t is a must to have Number 2 and Number 3 in your organisations for enabling you to
decentralise your work loads. I  am not reaching the required success level as I  am not
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Dr . UTTAM  KUM AR SI NGH  KNEW QUI TE WEL L  AS TO H OW TO M ANAGE TH E FAM I LY AL ONG WI TH  PH I L ANTH ROPY

able to locate Number 2 and Number 3 in my Group of I nstitutions. I n the workplace
and at home, you need to build tremendous supports. With the increased mobility of
society, not all families have extended family support. I f you don’t have family available
in town, seek out the help of co-workers, fr iends and neighbours. Line up a couple of
co-workers that your children can call to deal with their  questions or situations when
you are unavailable.

5. Share your issues with your neighbours and fr iends who are facing the same work/
home balancing act. You will not only benefit from the mutual support, but can also
share ideas on how you manage y our busy schedules. Look to share respon sibilit ies
with other parents. Take turns walking the children to school, dr iving the kids to their
outside activit ies, baby-sitt ing each other ’s ch ildren.

6. While parents have good intentions and want to provide their  children with a var iety
of skill sets, parents can get  ensnarled in  the u nlimit ed opportunit ies available for
ch ildren  an d can t her eby  cr eat e v ery  busy schedules for  both their  chil dren and
themselves. Limit the number of outside activit ies your children participate in to one
activity at a time. I nstead, do things together as a family like skating or going for a
bike r ide. I n addition, limit your own after-work activit ies. You don’t need to sit on the
chu rch commit tee, coach  your  chil d’s soccer  team and volun teer for y our f avour ite
charity. I t is wonderful and rewarding to contr ibute to your community, but you may
not be able to do it all given your circumstances. Again, look to your values and set
your pr ior it ies. Consider what you can manage now and what you may be able to do at
a future stage in your life. Learn to say “no” and let go of the guilt.

7. Try to build r ituals into your life. Schedule time to ensure that family time happens.
Establi sh a family movie or games night. Make meal time sacred family time when
you sit down together for dinner and take turns sharing the day’s events.

8. I t is in fitness of things that you take time for yourself. Taking time for yourself has to
be a pr ior ity. I t’s something you should do no matter how tired you are. Drag yourself
out the door to your fitness class, afterwards you will be in better humour and happy
that you did something for yourself. Have your one favourite show a week and protect
that time. After you tuck the kids in bed, make that bowl of popcorn and sit down and
watch your weekly drama. Get out of the office over lunch, go for a walk and feel the
sun on your face. I f you take care of yourself, you will be better able to take care of
those you love and deal with the stress that a busy schedule br ings.

9. Make room f or couple time. I n the work/home whir lwind, it is easy for two people,
while living in the same household, to dr ift apart. Just as it is important to spend time
in teracti ng w ith  you r children , it ’s importan t t o spend time i nter act ing wit h your
partner. Set aside time for one another. On Friday nights, book a baby-sitter whether
you have plans or not. Even if it’s just for an hour when you can get away and go for a
walk  toget her.
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10. Share your work experience with your children. Through your words and actions, your
children should know that they are a pr ior ity in your life, but it is also helpful to let
them know that your work is important to you too. Talk to your children about what
you do at work and take them with you to see wher e you work. Children are more
likely to be responsive to your work demands when you share that part of your life
with them.

11. Find time for fun. Keep in mind that work is only one part of you. We only go around
once, so it’s important to enjoy your life and make time for fun. Look for opportunities
to enjoy life both at home and at work. Find the humour in things. Laugh.

12. Be there for the moments. There will be special moments in your children’s lives that
may happen before 5 pm – a football game, a school concert, a speech. Most employers,
managers, clients have families too and un derstand th ese family situations. Talk to
your boss, explain your need to be there, have a plan in place as to how they can deal
with your absen ce or you can get th e job done in another way or at another time.
Perhaps you can work with a colleague and spell each other off for those important
famil y occurrences.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh knew that as per his family tradition and also as per his choice,
he would be dev oting more t ime t o phil anthropy and social wor k. He maintained t hat
social workers are constantly on the go, dealing with a whir lwind of emotionally demanding
situations. While social work professionals may receive praise and appreciation for all of
their  hard work, dedicating too much time to work without balancing their  personal lives
can lead to burnout and is not sustainable. People who have chosen this career path are
dedicated to helping and caring for others, but social workers must recognize the importance
of taking care of themselves first.

Att empti ng to manage rel ation ships and f amily  responsibi lit ies, wh ile making time for
yourself, can be stressful when juggling such a heavy workload. As if feeling stressed out
wasn’t enough, too much mental pressure can weaken your immune system and raise your
blood pressure. Managing such stress means taking better care of yourself and ultimately
progressing towards bet ter work-life balance.

He whil e con cluding h is vi ews on th e wor k-li fe balance, he opin ed w ith t he follow ing
observations for the people at large to adopt these recommendations:

1. Warning Signs of Poor Balance. Unfortunately, many social workers experiencing poor
work-life balance may not even realize it’s happening, because they are too overwhelmed
by the tasks presented in their  daily roles. While it’s normal to feel stressed out every
once in a while, someone living with the following warning signs may be on the verge
of poor balance:
Overeating, or not eating enough.
Experiencing lack of sleep.
Having nightmares about work or certain situations with clients.
Feeling more anxious, depressed or uneasy than usual.
Being highly reactive.
Falling behind on paperwork.

Being told you’re never around by your family members.
Getting sick more often than usual.
Neglecting to take a lunch break during the day.
Drinking more than five cups of coffee in a day.
Forgetting to dr ink plenty of water.
Refusing to take a break at work.

I t is normal to feel stressed out every so often, having a hectic day during the week happens
to ev ery one. I t i s when you  notice t hese i ssu es and si gns occurr ing consi stentl y and
simultaneously that you need to reconsider your mental health and start pr ior it izing better
balance in your life.

Tips for Finding Balance
I t is cr it ical for social workers to remember that their  health should be a top pr ior ity. I n
order to help others, you must focus on better ing yourself before you can best serve your
clients. I f you are a social worker who is cu rrently struggling to find work-life balance,
consider the f ollowing tips:

1. Learn  to self -reflect. He suggested pr acticing self-ref lection and awareness oft en so
you can recognize whether you’re in balance or not in a timely manner.

“What are the causes and potential solutions and finally take action and implement
the potential solutions in a way that works for you,” she said. “I f your solution doesn’t
work, then start over and try again. Always having a cyclical outlook and implementing
and reflecting in the pursuit of the goal of work-life balance.”

2. Set attainable goals every day. Your daily tasks will likely be different, based on your
client situations. Write down a list of pr ior it ies and check each task off throughout the
work day. This can help you feel a sense of control and accomplishment when things
get hectic – just remember to be realistic with workloads and deadlines.

3. Take a break. I t might n ot seem like you  have 15 minutes to spare some days, but
there’s always time to take a break. Walking away from work helps to clear your mind
and can even improve your ability to handle tasks and make better decisions when you
return to work, according to Mental Health America.

4. Mak e time for  your self. You take your job very ser iously, but th at doesn’t  mean  it
defines you. Making time for yourself improves mental health and overall satisfaction
with life. Wh ether you enjoy t aking a stroll i n the park, exercising wi th fr ien ds or
treating yourself to a spa day, it’s cr it ical to pr ior it ize “me time.”

5. Ask for flexibility. Once you’ve recognized that your workload has become impractical,
don’t be afraid to ask your employer for f lexibility. Taking time off can offer the mental
clar ity you need to properly assist and care for your clients in the future.

Even if you are not experiencing poor balance now, keeping these tips in mind can prepare
you for the future and resolve an issue before it occurs.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh used to acknowledge the fact that those who practice the above
mentioned schedules have a better satisfaction level as compared to his own lifestyle and
sati sfact ion  qu ot ien t. He f oun d that man y of his coll eagues’ sati sfacti on  qu ot ien t in
maintaining work-fami ly time distr ibution were h appier.
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SOME RARE PH OTOGRAPH S OF Dr . UTTAM  KUMAR SINGH’S FAMI LY MEMBERS TAKEN FROM  HI S ARCHIVAL GALLERY

Hon’ble Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha (21/10/1887-
31/1/1961) the first Chief Minister of Bihar and
remained on this post from 1946 till his
demise in 1961. He was just like a family
member of Gauravdih Parivar headed by
Hon’ble Shri Nand Kumar Singh who was the
President of Bihar Pradesh Congress
Committee for more than five years between
1953 and 1959.
Hon’ble Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha popularly
known as Shri Babu visited Gauravdih more
than a hundred times as he was also the MLA
from this constituency.
He used to give his love and affection to the
youngest child Uttam Kumar who preferred
always to be in the lap of Shri Babu.
Hon’ble Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha is regarded
as the Chief Architect of Modern Bihar who
was instrumental in getting many heavy and
medium size industrial units including Heavy
Engineering Corporation, Ranchi; Indian
Oil Corporations’ Oil Refinery, Barauni and
Begusarai; Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation,
Barauni; Fertilizer Corporation of India, Sindri;
Bokaro Steel Plant, Bokaro besides many
Sugar Mills all over the State.
He has been one of the most popular Chief
Ministers of Bihar to the extend that even BJP
celebrated his Birth Anniversary on the lines
of the Congress Party and other Political Parties.
Hon’ble Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha was very close
to Hon’ble Shri Banarasi Prasad Sinha, the
then Member of first, second and third Lok
Sabha from 1952 till his demise in 1964 and
Hon’ble Shri Nand Kumar Singh, the then
BPCC President. The entire Munger District’s
Developmental Plans were planned by them
jointly and the same plan got implemented
in other Districts also.
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Hon’ble Shri Banarasi Prasad Sinha
(1899-1964) was the Member of first,
second and third Lok Sabha from
1952 till his demise in 1964. Born at
Milki Village, Kharagpur, he threw
himself in the Freedom Struggle
when he was a student of Patna
University at Bihar National College.
He started his career as the Vice
Chairman of Munger Sadar Local
Board and then went on getting
higher positions like Chairman of
Munger District Board, Member of
Bihar Provincial Basic Education
Board, East Bihar Regional Transport
Authority and Bihar Local Bodies
Conference, Managing Director of
Navshakti Publishing Company Ltd.,
Director Central Cooperative Bank,
Munger, Member of BPCC, Managing
Editor of Navshakti and Rashtravani.
He also actively took part in various
Congress Movements and sufferred
impresonment in 1921, 1932, 1939,
1941 and 1942.
Hon’ble Shri Banarasi Prasad Sinha,
in the capacity of the Member of Lok
Sabha from 1952 to 1964 actively
participated in the deliberations of
Lok Sabha highlighting different
issues relating to Bihar at the behest
of the then Chief Minister Hon’ble
Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha.
He was a thick friend of the Chief
Minister Hon’ble Dr. Shri Krishna
Sinha and the BPCC President and
Housing Minister Hon’ble Shri Nand
Kumar Singh.
While Banarasi Babu and Nand
Kumar Babu were from Rajput Caste,
Shri Babu was a Bhumihar Brahmin,
their friendship became an example.
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Hon’ble Shri Nand Kumar Singh
(1903-1967), one of the renowned
Freedom Fighters and a Seasoned
Politician was a very close friend
of the 1st Chief Minister of Bihar
Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha.
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh had the
proud priv ilege of being his
Grandson. It was because of his
close association with the Chief
Minister Dr. Shri Krishna Sinha
and the then Member of Lok
Sabha Shri Banarasi Prasad
Sinha that they used to come to
Gauravdih and Milki Banhara for
discussing the local and the
regional issues.
Hon’ble Shri Nand Kumar Singh
was the President of Bihar
Pradesh Congress Committee
from 1953 to 1954 and again
from 1955 to 1959. During this
period, the relationship between
the Congress Party and the
Ruling Government was very
much cohesive.
Hon’ble Shri Nand Kumar Singh
was made the Building (Housing)
Minister during 1962-1963. He
brought many reforms in the
then Housing Policy and it was
because of him that Bihar State
Housing Board became more
productive.
Hon’ble Shri Nand Kumar Singh
is known for his clean politics,
grassroot level social work and
honesty. That is why he became
an ideal for his Grandson (Son
of Shri Anand Shastri alias Shri
Sachchidanand Singh) Uttam
Kumar Singh (1955-2020).
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2016 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and his Wife Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi have been more than family members for UKS Parivar. 1985 : Late Anand Shastri and Smt. Kusum Devi, the parents of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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1975 : A rare photograph of the Parents of Uttam: Shri Anand Shastri (1912-1993) and Smt. Kusum Devi (1913-2015)

2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Mother Smt. Kusum Devi and his Bhagina Rajeev Ranjan Singh ‘Tuntun’1982 : A worthy Son of a worthy Father : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Father Shri Anand Shastri
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1973 : Shri Anand Shastri, the learned father of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Prime M inister Smt. Indira Gandhi and the Chief Minister of Bihar Shri Kedar Pandey

1987 : Shri Dhruv Kumar Singh (1948-2006), the
Elder Brother of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the

Holi Celebration at Raj Bhawan, Patna. He was always
a source of inspiration for Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh



1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh during their 10th M arriage Anniversary Celebrations 2010 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh soon after their marriage in 1977

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his Son Rohit Singh in front of the Potrait of Dr. Zakir Husain at Patna2013 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour
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2012 : Saumya Nishi with her Aunt Smt. Neelam Singh and Grandmother Smt. Kusum Devi 2010 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour
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2011 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour

2008 : Chiranjeev Rohit Singh with Saubhagyawati Shweta Gour during their wedding in 2008 at Bhopal

2008 : Chiranjeev Rohit Singh with Saubhagyawati Shweta Gour during their wedding in 2008 at Bhopal
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2019 : Shweta Gour the fortunate Daughter-in-Law of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh2019 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour
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2019 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour
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2018 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour 2018 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour
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2014 : Rohit Singh Son of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Wife Shweta Gour 2015 : Shweta Gour, the fortunate Daughter-in-Law of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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The Groom Sachin Soni and Bride Saumya Nishi with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh at the wedding venue : Omni Banquet, Indore in 2007
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Smt. Shobha Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi blessing the Groom Sachin Soni and the Bride Saumya Nishi on the occasion of their marriage at Indore in 2007
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The wedding of Rohit Singh with Shweta Gour was performed at Bhopal. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh is seen with his Son Rohit during the Janbasa and Reception of Barat in 2008
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2008 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Son Rohit Singh and Daughter-in-Law Shweta Gour at their residence after conducting the meeting with the staff members of IIBM  and ZHI, Patna
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his family members and relatives assembled at Bangalore on the auspicious occasion of the marriage of the daughter of his Bhagina Er. M anoj Kachhwaha in 2019
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his family members and relatives assembled at Bangalore on the auspicious occasion of the marriage of the daughter of his Bhagina Er. M anoj Kachhwaha in 2019
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Rohit Singh and his Wife Shweta Gour with his Fufera Bhai Er. M anoj Kachhwaha and his family members at Bangalore in 2019
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh, his Son Rohit, his Daughter-in-Law Shweta and his daughter Nishi with their dogs at Patna
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh, his Son Rohit and his Daughter-in-Law Shweta at Patna
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2011 : Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi with her Grandson Rohit and her Granddaughter-in-Law Shweta at her residence at Patna
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2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Better-half Smt. Shobha Singh on the occasion of their 35h M arriage Anniversary
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh, his Son Rohit, his Daughter-in-Law Shweta and his daughter Nishi at Patna
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi and his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, Shobha, Rohit and Shweta at Patna 2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Son Rohit and Daughter-in-Law Shweta at his office at ZHI, Patna
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his family members and relatives assembled at Bangalore
on the auspicious occasion of the marriage of the daughter of his Bhagina Er. M anoj Kachhwaha in 2019

Late Anand Shastri (1913-1993) Late Kusum Devi (1914-2015) Late Indira Singh (1935-2010) Late Sushila Singh (1939-2012) Late Dhruv K. Singh (1948-2006) Late Uttam K. Singh (1955-2020)

Smt. Neelam Singh, Affectionate Bhabhi of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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Ch apt er  22

YEARWI SE DETAI L S OF Dr . UTTAM  KUM AR SI NGH
(1st  Januar y  1955 - 25t h Ju l y  2020)

1955
Dr. Uttam Kumar was born to Shri Anand Shastr i al i as Sachchidanand Singh and Smt.
Kusum Devi Singh on 1st January 1955 at Gaurvdih, Haveli Kharagpur, Munger, Bihar in
a very reputed family of Tomar clan. The Astrologers came the same day in the evening
and they predicted that this child will have the best future out of the other three siblings
born t o the parents earlier. I t was th e Astrologers who suggested that  the name of the
newly born child will be “Uttam”. Since then the child was known as “Uttam Kumar”.

All t he famil y member s including the Grandfath ers, Fat her, Mot her, Uncles and Aunts
were overwhelmed at this news and they all celebrated Uttam’s bir th for a fortnight. H is
Grandfather Shri Dwarka Prasad Singh had two more Brothers: Shri Ram Prasad Singh
“Sadhak” and Shri Nand Kumar Singh. Each of his Grandfathers had unique qualit ies,
one being a Spir itualist, the other a Philanthropist, and the third a renowned Polit ician.
Shri Nand Kumar Singh was a renowned Polit ician and a Freedom Fighter  who was a
very close fr iend and associate of the First Chief Minister of Bihar: Dr. Shrikr ishna Sinha.
Shri Nand Kumar Singh was also the President of the Bihar Pradesh Congress Committee,
first in 1953 for one year and again in 1955 for four years. He was also a Minister in the
Bihar Cabinet whose performance was greatly appreciated by the State Government and
the people of Bihar.

1956
The first Bir thday of Master Uttam Kumar was celebrated by his Father and Mother in a
simple manner by  inviting the family  members where his h oroscope was discussed and
explained by the same Astrologers again. As the mother tongue in the family was Angika,
everybody u sed to speak  in the same language. Th is h elped Master  Utt am K umar  in
speaking broken Angika.

1957
As Uttam Kumar ’s father Shri Anand Shastr i was working as the Distr ict Public Relations
Officer with the Government of Bihar in the I nformation and Public Relations Department,
he was very busy in  his schedule as he was also in char ge of Protocol Division. I t was
Uttam Kumar ’s mother who took proper care of her youngest son.

1958
Master Uttam K umar was taught at home by the tutors for enabling him to speak and
write H indi, Sanskrit and English. He got admitted in Class I  in the local school. The most
fortunate event for Master Uttam Kumar was that he started recognising all the guests
and invitees visit ing his village. As one of his grandfathers Babu Nand Kumar Singh was
a v ery important pol it ici an (wh o became th e Presiden t of t he Bihar Pr adesh  Congr ess
Committee), he used to invite his fr iend and colleague Dr. Sr ikr ishna Sinha (Sri Babu),
the then Chief Minister of Bihar. Whenever Sri Babu used to visit Gauravdih, he used to
keep Uttam Kumar in his lap for hours together.

1959
Master Uttam Kumar started taking keen interest in his Class and back home he started
learning the art and science of chanting Mantras with the help of one of his Grandfathers.
H is Brother-in-Law Prof. Ram Shankar Shastr i was working at Mandar Vidyapeeth. Uttam
Kumar visited Mandar Vidy apeet h with  his Sister Sush ila j ee and his Broth er-in-Law
Ram Shankar jee where he was introduced to the Founder Chancellor, Mandar Vidyapeeth,
Shri Anand Shankar Madhavan who could sense Uttam’s intelligence and blessed him by
offer ing to his par ents th e free board and lodging faci lit ies at Vidy apeeth f or enabling
Master Uttam Kumar to study there for also understanding the ancient I ndian culture.

1960
Master Uttam Kumar got admitted at Mandar Vidyapeeth where he started knowing more
about the art and culture in the light of the fact that Mandar Vidyapeeth was started on
the lines of Vishwa Bharti, Shantiniketan, West Bengal. The teachers from Shantiniketan
used to come to Mandar Vidyapeeth under the faculty exchange programme. This gave an
opportuni ty for Utt am Kumar in  know ing th e importan ce of not only t he regular and
conventional studies at the Primary and Upper Primary levels but also in music, drama,
sculptur e, horti cul tur e besides acqu ir i ng knowledge of diff erent lan guages i ncluding
Bengali, H indi, Sanskrit and English.

1961
Master Uttam Kumar was now in Class I V and had the blessings of the Class Teacher who
used to offer ext ra cl asses for  him for enabl ing h im to be sharper th en before. As his
Father Shri Anand Shastr i was a good orator, he was the only choice in the Government of
Bihar  to give marathan speeches i n order to keep the crowd waiting for the President,
Prime Minister and other VI Ps who used to come at different locations in Bihar at least
two to thr ee hou rs late than the sch eduled time announced to the local people. U ttam
Kumar started giving small lectures before his classmates who used to get amused at his
orat ory powers.

1962
Master  Uttam Kumar started taking keen interest  in biology  although this subject was
not a part of the curr iculum of Class V. The teachers accordingly advised his parents to get
shi ft ed t o an ot her school  af fi li at ed t o Bihar School  Ex amin at ion Boar d as M an dar
Vidyapeet h had not started science classes by th en. When he used to meet hi s Sist ers
I ndira jee and Sushila jee besides his Brother Dhruv Babu, discussions used to take place
on different fronts including history, general knowledge and polit ics.

1963
Master Uttam Kumar was completing his Class VI . He was a very br ight student and all
the teach ers including the Principal used to meet his Father to congratulate h im at his
intelligence, dedication and hard work related to his studies and extracurr icular activit ies.
He started keen interest in vocal music with the help of the local music tutors.
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1964
Ut tam Kumar ’s 9th B ir th day  was celebr ated at  his vi llage where the local Member of
Parliament and the Member of the State Legislative Assembly besides the Distr ict Collector
were present. H is memory power regarding General Knowledge (GK) was appreciated by
all the guests and invitees from the neighbouring areas.

1965
Uttam Kumar was now a student at the H igh School level and studying in Class VI I I . The
teachers of Biology and Mathematics were asked to give to him extra coaching with a view
to enabling him to score better in  the Secondary Examinat ion to be held in Febru ary-
March 1969. H is Sister Sushila jee was a teacher (who became Principal later on) at the
Government H igh School, Dumka, she made it a point to invite Uttam Kumar to her home
during the summer and pooja vacations for ensuring that he acquires expert knowledge of
different subjects at the Secondary and Post-Secondary levels.

1966
Uttam Kumar scored quite well in the Class VI I I  examination held in December 1965 and
was congratu lated by h is family  members and relativ es besides the teachers who had
taught him different subjects.

1967
Uttam Kumar completed his Class I X examination and accordingly he was provided with
the necessary coun selling by the Class Teacher s of Class X being th e Pre-M atr ic Class
which was the preparatory year u nder t he two year s Matr iculat ion Programme of the
Bihar School Examination Board.

1968
Uttam Kumar prepared for the Matr iculation Examination (Class XI ) with specialisation
in Biology in order to appear in the final examination to be conducted by the Bihar School
Examination Board in February-March 1969 and for getting admitted in a College in the
Pre-University (Botany-Zoology Group) at Bhagalpur University.

1969
Uttam Kumar scored very high marks in the Matr iculation Examination and accordingly
he was admitted at Bhagalpur University in the Pre-University (Botany-Zoology Group)
in Session 1969-1970. H is Father purchased all the text and reference Books for him.

1970
Uttam Kumar was successful i n the Pre-Uni versit y Science Ex aminat ion conducted by
Bhagalpur University. He preferr ed to join Bihar University at Muzaffarpur for getting
admi tted in  the th ree years B.Sc. Degr ee with  Botany  and Zoology. As his Father  was
post ed as t h e Region al  D i rector of I nf or mat i on  an d Publ ic Relat ions Depar tment ,
Government of Bihar at Muzaffarpur, he had no problems of board and lodging.

1971
Uttam Kumar was a full t ime student of Rameshwar Singh College, Muzaffarpur in the

Science stream. He was very popular among the students and the teachers as he was an
expert in oratory and he always got the first pr ize in almost all the debates conducted by
the College on con temporary issues.

1972
Uttam Kumar  was promoted to the second year of B.Sc. Degree based on the first year
examination conducted by Bihar University. I t was this period when the Academic Session
used to be late by at least one year. The examinations generally used to be conducted in
December  inst ead of Jan uary i.e. late by 12 month s. He appeared in th e second y ear
examination of B.Sc. Degree with the hope that the results coming out in February will be
not  satisfactory.

1973
Uttam Kumar was now in the final year of t he three years B.Sc. Degree. He took keen
interest in all the practicals r elated to Phy sics, Chemistry, Botany and Zoology. He also
got the chance to visit a few Medical Colleges in Bihar for having first hand information
regarding the advanced practicals conducted on humans as well as on animals. He knew
that  the examinat ions w ill be held f or the final year i n 1974 because of th e Academic
Session getting very late.

1974
Uttam Kumar appeared in t he third year examination of B.Sc. (Biology Group) held in
May 1974. He knew that the results may come out in July-August 1974 or the same may
be delayed further. He was sad that he may not be able to get admitted to MBA during the
current session although he had appeared for the entrance examination for admission at
L.N. Mishra College of Business Management under Bihar University, Muzaffarpur.

1975
Uttam Kumar based on his results published last year very late but securing high marks
and on the basis of his being successful in the entrance examination, got selected for MBA
Degree at Bihar University. I t was this year and this College where he met Priya Ranjan
wh o h ad been teaching Producti on Man agemen t at L .N . M ish ra Col lege of Business
Management, Muzaffarpur and at the same time he was pursuing MBA Degree also there.

H is colleague Priya Ranjan and his wife Nisha Jeewachh were blessed with a daughter
(Sonu) on 10th June 1975.

1976
Uttam Kumar and Priy a Ranjan made numerous schemes regarding training, teaching,
appl ied r esearch and consul tancy r el at ed to management  an d admin istr at ion . Th ey
con ducted many worksh ops at  different I nstit utions in Bihar an d in t he neighbour ing
States for br inging awareness regarding management, computer science and hospitality
related courses and their  scope.

1977
Uttam Kumar got marr ied to Shobha from Jamshedpur on 8th May 1977. Uttam Kumar
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and Priya Ranjan established the I ndian I nstitution of Management Development (I I MD)
which gave bir t h to the I ndian I nsti tute of Business Management ( I I BM ). I I MD was
in au gu rated by th e Union  M in ist er  f or  Commun icati on s Sh ri Geor ge Fern an des on
15th April 1977. This was his first visit to Muzaffarpur from where he was the Member of
Parliament in the Lok Sabha. He had fought the Parliamentary Election of 1997 on Janata
Part y tick et when he was in J ail but  soon released after the new Prime Min ister Shri
Morarji Desai came to power.

1978
Uttam Kumar and his wife Shobha were blessed with a Son (Rohit) on 31st August 1978.
After a week his colleague Priya Ranjan and his Wife Nisha Jeewachh also got blessed
with another Daughter (Tanuja) on 7th September 1978.

Uttam Kumar and his colleague Priya Ranjan had come out of the College after completing
MBA Degree. They knew that they have to establish I nstitutions on different aspects of
Management. That is why they had started visit ing different I nstitutions from 1976 itself
in order to have a first hand information regarding the curr iculum and the facilit ies to be
developed after they establish their  own I nstitutions at Patna. The entire project to establish
the I ndian I n stitu te of  Business Management  (I I BM) was almost r eady with modif ied
cu rr iculum for  conducting Graduate and Postgradu ate lev el courses on M anagemen t,
Compu ter  Scien ce, Hospi tal ity, H otel M anagement, Cater ing Techn ology and Appli ed
Nu tr i t ion.

1979
I ndian I nstitute of Business Management (I I BM) was inaugurated and students from all
over  the country  start ed studying t here at the Postgr aduate Diploma in M anagement.
Ot her  courses relat ed to Hot el Management, Cater ing and Applied Nutr it i on  besides
Computer Programming etc. were launched by conducting entrance tests at the national
level. MoUs were signed wi th leading instit utions in I ndia and other countr ies between
I I BM and t he r espectiv e in stit utions f or mutu al and t echn ical  cooperation . Th e I I BM
inst alled t he fir st Computer in  Bihar  by acquir ing HCL8C from H industan  Compu ters
Limited. I t was decided to also invite the Ministers, MLAs and Bureaucrats for providing
initial training on computers on a continuing basis periodically every year for the coming
10 years in order to make the policymakers aware of the utilit ies and benefits of computing.

1980
Uttam Kumar an d Priya Ranjan al so met th e then Governor of  Bihar D r. A.R. K idwai
along with his colleague and their  mentor Anand Shankar Madhavan who was the Founder
Chancellor of Mandar Vidyapeeth at Mandar H ills, Bhagalpur. They invited Dr. Jagannath
Mishra, Chief M inister of Bihar along with 15 Ministers for perusing an d inaugurating
the Computers in stalled at I I BM.

They also went to Delhi many times with a view to acquir ing the required skills regarding
institution building, planning and development by meeting more than 50 Directors, Deans
and Heads of Management Faculty from Delhi and other Universities all over the country
who had assembled in Delhi on the occasion of different management related conventions
organised by the Faculty of Management, University of Delhi from time to time.

They also decided to organise an All I ndia Management Congress in December 1980 based
on the success of a short-term training programme at Maurya-Patna under the leadership
of the great management trainer Shri Sharu Rangnekar.

The Management Congress was inaugurated by the then Union Minister for Commerce,
Steel and Mines Hon’ble Shri Pranab Mukherjee with the then Chief Minister of Bihar Dr.
Jagannath Mishra as the Chief Guest. This was an international event attended by more
than 400 Delegates comprising of Managing Directors, Professors, Pr incipals, Bureaucrats
and Technocrats. I I BM was the main organiser of this event with two Convenors namely
Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh. The two-day Congress was sponsored
and hosted by Tata Steel with Managing Director Shri Russi Mody and Bokaro Steel Plant
with Managing Director Shri S. Samarapungavan.

They knew t hat their  dream for establishing a national level institution for introducing
environment related subjects will be fulfilled by creating an institution at New Delhi, they
went to New Delhi man y t imes and establi shed the I n dian I nstit ute of Ecology and
Environment (I I EE) there but continued with the present activit ies at Patna simultaneously.

1981
Dr. UKS and his wife were blessed again with another child (Nishi) on 28 April 1981.

The routine at Patna for both of them (UKS and PRT) used to be hectic as they were busy
ri ght from 7.30 am to 11.30 pm. Ev eryday t here used to be Seminars, Sy mposia and
Conferences besides Press Conferences in addition to receiving VI Ps for inviting them for
visit ing the Hotel Management Training Restaurant.

Becau se of t hei r  close proximit y w ith  th e Gover nor, t he Chief M ini ster and all oth er
Policymakers, they became the most popular personalit ies at Patna. They knew that Patna
will have locational disadvantage, however they started contacting experts related to air,
water and noise pollution control at Patna and f inally also framed a curr iculum at the
Postgradu at e level in  t he ar ea of Ecology an d En vi ron ment  f or  t he per usal  of th e
Government of Bihar.

As r esolved last year regar ding th e observ ance of  the Al l I ndia Management Congress
Celebrations, this year also delegates from all over the country deliberated at Patna in the
presence of the Central and the State Ministers including the Chief Ministers.

1982
As resolved in the year 1977 that every year at least four to five national or international
level I nstitution will be conceived and established under their  institution building strategy,
i t became a r out in e to l ocate areas of con tempor ar y con cern s for est abli sh in g new
institutions in the areas of tour ism, hospitality, journalism, mass communication, business
management, public administration, computer sciences, dalit studies, tr ibal development,
rural and urban entrepreneurship, ecology, environment, disaster management, sustainable
development, peace studies, conflict resoluti on, habitat and population studies, pollution
con trol etc.
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Besides other I nstitutions registered, established and promoted, an important land mark
was the second Annual Day of Dr. Zakir  Husain I nstitute for Nonformal and Continuing
Educat ion at Patn a which was inaugurated at Raj Bhawan, Patna by the Gover nor of
Bihar Dr. A.R. K idwai in 1980.

1983
Many computers were acquired in the Computer Centre by having a nationwide survey of
computer manuf acturers. The library was al so strengthened by getting more than 5000
books from New Delhi.

The equivalence of the Postgraduate Diploma in Management was notif ied by the State
Gov ernment based on the inspection car r ied out by  the exper t team appointed by the
Government of Bihar and headed by the world renowned management expert and Founder
Dean, Faculty of Management, University of Delhi, Prof. A. Das Gupta. This recognition
also declared the Postgraduate Diploma in Management as equivalent to the MBA Degree
of I n dian  Uni versit ies. The cou rses on Hotel Management  as well  as on  Compu ter
Pr ogr ammin g and Applicat ion s were gi ven  r ecogni tion and sponsorship by  t he State
Government. The Diploma in Hotel Management, Cater ing and Applied Nutr it ion conducted
by I I BM also got recognised.

The new  Chief M inister of B ihar  Shr i Ch andr a Sh ekhar Singh inau gurated the new
Computer Centre at the I ndian I nstitute of Business Management, Patna.

1984
I t was for the first t ime that the Government of I ndia, Department of Electronics sanctioned
Grants-in-A id to I I BM for init iating computer teachin g and training through Devnagri.
The then Union Minist er of Electronics and Chairman, Electronics Commission Dr. M.S.
Sanjeevi Rao inaugurated this project of installation of specialised computers supplied by
DCM Computers and H industan Computers. He also encouraged to approach the Union
Government for submitting proposals for establishing a Centre for I nstructional Mater ial
Pr epar at ion, Dev elopment  an d Tr aini ng besides I nf or mat ion Tech nology  Awareness
Programme. I n the mean time, the State Government also sanctioned training programmes
for t he poor sch edu led cast e student s f or establishin g Traini ng-cum-Pr odu ct ion -cu m-
Rehabilitation Centres at different locations in the State of Bihar.

1985
They were successful i n having proximi ty to the Government of I n dia, specially i n the
Department of Electronics (DoE), now known as Ministry of I nformation Technology where
they  approached t he Mini stry for equipping t he Computer Centre of I I BM Patna with
many more computers including PCs with Dot Matr ix, Laser and Line Printers.

Many Union Ministers including the Minister of Human Resource Development (MHRD)
Shri K .C. Pant; Minister for External Affairs Shri Baliram Bhagat; Chief Minister of Bihar
Shri Bindeshwari Dubey; Governor of Bihar Dr. A.R. K idwai and Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah
had atten ded di fferen t programmes organised jointl y by their  team members. Dr. PRT
and Dr. UKS were very much thankful to their  wives who were taking care of their  children
and preparing them for going to School everyday. This helped them to spare more time for

thei r  inst itutional work.

As they had successfully spent more than fi ve years at Patna while implementing their
institut ion bu ildin g str ategies by establishin g man y instituti ons i n and aroun d Pat na,
they had started thinking of having similar institutions in Delhi based on the suggestions
gi ven  to t h em by t h e v i sit i n g Un ion  M in i ster s an d Bu r eaucr ats f rom Delh i  an d
substantiating the fact that their  ideas could reach all over the world after spreading their
pr inciples and practices of tertiary education in general and the need based environmental
as well as disaster education in particular from New Delhi.

1986
By this year they had been very close to almost all the Governors and Ministers from all
over the country as they were providing advice to them for advocating to implement policies
with a view to creating more number of job givers rather than job seekers with the help of
rural and urban entrepreneurship training.

The I ndian I nst itute of Ecology and Envir onment (I I EE) got  the appr oval  to conduct
Post graduat e Diploma in Ecology and Envi ronment  from Patna an d New Delhi. There
was a very good response from the students although nobody believed that students would
like to study this subject at this stage.

1987
They were successful in getting the Postgr aduate Diploma in Ecology and Environment
(PGDEE) laun ch ed an d in au gu rated by th e th en  Un ion Mini st er  for En vi ronmen t,
Government of I ndia, Shri Z.R. Ansari in the presence of many Ministers and Policymakers
at Patna were a Master Plan was presented by Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS for Eco-education.

The Union Minister of State for Human Resource Development Shri L.P. Shahi also endorsed
their  init iatives and had visited the campuses at Patna and New Delhi on many occasions
for inaugurating conferences and seminars organised under their  dynamic leadership.

1988
They acquired land for launching courses on environment related subjects at New Delhi
and dev eloped a green campu s wh ich  t hey n amed as Par yav ar an  Complex  i n th e
neighbourhood of I ndira Gandhi National Open University in South Delhi. Within a few
months many students from I ndia and from the rest of the world started coming to this
campus for furt her studies and r esearch on di ffer ent aspects of ecology, envir onment,
disaster management, pollution monitor ing and control, environmental impact assessment,
depollu ting technologies, sustainable development, peace studies, human r ights, conflict
resolution, intellectual property r ights etc.  Computers (I ndia) Limited was established by
them where the then Advisor to the Prime Minister on Technology Mission Shri Sam Pitroda
inagurated at Patna but the Corporate Office was commissioned at New Delhi. The offices
relat ed to computing, research and consultancy init i ally established at  Janakpuri , New
Delhi got shifted to Paryavaran Complex, New Delhi after the first phase of construction
activit ies got completed. They also made a record in br inging out 25 Volume Encyclopaedia
of Environmental Science for the first t ime in the world.
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1989
This was the year when they had to shuttle between New Delhi and Patna. The main focus
of  t heir  wor k used to be cent er ed ar ou nd env ir onmen tal pr ot ecti on by  meeti ng t he
policymakers including the then Chief Ministers besides the CEOs of more than 200 large
public and pr ivate sector organisations for enabling them to implement policies relating to
pollution control by in stalling affluent treatment plants and pollu tion control equipment
in their  industr i al undertakings.

As it became diff icult for them to be both at Patna and New Delhi, they decided that one of
them will take care of the activit ies at Patna and the other will look after the developmental
work required to be done at New Delhi. Accordingly, Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi decided to
look after the Delhi outfit and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh decided to look after Bihar based
education al and training activit ies.

They had given suggestions to the then Union Minister for Env ironment Smt. Maneka
Gandhi regarding the training needed to be provided to the officials in the area of attitudinal
and behavioural change. By this time more than 5000 students were admitted in the distance
learning postgraduate level training in the field of environment.

1990
Dr. Pri ya Ranjan  Tr iv edi and D r. U t tam Ku mar  Sin gh  were con gratu lat ed by th e
env i r on men t  fr at er n it y  fr om al l ov er  th e wor ld f or  t hei r  u n iqu e i dea of i nv i t in g
environmentalists to attend the World Environment Congress which was inaugurated by
the then Union Minister for Finance Shri Yashwant Sinha in the presence of more than
300 environmentalists from all over the world.

They vent ured the idea of creating an ultra-modern outfit for publications activ it ies for
producing around 100 occasional monographs on different areas of environment besides
bringing out monthly, bimonthly and quarter ly journals on environment by the name of
“Environment Tomorrow”, “Hamara Paryavaran” and “Environment I nter national”.

They were instrumental in installing the South I ndia Chapter of the I ndian I nstitute of
Ecology  and Envi ronment ( I I EE) at  Pach aiyappa’s Col lege, Madras and got t he same
inaugur ated by the then  Min ister of  Edu cati on, Government of Tamil Nadu , Pr of. K .
Anbazhagan.

1991
The 1991 World Environment Congress organised in December 1991 at I ndia I nternational
Centre was a grand success where the Union Minister of Environment Shri Kamal Nath
inaugurated in the presence of the Minister of Environment of Bangladesh Janab Abdullah
Al Noman with delegates from all over the world.

By this time, the campus was further developed with many more buildings for housing the
library, hostel, faculty residences, computer centre etc. at Paryavaran Complex, New Delhi.
The All I ndia Management Congress used to conducted at Patna every year in December
under the aegis of the I ndian I nstitute of Business Management (I I BM).

1992
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his colleague Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi jointly organised many
national as well as international congresses and conventions including World Management
Congress, All I ndia M anagement Con gress, World Environment Congress besides World
Environment Day Celebrations at New Delhi.

1993
Their international project “Global Environmental Education” got further momentum when
the World Environment Congress was organised for discussing the Visions for 2001. This
Con gress was inau gurated by the then Speaker of L ok Sabha Shri Shivr aj Patil who
appreciated the efforts of Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh specially
in the area of environmental protection, cleanliness and related activit ies.

Selected Universities from USA, UK and Australia were contacted for exchange of faculty
and students besides technical cooperation for joint organisation of  seminars and symposia.
These Universities were University of Central Flor ida, USA; University of Wyoming, USA;
Wit ten /H erdeck e Uni ver si t y, Germany ; M on ash  Un iv ersit y, Austr ali a; an d, Napier
Univer sity, Edin burgh.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh got saddened as his father Shri Anand Shastr i passed away. He
after completing the r iruals at Gauravdih and after reviewing the status of farm activit ies
along with his elder brother Shri Dhruv Kumar Singh came back to Patna. Mother Smt.
Kusum Devi started living at Patna under his proper care.

1994
Th ey lau nch ed Clean Delhi Campaign in Associati on wit h t he Gov ern men t of Delh i,
Doordarshan and Clean-up the World Foundation of Australia with the liberal assistance
from the Australian H igh Commission. They invited Ms. Vivian Marin Ray from USA for
implemen ting this project.

The then Chief  Election Commissioner Shri T.N. Seshan was very much appreciative of
the work of Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi  and Dr. U ttam Kumar  Singh and accordingly he
invited I I EE to introduce National Voter Awareness Campaign on 15th August 1994 where
more than 400 Senior Officers from the Central and the State Governments had participated
in the campaign.

The I ndian I nstitut e of Bu siness Management (I I BM) alth ough was recogn ised by  the
Government of Bihar also got approval from the All I ndia Council for Technical Education
(AI CTE) for  conducting Gr aduate Programme in H otel Managemen t and Postgraduate
Programme in Management.

1995
They brought H is Holiness Dr. Lama Gangchen Tulku Rinpoche (Dr. Thinley Yarpel Lama
Shrest ha Gangchen Tulku Rinpoche) fr om Milan, I taly who h ad got set tled there after
spending 20 years in I ndia and 5 years in Nepal although he was a Tibetan. Dr. Pr iya
Ranjan Trivedi and D r. Uttam Kumar Singh came closu re to D r. Lama Gangchen  and
almost all his devotees from all over the world.
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1996
They signed agreements with many universities and institutions of international importance
in cluding I nt ern ational  Uni ver sity  of  Ecology  an d Polit ology, Moscow and Mak hanlal
Ch at urv edi Nat ion al  Un iv ersit y of Jou rn ali sm, Bhopal  f or en abl in g I I EE’s admi tt ed
students in getting M.Sc. and Ph.D. Degrees in the relevant fields.

He was saddened after he got the news that Shri Jitendra Tr ivedi, the elder Brother of
Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi with whom he was very close and affectionate expired due to the
infection in kidney. He went to Madhopur with his colleague Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi for
attending the last r ituals which continued for 13 days.

The Eco-Philosophy Summit organi sed by th em on the topic “Eco-Philosophy and “Eco-
Dharma” was a grand success with more than 150 Delegates from foreign countr ies and
350 Delegates from I ndia.

Dr. Lama Gangchen and D r. Sahib Singh  Verma, th e Chief  Minist er of Delh i j oint ly
in au gu rated th e Buddh a I n st it ute of Tech nology  (B I T) at  Par yavar an  Complex  f or
implementing I T based education and training programmes in association with Makhanlal
Chaturvedi National Un iversity of Jou rnali sm. They were successful  in establ ishin g a
Centr e of M akh anlal Chatur vedi Nati onal Uni ver sit y of J our nal ism, Bhopal at their
I nstitutions at Patna and New Delhi.

1997
They successfully organised the World Polypathy Summit at New Delhi where Delegates
came from all over the world.  The Book on Polypathy authored by Dr. Shreenivas was also
released by the then Minister of Health, Government of Delhi, Dr. Harsh Vardhan. The
then Chief Minister of Delhi Dr. Sahib Singh inaugurated this Polypathy Congress.

1998
They organised the Environmental Law Summit under the aegis of the I ndian I nstitute of
Ecology and En vironment (I I EE) and his new  venture National Law I nsti tute of I ndia.
Justice Kuldip Singh, Judge, Supreme Court of I ndia (popular ly known as Green Judge)
inaugurated the Summit at I ndia I nternational Centre, New Delhi.

PRT’s elder Daughter Sonu who had successfully completed her Master ’s Degree in Polit ical
Science from the University of Delhi got marr ied to Manish, son of the famous polit ician
Madam H emlata J i. PRT’s niece Mona got marr i ed t o Vi resh, son  of Dr. Vijay Ku mar
Sharma of Maniyar i Mahant Parivar.

1999
They were in constant touch with the State Governments for advising them to establish
St at e l evel Uni versi ties in th e j oin t sector w it h t he in vestment  fr om Foun dat ion s or
Philanthropists. I n the meantime they sent proposals to the Sikkim Manipal University of
Health, Medical and Technological Sciences, Gangtok for a collaborative project. This was
done at the behest of the then Secretary General of the Association of I ndian Universities
(AI U), Prof. K .B. Powar who had strongly recommended to Dr. Ramdas M. Pai, the Founder
of SMU for this collaboration.

PRT’s younger Daughter Tanuja’s marr iage was fixed with Rahul, son of Shri Arvind Rai
and nephew of the then Police Commissioner of Delhi Shri V.N. Singh, I PS.

A new Polit ical Party by the name and style of “I ndian National Green Party” was conceived
and registered with the Election Commission of I ndia. The philosophy behind establishing
and launching this Polit ical Party was to ensure the pr ior ity for environmental and greening
activit ies besides controlling pollution, it was also resolved that no money will be spent on
electi oneering. Established Polit ical Parties were vehemently against their  ideas.

2000
They became famous after successfully organising “Sahashrabdi Vishwa H indi Sammelan”
running into more than 10 days at different  locations in Delhi. The then Deputy Prime
Minister of I ndia Shri L.K . Advani inaugurated the Sammelan besides releasing the Book
tit led “Jaroorat Hai Bharat Ke Vikas Niti Mein Parivartan K i” and “Atal Bihari Vajpayee
: The Man I ndia Needs”. More than 3000 delegates participated in this global meet.

PRT’s younger Daughter Tanuja got marr ied with Rahul. Rahul and Tanuja also launched
a Postgraduate Diploma in Human Rights by signing MoUs with 12 Universities besides
designing a Master ’s Degree in Human Rights under Pondicherry (Central) University.

The Government of Sikkim under the leadership of the Chief Minister Shri Pawan Kumar
Chamling invited them to offer a separate legislation for the I ndian I nstitute of Ecology
and Environment as a State University. The proposal was submitted to the Chief Minister
who had sent them to his home constituency for selecting the site and further assured that
the legislation will take place within a month. But that could not get mater ialised because
of the reasons best known to the State Government although they obliged comparatively
smaller players with dubious characters by offer ing them legislative support.

PRT’s Aunt Usha Trivedi expired as she was suffer ing from paralysis for a long time.

2001
As they were successful in the year 1999 and 2000 in signing MoUs with Manipal Academy
of H igher Education (MAHE), Manipal and Sikkim Manipal University (SMU), Gangtok,
they furt her launched management , computers and journalism r elated programmes at
Pat na and en viron ment , disaster  man agement, and t otal quali ty management related
programmes at New Delhi. More courses rel ating to geoinformatics, media management
and other related subjects.

While their  collaborative programmes on environment and related subjects continued with
Sikkim M anipal University, Gangtok u nder the aegis of the I ndian  I nstitute of Ecology
and Environment (I I EE) and th e Qual ity I n stitut e of I ndia (QI I ), SMU also laun ched
different programmes in collaboration with Dr. Zakir  Husain I nstitute for Nonformal and
Con tinuin g Education (ZH-I NFACE) at Patna and oth er Cen tres i n Bih ar for  offer ing
Bachelor ’s and Master ’s Degrees in many vocational subjects.

2002
The Gov er n men t of U tt arak han d, th e Gover nment  of  H imach al  Pr adesh and th e
Government of Arunach al Pradesh with Chief Ministers like Shri  Narayan Dutt Tiwari,
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Prof. Prem Kumar Dhumal and Shri Mukut Mithi were in touch with Dr. Pr iya Ranjan
Triv edi and Dr. Utt am Kumar  Singh advising them t o establish uni versiti es under  the
respecti ve St ate Legislatur es.

All the three States invited them based on the grand proposal submitted by them to these
State Governments. Th e Chief Minister of Uttarakhand Shri Nar ayan Dutt Tiwari and
th e Govern or Sardar Surj it Singh Barnala welcomed their  effor ts and ask ed t hem to
purchase a huge building for housing the Corporate Office and related activit ies. This was
don e in  Apr il  2002 an d accor din gl y  in specti on  was car r i ed ou t  by  th e Educat ion
Commissioner and his team members at New Delhi campus at Paryavaran Complex.

The team lauded the outstanding contr ibution made by them and accordingly recommended
to the State Government for an early enactment. However, this proposal was kept pending
because of the dishonesty of some of the Bureaucrats in the State Government.

The dishonest policy-makers from H imachal Pradesh and Uttarakhand also delayed the
clearance. This was a mental shock for them but however they recovered from this shock
and depression after a few months.

2003
While adequate land was gifted out of the community land at Hong Village, Ziro in Arunachal
Pradesh, the State Government wanted to buy time as they were not properly educated
about the procedures for the creation of self-funded State Universities.

More courses were added at the I ndian I nst itute of Ecology and Environment including
Mast er ’s Degr ees i n Di saster Managemen t, Su st ain able Development , Total Quali ty
Management, Ecotourism, GI S and Remote Sensing and Media Management.

Practical Traini ng in the ar ea of Environmental Anal ysis f or the sponsored candidates
con ti n ued t o be held at  t h e Par yavar an  Complex u nder  th e j oi nt  au spi ces of Th e
Environmental Consultancy Organisation of I ndia (TENCOI N) and the I ndian I nstitute of
Ecology and Environment (I I EE), New Delhi. The constr uction of th e main building at
Pary av aran Complex  started for mak in g the audit or i um, audio v isual  f acili t i es and
pr esidiu m.

PRT’s Mother Savitr i Tr ivedi went for the heavenly abode.

2004
Credit goes to the Chief Minister of Nagaland Shri Neiphiu Rio who invited them to invest
in the State of Nagaland with a view to creating a State Level Open University. The Chief
Minister came all the way to New Delhi along with the then Chief Secretary for discussing
this proposal and assured that he will get the proposal examined favourably. He had asked
the Education Commissioner Shri Rajiv Bansal and the Director of H igher Education Shri
Edward L. Lotha for looking into this proposal.

Many congresses and conventions were organised by them at Patna, Delhi and other places.
Different I nstitutions at Patna, Ranchi, Dhanbad, Jamshedpur, Bhagalpur, Muzaffarpur

and Munger had been established after purchasing enough space and infrastructure. These
important institutions included Surendra Pratap Singh I nstitute of Journalism and Mass
Communication; Nand Kumar Singh Paramedical College; Anand Shastr i Sangeet Evam
Kala Mahavidyalaya; I ndian I nstitute of Business Management; Dr. Zakir  Husain I nstitute
for  Non formal an d Con tinuing Educat ion; Asian I n stitu te of Technical an d Vocational
Education; National Cent re for Developmental Communicat ion etc.

The Confederation of I ndian Universities (CI U) was born with the inauguration by Dr. K .
Venkatasubramanian, Member, Planning Commission, Government of I ndia on behalf of
the Prime M inister Shri Atal Bihari Vajapyee with the main objective of unit ing all the
university level institutions in I ndia.

2005
During an I nternat ional Conference organised by them at I ndia I nt ernational Cen tre,
New Delhi held in December 2005, more than five Union  Ministers and around f ifteen
Ambassadors jointly made a statement that both PRT and UKS are always ahead of t ime.
This statemen t was made after  PRT and UKS joi ntly declared th at dur in g the past 25
years they h ave successfu lly est abl ished I nst itut ion s i n th e n ew and emerging f iel ds
in cluding Env ironment al  Sust ainabil it y, Global  Warmin g Reduct ion, Geri at r ic Car e,
I nterfaith St udies, Remote Sensing, TQM, Biotechnology, Nanotechnology etc.

The Gover nment of Nagaland signed the M emorandum of Understanding (M oU) af ter
approving the proposal for establishing “The Global Open University Nagaland” and assured
that the legislation will be passed in the coming session of the State Legislative Assembly.

2006
His Elder Brother Shri Dhruv Kumar Singh could not survive as he was seriously ill due to
Diabetes.

The Global Open University Nagaland Act 2006 was passed in the Legislative Assembly
with a thumping major ity but the same was returned by the then Governor Shri Shyamal
Datt a as he wanted some additions in t he proposed legislati on. Th e State Govern ment
revised and modified the Legislation and was got the same passed in the Assembly again.
This time the Governor Shri Shyamal Datta gave his assent and accordingly the legislation
was notif ied in the State Gazette in September 2006. Since then this University is running
in full swing. I nit ially the Headquarters used to be at Wokha with Branch Campuses at
Kohima and Dimapur.

They were also t ryin g to get the study mat er ials designed and prepared f or t he open
u n iv er si t y  cou r ses. Th ey h ad con st i t ut ed a Commi t tee f or  i nst r uct i onal  mat er i al
preparation, development and non-formal training in selected areas related to management,
administration, biotechnology, nanotechnology, intellectual property r ights, environmental
education, disaster mitigati on, ecological tour ism etc.

An abandoned building belonging to a Christian Society at Wokha or iginally designed for
making a Hospital was gifted to the University with the understanding that the repair ing
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work would be done by the University. After investing more than Rs. Fifteen Lakhs, the
disgru ntled people from Wokha had ph ysically manhandled t he supervi sors and f inally
the idea got dropped. The offices continued at Wokha in the Orchid H ills in rented premises.

2007
Although rented buildings were leased out for The Global Open University Nagaland for
its projects at Wokha and at Kohima, the Chief Minister Shri Neiphiu Rio did a big favour
by allotting a huge building with a green campus opposite Dimapur Railway Station, a
very prominent place for housing the office and the classes for The Global Open University
Nagaland. This campus was inaugurated by him on 5th June 2006 in the presence of more
than eight Ministers. Earlier the Wokha Campus was inaugurated by the then Minister of
H igher Education Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu on 29th May 2007.

This University was pioneer in launching many courses in the emerging fields at Bachelor ’s,
Master ’s and M.Phil. levels. More than 35 workers were sent from New Delhi to work at
Dimapur for restor ing and maintaining the infrastructure allotted by the State Government.

PRT lost his uncle Surendra Tr ivedi at the age of 87.

2008
They decided to launch at least 300 Bachelor ’s and Master ’s Degree programmes at The
Global Open University Nagaland and in this connection they started work for more than
twenty hours a day with many of their  colleagues besides commuting between New Delhi
and Dimapur.

I n the mean time information was sent to them that Arunachal State Legislative Assembly
was contemplating to get their  proposal t it l ed “I ndira Gandhi Technological and Medical
Sciences Un iver sity, Ar unachal Pradesh” was appr oved. Th e Bi ll was discu ssed in the
Assembly but the same could not be cleared because of a very hot discussion among the
ruling Party Member MLAs as they did not understand the difference between the post of
a Visitor and a Chancellor. Finally, the Bill had to be withdrawn.

2009
Many  Ency clopaedias wer e brought  ou t under  t hei r  leadership i ncludin g the Wor ld
Encyclopaedias on subjects like : Global Peace and Security; Disarmament; Health Care
an d Hospi t al  Admin i str at i on ; Habi t at  an d Popu lat i on  St udies; Green  Bu sin ess;
Environ mental Sustainability and Disaster Management.

Different Divisions and Organs of the I nternational Charity : WI BP established by them
way back in  t he year  1974-1975 hav in g the credi t of establi sh in g Uni versi ti es and
I nstitut ions of I nt ernat ional  I mpor tance had diver sified with  laun ching of need based
programmes under the aegis of National I nstitute of Diplomacy (NI D), National I nstitute
of Public Administration (NI PA), I ndian I nstitute of Applied Psychology (I I AP), I n dian
I nstitute of Health (I I H ), School of Oriental Medicine (SOM), National I nstitute of Building
Technology (NI BT), National I nstitute of Arbitration (NI A), National Law I nstitute of I ndia
(NL I I ), D r. Sar vepall i Radhakrishnan Nation al Academy of Education al Planning and

Administr ation (SRNAEPA) etc.

2010
This year was dev oted by  them t owards updati ng the existin g curr i culum designed by
them in the past. I mportant Encyclopaedias brought out included the World Encyclopaedias
on (a) I nstitutional Management; (b) Production and Operations Management; (c) Habitat
and Population Studies; (d) Communication; (e) Anti-Terror Laws; (f) Security Science and
Management; (g) Criminology; (h) Forensic Science; (i) Behavioural Science etc.

The Government of Nagaland had put a clause in The Global Open University Nagaland
Act 2006 where it was mentioned that the major changes in the Act could be done before
the year 2011. Accordin gly it was decided t hat this Uni versity be declared as a State
University with external funding.

Smt. I ndira Singh, the eldest Si ster of Dr. Uttam K umar Singh went for the heavenly
abode.

2011
Accordingly, The Global Open University Nagaland (First Amendment) Act 2011 was passed
in the State Assembly. The 5th Annual Function of The Global Open University Nagaland
(TGOUN) was held in the presence of Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu, the then H igher Education
Minister of Nagaland. The 5th Annual Day of The Global Open University Nagaland was
organised at I ndia I nternational Centre jointly by the Chancellor Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi
and Pro Chancellor Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh.

Al though  th e Sen ior  St aff  Members at the I ndi ra Gan dhi  National  Open  Un iversi ty
(I GNOU), New Delhi were quite jealous of the growth  of Th e Global Open Un iversity
Nagaland (TGOUN) specially  those at the Distance Education Cou ncil (DEC), I GNOU,
the Vice Chancellor Prof. V.N. Rajasekharan Pillai attended the 5th Annual Day Celebrations
of TGOUN besides receiv ing many awards instituted by the Wor ld I nstit ution Bui lding
Programme (WI BP), Commonwealth of  Distance Education (CODE), I ndian I nsti tute of
Ecology and Environment (I I EE) during the 5th Annual Day besides other occasions under
the Umbrella of CI U, I I EE, BI T, WI BP etc. on many occasions.

2012
By this time Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh had forgotten that the
proposal regarding creation of I ndira Gandhi Technological and Medical Sciences University
(I GTAMSU), Arunachal Pradesh at Ziro was still alive. This proposal was shelved because
there was no University under public-pr ivate partnership established in Arunachal Pradesh
by then. When there were a few more proposals by other smaller players submitted to the
St ate Govern men t, the I GTAM SU proposal got the top most pr i or i ty and accordingly
I GTAMSU Act 2012 was passed in the Arunachal Pradesh State Assembly in May 2012.

Huge amount was required to be deposited to the State Government under term-deposit
as t he secu rity amount as modifi ed in t he Stat e Gazet te. 150 hectar es of l and alr eady
allotted to the University was under the controlled of the University where the foundation
stone was laid down by the Chief Minister Shri Nabam Tuki.
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Smt. Sushila Singh, the younger Sister of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh went for the heavenly
abode.

2013
Viewing the regulations of the Government of I ndia not to allow institutions to have Centres
outside the State boundaries, the offices of the these two Universities i.e. The Global Open
University Nagaland and I ndira Gandhi Technological and Medical Sciences University,
Ziro were shifted to the respective campuses at Dimapur and Ziro.

The unwanted regu lations of DEC and UGC affected millions of stu dents stu dying in
different Universities through distance mode as there was a ban on keeping examination
cent res ou tside t he State boundar ies. Dr. Zaki r  H usain  I n st itu te for Non for mal  and
Continuing Education, Patna and I ndian I nstitute of Ecology and Environment also had
an adverse effect.

2014
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh started concentrating on the activit ies
of the Conf eder ation  of I ndian Univer siti es (CI U) by advising all the u niversit y level
institutions regarding the need to br ing productivity and efficiency in the higher education
sy st em.

They (Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS) had invited the Governors of Uttar Pradesh, Kerala, Gujarat
and Goa : Shri Ram Naik, Justice P. Sathasivam, Shri Om Prakash Kohli and Smt. Mridula
Sinha respectively for releasing the Books on these States brought out by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan
Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh.

The I ndian I nstitute of Ecology and Environment purchase and outfit with adequate space
at Vasco da Gama, Goa for having a Satellite Office and for approaching the State Goverment
for the allotment of wasteland anywhere in Goa for the establishment of a Research Station
on Applied Agricu lture.

2015
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh jointly decided that they will collect
the relevant information on all the States and the Union Terr itor ies of I ndia with a view to
bringing out voluminous Books. During this year Books on “Past, Present and Future” of
U tt ar Pr adesh , Ch hat t isgar h , Gujar at , B ihar, Goa, H imach al Pradesh , H ary ana,
Pudduchery, Lakshadweep, Tamil Nadu, Kerala were brought out.

Dr. UKS’s Mother Smt. Kusum Devi left for the heavenly abode. The r ituals were conducted
at Gauravdih where UKS and PRT jointly camped for 15 days along with their  full team.

2016
Viewing the recommendation of the UGC regarding the launching of Bachelor of Vocation
(B.Voc.) and other modular courses, Dr. Zakir  Husain I nstitute signed a Memorandum of
Un der standing (MoU) wit h Tata I n sti tut e of Social  Scien ces, M umbai for  condu cti ng
different types of B.Voc. courses. Accordingly there was a launching function at Patna.

M or e t h an  100 Book s wer e pu bl i sh ed u n der  t h ei r  l eadersh ip by  con ver t i n g t h e
Encyclopaedias into single volume Books viewing the need of the individuals interested in
not buying the entire set but willing to acquire a few volumes only.

The 13th edition of The I ndian Universities Directory was brought out. They got the credit
for collecting information regarding all the university level institutions including Central,
St ate, Deemed, Priv ate an d other Uni ver sit ies in clu ding the I n sti tut ion s of Nat ion al
I mportance declared by the Parliament of I ndia.

Vrindavan campus was developed by purchasing the land through the appropriate authority
in the Chaitanya Vihar Colony at the behest of Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi.

2017
The buildin g existing at Dehradu n was renovated and extra facilit ies were provided by
keeping the construction staff there for more than a year at Clement Town campus.

The adjoining plot  near the pr operty maint ained at Vr indavan was acquired and extra
facilit ies were created with a view to organising spir itual sessions there.

The compi lati on work  f or  pr epar in g a 50 Volu me Wor ld En cy clopaedia of Women’s
Development was under progress by inviting experts in the area of women’s studies.

Repr ints of the Books prepared under the authorship of  Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi  and
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh related to t he biographies of Sh ri At al Bih ari Vajpay ee, Shri
Narendra Modi and Shri Ram Nath Kovind in the year 2000, 2014 and 2017 were reprinted
wit h modifications.

Several meetings were organised with the President of I ndia Shri Ram Nath Kovind for
presentin g different publi cations from time to time.

PRT’s w ife Ni sh a J eewachh Tri vedi expired because of the deadly disease rel at ed to
undi fferen tiated Carcin oma.

2018
The Union Commerce and I ndustry Minister Shri Suresh Prabhu and the Union Minister
of State in the Prime Minister ’s Office Dr. Jitendra Singh were invited for releasing the
Books authored by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Markandey Rai and Dr. Uttam Kumar
Singh on different subjects including spir ituality, religion, foreign policy, peace and youth
dev elopment etc.

I n order to revive the university project “I ndira Gandhi Technological and Medical Sciences
Univer sity”, Arunachal Pradesh , they visit ed Ziro with  their  team members wher e they
had invited Dr. Markandey Rai as the new Chancellor besides Dr. Utkarsh Sharma and
Dr. Mridula Saikia Khanikor as the new Pro Chancellor and Vice Chancellor respectively.

A Book with unique size (13 inches x 19 inches) running into more than 600 pages was
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brought out under the name of “The Lady Divine : A Pictor ial and Didactic Biography of
Her Humbleness Ms. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi”.

Whi le th e act ivit i es at Patna were related t o the PGDM  cour se at I I BM and differ ent
progr ammes in  col l aborat i on  wi t h Tata I n sti t u te of  Social  Scien ces, Mu mbai  an d
Dr. Makhanlal Chaturvedi National University of Journalism and Mass Communication,
Bhopal besides a few courses in affiliation with the Patna based State Universi ties, the
I I EE at New Delhi launched more than 2000 Certif icate level courses through open and
online mode as the value added courses.

2019
I t was decided by them to revive all the New Delhi based 50+ I nstitutions created by him
by designin g awareness level Cer tif icat e Courses in di fferent  emerging subjects wi th a
view to preparing a competent cadre of young professionals equipped with expert knowledge
of dif ferent ski lls for br inging productivity in different systems like heal th, science and
technology, rural and urban development, environmental protection, disaster management,
sustainable development, alternative dispute resoluti on, knowledge managemen t etc.

The different campuses of Dr. Zakir  Husain I nstitute acquired at Jamshedpur, Dhanbad,
Ranchi besides a few properties at Patna were under-utilised in the absence of the adequate
number of st udents. I t was decided that these buil dings be disposed off and the f unds
generated be spent for developing a Central Campus in the State Capital Region with a
view to establishing a pr ivately funded University.

A separate MoU was signed with Lingaya’s Vidyapeeth, Faridabad for conducting B.Voc.
courses in the new and emerging fields.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh was appointed as the Chancellor of The Global Open University
Nagaland. He in vited the Vice Chancellor, Registrar and Contr oller of Examinations to
come to Kolkata for having discussions on the prev ention of the sickness of Th e Global
Open University Nagaland. I t was resolved that the B.Voc., M.Voc. and other employment
centr ic modular courses will be launched from the Session commencing from 2020-2021.

2020
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh went to meet his colleague Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi at Chennai
where he had been operated in October 2019 for his kidney transplant. During this period
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh had met the renowned Physicians who had examined his organs
besides the blood chemistry. A few medicines were prescr ibed which he started taking and
whatever were the deficiencies were made up and Dr. UKS felt quite fit and healthy.

The B.Voc. Courses under the aegis of The Global Open University Nagaland were launched
at Dimapur by having Academic, Knowledge and I ndustr ial Partners.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh felt indisposed in the third week of July 2020. This was a period
when COVI D-19 was at its peak. He preferred to be at home as going to a Hospital was
risky. He informed his colleague Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi who was camping at Dehradun
on 19th July 2020. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh was advised by Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi to

immediately get admitted to a Hospital of his choice. I n the mean time his son Rohit was
in formed of h is ailment  an d he ru shed to Pat na for tak ing car e of hi s ailin g Father.
D r. UKS’s Dau gh ter Saumya N ishi  also came f rom Pu ne. Dr. Ut tam Ku mar Singh
underwent COVI D-19 Test where he was declared COVI D-19 Negative.

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh was admitted at his Fr iend’s Hospital promoted by Padma Shri
Dr. Jitendra Kumar Singh on 22nd  July 2020. Proper tests were conducted and treatment
went on smoothly and his health was stable. All of a sudden his health deter iorated in the
evening and as ill luck would have it the Doctors could not save his life and he breathed his
last on 25th July 2020. All the r ituals including cremation and shraddh were performed by
his son Rohit.

Condolence meetings were held at many places in I ndia where intellectuals descr ibed him
as a great in sti tuti on buil der. I t  was pr oposed to publ ish  an Euologi cal  Biography of
D r. U tt am K umar  Sin gh  i n h is memor y high li gh ti ng h is ou tstandin g cont r i bu ti on .
Accordingly most of his fr iends, relatives and admirers were invited to send all the relevant
photographs to Dr. Pr iya Ranjan Trivedi who took the responsibility of br inging out this
publication in January-February 2021 from New Delhi.

Late Anand Shastri (1913-1993) Late Kusum Devi (1914-2015) Late Indira Singh (1935-2010)

Late Sushila Singh (1939-2012) Late Dhruv K. Singh (1948-2006) Late Uttam K. Singh (1955-2020)
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2020 : A Condolence M eeting was organised at Patna where Intellectuals remembered Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh2020 : News published about the sad demise of the Great Institution Builder Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF THE TRAINING COMPLEXES DEVEL OPED BY PRT-UKS GROUP OF INSTI TUTIONS

The first campus of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) situated at Buddha M arg, Patna right from IIBM ’s inception in 1979 where management, computer sciences and hospitality related courses are conducted
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ZHI-IIBM combined building on main Kankarbagh Road, Patna w ith the state of art training and research facilities A view of ZHI’s Munger Campus established for training as well as for vocational counselling
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A view of the main and the oldest campus of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute situated at Jawaharlal Nehru Path (Bailey Road), Patna where most of the administrative and teaching staff members discharge their duties
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Our ultra-modern training cum conference outfit at M aharaja Kameshwar Complex, Frazer Road (M azharul Haque Path), Patna equipped with all facilities for conducting Congresses, Conventions, Summits and Seminars
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A view of our Boring Road (Jaiprakash Path) Campus, Patna where hospitality management programmes are being conducted for preparing a cadre of experts in the area of tourism, hotel management and catering
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Above :
A view of our Dhanbad Campus where computer based
training is provided in different areas of management,

computer applications, paramedical sciences,
journalism and mass communication

DDD

Left-hand side :
A view of our South India Command

Office cum Training outfit at Bangalore
where collaborations have been signed

for studies, training, research, consultancy,
publications and conference organisations
for conducting action oriented programmes

having social, cultural, educational, technological,
health and medical, environmental, developmental,
economic and positive contents for the optimum
development of the Indian and the International

Community in general and the young boys and girls
in particular by providing them skillful knowledge and

guidance not only for seeking jobs but also enabling them
to become job givers, rather than job seekers after acquiring

entrepreneurial leadership related formal and nonformal training.
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A view of our ZHI Extension Campus at Bailey Road, Patna developed for housing Surendra Pratap Singh Institute of Journalism and Mass Communication
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A view of our Bhagalpur Campus for conducting need based employment centric courses for the young boys and girls specially from Bhagalpur Region
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A view of our Jamshedpur Campus jointly developed by the Indian Institute of Business Management (IIBM) and Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Nonformal and Continuing Education (ZH-INFACE)
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A view of our Muzaffarpur Campus established for taking care of the students from Muzaffarpur, Vaishali, Sitamarhi, East and West Champaran, Chapra, Siwan and Gopalganj Districts
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Headquarters and the International Resource Centre of the World Institution Building Programme (WIBP) is situated at Paryavaran Complex, New Delhi. WIBP is the umbrella organisation of all our Institutions.
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Headquarters of the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment situated at Paryavaran Complex, New Delhi for studies and research on ecology, environment, disaster management and sustainable development
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A view of our Green Campus developed by the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment (IIEE) at Clement Town, Dehradun equipped with an ultra-modern Environmental Laboratory
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A view of our VIP Guest House built at Clement Town, Dehradun where environmental and glaciology experts spend their time for Integrated Mountain Development and related applied research
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The Himalayan Region Empowerment Agency for Development (THREAD) has been established by us at Dehradun with a view to researching on Integrated Mountain Development w ith special emphasis on Himalayan Region
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A perspective view of our Spiritual Campus built and developed at Chaitanya Vihar, Vrindavan where Dr. Keshav Baliram Hedgewar Vishwa Hindu Vidyapeeth is housed as a Satellite Centre for launching online courses
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Our Goa outfit has been designed for introducing Cleanliness Education among the school, college and university level students from Goa under the aegis of “Goa Regional Agency for Cleanliness Education (GRACE)”
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A partial view of The Global Open University Nagaland campus developed at Dimapur for conducting full time, part time, open, distance and virtual education programmes in the new and emerging subjects

THE GLOBAL OPEN UNIVERSITY NAGALANDEstablished by the Government of Nagaland under TGOUN Act 2006Headquarters : Dimapur - 797115, India
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A Perspective Plan of the main campus of Indira Gandhi Technological and Medical Sciences University, Arunachal Pradesh to house health, medical, technological, management and juridical science courses
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Our “Temple of Heaven” developed under the Peace Education Project developed under the leadership of His Holiness Dr. Thinley Yarpel Shreshtha Lama Gangchen Tulku Rinpoche at Albagnano, Verbania, Italy
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Our Inner and World Peace Project campus developed under the leadership of His Holiness Dr. Thinley Yarpel Shreshtha Lama Gangchen Tulku Rinpoche at Albagnano, Verbania, Italy
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International Guest House and Healing Centre w ith a Valley of Flowers developed by His Holiness Dr. Thinley Yarpel Shreshtha Lama Gangchen Tulku Rinpoche at Albagnano, Verbania near Malpensa Airport, Milan, Italy
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YEARWI SE PI CTORI AL  DETAI L S OF Dr . UTTAM  KUM AR SI NGH  SI NCE H I S YOUNGER DAYS

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1975 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1979 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1980 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1980

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1980 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1980 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1980 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1981
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1981 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1981 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1982 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1982

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1982 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1983 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1983 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1984
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1984 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1985 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1986 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1987

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1987 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1988 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1988 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1989
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1989 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1989 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1990 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1990

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1991 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1992 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1992 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1992
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1993 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1993 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1994 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1995

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1995 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1996 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1997 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1998
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 1999 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2000 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2001 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2002

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2003 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2004 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2005 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2006
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2007 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2007 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2008 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2008

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2008 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2009 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2009 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2010
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2010 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2011 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2011 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2011

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2011 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2012 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2012 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2013
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2013 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2013 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2014 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2014

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2014 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2014 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2015 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2015
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2016

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2015 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2016 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2016 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2016

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2017 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2017 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2018 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2018
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Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2018 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2018 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2019

Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2019 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2020 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2020 Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in 2020
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1977 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Father Shri Anand Shastri, M other Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi and his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh just next day after his marriage at Jamshedpur on 8th M ay 1977

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1977

1977 : Shri Anand Shastri and Smt. Kusum Devi, the passionate parents of Uttam Kumar Singh 1977 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh got married to Saubhagyavati Shobha Singh on 8th M ay 1977 at Jamshedpur
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1979 : The Core Team of IIBM  during Inaugural Function : Chairman Dr. Shreenivas, Academic Council Chief Dr. C D Singh, Director (Admn) Dr. P R Trivedi, Director (Studies) Dr. U K Singh, Director (Programme) Er. L K Thakur

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1979
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1979 : The Former Vice Chancellor of Patna University Acharya Devendra Nath Sharma delivering opening speech during the inauguration of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna on 16 November 1979
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1979 : Friends of Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi with their wives, Er. C R Tiwary, Er. S K Giri, Er. Anup K Das, Er. R R Jha, Er. L K Thakur, Er. Jayant Tiwary, Dr. G B Pandit and Prof. Sugata Dey on 16 November 1979
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PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1980

1980 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh proposing a Vote of Thanks during the 1980 All India M anagement Congress
organised by IIBM  while the President Dr. P N Sinha, Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh look on

1980 : Dr. U K Singh discussing the M aster Plan and Vision of IIBM  with the Union Railway M inister
Hon’ble Shri Kedar Pandey during the 1980 All India M anagement Congress at M aurya-Patna

1980 : The Chief M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Dr. Jagannath M ishra inaugurating the first Computer in Bihar
at IIBM  Patna in the presence of Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi besides HCL Staff M embers

1980 : The World Renowned M anagement Trainer and Educator Shri Sharu Rangnekar inaugurated the
Executive Development Programme while Shri L Dayal, IAS presented the keynote address
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PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1981

1981 : The Governor of Bihar Dr. A R Kidwai inaugurating the Department of M ass Communication in the
presence of Shri Anand Shastri, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Shri S K Sudhanshu

1981 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh showing the operations of the modern Computers installed at IIBM  to
the Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Dr. A R Kidwai while Dr. P R Trivedi and Shri Udai K Thakur look on

1981 : The Governor Hon’ble Dr. A R Kidwai, Agriculture M inister Hon’ble Shri L P Shahi, Technology
M inister Hon’ble Shri Shamaile Nabi, Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi during inaugural function

1981 : The Hon’ble Governor Dr. A R Kidwai with Dr. U K Singh and other Staff M embers observing
the computer operations at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ), Patna
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1981 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the theme on the occasion of the National Conference on
“M anagement of Development” organised by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1981 : The Governor Hon’ble Dr. A R Kidwai, Agriculture M inister Hon’ble Shri L P Shahi, Technology
M inister Hon’ble Shri Shamaile Nabi, Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi during concluding session

1981 : Dr. Janardan Jha, M anagement Expert delivering his keynote address on “What Ails Bihar ?”
in the presence of the Chief M inister Dr. Jagannath M ishra, Dr. Shreenivas and Dr. U K Singh

1981 : The Chief M ini ster of Bihar Hon’ble Dr. Jaganna th M ishr a inaugurating the Speci al Seminar on
“What Ails Bihar ?” while Dr. Shreenivas, Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh are observing the inaugural address



1981 : The Union M inister for Irrigation, Government of India Hon’ble Shri Kedar Pandey inaugurating the 1981 All India M anagement Congress in the presence of Dr. Shreenivas, Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh
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1982 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with their M entor Hon’ble Shri Anand
Shankar M adhavan, Chancellor, M andar Vidyapeeth discussing the future plans for IIBM , Patna

1982 : Hon’ble Shri Anand Shastri with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Shri Sujit Kumar and other M embers
of the Organising Committee of the 1982 All India M anagement Congress organised by IIBM  Patna

1982 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Executive Club M embers of IIBM  Patna planning for the smooth
deliberations during the 3rd All India M anagement Congress held in December 1982 at S K M emorial Hall

1982 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh delivering the theme “Tourism by 2000 AD” during the 3rd All India
M anagement Congress held at S K M emorial Hall in the presence of Dr. P N Sinha and Shri Uma Nath

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1982
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1982 : Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi jointly introducing the M ental Calculator,  popularly known as the
“Human Computer” Smt. Shakuntala Devi in the presence of Hon’ble M inister Shri Arjun Vikram Shah

1982 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Japanese M anagement Expert Prof. Koichi M urao
and Dr. Sita Saran Singh during the programme on Japanese Style of Decision M aking at IIBM  Patna

1982 : The M inister of Youth Affairs and Sports, Government of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Arjun Vikram Shah
discussing the Youth Development Action Plan with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh

1982 : Dr. U K Singh assisting M ental Calculator, popularly known as the “Human Computer”
Smt. Shakuntala Devi and the Hon’ble M inister of Youth Affairs and Sports Shri Arjun Vikram Shah
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1982 : The Traffic Safety Week organised by IIBM  was inaugurated by Shri J M  Prasad, IPS, IG Police
(Computers) in the presence of Prof. K P Sinha, Dr. S.S. Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh

1982 : Dr. U K Singh closely observing the suggestions being given by the ITDC Chairman
Gen. A M  Sethna in the presence of the Chairman Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha at IIBM  Patna

1982 : Founder M embers of the Indo-French Technical and Friendship Society during the Inaugural Function
hosted by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement and organised by Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh

1982 : Gen. A M  Sethna, Chairman, ITDC inaugurating the Workshop on “Hotel M anagement and Catering
Technology by 2000 AD : Prospects and Constraints” in the presence of Dr. PNS, Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS

INDO-FRENCH TECHNICAL
AND FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY

PATNA
Inaugural Function
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1982 : Hon’ble M inister Shri L P Shahi, Shri L Dayal, IAS, M r. Andre Glezez, Dr. B K Sinha and
Dr. U K Singh during the inauguration of Indo-French Technical and Friendship Society at Patna

1982 : Dr. U K Singh with the M embers of the Indo-French Technical and Friendship Society installed
at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna during the Installation Ceremony

1982 : Hon’ble Shri T M ochirai M unda, Tourism M inister, Bihar inaugurating World Tourism Day Celebrations
in the  presence of Dr. P N Sinha, Shri Anand Shastri, Dr. S P Thakur, Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi

1982 : The Director of Higher Education Prof. Damodar Thakur and Director of Science and Technology
Dr. S N Sinha with Prof. Koichi M urao, Dr. U K Singh and Dr. Sita Saran Singh



1982 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh observing the evaluating the 5th year of their educational projects and ventures with a view to designing a masterplan paradigm for the new millennium
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1983 : Hon’ble Shri Nagendra Jha, Education M inister of Bihar delivering his address on the occasion of
the farewell of  the second batch (1981-1983) in the presence of Dr. BBL M adhukar, Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS

1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh addressing the Press and M edia regarding the Vision Document of IIBM
presented to the Chief M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh

1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. Ramesh Kumar participating in the Snacks Party hosted for the
M embers of the Press and M edia from all over Bihar for discussing about the future of Bihar

1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh going through the Notification issued by the Government of Bihar
regarding the recognition of PGDM  at par with the M BA Degree of Indian Universities

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1983
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1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. J.M . Dewan presenting the Vision Document of Dr. Zakir Husain
Institute for Non-Formal and Continuing Education to Hon’ble Shri L K Jha, former Governor, RBI

1983 : The Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri L P Shahi, M inister for Science and Technology and Dr. P R Trivedi
observing the statements of Dr. U K Singh on the features of the large computers at IIBM  Patna

1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh practicing Hindi Software on the new Computer System installed
at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement with partial funding from the Government of India

1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. S N Ash, Shri J M  Prasad, IPS, Inspector General of Police Computers,
Dr. Sita Saran Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during a workshop organised by IIBM  Computer Centre
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1983 : Shri H K Undwar, Secretary, Executive Club of IIBM  praising the pioneering work done by
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1983 : Hon’ble Education M inister of Bihar Shri Nagendra Jha, CM D, M ica Trading Corporation,
Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh discussing Educational Scenario in Bihar

1983 : Hon’ble Shri L P Shahi, M inister for Industries, Science & Tech., M ines and Geology inaugurating the
Second Larger Computer System in the presence of Shri J M  Prasad, IPS, Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi

1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during the felicitation of IIBM ’s Academic
Council Chairman Dr. C D Singh after his appointment as the Vice Chancellor of L N M ithila University
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1983 : Dr. C D Singh, Vice Chancellor, L N M ithila University responding to his felicitation organised by
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi under the auspices of IIBM  Patna

1983 : The Education M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Nagendra Jha inaugurating a Seminar on Industrial
Development of Bihar under the aegis of IIBM  where Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presented the main theme

1983 : The M inor Irrigation M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Saryu M ishra receiving a M emento from
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Director Studies, IIBM  and Prof. Ramesh Kumar, Dean, M anagement Studies, IIBM

1983 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh (28) and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi (33) at IIBM  Auditorium, Patna
during the Annual Day Celebrations of the Executive Club established for IIBM  Alumnus



1983 : His Holiness Pilot Baba (Wing Commander Kapil Singh), a renowned Spiritual Guru known for his ability to enter lengthy underground samadhi with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
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PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1984

1984 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh discussing the future plans of modernisation
with Press Service of India Chairman Shri Akhilesh Shahi and HCL Regional Head Er. Tiwary

1984 : The Governor of Bihar Hon’ble Dr. A R Kidwai inaugurating the Special Component Plan related
Entrepreneurship Development Programme designed by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh

1984 : The outgoing Batch of IIBM ’s PGDM  Students with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
after completion of a Capsule Course on Group Discussion and Interview Techniques

1984 : Prof. Ram Shankar Shastri, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Prof. J.M . Dewan and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
during a Get-together Party hosted at Satellite Centre, Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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1984 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi welcoming the Union Finance M inister
Hon’ble Shri Pranab M ukherjee during the Book Release Function hosted by IIBM  Patna

1984 : The Union Finance M inister Hon’ble Shri Pranab M ukherjee releasing the Book “Government,
Business and Society” authored by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh

1984 : Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh jointly welcoming the Union Finance
M inister Hon’ble Shri Pranab M ukherjee and the Chief M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh

1984 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with PGDM  Students during their Vacational
Trip to different to different Industrial Undertakings and Establishments



1984 : The Union Finance M inister Hon’ble Shri Pranab M ukherjee releasing the Book “Government, Business and Society” authored by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at CM ’s residence, Patna
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1984 : The Chief M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh and the Education M inister
Shri Nagendra Jha opening the New Computer Centre at IIBM  in the presence of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh

1984 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh proposing a Vote of Thanks for the Special Visit of the Hon’ble Chief M inister
of Bihar Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna
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1984 : Dr. P N Sinha thanking Hon’ble Dr. M  S Sanjeevi Rao, Union M inister for Electronics who sanctioned
Grants for IIBM  Computer Centre in the presence of Hon’ble M inister Smt. Prabhawati Gupta

1984 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Hon’ble Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh,
Education M inister Shri Nagendra Jha and the Chief Secretary Shri K K Srivastava, IAS at IIBM  Patna

1984 : The Chief Secretary, Bihar Shri K K Srivastava delivering keynote address before the Chief M inister
Shri C S Singh, Education M inister Shri Nagendra Jha, Dr. Shreenivas, Dr. P N Sinha, Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS

1984 : The IIBM  Team led by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the renowned
Classical Singer Smt. Girija Devi during her programme at IIBM  Patna under the aegis of SPIC M ACAY
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1984 : The Union Tourism M inister Hon’ble Shri Khurshed Alam Khan being felicitated by
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with their Team M embers at IIBM  Patna

1984 : The Union Tourism M inister Hon’ble Shri Khurshed Alam Khan receiving a M emento from IIBM
presented by Bihar Tourism M inister Shri T. M ochirai M unda, Dr. P N Singh, Dr. UKS and Dr. PRT at IIBM

1984 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with Baby Tanuja observing the Cultural
Programme of Dancer Smt. Sitara Devi, Singer Smt. Girija Devi and Violinist Smt. N. Rajam at IIBM  Patna

1984 : The Chief Secretary Shri S S Dhanoa, IAS with the Conveners of the 1984 All India M anagement
Congress Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh organised by IIBM  Patna at Chanakya-Patna
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1984 : Dr. A K Pandey, IPS, Senior SP, Patna inaugurating the Traffic Safety Week at Patna organised by
IIBM  Directors Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh in association with Save Human Life Society

1984 : The Hon’ble Health M inister of Bihar Shri Dilkeshwar Ram inaugurating the National Centre for
Rural Health M anagement at IIBM  in the presence of the M inister Dr. Vijay K Singh, Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS

1984 : The M ember of Parliament Smt. Krishna Shahi welcoming the Union M inister Dr. M .S. Sanjeevi Rao,
and the Industries M inister Shri L P Shahi in the presence of Shri U D Choubey, Dr. PRT and Dr. UKS

1984 : Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha, Chairman, Board of Advisors, IIBM  with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh,
Director (Studies), IIBM  during the release of the Book “Government, Business and Society”
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PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1985

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha observing the interaction between
the Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Shri P Venkatasubbaiah during IIBM ’s 6th Annual Day Celebrations

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the keynote address on “Computers in Government”
during the National Seminar organised by Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1985 : The Cabinet Secretary, Government of Bihar Shri R N Dash, IAS with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during a National Seminar on Developmental Communication organised by IIBM

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the delegates attending the Developmental Communication
Seminar while Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha, Shri R N Dash and Prof. J M  Dewan are observing
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1985 : Dr. A R Kidwai, Governor of Bihar, Shri Shishir Sinha, IAS, Deputy Development Commissioner,
Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi and Shri C P Singh attending “Training cum Production” Programme

1985 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh observing the final arrangements for the
Exhibition of Products produced under their “Training cum Production cum Rehabilitation Scheme”

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh delivering the theme on the occasion of the National Seminar on Newspaper
M anagement organised by National Centre for Developmental Communication and Dr. Zakir Husain Institute

1985 : The Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri Pendekanti Venkatasubbaiah, Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha,
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh attending the “Computers in Government” Seminar



1985 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh observing the final arrangements for the Exhibition of Products produced under their “Training cum Production cum Rehabilitation Scheme” at ZHI, Patna
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1985 : The Hon’ble Union M inister for External Affairs Shri Baliram Bhagat (Chief Guest) Dr. U K Singh
and Prof. J M  Dewan during the inauguration of Exhibition of Newspapers of all languages of India

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming Prof. J C P Riddy from United Kingdom during an International
Seminar on Employment Generation organised by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1985 : The Chief M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Bindeshwari Dubey, Education M inister Hon’ble
Smt. Uma Pandey and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh attending the World Literacy Day Celebrations

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Bindeshwari Dubey during
his visit to Dr. Zakir Husain Institute and for inaugurating 5th Annual Day Celebrations at Patna
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1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Prof. J M  Dewan and Prof. A K Nayak with Rajanee Ranjan and
Baby Saumya Nishi during the Environment Day organised at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his son Rohit and his daughter Nishi and Tanuja during her
7th Birthday. Shri Jhunna ji, Smt. Nisha Trivedi and Smt. Bhattacharya are also seen in the photograph

1985 : Director (Studies) Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Deputy Director Prof. J M  Dewan, Assistant Director
Shri Sujit Kumar and Shri M ishra, Librarian during the Film Festival organised by IIBM  Patna

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the outgoing Governor Dr. A R Kidwai and the incoming Governor
Shri P Venkatasubbaiah during a Get-together organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Union M inister for Human Resource Development
Hon’ble Shri K C Pant and the Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Bindeshwari Dubey at ZHI Patna

1985 : Dr. U K Singh explaining the Video M agazine produced by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute to the Union
M inister Hon’ble Shri K C Pant, Chief M inister of Bihar Shri B. Dubey and M .P. Hon’ble Shri L P Shahi

1985 : Hon’ble Shri K C Pant, Union M inister for Human Resource Development, Government of India
inaugurating National Seminar on Non-Formal Education in the presence of Dr. P N Sinha and Dr. U K Singh

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the keynote address during the 6th AIM C in the presence of
DG Police Bihar Shri S P Sahai, IPS, Dr. C D Singh, Dr. BBL M adhukar, Shri S V Sharan and Shri R C Arora
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1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Union M inister for External Affairs Shri Baliram Bhagat
and the Former M inister for Technical Education Dr. P N Sinha during the 5th Annual Day of ZHI Patna

1985 : Dr. U K Singh explaining the facilities relating to computing techniques and informatics at
Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna to the Hon’ble Union M inister for External Affairs Shri Baliram Bhagat

1985 : Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P N Sinha, Prof. J M  Dewan and Shri H K Undwar discussing Audio Visual
Educational Programmes of ZHI to the Hon’ble Union M inister for External Affairs Shri Baliram Bhagat

1985 : The M usic Festival organised jointly by SPIC-M ACAY and IIBM  was attended by all music and
dance lovers. Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi and Baby Tanuja are also seen in this photograph
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1985 : Dr. U K Singh facilitating the Chief Guests Hon’ble Shri K C Pant, Union M inister for HRD and
Hon’ble Shri Bindeshwari Dubey, Chief M inister of Bihar during the opening of Language Lab at ZHI Patna

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Shri Kishore Kunal, IPS, Dr. P N Sinha, Dr. K Sharad Chandra,
Dr. P R Trivedi and other important staff members of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Akhilesh K. Shahi, Sujit Kumar, Sudhir K Sudhanshu and
Jitendra M ohan Dewan with his elder brother Dhruv Kumar Singh at CM ’s residence, Patna

1985 : The Chief Guests Hon’ble Shri K C Pant and Hon’ble Shri Bindeshwari Dubey with the Special Guest
Shri L P Shahi, the President Dr. P N Sinha, and the Directors Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh at ZHI Patna



1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the outgoing Governor Dr. A R Kidwai during the Annual Function of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute coinciding with the Birth Anniversary of Late Dr. Zakir Husain at ZHI, Patna
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1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi observing the inaugural address of the Union M inister for External Affairs Shri Baliram Bhagat during the inauguration of “Chacha ki Kutiya” at ZHI, Patna
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1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Union M inister for Youth Affairs Hon’ble Shri R K Jaichandra Singh
and the Governor of Bihar Hon’ble Shri A R Kidwai during the Youth Summit organised by IIBM  and ZHI

1985 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh escorting the Governor of Bihar Dr.  A R Kidwai
on the occasion of the 6th Annual Day Celebrations of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha and the Hon’ble Union M inister Shri Baliram
Bhagat getting overwhelmed after observing the Video M agazine produced by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute

1985 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi showing the Agenda Note to Hon’ble Dr. Shreenivas during the All India
Educational Convention organised at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-Formal and Continuing Education



1985 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the Annual Report during the 5th Annual Day Celebrations of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-Formal and Continuing Education (ZH-INFACE), Patna
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PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1986

1986 : Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi with Hon’ble Industries M inister Hon’ble Shri Vishwamohan Sharma
during his Civic Reception and Workshop on Industrial Development organised by IIBM  Patna

1986 : The Hon’ble M inister for PWD Shri Rajendra Prasad Singh with Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi
and Prof. J M  Dewan during the Independence Day Celebrations at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

1986 : Dr. U K Singh with his Elder Brother Shri Dhruv Kumar Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi and Prof. Ram
Shankar Shastri during the Holi Festival Celebrations at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

1986 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. Jeetendra M ohan Dewan and
other Staff M embers of IIBM  and ZHI during the Film Festival organised at Satellite Centre, Patna
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1986 : The Hon’ble Chief M inister Shri Bindeshwari Dubey with M inister Shamaile Nabi, Dr. P R Trivedi
and Dr. U K Singh during the Foundation Laying Ceremony of Abdul Bari M emorial Trust Building at Patna

1986 : Hon’ble Shri Anand Shastri, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Samir Kumar Singh with
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the M usical Festival organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

1986 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his wife Smt. Shobha Singh observed their 9th M arriage Anniversary
in the presence of his fast friend Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and his wife Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi

1986 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the National Chancellor of IAEWP
Dr. M s. Saroj Srivasatava during the Asian Conference on Peace Education hosted by ZHI Patna



1986 : The Conveners of the Asian Conference on Peace Education organised by IAEWP (Affiliate of United Nations - ECOSOC, UNDPI, UNICEF and UNESCO) Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
discussing the strategies and master plan for promoting peace education as a mass movement in association with all the university level institutions of different countries situated in the Asian continent
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1986 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in a pensive mood after hearing the said news of the demise of
Smita Patil on 13th December 1986. She was hardly 31 years of age at the time of her death

1986 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh delivering the keynote address on inner and self healing during the
World Peace Conference organised jointly by IIEE and ZHI at Hotel Chanakya-Patna

1986 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi on the occasion of the 6th Annual Day and
World Environment Day Celebrations at the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, Patna/Delhi

1986 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi (Conveners of the IAEWP Asian Conference)
with Hon’ble Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah, Dr. Surya Nath Prasad, Dr. P N Sinha and Dr. Saroj Srivastava
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1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Health M inister Shri Dilkeshwar Ram, Labour M inister
Dr. Vijay Kumar Singh and Technology M inister Shri Shamaile Nabi at IIBM  Auditorium, Patna

1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha and M s. Tia M ukhopadhyay with
Hon’ble Smt. Indira Jha Azad during the Dinner Party organised at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

1987 : Hon’ble M inister for PWD Shri Rajendra Prasad Singh inaugurating the Seminar on Construction
M anagement organised by IIBM  while Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi are observing the inaugural address

1987 : Hon’ble M inister Shri Ramashray Prasad Singh and Hon’ble M inister Shri Rajendra Prasad Singh
with Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh during training programme on Personnel M anagement at IIBM

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1987
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1987 : Dr. P R Trivedi, Dr. U K Singh and Prof. J M  Dewan assisting the Hon’ble M inisters Shri Ramashray
Prasad Singh and Shri Rajendra Prasad Singh in observing the features of the Computers at IIBM  Patna

1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh escorting Hon’ble Smt. Indira Jha Azad and Smt. Poonam Azad during the
Convocation of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna for Certificate Distribution to the Female Students

1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh explaining the details of the Diploma in Computer Programming
especially designed for girls students before the Chief Guest Hon’ble Smt. Indira Jha Azad

1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh addressing the intellectuals of Patna on the occasion of International
Health Day Celebrations jointly organised by IIBM  and ZHI, Patna



1987 : Hon’ble Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha, Chairman, Board of Advisers, IIBM  with the Directors Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh on the occasion of World Population Day Function
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1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh addressing the Panchayat Heads on the occasion of Rajya Panchayat Sammelan organised by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) in association with
Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education (ZH-INFACE) and its Centre for Panchayati Raj Development (CPRD)
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1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the VIPs and Invitees on the occasion of the launching of
the Virtual PG Programme on Environment by the Union M inister of Environment Shri Z R Ansari

1987 : Dr. A R Kidwai, Dr. P N Sinha and Dr. U K Singh on the occasion of the official release of the
bilingual official journal of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education

1987 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. J M  Dewan welcoming Shri Jasdev Singh at Patna Airport
and for his inaugural address on Cricket Commentary in Hindi Language organised at IIBM  Patna

1987 : Hon’ble Shri Kirti Azad, Smt. Poonam Azad, Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha observing the
explanation from Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh regarding the future of Sports Education in India
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1988 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh observing the necessary instructions being issued by the Labour M inister,
Bihar, Dr. Vijay Kumar Singh regarding the recognition of the National Institute of Computer Education

1988 : M eeting of the General Body of IIBM  Patna in progress chaired by Hon’ble Dr. Shreenivas and
attended by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Prof. J M  Dewan and Prof. A K Nayak

1988 : Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha, Chairman, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Director (Admn),  Dr. Uttam Kumar
Singh and Shri Krishna Chandra Sinha, IPS Retired, HoD, IIBM  Deptt. of Police Admn. at IIBM  Patna

1988 : Dr. U K Singh with Hon’ble Shri Sam Pitroda, Adviser to Prime M inister, Shri R K P N Singh,
Shri U D Choubey and Hon’ble M inister Prof. Siddheshwar Prasad during the inauguration of CIL

TRAINING IN THE AREA OF ATTITUDINAL AND
CHANGE FOR POLICE PERSONNEL

A Police Department, Bihar and IIBM Initiative

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1986

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1988
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1988 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the theme on the occasion of the World Environment Day
Celebrations organised under the aegis of the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, Patna/Delhi

1988 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri L P Shahi, Union M inister of State
for Human Resource Development during his felicitation at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement

1988 : The Adviser to the Prime M inister on Technology M issions, Hon’ble Shri S G Pitroda speaking
at IIBM  Auditorium on the Future of Education while Dr. Babban Pandey, Dr. UKS and Dr. PRT observe

1988 : Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi, Shri U D Choubey, IAS, Hon’ble M inisters Shri Rajendra Prasad Singh
and Shri Nagendra Jha with the Chief Guest Shri L P Shahi, Union M inister of State for HRD at IIBM  Hall
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1988 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Shri Sudhir Kumar Sudhanshu welcoming Hon’ble Shri S G Pitroda,
Adviser to the Prime M inister of India during his visit to the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1988 : Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi, Er. Ravindra Thakur, Shri Chandra Prakash Singh, Shri K. Prabhakar,
Prof. A K Nayak and Shri Dhruv Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Shri S G Pitroda at M aurya-Patna

1988 : Hon’ble Shri S G Pitroda inaugurating the Computers (India) Limited in the presence of Dr. U K Singh
Dr. P R Trivedi, Shri R C Arora, IAS, Shri R K P N Singh, Shri U D Choubey, IAS and Shri Shankar Sharan, IAS

1988 : Hon’ble Shri S G Pitroda, Shri Jairam Ramesh, Shri R L Dewan, Shri R K Sinha and Dr. U K Singh
during the launching of Computer Education in School Project at National Institute of Computers Education
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1988 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Union M inister for Rural Development Hon’ble Shri Ramanand
Yadav at IIBM . Others sitting are the M inister of Rural Development Prof. Siddheshwar Prasad at IIBM

1988 : Dr. U K Singh presenting the keynote address on the “Problems of Peacelessness” in the presence
of Shri L Dayal, IAS (Retd.), Shri R C Arora, IAS, Shri M  K Sinha, Former IG, Bihar and Shri U K Choubey, IAS

1988 : Dr. U K Singh with other officials of the Department of Industries, Government of Bihar patiently
observing the keynote address of Dr. P R Trivedi on the Industrial Potential and Development of Bihar

1988 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi attending the Conference on Entrepreneurship
Development in Bihar organised by the Department of Industries, Government of Bihar at M aurya Complex
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1988 : The Hon’ble M inister from Bihar Prof. Siddheshwar Prasad delivering his speech as the
Chief Guest on the occasion of the Seminar on the Effects of Computerisation in Bihar

1988 : The Senior Bureaucrat Shri Shankar Sharan, IAS inaugurating the Workshop on Rural and Urban
Entrepreneurship while Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi are observing his suggestions at IIBM  Auditorium

1988 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the Convocation Report in the presence of the Chief Guest
Dr. Vijay Kumar Singh, Labour M inister, Bihar, Shri R U Singh, IAS and Chairman Dr. Shreenivas

1988 : Dr. U K Singh with Shri R K P N Singh, President, Bihar Chamber of Commerce during the
inauguration of Computers (India) Limited jointly established by Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh
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PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1989

1989 : The Chief Guest during the Convocation at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Hon’ble Smt. Kishori Sinha,
M ember of Parliament with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the Certificate Distribution to the Girl Students

1989 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi highlighting the outstanding contribution of
Hon’ble Smt. Kishori Sinha during her felicitation on the occasion of 9th Convocation of ZHI Patna

1989 : Hon’ble Smt. Kishori Sinha, Dr. Shreenivas, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Prof. Jeetendra M ohan Dewan
and Prof. Akshay Kumar Nayak at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education

1989 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi having lunch during the Group Discussion
and interview being conducted at IIBM  Patna for selecting candidates for admission to M BA Degree



1989 : Padma Shri Dr. C P Thakur discussing Health Education Project with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the inauguration of the Department of Hospital Administration at IIBM  Patna
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1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the renowned littérateur of Hindi Language during the Hindi Day Celebrations on 14 September 1989 at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh attending the 1990 All India Environment Congress with the Union Finance
M inister Hon’ble Shri Yashwant Sinha, Dr. P N Sinha, Dr. P R Trivedi and Diplomat Stephen A Amaning

1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi with other Delegates of 1990 All India
Environment Congress giving their suggestions to Convener Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi

1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Prof. S K Sudhanshu and Prof. Jeetendra M  Dewan during the Valedictory
Session of the Environment Congress with the theme “Beginning the Environment Decade : 1991-2000

1990 : Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi receiving the Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri Yashwant Sinha, Union
M inister for Finance and his Colleagues for attending the 1990 All India Environment Congress at IIC, Delhi

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1990
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1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh interacting with the Delegates of the Environment Congress held at
India International Centre, New Delhi under the aegis of Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment

1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha and
Dr. M iron P Derkach, Director, UNESCO with the Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri Yashwant Sinha

1990 : Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi, His Holiness Dubum Tulku with the Union M inister Hon’ble
Shri Hukumdev Narayan Yadav attending the Valedictory Session of Environment Congress at IIC, Delhi

1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Shri S P N Singh welcoming the Chairman and M anagement Director
of M M TC Limited Dr. Birendra Bihari Lal M adhukar during the 1990 All India Environment Congress
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1990 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Union Deputy M inister of
Health Hon’ble Shri Dasai Chowdhary and other Politicians at India International Centre, New Delhi

1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting Certificate of M erit to the outgoing student attending
the Capsule Course on Computer Operations, Programming and M anagement at ZHI Patna

1990 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Prof. Jeetendra M  Dewan at India International Centre, New Delhi during
the 1990 All India Environment Congress organised by the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment

1990 : The Director of Tibet House Hon’ble Shri Dubum Tulku with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at India International Centre during All India Environment Congress
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1991 : Dr. U K Singh with the Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri Kamal Nath, Union M inister for Environment, Special
Guest Hon’ble Janab Abdullah Al Noman, Environment M inister of Bangladesh and Shri D S M ukhopadhyay

1991 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri Lalu Prasad, Chief M inister of Bihar,
Dr. P N Sinha, Shri D S M ukhopadhyay, Dr. Shreenivas and Dr. P R Trivedi during AIEC at Patna

1991 : The Hon’ble Vice President of India Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma inaugurating the 26th Annual Function
of the Computer Society of India at New Delhi with the theme “Information Technology in Everyday Life”

1991 : Hon’ble Shri S Y Quraishi, Governor of Bihar being explained by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
regarding the ultramodern Computers installed at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1991



1991 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh noting down the summary of the inaugural speech of Hon’ble Shri Kamal
Nath, Union M inister for Environment during 1991 All India Environment Congress at IIC, New Delhi

1991 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Dr. Utpal K Banerjee and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi finalising the
recommendations and declarations for the 1991 All India Environment Congress organised by IIEE

1991 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the national and international delegates attending the
All India Environment Congress organised by the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, New Delhi
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1992 : Dr. U K Singh with the Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri Pranab M ukherjee, Dr. C D Singh, Dr. P N Sinha
and Dr. P R Trivedi during the inaugural session of the 8th All India M anagement Congress at New Delhi

1992 : The Chief M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Lalu Prasad discussing the implementation of the
programmes of  “Charwaha Vidyalaya” with Dr. P N Sinha and Dr. U K Singh at Patna

1992 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. Jeetendra M ohan Dewan attending the World M anagement
Congress held at India International Centre, New Delhi under the aegis of IIBM  and IIEE

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1992

1992 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the office bearers of the Computer Society of India and other VIPs
attending the Annual M eet of Patna Chapter hosted by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna
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1992 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Shri Sunil Kumar Singh and Lalan Prasad Singh welcoming Hon’ble Union
M inister Shri Balram Singh Yadav on the occasion of 8th All India M anagement Congress at New Delhi

1992 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and M s. Hema Prabhakaran on the occasion of the
3rd World Environment Congress organised by Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment at IIC, New Delhi

1992 : Dr. U K Singh with Dr. Samir Kumar Singh, Shri B P Barnwal, Prof. Ramesh Kumar, Shri S P N Singh
and Dr. P R Trivedi at New Delhi on the occasion of the All India M anagement Congress held at New Delhi

1992 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the United Nations Environment Expert Shri J F Pinto during the Valedictory
Session of the 3rd World Environment Congress organised by Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment



1992 : The Hon’ble Union M inister of State for Railways, Shri K C Lenka being received by Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi on the occasion of the 3rd World Environment Congress organised by IIEE at IIC, New Delhi
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1992 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the other senior officials of the
Government of India during the National Interaction M eet organised by the Government of India

1992 : Hon’ble Shri Anand Shankar M adhavan, Chancellor, M andar Vidyapeeth, Bhagalpur in a thinking
mood. He was the Chief M entor of both Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi

1992 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Union M inister of State (Independent Charge) for M ines
Hon’ble Shri Balram Singh Yadav during inauguration of 1992 All India M anagement Congress at New Delhi
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1993 : Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh welcoming the Special Representative from Witten-Herdecke
University, Germany  Prof. Dr. Wendelin Küpers at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1993 : Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha,  Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and with
Prof. Dr. Wendelin Küpers, Witten-Herdecke University, Germany at Indian Institute of Business M gt., Patna

1993 : Hon’ble Shri Anand Shankar M adhavan, Chancellor, M andar Vidyapeeth delivering Prof. A Dasgupta
M emorial Lecture organised by IIBM  while Dr. P N Sinha and Dr. U K Singh are observing the Lecture

1993 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting 1993 Indira Gandhi M emorial Lecture on Environment Friendly
Job Creation in the presence of Dr. M adan Lal Dewan and Dr. M ulk Raj Chilana at IIC, New Delhi

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1993



1993 : Hon’ble Shri Pranab M ukherjee, Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission, Former Union M inister of
State for HRD Shri L P Shahi, Dr. U K Singh and Sardar Joginder Singh during the World Env. Congress

1993 : Prof. G. Ram Reddy, Chairman, University Grants Commission with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh,
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and M s. Hema Prabhakaran during the World Environment Congress

1993 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at the National Interaction M eet on Education
Exchange Programme between India and Germany held at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement
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1994 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha with the intellectuals from Bihar
attending the Workshop on “Total Development of Bihar : Problems and Solutions” at IIBM  Patna

1994 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at the Central Library of the Indian Institute of
Ecology and Environment, Paryavaran Complex, New Delhi shortlisting the list of Books for purchase

1994 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi at her residence at Paryavaran Complex,
New Delhi during his visit to New Delhi for attending the meeting organised by AICTE, Government of India

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1994

1994 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha, Chairman, Board of Advisors, IIBM  and
Former M inister of Technical Education, Government of Bihar during 14th Annual Day of IIEE



1995 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh organised the felicitation for his friend Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi after his arrival to Patna from his official trip to Italy, Germany and Spain for attending Inner and Self Healing Summit

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

1995
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1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Shreenivas and Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha
with the Eco-Philosopher Dr. Henryk Skolimowski and the Ambassador of Angola, Africa at Patna

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Convener for the National Polypathy Congress with the  Reception Committee
M embers during the inaugural session held under the aegis of International Institute of Polypathy

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with M LA Hon’ble Brahm Singh Tanwar and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at
Paryavaran Garden developed by the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment at Saidulajaib, New Delhi

1996 : The Union M inister of Agriculture Hon’ble Shri Chaturanan M ishra inaugurating the World Tourism
Congress in the presence of Dr. P N Sinha, Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi at IIBM  Patna



1996 : Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh discussing the benefits of Polypathy for optimising the health budgets of the Federal, the Central and the State Governments
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1996 : The Renowned Eco-Philosopher Dr. Henryk Skolimowski, his wife M s. Juanita Skolimowski with
Dr. Shreenivas, Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi and Prof. J M  Dewan during the Seminar on Eco-Philosophy

1996 : Dr. U K Singh observing the lighting of lamp by the Chief Guest Hon’ble Dr. A R Kidwai,
Governor of Bihar during the Annual Convention of the Computer Society of India, Patna Chapter

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh interacting with the Chief Guest Dr. A R Kidwai, Governor of Bihar during the
National Programme on Internet Connectivity organised by the Department of Computer Sciences, IIBM

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi welcoming the Union M inister of Agriculture
Hon’ble Shri Chaturanan M ishra at M aurya-Patna on the occasion of Sustainable Agriculture Summit
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1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during the launching of the International
Institute of Ecology and Environment sponsored by the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi discussing the project of bringing
Encyclopaedia of Ecological Philosophy with focus on Eco-technology, Eco-theology and Eco-feminism

1996 : Dr. U K Singh and Dr. B. Narayan with the Chief Guest on the occasion of the Executive Development
Programme on Export M arketing organised by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ), Patna

1996 : Dr. Henryk Skolimowski, Professor Emeritus, University of M ichigan, Ann Arbor, USA lighting the
lamp with Dr. Shreenivas, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. J M  Dewan at Patna
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1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting Special M emento and Award instituted by Dr. Zakir Husain
Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education, Patna on the occasion of ZHI’s 6th Annual Day

1996 : The Ambassador of Laos H.E. M r. Avom Singhavom interacting with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
during the Summit on Buddhism organised at Patna under the aegis of Buddha Institute of Technology

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble M inister inaugurating the National Polypathy Congress
in the presence of Dr. Shreenivas and Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha at Taramandal, Patna

1996 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
discussing the plan for convening for the World Polypathy Congress at New Delhi in 1997
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1997

1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with M rs. Fatma Günseli M alkoc, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and
Principal Kathuria of Kathuria Public School, Delhi during a Get-together at IIEE New Delhi

1997 : The President of India Hon’ble Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma with Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha,
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the World Environment Congress

1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh receiving the Letter of Appointment as the State Chancellor of IAEWP
for Bihar from the International President, IAEWP, Dr. Surya Nath Prasad during IAEWP M eet at New Delhi

1997 : Dr. Dharni P Sinha, Former Director and Principal, Administrative Staff College of India, Hyderabad
with Dr. U K Singh and Prof. A K Nayak during the Seminar on “Future of Bihar : Prospects and Constraints”



1997 : Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi with their colleagues during the trip to Nalanda and Rajgir 1997 : The Convenors of the World Polypathy Congress Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh at New Delhi
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1997 : The President of India Hon’ble Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma with Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P N Sinha,
Prof. Piare Lal Sharma, Shri Vivekanand and Shri Dinesh Singh at India International Centre, New Delhi

1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a M emento on behalf of the President of India Dr. Shankar Dayal
Sharma in the presence of Chairman Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha at India International Centre, New Delhi

1997 : Dr. U K Singh with HH Lama Gangchen, Health M inister of Delhi Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Dr. Shreenivas,
Dr. Jan R Hakemulder, Dr. P N Sinha and other VIPs attending the World Polypathy Congress at Talkatora

1997 : HH Lama Gangchen with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh jointly meditating
at Bodh Gaya with other M onks and Delegates from Italy, Span and South American Countries



1997 : The President of India Hon’ble Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma being seen off by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. Piare Lal Sharma during the Environment Summit organised by IIEE at India International Centre, Delhi
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1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Conveners of the 1997 World Environment
Congress with Ambassadors and Vice Chancellors at India International Centre, New Delhi

1997 : The Book on Environment containing 501 tips for ecological restoration, authored by
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi being released at Patna

1997 : Dr. Asha Singh, Principal, J.D. Women’s College welcoming HH Lama Gangchen, Dr. P R Trivedi,
Dr. U K Singh and other M onks during their felictation in the College Campus at Patna

1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Nagendra M ani Tripathi with HH Lama Gangchen Tulku Rinpoche
on the occasion of the World Polypathy Congress held at Talkatora Sports Complex, New Delhi
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1997 : The Hon’ble President of India Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma with the Conveners of the 1997 World
Environment Congress Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at India International Centre

1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with Sudhir K. Sudhanshu, Nripendra K Rana,
M adhav, Raja and other M embers of the Team visiting Bodh Gaya, Nalanda and Rajgir

1997 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh conducting the Plenary Session of the
18th World M anagement Congress hosted by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting his paper on Alternative and Complementary Therapies on the
occasion of the First World Polypathy Congress 1997 organised at Talkatora Complex, New Delhi
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1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with Dr. Jan R Hakemulder, President and
Dr. Fey A C de Jonge, Registrar, Intercultural Open University, Opeinde, The Netherlands

1997 : HH Lama Gangchen Tulku Rinpoche with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and
Foreign Delegates meditating at Bodh Gaya, Bihar during Lama’s visit to Bihar for his felicitation

1997 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Special Invitees during Dr. Zakir Husain Centenary Celebrations
organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-Formal and Continuing Education, Patna

1997 : Dr. U K Singh and Prof. A K Nayak with the Special Invitee during Dr. Zakir Husain Centenary
Celebrations organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-Formal and Continuing Education, Patna
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1998 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi felicitating the Vice Chancellor of
Jamia Hamdard Prof. Allauddin Ahmad during the 7th World Environment Congress at New Delhi

1998 : Dr. A R Kidwai, Hon’ble Governor Bihar releasing CSI Bulletin before Dr. Purnendu Narayan Sinha,
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. Akshay Kumar Nayak during CSI Patna Chapter Convention

1998 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Dr. A R Kidwai, Governor of Bihar during the Annual Convention
of the Computer Society of India, Patna Chapter hosted by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement

PICTORIAL
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1998

1998 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Dr. A R Kidwai, Governor of Bihar opening the new Library and
Documentation Centre at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement in the presence of the VIPs
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1999 : Dr. U K Singh discussing environmental education and awareness programme with the renowned
Environmentalist Hon’ble Shri Sunderlal Bahuguna at Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, Delhi

1999 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Prof. Akshay Kumar Nayak showing the Books brought out by
WIBP, IIEE, IIBM  and ZHI to the Former Speaker, Bihar Vidhan Sabha Hon’ble Shri Radhanandan Jha

1999 : Prof. R S Nirjar, M ember Secretary, AICTE lighting the lamp during ISTE Convention at Patna
in the presence of Hon’ble Dr. Chandrika Roy, Science & Technology M inister, Bihar and Dr. U K Singh

1999 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh addressing the Press and M edia for highlighting
the New Delhi Declaration based on the deliberations of the M illennium Summit at New Delhi

PICTORIAL
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1999 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the keynote address on the occasion of the Seminar on Youth Development on the occasion of the 158th Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekananda at India International Centre, Delhi
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1999 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with Dr. Sergei Krivov, Er. Arvind K Das, Shri Ashok Kumar and others reading out the Earth Pledge at M avlankar Hall during Indian National Green Party Convention
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1999 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the renowned Environmentalist Hon’ble Shri Sunderlal Bahuguna celebrating his 72nd Birthday at Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, Patna
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2000 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Jagannath Patnaik at Chandigarh
on way to Shimla for meeting the Governor and the Chief M inister of Himachal Pradesh

2000 : The Hon’ble Science and Technology M inister of Jharkhand Shri Samresh Singh Singh with
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the opening of New Campus of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute at Ranchi

2000 : The Chief M inister of Himachal Pradesh Hon’ble Prof. Prem K Dhumal with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh after receiving a Proposal for establishing a New University funded by WIBP

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi (Conveners of the M illennium Summit)
watching the deliberations with a view to compiling the Set of Recommendations and Resolutions

PICTORIAL
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2000
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2000 : Hon’ble Shri Suraj Bhan, Governor of Himachal Pradesh with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at Raj Bhawan, Shimla after receiving a proposal for creating a University at Shimla

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Delegates of the 10-Day Sahasrabdi Vishwa Hindi Sammelan
which was attended by more than Twenty Thousand Hindi Lovers from all over the world

2000 : The Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Shri Vinod Chandra Pande receiving a M emento by Dr. U K Singh in the
presence of Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. A K Nayak during the 1st Annual Day of Indian Institute of Human Rights

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his colleagues with the Chief Guest on the occasion of
the 21st Annual Day Celebrations of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna
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2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh describing the features of Novell Education during the Authorised Center
Declaration in favour of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education, Patna

2000 : Hon’ble M inister for Rural Development Shri Upendra Prasad Verma releasing the Study M aterials
for the Panchayati Raj Training and Awareness in the presence of Dr. U K Singh and Shri Rakesh Sharma

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the visiting Dignitaries at Patna for collecting first hand information
on Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) and Dr. Zakir Husain Institute (ZHI), Patna

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming Shri R K Singh, Senior Superintendent of Police, M uzaffarpur
and other Guests on the occasion of the inauguration of Rajendra Trivedi Advanced IT Lab at M uzaffarpur
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2000 : The Former Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri Chandra Shekhar inaugurating the
M illennium Congress at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) Patna

2000 : The Former Prime M inister of India Hon’ble Shri Chandra Shekhar is being escorted by
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh while taking a around of the IIBM  Campus at Buddha M arg, Patna

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh addressing the First Annual Day Function of the Indian Institute of Human
Rights (IIHR) held at M aurya-Patna. Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Rahul Rai are also on the dais

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Rahul Rai with the Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Shri Vinod Chandra
Pande during the First Annual Day Celebrations of the Indian Institute of Human Rights at M aurya-Patna
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2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh doing the summing up during the Valedictory Session of the
9th World Environment Congress organised by the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, New Delhi

2000 : The M inister of Industries, Government of Bihar, Hon’ble Shri Vishwa M ohan Sharma with
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during the release of Book on Development

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the Chief Guest and the Special Guests
during the National Conference on “IT Education for All : Prospects and Constraints” organised by IIBM

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi in a Reception Party organised after
the wedding of her daughter Tanuja Trivedi with Rahul Rai at India International Centre, New Delhi
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2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting the keynote address on “Employment Generation and Computer
Education” organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-Formal and Continuing Education, Patna

2000 : A New Centre of Novell Education was established at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for providing
advanced level value added courses on different aspects of computers and allied fields

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Chief Guest at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement
during the Workshop on Computing Techniques and Informatics in association with ZHI-Patna and IBM

2000 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh on a test drive of M atiz in the Paryavaran Complex Grounds
with a view to evaluating his performance with regard to fuel consumption
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2001

2001 : The Science and Technology M inister Hon’ble Shri Samresh Singh and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
during the Annual Function of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2001 : The Science and Technology M inister Hon’ble Shri Samresh Singh, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
and Prof. A K Nayak during the Annual Function of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2001 : Dr. U K Singh with Shri Sadanand Singh, Speaker, Bihar Vidhan Sabha, Shri Radhanandan Jha,
Former Speaker, Bihar Vidhan Sabha and Shri Vishwa M ohan Sharma, M inister of Industries, Bihar at ZHI

2001 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble M inisters Dr. Chandrika Roy, Shri Ram Chandra Purbe
and Shri V M  Sharma, Dr. Shreenivas and Special Invitee Dr. Fey, Registrar, Intercultural Open University
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2001 : The M inister from Bihar Government Dr. Akhilesh Prasad Singh and the M inister from Jharkhand
Shri Samresh Singh at the IIBM ’s National Seminar on M anagement Education at M aurya-Patna

2001 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Guest and Special Guests during the release of the
Hindi M agazine “Uttam Bihar” published under the aegis of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2001 : Director General Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Patron Dr. Shreenivas showing the Shield
received by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) Patna for its excellent performance

2001 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during the programme on Buddhist Philosophy
organised by Lama Gangchen International Foundation (LGIF) at India International Centre, New Delhi
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2002 : Dr. Jan R. Hakemulder, President, IOU and Dr. Fey, Registrar, IOU jointly inaugurating Special
Convocation of IOU at Patna in the presence of Dr. U K Singh and Dr. Chandrika Roy, M inister, Bihar

2002 : Dr. Jan R. Hakemulder, President, IOU and Dr. Fey, Registrar, IOU with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
during the opening of the Vaishali Chapter of the Intercultural Open University, The Netherlands

2002 : Prof. R S Nirjar, Chairman, All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) receiving a Set of
Publications of IIBM  and ZHI during the Special Convention of Indian Society for Technical Education

2002 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Union M inister of State for Human Resource Development
during the International Seminar on the Prospects of Information Technology Training and Research at IIBM
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2002 : Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi presenting a Book to Adv. Er. L K Thakur in the presence of
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at Paryavaran Complex, New Delhi

2002 : The Union M inister of State Hon’ble Dr. Sanjay Paswan with the Hon’ble M inisters from
Bihar and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the inauguration of Anand Shastri Advanced IT Lab

2002 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh attending the Teachers Training Programme in Vocational Guidance and
Counselling for Eastern Region organised at Patna by PSS Central Institute of Vocational Education, Bhopal

2002 : “Uttam Bihar”, a Hindi M agazine edited by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh being released in the presence
of the Hon’ble M inisters, Bureaucrats and Social Activist at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna



2002 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a Bouquet to the Hon’ble President of India Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam. The Vision Document for modifying the Developmental Policies of India was also presented to him
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2003 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the keynote speakers on the occasion of the World Veterinary Day
organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education, Patna

2003 : Hon’ble Shri Anand Shankar M adhavan Chancellor, M andar Vidyapeeth with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
discussing the future Action Plans envisaged by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2003 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Experts on Community and Developmental Education during
the Workshop on “Community College as an Alternative System of Education in India”

2003 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh felicitating Dr. Ramji Singh at a Civic Reception organised by the
Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ), Patna in association with Bihar Citizens Association
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2003 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the Union M inister for Textiles
Hon’ble Shri Hukumdev Narayan Yadav during the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of IIBM  Patna

2003 : Hon’ble Dr. Chandrika Roy, M inister for Science and Technology, Government of Bihar
inaugurating a Seminar on Scientific and Technological Education in Bihar hosted by IIBM  and ZHI

2003 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with other Speakers on the occasion of a Workshop organised to
commemorate the First Death Anniversary of the Founder of Dainik Jagran Hon’ble Shri Narendra M ohan

2003 : Dr. Shreenivas, Hon’ble Shri Sitaram Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi, Union M inister Hon’ble Dr. C P Thakur,
Union M inister Hon’ble Shri H N Yadav, Hon’ble Shri V M  Sharma and Dr. U K Singh at SK M emorial Hall, Patna



2003 : Hon’ble Shri Anand Shankar M adhavan Chancellor, M andar Vidyapeeth glancing through the Book on “Environmental Education” authored by his disciple Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at M andar Hills, Bhagalpur
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2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh attending the State Level Seminar on “Information Technology in Bihar :
Prospects and Constraints” organised by the Computer Society of India, Patna Chapter at IIBM

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Nanubhai Joshi observing the
Lighting of Lamp Ceremony during the Spiritual and Value Education (SAVE) Summit at IIC, New Delhi

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Rahul Rai presenting the Spiritual and
Value Education Award to the Indian and the Foreign Recipients at India International Centre, New Delhi

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh felicitating the Chief Speaker of the One Day Seminar on “Information
Technology in Bihar :Prospects and Constraints” organised by the Computer Society of India, Patna
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2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting his views on Spiritual and Value Education during the
SAVE Summit coinciding with the 54th Birthday of Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi under the aegis of IIEE

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh addressing a Press Conference at India International Centre describing
the Action Plan for establishing University level Institutions in Uttarakhand, Nagaland and Arunachal

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his Team offering a giant size garland to Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
on the occasion of his Birthday celebrated at India International Centre, New Delhi

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a M emento to his friend Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi on the
occasion of his 54th Birthday organised by WIBP and IIEE in the Auditorium of IIC, New Delhi
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2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh felicitating his friend and colleague since 1974 Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
during the Special Session on Bruno Gröning Circle of Friends organised at New Delhi

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi presenting the Tertiary and Education and
Knowledge Award to Prof. Prem Vrat in the presence of the Chief Guest and other Dignitaries at IIC, Delhi

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh receiving the detailed information on Zambia from the Higher Commissioner
H.E. M r. Keli Spakeli Walubita during the Tertiary Education and Knowledge Summit held at IIC, New Delhi

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Ambassador of M ozambique welcoming the
Ambassador of M ozambique at the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment (IIEE), New Delhi
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2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Prof. P B Sharma, Vice Chancellor, Delhi
Technological University felicitating the High Commissioner of Zambia H.E. M r. Keli Spakeli Walubita

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the UPA Chairperson Smt. Sonia Gandhi at Patna Airport
during her visit to meet the office bearers of the Bihar Pradesh Congress Committee

2004 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Vice Chancellor, Allahabad Agricultural Institute (Deemed University)
Dr. Rajendra B Lal during the inauguration of Nand Kumar Singh Paramedical College, Patna

2004 : Hon’ble Shri Rameshwar Thakur, Governor of Orissa inaugurating the Annual Day Celebrations
of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna in the presence of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh



2004: Hon’ble Shri Rameshwar Thakur, Governor of Orissa being welcomed by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Samir Kumar Singh and Prof. Akshay Kumar Nayak at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement
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2005 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Senior Police Officials during the Workshop on
“Citizens Cooperation in Crime Control” organised by the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2005 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and other Office Bearers of the Indian Institute
of Ecology and Environment (IIEE) presenting Award of Excellence to Peace Educator M s. Lana Yang

2005 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a M emento to a Foreign Diplomat for his work on Green
Diplomacy during the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the Indian Institute of Ecology and Environment, Delhi

2005 : Dr. U K Singh and P rof. A K Nayak with the Special Representatives fr om Italy and Greece on the
occasion of the inauguration of International Red-Cross Day Celebrations at N K Singh Paramedical College
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2005 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi participating in the Afro-Asian Summit
held at Vigyan Bhawan with the theme “Asia Africa People’s Corporation” under the aegis of AHEAD

2005 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Prof. A K Nayak and Er. Rohit Singh at IIBM  Computer Centre
for visualising the final shape of the Virtual Education Programme developed by ZHI Patna

2005 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Guest M r. Yaon M ayer, Counsellor, Political Affairs,
Embassy of Israel during the Workshop on Public Governance in Israel at IIBM  Patna

2005 : The Deputy Chief M inister of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Sushil M odi discussing developmental issues
relating to Bihar with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna



2005 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Dr. Shakeel Ahmad, Union M inister for Communications and Information Technology inaugurating the new Computer Laboratory at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh felicitating Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi on his successful effort with regard
to establishing The Global Open University Nagaland with a separate Legislation of Nagaland Government

2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Prof. Akshay Kumar Nayak, Prof. Sudhir Kumar Sudhanshu felicitating
Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at a Civic Reception held at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement

2006 : Prof. Achutanand M ishra, Vice Chancellor, M CRP University, Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and
Prof. Pushpendra Pal Singh during the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of S P Singh Institute of Journalism

2006 : Prof. Achutanand M ishra, VC, M CRP University, Dr. U K Singh, Prof. P P Singh, Dr. Samir Kumar
Singh and Prof. A K Nayak during the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of S P Singh Institute of Journalism
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2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Hon’ble Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Nitish Kumar
at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) Campus, Buddha M arg, Patna

2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh seeing off the Hon’ble Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Nitish Kumar
after his visit to the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ), Buddha M arg, Patna

2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Nitish Kumar, the Hon’ble
Education M inister of Bihar Shri Brishin Patel and Former Chief M inister Dr. Jagannath M ishra at IIBM

2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Nitish Kumar at the
Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) Campus, Buddha M arg, Patna
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2006 : Uttam Kumar Singh with Prof. Sukhadeo Thorat, Chairman, University Grants Commission (UGC)
during his visit the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ), Patna

2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble Deputy Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Sushil M odi
releasing the Vocational Guidance Bulletin at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2006 : Hon’ble Dy. Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Sushil M odi congratulating the Director General of ZHI
after signing M oU with the State Government for the World Bank Industrial Training Institute Project

2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at a Civic Reception held
in their honour for establishing The Global Open University Nagaland at Dimapur



2006 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh organised a felicitation programme for his friend Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi after his achievement by establishing The Global Open University Nagaland under the aegis of WIBP
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2007 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh explaining the activities of the IIBM , ZHI Group of Institutions to a
Foreign Dignitary during his visit to the different citizens and towns of Bihar

2007 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble Health M inister of Bihar Shri Chandra M ohan Rai
on the occasion of his visit to the Department of Hospital Administration, IIBM  Patna

2007 : The Hon’ble Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Nitish Kumar with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
observing the computer operations at the Department of Computer Sciences, IIBM  Patna
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2007 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at Omni Banquet Indore
during the wedding of Saumya Nishi with Sachin Soni
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2007 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi, Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi and
Smt. Shobha Singh with the relatives awaiting the arrival of Barat during the wedding of Samuya Nishi

2007 : Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi and Smt. Shobha Singh performing the wedding rituals
during the wedding of Saumya Nishi with Sachin Soni at Omni Banquet, Indore

2007 : The Groom Sachin Soni and Bride Saumya Nishi with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his Wife
Smt. Shobha Singh at the wedding venue : Omni Banquet, Indore

2007 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Smt. Shobha Singh and Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi during the
Sindoordan to the Bride Saumya Nishi by the Groom Sachin Soni at Omni Banquet, Indore



2007 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Smt. Shobha Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Smt. Nisha Jeewachh Trivedi blessings the Groom Sachin Soni and the Bride Saumya Nishi on the occasion of their marriage at Indore
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2008 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh inaugurating the new Building acquired by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute
for Non-formal and Continuing Education (ZH-INFACE) at Jamshedpur

2008 : The Governor of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Raghunandan Lal Bhatia and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
during the inauguration of Patna based Eastern India Counselling and Guidance Centre of TGOUN

2008 : Dr. U K Singh with Prof. V N Rajasekharan Pillai, Vice Chancellor, IGNOU during the inauguration
of International Convention held under the aegis of “Commonwealth of Distance Education (CODE)”

2008 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during a cultural programme organised
by the Department of Fashion Technology, TGOUN at Select City Walk Grounds, Saket, New Delhi



2008 : The wedding of Rohit Singh with Shweta Gour was performed at Bhopal. Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh is seen with his Son Rohit during the Janbasa and Reception of Barat
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2009

2009 : Dr. Shreenivas attending the last meeting of his life as he left for the heavenly abode in 2010.
He was a Father Figure for both Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi

2009 : The Hon’ble Energy M inister of Bihar Shri Ramashray Prasad Singh with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh while Prof. Sujit Kumar is interviewing the Hon’ble M inister

2009 : M s. Shweta Gour welcoming the Special Guests on the occasion of the inauguration of
the launching of University Degree Programmes at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2009 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh interacting with the Hon’ble Union M inister for NRI Affairs
Shri Oscar Fernandes during a Seminar on Industrial Sickness in Bihar held at IIBM  Patna
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2009 : National Conference on Technical and Vocational Education for Rural Youth Inaugurated by
Hon’ble Shri Nikhil Kumar, Governor of Nagaland and Prof. P R Trivedi, Chancellor, TGOU Nagaland

2009 : Hon’ble Sardar Iqbal Singh, Lt. Governor of Puducherry receiving a Set of Publications brought out
by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education (ZH-INFACE), Patna

2009 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Son Rohit and Daughter-in-Law Shweta at their residence
after conducting the meeting with the staff members of IIBM  and ZHI, Patna

2009 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh interacting with the Hon’ble Deputy Chief M inister of Bihar Shri Sushil M odi
on the occasion of the Annual Day of Surendra Pratap Singh Institute of Journalism and M ass Communication



2009 : It was at the behest of the Governor of Nagaland Hon’ble Shri Nikhil Kumar that The Global Open University Nagaland established Regional Skilling Centre at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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2010

2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh interacting with Hon’ble Shri Brishin Patel, HRD M inister of Bihar
on issues relating to the problems of unemployment and its solutions through skilling the youth

2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi requesting the Ambassador of Kuwait for
releasing the Book “Kuwait : Past, Present and Future” during IAEWP National Conference at New Delhi

2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his colleagues with the Visiting Guests during the launching of BRA
Bihar University’s Paramedical Programmes in association with Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna/M uzaffarpur

2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble Science and Technology M inister of Bihar Dr. Anil Kumar
interacting on the occasion of a State level Seminar on the Scope of Scientific Research in Bihar
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2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh attending the Certificate Distribution Ceremony on the occasion of
the completion of the Summer Islamic Classes specially designed for M inority Communities of Bihar

2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Director, American Library of US Embassy during
the opening of American Corner at IIBM -ZHI combined building at Patna

2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh organised a Get-together on Democratic Diversity under the aegis of
American Corner-Patna established at Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ), Patna

2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh always used to be in jolly mood in spite of the heavy work load related to
institution building and development project implementation at more than ten locations



2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Son Rohit Singh in front of the Potrait of Dr. Zakir Husain at Patna
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2010 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at India International Centre, New Delhi during World Environment Congress

2010 : Dr. Shreenivas Naturopathy Hospital established by Dr. U K Singh being inaugurated by Dr. Babu
Joseph, Director, National Institute of Naturopathy, Pune in the presence of Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. S N Pandey
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2011

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a Book on M anagement to M rs. Bharati Pandey, Principal,
M anava Bharati India International School, New Delhi during the World M anagement Congress 2011

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh observing the Inaugural Lighting of Lamp Ceremony during the
5th Annual Day Celebrations of The Global Open University Nagaland

2011 : Prof. V N Rajasekharan Pillai, Vice Chancellor, IGNOU lighting the lamp on the occasion of the
5th Annual Day of The Global Open University Nagaland in the presence of Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi

2011 : Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu, the Higher Education M inister of Nagaland lighting the lamp in the
presence of Dr. V N Rajasekharan Pillai, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Pro Chancellor of The Global Open University Nagaland welcoming
Delegates and Invitees on the occasion of the 5th Annual Day of The Global Open University Nagaland

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the Higher Education M inister of Nagaland
Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu on the occasion of the 5th Annual Day of The Global Open University Nagaland

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Pro Chancellor and Dr. Imotemsu Ao, Registration getting the Book
“Principal Issues in M anagement” released during the 5th Annual Day of The Global Open University Nagaland

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Shri M anish Kumar Shekhar, Dr. Avinash Chiranjeev and
M s. Jaya Iyer at India International Centre, New Delhi during the 5th Annual Day of TGOUN



2011 : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi introducing Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh to the Higher Education M inister of Nagaland Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu on the occasion of 5th Annual Day of TGOUN, Dimapur
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2011 : Prof. V N Rajasekharan Pillai, Vice Chancellor, IGNOU lighting the lamp on the occasion of the 5th Annual Day of The Global Open University Nagaland in the presence of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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2011 : Dr. S N Guha, Vice Chancellor, Aryabhatta Knowledge University, Patna receiving a bouquet from
Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the Seminar on IT Education for Inclusive Growth at ZHI, Patna

2011 : Dr. U K Singh participating in the Round Table on Skill Development Initiative with Hon’ble Shri
Janardan Singh Sigriwal, Labour M inister, Bihar and NSDC Chairman Hon’ble Shri M  V Subbiah at Patna

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Shri Ashwini Kumar Choubey, Health M inister, Bihar
during the inauguration of Dr. Shreenivas Polypathy Hospital and Institute established at Patna

2011 : The Hon’ble Governor of Nagaland Shri Nikhil Kumar being greeted by Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna on the occasion of  31st Annual Day Celebrations



2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Director General at his Official Chamber at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna 2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh playing with his pet dog at his residence at Patna
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh, his Son Rohit, his Daughter-in-Law Shweta and his daughter Nishi with their dogs at Patna
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh, his Son Rohit and his Daughter-in-Law Shweta at Patna
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2011 : Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi with her Grandson Rohit and her Granddaughter-in-Law Shweta at her residence at Patna
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi and his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, Shobha, Rohit and Shweta at Patna 2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Son Rohit and Daughter-in-Law Shweta at his office at ZHI, Patna
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2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his M other Her Humbleness Smt. Kusum Kumari Devi, his Wife Smt. Shobha Singh, his Son Rohit, his Daughter-in-Law Shweta and his daughter Nishi at Patna
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2011 : The Chief Guest Hon’ble Shri Nikhil Kumar, Governor of Nagaland, Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi and
Er. Rohit Singh during the National Conference on Technical and Vocational Education for Rural Youth

2011 : Hon’ble Shri Janardan Singh Sigriwal, Labour M inister, Bihar with Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
during the Round Table organised by the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) at Patna

2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Ambassador of Indonesia H.E. Gen. Andi M uhammad Ghalib
at his Civic Reception at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ), Patna

2011 : The Hon’ble Higher Education M inister of Nagaland Dr. Shurhozelie Liezietsu with
TGOUN Chacellor Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and TGOUN Pro Chancellor Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh



2011 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the renowned Film Actor Shri Ravi Kishan at a Civic Reception organised in his honour at the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna
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2012

2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh discussing the future plan of the Library and Documentation Centre
at the Indian institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with Er. KPS Kesari, Shri Chandra Prakash Singh,
during the release of the Vision Document of National Community College of India at Patna

2012 : Inauguation by Justice Rajendra Prasad, M ember, Bihar Human Rights Commission
and Former Judge Patna High Court

2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Former Army Chief Gen. V K Singh and others during the National
Conference on Corruption Control and Social Responsibility held at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and the Hon’ble Governor of Nagaland Shri Nikhil Kumar during the
inauguration of the Seminar on National Development and M edia held at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble Shri Ashwini Kumar Choubey, Health M inister, Bihar
discussing developmental issues at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute Campus, Bhagalpur

2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh being felicitated during the 4th International Conference on Life Science
Research for Rural and Agricultural Development based on his contribution in the area of Agri-M anagement

2012 : Renowned Cancer Specialist Padmashree Dr. Jitendra Kumar Singh inaugurating the
Paramedical Complex of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute in the presence of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh



2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Former Union M inister of State for Human Resource Development
Hon’ble Shri Laliteshwar Prasad Shahi at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute Campus, Patna

2012 : Dr. U K Singh with Hon’ble Shri L P Shahi and Hon’ble Shri Vishwa M ohan Sharma
during the opening of Dr. Sri Krishna Singh Public School at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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2012 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Better-half Smt. Shobha Singh on the occasion of their 35th M arriage Anniversary
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2013 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and his wife Smt. Shobha Singh jointly lighting the lamp at
Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Nonformal and Continuing Education, Satellite Centre, Patna

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

2013

2013 : Dr. U K Singh with the Co-organisers of the World Press Freedom Day celebrated under  the aegis
of Working Journalist Union of Bihar and SP Singh Institute of Journalism and M ass Communication

2013 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his Grandson Sahaj (Son of Saumya Nishi and Sachin Soni)
in his lap during his recent visit to Pune
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2014

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh welcoming the present and former M inisters during the release of the
Book “Bihar : Past, Present and Future”, authored by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh lighting the lamp on the occasion of the two-day National Congress on
Save Ganga M ission with the theme “Save Ganga Project : Problems, Analysis and Alternatives”

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Guest Dr. Ras Bihari Singh, Vice Chancellor, Nalanda Open
University on the occasion of 34th Convocation Function of IIBM  Patna

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Urban Development M inister, Bihar Hon’ble Shri Samrat Choudhary
during the Congress with the theme “Save Ganga Project : Problems, Analysis and Alternatives”
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2014 : The Book on Bihar being released by Hon’ble M inisters Dr. Bhim Singh and  Shri Brishin Patel,
Former M inister Shri V M  Sharma, Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi, Dr. Utkarsh and Shri Kaustubh Saurabh

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with TGOUN Chancellor Dr. P R Trivedi and the Vice Chancellor,
Nalanda Open University Dr. R B Singh during the Seminar on Open and Distance Learning at ZHI

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Guest Prof. S B Nimse, Vice Chancellor, Lucknow University
on the occasion of the Convocation of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh participating in the Financial Awareness Campaign organised by the
Reserve Bank of India held at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna
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2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and other Intellectuals releasing the new Set of Communications
brought out under the aegis of the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble M inister Shri Samrat Choudhary on the occasion of
his Felicitation and Civic Reception at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Speaker Dr. M anojkumar Nagasampige on the occasion of
Seminar on Career in Bioinformatics and Biotechnology while M s. Shweta Gour is welcoming the Delegatges

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Smt. Pushpa Chopra, Smt. Shobha Singh and Prof. A K Nayak
on the occasion of the inauguration of S S Women’s Polytechnic under the aegis of ZHI Patna
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2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Shri Arun Kumar Verma, State Information Commissioner,
Government of Bihar on the occasion of the Republic Day Celebrations and Seminar at ZHI, Patna

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with important Literators to be felicitated on the occasion of
2014 LITERATORS’ FELICITATION PROGRAM M E hosted by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the Director of Information and Public
Relations, Government of Bihar during opening of air-conditioned Knowledge Shop of Uttam Books Asia

2014 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh participating in the 45th M ahamurkh Sammelan organised by Bihar Citizens
Association and hosted by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Non-formal and Continuing Education, Patna
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2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh organised a Group Discussion on the 88th Birth Anniversary of the
Former Prime M inister of India Shri Chandra Shekhar with the theme “Role of Samajwad” at ZHI Patna

PICTORIAL
DETAILS OF

2015

2015 : Dr. U K Singh with the VIPs on the Dais during the inauguration of a National Seminar on Role of
Science Education in National Development by Dr. A.K. Saxena, President , Indian Science Congress

2015 : Hon’ble Dr. M ridula Sinha, Governor of Goa with her Husband Dr. Ram Kripal Sinha and
the Director General, IIBM , ZHI during the Seminar on “Role of Women in Cleanliness” at IIBM  Patna

2015 : Hon’ble Dr. M ridula Sinha, Governor of Goa with her Husband Dr. Ram Kripal Sinha and
the Director General, IIBM , ZHI during the Seminar on “Role of Women in Cleanliness” at IIBM  Patna
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2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh inaugurating a Programme on Petroleum Conservation organised by
Patna M anagement Association in association with the Indian Institute of Business M anagement, Patna

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a bouquet on the occasion of the Seminar jointly organised by
Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) and Computer Society of India, Patna Chapter

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a bouquet on the occasion of the Seminar jointly organised by
Indian Institute of Business M anagement (IIBM ) and Computer Society of India, Patna Chapter

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Shri Kirit Nanubhai Shelat and Prof. K V Raju on the
occasion of the International Symposium on Climate Change organised at IIBM  Patna
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2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Guest and Special Invitees on the occasion of the
Annual Day Celebrations of Surendra Pratap Singh Institute of Journalism and M ass Communication

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh organised a Civic Reception in the Honour of Hon’ble Shri M anoj Kumar
‘Bachchan’ under the aegis of Anand Shastri Sangeet-Nritya Evam Kala M ahavidyalaya, Patna

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with is Grandson M aster Sahaj (Son of Saumya Nishi and Sachin Soni)
during their visit to Patna for meeting the family members and relatives

2015 : The Pro Chancellor of The Global Open University Nagaland Dr. U K Singh with Founder Chancellor
Dr. P R Trivedi, V.C. Dr. H N Dutta, Head, Oriental M edicine Dr. S N Pandey and Research Scholar Dr. Archika
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2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh participating in the inauguration of an Action Programme
initiated by Sulabh International Centre for Action Sociology at Patna

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh lighting the Lamp on the occasion of the Investor Awareness Programme
organised by the Institute of Company Secretary of India and hosted at IIBM -ZHI Complex, Patna

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Dr. G K Singh on the occasion of the launching of
Bachelor of Vocation (B.Voc.) Degree Programme at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh explaining to the media regarding the contribution of IIBM  and ZHI
during past 35 years in the area of vocational and employment centric education and training
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2015 :  Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh observing the opening of National Incubation Centre by Dr. S N Singh,
Chief Scientist of NASA, USA established under the aegis of IIBM  Patna

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with Hon’ble Dr. Javed Iqbal Ansari,
M inister for Tourism, Government of Bihar attending the Department of Hotel M anagement, IIBM ’s Seminar

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble M inister Shri Shyam Rajak on the occasion of the starting of
the new Batch of M anagement and Information Technology courses at Bachelor’s and M aster’s levels

2015 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Hon’ble M inister Shri Shyam Rajak discussing the scope of
Employment Centric Education and Training for the Youth in the State of Bihar
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2016

2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi with the Hon’ble M inister Shri M aheshwar
Hazari and renowned Literator Dr. Damodar Thakur releasing the Swachchhta Vishwakosh

2016 : Hon’ble Dr. M adan M ohan Jha, M inister for Revenue and Land Reforms releasing the Book on
Developmental Policies in the presence of Shri Anil Sharma, Former BPCC Chief, Dr. UKS and Dr. PRT

2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh participating in the National Convention of
Rajput M ahapanchayat at Patna for discussing the future role of Rajput Warriors

2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Hon’ble Dr. M adan M ohan Jha, M inister for Revenue and Land Reforms
during the release of the Book “Need for M odifying the Developmental Policies in India” at Patna
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2016 : Dr. Utam Kumar Singh welcoming HE M r. Richard Verma US Ambassador to India and
M r. Craig L. Hall, Consul General, Kolkata visiting American Corner at IIBM  Library

2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a bouquet to HE M r. Richard Verma US Ambassador to India
during his visit to Patna for visiting American Corner established at IIBM  Patna

2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Prof. Sudhir Kumar Sudhanshu presenting
a M emento to the renowned Professor of M anagement Dr. Tribhuvan Nath Chaudhary at IIBM  Patna

2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Shri M  K Verma during the Seminar
on Cashless Economy organised under the joint auspices of Reserve Bank of India and ZHI, Patna



2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the renowned Producer Director Shri Subhash Ghai at M umbai 2016 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi during the release of their Book at Patna

DEVELOPMENT POLICIES OF INDIA : NEED FOR RADICAL CHANGES
Authored by : Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh

Book Release Function
Venue : Indian Institute of Business Management, Buddha Marg, Patna
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2017

2017 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Chief Guest Shri P K Thakur, IPS, Director General of Police, Bihar
during the inauguration of Interaction M eet on Community Policing and Attitudinal Change

2017 : The Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Ram Nath Kovind receiving the publications of
IIBM  and ZHI from Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi at Raj Bhawan, Patna

2017 : The Book “Vaishali : Past, Present and Future” authored by Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh
being presented to the Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Shri Ram Nath Kovind at Raj Bhawan, Patna

2017 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the Hon’ble M inister for Art and Culture, Bihar Shri Shivchandra Ram
on the occasion of the programme of Bihar Kala M anch under the aegis of Anand Shastri M ahavidyalaya
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2017 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh presenting a M emento to the Hon’ble M inister after he released
the Book “Bihar : Past, Present and Future” jointly authored by Dr. P R Trivedi and Dr. U K Singh

2017 : Hon’ble Shri Upendra Kushwaha, Union M inister of State for HRD inaugurating the
International Yoga Day Training M odule prepared under the leadership of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh

2017 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh discussing different dimensions of Open Secondary and Senior Secondary
Education with the Union M inister of State for HRD Hon’ble Shri Upendra Kushwaha at Patna

2017 : The Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Shri Ram Nath Kovind having a glance of the Publications
authored and presented by Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi and Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh at Raj Bhawan, Patna



2017 : The Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Hon’ble Shri Ram Nath Kovind received the publications from Dr. U K Singh and Dr. P R Trivedi at Raj Bhawan, Patna and the same day went to Delhi to become Presidential Candidate
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2018 : The Hon’ble Governor of Bihar Shri Satya Pal M alik releasing the Book on Bihar in the presence of Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi, Dr. Samir K. Singh, Dr. Kamlesh Kumar, Shri R R Trivedi and Dr. Brigitte E. Keane
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2018
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2018 : Dr. U K Singh, Dr. P R Trivedi, Dr. V. Kulandaivelu, KCR Rabindra Nath Tagore and M s. Ishwarya Lakshmi with Utkarsh and Vaaruni on the occasion of their wedding at Asiad Towers, New Delhi
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2018 : Dr. M arkandey Rai, Senior Adviser, UN-HABITAT delivering the keynote address on the theme “Integrated Development of Bihar : Prospects and Constraints” organised by IIBM  and ZHI, Patna

I NTEGRATED DEVEL OPM ENT OF BI HAR
PROSPECTS AND CONSTRAI NTS

Regi on al  I n t er act i on  Meet
Chief  Speak er  : Dr . Mar k andey Rai , Sen ior  Advi ser , UN-HABI TAT

Pat na, 13t h  Febr uar y  2018
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2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, the new appointed Chancellor of The Global Open University Nagaland with the Founder Chancellor, The Global Open University Nagaland Dr. Priya Ranjan Trivedi
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2019
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2019 : The Global Open University Nagaland (TGOUN) Office Bearers : Chancellor Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh, Vice Chancellor Dr. H N Dutta, Registrar Dr. Imotemsu Ao and Controller of Exam Shri Sushil Singh
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2019 : Hon’ble Shri Shatrughan Sinha receiving a bouquet from Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh on the occasion of Anti Tobacco Awareness Programme organised by Lions Club of Patna-Navya Vihar
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2019 : Bihar Divas Samaroh was organised by Surendra Pratap Singh Institute of Journalism and M ass Communication under the leadership of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh and Dr. Samir Kumar Singh at Patna
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2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh being felicitated by Pracheen Kala Kendra for his forty years of selfless
service and outstanding contribution in the areas of institution building, planning and development

2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the important and special guests participating in “Bihar Diwas Samaroh”
organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Nonformal and Continuing Education, Patna

2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the Convocation of Dr. Zakir Husain Institute for Nonformal and
Continuing Education, Patna where the successful students in 2019 attended for receiving their Certificates

2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his colleagues: Dr. Samir Kumar Singh, Dr. Akshay Kumar Nayak,
Prof. Ganesh Pandey and Prof. Rakesh Kumar during the Orientation and Induction Programme



2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his family members and relatives assembled at Bangalore on the auspicious occasion of the marriage of the daughter of his Bhagina Er. M anoj Kachhwaha
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2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his family members and relatives assembled at Bangalore on the auspicious occasion of the marriage of the daughter of his Bhagina Er. M anoj Kachhwaha
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2019 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with his family members and relatives assembled at Bangalore on the auspicious occasion of the marriage of the daughter of his Bhagina Er. M anoj Kachhwaha
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2020

2020 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with other VIPs attending the programme organised under the joint auspices
of Calcutta M anagement Association (CM A) and Dr. Zakir Husain Institute (ZHI), Patna

2020 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh receiving a M emento based on his oustanding contribution
towards M anagement and Computer Education in the State of Bihar

2020 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh during the Graduation Ceremony of the successful participants of the
School of Vocational Education, Tata Institute of Social Sciences at Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna

2020 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh with the leading Astrologers during the National Seminar on “Role of
Astrological Education in the Contemporary World” organised by Dr. Zakir Husain Institute, Patna



2020 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh in a traditional Rajasthani Turban during the Annual Convention of All India Rajput M ahasabha held in the Pink City of Jaipur
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2020 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh while attending a Wedding-cum-Reception held at Jhankar Banquet, New Delhi
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2020 : Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh went for the heavenly abode on 25th July 2020 2020 : Elaborate Funeral Pyre Preparation being done after the sad demise of Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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2020 : News published about the sad demise of the Great Institution Builder Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh 2020 : A Condolence M eeting was organised at Patna where Intellectuals remembered Dr. Uttam Kumar Singh
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